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All violence ‘must be finished’ 

Blair sets out 
peace rules 

for Sinn Fein 
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TONY BLAIR set four new 
tests of Sinn Fein's commit¬ 
ment to non-violence Iasi night 
as he battled to secure a 
Unionist majority in next Fri¬ 
day's referendum on the peace 
accord. 

Making his second visit to 
Belfast in a week, the Prime 
Minister further promised to 
write the tests into the legisla¬ 
tion to implement the 
agreement. 

As Mr Blair sought to 
reassure Unionists concerned 
about concessions to terror¬ 
ists, the Ckjvemmenr released 
one of the most infamous 
loyalist killers from the top- 
security Maze prison on a 
four-day parole. 

Michael Stone, who mount¬ 
ed the 1988 gun-and-grenade 
attack on the funerals of the 
IRA’s Gibraltar unit in 
Milltown cemetery, exercised 
the right to home leave given 
to prisoners after they have 
served ten years so he could 
attend a loyalist rally m sup¬ 
port of the accord at Belfast's 
Ulster Hall last night 

The Ulster Democratic Par¬ 
ry, which was sponsoring the 
rally, was uneasy about 
Stone’s appearance after the 
criticism of the triumphalism 
of the Balcombe Street Gang's 
appearance at Sinn Fein’s 
conference Iasi Sunday. 

Stone was given a muted 
ovation as he entered the 
packed hall. Officials barred 
him from the stage. After some 
discussion he was allowed to 
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Stone: graveyard killer 
released on parole 

sit on a seat behind the stage 
in full view of the audience. 

Mr Blair's four tests were: 
□ Sinn Fein and other parties 
with paramilitary connections 
would have to give a clear and 
unequivocal commitment that 
there is an end to violence for 
good and that “the so-ca/led 
war is finished, done with and 
gone”. 
□ The ceasefire would have to 
be absolute. That would mean 
“an end to bombings, killings 
and beatings, dairaed or un¬ 
claimed: an end to targeting 
and the procurement of weap¬ 
ons; progressive abandon¬ 
ment and dismantlement of 
paramilitary structures active¬ 
ly directing and promoting 
violence". 
□ There would have to be full 
cooperation with the interna¬ 
tional disarmament commis¬ 
sion: and 
□ Other paramilitary 
groupings could not be detib- 

Britain calls 
back envoy 
from India 

By Philip Webster 

BRITAIN will tonight seek 
agreement of world leaders for 
measures against India de¬ 
signed to bring home the scale 
of international dismay over 
nudear tests. 

in a first step Britain's High 
Commissioner in Delhi, Sir 
David Gore-Booth, was re¬ 
called to London to demon¬ 
strate the Government's 
concern. And it emerged that 
although Britain will not uni¬ 
laterally impose sanctions it 
could sign up to a package of 
internationally agreed mea¬ 
sures against India. 

The issue has now' shot to 
the top of the agenda of the G8 
summit of the world's leading 
industrial powers which 
opens today in Birmingham 
under the chairmanship of 
Tony Blair. 

G8 dash, page 14 
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erarely used as proxies for 
violence. 

Sinn Fein reacted cautiously 
last night saying it would 
study Mr Blair's speech. It 
had decided to support the 
agreement last Sunday in 
good faith and “we expect that 
good faith to be returned”. 

The Prime Minister said 
that if IRA prisoners were to 
be released and Sinn Fein 
leaders were to sit in Northern 
Ireland's new assembly people 
had to know that parry had 
given up violence for good. 
“Those who have used tire 
twin tactics of ballot box and 
the gun must make a clear 
choice. There can be no fudge 
between democracy and 
terror." 

Mr Blair’s announcement 
was hailed by David Trimble, 
the Ulster Unionist Party lead¬ 
er who had been facing mass 
defections to the “No" camp, j 
“Plain and direct legislation 
linking prisoner releases to a 
permanent end to violence and 
decommissioning has been 
confirmed by the Prime Min¬ 
ister. Reassurances are given, 
commitments are made, con¬ 
cerns are addressed," he said. 

In Dublin. Bertie Ahem, the 
Irish Prime Minister, rein¬ 
forced Mr Blair's message, 
saying "we have always made 
it clear that decommissioning 
was an issue that had to be 
dealt with — if not on the way 
to an agreement then as part 
of a settlement and its subse¬ 
quent implementation. 

John Lloyd, page 24 
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A man shot by police is through during die riots in the Indonesian capital. Darkness brought more looting, especially in Chinese areas 

Jakarta in chaos as mobs run riot 
From David Watts 

in JAKARTA 

JAKARTA was a rity living on 
its nerves last night with at 
least three areas burning after 
a day of rioting. 

The rity centre is a ghost 
town after banks, shops and 
offices dosed early to allow 
workers to make their way 
home in safety. 

Expatriate schools were 
dosed and Britons were join¬ 
ing hundreds of others in 
trying to get out of the country. 

As darkness fell, a feeling of 
unreality prevailed as the 
country awaited the return of 
President Suharto after he cut 
short a visit to Cairo where he 
was attending the Group of 15 

'summit meeting. He will re¬ 

turn to a capital which is 
virtually out of control. 

The army commander, 
General Wiranto, told a press 
conference'last night that he 
thought the situation was 
under control. He said he had 
no intention of imposing a 
curfew but that appeared to be 
a recognition that the security 
forces were in no position to 
enforce one. 

There seemed to be no one 
in charge. The only statements 
of substance have been those 
from Mr Suharto himself; a 
muted appeal for calm which 
has once again been ignored, 
and a commitment to step 
down from office if he is no 
longer wanted by the people. 

Few give chat statement any 
credibility, and most believe it 

Foreign Office chief does 
U-turn evidence to MPs 

By Nicholas Watt, Political Correspondent 

BRITAIN'S most senior diplo¬ 
mat was forced into an embar¬ 
rassing U-turn yesterday 
when he admitted giving mis¬ 
leading information to a Com¬ 
mons committee about the 
arms-to-Sierra Leone scandal. 

Hours after an uncomfort¬ 
able performance before the 
Foreign Affairs Committee, 
Sir John Kerr rushed out a 
statement saying he had been 
wrong to suggest that Tony 
Lloyd, the Foreign Office Min¬ 
ister, had been briefed in 
March about a customs 
investigation. 

His initial admission was 
hugely embarrassing for the 
Government because Michael 
Howard, the Shadow Foreign 
Secretary, accused the Perma¬ 
nent Secretary of "directly con¬ 
tradicting" Robin Cook. Mr 
Howard demanded an im¬ 
mediate Commons statement 
to clarify the government pos¬ 

ition; last week Mr Cook criti¬ 
cised officials for failing to tell 
Mr Uoyd of the investigation 
before a Gammons debate. 

with Mr Cook and Mr Uoyd, 
Sir John attempted to quell the 
furore by unreservedly with¬ 
drawing his remarks, in a 
letter to Donald Anderson, the 
committee's Labour chair¬ 
man. sent out four hours after 
leaving the committee. Sir 
John said; “I have checked my 
memory of the briefing pack 
prepared for Mr Lloyd's use in 
the debate on March 12. It 
mentions reports about a pos¬ 
sible deal by President Kab¬ 
bah for Sandline's services. 
But it does not mention arms 
shipments; and, as I thought 
it (foes not say that one such 
report had been already been 
passed to Customs and 
Excise." 

Mr Howard last night 

wrote to Mr Cook demanding 
a fresh Commons statement 
He said: “I don’t expect there 
cart ever have been a day of 
such chaos and confusion in 
the Foreign Office." 

Menzies Campbell, the 
Liberal Democrats Fbreign 
Affairs spokesman, said: 
“These events are now taking 
on an Alice in Wonderland 
dimension ... The sooner the 
independent inquiry gets un¬ 
derway the better." 

The Foreign office insisted 
last night that Sir John had 
not bear embarrassed, saying 
he had told the committee he 
would check the papers. "He 
canto back, looked at the 
document, found that the cus¬ 
toms investigation was not 
on the document and acted 
immediately." 

Goldmine deal, page 16 
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would be so hedged around 
with qualifications as to be 
worthless. This is a society 
which wants quick answers 
from a leader who thinks in 
terms of years rather titan 
weeks or months for reform of 
politics, and the reversal of 
huge price increases. 

Overnight the President 
said that he was willing to 
become a pandito at sage 
guiding from the back, closer 
to God. This has given rise to 
speculation that he may fly to 
Saudi Arabia from Cairo to 
meet an Indonesian seer who 
has advised him in the past 

Amin Rais, a prominent 
Muslim leader, who has be¬ 
come courageously vocal 
throughout the crisis, has 
dismissed' President Suharto's 

Cambridge 
leads as top 
university 

By John O'Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

CAMBRIDGE lengthens its 
lead at the top of The Times 
university league table today, 
as for the first time a former 
polytechnic finishes ahead of a 
number of traditional univer¬ 
sities. Oxford University just 
holds off Imperial College 
London to finish second. 

Sir Alec Broers. Cam¬ 
bridge's vice-chancellor, said 
the result was a welcome 
confirmation of the universi¬ 
ty's excellence- “Comparisons 
such as this are a good 
indicator of quality which 
keep people on their toes.” 

Oxford Brookes University, 
a polytechnic until 1992, beats 
four older rivals to finish in 
51st place. Professor Peter 
Fidler. the Deputy Vice Chan¬ 
cellor, said: “We want to be a 
top quality British university." 

University guide, pages 36,37 

offer saying that he would 
only believe it if he heard it 
repeated on Indonesian soil 
when the President returned. 

Darkness brought looting, 
especially in the largely Chi¬ 
nese areas, which seemed set 
to go on into the night 
Everything from bakeries to 
banks has been wrecked and 
the security forces seem un¬ 
able or unwilling to stop it 
Police opened fire in the rity 
centre, near the University of 
Indonesia. Twenty casualties 
among protesters were report¬ 
ed last night and the army 
claimed that it had lost three of 
its number. 

It is dear that the deaths at 
Trisakti University mark a 
turning point, a political harri¬ 
er has been crossed and the 

regime has a smell of defeat 
about it Yet the President 
seems happy to watch this 
macabre contest to see who 
comes out on his side in the 
army leadership. 

“1 think he is playing one of 
his old power games," said 
one observer. There were no 
official Government pro¬ 
nouncements during the day 
and opposition figures have 
spoken only as individuals, so 
successful has the President 
been in creating an apolitical 
society in which he has the 
oyly real power. 
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George Michael must work at gay centre 
From Giles Whittell 

IN BEVERLEY HILLS 

THREE palm-lined blocks from where 
he was arrested in a public lavatory. 
George Michael was sentenced yesterday 
to 80 hours of community service, which 
he is likely to perform at the Los Angeles 
Gay and Lesbian Centre. 

The sentence for lewd conduct was 
harsher than most defendants receive 
and was intended "to send a message", a 
prosecuting lawyer said afterwards. 
Michael, who was nor in court must pay 
fines of $910 |E56Q>, but at a brief hearing 
in Beverly Hills Municipal Court, Judge 
Charles Rubin insisted that he perform 
community service as well, even though 
it is usually offered as an alternative. 

“1 think the 80 hours is important so 

that people know this kind of thing is 
taken seriously," Judge Rubin said 
Michael was arrested alone, but with his 
buttocks exposed, in a public lavatory in 
Beverly Hills. 

The sentence also included five hours 
of sexual counselling with a psychothera¬ 
pist, which the prosecution confirmed he 
has already received, and two years’ 
informal probation, during which lie will 
be barred from the Will Rogers Manori¬ 
al Park, the scene of his arresL 

Ira Reiner. Mr Michael's lawyer, 
whose fees are thought to exceed $400 an 
hour, said in an earlier interview with 
The Times that, despite the impression 
given by cases such as OJ. Simpson's 
justice in Los Angeles does not depend on 
what the diene can afford 

Michael’s fate appeals to bear his 

lawyer out. Defendants in 
misdemeanour lewd conduct cases usual¬ 
ly receive the choice of a fine or 
community service. Kathy Solorzano, the 
prosecuting attorney, said "This is the 
highest fine I have seen so far. Mr 
Michael has always wanted to admit his 
culpability and we didn't want to treat 
him more harshly than anyone else; but I 
think it’s legitimate for the judge to send 
a message, especially since this defen¬ 
dant could pay pretty much any fine." 

Michael was thought to be in London 
yesterday, but must perform his com¬ 
munity service in Los Angeles by Novem¬ 
ber titis year. Los Angeles courts grant * 
wide latitude in how community service 
is performed but the apparent choice of 
the Gay & Lesbian Centre was suggested 
by the District Attorney’s office. 

Michael: his sentence 
included counseUing 

\ 
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Treaty urgently needed to curb fissile sting of Kaufman 
•/ ^ ~ Cinoh mllpd On Monday Robin 

Cook’s song was that 
of the innocent by¬ 

stander in Africa: not me, guv. 
On Thursday he was the 
British bobbientHheheat in 
the Subcontinent, cuffing In¬ 
dia’s ear. 

Mr Cook performs with 
aplomb. What we and the 
world were not going to do 
about nudear testing was 
nobody’s business. But die 
jewel in our crown, apparent¬ 
ly. was our hopes of coaxing 
India into a “Fissile Materials 
Cut-off Treaty". This cannot 

come too soon, for the fissile 
material sizzling most menac¬ 
ingly on tiiis side of die Indian 
Ocean sat two benches behind 
Mr Cook as he spoke. 

Whatever definition you 
offer for the term “fissile" 
Gerald Kaufman (Lab, Man¬ 
chester Gorton) most be re¬ 
garded material in urgent 
need of a cutoff treaty. 

rience Mr Kaufman is often 
brave, always dever and usu¬ 
ally right But be seems 
gripped at all times by such 
violent certainties on every 

subject, and expresses these ' 
certainties in such bellicose 
language, that a Kaufman 
intervention on any matter 
tends to leave the rest of the 
Commons looking impossibly 
feeble by comparison. They 
say Kaufman could start a 
fight in an empty room. 

Earlier this year Mr Kauf¬ 
man took against the manage¬ 
ment of die Royal Opera. It 
may never recover. From time 
to time he loses patience with 
the BBC Ike corporation 
quakes. More recently be 
blasted the Board of Deputies 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

a flashpoint where Britain 
could not “stand by"; calling 

of British Jews. Nobody w*1 
ever see the Board in die same 
way again. And our fissile 
former Labour Spokesman on 
Foreign Affairs recently decid¬ 
ed not only to take issue with, 
but tear personally to shreds, 
die Prime Minister of Israel 
Binyamin Netanyahu. 

Yesterday Kaufman went 
nudear on the Indian ques¬ 

tion. It was. for him, a 
relatively low-level strike. No 
Indian politician was person¬ 
ally singled out as the embodi¬ 
ment of human wickedness, 
nor the vocabulary of the 
sewer (a favourite with Kauf¬ 
man) employed to describe 
the Indian Government The 
MP restricted himself to de¬ 
scribing the SubContinent as 

For economic sanctions 
against India, which Britain 
must join; and identifying 
“the cancer of Kashmir" as the 
root of the problem. 

For this assault Mr Kauf¬ 
man wore a white suit, a pink 
shirt and an orange tie- His 
speech, which was supposed 
to be a question, was nearly as 
long as the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary’s Statement 

Replying, poor Robin Cook 
sounded like a lacklustre 
Opposition spokesman reply- 

Drug can halve 
death rate from 

raCHAHDPOHLE 

breast cancer 
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

THE death rate from breast 
cancer among women most at 
risk from die disease can be 
halved, saving 20,000 lives a 
year, researchers have 
discovered. 

A El million study, the larg¬ 
est undertaken into a cancer 
treatment drug, has found 
conclusively that giving 
tamoxifen to women immed¬ 
iately after surgery to remove 
a tumour doubles the chance 
that they will not suffer a 
recurrence of the disease. Cur¬ 
rently up to half die patients 
are likely to develop further 
tumours, with most eventually 
dying from die disease. 

Tamoxifen, developed in 
Britain 30 years ago. is al¬ 
ready die most successsful 
drug in the world for the 
treatment erf breast cancer. 
The research, jmbiished today 
in The Lancet shows that it 
could be twice as effective if 
doctors were to prescribe it as 
a matter of course immediate¬ 
ly after any surgery to remove 
a tumour. 

The drug, which costs £40 a 
year, or £200 for a recom¬ 
mended five-year course, has 

until now normally not been 
given to younger women or 
those who have received che¬ 
motherapy. The new evidence 
says these groups would bene¬ 
fit enormously from the drug. 

It shows that within ten 
years of surgery to remove a 
cancer, 42 per cent of women 
who have not been given 
tamoxifen have a recurrence 
of the disease. Among those 
who have been prescribed the 
drug the figure drops to 26 per 
cenL 

Tamoxifen was previously 
not normally given to women 
under 50 because doctors did 
not think it could help pre¬ 
menopausal women. It works 
by seeking out otherwise un¬ 
detectable small cancerous ar¬ 
eas left after an operation and 
stops the body's hormones 
from sustaining them. 

Richard Rjto, the Oxford 
epidemiologist who co¬ 
ordinated the research, said 
that if doctors worldwide act 
on the findings there will be 
enough women saved from 
death within five years to fill 
Wembley Stadium to over¬ 
flowing. The research, based 

on 55 trials in 15 countries over 
the last two decades, involved 
37,000 women. “I have been 
working at cancer research for 
30 years and this is foe best 
result I have ever been in¬ 
volved with," Professor Peto 
sakL 

“Starting tamoxifen immed¬ 
iately after breast cancer sur¬ 
gery prevented one in six 
women from relapsing and 
one in twelve from dying, 
irrespective of age. Tamoxifen 
for older women is already 
saving more lives than any 
other cancer drug, but most of 
the young breast cancer pa¬ 
tients who need tamoxifen 
aren't yet getting it" 

Tamoxifen works by block¬ 
ing foe effect of the female 
hormone oestrogen, which in 
some women can make their 
breast cells go out of control. 
For this reason it is only 
known to be effective against 
“hormone-sensitive” breast 
cancer — which makes up 
around two thirds of all cases. 

The research has nothing to 
do with trials to find out if foe 
drug can prevent the disease 
occurring among women who 
are at high risk of developing 
it As reported in The Times 
last month, an American 
study into this has been halted" 
because researchers there say 
that it is so effective that all 
women in foe high-risk cate¬ 
gory should be given it, British 
researchers, however, dispute 
foe American data and are 
continuing with trials to dis¬ 
cover if tamoxifen can prevent 
thedisease. 

Side-effects of foe drug 
mean that two women more 

Professor Peto, who said tamoxifen should be given to women after cancer surgery 

per 1,000 will die of cancer of 
the womb lining and one 
woman per 1.000 will die from 
a Mood dot in the lungs. 
Overall however, the effect on 
death . rates means that. 
tamoxifen in women taking it 
for five years does 30 tunes 
more good than it does harm. 

The research was co¬ 
ordinated by the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund’s clini¬ 
cal trial service unit at Oxford. 

In Britain there are about 
30.000 diagnosed cases of 
breast cancer a year. Of these 
one in five women is under 50, 
two in five are in their 50sand 
60s and foe remaining two are 
over 70. 

Although most of those over 
50 in Britain are given the 
drug, saving around 1,000 
lives a year. Professor Peto 
estimates that at least 2.000 
would survive if every patient 

was prescribed the drug. 
Worldwide, the figure was 
20.000, he said. 

Christina Davies, a re¬ 
search fellow with the unit, 
said that fear of the rare side- 
effects was a major reason 
why doctors did not prescribe 
the drug, although in poorer 
countries foe cost might be a 
factor, especially as the recom¬ 
mendation was to take it for 
five years instead of two. 

Ministers back ‘package deal’ 
to improve workplace rights 

Muggy weather 
brings smog alert 

By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent By Nick Nutt all, environment correspondent 

THE Cabinet endorsed refrains yester¬ 
day to give employees greater rights in 
foe workplace. Ministers backed mea¬ 
sures to grant union recognition rights if 
40 per cent of foe workforce vote in 
favour, and to allow sacked employees to 
Haim unfair dismissal after 12 months’ 
service rather than two years. 

Tony Blair appeared to have averted a 
damaging backlash from trade union 
leaders by ensuring that foe White Paper 
Fairness at Work includes a number of 
“sweeteners" for the unions. The Prime 
Minister has put forward a carefully 
balanced package which he hopes both 
unions and employers can accept 

The 40 per cent threshold, to which foe 
TUC has been implacably opposed, win 
be subject to review. Unions have won 
their case for a small-firms exemption to 
be set at 25 workers. In addition, unions 
will not have to show that a substantial 

proportion of foe workforce are already 
members before a vote takes place. 
Unions and employers will be able to go 
to a third independent party if they fail to 
agree on foe “relevant bargaining unit" 
fora ballot 

John Monks, the TUC general secre¬ 
tary said foal unionists would be con¬ 
cerned with foe 40 per cent threshold 
figure, but he argued that the proposals 
to be published next Thursday, would 
indude “many real advances " for people 
at work. 

On Monday foe 100-strong trade union 
group of MPs opposed foe 40 per cent 
threshold, although last night there were 
signs that many backbenchers would 
take their cue from foe TUC Some 
labour MPs still claimed that foe 
proposals did not go for enough and 
threatened to rebel when foe BUI is 
introduced in foe Commons in the next 

session. Harry Cohen, MP for Leyton 
and Wanstead Harry Cohen, who is a 
member of foe public service union 
Unison, said: "I think that is insufficient 
and that it will lead to a rebellion.” 

John Prescott the deputy prime minis¬ 
ter. is said to have warned Tony BLair 
earlier this week against imposing a 
figure to which foe TUC was still 
adamantly opposed and asked for fur¬ 
ther time for consultation. Other minis¬ 
ters such as David Blunkett and Frank 
Dobson have in the past privately voiced 
concern about Mr Blair's determination 
to go ahead with a high threshold. But 
yesterday the full Cabinet rallied behind 
Mr Blau- and endorsed the proposals 
which were outlined by Margaret Beck¬ 
ett, the President of the Board of Trade. 

Mr Blair is now seeing individual 
trade union leaders to inform them in 
detail about the plans. 

THE first smog alerts of foe 
summer were issued yester¬ 
day by foe Government as 
hot. sunny weather forecast 
for most of foe country over 
foe weekend. 

High levels of ground level 
ozone, so called photochemical 
smog, were forecast for today 
in London and southern 
England. 

Sulphur dioxide pollution 
from power stations and ex¬ 
haust fumes was also 
expected to be high in the 
North of England. The pollu¬ 
tion may be also accompanied 
by high levels of particulates 
in foe atmosphere that have 
been with heart problems. 

Weathermen said the week¬ 
end should see lower tem¬ 

peratures than during foe last 
few days in most places with 
Scotland and most of England 
seeing temperatures in the low 
20s. The east coast should see 
temperatures in foe “low 
teens”. 

The weekend weather will 
also be accompanied by a light 
easterly breeze.A spokesman 
for the London Weather 
Centre said this would 
aggravate pollution levels 
bringing in industrial pollu¬ 
tion from foe Continent. 

Yesterday Southampton 
was the honest place ar 27.1C 
followed by Gatwick and 
Aviemore at 25C. Thunder¬ 
storms hit many parts. 

Forecast page 56 

ing to a Bismarckian Foreign 
Secretary'. Shortly afterwards. 
Kaufman left foe Chamber a 
mercy in foe circumstances or 
the Government of India 
might today be in ruins. 

Other Labour M Ps were left 
to question their other For¬ 
eign Secretary. Among them, 
Marsha Singh and Piara 
Khabra provided what was. 
for this sketch, a novel Sub- 
Continenta! vignette. Mr 
Singh (Bradford W) repre¬ 
sents Asian constituents the 
great majority of whom are 
Muslims, originally from Pa¬ 

kistan. Singh called on Cook 
to cut off British humanitar¬ 
ian aid to India. 

Mr Khabra represents; in 
Ealing Southall a community' 
in which the Hindu compo¬ 
nent is strong- Khabra urged, 
patience and understanding 
fix India’s fears. 

Mr Khabra spoke for rather 
too long. As he began taking 
foe House on a four of Ms 
native Punjab, Madam 
Speaker deftly removed, her 
right shoe; I thought she was 
going to throw it at Mm. Butit' 
was only the heat. 

Major aide 
to advise 
in lottery 
libel fight 

By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

GUY SNOWDEN, foe dis¬ 
graced former head of the 
National Lottery operator, 
has hired one of John Ma¬ 
jor's closest advisers to mas¬ 
termind his public relations 
fightback against Richard 
Branson. 

Howell James, who was 
Mr Major'S political secre¬ 
tary, has been employed to 
advise Mr Snowden who is 
appealing against his High 
Court libel defeat against 
Mr Branson. 

Mr James was a key 
backroom figure in the Ma¬ 
jor administration. He also 
wrote foe jokes in Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s speeches. He has set up 
Brown Lloyd James, a pub¬ 
lic relations, company, with 
Sir Nicholas Lloyd, former 
Editor of the Daily Express. 

The firm has been enlisted 
by Mr Snowden as he fights 
to reverse the High Court 
verdict that he trial to buy 
off Mr Branson in an at¬ 
tempt to stop him entering 
foe contest to become lottery 
operator. 

No expense is bring 
spared by Mr Snowden. 
who resigned as chairman of 
G-Tech alter being ordered 
to pay £75.000 damages to 
foe hold of the Virgin group. 

Mr Snowden's solicitors 
declined to confirm or deny 
a report that G-Tech hired 
Investigative Group Inc, one 
of the biggest private investi¬ 
gative companies in the Uni¬ 
ted States, to look into Mr 
Branson’s business affairs 
before foe High Court case. 
The company is headed by 
Terry Lenzner. who was a 
Watergate prosecutor. Mr 
Branson plans to raise the 
matter with Chris Smith, the 
Culture Secretary. 

The hiring of Mr Janies to 
spearhead Mr Snowden’s 
public rehabilitation ahead 
of the appeal, which is 
expected later this year, 
caused surprise in political 
circles. Mr James has in- 
depth knowledge of the lot¬ 
tery. He was an adviser to 
Lord Young of Graffham. 
who was going to chair foe 
charitable foundation that 
would have received all 
monies from the lottery had 
Mr Branson run it 

Mr Branson, speaking 
from Los Angeles, said he 
was astonished by the ap¬ 
pointment of Mr James. 
“People have to ask them¬ 
selves the question as to why 
an American businessman, 
who supposedly has no con¬ 
nection with the UK lottery. 
is supposedly hiring this 
menagerie of spin-doctors 
and sleuths. In the case of 

Howell James and Nick 
Lloyd, I am particularly 
disappointed because I 
know them and thought of 
them as friends.** 

The entrepreneur has long 
suspected that he was foe the 
target of private investiga¬ 
tors. During a visit to South 
Africa he received a package 
by mistake in his Johannes¬ 
burg hotel It contained a1 
series of reports about his 
visit bom Nefl ftridns, 
Camelofs treasurer, and 
was addressed to a financial 
analyst working for the Iot- 
tery company who was stay¬ 
ing in foe same hotel 

Mr Branson said: “I was 
followed around in South 

Snowden: to appeal 

Branson: astonished 

Africa, receiving packages of 
information on my every 
move. The feet such things 
could still be going on would 
be disturbing if it was not 
farrial. I am writing to Chris 
Smith to establish whether 
any lottery money was in¬ 
volved if there was a detec-. 
five agency investigation.” 

Shortly after the libel case, 
Camelot severed its links 
with G-Tech through a- 
£51 million buyout of its 
shareholding. Mr Snowden 
was paid off by G-Tech, 
which supplies the technol¬ 
ogy for the lottery. He is now 
setting up a fund to invest in 
British and American high- 
tech companies. The fund 
will be privately run. 
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Fiancee admits sex killing of bishop’s son 

Cummings: history 
of mental illness 

a WOMAN has admitted man¬ 
slaughter after stabbing a bishop's 
son in the heart during a sado¬ 
masochistic sex game that went 
wrong. 

Peter Lewis, son of the Bishop of St 
Edmundsbup' and Ipswich, the 
Right Rev Richard Lewis, died after 
paramedics called to his flat in 
Taunton. Somerset on his 27th birth¬ 
day found him bleeding to death 
wearing noihing but handcuffs and 
his underwear. 

His fianrte. Justine Cummings, 
was remanded to a secure hospital 
for psychiatric and medical reports 
after Judge William Taylor at Plym¬ 
outh Crown Court described it as 
"one uf the most tragic cases ever to 
come before a criminal court”. 

She will be examined at Broad- 

Boyfriend stabbed in sado-masochistic game, reports Stephen Farrell 

moor after Anne Rafferty, QC. for the 
defence, asked for her to be treated 
under the Mental Health Act. The 
bishop. 54. a former Archdeacon of 
Ludlow and his wife Sara were not in 
court. 

Last night he issued a statement 
saying: The events which took place 
in court yesterday in relation to 
Justine Cummings have virtually 
brought the legal proceedings to a 
close. The whole episode has been 
tragic for all concerned and it is 
hoped that the provisions made by 
the court can lead to some healings. I 
do not wish to comment further and 
hope it can now be laid to rest” 

Cummings, a drifter with a history 

of mental illness, was said to be 
fascinated by sado-masochism. Her 
nose, ears and eyebrow were pierced 
and her arms, legs and neck bore the 
signs of frequent self-mutilation. A 
caretaker’s daughter from east 
London, she was drawn to the 
alternative New Age culture. 

After separating from her former 
boyfriend, she moved into the £50 a 
week bed and breakfast hostel in 
Taunton where Mr Lewis lived after 
moving nut of the £500.000 Georgian 
house his father occupied while 
Bishop Suffragan in the town from 
1992-97. 

Although his early years had been 
full of promise and he had gained a 

political degree at Hull University. 
Mr Lewis later lost interest in a 
traditional career and took a job as a 
care assistant. After he starred ro 
date Cummings he dyed his hair 
scarlet, blue and blond and began 
wearing leather clothes and facial 
jewellery. Friends also said he came 
to share his lover's interest in New 
Age mysticism and magic, keeping 
black candlesticks and a sacrificial- 
style dagger in their bedsit, and they 
noticed scars on his arms. 

The couple moved into a fiat 
together and three weeks before 
Lewis's death announced their en¬ 
gagement, Shortly after midnight on 
October 29. ambulance crews called 

to the flat found him bleeding to 
death in Cummings's arms. Neigh¬ 
bours said he had been handcuffed to 
the bed and had to be cut free with 
bulicuners before being taken to 
hospital. 

Cummings told police she had 
stabbed him during a sex game. 
Although doctors tried to siem the 
bleeding from a fatal wound -to a 
main artery Lewis was pronounced 
dead at hospital an' hour later. 
Cummings was questioned and 
charged with murder but prosecutors 
on Wednesday accepted her admis¬ 
sion of manslaughter. 

Adjourning the case for sentence. 
Judge Taylor said on Wednesday 
there was nothing to suggest she had 
wished him dead. No date was set for. 
sentencing. 

Man, 62, died 
after attack 
by French 
fishermen 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

A RETIRED Cornish puhli- 
can probably died as the result 
of being attacked by drunken 
French fishermen, a coroner 
said yesterday. Tony Ed¬ 
wards. 62. died in hospital in 
December 1996 a month after 
claiming he had been assault¬ 
ed by three Frenchmen as he 
walked home from a Newlyn 
public house. 

Despite an investigation by 
police on both sides of the 
Channel and a partial admis¬ 
sion by a crewman on the only 
French trawler in port that 
day. no one has ever been 
charged with his death. 

Edward Carlyon. the West 
Cornwall coroner, said that 
the cause of Mr Edwards's 
death was bronchial pneumo¬ 
nia brought on by head inju¬ 
ries received in the attack. 

The inquest was told that 
Gaetan Faille, one of the 
French crewmen, confessed in 
an interview with French 
police that he might have hit 
Mr Edwards but claimed he 
could remember nothing of 
the incident. 

Mr Carlyon said: “It is very 
probable that what did hap¬ 
pen is three Frenchmen were 
drunk. M Paille went on 
ahead drunk and met Mr Ed¬ 
wards. who was also drunk. 
In a moment of drunken 
horseplay M Paille accosted 
Mr Edwards and overdid it 

“Unfortunately I lack the 
burden of proof for a verdict of 
unlawful killing but the pre¬ 
sumption of manslaughter is 
too high for a verdict of 
accidental death, so 1 am 
forced to bring in an open 
verdict'’ 

Mr Edwards suffered facial 
injuries when he was beaten 
as he walked the short dis¬ 
tance home from the Tolcame 
Inn. He described the attack to 
friends before collapsing two 
days later. The post-mortem 

examination revealed brain 
injuries likely to have been 
sustained in a fall in which he 
banged the back of his head. 

Connie Kettless, a barmaid 
at the pub who had known Mr 
Edwards for 20 years, said he 
told hen “1 was beaten up by 
three Frenchmen. I was just 
walfdng along when 1 heard 
someone behind me, then 1 
was grabbed. They put one 
arm behind my back and laid 
into me. I don't why they did 
it” 

The inquest at Helston also 
heard from Eric Leoomte, who 
was staying at a pub opposite 
the scene of the attack. Mr 
Lecomte said he heard raised 
male voices outside speaking 
in French. One phrase he 
heard meant “Did you have to 
hit that hardV 

The inquest was told that 
the only French boat in har¬ 
bour that day. the 65ft trawler 
Martolod Bret, left early the 
next morning. Subsequently 
one of the crew committed 
suicide.by throwing himself 
overheard nine miles from 
Land's End. 

Detective Inspector Howard 
Stevens said detectives who 
travelled to Brittany hoping to 
question the crew were made 
to present a list of questions to 
a French examining magis¬ 
trate, who had French police 
carry out the interrogation. 

The inquest heard a transla¬ 
tion of the crew’s statements in 
which two of them said they 
had found M PaiDe standing 
over an old man who had 
coagulated blood on his head. 

In his interview M Paille 
said: “i could have punched 
the man but I assure you I do 
not remember.” 

After the verdict. Mr Ed¬ 
wards's daughter. Melanie 
Mitchell, 39, said she would be 
bringing a private prosecution 
against M Paille. 

Children 
killed with 
mother in 
house fire 

By Paul Wilkinson 

AN expectant mother, her two 
young children and a teenage 
girl died in an arson attack as 
they slept yesterday. 

Lisa Dodgson. 25, who was 
four months' pregnant and 
her daughters Amy. 2, and 
Rosie, six months, are under¬ 
stood to have been overcome 
by smoke in their terraced 
council home. Investigators 
suspect a flammable liquid 
was poured through the 
letterbox. 

Emma Cater. 16. lived on 
the estate with her parents. 
She was rescued unconscious 
but died 12 hours later. 

Detective Superintendent 
Derek Storey said: “It beg¬ 
gars belief that someone 
could target such young child¬ 
ren and their mother.'So far 
we have no motive for such a 
vicious act 

“We need as much help as 
possible to find who did this. 
We will be looking into lisa’s 
lifestyle during the course of 
the investigation and talking 
to relatives and friends and 
people who knew her." 

The father of Miss Dodg- 
son’s children, who did nor 
five with them, has been told 
of the tragedy. The flames 
engulfed the hall and stair¬ 
case of the house in the 
Denton Burn area of 
Newcastle upon Tyne, at 
5.11am yesterday. All the vic¬ 
tims were found in the same 
upstairs bedroom of the 
house. 

Brendan O'Kane, a senior 
Tyneside fire officer, said: 
“We are investigating the 
cause of the fire and we are 
treating it as suspicious. It is 
heartbreaking for emergency 
crews when they try so hard to 
save people without success. 

“They managed to get 
through the flames on the 
stairs and administered 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation 
but there was little anyone 
could do.” 

Northumbria Police said 
they were treating the deaths 
as minder. A team of 50 
officers is working from a 24- 
hour incident room. 
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Not quite a fashion statement: the Cerne Abbas Giant wearing trousers for a day after 2,000 years 

Designer fashion for a jolly giant 
THERE are some men who are just not 
made for fashion. Even a specially made 
pair of expensive American jeans still 
leaves them looking rather, well, 
primitive. 

The Cerne Abbas Giant in Dorset 
managed to keep defying convention 
yesterday despite being fitted with a 
£40.000 pair of blue jeans — inside leg 
69ft, waist size 42fL Britain’s most most 
famous nude, a 2.000-year-old fertility 
symbol carved on a hillside, had been 
dressed during the night in a stum that 
annoyed the National Trust but amused 

some local residents. The trousers were 
the idea of the pranksters Jeff Boardman 
and Ben Jones, and were made in 
Skelmersdale, Lancashire, out of plastic 
mesh by Big Smith Jeans, who are 
launching in Britain next month. 

Mr Boardman. 29. Iran Romford, 
Essex, said: “It took nine of us to put the 
jeans on. We started at 1.30am. We took 
great care. We hope it will make people 
smile." 

Bob Stcnhouse, the chairman of Cerne 
Abbas parish council, said: “They should 
have asked the National Trust’s permis¬ 

sion. but the deed is done now. Ir is only a 
bit of fun and most people who see the 
giant without trousers on laugh anyway.” 

The National Trust said that it would 
seek a fee of about £5.000 for the access 
gained to the fenced-off site. A spokes¬ 
woman, Celia Mead, said: “We conserve 
the figure for public enjoyment. No one 
will respect this company for doing 
something like this to a national monu¬ 
ment. We are taking steps to have the 
trousers removed." No damage appeared 
to have been done to the monument, the 
Trust said. 

The team in red, white and blue is wearing Paul Smith 

Smith: designed suits 
for the England team 

By Dominic Kennedy 

ENGLAND’S World Cup squad will 
wear £600 suite designed by Paul 
Smith as France 98 turns into the 
most chic tournament since football 
began. Players, stewards and even 
referees are being turned into unlike¬ 
ly models for a month as rival 
fashion houses compete to dress 
everyone involved in the contest 

Smith was helped by Glenn 
Hoddle to design the special two- 
piece, single-breasted classic summer 
suite in light colours. The designer 
has also created exclusive ties for the 
England team, using the theme of 
three Hons. He has thrown in 

bundles of classic shirts, shons and 
casual wear, but no sports gear. 

final fittings will take place short¬ 
ly. Because of their training pro¬ 
gramme. players change shape in a 
matter of weeks and can only be 
certain of their final sizes just before 
the tournament starts. 

Smith provided the off-the-pitch 
clothing for the England squad that 
hosted Euro 96. The footballers were 
so happy with their outfits that they 
clamoured for more. 

The French team’s suite are being 
designed by the celebrated fashion 
house Daniel Hechter. But the lime¬ 
light is being grabbed by Yves Saint 
Laurent. At the request of “Monsieur 

Mondial" Michel Platini, co-presi- 
dent of the French organising com¬ 
mittee. the veteran couturier is 
dressing 3.500 World Cup partici¬ 
pants. They include officials from 
Fifa. the French organising team, 
stewards, and the referees. 

To mark the 40th anniversary of 
YSL. 300 of the world’s most beauti¬ 
ful women will parade around the 
Stade de France for a 12-minute 
pageant before the final kick-off on 
July 12. A canvas will be laid over the 
pitch, but even so. heels have been 
banned to protect the playing sur¬ 
face. forcing Saint Laurent to design 
special shoes for the event. 

Among them will be 30 

supermodels, led by Frants’s own 
Laeritia Casta, star of the Guess jeans 
advertisement, who has just been 
named one of the world's sexiest 
women by Elle magazine. 

In Britain, YSL has deliberately 
avoided using the World Cup to 
promote its clothing. Fashion insid¬ 
ers blame this on fears by the French 
designers that their upmarket image 
will be tarmished by becoming 
linked with English football 
hooliganism. 

The official “face" of YSL in Britain 
is a jockey, Frankie Dettori. A 
promotion deal ensures that whenev¬ 
er he wins a race, the YSL monogram 
is on his turtleneck. Saint Laurent 

has ailso unofficially provided clothes 
for Linford Christie and Ian Botham. 

But some fashion houses are 
happy to be linked with English 
soccer. Dressing footballers in de¬ 
signer clothing is a growing trend. 
Arsenal players for tomorrow's FA 
Cup final have chosen Hugo Boss 
designs, making them look like a 
bunch of mobsters. 

Smith has already clothed Notting¬ 
ham Forest and Manchester United 
players. Whether England lift the 
World Cup or not. Smith will have 
plenty to cheer. A son of Nottingham, 
he is still said by aides to be “over the 
moon" that Forest have won promo¬ 
tion to the Premier League. 

Lewis: found 
in handcuffs 

Messing 
about on 
the river 
for water 

music 
By M\uk Henderson 

THE Stour has become 
tite first river to have its 
own composer-in-resi- 
dence, funded by a 
£390,000 lottery grant 

The Stour will for three 
years become home to 
Karen WimhursL a com¬ 
poser whose work in¬ 
cludes a Lockerbie 
requiem and the score for 
the Royal Shakespeare 
Company's Moby Dick. 

Ms Wimhurst will write 
music inspired by the river 
and the people of Dorset 
Wiltshire and Somerset 
who live alongside it. She 
will also help local resi¬ 
dents compose a “second 
strand" of music that ex¬ 
presses what the river 
means to them. 

Sounds and instru¬ 
ments will range from 
recordings of the river and 
its mills and weirs, to 
chureh bells, choirs and 
orchestras. Professional 
musicians, amateurs and 

. those with . no n musical. 
experienorwill Be encour¬ 
aged to contribute by a 
support team from the 
environment and arts 
charity, C^Qpijrnqnp round.]. 

The three-year festival 
dubbed “Confluence", will 
begin around the Stour’s 
headwaters at Stourton in 
Wiltshire Somerset later 
this summer. Ms 
Wimhurst and her team 
will then move down¬ 
stream through Hardy 
country, staging concerts 
and collecting musical 
contributions from the 
communities along the 
river, finishing with a 
grand concert at 
Christchurch. 

The project will cost 
£700.000 in all. and spons¬ 
orship has already been 
raised from the Environ¬ 
ment Agency and Marks 
& Spencer. 

The scheme is designed 
to bring the riverside com¬ 
munities together and to 
increase enviromental 
consciousness. Sue Clif¬ 
ford. director of Common 
Ground, said the lottery 
money was essentiaL 

“The grant will give us 
the opportunity to help 
people socially to express 
and build new relation¬ 
ships with running water 
from spring to brook to 
river through music of all 
kinds,” she said. 

Some local councillors, 
though, attacked the 
scheme as a waste of 
money. David Parker, 
chairman of the Salisbury 
Council committee that 
covers Stourton. said: 
“This is an incredible 
amount of money for an 
incredibly stupid projecL” 
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sense of freedom, just rent a car 

from Hertz. 

®nd, if you see a cheaper weekly 

prepaid price for an identical 

rental from any other international 

car rental company, we promise to 

match it, 

©all your travel a£ent or Hertz 

-24 hours a day on: 
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0990 90 60 90 
www.hertz.com 

PRICE PER WEEK1, 

MALTA £77 

SPAIN (MALAGA) £98 

PORTUGAL £112 

FLORIDA £120 

CALIFORNIA £140 

ITALY £184 

plus great deals on uk rentals 
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The most remarkable thing about the price of this car is not that you’re getting all these 
features. But the fact you’re getting a Rover. 

For more information call 0345186186, or visit www.rovercars.com. 

CAR SHOWN ROVER 414S 16V 5 Door £12,000 ON THE ROAD. PRICE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.' 
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Actor takes a beating 
for new Grainger film 

Dalya Alberge reports from Cannes on film-makers’ passion for realism 

___ ANDflE CAMARA 

Harris gets 
used to 

-- '■ , ■ :5 ■ life wifi1 
: 'f.'&Mk;-- the'lions 

AN ACTOR who is to plav the 
eccentric Australian composer 
and psanist Percy Grainger in 
a Lt.b million Him is having 
lessons in sado-masochism as 
he gets to grips with the pan. 

Richard Roxburgh, whose 
movies include Oscar and 
Luanda. % taking method 
acting to extremes in prepara¬ 
tion for Passion; bruises, remi¬ 
niscent of those which 
Grainger fondly nicknamed 
blue roses", have appeared 

on his body after “many hours 
of whipping and S&M 
tuition”. 

He has also had piano 
lessons and proved himself to 
be a fast learner, although a 
professional's hands will be 
seen playing ro digitally-en¬ 
hanced recordings of 
Grainger in the film. 

The film, to be shot in 
Sydney. London and New 
York, was yesterday sold by 
Beyond Films, the Australian 
company, to Channel 4 Rims 
at the Cannes Rim Festival. It 
co-stars Barbara Hershey. 
whose credits include Woody 
Allen's Hannah and Her Sis¬ 
ters. 

Grainger's relish for ex¬ 
treme sado-masochism — to 
the point where he needed 
medical attention — will be 
just one aspect of a colourful 
genius: he was a charismatic 
man to whom women were 
drawn, a brilliant pianist re¬ 
vered by both Grieg and 
Delius, an innovative compos¬ 
er and an intellectual. 

Grainger (1882-1961), who is 
today best known for popular 
arrangements that indude' 
Danny Boy and English 
Country Garden, was bom in 
Melbourne but spent most of 
his life in London and New 
York. 

The script reflects an eccen¬ 
tricity which ranged from 
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Percy Grainger, the eccentric Australian composer 

trying to rid the English 
language of all Latin and 
Greek words to wearing 
clothes made of towelling 
which he designed and made 
himself. Numerous attempts 
to film his story, including one 
by Ken Russell, have failed 
over the past 20 years. 

Rim-makers at Cannes are 
offering a huge selection of 
“biopics” about famous musi¬ 
cians. writers and comedians. 
Derek Jacobi is coming to the 
festival for the premiere of 
Love is the Devil, a portrait of 
the painter Francis Bacon. 

Richard Roxburgh stars 
with Barbara Hershey 

Written and directed by 
John Maybury. in his feature 
film debut, it co-stars Tilda 
Swinton. best known for 
Derek Jarman's Caravaggio 
and for sleeping in the Serpen¬ 
tine Gallery display-case for a 
week. 

The film focuses on contra¬ 
dictions in Bacon’s artistic and 
personal life, his turbulent 
and disturbing relationship 
with his friend George Dyer 
and others. Mr Maybury said: 
“It is a very complex, but al the 
same time, almost clich6d gay 
relationship — a fatal attrac¬ 
tion between the upper and 
working classes." It will be 
released in Britain in 
September. 

Byron is to be played by 
Jude Law, who appeared most 
recently as Lord Alfred Doug¬ 
las in Wilde; Germany is 
making films about the rela¬ 
tionship between the compos¬ 
er Chopin and writer George 
Sand in Winter in Majorca, 
and the American dancer 
Isadora Duncan in The Danc¬ 
er. Juliette Binoche will play 
George Sand in Les Enfarus 
du Siecle. a £10 million 
production. 

The artists Chagall, Stanley 

Film-makers given £92m 
are slow to show results 

From Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent, in Cannes 

ONLY one of three film 
consortiums has produced a 
film a year after they were 
selected to receive £92 million 
of lottery cash to make around 
90 British movies over the 
next six years. 

A row broke out at the 
festival with one producer 
telling The Hollywood Re¬ 
porter that “the franchises 
have really been unexpectedly 
slow to get to speed. It’s been 
very disappointing." 

After opening the British 
Pavilion at the Cannes Rim 
Festival, the Minister for 
Film, Tom Clarke, said that 
no-one expected films to be 
made overnight They needed 

space to develop scripts and 
put everything together “Oth¬ 
erwise, the quality of films 
would suffer.” He insisted 
that the Government was 
being kept “well-informed". 

A spokeswoman for the 
British Film Commission ech¬ 
oed that view, saying that it 
took longer than a year to 
make a film and “they have 
only just signed the papers". 

The franchises were an¬ 
nounced at last year’s festival. 
The winners were the Film 
Consortium, Pathe and DNA 
Films. Each of them is made 
up several companies: the 
Rim Consortium, for exam¬ 
ple, includes Scala, Green- 

point, Parallax and Virgin 
Cinemas. Two films from the 
Film Consortium stable are 
Hideous Kinky, Gillies Mac- 
kinnon’s movie with Kate 
Winslet and The Lost Son, a 
thriller by Chris Menges. 
They also have numerous 
films in development includ¬ 
ing an animated version of A 
Christmas Carol The other 
two lottery recipients are de¬ 
veloping films: Duncan Ken- 
worthy is shooting a romantic 
comedy. The Notting Hill 
Film, starring Hugh Grant 
and Julia Roberts, for DNA 
The three consortiums beat 
34 rival bidders to win the 
franchises. 
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Spencer, Georgia O’Keefe. 
Gauguin and the Pre-Rapha¬ 
elites will have their portrait 
painted on screen. Writers to 
be featured include James 
Joyce, Racine and Moltere. 
The Irish Rim Board is back¬ 
ing the Joyce project. Nora, 
about his wife Nora Barnacle: 
the cast includes. Ewan 
McGregor as Joyce. The 
$8 million film is to be shot 
this summer. 

Racine and Moliere are 
depicted in Marquise, a story 
about a prostitute who courted 
them: it stars Sophie Marceau 
and Lambert Wilson. 

Beethoven will feature in a 
British film, Bridgetower, 
about a black prodigy who 
impressed him. while the life 
and times of Gilbert and 
Sullivan are the inspiration 
for the latest film from Mike 
Leigh, starring Jim Broad bent 
and Alison Steadman and 
being filmed this summer. 

The Belgian jazz guitarist, 
Django Reinhardt — the first 
European player to influence 
American guitarists—is being 
portrayed in a movie being 
developed by the First Film 
Company and Roger Randall- 
Cutler, while the life of the 
comedian Tony Hancock is 
covered in After the Rain. 

The Hollywood actor and 
playboy Dean Martin is re¬ 
ported to be the subject of two 
films, one involving Martin 
Scorsese, who is in Cannes as 
this years president of the 
jury. 
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Harris hangs on to Pasha on the beach. At first he refused to work with lions 

By A Correspondent 

TALES of cottars lashing out 
and scratching are not un¬ 
common at Cannes, although 
it rarely happens so publidy 

• ''a|r''yeafcfday when Richard 
'Harw^paiaded. his - fellow 
players* ApdY even .as he 
played itith Ueh- cubsi Pasha 
and7 Caesar to promote his 
new Bltn'TdWhfk With Lions 
Warns must have -been won- 

- dering what made him ignore 
; the .dause he insisted on 
.having in his contract — the 

' -onfabout not having to work 
1 '.\yftti the animals. 
■■’-Harris. who plays conser¬ 

vationist ' George Adamson, 
said: "1 put in my contract that 
I would not have anything to 
do with the lions. I told them 
that they’d better get a stunt 
double." 

After meeting the lions and 
their trainers on location in 
Kenya, though, Harris. 64. 
changed his mind. “They 
cant keep me away from the 
lions now. I've fallen in love.” 
he said. 

To Walk With Uons prom¬ 
ises to be a “Ear grittier and 
more action-packed" tale than 
Bom Free, made 30 years ago. 
It depicts Joy Adamson, hero¬ 
ine of the original movie, as a 
shrill woman set on self- 
publicity. 

Joy's murder by one of ber 
servants is incidental in a 
movie that focuses on 
George’s own violent death at 
the hands of Kenyan poach¬ 
ers. The film has just finished 
shooting and is expected to be 
released in April next year. 
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DAVID CAPMSi 

In the decade since Michael Stone 

fired on mourners, he has played a 

pivotal role, says Martin Fletcher 
HE pictures of the bearded, thing, grown over the past ten 
ong-haired Michael Stone years, 
hrowing grenades then firing He was a spokesman tor tne 
it his pursuers during the Ulster Defence Association m* 
unerals of the IRA’s three- mates when the media were 
nember Gibraltar unit are admitted to the top-security 
imone the most enduring of Maze prison in January, and 
he Troubles. . was one of five UDA leaders 

The 1988 attack in West who met Mo Mowlam, the 
leifast’s Milltown cemetery. Northern Ireland Secretly, 
lorthem republicanism's holi- when she visited H-BIock 8 a 
•st ground, filled the world few days later to persuade 
vith revulsion. It so incensed them to keep faith with the 
epublicans that three days peace process.^ 
ater a mob savagely killed In a 1994 interview Stone 
wo British corporals who claimed he and his fellow 
Irove too dose to the funeral UDA prisoners played a “par- 
»rtege of one of Stone's amount" role in bringing 
victims. about the loyalist ceasefire 

But it made Stone a cult that year and leaders of the 
lero among hardline loyalists Ulster Democratic Party con- 
ind his stature has, if any- finned yesterday that he was a 

_ strong supporter of the peace a? P'stone. 42, was born in 
h Birmingham, abandoned by 
■ his mother after five months 

. and raised by his aunt in East 
Belfast. He grew up into a life 
of crime, violence and racke- 

s leering and, by the time of the 
* MiUtown attack, he had had 

nine children by two wives 
. ; and four girlfriends. 

He became a freelance loy- 
I- alist killer. On the morning of 
Z . • the Milltown attack he kissed 

-£_r I his wife a final goodbye, 
« -J ji believing he might never re- 

• - r- turn,- and took a Number 24 
--- bus across the dty to the 

/- republican Falls Road. He 
R~y-”v. — carried with him seven gre- 

Stone: Locks of his hair nades. a Browning semi-auto- 
have been sold for £20 made pistol and a Luger gun. 

m 

THE pictures of the bearded, 
long-haired Michael Stone 
throwing grenades then firing 
at his pursuers during the 
funerals of the IRA’s three- 
member Gibraltar unit are 
among the most enduring of 
the Troubles. 

The 1988 attack in West 
Belfast’s Milltown cemetery, 
northern republicanism's holi¬ 
est ground, filled the world 
with revulsion. It so incensed 
republicans that three days 
later a mob savagely killed 
two British corporals who 
drove too dose to the funeral 
cortege of one of Stone's 
victims. 

But it made Stone a cult 
hero among hardline loyalists 
and his stature has, if any- 
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Michael Stone as he carried out the Milltown attack in 1988. When police told him the tolL he replied; “Brilliant... I would have shot more if the gun hadn l jammed. 

His aim was to kill Gerry 
Adams and Martin McGuin- 
ness. “I had decided to blow 
them away.” he said. 

In the event there were too 
many women and children 
surrounding the Sinn Fein 
leaders, he daimed later. He 
instead threw two grenades 
into the republican plot that 

was surrounded by the IRA 
colour guard. “I wanted to get 
the right boys — the ones with 
berets and flags.” he said. As 
the crowd turned on him he 
began retreating across waste 
ground towards the Ml, firing 
at his pursuers. 

He would have been tom 
apart had the police not arri¬ 

ved just in time to rescue him. 
The attack left three dead and 
68 injured. When the police 
told him the toll, Stone replied; 
“Brilliant ... I would have 
shot more if the gun hadn't 
jammed.” 

As he awaited trial in 
Crumlin Read Jail he received- 
bundles of fan mail. He was 
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found guilty of those three 
murders plus three earlier 
murders of Catholics and five 
attempted murders. 

The judge called him a 
“dangerous and ruthless crim¬ 
inal” who showed no remorse. 
He received concurrent sen¬ 
tences totalling 648 years, with 
a recommendation he serve at 

least 30, and left the court¬ 
room giving a clenched-fist 
salute and shouting “Long live 
Ulster — no surrender". 

Stone's greying black hair is 
now tied back in a ponytail, 
and locks of it have been sold 
with autographed pictures for 
E2Q in loyalist strongholds. He 
has been allowed out of the 

Maze several times on com¬ 
passionate leave and was pho¬ 
tographed last year as he laid 
flowers on his grandmother’s 
grave. 

Like all other paramilitary 
prisoners he became eligible 
for ten days’ annual home 
leave in March because he 
had served ten years. 

Stone with a replica gun in the Maze where he is spokesman for UDA inmates 

‘No one should suffer 
as we have suffered’ 

THE daughter of an eminent 
professor killed by the IRA's 
Balcombe Street gang in 1975 
visited Northern Ireland for 
the first time yesterday to 
deliver a passionate appeal 
for a “yes” vote in next week’s 
referendum. 

“It was incredibly hard for 
me, on Sunday, to see my 
father’s killers walk into the 
Sinn Fein gathering," Diana 
Hamflton-Fairiey said at 
Belfast’s Europa HoteL 

“They are alive and my 
father is dead. But I am 
prepared to give these people 
the benefit of the doubt if it 
means that no one else will 
ever have to go through the 
pain and suffering of having 
someone snatched away 
because two communities 
cannot live together.” 

Ms Hamilton-Fairley was 
one of four relatives of victims 
of terrorist atrocities who 
came together yesterday to 
voice their support for the 
peace accord. “Over the years 
every bomb and bullet that 
has killed or maimed has 
reopened my wounds, know¬ 
ing how those people and 
their relatives are suffering,” 
she said. “No one should be 
subjected to the loss l and so 
many others have suffered. 
The peace agreement must be. 
supported with a resounding 
'yes' so that everyone can 
move forward and start to 
make the past the past" 

Professor Gordon Hamil¬ 
ton-Fairley, a cancer special¬ 
ist was killed while walking 
his dogs by a bomb intended 
for his neighbour, the Tory 
MP Sir Hugh Fraser. 

Ms Hamilton-Fairley, 41, 
an obstetrician and gynaecol¬ 
ogist who has two children, 
recalled that her father had 
just returned from a long 
business trip abroad and they 
had gone out to dinner the 
previous night so that she 
could tell him about her first 
three weeks as a medical 
student Thirty minutes after 
she left the house in London 
the next morning, “my life 

Grieving relatives 

of IRA victims 

say only a ‘yes’ 
vote can stop the 

killing, reports 
Martin Fletcher 

was shattered by an explosion 
that not only killed my father 
but has reverberated in my 
life ever since”. 

His death was “a pointless 
waste of life born out of 
centuries of divisiveness, mis¬ 
trust and hatred ... Patients 
came from all over the world, 
including Northern Ireland, 
to be treated in his unh. He 
was 45 when he died and had 
so much more to give. I miss 
him terribly. He knows noth¬ 
ing of my work, his grandchil¬ 
dren have never met him." 

The four relatives urged the 
people of Northern Ireland to 
bade a peace accord from 
which many Unionists recoil 
because it would free IRA 
terrorists and put Sinn Fein 
into Northern Ireland’s 
Cabinet 

John Maxwell's son Paul. 

15, died when the IRA blew up 
Earl Mountbatten's boat in 
Co Sligo in 1979. He found his 
son’s mutilated body In the 
bottom of the boat . -~. 

“It was the greatest blow !, 
have ever experienced in my 
life," Mr Maxwell, from En¬ 
niskillen, Co Fermanagh, 
said. “My hope is thatno 
more families, Protestant or 
Catholic, suffer the agony and 
anguish of loss that my family, 
suffered and a‘yes’vote to my 
mind is the only way forward." 

Beryl Quigley’s husband, 
BUI an assistant governor at 
the Maze prison, was shot, 
dead outside their home in 
1984. “We have lost too many 
people. We have damaged top 
many lives. Too many things 
have been blown apart in too 
many ways," she saw. “Surely 
we can't let this carry on?” - 

Alan McBride's wife Shar¬ 
on. died in the 1993 Shankill 
Road fish shop bomb. Geny 
Adams carried the coffin of 
one of the bombers. The 
accord means that the other 
bomber win be released from 
the Maze. Mr McBride said 
that was hard to accept. *1. 
don’t want anyone ever to 
have to go through what I 
went through that day. I 
honestly believe in my heart 
that this deal offers the best 
way to move forward." 

NMlffrS: John Maxwell's teenage son was 
Rilled. Diana Hamilton-Fairley lost her father 
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Major minor’s 
happy fiancee 
says it’s love 

By Kathryn Knight 

JAMES MAJOR, the son of 
the forma Prime Minister, 
and lus fiancee Emma Noble 
dismissed suggestions that 
their relationship was a pub¬ 
licity stunt to boon her hopes 
of becoming a television pre¬ 
senter as they posed for 
pictures outside her family 

James Major and Emma Noble outside her home yesterday. She denied the relationship was a publicity stunt 

Showing off her platinum 
solitaire ring at her parents’ 
home in Siricup, Kent. Miss 
Noble; 26, a game show 
hostess, said the couple were 
planning a big party to 
celebrate the engagement, 
which comes after a two- 
month romance. “It seems 
like weVe known each other 
forever. lt*s love — of course 
it’s love,” she said, dismiss¬ 
ing speculation as hurtful. 

Mr Major. 23. said he had 
proposed by getting down on 
one knee ana then rung his 
parents straight away. “As 
you know, they are very 
happy about it” 

Miss Noble said: “My first 
reaction was that 1 was very 

happy. It was a surprise; but 
it was a very nice surprise. I 
said “yes’ straight away." 

The Majors, who issued a 
short statement from their 
constituency last night, arc to 
meet up with the couple on 
return from holiday in Amer¬ 
ica next week. Sir Peter 
Brown. Mr Major's party 
agent said: “If you’ve been 
Prime Minister for seven 
years, nothing comes as a 
shock. I think they realise 
that James and Emma have 
been quite dose and are very 
happy for them.” 

The engagement ring 
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Fireman’s 
videos were 
too hot for 
brigade 

By Helen Johnstone 

A FIREMAN who helped to 
fight the Windsor Castle blaze 
has resigned after being 
caught running a porno¬ 
graphic video business while 
on sick leave. 

Sub-officer Alan Yates had 
been off work on full pay for 
about six months, citing a 
stress-related illness which 
was supported by doctors' 

’ notes. Chief officers, acting on 
a tip-off, discovered that he 
had been making "glamour" 
films. 

Mr Yates. 49, who was 
based at Newbury fire station, 
said yesterday: “I used to 
make corporate videos as well 
as (raining videos for the 
fire brigade. I am very profes¬ 
sional and good at making 
films. We use young amateur 
models." 

Mr Yates, of Grove. Oxford¬ 
shire. denied that the videos 
were obscene, adding that 
most could be bought in high 
street stores. 

He said his business had an 
annual turnover of E150.000 
and he had resigned when 
confronted because he no 
longer wanted to be a fireman. 

. Jeff Brooks, chairman of 
■f Berkshire fire authority, said: 

“He was working in another 
business while on long-term 
sick leave, for which he was 
receiving full pay." 

Channel 5 
secures 
a cup 

double 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

DA VID ELSTEIN. chief exec¬ 
utive of Channel 5, yesterday 
claimed two spectacular 
strikes. He won coverage of 
Chelsea’s defence of its Euro¬ 
pean' Cup Winners’ Cup tide 
next season and Liverpool's 
campaign in the Uefa Cup. 

Mr Elstein bought the tele¬ 
vision rights to Chelsea’s Cup 
Winners’ games this season 
and saw Channel 5’s viewing 
figures rise as a result. But the 
BBC had the rights to 
Wednesday's final in which 
Chelsea beat VfB Stuttgart 1-0. 
through its membership of 
the European Broadcasting 
Union. 

Mr Elstein went for the Cup 
Winners’ rights, gambling 
correctly on Chelsea beating 
Stuttgart and therefore hav¬ 
ing to defend its tide in the 
Cup Winners' competition in 
the coming season. 

He was able to complete die 
double by setting a deadline 
for a deal with Liverpool, 
which has in the past sold its 
international rights to the 
BBC. “The BBC was able to 
match any offers but there 
was no time limit specified. 
We agreed a 5pm Wednesday 
deadline with Liverpool be¬ 
fore the outcome of the Chel¬ 
sea game was known." Mr 
Elsdn said yesterday. 
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Students get degrees 
with 13% exam score 
Mark Henderson an a Scottish university’s drive to boost pass rates 

A SCOTTISH university is 
awarding degrees to students 
who may have scored as little 
as 13 per cent in modular 
examinations in an effort to 
improve its pass rate, i-gaki-d 
internal documents suggest 
that staff at Heriot-Watt Univ¬ 
ersity in Edinburgh lowered 
pass marks and "dumbed 
down1* modules to allow less 
able students to get degrees. 

A confidential memo in 1996 
from Alistair MacFarlane. the 
Principal at the time, urged 
staff to take action to improve 
degree pass rates by ten 
percentage points after only 80 
per cent of students qpmpleted 
their courses. Lecturers and 
examiners were encouraged to 
alter the syllabus and teaching 
and assessment criteria to give 
an instant boost to results. 

The directive sparked pro¬ 
tests from lecturers, who say it 
has led to an unacceptable fall 
in standards that is unfair to 
conscientious students and po¬ 
tentially damaging to the uni¬ 
versity's reputation. Brian 
Dodds, a senior mathematics 
lecturer, said: "Candidate X 
obtains 13 out of 100 in a 
module exam, the exam count¬ 
ing for 80 per cent in the 
assessment of the module. By 
revising the mark upwards, 
adding ‘continuous assess¬ 
ment ‘ and then scaling the 
whole upwards, the candidate 
passes the module." 

He also attacked a module in 
which die pass mark was cut 
to 24 per cent to halve the 
percentage failing from 46 to 
23. Dr Dodds, a member of the 
university's senate, died to 
raise the issue there last week: 
but was told he must first do 
so with his department. 

Heriot-Watt Is ranked 45th 
in The Times universities 
league table published today. 
It comes 8th among Scottish 
universities and its mathemat¬ 
ics department is rated 
"highly satisfactory". The 
university is presently oppos¬ 
ing proposals made last year 
in Sir Ron Dealing's report on 

Amplefbrth and Welling¬ 
ton College are among 
leading public schools that 
are to open their doors to 
comprehensive school pu¬ 
pils. In aO 48 links between 
opposite ends of the educa¬ 
tion spectrum will share 
£600,000 in a move, de¬ 
signed to dispel * old 
Labour’s antipathy towards 
independent schools. 

Stephen Byers, the School. 
Standards Minister, said 
the scheme aimed to raise 
academic standards rather 
than sharing sports faeflt 
ties. Independent schools 

higher education for a nat¬ 
ional panel Of external exam¬ 
iners to oversee degree 
standards. 

Professor MacFarlane's 
memo, of Februaiy 6. 1996, 
said that executive staff were 
"extremely concerned at the 
apparent lack of progess" in 
improving the university's 80 
per cent completion rate and 
urged an "immediate im¬ 
provement to a pass rate of 90 
per cent for each module”. 

“Such action, where deemed 
necessary, may involve adjust¬ 
ment to the syllabus and 
modification of the leaching 
and assessment methods,” 

would benefit from “an-in- 

indbidual pupils and the 
use of new technology”: 

Wells Cathedral School 
in Somerset where bownf- 
mg costs EKL60O a year, 
will share its: musical ;o-: 
pextise with. :. St George 
Community School in Rn&- 
toL an inner-diy compre¬ 
hensive with-a. 17 pet cent 
GCSE rate. They plan to 
compose and perform 
world music in local prim* 
ry schools. ■" 

Education, page 49. 

Professor MacFarlane wrote. 
The Association of University 
Teachers said that such a 
move would demoralise hard¬ 
working students and rein¬ 
force apathy among the lazy. 
"There is a growing discipline 
problem arising out of die 
perception among the student 
body that we are reluctant to 
fail them.” it wrote. 

"Students who show a fla¬ 
grant disregard for the re¬ 
quirements of a module, in 
terms of attendance, applica¬ 
tion and submission at work, 
account for a very high pro¬ 
portion of the failures. The 
majority of able and motivated 
students quickly become dis¬ 
contented when they see how 
the others are being handled.” 

John Archer, the current 
Principal, said yesterday that 
students would never be 
awarded a degree with ah 
overall mark of 13 per cent At 
least 46 modules needed to be 
passedfbr a mathematics de¬ 
gree and changing assessment 
techniques were a result of 
changing trends in education, 
he said. “Although these 
trends in modern higher edu¬ 
cation have been accepted 
enthusiastically by most col¬ 
leagues, there are inevitably a 
few who have not fully taken 
these trends on board.” 

Good University Guide. 
pages 36-37 

Ugly dinosaurs ruled the Earth 
Bv Nigel Hawkjes. science editor . . 

IT DOES not look pretty even in a 
reconstruction but experts believe that 
the real Majungathotus atopus was 
ugly enough to frighten its enemies. 

The flesh-eating monster found in 
Madagascar was about 30ft long, had 
rough ami wrinkled facial bones, with a 
bony bump above its eye sockets that 

may have, been covered with some sort 
of horn. “This skull is weird and 
wonderful — and ugly,” said Scott 
Sampson, an anatomist froco tbe New 

- York Institute of Technology. “The face 
of Majungatholus may well have 
appealed to members of the opposite 
sex. but not from any other species.” 

'Hie dinosaur had been known before 
but only from a fragment of skuUL and 

. had beat classified as herbivorous. 
Instead, the magazine Science reports. 
Majungatholus was toe top predator of 
its day. 65 to 70 million years ago. and 
belonged to a family of dinosaurs 
previously found only in India and 
South America. This means that South 
America was linked to Madagascar, 
and perhaps also to Africa much longer 
than was previously supposed. 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST IN LAUNDRY, DISHWASHERS AND REFRIGERATION 
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I The latest technology in 

cooling and freezing. 
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1000 5pm 
Washing Machine 
■ 21 wash 

programmes. 
■ Automatic load 

adjustment. 
■ Automatic spin 

balancing. 
■ Aquaspa 

wash System. 
Model WFF2001. 
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OPTION* 

1000 Spin 
Washing Machine 
■ 16 wash 

programmes. 
■ Automatic load 

adjustment 
■Aquaspa Wish 

System. 
■ Rinse hold option. 
■ Quiet operation 
Model WFF1201. 
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Teacher found 
hanged hours 

before he was to 
appear in court < 

By Helen Johnstone 

A 

A TEACHER at an interna¬ 
tionally - renowned choir 
school apparently killed him¬ 
self hours before he was 
scheduled to appe^mjeourt to 
face abuse allegaticp?,' 

1- Nick Drewett, games mas¬ 
ter at St Mary’s Preparatory 
and Choir ScbooL was found 

-dead in the garage of his home 
in the early hoars yesterday. 
He had been to appear at 
Reigate Magistrates* Court 

He had been charged along 
with the school’s head teacher, 
Anthony Hart, a former in¬ 
spector of private schools and 
presenter of children's pro¬ 
grammes cm BBC Radio who 
had been head of St Mary's for 
14 years. 

Surrey Police, who sealed 
off the modest ground-floor 
flat in which Mr Drewett is 
believed to have lived alone, 
latex confirmed that he had 
been found hanged in the 
garage. A spokesman said the 
death was not bang treated as 
suspicious. 

Staff at The £4,5Q0-a-year 
school yesterday declined to 
comment The teachers, both 
bachelors, had been suspend¬ 
ed on faU pay pending a join! 
investigation by police and 
social services. Mr Drewett 
had later been charged with 
six counts of indecent assault 
and Mr Hart cm cine. 

Having being informed of 
the death, magistrates yester- * 
day adjourned the case 
against Mr Hart. 60, from 
Horley, Surrey. .He was re¬ 
leased on bail to appear for a 
plea and directum hearing at 
Guildford Crown Court on 
June 12. 

Nothing was mentioned in 
court about the death of Mr 
Drewett, 31. from Reigate, 
before magistrates adjourned 
his case until May 28. Both 
men had been arrested and 
charged last month' after 

allegations by a number of 
bays. 

The choir at St Maty’s has 
featured on the soundtracks of 
films such as' Four Weddings 
anS a Funeral and The 
Browning Version. The cho¬ 
risters have also appeared on 
B BCI’s The Generation 
Game. 

Hie suspension of the two 
men had put toe school in 
turmoil and an acting head¬ 
master had been hurriedly 
appointed to take charge of toe 
independent school for 230 
beys, aged between three and 
thirteen, which stands in 15 
acres of parkland. 

Mr Hark who joined thM 
school in 1983 after a variety or 
teaching posts in Britain and 
abroad, had been set to leave 
the school this year and his 
successor has been named as 
David Tidroarsh, 35. 

The school dates back to toe 
start of toe century when 
Godfrey Seaiie. a member of 
the choir of St Maiys Parish 
Church in Reigate and deputy 
in St Paul’s Cathedral Choir, 
was asked to look after the 
welfare of toe choristers. 

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST 
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People are informed. Businesses grow without chaos. And change doesn’t intimidate. In the more connected world, networks are fluid and dynamic. And information goes wherever people 

go - because that’s where the work gets done. B No one knows that world better than 3Com. After all, it was our invention of Ethernet that got people connected in the first place. And we’re 

already developing technologies to drive the converged networks of the future. Of course, after two decades and over 100 million customer connections, we know that there’s a whole lot more 

to being connected than simply getting connected. B With that in mind, we’re building intelligent networks that allow large enterprises to manoeuvre more quickly and manage more 

confidently. Network access solutions that enable service providers to deliver more services with more reliability. Network-ready products that help growing companies do more with less. And 

personal connectivity tools that offer individuals more speed, more freedom, and more ways to enrich their lives. £ From the heart of the network to the palm of your hand, 3Com connects 

more people and more businesses, in more ways, than any other networking company in the world. To find out how you can get more connected, visit us at www.3Com.com/moreconnected. 
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Not mad or bad - woman for whom 
childbirth became a legal landmark 

PHOTONEWS SERVICE 

A mother like any other? Alexandra Frean searches for the real Miss S 

Last week the Court of Appeal ruled 
that a pregnant women can refuse 
medical help even when her baby's 
life is at risk. The case could go to the 
House of Lords to determine a wo¬ 
man's right to control her body. The 
court was given an outline of Miss S’s 
story. She was presented as an 
intelligent, professional woman who 

was capable of making informed 
decisions about the future of her and 
her baby. She has since been 
portrayed by others as an irrational, 
unstable woman, jilted by her lover, 
who wanted to give birth alone in an 
isolated bam in Wales and who was 
prepared to risk her own life and that 
of her baby. Who is the real Miss S? 

Miss S is an at¬ 
tractive 30year- 
old with a 
boyish face. She 

wears suits to work and buys 
her casual clothes from Laura 
Ashley and Monsoon. Her 
shoulder-length brown hair is 
flecked with grey. She is self- 
confident, engaging and lucid. 

She lives in a small flat in 
South London with her two- 
year-old daughter and a dog. 
She believes in God, or at least 
a supreme being, and regular¬ 
ly attends church. Those who 
know her well say she is 
fiercely independent — a survi¬ 
vor who likes to be in control. 

Until she was detained 
under the Mental Health Act 
and forced to have a Caesar¬ 
ean section in April 1996, after 
doctors warned that she and 
her unborn child faced a life- 
threatening condition, her life 
was unremarkable. 

Two years after those trau¬ 
matic events. Miss S appears 
to be a normal working moth¬ 
er. struggling to make ends 
meet as a single parent and 
meeting the challenges of her 
life with energy and determ¬ 
ination. But all is perhaps not 
what it seems. 

There is something discon¬ 
certing about her attitude to 
her child. There is no hint of 
affection. Miss S. who cannot 
be identified for legal reasons, 
has said that she has never felt 
“the slightest bit maternal". 
When friends ask what her 
relationship with her daughter 
is like, her reply is “fine". She 
describes her daughter as “100 
per cent normal'*. 

Another striking feature is 
her indifference to her own 
mortality. As death is the only 
certainty, she does not see any 
point in wasting time worry¬ 
ing about it She would not 
mind if she died tomorrow, 

it is this detachment and 

lack of emotion that He at the 
heart of Miss S’s problems. 
Throughout the ordeal of 
childbirth and the court case, 
those dealing with her have 
been confused by her attitude. 

Bom in the Home Counties, 
Miss S had a conventional 
upbringing in a comfortable 
household with her younger 
brother and parents, both 
professionals. She went on to 
study music at university but 
gave up the course halfway 
through because she decided 
that “music was something 
you do for pleasure, not for a 
living". 

That left Miss S in a crisis. 

not offering adequate support 
He returned from work one 
day to find his belongings on 
the pavement and the locks 
changed. She has notseen him 
since and he has not attempted 
to see his daughter. Miss S has 
said it is be the best decision 
she ever made. 

She is now working full¬ 
time in the veterinary profes¬ 
sion and studying for a 
management diploma. Her 
ordeal has turned her against 
the NHS and she would like to 
work in alternative medicine. 
She has taken private medical 
health insurance and vowed 
that the next NHS doctor who 

C Her social workers and doctors 
would not accept that she fully 
understood that her decision to 

refuse medical help meant she and 
her unborn child would probably 

die. They said she was mad 9 

She was wondering what to do 
with her life when a friend 
who was a vet suggested that 
she enter the profession. ’She 
became a veterinary nurse. 
When she became pregnant 
she had achieved a position of 
responsibility. On the day she 
was sectioned, she had been 
drawing up important docu¬ 
ments for the staff. 

Miss S, who had an abor¬ 
tion in 1993 and a miscarriage 
in 1995. believes that children 
should be brought up in a 
stable home with two 
parents.She had a long on- 
and-off relationship with the 
father of her daughter but 
ended it during the pregnancy 
because she felt that he was 

sees her will be die one who 
signs her death certificate. 
She has described the legal 
action as a form of therapy, to 
help her to deal with her 
anger. She had not intended to 
seek any medical treatment 
during pregnancy but her boss 
persuaded her to see a doctor 
when she was eight months 
pregnant She and her boss 
suspected she had pre- 
eclampsia. 

The doctor confirmed that 
she had the life-threatening 
condition — abnormally high 
blood pressure that can lead to 
blood poisoning and convul¬ 
sions. She refused to go to 
hospital. The doctor called in a 
soda! worker who had her 

sectioned under the Mental 
Health Act on April 25,1996. 
The social worker. Louize Col¬ 
lins, told a newspaper: “I 
would do the same again 
tomorrow. At the end of the 
day. she is alive, the baby is 
alive, and we are not in a 
coroner’s court." 

Miss S was admitted to 
hospital on the ground that 
depression, was affecting her 
judgment Her daughter was 
delivered by Caesarean sec¬ 
tion after a hospital obtained a 
court order allowing the oper¬ 
ation to go ahead without her 
consent 

She did not offer physical 
resistance to treatment She 
had a “naive” faith that medi¬ 
cal staff would respect her 
wishes. She discharged herself 
the next month, against medi¬ 
cal advice. 

What haunts her most is die 
memory of being kept under 
24-hour observation after she 
had been sectioned. Even now, 
she sometimes wakes in the 
night thinking that she is 
being watched. 

To those who ask if she is 
not grateful that her life and 
that of her daughter were 
saved she has simply said that 
she is “not sorry” to be afiva 

Her social workers and 
doctors could not, would not, 
accept that she fully under¬ 
stood that her decision to 
refuse medical help meant 
that ste and her unborn child 
would probably die. They said 
she was mad. Even the judges 
who upheld her right to refuse 
treatment said they found her 
behaviour “unusual and 
unreasonable.” 

Miss S has expressed sym¬ 
pathy for the people who had 
to deal with her, and has 
admitted that to most people 
her views must seem “pecu¬ 
liar” Although articulate 
when defending her right to 

Miss S has not disclosed her identity to her parents but suspects they have guessed 

hold such “peculiar" views, 
she has been unable satisfacto¬ 
rily to explain them. She has 
said simply that she felt it 
wrong to intervene with the 
natural and highly personal 
process of childbirth. 

She has no clear idea of why 
she holds this view. There was 
no defining moment in her 
childhood, no unhappy hospi¬ 
tal incident. Her family can 
shed no light on this because 

she has not discussed the 
circumstances of her daugh¬ 
ter's With with them or told 
them that she is “Miss S”. She 
suspects they may have 
guessed, but none has raised 
the matter. She has said she 
cannot bear the thought of 
trying to explain to them 
something they would not 
want to understand. 

Although she pursued the 
court case for personal rea¬ 

sons, she is glad that it may 
have helped to clarify the law 
and make things easier for 
other pregnant women who 
want to refuse medical 
treatment 

Her soBdtor. Richard Stem, 
believes that her courage has 
established an important right 
for women. The judgment 
should affect the whole rela¬ 
tionship between doctors and 
women.” 
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shot herself 

in baby’s 
bedroom 
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THE mother of a week-old. 
baby killed herself with a 
shotgun because she had post¬ 
natal depression an inquest 
was told yesterday. 

A consultant who gave evi¬ 
dence at the hearing into the 
death of Tracy Forshaw, 28, 
said that the condition was 
understood by doctors but 
people did not realise bow 
deeply it affected women. 

While her son James, who 
was six weeks premature, was 
in hospital, Mrs Forshaw 
took her husband’s shotgun 
from a locked cabinet in their 
home at Small Lane, Onns- 
kirk. Lancashire. The inquest 
in Preston was told that she 
went into the room that had 
been made ready for James; 
placed the barrel tn her 
mouth and pulled the trigger. 

Her husband Gerard. 29. a 
professional deep-sea diver 
who thought his wife had 
overcome her depression, was 
told of her death as he arrived 
at Marseilles Airport to start a 
two-week course. 

Coroner Howard McCann 
recorded a verdict of suicide 
on Mrs Forshaw, who had 
been married for il months. 

Mr Forshaw said his wife 
had become upset because 
James had to be fed through a 
tube in his nose. For three 
days, she went to the hospital 
every few hours to help in the 
feeds. But four days after the 
birth, she vanished from 
home and arrived back drunk 
fate at night although she did 
not usually drink. 

He wiped away tears as he 
said: “I told her she had got 
this depression and she must 
go to hospital We lay in bed 
chatting and f asked why she 
was doing this. She told me 'I 
am not good enough to be 
James’s mother’." 

Mr Forshaw said that his 
wife agreed to see a psychia¬ 
trist and afterwards seemed 
happier. The day before her 
death, Mr Forshaw said she 
-was back to her normal self 
and they derided he should go 
ou his course. 

Hie inquest was told that 
Mrs Forshaw was bring mon¬ 
itored by her GP after a 
psychiatrist at Onuskhk and 
District General Hospital had 
diagnosed her condition. The 
coroner said there was no 
criticism of die doctors. 
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Gates of heaven open 
(for limited period only) 
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The new complex: from next month it will be open only to Latter Day Saints 

EUROPE’S newest and larg¬ 
est Monnon temple beside 
junction 8 on the M6I near 
Choriey, Lancashire, was 
opei to inspection yesterday. 
In a rare chance for role 
reversal, unbelievers could go 
calling at the door of the 
urban missionaries. 

The new Preston Temple is 
built in polished, white Sar¬ 
dinian granite, with a 154ft 
spire topped by a gold-plated 
statue of the Angel Moroni. 
The landscaped 30-acre com¬ 
plex with missionary schools 
and living accommodation is 
estimated to have cost more 
than £60 million, although 
the elders of die Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints declined to comment 
on the exact amount 

It is being opened to the 
ptAUc for a lima^d run. The 
church expects about 200.000 
visitors before the end of the 
month. Gordon B. Hinckley, 
87, the church’s president and 
living prophet, who was a 
Mormon missionary in Pres¬ 
ton more than 60 years ago. 
will officiate at dedications in 
June and the temple will then 
be dosed In the merely curi¬ 
ous forever. 

It is only the second Mor¬ 
mon temple to be built in 
Britain and offers a slice of 
well-scrubbed Americana, 
with a breathtaking religious 
opulence mirroring the hier¬ 
archical creed of a church 

Russell Jenkins takes the chance 

to go inside £60m Mormon temple 

before it is closed to unbelievers 
that has 10 million believers 
around the world and 180,000 
in this country. At every tom. 
young American men. wear¬ 
ing blazers and wreathed in 
smiles, direct the visitor 
around the rooms. 

The temple opens into a 
suite of thickly carpeted 
rooms built on four floors. In 
the basement is the font used 
to baptise ancestors. It looks 
like a spa bath standing on 12 
fibre-glass oxen, symbolising 
the 12 tribes of Israel 

Members of the church rise 
up the Boors to reach the 
sanctity of the Sealing Room, 
where couples are married 
"for eternity”, and the Celes¬ 
tial Room, built as a physical 
representation of a state of 
grace. It has an enormous 
chandelier and looks like an 
old-fashioned sitting room 
except that the settees are 
ivory and fixtures are marble. 

Once dedicated, the temple 
will be restricted to Latter 
Day Saints boasting a “tem¬ 
ple recommend”, a credit- 
card-sized pass that 
guarantees the holder is in 
good standing with a bishop 
in a church where aD stimu¬ 

lants. including tea and cof¬ 
fee, are forbidden. 

Spencer J. Condie, a church 
elder and counsellor, said 
that the open days were to 
show visitors that although 
the church is barred to non¬ 
believers; they have nothing 
to hide. He also insisted that 
residents living around the 
complex would not have to 
put up with extra missionar¬ 
ies knocking on their doors. 
Missionaries from around 
the world would be given 
instruction before bong sent 

Cedi O. Samudson Jr 
membership is rising 

into the field, most likely 
abroad. Preston holds sym¬ 
bolic importance to Mor¬ 
mons. It is the home of their 
oldest branch. Seven mission¬ 
aries arrived in Liverpool 
from New York on July 19. 
1837. Within days they had 
gone to Preston, where one of 
their number had relatives. 
According to church legend, 
they began preaching on July 
23 and the baptism of nine 
converts lode place in the 
River Ribble a week later. 

Cedi O. Samudson Jr, 
president of the church in 
Britain, said: “Since the 1950s 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints has experi¬ 
enced a period of significant 
growth in this country, at a 
time when many other 
churches seem to be losing 
followers." 

The Gist Mormon temple 
in Britain was opened in 1958 
at lingfield, Surrey. The 
newer temple was funded by 
a 10 per cent levy on mem¬ 
bers' income and by individ¬ 
ual donations. Robert Pugh, 
regional marketing manager 
for tiie construction company 
l-fling North West, confirmed 
claims that builders working 
on the she had been specifi¬ 
cally asked not to swear. 
□ The Temple is open to the 
general public from tomor¬ 
row until May 30. The tele¬ 
phone number for tours is 
01257-413198. 

Prescott 
intervenes 
in listed 

church row 
Plan to scrap Victorian pews sparks 

public inquiry, says Ruth GledhiU 

Woman 

priest in 

danger of 

dismissal 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A WOMAN priest has been 
threatened with the sack after 
falling our with members of 
her congregation. 

The Rev Nicola Jay has been 
warned try the Rt Rev Michael 
Turnbull, the Bishop of Dur¬ 
ham, that she is breaking 
canon law by apparently re¬ 
fusing to conduct services at 
one of the two churches in her 
parish. But Mrs Jay. 61. says 
that she has been locked out of 
St Philip and St James in 
Kimbleswonh, near Durham, 
and that there are no longer 
any worshippers there. Al¬ 
most lOQO people in the 
parish of her other church. St 
Peter in Sacriston. have signed 
a petition in support of her. 

Mrs Jay. a divorced mother 
of four who was ordained in 
1994, fell out with parishioners 
at Kimbiesworth in October 
1996. They accused her of 
snubbing two people by not 
shaking their hands, a sign of 
peace, at a Sunday Mass. 

Hie dispute has halted 
christenings, weddings and 
funerals at the church. David 
Forster. 57, the former church 
secretary, said: “Her actions 
have ripped the heart out of 
tire community." 

Mrs Jay said: “This has 
been a terrible time and I just 
want tiie situation sorted ouL" 

The bishop is due to meet 
her next week. He has warned 
her that she may have to move 
or lose her licence to preach. 

JOHN PRESCOTT, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, last 
night intervened in a dispute 
between English Heritage and 
members of an evangelical 
church by ordering a public 
inquiry into plans for a 
bookshop in a 12th-century 
building. 

Members of the Grade I 
listed Round Church in Cam¬ 
bridge want to remove the 
poppy-headed wooden Victori¬ 
an pews and put a shop in the 
chancel to raise fends for the 
parish, which is E400,000 in 
debL The church was built by 
the Fraternity of the Holy 
Sepulchre, thought to be one 
of the original crusading or¬ 
ders. The Rev Mark Ashton, 
its vicar, is a member of 
Reform, the evangeh'cal pres¬ 
sure group. 

Ely diocesan advisers and 
Cambridge City Council have 
approved the plans. But after 
protests from English Heri¬ 
tage. Mr Prescott intervened. 
Church leaders in the Ely 
diocese said they were “rather 
surprised" to learn that there 
was to be a public inquiry. Of 
about 500.000 planning appli¬ 
cations processed each year. 
120 go to public inquiry. But 
where the affairs of the 
Church are concerned, the 
Government is usually con¬ 
tent to let consistory courts 
decide. , . , 

Thousands of churches and 
several cathedrals have had 
bookshops, refectories and 
other fundraising facilities ■ 
built in the past decade m 
Britain. Most are installed 
after reference to the Church s 
own planning process and a 
hearing in a consistory court. 

The row parallels a notori¬ 
ous dispute involving the 
Round Church in tire last 
century, which pitted the High 
Church wing of the church, 
the Cambridge Camden Soci¬ 
ety. against the Protestant 
faction. That rase, brought 
after a visit by Queen Victoria 
to the Round Church, led to 

the removal of the church’s 
19th-century stone altar amid 
allegations that it was “pop¬ 
ish" and "at variance with 
Canon Law". 

With a seating capacity of 
330. tiie Round Church has 
been outgrown by its congre¬ 
gation and in 1994 the wor¬ 
shippers moved to the 
redundant church of St An¬ 
drew the Great near by. The 
Round Church became a “char 
pel of ease”, still belonging to 
the parish and used for occa¬ 
sional services. But the E2 mil¬ 
lion cost of renovating St 
Andrew’s left the parish 
£440.000 in debt to the 
diocese. 

Stephen Oakley, a former 
church warden, is leading the 
campaign for the bookshop. A 
Fellow of Emmanuel College. 
Cambridge, and the director 
of studies in Classics, he said: 
“If we don’t get this the church 
will probably have to be made 
redundant which would be a 
real pity because a building of 
this importance could be put 
to far better use." 

The Ven Jeffrey Watson. 
Archdeacon of Ely. said: 
“These plans leave intact the 
historic round nave of the 
church, together with the 
chancel and sanctuary, while 
using the chancel aisles for the 
sale of Christian literature. 

“I am rather surprised that 
English Heritage have per¬ 
suaded the Environment De¬ 
partment to intervene when 
the issue was shortly to be 
addressed through the 
Church’s own planning sys¬ 
tem. which includes the possi¬ 
bility of an appeal." 

A spokeswoman for English 
Heritage said tiie removal of 
the pews, which date from 
1840, would be a “detrimental 
change" to the church. She 
said: “The change of use and 
the alterations will have con¬ 
siderable effect upon a listed 
buOding, including its fea¬ 
tures of special architectural 
and historical interest" 
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Driving at 
high speed 
to be part 
of new test 
By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

the TIMES FRIDAY MAY 151998 

LEARNER drivers are to be 
examined in high-speed mo¬ 
toring as part of new mea¬ 
sures to cut the heavy death 
toll caused by newly qualified 
motorists. 

Under the changes, to be 
announced today, tests will be 
longer and will concentrate on 
driving skills required in ev¬ 
eryday motoring, rather than 
rarely used manoeuvres such 
as three-point turns. Learners 
will be tested driving at up to 
60 mph on dual carriageways 
or country roads. 

There is likely to be a 
crackdown on leniency, which 
allows drivers to fail on a 
number of ’‘minor’' tasks but 
still pass the test Govern¬ 
ment-backed research has 
concluded that there is an 
association between errors 
committed at tests and acci¬ 
dents in the first three years of 
driving. The most common 
errors relate to a lack of 
awareness and anticipation of 
hazards, which officials 
believe leads to greater likeli¬ 
hood of accidents. 

Tougher rules for testing 
driving instructors are to be 
introduced to weed our the 
weakest teachers. A logbook * 
system of driving instruction 
is also being considered, 
under which candidates must 
have had experience of vari¬ 
ous types of driving condi¬ 
tions. These are likely to 
include night-time driving 
and possibly driving in poor 
weather conditions. However, 
ministers have ruled out al¬ 
lowing learner drivers on mo¬ 
torways. which would require 
new legislation. 

Baroness Hayman, the 
Road Safety Minister, will tell 
a European Union conference 
on road safety today of the 
need to improve a driving test 
that has barely changed in 63 
years. 

Ministers are alarmed at 
the injuries, caused by young 
and newly qualified drivers 
and believe that lack of experi¬ 

ence before taking the test is a 
main cause of the high acci¬ 
dent rate. Many new drivers 
have never driven away from 
suburban reads with a 40mph 
limit. 

One in five new drivers has 
an accident within a year of 
passing die test In addition, 
one in five injury accidents is 
caused by drivers between the 
ages of 17 and 25, although 
only one in tot drivers is 
within that age range. 

The inadequacy of the driv¬ 
ing lest is considered such a 
serious matter that ministers 
are to hurry through changes 
next year, instead of waiting 
until 2000 as had been 
planned. Lady Hayman is 
expected to announce a short 
consultation period. 

The European Union con¬ 
ference is bong organised by 
the Driving Standards Agen¬ 
cy. Bernard Herd an, its chief 
executive, admits that changes 
will make learning to drive , 
more expensive. “We must , 
find a balance and ensure we 
do not step some people from 
affording instruction altogeth¬ 
er.” he says. “But the number 
of novice driver accidents is 
intolerable and we have to 
balance the costs against die 
pain and misery, and the 
economic costs of all these 
accidents.” 

The average cost of instruc¬ 
tion is about £500 but is likely 
to rise towards the level of 
countries such as Germany, 
where more rigorous testing 
commonly leads to instruction 
costing £1.000. 

Although there have long 
been worries about learners' 
lack of motorway experience 
— because they are barred 
from driving on motorways — 
the biuer danger is associat¬ 
ed with dual carriageways 
and driving on country roam. 
The number of injury acci¬ 
dents on non-buifr up A roads 
was 34235 in 1996. more than 
four times the figure for 
motorways. 

MCHAELSCOTT 

Navy finds float bike 
fails to rule waves 

Lieutenant-Commander David Newton tries out the shuttle bike on the Tyne 

THE latest form of amphibi¬ 
ous transport was wheeled out 
for testing by the Royal Navy 
yesterday—but failed to make 
a splash. 

A sort of pedalo with cycle- 
dips that can be attached to 
push bikes, the £590 Shuttle 
Bike Kit was launched on the 
Tyne to herald the opening 
next month of the Nonhem 
Festival of Cycling. 

“I don't think the Navy will 
be rushing to buy these just 
yet.” lietBtoiant-Cbmmaiider 
David Newton. Commanding 
Officer of jHMS Calliope. 
headquarters of the Tyne divi¬ 
sion reserve, unit, said alter a 
short trial pedal hum the 
Gateshead side of the river to 
the middle of the Tyne. 

He added: “I see it more as 
something I could ride down 
the river to my flat after work, 
but 1 think I would have to 
check the tide tables first” Hat 
out in top gear it could achieve 
five or six knots but against 
the current progress was slow. 

The floats are intended for 
serious cross-country cydists. 
Carried in a backpack and 
weighing a total of 221b, Rob¬ 
ert SQvero, its Italian inventor, 
claims that it can be ready for 
use in ten minutes. 

However. Carlton Reed, the 
editor of On Your Bike maga¬ 
zine. took 90 minutes to as¬ 
semble the lightweight 
aluminium frame, clip it to his 
mountain bike and inflate its 
two waterproof fabric pon¬ 
toons yesterday. “Pumping it 
up was the hardest part" he 
said, “but I reckon once I have 

By Paul Wilkinson 

worked out where to dip the 
float frame onto the bike it 
should take a lot less” 

■ The device is driven by a 
propeller attached to the front 
wheel which also controls 
steering. Power comes via a 
flexible drive connected to the 
back tyre by a friction wheel. 
The drive is also used to run 
the pump for inflating the two 
pontoons. 

David Bellamy, the environ¬ 
mental campaigner, enthused 
about the shuttle bike. “It 
would be ideal for environ¬ 
mental surveys in places inac¬ 
cessible except by river. It's 
hard going against the current 

but on lakes or where you can 
so with die flow it would be 
ideal and you can always get 
ashore and ride the bike on 
tracks where a vehicle could 
not get- And it seems impossi¬ 
ble to overturn, unless you got 
in a real panic.” -' 
□ a mountain bike racer has 
become the first man to cross 
to the Isle of Wight from lte 
mainland by amphibious bi¬ 
cycle. Paul Lazonby, 24. from. 
High Wycombe, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, travelled at six 
knots from Lepe, Hampshire, 
to Cowes on his custom-built 
floating machine in less than 
30 minutes. 

An earlier amphibious device, the nautical tricycle 

Amphibious experiments that sank without trace 
By Guy Walters 

THERE have been many 
Headi Robinsonian inven¬ 
tions that have plunged intn 
the world of the amphibian — 
although most have sunk 
under the weight of their 
impractical ity. 

Predictably. Leonardo da 
Vinci sketched some amphibi¬ 
ous vehicles but these are 
small beer compared to his 
designs for the helicopter. The 
Victorian solution was simply 
to stick some wheels under¬ 
neath aboaL The French were 
more ambitious and made 
many nautical tricycles, all of 
which look dangerously 
unstable. 

By the 1920s, competitors at 

the Henley Royal Regatta 
were having to steer dear erf 
many bizarre contraptions. 
The most daring was a wood¬ 
en amphibious penny far¬ 
thing. which may well have 
been the first “araphiblke” 

But it was the Germans 
who led the way. The lack of 
bridges over the rivers Ruhr 
and Rhine meant that many 
Germans were keen to get 
amphibian. 

In 1937 Kail Hassler 
tri cycled the 15 miles across 
Lake Constance in southern 
Germany. Unfortunately the 
war thwarted his attempt to 
cross the Channel and imm¬ 
ediately after the war a treaefar 

A1962 Danish taxi was one of many failed ideas 

erous friend. Herbert 
Hainlein, stole the crown to 
become die first to cross the 
Channel- 

Amphibious vehicles be¬ 
came even more popular in 
Germany after the war 

because the Allies had 
bombed most of the bridges. 

The main protagonist in the 
world of amphibious vehicles 
was the late BiD Towns, who 
designed the Aston Martin 
Lagonda. He created nearly 

half a dozen vehicles, two of 
which were based on Minis 
and others that looked more 
like floating greenhouses. All 
worked but very few sold. 

Amphibious cars have nev¬ 
er caught on except for 
specialised and military use. 
A photograph in The Times 
picture library shows a 1967 
sketch of the “world's most 
advanced police car. which 
will be capable of vast speeds 
on land and water”. Most 
criminals would simply have 
laughed if they saw it chasing 
them. 

In Denmark a floating car 
tan service never succeeded. 
And in the United States a 
haphazard triphibian was 
built in the early 1970s, capa¬ 

ble of travelling by land, sea 
and air. The inventor died 
when the wings fell off. 

For a while in die 19705 
amphibious motorcycles were 
die rage but they appear to 
have been replaced by jet skis. 
David Chapman, an author¬ 
ity on amphibious vehicles 
and the secretary of the 
Amphicardub. which is dedi¬ 
cated to a vehicle builf in 
Germany in die 1960s, is 
excited by die move towards 
bkydes. 

“There have been very few 
amphibious bikes,” .he said. 
“But as we are moving -to¬ 
wards a bicycle culture away 
from die car. I expect that 
there will be many amphibi¬ 
ous bikes to come.” 
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Black officers 
ask why braveiy 

was not rewarded 
BRITAIN s second largest 
police force was condemned 
yesterday for its failure 10 
recommend gallanirv awards 
for two black detectives shot 
dunng an undercover dru^s 
investigation. D 

The Police Federation. 

*preSL'nis junior 
2** beheves the officers 
should have qualified for the 
George Medal. They would 
have been the first black 
officers to receive gallanny 

Four years after the inci¬ 
dent. no action has been taken. 
The officers, who were hWi/y 
commended by a judge, now 
believe they are the victims of 
racism. They are also suing 
West Midlands Police for neg¬ 
ligence, claiming that armed 
backup was reduced because 
of budget restrictions. 

The two. who are in their 
early 30s. were working for 
Scotland Yard's undercover 
unit SOIO and had been 
seconded to an operation by 
the West Midlands Police in 
Handswonh. Birmingham. 
The officers — shot as they 
tried to protect each other 
when a gang attacked rhem — 
have since Been invalided out 
of the police. 

The men were sitting in a 
car when the gang struck. An 
officer codenamed "Philip" 
was shot and his colleague 
“Martin" was also hit when he 
went to his aid. after trying to 

Stewart Tendler 

reports on a row 

over police failure 

to recommend the 

George Medal 
for injured men 

signal to a backup team of 
local officers. Although he was 
wounded, Philip attempted to 
help Martin and was shot 
again. 

Mike Bennett, the chairman 
of the Metropolitan Police 
branch of the federation, said 
yesterday that both men had 
launched actions for negli¬ 
gence. In addition to the 
alleged lack of backup, the 
men say that the force an¬ 
nounced they were receiving 
treatment m hospital, al¬ 
though the gunman was still 
at large. They say there was 
also no police guard at the 
hospital. 

Each force has a small 
board which vets ' possible 
awards for gallantry and 
makes recommendations to 
the Government. Mr Bennett 
said he had sat on such a 
board and had no doubt the 
men would have qualified. 
The awards would have been 

Father of suspect 
in Lawrence 

killing had been 
seen with officer 

ByLin Jenkins 

A DETECTIVE faced an inter¬ 
nal investigation after being 
seen in the company of a crim¬ 
inal who was the father of a 
prime suspect for the murder 
of Stephen Lawrence. 

Customs and Excise offici¬ 
als running an undercover 
operation reported Detective 
Sergeant David Coles to the 
Metropolitan Police’s Com¬ 
plaints Investigation Bureau 
after seeing him meeting Clif¬ 
ford Norris. The judicial in¬ 
quiry into events surrounding 
ihe murder of the black stu¬ 
dent has already heard allega¬ 
tions that the inquiry was ham¬ 
pered by a link between Clif¬ 
ford Norris and an officer in the 
murder investigation squad. 

Norris, who is serving Sh 
years for drug and firearms 
offences, was described as a 
“dangerous and frightening" 
individual who had had an 
Uzi submachine gun and si¬ 
lencer at his home when he 
was arrested. 

Edmund Lawson, QC to the 
inquirv. said the complaint 
had been made after customs 
officers saw Detective Ser¬ 
geant Coles three times in the 
company of Norris in 1988. In 
May the following year he had 
faced a disciplinary hearing. 

"The officer was investigat¬ 
ed concerning contact with 
Norris but no disciplinary 
proceedings were brought 
During this it became re¬ 
vealed that the officer had 
falsely claimed to be at the Old 
Bailey on a day when he was 
off on business of his own." 

The officer in charge of the 
Lawrence murder inquiry in 
April 1993. Detective Chief Su¬ 
perintendent lan Crompton, 
had been Detective Sergeant 
Coles's senior officer at Bexley- 
heath. southeast London, and 
had provided a character ref¬ 
erence for the disciplinary 
hearing. Detective Sergeant 
Coles was disciplined for the 
falsehood, for using cars he 

should not have used and for 
going to a pub. 

Mx^eramplon yesterday de¬ 
nied knowing that the hearing 
had arisen from a complaint 
associated with Norris. He 
said he was not aware of the 
disciplinary matters “in their 
entirety". 

“1 did not know at the time 
he had any involvement with 
Norris." He added that hehad 
only had a vague idea who 
Norris was at the time of the 
murder but conceded that he 
would have known that the 
family was notorious. 

Earlier in his evidence Mr 
Crampton said that he had he 
never linked David Norris to 
his father, Clifford, when a 
number of informants had 
named David as a culprit m 
the Lawrence stabbing within 
48 hours of the murder. 

The inquiry continues. 
□ The five men arrested but 
never convicted over the Law¬ 
rence murder — David Nor¬ 
ris, the brothers Neil and Ja¬ 
mie A court. Luke Knight and 
Gary Dobson — are to seek a 
judicial review of the decision 
of Sir William Macpherson of 
Cluny, the inquiry's chair¬ 
man, to summon them to give 
evidence. Their lawyers are to 
ask the High Court for leave to 
apply for the judicial review. 

Lawrence inquiry into 
his death “hampered" 
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excellent recruiting advertise¬ 
ments for ethnic minority 
police officers, he said. 

He said Judge Wilson- 
Mellor. QC, who sentenced 
Donovan Williams, the gun¬ 
man. to 12 years, had told him 
that he expected his praise of 
tite officers to be passed on for 
action. Mr Bennett said: "I am 
staggered by the attitude to¬ 
wards this case. If it's not 
racism it’s the biggest case of 
hypocrisy you will eveT come 
across. 1 would be in despair if 
this was a racism incident, but 
I must tell you that both of the 
officers concerned think it is." 

Mr Bennett said that he had 
appealed in vain to Jack 
Straw. He had also contacted 
the force, and said that in a 
letter last year, Ted Crewe, the 
new Chief Constable of West 
Midlands Police, suggested 
awards would be considered. 
However, in another letter last 
month, he said there was now 
a “diversity of evidence" and a 
civil action which meant he 
could not currently recom¬ 
mend a gallantry award. 

Yesterday, the force said 
both officers — who had been 
commended by the judge and 
the chief conkable — were 
now suing the police. “There is 
now a dispute as to the factual 
evidence for these civil pro¬ 
ceedings. This dispute will be 
resolved in due course and it 
would be inappropriate for us 
to comment any further." 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Body parts 
artist to be 

free in week 
Antbony-Nod Kelly, jailed 
for nine months for the theft 
of human remains from the 
Royal College of Surgeons, 
ww probably be released 
from prison in about a week 
after the Court of Appeal 
reduced bis sentence. 

Kelly. 42, from Clapfaam. 
South London, lost his appeal 
against conviction but had his 
sentence cut to three months. 
Kelly, who used the body 
pans for sculptures, has 
served six weeks and should 
get remission. Niel Lindsay, 
his co-accused, had his sus¬ 
pended sentence reduced. 

Firearms charges 
Maurice Scott 68. of Famham 
Common. Buckinghamshire, 
who was questioned by police 
hunting the so-called Mardi 
Gra bomber, admitted fire¬ 
arms charges before magis¬ 
trates at Uxbridge, West Lon¬ 
don. He wDl be sentenced later. 

Survey on sex 
Britain has the world’s high¬ 
est rate of unmarried teenage 
mothers, a survey by the Alan 
Guttmacher institute of New 
York .says. Of the 41,700 
children born to 15 to 19-year- 
old women in Britain, 87 per 
cent were outside marriage. 

Bird man freed 
An unemployed man was 
given a conditional discharge 
after being convicted of illegal 
possession of birds eggs. John 
Dodsworth, 39, of South 
Shields, had 193 rare speci¬ 
mens, from golden eagles and 
crossbills to snow buntings. 

Titanic sale 
The last messages sent from 
the Titanic before she sank 
were sold for £11.500. six times 
the estimate, at auction in 
London. The hand-written 
notes of 12 telegrams received 
by the Virginian were bought 
by Ralph Jarson, of London. 

Spirits seized 
A 71-year-old man and his 
wife were arrested after cus¬ 
toms officers seized an illicit 
still in a raid in Wash wood 
Heath, Birmingham. Five 
five-gallon drums and 120 
bottles of a dear, high- 
strength spirit were found. ~ 

Big Picture wins 
Douglas Kennedy’s novel The 
Big Picture, published by 
Little, Brown, has won the 
WH Smith Thumping Good 
Read Award. The prize aims 
to recognise books that are 
“ un putdownable" . and is 
word] £5,000. 

CORRECTION 

The hover cover unveiled at 
Lord’s {report, May 13) was 
not designed by the late Don 
Kenyon, the Worcestershire 
and England batsman, but by 
Donald Kenyon of Stuart 
Canvas Products. We apolo¬ 
gise for die error. 
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Graham Moore, the new Chief Constable, who is “reviewing all command team responsibilities” 

Policeman may sue over demotion 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A POLICE chiefs deputy who was 
passed over for die top job is threatening 
legal action after being demoted by his 
new boss. 

Assistant Chief Constable Allan 
Chariesworth was the designated deputy 
to Keith HdlawelL the Chief Constable 
of West Yorkshire. When Mr HeOawell 
left this year to become the national 
“drugs czar”, Mr Charlesworth applied 
for his £100,000-a-year job but was 

beaten by Graham Moore, an outsider, 
who began a review of senior staff 
responsibilities. Greg Wilkinson, the 
Assistant Chief Constable (Personnel) 
was appointed the official deputy. 

Yesterday Mr Charlesworth was in 
London taking legal advice with execu¬ 
tives of the Chief Police Officers' Staff 
Association. He said: “It is being said the 
police authority has no confidence in me. 
I have no indication why. The whole 
tiling is being done behind dosed doors. 
I am being treated shabbily." 

Neil Taggart chairman of the West 
Yorkshire Police Authority, said the 
Chief Constable was required to consult 
the authority in such cases and the 
demotion was confirmed. Mr Charles- 
worth's salary, thought to be about 
£80.000, would be protected under a 
national agreement and he would contin¬ 
ue to hold the rank of Assistant Chief 
Constable. 

A West Yorkshire Police spokesman 
said: “The Chief Constable is reviewing 
all command team responsibilities." 

No charges 
for chief 
constable 
of Gwent 
By A Correspondent 

A SUSPENDED police chief 
has been told he will not face 
criminal charges after allega¬ 
tions of misconduct Gwent 
Chief Constable Frank Wil¬ 
kinson. 51, was suspended on 
lull pay last October after 
complaints were brought by 
his two most senior officers. 

Members of the police au¬ 
thority are due to meet today 
to discuss whether to take 
disciplinary action after con¬ 
sidering the results of an 
inouiiy supervised by the 
Police Complaints Authority. 

Mr Wilkinson said yester¬ 
day chat he was pleased chat 
the Crown Prosecution Service 
had formally said there would 
be no criminal proceedings 
against him. in a statement he 
said: “1 believed from the start 
that this would be the case and 
1 hope this will help the Gwent 
Police Authority in reaching 
its conclusions.” 

Although Gwent police have 
declined to confirm details of 
the allegations, it is under¬ 
stood they concern the award¬ 
ing of contracts and the 
handling of a speeding ticket 
issued to a prominent member 
of Monmouthshire County 
Council. The allegations were 
made by Gwent Deputy Chief 
Constable Richard Thomas — 
currently acting chief of the 
force — and assistant chief 
constable Alan McQuillan. 

Gloucestershire chief con¬ 
stable Tony Butler was put in 
charge of conducting the in¬ 
quiry for the Police Com¬ 
plaints Authority. 
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14 G8 SUMMIT 

Blair told to be tough on energy use 
THE United States and Europe are 
likely to dash at the Group of Eight 
summit in Birmingham because of 
growing alarm that America is 
backsliding on agreements over 
fighting global wanning and curb¬ 
ing energy use. 

Ministers and environmentalists 
yesterday urged Tony Blair to show 
the same toughness on the issue that 
he displayed at the G8 in Denver 
last year. The Prime Minister’s firm 
stand and dose relationship with 
President Clinton is believed to have 
played an important part in secur¬ 
ing the Kyoto agreement in Decem¬ 
ber. when rich countries agreed, for. 
the first time, to cut carbon dioxide 
emissions to avert climate change. 

John Gummer. the former Envi- 

Europe fears the US is doing nothing about global warming, reports Nick Nuttall 

ronment Secretaty, speaking at a 
meeting of MPs in London, said 
yesterday that Mr Clinton had since 
slid into "gesture politics" in the face 
of stiff opposition from a right-wing 
Senate and Congress, who ai^ue 
that fighting pollution and cutting 
energy use will damage the US ec¬ 
onomy. Europe, by contrast, sees 
job and business opportunities in 
curbing energy use. The fact is 
President Clinton has done nothing 
but just talk about voluntary sys¬ 
tems for tackling global warming 
like those which railed under the 
Bush administration,'’ he said. 

In Kyoto it was agreed that rich 

countries could offset some of their 
pollution by carrying out" tree¬ 
planting and clean energy schemes 
in file developing world or by 
“trading" emissions reductions 
achieved by cither nations. The rules 
for such schemes will be-finalised in 
Buenos Aires later in die year. 

But Philip Clapp, president of the 
National Environmental Trust of 
America, who is attending the 
weekend summit said yesterday 
that the White House was ready to 
offset all its domestic emissions by 
cheap trading schemes overseas, in 
defiance of the European position, 
which argues most of the cuts 

should be at home. 
Russia, where emissions have 

fallen since the collapse of heavy 
industry, is keen to trade those 
paper reductions with America. 
Japan and Canada. It has calcuated 
it could earn £L25 billion to 
£5 billion a year selling the unused 
portion of its greenhouse gas emis¬ 
sions quota. 

Mr Capp said Mr Blair needed to 
make it clear to other leaders that 
this was unacceptable. There’s a 
lot of talk and no action. The US is 
sending a signal that the Clinton 
Administration has no intention of 
getting any reductions. It has not 

proposed one domestic measure 
since Kyoto to reduce carbon diox¬ 
ide in any foshion." 

One of the biggest arguments 
centres on the responsibilities of the 
rich countries towards the poorer 
and developing nations such as 
China and India, who fear a brake 
on their economies. 

A novel scheme devised by a 
former violins! with the London 
Philharmonic will be put to the G8 
heads to resolve those divisions. 11 
has won support from Mr Gummer 
and other MPs. Using a computer 
he bought by selling his violin. 
Aubrey Meyer. 51, who heads the 
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nons Institute, argues campaign 
r on the planet should • a. 
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Global Commons Institute, argues 
that eveiyone on .the planet should 
have a carbon budget reflecting now 
much they can pollute without 
harming the climate, iuen a 
scheme, he says, would more than 
halve global carbon emissions by 

2100- 
The other key in the Meyer 

equation, unveiled to MPs at the 
Commons yesterday, is that rich 
countries have enjoyed the fruits oj 
unfettered industrial growth and 
must cut emissions now. But poor 
countries should be allowed to 
expand and increase carbon emis¬ 
sions until about 2010. Then they 
mustjoin battle to reduce emissions. 
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First Wives’ 
Club ready 

Leading article, page 25 
MEWS TEAM INTERNATIONAL 

for night out 
By Carol Mijdguey 

AS THE world's leaders con¬ 
verge on Birmingham, one 
issue is consuming managers 
of the city's nightspots: which 
would be chosen to play host 
to the First Wives' Club? 

Cherie Blair has declared 
that the leaders' wives will 
sample the British tradition of 
a ladies' night out The Ameri¬ 
can magazine Newsweek 
describes Birmingham as 
"Britain’s most uncool city" 
but tonight Mrs Blair is 
determined to sample some of 
its night life with Bernadette 
Chirac. Aline Chretien. Flavia 
Prodi, Kumiko Hashimoto. 
Naina Yeltsin and Hillary 
Clinton. 

Their exact destination was 
last night being treated as a 
state secret, plans for the “hen 
night" have been in motion for 
several days. The women have 
ruled out going for a balti 
curry, a culinary speciality for 
which Birmingham is famous. 
Locals insisted that the party 
should be heading to Ronnie 
Scott’s club in Broad Street 
where Kid Creole and the 
Coconuts are topping the bill 
tonight (a dining table place 
costs £20.50 plus the meal). 
However, the nightclub Bobby 
Brown’s was considered to be 
a more suitable location if the 
women felt like dancing. The 
dub spedalises in catering for 
the over~25s. 

There was no shortage of 

takers offering their advice to 
help the First Ladies to get the 
best from the city. Karen 
Blackhurst, 24. a hotel worker 
from Edgbaston. said: “If they 
want a proper Birmingham 
night out they want to be 
going to the Fiddle and Bone 
pub for their early drinks, 
then on to Liberty's nightclub 
which is great for copping off. 
We usually finish off with a 
late-night curry.’’ 

Theatre and formal dining 
seemed to be rather more 
likely choices. In recent years 
Birmingham has taken a great 
deal of pride in re-inventing 
itself as a cosmopolitan dty. 
Where there were once cheap 
carpet shops and run-down 
pubs, there are now endless 
wine bars serving food from 
around the globe. 

Mrs Blair is understood to 
have other treats in store for 
the women tomorrow while 
their husbands watch the FA 
Cup final. It is believed that 
somewilJ visit Stratford-upon- 
Avon, and a train trip is 
thought to have been 
organised to take the women 
to Chequers, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s official country residence 
in Buckinghamshire. 

Manicurists and hair styl¬ 
ists from Birmingham’s 
House of Fraser department 
store, Rackharas. will be on 
board the train on the return 
journey to Birmingham. 

A contractor spraying the grass with green dye along the A45 yesterday. The turf was relald a month ago after roadworks but became bare 

Greener grass verges on the ridiculous 
By Damian Whitworth 

IN Birmingham the grass is greener 
on the sides of the roads where the 
eyes of the world’s most powerful men 
might alight In the last hours before 
the arrival of Tony Blair. President 
Clinton et aU council workmen were 
desperately spraying a stretch of bare 
turf with green dye. The less than 

grassy knoll lies beside the A45. along 
which the leaders’ motorcades will 
sweep from the airport to their dty 
centre hotels. The turf was relaid a 
month ago after roadworks, but a 
whole swathe withered away and 
drastic action was deemed necessary. 

“After the work was completed, a 
firm of contractors arranged for tints 
to be put down, but it seems the grass 

on a particularly high bank didn’t take 
and started to (fie.” a council spokes¬ 
man said. “It was only noticed how 
yellow it was looking last week, and 
with the visit of the GS leaders it was 
dear that something had to be done. 
As a last resort subcontractors were 
sent on Wednesday to spray a 200- 
metre area with a mulch dye that 
turned the grass green." 

The spokesman said that the council 
would not have to pay because it was 
the responsibility of the contractors to 
lay the grass. But there was disbelief 
among local residents yesterday. “It is 
like something out of a Cany On film. 
I am only surprised they haven't called 
in a hypnotist to encourage the grass 
to grow Caster," said Gillian McIntyre, 
who lives by the road. 

BRITAIN is preparing to lead 
a new international campaign 
to cut the toll of malaria. 

The campaign will be dis-. 
cussed at the meeting later this 
week when the Government is 
expected to promise a contri- 

- bution of tens of millions of 
pounds. 

The aim. outlined on Wed¬ 
nesday by the new Director- 
General of the World Health 
Organisation. Gro Harlem 
Brundlland. is to halve the 
death toll from malaria by 
2010. Ar present the disease 
kills more than a million 
people every year. 

Dr Brundlland, a farmer 
Norwegian Labour Party 
leader and Prime Minister, 
was elected to head WHO on a 
reform ticket 

The agency has been ac¬ 
cused of lacking urgency and 
direction, which she promised 
to restore. She also undertook 
to tackle the ■ problems of 
tobacco worldwide, and to 
“roll back" malaria. 

The plan does not depend 
on any new techniques, but on 
better use of existing ones — 
mosquito nets, drugs, and 
control of the mosquitoes 
which spread the parasite 
responsible for the disease. 

David Nabarro, a senior 
adviser to the Department of 
International Development, 
said that he was excited by the 
initiative and believed it was' 
feasible. It would involve co¬ 
operation with drug com¬ 
panies to develop vaccina, 
with health ministries in af¬ 
fected countries, and with foe 
World Bank. 
• A spokeswoman for the 

Washington-based Malaria 
Project, a spin-off from Ralph 
Nader’s Centre for the Study 
of Responsive Law, warned 
that file US Government was 
cutting back rather than in¬ 
creasing its spending on ma¬ 
laria. The US spends 
$55million a year (£40mil- 
tion) on malaria, for more 
than anybody else, said 
Vivienne Hoffman, but this 
was only half as much as was 
being spent in the 1960s. 

She hoped that the strong 
British involvement would 
oblige President Clinton to 
increase file US contribution. 
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Chief diplomat 
flounders under 
heat from MPs 

Whii? KERR 15 ** Of Whitehall s most accom¬ 
plished performers and revels 
" P°!,t,cal debate. But when 

^aof^tef0reacommi" *55 ,of MPS yesterday the 
Foreign Office Permanent Sec¬ 
retary floundered and fidgeted 
as he tried to answer a barrage 
of hostile questions. * 

Hundied over the narrow 

r ,faces *e Foreign 
Affairs Select Committee, Sir 
Jolm got off to a poor start 
when he admitted that he 
could not remember exaaly 
when he was first informed of 
the allegations of British arms 
shipments to Sierra Leone. 
Asked by Donald Anderson, 
the Labour chairman of the 
committee, when he first per¬ 
sonally knew. Sir John said: "I 
frankly do not know." 

For the rest of his QO-minute 
appearance MPs expressed 
astonishment as Sir John, who 
was armed with a sheaf of 
documents, stuttered through 
the rest of his answers. 

It was left to Ted Rowlands 
(Lab. Merthyr Tydfil and 
Rhymney), who served as a 
Foreign Office Minister in the 
1970s. to tackle him on the key 
question of whether Tony 
Lloyd, the Foreign Office Min¬ 
ister of State, had been in¬ 
formed about the Customs 
and Excise investigation be¬ 
fore a Commons debate on 
Sierra Leone in March. 

A weary-looking Sir John 
paused before replying slowly: 
“I think it did. But 1 think it 
did in a not particularly 
prominent way." MPs seized 
on his response because last 
week Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, accused officials of 
“unsatisfactory" conduct for 
failing to tell Mr Lloyd about 
the inquiry before the Com¬ 
mons debate on March 12. 

Alarmed by the intensity of 
questions. Sir John then quali¬ 
fied his comments to make 
clear that he was not at odds 
with Mr Cook. He said the 
briefing had concentrated on 
rejecting allegations that Peter 
Penfold. Britain's High Com¬ 
missioner to Sierra Leone, had 
held a meeting with President 
Kabbah and Sandline Inter- 

Nicholas Watt 

on Sir John 

Kerr’s account 

of the Sierra 

Leone affair 
national, the company that 
supplied mercenaries to re¬ 
store him io power in March. 

When David Heath (Lib 
Dem. Somerton and Frame) 
returned to the infamous brief¬ 
ing. Sir John tried a new tack. 
Asked whether the briefing 
had contained information 
about the Customs investiga¬ 
tion. Sir John said: “It is 
possible that I am mistaken 
... I think myself that the 
briefing will have contained 
news that there is an allega¬ 
tion of sanefions-busting by 
Sand line. I cannot be sure 
whether it would have said 
that it had been passed to 
Customs and Excise." 

Four hours later, after mull¬ 
ing over his uncomfortable 
performance. Sir John decided 
that his officials had not 
informed Mr Lloyd about the 
customs investigation. In a 
letter to Mr Anderson, which 
was sent just after 3pm, Sir 
John said: “Following your 
committee’s hearing this 
morning. I have checked my 
memory of the briefing pack 
prepared for Mr Lloyd's use in 
the debate on 12 March. It 
mentions reports about a pos¬ 
sible deal by President 
Kabbah for Sandline's ser¬ 
vices . But it does not mention 
arms shipments: and, as I 
thought, it does not say that 
one such repon had been 
already been passed to Cus¬ 
toms and Excise." 

Sir John wasted little time in 
sending the letter because 
reports had already appeared 
saying that the Foreign Of¬ 
fice's most senior diplomat 
had contradicted the Foreign 
Secretary. 

During the committee hear¬ 
ing Sir John confirmed that 

Puttnam 
calls for 
honours 
revamp 

By Valerie Elliott 

WHITEHALL EDITOR 

FHE film-maker and Labour 
peer Lord Puttnam called 
yesterday for a more open 
honours system, saying that it 
was lime to move away from 
the "nod and wink" society. 

He told the NeOI inquiry 
into party funding that the 
public should be reassured 
that honours were granted in 
recognition of significant 
public service, not in return 
for donations to political 
parties. The “fundamental 
criteria" should be made 
known. 

He said outside the inquiry 
that he had given £25.000 to 
the Labour Party in 1996 and 
had been a member of its 
1,000 dub. set up to raise 
Funds. But he emphasised 
that he was now working so 
hard as a peer that be was 
having to give up his Film 
career. His working day was 
dominated by duties in the 
Lords and at the Department 
for Education and Employ¬ 
ment. where he is diairing a 
taskforce on the morale ot 
teachers. 

Lord Puttnam was insis¬ 
tent that reform must be 
made to party funding. He 

Puttnam; accused 
Labour of naivety 

believed ail individual dona¬ 
tions should be limited to 
£5.000 in the lifetime of a 
Parliament — usually five 
years — and that any dona¬ 
tion over £2,500 should be 
made public. In return he 
believed that the Stale should 
give more money (o the 
opposition parties so that 
they could fund research. 

-The caveat on all of this is 
a proper funding system for 
the party in opposition, as 
well as the party in power In 
terms of its policy develop¬ 
ment role. We must allow 
sufficient resources for a 
proper, professional job." 

He described the contro¬ 
versy over the El million 
donation by Bemie Eccle¬ 
stone. the chief of Formala 
One, and the Government U- 
tum on tobacco sponsorship 
as "extraordinarily efumsy" 
and suggested that Labour 
had been naive in some of its 
fundraising efforts. The party 
might have benefited from “a 
little more wisdom, a little 
more grey hair" when consid¬ 
ering such matters. 

Labour challenged 
on state pension 

By Pollv Newton, political reporter 

jlicy promise has not been extend¬ 
ed beyond the next election. 

Yesterday lain Duncan 
Smith, the Shadow Social 
Security Secretary, announced 
the Tory commitment saying 
that Labour would not be able 
to match it because of the 
desire of Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor, to guarantee a 
minimum income for pension¬ 
ers. He said that this would 
require a means test to ensure 
funds went to the poorest 

"If Labour means-test the 
state pension, it will represent 
another broken contract with 
the people who put their trust 
in Labour last year," Mr 
Duncan Smith said. 

en- 
lia- 
the 
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his officials first informed 
customs officers of the allega¬ 
tions of arms smuggling in 
February. When MPs ex¬ 
pressed astonishment that nei¬ 
ther Sir John nor Mr Cook 
was informed at the time, the 
Permanent Secretary said this 
was quite right because claims 
of sanction-busting were so 
routine they were dealt with al 
“desk level". 

Towards the end of his 
appearance Sir John looked 
relieved as Donald Anderson, 
the Labour chairman, remind¬ 
ed MPs that proceedings 
would have to halt at 11.10am 
to allow the Permanent Secre¬ 
tary to attend a prior engage¬ 
ment But in the final minutes 
Andrew Mackinlay (Lab. 
Thurrock) said it was incredi¬ 
ble tha t Sir John did not wake 
up to the affair after newspa¬ 
pers first made allegations 
about Sandline in March. 
“The same thing happened in 
August 1914. The Archduke 
was shot and Lord Grey did 
not know. Has nothing 
changed over the century?" 

Mining deal, page 16 Sir John Kerr struggling to answer questions from the committee yesterday 

Crossbenchers 
attack plan for 
Lords reform 

By James Iandale, political reporter 

A POWERFUL group of 
cross bench peers declared 
their strong opposition yester¬ 
day to the Government’s plans 
to reform the House of Lords. 

An unprecedented mass 
meeting of the independent 
peers at Westminster over¬ 
whelmingly rqected the Gov¬ 
ernment's decision to remove 
hereditary peers without re¬ 
forming the rest of the Lords at 
the same time. They favour the 
“big bang" method of reform¬ 
ing the House in one move. 

The crossbenchers repre¬ 
sent a substantial threat to 
Labour’s plans, which will 
need the support of the 323- 
strong group if ft is to succeed. 
The Tories have already 
threatened to do all they can to 
block the reforms. Many 
crossbenchers fed equally 
strongly and are threatening 
to vote against the Govern¬ 
ment’s first stage Bill to scrap 
the sitting and voting rights of 
hereditary peers when it is 
introduced this autumn. 

A report drawn up by a 
committee of senior cross- 
benchers outlining their oppo¬ 
sition to Labour's reforms was 
backed almost unanimously 
by a meeting of more than 70 

crossbenchers in the Lords on 
Wednesday. A further 86 
wrote to the committee, most 
of whom backed the line. Only 
a handful opposed the report. 

Crossbenchers — 118 life 
and 205 hereditary peers — 
rarely operate as a group and 
this is the first collective 
contribution to the debate over 
reform from their benches. 
The report, given to Lord 
Richard. Leader of the Lords, 
accepts reform in principle but 
insists that it should happen in 
a single move. It recognises 
“the strength of the case for a 
substantial reform” of the 
Lords and that “in this new 
second chamber there will be 
no automatic seats for all 
peers by succession". 

But it adds: “We consider 
that this constitutional reform 
would be best carried out by 
comprehensive legislation es¬ 
tablishing a new second 
chamber containing a strong 
independent element. We see 
no sufficient justification for 
a measure which merely abol¬ 
ishes the participation of 
hereditary peers before the 
composition of the new 
second chamber has been 
determined." 
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Goldmines ‘part 
of Sandline deal’ 

Rgl/TSTS 

SANDLINE'S arms shipments to 
Sierra Leone were parr of an 
extraordinary deal in which the 
country's ousted President prom¬ 
ised to reward a fugitive Indian 
financier for bankrolling a 
counter-coup by giving him dia¬ 
mond and goldmines, according to 
the man who drafted the contract 

President Kabbah signed a con¬ 
tract while in exile with Rakesh 
Saxena, now in jail in Canada, 
promising mineral-rich mining 
concessions worth a minimum of 
$150 million (t90 million) in return 
for $6 million of assistance in 
restoring him to power. The 
contract was drafted and negotiat¬ 
ed by Les Hammond, Mr Saxena's 
second-in-command, who worked 
for the financier for six years until 
the two fell out in March. 

Mr Hammond, who worked for 
about SO Saxena companies, is 
nowon bail in Canada on obstruc¬ 
tion of justice charges. “From our 
perspective, we were restoring the 
legitimately elected Government 
back into power in return for a 
concession — a gold and diamond 
concession — to come from the 
Government," Mr Hammond 
said. “There was a contract with a 

From James Bone in new york 

schedule attached to it indicating 
the geographical coordinates for 
the concession. We said, *we will 
help to put you back into power, 
but for that we expect something in 
return’. They signed it There was 
a lot of to-ing and fn>ing. and they 
significantly cut down the list of 
concessions." 

Mr Hammond said he had no 
direct knowledge of British gov¬ 
ernment approval of the counter- 
coup mounted by Sandline at Mr 
Saxena's request although he said 
Michael G run berg of Sandline 

Steel backs 
mercenaries 

LORD STEEL the former 
Liberal leader. Last night support¬ 
ed the mercenaries who helped to 
restore the democratic Govern¬ 
ment of Sierra Leone (Nicholas 
Wood writes), fn a statement to 
The Times, he said if Western 
governments would not act to 
defend human rights in far-flung 
places they could not complain 
when private military companies 
were called in to Gil the vacuum. 

had claimed during - a trip to 
Vancouver that the British. Ameri¬ 
can and Canadian governments 
had all given authorisation. 

The contract had., its origins in 
conversations between Mr Ham¬ 
mond and exiled ministers in 
London after the coup last May. 
“They were short of cash." Mr 
Hammond recalled “We offered 
assistance and the conversation 
grew to not just helping ministers ;P.- v -V-. v 
and their families but to helping to ;f 
restore the Government" :>v : restore the Government" 

After the preliminary cot tacts in. 
London, Mr Hammond met Presi¬ 
dent Kabbah in New York. At Mr 
Saxena's request Sandline pre¬ 
sented four options, ranging in 
price from $12 million to 
$80 million. 

Mr Hammond said that Mr 
Saxena • did not pay the full 
$6 million that was 'promised 
under the contract before the 
Nigerian-led West African peace¬ 
keeping force restored the ousted 
Government to power, and fore¬ 
cast that President Kabbah would 
not hand over the mining 
concessions. 

Letters, page 25 Fred the Fijian mans a helicopter gun in the skies over Sierra Leone 
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Soldiers for hire 
prove their worth 
in African bush 

Fred the Fijian. Juba 
nervy chopper pilot bis 
perpetually hangover 

co-pilot Neil, and foe Sdent 
Ethiopian sit around a villa. 
on the outskirts of Freetown 
waiting for foe scramble order 
from their Nigerian masters. 

The team of mercenaries 
working for British-nm 
Sandline International, iooks 
and sounds like foe cast from 
a Hunter Thompson halluci¬ 
nation. But with decades of 
combat experience between 
them as “legitimate" soldiers 
and as dogs of war. foe group 
has been worth hundreds of 
men to foe West African 
peacekeeping force which re¬ 
stored President Kabbah to 
power in March. 

“They’re unbelievable, un- 
kfflable.” gushed a Nigerian 
major back recently from the 
front line fighting against foe 
deposed junta which has been 
laying waste to villages. 

Red, 57, spent 22 years 
serving with foe Special Air 
Service based in Hereford, 
before "going freelance”. A 
jungle warfare specialist, like 
roost of Sandline’s soldiers of 
fortune, he first came to Sierra 
Leone in 1995. TTien he was 
part of a contract between foe 
then government of Captain 
Valentine Strasser. better 
known for his disco-dancing 
than military knowhow, and 
Executive Outcomes, a South 
African mercenary company. 

Fred now spends his free 
time advising and training the 
pro-Kabbah militia of 
Kamajor traditional hunters. 
“They're the backbone of any 
chance we have of beating off 
foe junta and tracking them 
down. They know foe bush; 
are very, very loyal, and have 
some magic foal is every 
powerful" said foe grey¬ 
haired Fijian who spent foe 
last two weeks touring Sierra 
Leone’s interior badlands 
with Chief Hinge Norman, 
leader of foe hunters and foe 
Deputy Defence Minister. 

Weapons imported from 
Bulgaria to Freetown by 
Sandline; in a deal which 
Customs believe-breached the 
United Nations arms embar¬ 
go imposed on Sierra Leone 
when President Kabbah was 
deposed in May last year, 
were intended to be used by 
the hunters. 

But the Nigerian force com¬ 
mander. acting under orders 
from President Kabbah, has 
kept the armaments under 
armed guard at Lungj airport 
20 miles from Freetown, un¬ 
used. The 600 AK47 rifles. 30 
tight machmeguns, 36 rocket- 
propelled grenade launchers 
and nearly a million rounds 
of ammunition remain in 
their sealed boxes in a Cus¬ 
toms warehouse. 

The arms we shipped in 
have not been distributed to 
foe Kamajors or any one else. 
The President decided he 
didn't want any more extra 
weapons sloshing around foe 

SamKfleyin 

Freetown writes 

of the dogs of war 

keeping a leader 

in seat of power 

country," said Fred, obviously 
frustrated that Kamajors he 
has trained are going to have 
to struggle on with singie- 
barrel guns as they hunt down 
foe former members of the 
junta. 

Juba, a South African veter¬ 
an of Pretoria’s wars with its 
neighbours, served with Exec¬ 
utive Outcomes in Angola- 
Short sandy haired, and 
nervy when away from his 
beloved “Bokkie" a Russian- 
built MI-17 helicopter, Juba 
will only settle down when be 
is strapped into foe cockpit of 
an aircraft 

He played a vital part in the 
battle for Freetown in Febru¬ 
ary which returned Mr Kab¬ 
bah to power. Flying 15-honr 
days, he ferried hundreds of 
Nigerian troops into the capi¬ 
tal and removed their wound¬ 
ed, including their com¬ 
mander, Colonel (now 
Brigadier) Khobe, under fire. 

"We call him the man who 
will not die,” said a member of 
Brigadier Khdbe’s staff. 
"None of us can understand 
bow come he never got shot, 
not even wounded. The junta 
wanted his chopper down at 
all costs and shot at it 
constantly.'’ . In early March Juba 

briefed British helicopter 
pilots from HMS Corn¬ 

wall before they flew relief 
supplies into Siena Leone. He 
warned them against a threat 
of Sam-7 missiles. - which 
forced foe British pilots to 
copy his technique of flying at 
nearly40Qmph, just above the 
ground. 

“I call it mowing foe lawn," 
said Jnba, who will today start 
his Last 100 hours on contract 
to the Nigerian Army with 
sorties into foe hostile bush 
where junta fighters have 
been kiltin g and maiming 
civilians. • r‘ 

- Originally planned to be 
part of a much larger force of 
up to 60 men. including 
special forces, jungle special¬ 
ists and other-hit squads", the 
Sandline team is all that 
remains of a contract which 
was supposed to be worth $10 
million (£6 million), but 
after President Kabbah’s 
backers ran into financial 
problems, shrank to just $1.6 
million. 

Their only combat engage¬ 
ment came in late February 
when 12 men (mostly South 
Africans but including at least 
two British mercenaries) were 
flown, by Juba, to Bumbuna. 
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U S senator offers 
t Castro a $100m 
‘poisoned chalice’ 

JAN BAUER'AP 

iESSEHELMS. the powerful 
Republican senator who apo- 
ears to have made rhe down- 

Presidem Castro of 
Cuba his life’s ambition, yes- 
teraay offered the Communist 
leader a deliberaiely poisoned 
chahce of legislation that 
would provide $100 million in 
much-needed US humanitar¬ 
ian aid for his island. 

The architect of the Hetms- 
Burton Act two years ago. a 
measure designed to stifle 
foreign investment in Cuba. 
Mr Helms is now targeting 
the heart of Cuban suffering in 
a Bill that would channel US 
government aid to Cuba over 
four years through groups 
such as the Roman Catholic 
Church and Caritas. its relief 
organisation. 

Drawing on the success of 
the Pope’s visit to Cuba earlier 
this year, Mr Helms, chair¬ 
man of the foreign relations 
committee, is hoping the new 
legislation will strengthen in¬ 
dependent institutions at the 

British 
troops 

may join 
Albania 

force 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

NATO is considering the pos¬ 
sibility of sending several 
thousand troops to Albania to 
monitor the border with the 
Yugoslav province of Kosovo. 

Javier Solana. Nato Secre¬ 
tary-General. was in London 
yesterday to discuss with Rob¬ 
in Cook, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, and George Robertson, 
the Defence Secretary, wheth¬ 
er Britain would be prepared 
to contribute troops to the new 
force. 

Although the planning is at 
a tentative stage, the growing 
violence in Kosovo and the 
risk of fighting spilling over 
into neighbouring countries 
have impressed on Nato the 
need to consider deploying a 
sizeable force to guard the 
Albanian frontier. 

A team from Nato’s military 
headquarters at Mons in Bel¬ 
gium has just returned from a 
visit to Albania and planning 
will begin once it has reported 
its findings. 

Italy, which was involved in 
last year’s discredited multi¬ 
national Operation Alba to 
back up the Government in 
Albania, has said it is willing 
to play a part in the new 
border-monitoring force. 

Senior Nato sources 
emphasised that there were 
increasing concerns over the 
threat of a wider conflict in the 
region if steps were not taken 
to bolster defences. 

Last month Fat os Nano, the 
Albanian Prime Minister, ap¬ 
pealed to Nato to send troops, 
in a letter to Lamberto Dini, 
the Italian Foreign Minister, 
after a number of border 
incidents. 

The Nato sources said there 
was no intention of getting 
involved in Kosovo itself, but 
that it might be necessary to 
have alliance troops in Alba¬ 
nia. There are already plans to 
hold a substantial exercise in 
Albania this summer. 

The one fear facing Nato is 
that, if it sends too small a 
force, it will be incapable of 
carrying out an effective job 
along a border which is notori¬ 
ously difficult to guard. It is 
also an area where Nato has 
no experience, and with no 
recognisable Albanian army 
to provide back-up the alliance 
would have to be self-sufn- 
dent It is for these reasons 
thai the Nato Military Com¬ 
mittee is expected to recom¬ 
mend a force of between 
10.000 and 20,000 in any 
contingency planning. Britain 
is likety to participate rn any 
Albanian operation, because 
the initiative for considering a 
force to monitor the ho™61, 
with Kosovo came partly from 
the British Government 

Britain has 5^X3 troops 
committed in Bosnia and Cro¬ 
atia and these force levels arc 
unlikely to be cut when Nato’s 
Stabilisation Force is replaced 
with a new mandate in July- 

Britain turned down the 
chance of joining Operation 
Alba, which consisted of Ital¬ 
ian, Greek and French troops, 
because of heavy commit¬ 
ments elsewhere- With the 
alliance now increasingly wor¬ 
ried by the deteriorating situa¬ 
tion in Kosova it seems likely 
that Britain will agree to take 

part this time. 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

exppise of the Communist 
regime. The Bill is consciously 
named Solidaridad. after the 
Polish Solidarity movemenL 

“It puts Castro in a Catch- 
22," said Marc Thiessen. the 
committee's spokesman. “If he 
says yes to the aid it will 
strengthen institutions such as 
the Church and help to build a 
civil society in Cuba. If he 
doesn’t want the aid. then 11 
million Cubans will know that 
the United States offered $100 
million to relieve their suffer¬ 
ing and Castro said do. He’s 
damned if he does and 
damned if he doesn’t" 

The proposal was first sug¬ 
gested in January by the 
Cuban American National 
Foundation, the most vocifer¬ 
ous of Cuban exile groups in 
America, and found immedi¬ 
ate support from Senator 
Helms. At the time Senor 
Castro criticised such attempts 
as a further effort by Ameri¬ 
cans who “daily stick ever 
deeper the killer knife to 

Blaze ship 
‘had earlier 
problems’ 
Sydney HMAS Westralia. 
the Australian naval ship on 
which four people died last 
week, was regarded by its 
former British crew as a 
“lemon" that had been sold to 
Australia because ft suffered 
from mechanical problems, 
the offical inquiry into the 
disaster heard yesterday (Ra¬ 
chel Bridge writes). 

Lieutenant-Commander-, 
William THffitt told the inqui¬ 
ry that British engineers who 
served on the vessel before it 
was sold by the Royal Navy 
told him last year that they 
could not believe the ship was 
still in service. The inquiry is 
expected to last two weeks. 

Mother held ‘for 
selling $10 baby9 
Jacksonville: An American 
mother was accused of selling 
her daughter for $10 (£625). 
then calling police for a back¬ 
ground check on the couple 
who bought her. Diana 
Sparks. 40. hung up when her 
request was turned down, but 
was traced and arrested on 
charges of selling her child. 
The girl, aged two. was re¬ 
trieved from the couple, who 
denied paying for her. (AP) 

Qeiics sue over 
satire of Pope 
Paris: Catholic church leaders 
in France are suing a satirical 
magazine. Infos du Monde. 
over an advertising poster 
declaring that the Pope is a 
bigamist (Ben Madntyre 
writes). The decision by the 
bishops’ association Cray- 
ances et Libirtes (Beliefs and 
Freedoms) has been variously 
greeted as a necessary defence 
of religious beliefs and a 
sense-of-humour failure. 

Campaigner for 
Everglades dies 
Miami: Maijory Stoneman 
Douglas, an environmentalist 
and authority on the Florida 
Everglades ecosystem, has 
died at 10S. In 1947 she helped 
to lead a successful campaign 
to have nearly 1.6 million 
acres designated as the Ever¬ 
glades National F^rk. Until 
then the area was considered a 
wasteland to be used for 
farming. (.AP) 

History is made 
by baby koala 
Sydney. A baby koala made 
history as the first koala to be 
bom after artificial in¬ 
semination (Rachel Bridge 
writes). It is the climax of a 
four-year collaboration be¬ 
tween Queensland University 
and the Lone Pine Koala 
Sanctuary in Brisbane to save 
the species from extinction. 

Copycat heroes 
take their bow 
Chicago: The Passenger Ves¬ 
sel Association has urged pas¬ 
sengers not to climb ships 
bow railings like Leonardo Di- 
Caprio did". Several people on 
US vessels have tried m manic 
the scene in Titanic. A Lake 
Michigan cruise operator has 
told crews 10 waidi for 
copycats. (Reusers) 

impede our social and eco¬ 
nomic development". 

Before the Helms announce¬ 
ment yesterday, the Cuban 
leader, in Geneva for a meet¬ 
ing of the World Health 
Organisation (WHO), lashed 
out atthe long-standing Amer¬ 
ican embargo, accusing the 
United States of employing 
genocidal' tactics to make his 
country bend to its will, and 
held up Cuba’s social security 
system as an example for the 
world. Cuba has low infant 
mortality, more doctors per 
capita than any other country, 
and reached WHO's life ex¬ 
pectancy target of 75 in 1983.17 
years ahead of schedule. 

“|A11 this] in spite of the 
cruel blockade we have been 
suffering for nearly 40 years, 
in spite of being a poor 
country of the Third World," 
Senor Castro said. “The effort 
to cany out genocide against 
our people made us multiply 
our efforts and our desire to 
survive." he said. 
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Americans hijack 
credit for airlift 

that fed Berliners 
From Roger Boyes in rerun 

Colonel Gail Halvorsen, the candy bomber, at yesterday’s anniversary 

PRESIDENT Clinton yes¬ 
terday made the Berlin Airlift 
as American as apple pie. 
Britain, which jointly 
planned and carried out the 
blockade-busting operation, 
barely rated a mention. 

US veteran pilots dapped 
their hands enthusiastically 
as the President described 
the airlift as a~cargo of hope" 
and a “message of freedom**. 
An American transporter 
plane was formally named 
the Spirit Of Berlin. 7,000 
Berliners waved American 
flags, and the 77-yearoId 
pilot. Colonel Gail Halvor¬ 
sen, flyer of the “Candy 
Bomber" that dropped choc¬ 
olate bars over West Berlin in 
1948-49, was celebrated as the 
hero of the day. The German 
Army Big Band played in 
The Mood, the favourite 
song of Helmut KohL the 
Chancellor, and his wife. 
President Clinton was pre¬ 
sented with yet another saxo¬ 
phone. Girls in short skirts 
shrieked: “Bilk Bill!" 

It was probably inevitable 
that the Americans would 

hijack the airlift anniversary, 
if only because President 
Clinton arrived ahead of 
time. He was in Berlin's 
Tempelhof Airport yesterday 
on the distinctly unround 
49th anniversary of the end 
of the airlift. The 50th anni¬ 
versary of the start of the 
airlift begins only in June: it 
is expected that the Defence 
Secretary, George Robertson, 
will attend. 

Herr Kohl, by contrast, 
was scrupulous yesterday 
about honouring the ‘West¬ 
ern allies', and all those — 
British and Germans as well 
as Americans — who died 
bringing in the fuel and food 
which kept West Berlin alive 
during die Soviet blockade. 

Fifty-five-year-old Michael 
Karitter remembers the 
HeTshey bars floating to 
earth on parachutes made of 
handkerchiefs and he re¬ 
mains. in common with 
many Berliners. pro-Ameri¬ 
can. “You could not get 
chocolate anywhere. When it 
came down it was as hard as 
stone but it was magic." 
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^ Act fast. If you’ve been a continuous 

member of Nationwide Building Society for 

5 years or more you can take advantage of a 

new account we’ve introduced especially for 

you. Our brand new Members’ Reward Bond 

is available now — for a strictly limited period 

only. It is available on a first come, first served 

basis only and may be withdrawn at any time. 

Whether you want interest paid 

monthly or annually, this 3 year variable race 

Bond will give you a highly competitive 

return. You can invest from as lirtle as £1 to a 

maximum of £10,000 (or £20,000 for joint 

Touted oXr 

Gross p.a. A 

'ear Bo*''' 

qualifying members) and earn an interest rate 

of 8.0% gross p.a. paid annually or 7.7% 

gross p.a. paid monthly. And, if you need 

access to your money, you can close your 

Bond before the end of the 3 year term with 

90 days’ notice or 90 days’ loss of interest. 

Right now this is our top rate. Its 

available exclusively to you because we value 

and reward your custom. We can only do this 

because we are a building society: Unlike the 

banks, we have no shareholders, so we can 

pass on the benefits co our members with great 

rates - and special new accounts like this one. 

Were committed to remaining a 

building society, so we can continue to benefit 

our members. Not just in the short term, but 

consistently — year after year. To you this 

means a wider choice of products and services! 

greater competition on the High Street and 

better interest rates. This is what we, as the 

Worlds No.l Building Society, are proud co 

stand for. Our new Members’ Reward Bond 

is yet another good reason why it pays to 

decide Nationwide. 

So act fast and call inro your local 

branch today. 

It pays to decide... 

putting members first The World's No.1 Building Society 

Rates quoted may vary but correct ar rime of going to print. Rates quoted are gross pj. which is the rate before deduction of tax. Members’ Reward Bond is only available co existing members of Nationwide 

Building Society who have been continuous members with the Society for at least five years on the date the Bond is opened. The maximum that can be invested in the Bond is £10,000 if opened in a sole name 

or £20,000 if opened in joint name. Only one account per member The Bond has a 3 year term, early closure is subject to 90 days’ notice or 90 days’ lost interest. Additional investments or pan withdrawals 

after the Bond is opened arc not allowed, income tax will usually be deduaed from interest at the appropriate rate unless you are registered to receive interest gross as required by the Inland Revenue. Additional 

tax may be payable if you are a higher rue tax payer Nationwide is a member of the Budding Societies Ombudsman Scheme and subscribes to The Banking and Mortgage Codes. Nationwide Building Society. 

Head Officr Pipets Way, Swindon SN38 1NW. 
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Youths carry away goods plundered from supermarkets in central Jakarta yesterday after setting vehicles ablaze in the worst day of unchecked lawlessness in decades 

SPECIAL OFFER THIS WEEKEND! 

FREE 

SAVING AN EXTRA £399! 
Now you can afford to put your feet up at Courts! offering a free matching footstool with selected ranges, 

when you buy any combination of fins^seids or mofe. 

SOFIA 
Obvious style and great 

value in this range. 
Plaiting around the base 
adds the finishing touch. 

A choice of 16 covers. 
2 Scoter Settee 

(Inc. 2 scatter cushions) 
Previous Price £679 

SAVE 

£180 
sow 

_£499 
~isr£3t..r' 
FREE FOR A YEAR 

5 YEARS INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT* 

STOCKHOLM 
A sumptuously upholstered 
range with an elegant 
‘antiqued* pine facing 
25 cover variations 
to choose from. 
2 Seater Settee 
(Inc. 2 scatter cushions) 
Previous Price £1069 

EDINBURGH 
Luscious contours and 
stylish scroll arms. 
Choice of plain 
or patterned 
chenille fabrics. '• 
2 Seater Settee 
(Inc. 2 scatter cushions] 
Previous Price £1049 

SAVE 

£250 8H 
mmxwm HktecX 
FRJBB FOR A YEAR ■ 
6 YEARS BVmWRST 
FREE CREDIT* 

wow 

f^£4 
FREE FOR A YEAR 
5 YEARS INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT* 

BRIDGETOWN 
A majestic base, 
highlighted by rich 
plaiting and scrolled 
arms with inset 
mahogany effect. 
2 Seater Settee 
(Inc. 2 scatter cushions] 
Previous Price £1099 

FfiJGE FOR A TRAP 
6 YEARS INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT* 

OTTAWA 

Bold scroll arms and 
luxurious pillow backs 
add a touch of class to 
this range. Choice of 
10 striking designs. 
2 Seater Settee 
Previous Price £1525 

FREE FOR A Y8AR 
s years oterot 
FREE CREDIT* 

BRAZILIA 
Luxurious leather in 
30 colours combined 

with curves of the 
solid ash facias 
2 Seater Settee 

Previous Price £2095 

MOW 

£1485 
i 

FREE FOR A YEAR 
5 YEARS INTEREST 

FREE CREDIT* 

FREE 
robrsTf/ou, 
usually 

FREE FOR A YEAR & 5 YEARS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

Freefone 0800 
731 21 21 

RETAILER OF THE YEAR 

TO FIND 
YOUR LOCAL STORE 

; Prion eBaradatoA Court! Sup«r*ona apon bctwoai 2/3 -13/3/9&- *On salactad tarns ubfodta .... 
WHtton quotation an raqoMt, Court, ( Csnfrcf BwJ, ftbrtan. Surrey, SM4 ML A imtJ nuudtar uf tarns may not ta tin~n hrf aw 

ALL SUPERSTORES 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

MON-FRI9am-8pm, SAT 9am-6pm, 
SUN 11 am-5pm 

far a year 5 man inlmt Em craA. Sfwnd E89V, par nuMng hr a 
taartaredror yw. ++0{h«r tt»n Cartwbuiy, Gfoueariat Ipr 

tST THE UNUKBY EYEMT OF THE SAME ITEM BWG OFFBtB) BY A COMPETITOR AT A LOWER PRICE, WE GUARANTEE TO BUT THAI PRICE AND V IT'S OVSt EBOO WEIL BEAT OUKOOMKYITOR BY SSi. 
OR mw onian pkmd on Du abam wtta bahnon lSfls-nMiMcy. wtwre4ormnre atthawt—ipmtlnaad. 

hr s yuur riwn M7 ndib poytmnb ol E4J2. brat payment 6* 
dyptaipart Out OfaC Wag, Slirtfiml Upon Aran, Wora 
8. WUi dam watetaa pour Mrinoiy rights. “PwPoaBfcwlBlhr 

£476 AN ML 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST FURNITURE & CARPET SPECIALISTS 
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David Watts watches the 
pillaging mobs target ethnic 
Chinese shops during a day of 
hate and terror on the streets 

JAKARTA looked as though it 
was under aerial assault yes¬ 
terday, with plumes of oily 
black smoke blotting the hori¬ 
zon in every direction. 

Eight great banks of smoke 
climbed into the sky particu¬ 
larly in the west of the cily. 
each one marking the site of 
blazing rows of Chinese- 
owned businesses. 

Most of these are in the 
newer areas of the capital 
developed with the wealth the 
Chinese create as the mer¬ 
chant and entrepreneur class 
of Indonesia, a country of 200 
million. 

Piles of tyres were on fire 
and here and there a lorry was 
blazing. Cars were overturned 
and aflame as thousands of 
students and young farm 
workers took their revenge on 
the Government 

By mid-afternoon there was 
scarcely an area of the city 
which was unaffected, and 
rioters were raiding a police 
station. Police fired tear gas 
canisters from helicopters in 
an attempt to stop the attack 
which was on one of the local 
headquarters of the hated 
mobile police, who race round, 
armed with rifles 
or pistols, picking 
off random tar¬ 
gets. Twenty 
people were miss¬ 
ing last night, 
probably many of 
them dead. In 
whatamountedto- ■: 

armoured personnel 

C It seemed 

more than 

mere goods 

had been 

a'dva war whidi - destroyed: 11 
the seomty forces ' ” 
were largely un¬ 
able to control. In 
many cases, they 
just stood back 
and watched as 
the looters 
grabbed chunks of concrete 
and hurled them at shops and 
offices. 

In some areas, the looting 
went on continuously from 
lunch until late at night “They 
are still pouring out of the 
supermarket near my home,” 
said a middle-aged Indone¬ 
sian executive long after dark. 
“They are just carrying arms- 
ful of anything they can carry 
— clothes, food and even 
television sets. They just came 
pouring out of the farms.” 

The streets in the western 
districts of the capital were 
littered with lumps of concrete 
and shards of smoked glass. 
Students tied rags over their 
mouths to keep out the acrid 
smoke of burning rubber, and 
bandanas over heads to ward 
off the fierce sun. 

Gradually as the day wore 
on. the battle moved closer 
into the centre of the dty while 
security forces moved in on a 

Chinese had 

died in a 

fire? . 

and 
carriers. 

The home of a Chinese 
billionaire and dose associate 
of President Suharto was de¬ 
stroyed. Lim Sioe Liang typi¬ 
fied the privileged position the 
President accorded skilful Chi¬ 
nese businessmen who helped 
to fund his Government 

Such is the hatred of the 
Chinese that mobs of vigilan¬ 
tes were set up near Chinese 
areas checking cars to see if 
their occupants were Chinese: 
In many cases cars, were 
confiscated and set on fire. 

In the lobby of one hotel, an 
elegant woman remarked 
with evident approval: "They 
are burning the Chinese out erf 
their shops.” Either she was 
unaware or uncaring that it i$ 
the Chinese who make the 
country's economy work. lt is 
they w^o supply and transport 
the food. It is they who run the 
supermarkets and the drug¬ 
stores, and supply the vegeta¬ 
bles. But on top of the jealousy 
of their evident economic suc¬ 
cess. the people now blame 
President Suharto for giving 
them such, licence. On one 
block, the sickly sweet smell 

suggested that 
more -than mere 
material goods 
had been de¬ 
stroyed. Later it 
transpired that II 
Chinese-had died 

-in - a • fire 
overnight... 

At each, inter¬ 
section, knots of 
bystanders gath¬ 
er. thousands of 
potential little in¬ 
surrections all 
over this dty. 
Here and there, 

,-r/ r l1 

steel-hehneted policemen look 
on while sinister-looking mo¬ 
bile police in sunglasses, and 
some armed, shot by on small 
motorcycles. 

Like all such demonstra¬ 
tions in recent weeks, it had all 
begun peacefully - enough; 
fresh-faced young- students 
shouting defiance, demanding 
that President Suharto step 
down. Eyes shone with the 
excitement of it alL But ranged 
against the ranks of students 
was the might of the police 
and army, representing de¬ 
cades of entrenched privilege 
as the only true unifying force 
in the country. 

Nowhere else does the army 
consider itself such an impor¬ 
tant element in society as in 
Indonesia- Nowhere else does 
one see quite such arrogance 
in their eyes. 

fcnsL-. — 
colli '• 

clean-up operation with tanks 

Leading article, page 25 
Market tremors, page 29 

Commentary, page'31 
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Bank staff hurl cash 
at menacing crowd ' 

Jakarta: Employees of a west 
Jakarta bank threw bandies 
of banknotes at a mob to 
prevent looters from attack¬ 
ing tfae the bnfiding, a report 
said yesterday. 

Quick-thinking employees 
Of Bank Bali grabbed 10,000, 
20,000 and 50,000 rupiah 
(60p, £1 JO and £3) notes and 
hurled them at thousands of 
people who threatened to 
besiege the bank, the Amara 
new agency reported. 

The bank and its instant 
cash machines outside were 
Only lightly guarded and 
employees had no choice but 
to sacrifice some cash to 

divert tfae mob. Ebewfrettfin 
tfae dty, brandies of (he Book 
Central Asia (BCA) -were 
burnt and looted. 

A brand) manager of 
Lippo Bank said at least 
three branches were set on 
fire and several others wore 
damaged. “AD the money was 
insured and safes were fire¬ 
proofed. and we always keep 
Jwdcup data at our cfenfral 
branch,” he said. 

A crowd yesterday emptied 
afi tfae beer from the Multi 
Bintang brewery — which is 
80 per cent owned by the 
Dutch brewer Hcioeken—20 
miles from Jakarta. ‘"eea 
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London 
advises 
visitors 
to stay 
away 

By Michael Binvon 

diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN yesterday is¬ 
sued a warning to travel¬ 
lers not to visit Indonesia, 
and held discussions in 
Jakarta with other West¬ 
ern countries on a possible 
evacuation of citizens. 

As riots engulfed the 
capital, several embassies 
began to send diplomats' 
wives and children home, 
and tightened up security 
around their missions. 
The American Embassy 
approved the departure of 
dependants, but British 
diplomats were merely 
warned to be careful. 

Consular staff, however, 
were coordinating plans 
with the Canadians and 
Australians for the rapid 
evacuation of Westerners 
should bloodshed become 
widespread. 

“We advise against non- 
essential travel to Indone¬ 
sia." the Foreign Office 
said in a note. It said the 
situation was tense with 
large and sometimes vio¬ 
lent demonstrations. 
These were likely to con¬ 
tinue. It said demonstra¬ 
tions on university cam¬ 
puses elsewhere in the 
country had spilt on to the 

TRAVELLERS 

street, and visitors were 
urged to avoid large 
crowds. Yogyakarta was 
said to be especially tense. 

Speaking for the Euro¬ 
pean Union. Britain yes¬ 
terday urged restraint on 
the Indonesian Govern¬ 
ment, and called on it to 
investigate the reported 
deaths and allegations of 
kidnapping and torture. 

In a clear attempt to 
distance itself from the 
tottering Suharto regime. 
Britain said the confronta¬ 
tion with the students 
“underlines the urgent 
need for political reform 
in Indonesia". 

The growing chaos has 
prompted many foreign 
companies, especially 
Asian ones, to evacuate 
their employees. South 
Korea's Hyundai dosed 
its Jakarta office indefi¬ 
nitely yesterday the 
French Embassy warned 
its citizens not to leave 
their homes, and the Thai 
Embassy advised its na¬ 
tionals to stock up with 
rice, water and cooking 
oil. 

In nearby airports, espe¬ 
cially Singapore, plane¬ 
loads of foreigners and 
ethnic Chinese Indone- 
sians flew in to escape the 
violence. 

Pat Dowling, a rattan 
furniture importer from 
Suffolk, who arrived with 
her husband Jim from 
Jakarta, said they barely 
made it to their flight “We 
got on the airport road as 
the blockades went up. 
They were bringing lor¬ 
ries across the roads, and 
a lot of young people were 
in their scooters." 

Britain 'selling 
Jakarta weapons 

of repression’ F&iS.j ' ■ 

By Michael Evans 
defence correspondent 

THE Government was ac¬ 
cused by Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional yesterday of leiting 
exports of military equipment 
that could be used for repres¬ 
sion slip through to Indonesia 

Robin Cook acknowledged 
yesterday that some of the 
equipment now being used 
against student rioters in Ja¬ 
karta had been sold by British 
companies but under con¬ 
tracts agreed by die previous 
Conservative Government 
He said on BBC Radio that the 
equipment “would not have 
been sold under the new 
criteria we brought in and 
under which we have refused 
seven licences jfor exports to| 
Indonesia, very much the type 
of equipment the previous 
Government did sell". 

Mr Cook said the licences 
approved under Labour had 
not included anything which 
could be used for internal 
repression. He gave as exam¬ 
ples naval patrol boats, radar 
for offshore oil rigs and winch¬ 
es for naval boats. 

However Richard Bunting, 
of Amnesty International, said 
that from May 2 last year to 
March 6 this year. 51 licences 
had been approved fix' mili¬ 
tary equipment to Indonesia. 
The human rights group said 
it had acquired its list from 
parliamentary written an¬ 
swers. They inducted, he said, 
exports of small aims, 
machineguns, riot control 
agents, including teargas, 
computer-surveillance equip¬ 
ment, body armour and 
toxologkal agents. 

Mr Bunting said it was 
“highly disturbing" dial these 
exports had gone through 

ARMS TRADE 

without any parliamentary 
scrutiny. There was no way of 
knowing, he said, whether the 
equipment was being used for 
internal repression. He said 
there remained serious loop¬ 
holes in British legislation on 
arms exports and in the pro¬ 
posed code of practice planned 
by the European Union which 
was a British initiative. One 
flaw, he said, was that export 
licences could be granted 
where the recipient could 
show that the equipment was 
to be used for the protection of 
the security forces. 

Mr Bunting said: “In Indo¬ 
nesia the security authorities 
have used such equipment 
before for repressive purposes. 
No one knows for sure what 
happens to British equipment 
We are not against arms sales 
per se but Indonesia has a 
track record for using repres¬ 
sive measures against its own 
people." 

Amnesty said the Govern¬ 
ment's monitoring of arms 
sales was inadequate. It 
quoted a parliamentary an¬ 
swer given by a Trade and 
Industry minister last October 
which said that the Em's 
"Eclipse" data bank, which 
supposedly logged all export 
licences, was not “fully 
comprehensive" 

The Foreign Secretary said 
that Indonesia was paying die 
price for ignoring his 
warnings last year that tivil 
liberties were critical Id eco¬ 
nomic success. 

Mr Cook said the Govern¬ 
ment would not sell equip¬ 
ment that might be used in 
East Timor, and as Britain 
held the EU presidency he had 

British-made Hawks are being delivered to Indonesia 

Bagpiper’s stiff upper 
lip won world praise 

By Michael Binyon 

and Helen Rum below 

BRITAIN won worldwide ac¬ 
claim for the song froid of its 
diplomats in the last serious 
outbreak of mob violence in 
Jakarta 25 years ago when a 
military attache paraded out¬ 
side the burning British Em¬ 
bassy playing the bagpipes 
under a hail of stones. 

Major Roderick Walker, a 
31-year-old assistant military 
attache, wore his SAS uniform 
as the mob pelted him with 
stones and rotten eggs. When 
a policeman tried to drag him 
away as the rioters stormed 
the embassy, he broke free 
and carnal on piping. 

His mother said he played 

BRITISH ROLE 

the bagpipes because they 
would be an unusual sight in 
Jakarta, “It would calm the 
rioters," she said. 

Andrew Gilchrist, the Am¬ 
bassador. later said: “As a 
means of pacifying angry 
mobs, nothing could be less 
effective than the bagpipes. To 
play the bagpipes is. and can 
only be, a gesture of defiance." 

The demonstrators were 
protesting at the formation of 
the Federation of Malaysia, 
which they said was a British 
imperialist creation. Indone¬ 
sia tried to crush the state with 
a policy of “confrontation" but 
eventually gave up. 
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taken a lead on the issue. 
There would for the first time 
be an EU troika of ambassa¬ 
dors visiting East Timor. The 
fact that Europe was watch¬ 
ing. visiting and monitoring 
the situation in Indonesia 
amounted to important diplo¬ 
matic pressure, he said. 

The Indonesian Air Force is 
now taking delivery of the first 
of 16 single-seat Hawk 200 
multirole aircraft, built by 
British Aerospace, which Mr 
Cook allowed to go ahead 
because the contract had been 
signed under the Tories. They 
will join another batch of 16 
Hawk 200s which were deliv¬ 
ered between 1996 and last 
year. 

The previous Government's 
position on the sale of Hawks 
was that there was no evi¬ 
dence that they had ever been 
used for internal repression in 
East Timor or anywhere else. 

British Aerospace said the 
sale of aims overseas was 
governed fry the rules and 
regulations laid down by the 
Government which could 
withdraw an export licence “at 
any stage in the process". 

Under the previous Govern¬ 
ment export licences were 
also granted to sell Indonesia 
50 Anns armoured personnel 
carriers and 293 other 
armoured vehicles. 

ALADW ABDEL NABY / REUTERS 
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Handful of 
hopefuls 
line up to 
be leader 

By David Watts 

IT IS far from dear who might 
succeed if President Suharto 
decides that the devastated 
economy and student riots 
have fatally damaged his ruie: 

He has groomed numerous 
successors, only to discard 
them. Vice-President BJ. 
Habibie, who took office in 
March, might move up to be 
President, though he is fry 
instinct and training an engi¬ 
neer and technocrat rather 
than a politician. 

The always active Jakarta 
rumour mill has it chat before 

W 

h 

President Suharto at prayer in Cairo yesterday before flying bade to Indonesia 

he left the country for the 
Group of 15 summit in Cairo 
the President had already 
picked die State Secretary. 
Hartona as his successor. 
However, the army career of 
President Suharto's son-in- 
law. General Prabowo Subi- 
anto, many believe, has 
prepared him for the top job. 
He has served as military 
commander in East Timor. 

Amien Rais, leader of 28 
million Muslims, has been 
making a strong play to be 
seen as a potential President 
America, it is believed, would 
prefer a Rais succession, but 
die problem for him and all 
the other worthwhile candi¬ 
dates is that they come from 
outside the current political 
structure. 

Start planting now 
for a beautiful 

Summer garden. 
“These colourful Petunias will 

keep flowering all summer/1 
UNDA ALUNSON 

Department Manager - Gardening 
B&Q DARLINGTON 
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20 OVERSEAS NEWS_ 

Palestinians die 
in day of rioting 
against Israel 

FROM Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

the TIMES FRIDAY MAY 151998 

EIGHT Palestinians were 
shot dead by Israeli forces 
yesterday and nearly 200 
wounded as mass protests 
raged across die West Bank. 
Gaza Strip and east Jerusalem 
to mark the creation of the 
Jewish state SO years ago. 

The rioting, whipped up by 
the Palestinian Authority and 
encouraged by die burning of 
a gate leading to Al Aqsa 
Mosque in Jerusalem by Jew¬ 
ish militants, was the worst 
since September 1996. when 
Israel opened a new entrance 
to a tunnel near the mosque. 

Palestinians name the anni¬ 
versary Al Naqba (the Catas¬ 
trophe). The events were 
modelled on Israel's remem¬ 
brance day for the victims of 
the Nazi Holocaust, with a 
two-minute siren wailing 
across all Palestinian areas. 

Last night Israeli security 
forces were reinforced close to 
many of the Palestinian areas. 

for fear that renewed clashes 
would erupt after the funerals 
of the victims who, according 
to a senior Palestinian security 
official, included two beys 
aged eight Incitement to vio¬ 
lence is expected at todays 
weekly prayers in mosques. 

The bloodiest dashes occ¬ 
urred in the Gaza Strip, where 
Israeli soldiers fired hundreds 
of rounds to keep Palestinian 
demonstrators from attacking 
isolated Jewish settlements 
where about 5,000 Jews live 
among more than a million 
Arabs. The rioters attacked 
troops with stones, bottles, 
improvised sling-shots and 
petrol bombs. 

Israel radio reported that in 
one incident. Palestinian 
police opened fire against 
Israeli soldiers, who returned 
fire. 

Yesterday^ mayhem hap¬ 
pened only hours before the 
Israeli Prime Minister. Hinya- 

min Netanyahu, and die US 
Secretary of State, Madeleine 
Albright, were due to hold a 
second round of crisis talks in 
Washington in their struggle 
to break the 15-month dead¬ 
lock in peace talks. 

The violence prompted an 
angry statement from Yassir 
Arafat’s Information Minis¬ 
try, claiming: "The killing of 
innocent citizens and the peace 
process by die occupation 
forces uncovers the criminal 
face of the organised terrorist 
Government led by Binyamin 
Netanyahu." 

In the West Bank town of 
Ramallah. protesters burnt 
Israeli and American flags 
and set fire to a model of a 
Jewish settlement and a pic¬ 
ture of Mr Netanyahu. "You 
filthy Binyamin," the demon¬ 
strators chanted. 

Altogether several hundred 
thousand Palestinians were 
estimated to have taken part 

auupn JADALLAHI REUTERS 

3^ 
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Palestinians cany away the body of one of eight protesters shot dead by Israeli troops yesterday in the Gaza Strip, scene of the bloodiest dashes 

in an orchestrated series of 
nine protest marches, one —- 
die biggest of all — in Gaza 
and the other eight in the West 
Bank, where dashes were 
reported dose to most self-rule 
towns. In Hebron 80 Palestin¬ 
ians were wounded as they 

fought Israelis. Many areas 
close to Israeli troop positions 
became like battlefields, with 
efforts by the Palestinian 
police to restrain die rioters 
hopelessly inadequate. 

Mr Arafat, Palestinian Au¬ 
thority President, called in a 

broadcast message for a Pales¬ 
tinian state with Jerusalem as 
its capital. 

The [Israeli] occupiers have 
made all the possible efforts 
that could be made by any 
colonialist to change the face 
of Palestine and to deny the 

existence of the Palestinians," 
he said. 

In east Jerusalem. Israeli 
mounted police charged into a 
crowd of marchers led by 
Muslim clergymen who were 
chanting: “Jerusalem is an 
Arabtiiy”. 

The Arab League, in a 
statement marking the anni¬ 
versary, said that Mr 
Netanyahu had planted a 
time-bomb “ready to explode 
at any time" because of his 
apparent opposition to the 
exchange of land far peace. 
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Brava ELX 

• Remote control central locking 

and alarm. 

• Power steering. • ABS (1.8 ELX only). 

■ Electric sunroof and mirrors. 

• 6 speaker radio-cassette. 

• Heated seats. 

• Brava range from £11,385. 

FIAT BRAVA 

Finance 

Examples 
BrtVa 1.4S Brava 1.8 ELX 

(Metallic) 

Cash Price* £11.384.50 £15.125.71 

Deposit £3.27630 £3,029.71 

Deposit % 

Amount Financed 

20% 

£9,108.00 

20% 

£12.096.00 

£336.00 36 Monthly 
Repayments 

£253.00 

Tbtzl Amount 
Payable 

£11384.50 £15.125.71 

APR* 0.0% 0.0% 

Money can’t buy happiness. But, for a mere 20% 

deposit, it can buy “lashings of Italian style.” 

The Times adds, “Nor are the eye-catching looks 

confined to the outside.” (THE TIMES 17/5/97.) 

Gall 0800 71 7000, http://www.fiat.co.uk 

or visit your local Fiat dealer for more 

information. 
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How the cartoonist Grahame Araould pictured the 
demise of the Seinfeld show in The idler of Toronto 

End of Seinfeld era 1 
is witnessed by 95m 

From Tunku Varadarajan in new york 

A NEW phrase - “Sein- 
shocked" — enters the Ameri¬ 
can lexicon today as a nation 
learns to cope with life with¬ 
out Seinfeld, the acclaimed 
television comedy, whose fi¬ 
nal episode played last night 
to empty streets, crowded 
sitting rooms, and worshipful 
farewell parties across the 
country. 

Described commonly as 
being about nothing in partic¬ 
ular. the show offered weekly 
vignettes from the lives of four 
morally anaemic, intellectual¬ 
ly mediocre and physically 
unattractive New Yorkers. 
Jerry Seinfeld, the show’s 
creator and star, plays Jerry, 
the only lucky member of the 
dysfunctional quartet who 
form the central cast The 

others, familiar to British 
viewers who watch the show 
on BBC2, are Elaine, a feck¬ 
less man-chaser, George, a 
short bald nebbisfu or geek: 
and Kramer, a man who is. to 
put it bluntly, quite mad. 

Advertisers paid an estimat¬ 
ed $1.7 million (£1 million) for 
each 30-second slot breaking 
the $13 million record set 
recently by the Soper BowL 
But Seinfeld has always been 
about big bucks: Mr Seinfeld 
received about $1 million per 
episode and his co-stars 
$600,000. 

Although reliable figures 
will take another day to 
calculate, approximately 95 
million viewers are believed 
to have watched the episode 
last night 
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Delhi able to play nuclear trump in game for control of Kashmir 
W ndia's five _ - -- . , __ ___i«Hinn mili- then President Ghulam Ishaa about the vulnerability of its ment belligerent enoughito accusi IS?.-**fivc "uclear blasts this 

^P^'^dawaYeofcom 
aboui ,h* possibility of a 

regional arms race. Such rears arc 
ove^tated from a technical point 
of view, but from a political 
perspective the situation between 

for^rouble. ^aliisl:,n te— 

Indian scientists have been 
wonting steadily on nuclear bomb 
designs since the 1974 test and 
nave been pushing hard lo be 
allowed to conduct more tests for 
the past 2': years. The formation 
of a Government led by the ripht- 
wing Bharativa Janata Pam1 
(BJP1 gave them their chance, and 
they seized it The Indian military 
was informed only at the last 
minute. They still have no formal 
concept of how or when nuclear 

Eric Arnett 

weapons should be used, and no 
decision has been made for India 
to deploy nuclear weapons. 

The same approach to gover¬ 
nance that led BJP lo lest without 
consulting the military or its 
coalition partners could lead the 
region into disaster. In this sense, 
the tests are not so much a cause of 
instability, rather a symptom of a 
situation that was well on its way 
to becoming unstable. 

To understand the possible 
consequences, it is necessary first 
to consider how things stood 
before Monday's event. Despite 
the improving political situation 

before the BJP came to power, 
nuclear wishful thinking was 
priming a dangerous furnace. On 
the Pakistani side, the attainment 
in the late 1980s of the capability to 
assemble nuclear weapons on 
short notice led to a round of 
unwarranted triumphalism. Paki¬ 
stani leaders have stated their 
belief that their "nuclear option" 
makes war impossible. Such a 
belief would simply be absurd in 
other circumstances. With Paki¬ 
stan's support for the insurgency 
in Kashmir, it is perilous. Leaders 
who believe war is not an option 
for their adversaries are more 
likely to run outlandish risks. And 
outlandish risks are necessary if 
Pakistan is to realise its hope that 
India will give up Kashmir once 
the pain becomes unbearable. 

On the other side. Indian mili- 
lary planners believe war is still 
an option that will be exercised 
long before they give in to the pain 
indicted by an insurgency. Paki¬ 
stan may have the wherewithal to 
assemble five nuclear weapons, 
but Indian planners say they 
would still never be used. 

Pakistan's leaders know that 
India can just as easily put 
together ten times as many. The 
Indian military sees its nuclear 
capability as a trump that allows 
them lo fight a long conventional 
war if provoked without fear of 
nuclear escalation. 

If India ever chose to ignore 
Pakistan’s nuclear capability by 
responding forcefully to a flare-up 
in Kashmir, the Pakistani re¬ 
sponse could be catastrophic. As 

then President Ghulam Ishaq 
Khan threatened in 1990. “in the 
event of war with India. Pakistan 
would use nudear weapons at an 
early stage”. For their part Western arms 

suppliers seem to have con¬ 
cluded that the nudear fac¬ 

tor is unimportant and have been 
selling more weapons and tech¬ 
nology to India in recent years. 
But aims sales and nuclear stabil¬ 
ity are intimately linked. Russia, 
Britain. America and Israel have 
sold heavy laser^uided bombs 
and related equipment to the 
Indian Air Force over the past six 
years. These weapons can destroy 
Pakistani nudear delivery sys¬ 
tems even in hardened shelters. 
The Pakistani Air Force’s fears 

about the vulnerability of its 
aircraft must have been one of the 
main factors in the decision to 
develop and test the Ghauri 
ballistic missile last month. 

Since India's tests. Washington 
has led the Western suppliers by 
cutting off military cooperation. 
The US decision will bring work 
on India's “indigenous" tight com¬ 
bat aircraft to a standstill. 

Without a decision to produce 
nudear weapons, this week’s 
nudear tests are primarily a 
reminder of the precarious situar 
tion in South Asia. An Indian 
Government reckless enough to 
test despite the economic conse¬ 
quences is more likely to launch a 
punitive attack against Pakistan, 
heedless of the risk of nudear 
escalation. An Indian Govern¬ 

ment belligerent enough to accuse 
China of being “potential enemy 
No. P despite steps to demilitarise 
the border is also likely to take an 
alarmist view of troubles in Kash¬ 
mir. A Government as oblivious to 
international norms and sensitiv¬ 
ities as the current one is unlikely 
to respond well to outside interme¬ 
diaries. which have been histori¬ 
cally important in serious crises. 

Under the circumstances, the 
BJP Government has served no¬ 
tice that it is an inappropriate 
recipient of the militap’ coopera¬ 
tion that India has enjoyed. 
□ Eric Arnett is the project 
leader at the Stockholm Interna¬ 
tional Peace Research Institute 
and author of Nudear Weapons 
and Arms Control in South Asia 
after the Test Ban 

India weighs 
budget cuts as 
sanctions bite 

From Christoimilk Thomas 
IN DELHI 

INDIA has launched a diplo¬ 
matic drive to soften the 
impacr of international sanc¬ 
tions. which could lead to 
drastic budget cuts if they bite 
as hard as the United States is 
threatening. Financial and 
siock markets have crashed 
and the rupee is under siege, 
reflecting fears of a long-term 
economic crisis. 

it is not certain that India 
has completed its series of 
tests, despite official assur¬ 
ances. A Russian military 
source was quoted in Moscow 
last night as saying India 
would have to carry out four 
more blasts to complete its test 
programme. India's nuclear 
programme is based on Rus¬ 
sian technology. 

Hyderabad, which pro¬ 
duces much of the world’s 
software, could be severely 
hurt by curbs on technology 
transfers. Microsoft is setting 
up in the Andhra Pradesh 
capital: any interruption to its 
investment plans could shat- 
ler confidence in rhe city, one 
of India’s most successful ex¬ 
port centres. 

Foreign-funded pro¬ 
grammes to fight tuberculosis, 
more prevalent in India than 

ECONOMY 

any other country, are threat¬ 
ened. So arc birth control 
measures. A cyclone safety 
scheme, financed by the Inter¬ 
national Development Agen¬ 
cy, could be axed. 

The punitive measures will 
prevent most hard-currency 
borrowing by public-sector 
companies such as Air India 
for expansion plans, since 
American sanctions rules for¬ 
bid lending to Indian govern¬ 
ment agencies by American 
banks. That effectively scup¬ 
pers the airline's plans to 
improve its standards of ser¬ 
vice and punctuality. 

The armed forces are wor¬ 
ried that curbs on technology 
transfers will interrupt the 
development of a new battle 
tank and light combat aircraft, 
which rely respectively on 
American and on German 
technology. 

The Government has de¬ 
clared that India is strong 
enough to ride out the sanc- 
tionsr but privately there is 
concern that any long-term 
international action wrould 
force it into politically damag¬ 
ing spending cuts. Delhi’s 
winning card is its readiness 
to sign the Comprehensive 

Test Ban Treaty in return for 
leniency, li may also be ready 
to accept internationally 
agreed safety standards on its 
civilian nuclear power 
reactors. 

Delhi will be closely moni¬ 
toring the weekend meeting of 
the Group of Eight in 
Birmingham. Any sign of 
unity of action would send 
Indian markets into panic and 
might undermine die confi¬ 
dence of non-resident Indians, 
whose deposits are a crucial 
source of foreign currency. 

Aral Behari Vajpayee, the 
Prime Minister, said that “we 
have come to understand that 
we will be denied aid and that 
we will face problems. The 
country should be ready to 
face them”. Senior ministers 
admit privately that spending 
plans in the forthcoming bud¬ 
get will have to be reassessed. 
Ministers will seek to justify 
any cuts by arguing that a 
price had to be paid for 
demonstrating India’s nudear 
might. 
□ Tokyo: Japan expanded the 
scope of its sanctions against 
Delhi by announdng a freeze 
on yen-denominated loans, 
worth $990 million in fiscal 
1997. Ryu taro Hashimoto. the 
Prime Minister, also recalled 
Japan’s Ambassador. 

Pakistan rejects 
calls for restraint 
over missile tests 

A cleaner at work in front of a mushroom cloud picture at Beijing’s Military Museum 

By Peter Capella 
IN GENEVA AND 

Our Foreign Staff 

PAKISTAN said yesterday 
that it would no longer heed 
international appeals for re¬ 
straint and that it had the 
capability to respond to In¬ 
dia’s recent nuclear tests. 

“Indian actions, which pose 
an immediate and a grave 
threat to Pakistan security, 
will not go unanswered," 
Munir Akram. Pakistan’s se¬ 
nior negotiator told the United 
Nations Conference on Dis¬ 
armament in Geneva. He 
hinted at growing frustration 
over the superpowers’ inabil¬ 
ity to curb the development of 
India’s nudear programme 
while Pakistan had been sub¬ 
jected to penalties. 

Mr Akram rejected the 
American threat of sanctions 
against India as inadequate 
and suggested dial Washing¬ 
ton had ignored warnings 
four days beforehand that a 
nudear test was about to be 
carried ouL Pakistan has re¬ 
peatedly accused several 
Western countries of helping 
India to develop its nudear 
missile programme. 

Pressure on Pakistan for 
restraint increased yesterday 
with the announcement that 
Pakistan’s Foreign Minister. 
Gohar Ayub Khan, will today 
meet the US Deputy Secretary 
of State, Strobe Talbott, and 
General Anthony Zinni. Com¬ 
mander of the US Central 

REACTION 

Command .ok “Theyll talk to 
us and we will listen." Mr 
Ayub said. 

India gave no indication at 
the disarmament conference 
that it was ready to join the 
Comprehensive Test Ban 
Treaty after its latest explo¬ 
sions. Disarmament experts 
said it was likely that Delhi 
would have to complete more 
tests before it acquired the 
ability to carry out simulated 
laboratory tests. Despite 
widespread condemnation of 
the latest tests, negotiators 
acknowledged they could do 
little to stop them. India has 
not signed the treaty, nor has 
it violated any other interna¬ 
tional agreements. 

Talks at the disarmament 
conference have been blocked 
for two years. India and other 
non-aligned countries are in¬ 
sisting that any progress on 
banning the production of 
bomb-making fissile material 
must be linked to the start of 
talks on full nuclear disarma¬ 
ment which the nuclear pow¬ 
ers, including Britain, rejeo. 

As tension increased be¬ 
tween the two neighbouring 
nations, China yesterday set 
aside an earlier cautious reac¬ 
tion to India's nuclear tests 
and said it was "deeply 
shocked" by what it called 
Dehli’s outrageous contempt 
for world opinion and its 
threat to global peace. 
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Objects of 
desire 

■ For a stylish watch that 
will stand up to summer 
sports. Calvin Klein .A 
has a solution. Its i - JsC: 
new range is sporty 
and sleek, combining 
clearvcut design with 
Swiss quality. This 
watch. In unisex 
stainless steel, has a 'IB 
grey or white lace and ^ 
is water-resistant to 50 ~ 
metres. Tech Chronograph, 
£180 at Se (fridges and 
department stores 
nationwide. 
(01703 646800). 

How to be a perfect 
wedding day guest 

ti 

■ This delicate glass bracelet Is pert of a limited edition 
range of beauty and fashion products inspired by Coco 
Chanel's trademark camellia. There are bags, shoes, 
swimsuits and scarves too. all created in conjunction with next 
week's Chelsea Rower Show which will indude Kart 
Lagerfeld's homage to Coco Chanel - an all-white garden 
designed around iris, lilies, tulips, clematis and camellias, as 
well as the obligatory interlocking Cs. The Camellia Collection 
is available from Chanel Boutiques (0171-235 6631). 

HOT TIP 

ESTEE LAUDER 

Sin 
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Late nights, srnoke-f»l'ed 

rooms and dehydrating office 
environments can leave your 

eyes tired and puffy. A «-iuick- 
fix remedy is Est^e Lauder's 
Stress Relief Ey^ Mask which 

hydrates the skin under the 
eyes and reduces puffiness. All 

you do is place a moistened 

gauze pad beneath each eye 

and relax for ten minutes. 
£19.50 at major department 

stores (0800 525 501) 
One of flie things to remember when getting all done op for a wedding is that unless you are the bride, nobody is looking at you 

GEN6VE 

BLACK DIAMONDS 

Visit the Cbopard Espace at Harrods and discover 

an exquisite range of fine jewellery and watches. 

Fine Jewellery, Ground Floor. 

-naMetk 
I IKNIGHTSBRIDGE^ 

Harrods limited, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7XL Telephone 0171-730 1734. 

Strobing along the Greenwich 
waterfront earlier this week. I 
came upon a little wedding 
party — red-faced groom and 

best man in penguin suits, ravishingly 
pretty bride with creamy skin, bright 
blue eyes and auburn hair twined with 
yellow rosebuds, trailing her ivory silk 
skirt along die dusty cobbles. 

Behind her. in the great sash 
windows of foe Trafalgar Tavern, 
could be seen a mother suckling an 
infant and a crone peering into a glass 
of stout—a sort of prefiguring of what 
was going to happen to this pretty girL 
Haunting though this little allegory of 
woman's lot was, I found myself even 
more strode by the fact that foe 
groom's mother looked not just suit¬ 
ably dressed for the occasion, but really 
lovely in billowing yards of accordion- 
pleated pearl grey chiffon and a huge 
grey straw hat 

It is a commonplace (and, like most 
commonplaces, quite true) that foe 
Brits only look well dressed when they 
are on parade. Thus weedy and 
insignificant men suddenly become 
quite delicious when hooked into mess 
lot or morning dress, and dowdy girls 
bloom when making an effort for same 
grand occasion. Now you might think 
that there was nothing like a wedding 
for the making of an effort. And then 
again, you may look at foe recent 
pictures of the Dent-Brocklehurst nup¬ 
tials and think otherwise. Hie evening 
wear was OK, of course — Mick 
Jagger's lizard king jacket and Eliza¬ 
beth Hurley’s glittery cache-sexe (on 
the scratchy side, one might hazard). 
But oh dear, the day clothes. 

A beige safari suit and a hat like an 
explosion in a netting factory (Hurley 
again) do not a celebration make, even 
if foe suit was ChaneL 

There are two things to remember 
when getting all done up for a 
wedding. The first is that, unless you 
are the bride, Nobody's Looking At 
You, Darling. And the second is that 
you are dressing not just to please 
yourself but as part of a greater 
collective effort. You, with your fellow 
guests, are part of a chorus line against 
which the principal girl is to shine. And 
there are roles for chorus lines. 

So. no black, no white, no mean 
scene-stealing exposure of erogenous 
zones d la Racquel Welch at her son's 
wedding to Fred Trueman's daughter. 
What you are after is something 
perfectly charming that wfl] give you a 
glow of secret pleasure while not 

frightening the horses or drawing foe 
lenses of the paparazzi. How much you 
decide to spend depends rather an how 
many weddings you have to go to. 

If most of your friends are off the 
shelf for the time being you might want 
to make a substantial investment that 
will take you to Ascot and 
Glyndeboume as well. But if everyone 
you know is getting spliced or re- 
spliced it is probably wiser to spend 
your budget on four or five inexpensive 
things that can be glammed up with 
beautiful accessories. For very formal 
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weddings, the sort to which it is really 
necessary to wear a dress and jacket. 
Patsy Seddon’s gold silk embroidered 
shift £149, and jacket. £229, for Phase 8 
are ideal. Jean Muir's ice blue brocade 
shift with a trellis of silver gilt flowers 
and a sweetheart neckline, 069, is 
deeply flattering to blonde English 
looks (there is a matching long jacket, 
£515). 

Georges Rech does a turquoise 
brocade jacket with a stand-up collar 
and Morano glass buttons, with a side 
split skirt. £555. At Karen Millen, an 
ankle-length pale pink embroidered 
silk coat is £195 and a matching full- 
length shift is £160. Also at Karen 
Millen, is an ice-cream pink top 
stitched short dress. £110. with a 
matching jacket, trimmed with little 
silver buttons, like Indian bells, on 
each sleeve, £195. 

If you are on a tight budget or all 
your friends are getting married at 
once, you might want to consider 
glamming up a good, basic dress with 
amazing accessories and flinging a 
little silk cardigan on top instead of a 
jacket Marks & Spencer has finely 
ribbed silk cardigans in cream, pink. 
eau-de-nil and parma violet for £32, 
and Pearce Honda’s cream sequined 
long crochet cardigan for Debenhams, 
£80. is very grand. Debenhams also has excel¬ 

lent hats, rosebud trimmed 
cream straw by Isabella 
James. £80, and high 

crowned beige silk with a huge, 
dramatic feather trim. £60 by Hatbox. 
Fenwick has the most wearable hat of 
all, a wide-brimmed straw by Grevi di 
Firenze with a silk ribbon trim, £59. 
Add DoUargrand’s velvet-trimmed sat¬ 
in bag, £35, and no one will work out 
that your IDac linen flower print or ice 
blue satin Devore shift cost £40 at 
Marks & Spencer or your floaty 
double-layer cream and ice blue chiffon 
(perfect with foe Pearce Fionda cardi¬ 
gan) was £39.55 from Next 

And if you feel like making a very 
British compromise between cheap 
and cheerful and ostentatiously grand. 
Press and Bastyan's forget-me-nor blue 
chiffon strewn with white and silver 
glittery flowers. £120, or Laura Ash¬ 
ley’s long straw silk organza, embroi¬ 
dered like the verges of a field of barley 
with cornflowers and poppies, £95, are 
both so fetching that the sight of them 
is almost guaranteed to bring on a 
proposal of your verv own. 
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A floral snip at M&S, £40 proposal of your very own. 

Forget practicality the must- 

have accessory this summer 
is a little bag with room far 
no more than lipstick, keys 

and money 

SATIN AND LACE BAG WITH 
BOW DETAILING, £178 
Delicately crafted and very 
sophisticated. Available In beige, 
black, navy. Iced pink, baby blue 
and grass green. 
Anya Hindmarch, 15-17 Pont Street, 
London SW1 (0171-584 7644) 
10/10 
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ULAC AND PEARL 
BEADED BAG, £35 
This delicate bag in iced pastel 
colours has a designer label without 
the extravagant price tag. 
Lulu Guinness for Debenhams 
(0171-408 4444) 
7/10 

sO 

SILVER MESH SUN BAG, £234 
This sunshaped bag with its fine 
metal chain is exquisite, if a tad 
impractical. 
Emily Jo Gibbs, available 
from Harrods and Browns 
(0171-4908834) 
9/10 

SILK JAQUARD FLOWER BAG. £92 
Slightly more constructed and 
with a Forties-Inspired shape, 
this bag has a strap big enough 
to fit comfortably over the shoulder. 
Oria Kiely, from House 
of Fraser Stores nationwide 
(0181-874 2701) 

9/10 

SILVER BEADED FRINGE 
BAG, £2439 
Lined in satin and with a single 
handle, this bag is giamorous arid 
affordable. 
From selected Accessorize stores 
nationwide (0171-313 3000) 
10/10 

\ 

FLOWER-EMBROIDERED 
HOLLYWOOD HANDBAG, £90 

A favourite with foe fashionable 
Netting Hill set, this lilac teg adds 
a quirky and exclusive touch to 
everyday dressing. 
Audrey Ang available from 
Harvey Nichols and mail orefer 
(0171-72715151 
8/10 

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT 
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"v ***Cy*N*' Over la June or as sick as a perroquet? 

k» ^ 
MAN 
ON TOP 
JOE JOSEPH 

The reason men love playing 
contact sports so much is 
that it is one oF the Tew 

everyday activities that provides 
them with an opportunity to 
escape sedentary office life, fill 
their lungs with fresh air and 
legally maim total strangers. 

Football’s popularity in particu¬ 
lar has been growing at a startling 
rate (technically defined as the 
length of time (hat elapses be¬ 
tween any new development m 
the soccer world and Tony Banks 
appearing on TV to offer a crazed 
opinion about it). But it seems that 
our physical attitude to the game 
might no longer be sufficiently 
thoughtful to guarantee the Eng¬ 
land team success when they 
compete at this summer's World 
Cup in France. This is because the 
French (national motto: “We may 
not be the friendliest people on 
earth, but we’re certainly the most 
pretentious") have derided that 
football is not so much a question 

of kicking balls around, as of 
kicking ideas around. 

Just this week, a sociologist 
called Patrick Mignon published 
a book called La Passion du 
Football about soccer's role in 
society (the gist of it is that "it is 
about the division of labour, 
collective discipline, the necessity 
for solidarity", presumably 
French for “it is a team sport"). 
Mignon's work joins a flood of 
new books by French intellectuals 
advancing fancy theories about 
soccer, a Rood that has swollen so 
dramatically in the run-up to the 
World Cup that it has been 
diverted into its own genre of 
literature, lafootie philosophic. 

Another new French work. 
Football and Art, tells us that: 
The football player remains one 
of the emblematic figures of the 
20th century ... enshrining a 
particular notion of modernity. 
theatrical performance and the 
redefinition of the sdt" This 

certainly sums up a footballer 
such as Paul Gascoigne, who is 
dearly recognisable as someone 
who is just like any other emblem¬ 
atic figure of the 20th century, 
only with fewer brain cells. 

On the bright side, British 
sportsmen have always been 
philosophical about their sport 
(especially England's cricketers, 
who have bad no option but to 
become very philosophical until 
such time as the authorities 
change the rules to allow En¬ 
gland's batsmen to play Test 
matches only against opponents 
who agree to bowl underarm, 
blindfolded and with fluffy balls). 

The supporters, too, have been 
giving football some serious 
thought, it was only the other day 
that they diverted therasdves from 
their favourite game long enough 
(0 answer a survey for Total Sport 

. magazine, which found that 61 per 
cent of men find sport “more 
exciting” than their girlfriends or 

wives. Or. to pm it another way, 39 
per cent of men find sport “less 
exciting" than their girlfriends or 
wives — which means that sub¬ 
stantial numbers of women in 
Britain have ended up happDy 
sharing their lives with Barnsley 
supporters. So are our boys up to it? 

Faced with this latest dose 
of gamesmanship from the 

French hosts, Glenn Hoddle obvi¬ 
ously needs to test the players’ 
philosophical aptitude for victory 
before making his final team 
selection. The easiest way for him 
to-do this might be by using the 
same questionnaire (a copy is 
reprinted below) that the French 
coach used to sift out his county's 
fittest squad. Player? should tack¬ 
le all questions: 

L It is vital that a football match 
always start with: a) a kick-off: b) a 
full stadium; $ both teams’ nat¬ 
ional anthems: d) a premise. 

1 1 most like to pass a) to the 
wing; b) to the centre; c) back to the 
goalie: d) judgment 

3. it’s always bandy if your team 
includes an extra: a) goalkeeper, b) 
winger c) striker; d) existentialist 

4. I always remember, a) the 
1966World Cup final: b) the magic 
of Fefe c) to wear shin pads: d) 
things past 

5. Even my friends call me: a) a 
bruiser, b) weak with my .left foot 
c) a goal-hanger, d) Spinoza. 

6. Unless you keep an eye on the 
goal, you can easily find yourself: 
a) tackled: b) fouled: c) substituted; 
d) digressing. 

7. Never beg: £4 the referee for a 
penally: b) a teammate for a pass; 
$ the manager for a place in the 
team: d) the question. 

8.1 like to wear my: a) home 
strip; b) away strip; c) lucky boots; 
d) knowledge lightly. 

9. Complete the following 
phrase:“Free"... a) ball;b) kicfccj 
transfen d) will. 

10.1 hare being attacked: a) on 
the referee's blind side: b) by my 
own team coach: c) by the soccer 
press: d) ad hominem. 

11. 1 enjoy the sense of security 
offered by: a) athletic supporters: 
b) crowd barriers:, c) mounted 
police: d) empiricism. 

12. I'm with: a) Chelsea: b) AC 
Milan: c) Liverpool; d) Wittgen¬ 
stein on most things. 

13. You'll usually find me hang¬ 
ing around: a) the goal mouth; b) 
the penally area; cj the cornerpost: 
d) with logical positivists. 

14. Whenever I'm confused. 1 
always go back to: a) die person 
I’m supposed to be marking: b) 
tile goal line c) the dressing room; 
d) first principles. 

Oh. and Sartre’s classic. La 
Nausee {Nausea), is also being 
reissued in a special World Cup 
editioD that restores the book’s 
original sporting title. Look out 
for it on bookstands: it’s the one 
called La Nausee des Perroquets. 

My friend 
Jack the lad 
If it was not for the film 

director Bob Rafelson, 
Jack Nicholson might 
not have won his third 

Oscar earlier this year for As 
Good As It Gets. And the 
cinema would be without 
some of its more enduring 
images. Jack's devilish grin as 
the Joker in Batman. Jack's 
devastating sexiness in The 
Postman Always Rings Twice. 
Those gloriously demented 
eyebrows in The Shining. 

For Rafelson was the man 
who persuaded the then disil¬ 
lusioned 30-year-old Jack 
Nicholson to return to acting. 
It might seem these days that 
Happy Jack — as he likes to 

m call himself — has been doing 
~ die celebrity swagger around 

town all his life but in 1968 he 
had starred in almost 20 films 
and they had mostly been 
duds. He had given acting his 
best shot, he decided. Time to 
try his hand behind the cam¬ 
era instead. 

The two men — who have 
been friends and colleagues 
for 30 years and still live 
across the road from each 
other on the famous 
Mulholland Drive in Los An¬ 
geles — met at a club which 
specialised in arty foreign 
films. “When I liked a picture 
Id stand in the dark and 
applaud and whistle like 
mad," says Rafelson. “Over 
the weeks l noticed that 
another person was doing the 
same thing. It turned out to be 
Jack. We seemed to have the 
same visceral response to 
films. It was as if we were at a 
sporting event." 

They were two 
young-ish bucks who 
sparked off each oth¬ 
er’s talents. Rafelson, 
who as a teenager had 
planned to teach phi¬ 
losophy because “you 
could bullshit and still 
get paid," was writing 
for American tele¬ 
vision. He had been 
one of the creators of 
the pop group the 
Monkees and when 
he was commissioned 
to direct a film about 
them he employed 

) Nicholson to write the 
script 

“As we wrote we 
would read the parts 
out loud and 1 realised 
that he could really 
act/1 kept looking at 
him and saying. ‘You 
should be an actor,' 
and he'd complain ‘Bui 1 can’t 
get a job. It’s all B-movie parts. 
C-movie parts. I’ve given up’. 

“But I still thought he had 
this amazing taJent. He had 
these great teeth, those funny 
eyebrows. And as we walked 
through the park at lunchtime 
he'd do these great animal 
impersonations. I thought ‘I 
can make capital out of this 
man'. I told him we were going 

V to make a movie and he would 
be the star. What was more, 
we were going to make a 
movie every' two or three years 
and it would cover our entire 
life together. In a way mats 
exactly what we've done-’’ 

Rafelson gave Nichoson. 

now 60. his first lead role as 
the middle-class drifter in the 

Bob Rafelson 
knows Jack 
Nicholson 
better than 
anyone. 
Interview by 
Louise France 
1970 classic Five Easy Pieces. 
This was followed by The King 
of Marvin Gardens (1972). The 
Postman Always Rings Twice 
{made in 1981 ‘and rereleased 
this week on video). Man 
Trouble (1992) and most re¬ 
cently Blood and Wine (1997). 
in the notoriously fickle world 
of Hollywood, theirs is a rare 
collaboration. 

It is easy to see why they 
clicked. There is a cocky self- 
assurance about Rafelson 
which reminds one of Nichol¬ 
son. They are both good- 
looking — at 64. Rafelson still 
cuts a dash with dark glasses 
pushed halfway up his fore¬ 
head. classic khaki trousers, 
preppy cotton sweater and a 
pair of fuchsia-pink suede 
shoes. “At home," says 
Rafelson, “Jack and I sit 
around talking about our 
wardrobes." 

They are both from the old 
school when it comes to 
women. “Oh good," he says 
when we meet “A lady jour¬ 
nalist" And they both, one 
suspects, adore to hold court 

searched pieces about dis¬ 
illusionment and the Ameri¬ 
can dream. But there was also 
a period when he was mostly 
known for his fiery temper. 
There are stories about him 
being sacked from sets and 
throwing furniture at studio 
executives. 

By the time of The Postman 
Always Rings Twice, he had 
been out of work for four years 
and was desperate for a new 
movie. So when Rafelson went 
to greet his old buddy on the 
set a bodyguard blocked the 
doorway. “Jack is busy right 
now." said the beefcake. 
Rafelson chucked him out 
“On the early films together 
Jade, and l shared a motel 
room when we were shooting. 
This time he had a huge trailer 
and his salary was four times 
as much as all the films 1 had 
ever made put together. 

“i would go in to see him 
and explain how we needed to 
do some work on one of the 
scenes for the following day. 
We*d rewritten the scripts on 
Five Easy Pieces overnight and 
1 wanted to work the same 
way again. But he'd say T cant 
do that because I’m taking a 
private helicopter down to 
watch the game. Come with 
me and well talk on the way 
back.’ 1 would go along with 
him and of course he'd get so 
wasted we'd get nothing 
done." 

Did you mind? “I laughed at 
the situation. He was the star. 
I was the director. We still had 
great respect for each other 
because I knew Jack so well I 

Buddies for 30 years: Bob Rafelson and Jack Nicholson 

Rafelson’s voice is ail bourbon 
and tobacco and his languor¬ 
ous delivery, complete with 
long pauses between each 
sentence, has the effect of 
making you hang on to his 
every word — just in case it is 
his last One senses this man is 
not going to hurry for anyone 
— except perhaps for Jack. 

Indeed, by the time they 
worked together on The Post¬ 
man. Rafelson was already 
having to kowtow to his old 
friend. In the ten years since 
making The King Of Marvin 
Gardens. Nicholson's rales 
had increased from $392 
(E240) a week to $13 million 
per picture. Meanwhile, 
Rafelson had built up a reput¬ 
ation for making finely re- 

costs less to insure ^ 

than you think 

M*. member «I 

understood how to get some¬ 
thing new out of him. But 
there was a difference. Jack 
was rich. That isn’t to take 
away from the fact that he's 
the smartest ad or I've ever 
met He has an intellectual 
curiosity, a great feeling of 
irony, and he doesn’t conceal 
anything." 

Theirs is an old-fashioned 
laddish friendship where the 
currency is an easygoing 
oneupmanship rather than in¬ 
timate conversation about 
emotions. "We compete," says 
Rafelson. “We compete about 
athletics" — Rafelson taught 
him to play tennis and within 
two years Nicholson was beat¬ 
ing him. “We compete with 
our intellects, we compete with 
women." 

When Jack wanted Meryl 
Streep to play the part as the 
bored housewife Cora in The 
Postman. Rafelson was secret¬ 
ly auditioning Jessica Lange at 
the same time. He showed 
Jack the rushes, with Rafelson 
playing Jack’s part “‘Look 
how sexy she is with me,’ I told 
him. 'Imagine how she's going 
to be with you.’That won Jack 
round." 

The two men talk on the 
phone regularly. Do you go 
out on the town together? “Not 
much. The last time he called 
was to tefl me he^d shot a 65 ai 

He has. completed 
just eight films 
since 1968 and 
each one gives 

him the money to travel. 
Between each film he takes 
himself off to the Amazon 
jungle or to a remote spot in 
Tibet Perhaps this is the 
reason why he and Jack 
Nicholson have remained so 
dose, for he doesn’t take his 
friend’s exotic world particu¬ 
larly seriously. 

“I'm not the kind of person 
to have many friends. But Jack 
is still one of them," he says. 
“Even though he is a big 
movie star he hasn’t altogether 
lost his sense of irony about 
himself.” There is a pause. 
“He’s lost it a bit But not 
completely." 

• Warner Horn Video releases Its 
Maverick Directors /7 series. 
indudingBob Rafeison’sTht Post¬ 
man Always Sings Twice, on May 
IS, priced £12.99 
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Jade Nicholson and Jessica Lange in The Postman Always Rings Twice. Nicholson originally wanted Meryl Streep as his co-star in the film 

golf. 1 said, ‘Did you cheat?* 
because he always cheated at 
tennis. ‘No, I did not,’ he said. 
‘Are you going to shoot 
another one?11 said. ‘No. J will 
never shoot another one. 
That's the point.’ 

“What we never do is talk 
about films. He’d much rather 
talk about the street we might 
be walking down and foe 
people we see. The same sense 
of humour and a sense of the 

absurdity of life has 
accounted for our 
closeness." 

The difference be¬ 
tween them is that 
while Happy Jack has 
a ball making movies, 
Rafelson doesn't He 
cannot bear to watch a 
film again after it has 
been released, partly 
because he edits them 
himself and watches 
the first 150 prints, 
from beginning to 
end, to check for im¬ 
perfections. “Fftros to 
roe mean worry and 
sleeplessness and hav¬ 
ing to put on a positive 
face for the rest of the 
crew. Movies are not 
fun. I sometimes won¬ 
der if I enjoy doing 
them at all. 

“Everyone remem¬ 
bers the sex scene in 

The Postman, But I remember 
the last scene when Jessica 
had to fall out of the car. I 
remember her crying because 
the wires we had tied to her 
were digging into her legs and 
making her bleed. What I 
remember is her turning to me 
and saying ‘Do we have to do 
it again?* and having to say 
‘Yes’." 

VIVA LAS 

Straight from the Strip ... 
the Las Vegas look 

comes to Britain 
for summer 

Style, this weekend 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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Ulster must 
hold its nose 
- but vote yes 

Flawed as it is, the Good Friday 
deal offers hope, says John lioyd 

Three lawyers and a 
preacher stood before 
the-people of BaUyclare 

on Wednesday night and 
roused them against the will of 
their Government. At the end 
of this century, as at its 
beginning, the halls of Ulster 
hear the charge of betrayal of 
the Unionist people by their 
State, framed in the language 
of the Gospels, thundered 
from platforms draped in the 
Union Jack and concluded 
with the fervent singing of 
God Save the Queen. 

The men on the Ballydare 
platform held in their hands a 
document, called simply "the 
agreement", which Tony Blair 
claims will bring them peace 
through reconciliation. They 
excruciated it. crumpled it, 
jabbed at it. all but spat on it. 
The senior lawyer pf the three, 
Robert McCartney of the UK 
Unionist Party — his matinee- 
idol looks contrasting with his 
bully pulpit oratory — warned 
the packed hall: “If you sup* 
port this agreement you will 
be murdering morality, mur¬ 
dering justice and murdering 
the rule of law.” 

The preacher, William 
McCrea of the Democratic 
Unionist Party, a holy fire¬ 
brand of the quality of his 
leader, Ian Paisley, roared: 
“We will never be _ 
bought and by the 
grace of God we will 
never be broken!" 

In many impor¬ 
tant senses, the men 
on the platform are 
right The agree¬ 
ment is an extraor¬ 
dinary device, the 
diplomatic equiva¬ 
lent of one of those 
Heath Robinson 

The accord 

is a piece 

of Heath 

Robinson 

diplomacy 

diagrams 
showing how a fantastic as¬ 
semblage of pulleys, cranks 
and cables can deliver a fresh 
cup of tea to one’s bedside by 
pulling the lever. All of its 
parts, as Tony Blair insists, 
work together or it fails. But 
many of its parts are absurd. 

For much of this century the 
British have been the subject 
of a unique irredentist claim 
over Northern Ireland, put at 
the head of the Irish Constitu¬ 
tion by that state’s avenging 
angel. Eamon de Valera. The 
British have not seriously 
sought to have it removed. On 
the contrary, throughout most 
of the present “Troubles" they 
have been apologetic about it. 
This guilt helps to explain how 
the political wing of the West¬ 
ern world’s most ruthless ter¬ 
rorist group was given leave to 
contest elections, wooed into 
negotiations and encouraged 
to continue talking while its 
armed comrades murdered 
and tortured. It helps id ex¬ 
plain why die British and Irish 
Governments’ protestations 
that the IRA and the loyalist 
terrorist groups should de¬ 
commission their arms before 
being considered for talks, 
then before entering talks, 
then during talks, and now- 
before entering the new as¬ 
sembly. sound so false. 

The men on the BaUyclare 
platform kepi repeating that 
there is nothing in the agree¬ 
ment to prevent Gerry- Adams 
or Martin McGuinness. unre¬ 
pentant leaders of anti-British 
terrorism, from taking their 
seats and even entering the 
Cabinet of a devolved portion 
of government white contin¬ 
uing to have close ties to men 
with arsenals of weapons. 

To keep Sinn Fein in the 
talks, and to get its endorse¬ 
ment of the agreement — 
which its conference gave last 
weekend after a wildly emo¬ 
tional reception of the 
Baleombe Street gang, convict¬ 
ed multiple killers let out to 
assist its deliberations — the 
Unionists were forced to swal¬ 
low ambiguous words on the 
decommissioning of weapons, 
together with the release of 
assassins. Assassins not just of 
Unionists,- the loyalist para¬ 
military murderers are also to 
be let out early. One convicted 
loyalist killer. Michael Stone, 
was released for four days to 
attend an Ulster Democratic 
Party rally last night 

More; the assembly is to 
have 108 seats, rather than the 
originally proposed 90, be¬ 
cause the two paramilitary 
political groups which gave 
the Official Unionists a major¬ 
ity of the Unionist vote insisted 
that their leaders, too, be 
guaranteed seats. The pro¬ 
posed assembly thus has more 
members to govern 1.5 million 
people than die Welsh equiva¬ 
lent has to govern three mil- 
tion—merely to accommodate 
those who speak for terrorists. 

So the men on the BaUyclare 
platform on Wednesday night 
had a good song, and they 
_ lustily. Tb" 

led 
David Trimble, 
who are fighting for 
die agreement (and 
their political lives) 
know it well, have 
sung it in the past 
and would like to 
sing it still. 

But they see in the 
agreement with all 

its uniquely distasteful fea¬ 
tures, a document which gives 
an opening to the possibility of 
new politics. They believe that 
the Irish Government has lost 
any will, or necessity to pre¬ 
tend a will, to take over the 
North. They are sure that the 
referendum in a week’s time 
will replace the irredentist 
articles in the Irish Constitu¬ 
tion with a meaningless aspi¬ 
ration which recognises 
Ulster’s British status: and 
that the Irish aim is to have 
Northern nationalists inte¬ 
grate into the Province for a 
generation. Then, who knows? 

In Belfast yesterday, Tony 
Blair committed himself to the 
Union, proposing new safe¬ 
guards against terrorism to 
reassure Unionists. Mr 
Trimble trusts him and calls 
on the Unionist community to 
do likewise. It is an awesome 
trust: it cannot be fudged, or 
spun, or 'finessed. This is 
substance. In return. Union¬ 
ists must swallow the Good 
Friday agreement. 

It offers the hope, hitherto 
always denied, that a reconcili¬ 
ation could be made between 
the descendants of the planters 
and those of the natives — now 
intricately interwoven, but di¬ 
vided by a dreary repetition of 
ancient wrongs: that mutual 
bigotry could melt, slowly, into 
civilised recognition of differ¬ 
ing confessions. Beneath the 
ambiguous commitments, the 
doudly rhetoric, the revolting 
concessions, is a desire for 
peace. But chat desire must be 
linked to a recognition of the 
need for constitutional clarity 
that peace has always needed. 

The author is associate editor 
of the New Statesman. 
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HE WAS OUST A QUIET NIHE^TO-FlVEft. 

Wrm (■S‘ CHiu>ReN,A^5q.oooMofm^E 
AND A DACHSHUND CAU£D ijEOF*CE, 

UNTIL- THE WUPLD COP WAS SHOWN 

on tv. And He became 

Don’t make sport of us 
Down with football! Down 

with cricked Down with 
rugby! Down with every 
little boys' game! Down 

the advr"'4-'" *”-my of fr* 
.Ic-class ^ think 

now socially acceptable to talk about 
sport! 

Who will stand shoulder to shoul¬ 
der with me against the embourge- 
oisement of sport? How many more 
articles in quality Sunday newspa¬ 
pers about tiie upward social mobil¬ 
ity of football can we take? When are 
men of refinement and intellect going 
to stir themselves from a cowed and 
supine tolerance of braying 
laddishness and remember what we 
used to know in the school play¬ 
ground but seem to have lost the 
confidence to assert: that the celebra¬ 
tion of physical prowess is a brutish 
pursuit: that beating people in fights 
and ball-games is the brute's way of 
winning: and that kicking, throwing, 
striking, catching, dubbing, knock¬ 
ing. potting, dribbling, baiting or 
bowling spherical objects made of 
wood. leather, rubber or wind is a 
low-minded distraction from the 
proper objects of adult 
contemplation? 

I was a speaker after dinner this 
week at a gathering of men. and 
women of some consequence in the 
world of personal finance. These 
were professionals: dever and suc¬ 
cessful people engaged in occupa¬ 
tions which called for thoughtfulness 
as well as mental agility. The men 
were wearing suits — well-cut suits. 
The women were chic The'venue was 
smart The food was good. Fine wines 
were served. Conversation was intel¬ 
ligent and informed. 

We had reached the last course: a 
delicious summer pudding with 
cream. You can picture the scene I. 
had yet to speak. And a woman came 
over to my table, an elegant lady in a 
little black dress. One could tell at 
once by her bearing and tone that she 
was someone who mattered, some¬ 
one used to making derisions. 

She walked up to me and she 
spoke. I could not believe what she 
said. I still cannot. She said: “I just 
thought you might like to know that 
Chelsea beat Stuttgart" 

What? Chelsea? Stuttgart? Chelsea 
beat Stuttgart at what, pray? 

“One-ntf," she said. “Ftrhaps you 
could mention it in your speech. A lot 
of the lads here have made quite a 
sacrifice, coming out to dinner when 
they could have watched the game on 
television. They’re all itching to know 
the result. You could announce it" 

Half-witted ‘new lads’ and football 
bores have hijacked intelligent debate 

The Boy Done Good, “Nick Homb> 
phoned his mother and told her tiie 
good news. ‘Mum. I’m gang to buy 
you a fish and chip shop*...") 

Well let’s just get a few things dear. 
First these were not “lads". They 
woe middle-aged men. Secondly, 1 
suppose I do know. , if 1 think really 
hard about h, that Chelsea are a 
football team: 1 have met people who 
daim to have attended their matches. 
But I had no idea at all that Stuttgart 
were also a football team, nor that 
Chelsea were playing Stuttgart nor 
where, nor why. nor whether football 
teams from England make a habit of 
playing teams from German towns, 
nor on what level or “league", nor 
according to what system they do so. I 
did not know whether this match was 
important to those _;_ 
who follow these 
matters, nor who 
was expected to 
win. nor what con¬ 
sequences would 
flow from the result 

Nor did I care. I 
do not know the 

football. rules of 
cannot remember whether there are 
II or 13 people in a football team, have 
no idea about scoring systems for 
leagues — or whatever they’re called 
— and do not even know how long a 
football game lasts. 1 had to play 
football for six years at school but am 
pleased to say that I never noticed 
anything about it as I thought the 
whole thing was stupid. So was 
cricket So was rugby. 

I still think it's stupid. When it is on 
television, I don’t look. Whole swaths 
of the daily press are like black ice for 
roe: my eye has only to pause 
momentarily on a sporting section to 
slide straight off it, unable to rest 
there even should I tty. The whole 
idea of a “sporting section". I thought 
— like a special report on Tunisia or 
the Maltese economy — was so that 
you could pull it out and throw it 
away. When it’s on the Today 
programme, I dean my teeth — 
saving the dearie razor for Thought 
For The Day. 

I am proud to report that I have 
never been present at a football 
match in my life, except to be filmed 
attending one for Granada, television, 
in Newcastle. 1 seem to remember a 
team wearing black-and-white shirts, 
playing another team whose colours l 
forget I forget the result if I ever took 
it in. I was more interested in the fart 
that although it was a freezing 

midwinter day, many of the young 
male supporters wore only jeans and 
short-sleeved vests. They struck me 
as people of debased sensibilities. 
Their language was appalling. 

When people talk about sport I 
don’t listen. When moved to mention 
it in newspaper articles, I ask my 
friend Pete for the facts and tiie lingo. 
As a journalist one is glad of chums 
prepared to degrade themselves gath¬ 
ering information in the nether 
worlds one does not inhabit — like 
briefing oneself on. say. dentistry, the 
legal profession, prostitution, agricul¬ 
ture, car crime or rocket science. 
_ But something 

awful is happening. 
The nether world is 
rising up and seep¬ 
ing into the respect¬ 
able world. Half- 
naked and hugging 
each other, this 
crowd are now all 
over our pitch. 

ently a football club. “Hornby," 
frilled the Independent on Sunday. 
“can joke with Jeremy Paxman at 
parties now, and bob about sagely at 
book launches while people queue to 
talk to him. Ian Wright. Arsenal's 
star striker, has given him a hug. 
Hornby ranked the moment with die. 
birth of his son.” Spare us. *' 

“Meet the thinking man’s soccer 
lout" was the headline invitation to 
Sunday Times readers last weekend. 
An editorial in the News Review 
returned to the subject: a French 
sociologist's book. La Passion du 
Football. For £5 you can buy die 
Fabian Society's pamphlet published - 
last autumn: Football United — new 
Labour, the Task Force and the 
Future of the Game. The Express 
chose the occasion of some champ¬ 
ionship or other ft think irwas called£. 
“Euro 96") to invite “Britain’s leading7 
philosophers to contemplate the true' 
meaning of tonight’s result". , 

Smart people are talking about sport 
and watching football. 

I do emphasise that talking and 
watching is all they are doing. It is 
hard to picture most of these expen¬ 
sively suited chaps squeezing into 
what I believe are called “strips" and 
actually running about a pitch. 
Citizens should be free to play any 
sport they wish to. of course; I myself 
used to enjoy running. But I never 
expected that anybody should wish to 
watch me running, or talk about me 
running, or indeed talk about any¬ 
body running. 

It now seems the Establishment 
and middle classes are discussing 
little else but sport A canter through 
tiie newspaper archives of tiie past 
couple of years, avoiding the sporting 
sections, reveals an invasion by 
football of the intelligent pages of our . 
newspapers: 

They think it’s all oeuvre" said a 
headline in this newspaper, on the 
arts pages. The subject was “the art 
world's infatuation with our beautiful 
game" — an exhibition called Off¬ 
side! Contemporary artists and Foot¬ 
ball featured a painting of football 
shirts, entitled Passion de multitude. 
Are Times readers to take this 
seriously? Are we to take seriously the 
seemingly endless series of profiles of 
Nick Hornby? (“Last weekend.” The 
Observer told us in an article.entitled 

There was a time when, in- 
respectable company, a chap 
would have hesitated to 
mention that he was not a 

heterosexual These days there’s no 
problem about that. Instead we 
hesitate to admit we are not football 
supporters. Is unsportiness the new 
social taboo? Are there dubs where 
we who remain unaroused by soccer 
can meet? 

And now the worst news of all. Gay 
men are getting interested in football. 
News of gay soccer (and rugby!) 
teams has started popping up in 
newspapers and magazines for 
homosexual readers. What a catas¬ 
trophe. One became a homosexual to 
get away from this sort of thing. If 
being gay does not give you a 
passport out of football-land I begin 
to wonder what is the point of it. 

With the World Cup bearing down 
on us. a sort of ice age for people with 
minds is on its way, and hibernation 
could be the only way out Yester¬ 
day’s Times Diary reports: "Ronaldo 
may be the finest bailsmith in tiie 
world but his fame'does nor seem to 
be universal. When Pope John Paul II 
met him this week, he inquired ’and 
what do you do?” 

Well, along with his Holiness (but 
not it seems, with our Diarist). / do 
not know what Ronaldo does. I may 
have to become a Catholic. 

Holy fans 
BRITAIN’S two most senior 
churchmen are bunking off a 
happy-clappy protest meeting at 
the weekend to support their 
favourite teams m the Cup Final at 
Wembley. The Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury, Dr George Carey, and 
Cardinal Basil Hume were invited 
earlier this year to join the 30.000 
people who will form a human 
chain around the conference centre 
for the GS summit in Birmingham. 
Buf the event, to highlight Third 
World debt, clashes with the 
climax of the footballing calendar 

on Saturday afternoon when 
Newcastle confront Arsenal. 
Hume is a devoted fan of the 
Magpies, while Carey roots for the 
Gunners. Both are sending mes¬ 
sages of support to the protesters, 
but the event’s organisers are 
unhappy that their star guests are 
not taking part: “They were invited 
but both have now pleaded a prior 
engagement," said a large pair of 
sandals. "1 just hope they will be 
holding up one of pur banners at 
the match.” Unless they are black- 
and-white or red. it’s unlikely. 

DIARY 

enduring creation. The show has re¬ 
ceived mixed reviews and has been 
playing to three-quarters-full 
houses. Demand during the sum¬ 
mer was weak. Dame Edna's last 
West End show ran for nine 
months. “We were hoping the 
show would run a bit longer. But it 
hasn’t been too bad for me finan¬ 
cially." Archer admits. I suspect he 
felt the project had reached the 
point where it deserved not a pen¬ 
ny more, not a penny less. 

You Like It worn by Hymen, the 
goddess of marriage. 

Party pooper 

• AFTER the bitUon-doltar suc¬ 
cess of the movie Titanic, a film 
company is planning a spoof. The 
comedy 
age of 
rivalled 
she was twHind-a-half inches 
shorter, received no publicity. After 
overtaking the Titanic, causing her 
to hit an iceberg, the Gigantic 
meets her own untimely end when 
she collides with a reef and sinks. 

• THE Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany is giving Hillary Clinton a 
souvenir of her visit to the G8 
summit meeting in Birmingham: a 
costume from a production of As 

Bye, possums 
DAME EDNA EVE RAGE’S musi¬ 
cal, bankrolled by Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare, is to dose. 
After three months the final cur¬ 
tain will descend on New Edna — 
the Spectacle at the Haymarket in 
June. Despite Archer and two asso¬ 
ciates investing £521,000 in the ve¬ 
hicle for Barry Humphries’s 

HYWEL WILLIAMS, the author 
of Guilty Men, the account of the 
Conservatives' fall from grace, left 
the party in 1995. "I resigned after 
Major beat John [Redwood].'' he 
says. “1 knew then that the party 
was dead and buried." But Wil¬ 
liams was still prepared to act as 
Redwood’s cheerleader for the par¬ 
ty leadership for a second time in 
1997. Why? “Loyalty is important 
and the leadership is what John 
craved- You don’t have to be a par¬ 
ty member to see it needs a leader." Pushkin: diary doodlings 

• //MG’S culture vultures have 
been out in force at Cannes. Chris 
Smith, the Culture Secretary, and 
Tom Clarke, his sidekick', have 
been sashaying down La Croisette 
with two officials each in tow. The 
bureaucrats appeared to have tit¬ 
tle to do until an urgent call went 
out for suncream when Clarke 
went bright red after receiving too 
many Mediterranean rays. 

Take notes 

Dame Edna: show’s over 

TONY BLAIR is due to give a spe¬ 
cial copy of the notebooks of Alek-. 
sandr Pushkin to Boris Yeltsin 

during the G8 weekend in Birm¬ 
ingham. The limited edition of the 
18 notebooks contains sketches, di¬ 
ary appointments, expenses and 
early drafts of his work scribbled 
between 1817 and his death in 1837. 
Pushkin’s doodlings have been 
turned into a fine set of volumes in 
a project backed by the Prince of 
Wales after he viewed the arginals 
in St Petersburg. By tradition. Rus¬ 
sians are not allowed to sit down in 
the presence of Pushkins manu¬ 
scripts: one hopes an exception is 
made for Yeltsin. 

Philip 
Howard 

■ Give the 
dogs of war 
a bone 
The mercenary wears two 

faces. Whether he is per-. 
ceivedasagood-guyora 

bad guy depends on who is 
paying his wages. No money: no. 
Swiss- The Pope’s Swiss Guard 
is a decadent old pikestafrs.. 
network from the centuries 
when- the Switzers wefe hired ’ 
out by their cantons. They sent : 
thdr wages home to their formi¬ 
dable Swiss mothers up the 
Alps, obeying their national 
slogan of One for All and All for 
Mum. On stage they formed the 
bodyguard of Hamlet’s bad 
unde Claudius, and at the 
Tuileries they’died to the last . 
man for Louis XVI. As canny 
mercenaries, the Swiss may 
have reckoned that the sans¬ 
culottes would cut their throats 
rather than pay them. Today 
British and Serbs are reckoned 
the best mercenaries with their 
Kalashnikovs. And mercenary 
has been devalued from an 
heroic epithet to an insult. 

All that a mercenary's name 
signifies is that he takes money 
(for his skill at killing). I know 
very few (come to keyboard iti. 
who they?) people who manage 
their Jong ^:::paigns through , 
life without .-king any wages. 
And stones, swords and then ' 
guns for hire were part of life 
and death from the earlier days 
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Edward Welsh 

to 

Apaches and dim drums throb¬ 
bing the Limpopo no longer 

22* *?*&*** baddies for 
Sanders of the River, Mercenar¬ 
ies are still needed. But at least 

usable hired guns are irres¬ 
ponsible and deniable. That is 
their virtue, in fiction and fact 

tng armies. Such mercenaries 
were heroes. Xenophon's Ten 
Thousand Greeks marched in 
heavy armour into Persia to try 
to win tiie throne for Cyrus 
Junior, and their Anabasis or 
march bad; to tiie Sea. tiie Sea. 
is 6ne ofrthe edrlfest adventure J 

-storks 8f mercenaries. The Wild' ] 
Geese. Jacobite Irishmen with 
more aggrcsapntban prospects, 
fought for anyone 'who would 
pay them after they had been 
beaten at home ty'Klng Billy. 

Culloden was-a battle-in' 
which Hanoverian mercenaries 
beat Highland natives. As usu-' 
al. the mercenaries were better 
armed .and better led. Butgfter ^ 
Culloden;the Black Waich was • 
fonTiCd'ttivolicb 'ihtkigmsmds-'; 

■' Its 'tnen’^erc.lffe' bnfyJ natives 
allowed to tarty arms'aM wear7 

' tiie kilt north of tht Highland; 
Line. They were black Camp¬ 
bells, Protestants and- mercenary: 
ies.But the trade of the dogs of 
war .looks both ways. After' 
spilling quantities of, blood,. 
much of it their own, the Black 
Watch was taken into the British 
Army as the Highland Regi¬ 
ment. For then the boundary 
between mercenaries’and regu¬ 
lar soldiers was blurred. And ' 
standing armies were-consid¬ 
ered as dangerous as mercenar¬ 
ies, particularly by taxpayers. 

The calling of mercenary 
“pejorated", in the. linguists’ 
jargon, after the Hundred 
Years' War. Europe was over¬ 
run by thousands of men who 
had been trained for nothing but 
fighting. Often their employers 
were unwilling or unable to pay 
them. Professional, killers are 
likely, to be evon-raprei brutal,- 
greedy and undisciplined than, 
tiie rest of us, Mercenaries were 
capable of deserting for a pay 
rise on the eve of battle, betray¬ 
ing their patrons, and pillage, 
plunder and rape of civilians. 
Such behaviour was what led 
NiccolO Machiavelli to "write in 
his manifesto for the new 
Prince: “In times of peace merce¬ 
naries plunder, and in times of 
war they desert." 

The notion of mercenaries as 
unprincipled killers became the 
party line once nations had 
standing armies. In his speech 
on the Boston Massacre, follow¬ 
ing the Tea Party. John Hancock 
slagged off mercenaries as men' 
who had given up their own 
liberties, and envied those who 
enjoyed liberty. "They are equaL 
iy indifferent to the glory of a 
George or a Louis; who, for the 
addition of one penny a day to 
their wages, .would desert from 
the Christian cross and fight1 
under the crescent of the Turk¬ 
ish sultan." But of course, in the 
American War of Independence, ’ 
there were mercenaries fighting 
on all sides, English. French.. 
Colonial and even Spanish. 
Alongside the Germans, Irish 
and other soldiers of, fortune, 
there were Native .Americans, 
who realised ioo late .that as 
mercenaries they were selling 
their ancestral land and liberties 
as well as their warriors. 

literature as well as life was 
easier before mercenaries be¬ 
came embarrassing. Millionaire 
mo“ern „ mercenaries 
such as Sylvester Stallone have 
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beginning of the end 
Every hour that Suharto stays adds to Indonesia's agony 

^^IiMlfflTesian revohitionhas begun What 
started as student protests has crossed the 
political ^threstoki and turned into a 

nat}^v^e “Pnsing, accompanied increas- 
'?dem breakdown of civil order. 

Prudent Suharto, who wrested power from 
32 y®15 ago with a political puree 

that cost a milhan lives, has banked too lone 
mi fmhral passivity, and on the deep-seated 
fear of bloodshed that the scars of that tragic 
turmou embedded in his people. With, poor 

w urban rioters looting and burning their way 

aatss Jakarta yesterday, a nation which tas 
been systematically depolitidsed for three 
^czuies appears to be shedding every last 
shaiow of deference and restraint What has 
so far averted the worst is that although live 

ammunition has been used as well as rubber 
bullets, and armoured personnel carriers 

have been deployed, restraint now seems to 
be the order of the day in the military. 

That may be because General Wiranto, 
the Defence Minister, has a shrewd under¬ 
standing of his conscript soldiers, whose 
own families have been cheering the 
students on. His troops obeyed orders to 
shoot students only days ago; but now units 
of both police and army have been joking 
with them on street comers, a sign that they 
could refuse to spill more blood for this 
discredited regime. The students’ hope that 

^ the military would turn against President 
• Suharto could yet come true. General 

Wiranto has ringed key buildings, but 
declined to impose a curfew and deployed 
his forces with selective prudence. In- 
triguingly, the crack Strategic Reserve 
commanded by General Prubowo Subianto, 
the President's son-in-law, has been all but 
invisible. The main anxiety of all Indonesia's 
major power-holders is apparently to be 
seen to keep their options open. 

The power vacuum is so complete that it is 
undear what authority could now channel 
“people power” back in the direction of a 

peaceable change of regime — and contain 
the daily escalating risk of a repetition of the 
anti-Chinese pogroms of the 1960s. Bui; with 
even the television stations owned by the 
President’s own children running graphic 
reports of the riots and his former ministers 
and dose allies demanding his removal, the 
inevitability of change can no longer be in 
doubt Economic pain lit the tinder; but the 
demand is no longer for palliatives to soften 
the shock of financial crisis. It is for the 
removal of the President his family and the 
privileged clique surrounding them whose 
corrupt profiteering and mismanagement 
brought this crisis about in the first place. 

Western leaders gathered in Birmingham 
today should recognise that, in the name of 
stability. Suharto has to go. A change of 
regime will not pull Indonesia apart The 
country has rarely been more unitoi than it 
is now; from Medan in northern Sumatra to 
Jayapura at the other end of the archipelago, 
the students have articulated a common 
disgust Foreign leaders should be en¬ 
couraged. too, that earlier undertones of 
religious animosity have subsided in the 
national emergency. Nuns have joined 
hands with Muslim girls in headscarves at 
campus rallies, and Amien Rais, the 
articulate leader of the 25-million-strong 
Muhammadiyah movement, has appealed 
for Muslims, Christians and Hindus to 
unite in the common democratic cause. 

A ritual plea for restraint on all sides 
would do more harm than good. Matters are 
too advanced for diplomatic bromides. The 
G8 would be better advised to seek, an 
interlocutor sufficiently respected to assume 
interim control after the President’s vol¬ 
untary or enforced resignation, pending 
elections. The fact that there is no obvious 
successor—there rarefy is in regimes where 
ageing oligarchs have frozen out any 
potential political rival — is no argument 
now for sticking with the devil they know. 

ALL CHANGE AT SOCIAL SECURITY 
A traditionalist is needed to sell welfare reform 1 

Westminster is abuzz with reshuffle specula¬ 
tion. Will Tony Blair put ministers out of 
their misery before the Whitsun recess? Or 
will be wait until July? One thing seems 
certain: he will replace Harriet Hannan at 
Social Security with someone better able to 
sell radical reform of welfare. 

Ms Harman has not done as badly as her 
detractors claim. She has been willing to 
think the unthinkable — so willing, indeed, 
that Treasury officials have been pinching 
themselves. But her biggest mistake was not 
to question Gordon Brown's derision to cut 
lone-parent benefit a move that ran counter 
to all the principles on which theirWelfare to 
Work drive was supposed to be based. The 
resulting furore was the worst possible 
opening chapter for the more sweeping 
programme of welfare reform that Mr Blair 
seems determined to introduce, 

ft Ms Harman has another handicap, 
^though: she is new Labour through and 

through. That might seem an advantage to a 
prime Minister who is determined to 
challenge foe old Labour orthodoxies of 
redistribution and ever-higher benefit levels. 
But it leaves Mr Blair politically vulnerable. 
All the figures currently involved in welfare 
reform, from Frank Held through Ms 
Harman, Mr Brown and Mr Blair himself, 
are distrusted or even reviled by the Left 
None of them will be able to persuade 
labour traditionalists that such reform is 
either right or desirable. MPs will vote for 
the measures (if they do not rebel) only 
through force majeure. The Parliamentary 
Labour Party will become a sullen, ran¬ 
corous grouping; and Labour activists in the 
country may follow their MPs' lead. 

™ But the solution is not to appoint Alistair 

Darling, the Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
who is currently mooted as the most 
probable replacement for Ms Hannan. Mr 
Darling is competent, intelligent and 
personable. But he too is an instinctive 
Biairite. And coming from the most penny- 
pinching job in government, he is bound to 
be seen as a Treasury stooge. Any fun¬ 
damental reform that he proposed would be 
portrayed as a cuts-driven exercise and a 
betrayal of those most in need. 

There is one man. however, who stands at 
least a chance of converting much of the 
Centre and the Left to Mr Blair's point of 
view. David Bhmkett, the Education and 
Employment Secretary, is hugely trusted 
and admired, by MPs as well as activists. He 
has known poverty, disability and terrible 
misfortune, losing his father in an industrial 
accident when he was a child. And he 
represents a Sheffield inner-city constit¬ 
uency in which deprivation is rife. 

Despite his blindness. Mr Bhmkett has 
shown himself capable of the command of 
detail that Social Security entails. More 
important he is able to articulate the 
“respectable” working-class philosophy that 
sees work as an opportunity to be grasped 
not shirked and seeks dignity through self- 
reliance rather than dependence. 

Hie Education Secretary may be consid¬ 
ered too valuable in his present job to be 
moved. But most of his intended reforms are 
already in train, in the School Standards 
and Framework Bill currently in the Lords. 
His Minister of State, Stephen Byers, 
thoroughly deserves promotion. Mr Blun- 
kett should be freed to take on the greatest 
challenge of this Parliament — and possibly 
the next 

A B6 A DAY 
Keeps little away if the dose is too small 

American regulators are famously risk- 
averse. For fear of being sued, they err well 
on the side of caution. Yet vitamin B6 is 
allowed to be sold over the counter at doses 
of lOOmg in the United States, ten times the 
British limit just brought in by foe Food 
Safety Minister. Jeff Rooker. Yesterday three 
American experts rightly criticised the 
Government’s decision to reduce fee avaiF 

, able dose. This is yet another angfeiof 
▼ ministers treating consumers like children. 

Some three million Britons take regular 
doses of B6,80 per cent of them women. The 

vitamin is effective in mitigating the symp¬ 
toms of pre-menstrua! ten^jcm. zriormng 
sickness and depression. Men take it to 
relieve stress and increase energy. It b also 

thought to reduce the risk of horn 
Alzheimer's disease and heart attacks. Last 
year IS million packs of the now-banned 

higher-dose B6 were sold. . _. 
Everyone agrees that very high 

closes ofB6, of around2,000mg a day. ran be 
dangerous. They ran lead to tinglingini the 
Kd feetloss of sen»Mna^mi^e 
weakness. What is disputed * ^ lwdofta 
maximum sale oose. mi 
support of his ban one study 

EfaSSwsss 
at much higher doses. , ., XI<; 

An authoritative report from “e 

National Academy ^day was 
last month, concluded that lOOmg a day was 

perfectly safe. One of yesterday’s visiting 
scientists. Professor Robert Reynolds of the 
University of Illinois, has been studying foe 
effects of vitamin B6 for 20 years and has 
published nearly 40 papers on the subject 
he has never seen a case of nerve damage in 
a patient taking lOOmg a day, ten times the 
level introduced by Mr Rooker for health 
shop sales. 

The minister’s move has caused justified 
fury among consumers, the very people he 
purports to protect During foe consultation 
period, some 100,000 protest letters were 
apparently sent to MPs, yet Mr Rooker took 
no heed. His stubbornness in the face of 
consumer resistance and scientific dispute 
casts doubt on his judgment 

people who take vitamin supplements are 
already likely to be interested in matters of 
health. They are intelligent enough to assess 
risks and balance them against benefits. 
Some might be prepared to trade tingfy feet 
for relief from PMT. Others might reduce 
their dose if they suffered such side-effects, 
which are reversible. Most will experience 
no symptoms at all. 

The basic principle, though, in a free 
country, should be that citizens be treated 
like grown-ups. They are, after all. allowed 
to drink, smoke, drive cars and use kitchen 
knives, all of which are more dangerous 
occupations than taking lOOmg a day of 
vitamin B6. Mr Rooker should listen to these 
American scientists and quietly reverse his 
ban, before Britain really does deserve foe 
moniker of a "nanny state”. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Arms affair reply 
from Sierra Leone 
From MrBerthan Macaulay. QC, 
Special Legal Adviser, Government of 
the Republic of Sierra leone 

Sir. There have been various reports 
in British newspapers about the 
Sierra Leone Government and its acti¬ 
vities when it was in exile. Some of 
these reports attribute statements 
allegedly made by ministers of foe 
United Kingdom Government as well 
as some statements by officials of a 
company described as Sandline Inter¬ 
nationa!. I have been authorised by 
the Sierra Leone Government to make 
the facts dear. 

Between the overthrow of President 
Kabbah on May 25,1997. and the date 
of the overthrow of the military re¬ 
gime on February 13,1998, no state in 
foe world recognised that regime. 
During the Illegal rule President Kab¬ 
bah attended the Commonwealth 
Conference as the Sierra Leone head 
of stale and was so recognised by all 
foe Commonwealth leaders including 
the Prime Minister of the United 
Kingdom. President Kabbah may 
have had contractual relations with 
other persons or groups connected 
with Sandline, but at no time had he 
had any contractual relations with 
Sandline to supply arms to Sierra 
Leone. 

It seems to me that the decision 
taken by some officials of the United 
Kingdom to inquire into the legality of 
the supply of arms to overthrow foe 
illegal regime in Sierra Leone is incon¬ 
sistent wrth the United Nations reso¬ 
lutions relating to foe chaotic situation 
created by the rebels in Sierra Leone. 
The UN imposed several sanctions, 
including an embargo on arms. That 
embargo must be interpreted in foe 
light of its objective; so interpreted, it 
meant that foe embargo was directed 
at the illegal regime for the purpose of 
ensuring that that regime should not 
have further ammunition to suppress 
tiie people of Sierra Leone and to 
remain in power. 

It was not directed to prevent foe 
restoration of the elected government 
to Sierra Leone. In fact, the whole pur¬ 
pose of the resolution was to make it 
possible for the Government in exile 
and those who supported it to restore 
the democratic civilian government in 
Sierra Leone. 

Therefore, assuming that it is true 
that some group or groups obtained 
arms to achieve an objective of foe UN 
to remove the illegal regime and res¬ 
tore democracy in Sierra Leone, it can¬ 
not be said that this was a breach of 
the UN embargo on arms. That em¬ 
bargo was directed to foe restoration 
of foe democratically elected Presi¬ 
dent There is absolutely nothing in 
the resolution which limited foe 
method or means by which this UN 
objective could be achieved. 

Yours etc, 
BERTHAN MACAULAY. 
do Law Officers’ Department 
Guma Building, 
Lamina Sankoh Street 
Freetown, Siena Leone. 
MayD. 

PVC toys 
From Ms Madeleine Cobbing 

Sir. Nigel Hawkes presents an in¬ 
complete picture of why the European 
Commission is proposing restrictions 
on soft PVC toys for infants (report 
“EU official hunts rubber diuck to 
near extinction”. May 4). These are 
known to leak hazardous additives 
such as phthalale softeners, especially 
when chewed. 

EU lawyers argue, as he reports, 
feat restrictions on soft PVC cannot be 
justified by the evidence available. 
However, an EU scientific committee, 
after months of in-depth research, 
concluded in its report published last 
week that “given ... the possible 
enhanced sensitivity of young child¬ 
ren to the effects of phfoalaies,... the 
low margin of safety... gives reason 
for concern”. 

It Is astounding that the toy indus¬ 
try continues to defend PVC in foe face 
of this evidence. Their daim that no 
alternatives to PVC are available is 
misleading; Greenpeace has found in¬ 
fant tpys and teefoers made of other 
plastics on sale in several European 
countries, often made by the same 
manufacturers who are still selling 
products made of soft PVC in the UK. 

The hazard presented by soft PVC 
toys is, in our view, completely avoid¬ 
able. There can be no justification for 
the British Government delaying 
action to protect infants and children 
from this unnecessary exposure to 
hazardous chemicals. 

Yours sincerely. 
MADELEINE COBBING 
(European coordinator on 
PVC issues), 
Greenpeace International. 
Cancnbury Villas, N12PN. 
May 11. 

From Mr Oliver Chostney 

Sir, Having faithfully shared and 
enjoyed my bath with the same plastic 
dude for almost half a century without 
apparent injury or ailment, I can’t tell 
you how comforting it is to know that 
the EU Commissioner, Dr Emma 
Bonino, has “invoked emergency 
powers” in her attempt to safeguard 
me from such foolhardy activities. 

How, safely, am I to dispose of said 
duck? - 

Yours faithfully 
OLIVER CHASTNEY. 
53 Keswick Road 
Cringleford, Norwich NR4 6UQ. 
chasmeyoeaoLcom 
May 4. 

‘Qualified failure’ of cancer research 
From Lord Baldwin of Bewdley 

Sir, The chief executives of the Insti¬ 
tute of Cancer Research and of the 
Royal Marsden NHS Trust (letter. 
May S) jointly call in aid foe track 
record of foe big cancer centres as 
“evidence of the value of combining 
size with focus and dedication”. 

For a profession which has spent 
billions of pounds over many decades 
for results described in a major review 
in the New England Journal of Medi¬ 
cine in 1986 as a "qualified failure" (a 
phrase confirmed in an update last 
year}, this is pretty daring. If there 
were shareholders or an electorate to 
satisfy 1 wonder if they would trumpet 
their record so publtdy. 

I asked in a parliamentary debate 
on breast cancer four years ago “what 
other profession could show such 
calm assurance in the face of so many 
years or conspicuous failure, and still 
retain the respect of government and 

public” In asking it again, I of course 
acknowledge fhc survival gains of a 
few percentage points here and there, 
and rather more in some of the less 
common cancers. 

Any saving of lives is important 
But if this is the best that can be 
achieved by foe “alpha-grade pro¬ 
jects” to which the director-general of 
the Cancer Research Campaign refers 
(report. April 30) in foe so-called 
centres of excellence, is it not high 
time to throw foe field open to others 
with more innovative ideas, and not 
necessarily those that are pharmaceu¬ 
tically based? Or does accountability 
in this field mean nothing? 

Yours faithfully. 
BALDWIN of BEWDLEY 
(Joint Chairman, Parliamentary 
Group for Alternative and 
Complementary Medicine). 
House of Lords. 
May 10. 

Stuart succession 
From Mr H. B. McKenzie Johnston 

Sir. Both foe letters you publish today 
on the Stuart succession refer to foe 
claim of the Duke of Bavaria to our 
throne. 

During the early 1970s I was consul- 
general in Munich and met foe then 
Duke, Prince Albrecht, many times. 
This delightful elderly man treated 
foe subject with gen tie amusement, 
particularly when Jacobites insisted 
on calling on him to express their 
support. 

I am sure he would have been a 
popular sovereign over here; but. far 
from having any desire to supplant 
our Queen, he went to great trouble to 
prepare a suite in the Nymphenburg 
Castle for her occupation during her 
planned visit to the Olympic Games 
in 1972. Alas, she had to cancel this 
after foe tragic death of Prince Wil¬ 
liam of Gloucester a few days before 
her arrival. 

1 feel sure that his equally charming 
son, Franz, the present Duke, would 
take the same attitude, although he 
too would have no difficulty in caprur- 
ing the hearts of our Queen’s subjects. 

Yours faithfully. 
HENRY McKENZIE JOHNSTON, 
6 Pembroke Gardens, W8 6HS. 
May 11. 

From Mr Donald Foreman 

Sir, Magnus Linklater, in his article of 
May 7, is no doubt right to draw 
attention to the colour and romance 
which is attached to foe Stuart 
dynasty and contrast this with the 
comparatively dull Hanoverians. 

However, it could be argued that if 
it were not for the staid and modest 
first three Georges Britain might 
eventually have suffered the kind of 
revolution which brought such misery 
to France and destroyed her mon¬ 
archy. And the flamboyant fourth 
George can scarcely be described as 
“dour and unimaginative”. 

Yours faithfully, 
DONALD FOREMAN 
(Secretary). 
The Constitutional Monarchy 
Association, 
PO Box 43a Chingford, FA 9SQ. 
May 8. 

From Mr G. S. Keay 

Sir. Where does Magnus Linklater get 
the idea that the throne of Scotland is 
vacant? 

Have I missed an abdication? 

Yous faithfully. 
G. S. KEAY. 
35 Viewlands Terrace, 
Perth PHI IBZ. 
May 7. 

Falklands future 
From the Vice-Chairman of the 
Falkland Islands Association 

Sir, The second half of 1998 promises 
to be eventful for the Falkland Islands, 
with foe commencement of oil drilling 
in the ocean north of the islands and 
the proposed visit by President Men¬ 
em to Britain, probably in November. 

While welcoming the improving bi¬ 
lateral relations between Britain and 
Argentina, this association continues 
to share the concern of islanders that 
they be permitted to determine their 
own future, free from pressure from 
any quarter. We are grateful for the 
public assurances which the Prime 
Minister made in his new year mes¬ 
sage and are encouraged by the suc¬ 
cessful visit to the islands by Mr Tony 
Lloyd, foe FCO Minister, last month. 

It is unfortunate that the Argentine 
press continues to ignore official Brit¬ 
ish statements that sovereignty will 
not be discussed during the Presi¬ 
dent’s visit to London. The continuous 
hyping of expectation among the Ar¬ 
gentine public is part of the campaign 
to allow Menem so to manipulate the 
new Constitution as to allow him to 

stand for re-election for another term 
as President 

The consequences of this heighten¬ 
ed expectation can only be disillusion¬ 
ment in Argentina when the sugges¬ 
tions that the visit will bring impor¬ 
tant advances on the Argentine sover¬ 
eignty daim are shown to be empty. 
This will inevitably lead to a worsened 
relationship between Argentina and 
Britain, defeating the purpose of foe 
President's visit 

Not for foe first time the Falkland 
Islanders will bear the consequences 
of domestic Argentine political oppor¬ 
tunism. If foe British Government 
cannot persuade foe Argentine Gov¬ 
ernment formally to dampen expecta¬ 
tions they should give serious thought 
to postponing foe invitation, on foe 
grounds that it will not serve the in¬ 
tended purpose of lessening tension 
and improving relations. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT ELGOOD, 
Vice-Chairman. 
The Falkland Islands Association, 
Douglas House. 
16-18 Douglas Street, 
Westminster. SWJP4PB. 
MayS. 

School’s ‘bottom line’ 
From the Minister of State at 
the Department for Education 
and Employment 

Sir. I share General Sir John Ake- 
hurst’s frustration that money is not 
getting through to the classroom in 
the school of which he is chairman of 
governors (letter. May 12). 

The fact is that foe Government this 
year—for the first time in many years 
— folly funded the teachers’ pay in¬ 
crease. We provided Wiltshire with an 
extra £7.4 million specifically for 
education — an increase of 5.2 per cent 
over foe previous budget Yet Wilt¬ 
shire has increased its education 
budget by just 22 per cent for 199&99. 
This means that, of foe £7.4 million 
foe Government has provided. Wilt¬ 

shire is spending only £3.1 million on 
the schools budget. Sir John should be 
questioning Wiltshire County Council 
as to the reasons for their failure to 
pass on this money to then schools. 

The Government is developing 
plans to increase the proportion of 
national income spent on education 
and the share of the education budget 
which goes directly to schools. But it is 
quite wrong for an LEA which gets an 
above-inflation grant increase specifi¬ 
cally for education not to spend it on 
foe purpose for which it was provided. 

Yours sincerely. 
STEPHEN BYERS. 
Department for Education 
and Employment. 
Sanctuary Buildings. 
Great Smith Street. SW1P 3BT. 
May 12. 

Lawspeak 
From Mr David G. Downton 

Sir, T see from a report in the Law sect¬ 
ion of The Times of May 12. headed 
“Voyage of frivolous discoveries”, that 
a book has been launched to enable 
clients to understand the advice given 
to them by lawyers. 

My advice to any client contemplat¬ 
ing the purchase of this book is to 
change his or her lawyer. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID DOWNTON (Principal). 
David Downton & Company 
(solicitors), 
Harefield Chambers. 
20 Towcester Road, Old Stratford, 
Milton Keynes MKI9 6AQ. 
May 12. 

Letters to the Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: letters9the-times.co.ak 

Away the lads 
From Mr Desmond Armour 

Sir. While watching a repeat of What¬ 
ever Happened to the Likely Lads? on 
television foe other night. I was struck 
by the comparison between it and its 
present-day equivalent. Men Behav¬ 
ing Badly. 

Bob and Terry were just as pass¬ 
ionate abour football, girls and having 
the odd pint or two yet their passion 
seemed not to need foe moronic, 
drunken hedonism of Gary and Tony, 
whose scant and vulgar regard for foe 
opposite sex would have been un¬ 
thinkable to the earlier characters. 

I know times change: today it is 
called “faddish"and is supposed to be 
acceptable behaviour. But l know 
whose company 1 would rather be in if 
they were all in my pub. 

Yours truly. 
D. B. ARMOUR, 
2 M undens Lane, AIweston, 
Sherborne. Dorset DT95HU. 
May 11. 

Morale amid the 
Abbey discord 
From Mr Roger Cleverdon 

Sir, I write on behalf of all the 12 adult 
members of Westminster Abbey 
Choir to deplore the attempts by vari¬ 
ous parties in your pages (letters. May 
2,7 and 9) to portray foe dismissal of 
Martin Neary and his wife as symp¬ 
tomatic of a wider movement tty foe 
Anglican dergy to undermine foe 
great tradition of music in our cathe¬ 
drals and choral foundations. 

1 can testify to the support, both 
financial and moral, given to the 
Abbey’s musicians by the Dean and 
Chapter— not least in their funding of 
the choristers’ education at what is foe 
sole remaining specialist choir school 
in the country. 

Despite the current situation, and 
contrary to received opinion, our mor¬ 
ale is high; we continue to make music 
to foe best of our ability and to foe 
glory of God. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER CLEVERDON, 
The Lay Vicars' Vestry. 
The Song School, 
Westminster Abbey, SW1P 3PA 
May 13. 

From Mr Christopher Morcom, QC 

Sir, The letter from Canon Hanley 
and other members of foe Westmins¬ 
ter Chapter (April 2$ reveals a re¬ 
markable state of affairs. 

I understand that at the hearing 
into foe allegations against Dr and 
Mrs Neary, foe prosecutor was none 
other than Canon Middleton, one of 
the signatories to the letter, who thus 
admits — indeed proclaims — that he 
took pm? in foe decision of the Chap¬ 
ter to dismiss foe Neaiys. Is there any 
other tribunal in the land in which the 
prosecutor assumes the role of judge? 

Another interesting ** question is 
whether any of foe other three canons 
who signed foe letter was actually pre¬ 
sent at the hearing which led to the de¬ 
cision in which they purported to 
participate. 

To a mere lawyer, who has just a lit¬ 
tle knowledge of the principles of nat¬ 
ural justice, foe situation is somewhat 
curious, to say the least 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER MORCOM. 
One Raymond Buildings. 
Grayls Inn, WCIR 6BH. 
May 7. 

From Mrs Michael Middleton 

Sir. As any dergy spouse will tell you, 
you live in the house provided. And 
even in a beautiful setting like West¬ 
minster Abbey, gardens do not grow 
on trees. So you wait 

Happily, on August 21 last year, 
long before foe Neary scandal, we 
learned of foe possibility of our 
moving this craning October to a 
house with a garden. Thus your insin¬ 
uation (Diary, May 12) that 1 wanted 
the Nearys' garden is both untrue and 
deeply hurtful. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANNE MIDDLETON. 
8 Little Cloister, 
Westminster Abbey. SWLP 3PL 
May 13. 

Sherborne Missal 
From Mrs Allison Wqlker-Monecrofi 

Sir, Has anyone suggested that the 
precious Sherborne Missal be re¬ 
turned to the Benedictine order for 
which it was created (report and 
photographs. May 12)? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALLISON WALKER-MORECROFT, 
47 Colman Road, 
Norwich, Norfolk NR4 7AN. 
May 13. 

Unsought honour 
From Canon John Oates 

Sir. Flattered though 1 was that an 
earlier, letter of mine (April 20) had 
evoked foe offer of encouragement 
and rather expensive help in compil¬ 
ing my autobiography (letters. May 1 
and 11). 1 had to make dear that any 
agreement on my part would be en¬ 
tirely conditional on the guarantee of 
the Editor of The Times that he would 
serialise the masterpiece. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN OATES, 
St Bride’s, Fleet Street EC4Y 8AU. 
May 12. 

From Mr David Edwards 

Sir, A letter you published from me 
some seven years ago. on foe subject 
of my mother boiling her alarm clock 
to make it work, caught the eye of 
CNN Television, who promptly feat¬ 
ured The Times letters page, costar¬ 
ring my letter and myself. 

1 also received an unsolicited copy 
of the Church Times. 

Yours sincerely. 
D.J. EDWARDS. 
18 Arundel Court, South Parade, 
Southsea, Hampshire P05 2TE. 
May 8. ■ 

From Mr Tim Craig 

Sir. God forbid that anyone should 
agree to frame acknowledgements of 
letters of mine that have not been pub¬ 
lished (Canon Charles Taylors letter. 
May 11). I’d have to rent foe Albert 
Hall. 

Yours faithfully. 
TIM CRAIG. 
1 Brook Cottages, Hindford. 
Nr Oswestry. Shropshire SYU 4NW. 
May 12. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 14: The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by the 
Lord Hoyle (Lord m Waiting] at the 
Service of Thanks giving for the life of 
Sir Frank Roberts (formerly Ambas¬ 
sador to West Germany) which was 
held in St Margaret's Church West¬ 
minster Abbey, London SW1, today. 

The Duke of Kent was represented 
by Professor Alan Watson. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by Air 
Vice-Marshal Raer Harding (former 
Defence Services Secretary) at the 
Service ofThanksgiving for the Li/e of 
Air Vice-Marshal Sir Alan Boxer 
(formerly Defence Services Secreta^r) 
which was held in Sr John the Baptist 
Church. Boldre. lymingroru Hamp¬ 
shire, this afternoon. 

Mr Robert Taytor (Her Majesty's 
. Lord-lieutenant of West Midlands) 

was present at Birmingham Inter¬ 
national Airport this evening upon the 
Arrival of The President of the United 
States of America and welcomed The 
President on behalf of Her Majesty. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 14: The Prince of Wales today 
visited the North York Moore and 
was received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of North Yorkshire (Sir 
Marcus Woreky. Bt). 

His Royal Highness this morning 
visited GLaisdale and received a 
briefing on improvement work to the 
River Esk. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
visited a small upland form at 
Casdeion to view conservation work 
being undertaken there and on the 
moorland by the National Park 
Authority. 

His Royal Highness later met 
community policing representatives 
at the Duke of Wellington public 
house in Dan by. 

The Prince of Wales subsequently 
met local representatives of com¬ 
munity groups at Dan by Village Hall 
and launched the North York Moors 
Farm and Rural Community 
Scheme. 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited the Moors Centre. Danby, and 
met children involved in educational 
projects. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 

Royal engagements Birthdays today 
The Duke of York will open the 
new Elizabeth Marina. St Hdier. 
Jersey, at 4.00. Later, as patron, 
will attend a dinner given by the 
Royal Jersey Golf Gub. at the 
Royal HoteL St Helier. at 7.45. 

The Princess Royal as president. 
Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. will attend the Rea Valley 
Group 25th anniversary celebra¬ 
tions and open a new building at 
Berriewood Stud Farm. Condover, 
Shrewsbury, at 10.00; as patron. 
National Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux, will attend the 
2Sth anniversary celebrations of 
the Shrewsbury bureau at 12-17 
Cross HflL at 1135: as patron, the 
Development Trust (for the Men¬ 
tally Handicapped) will open a 
new respite home at Crowmere 
Road, at 1215; will open a printing 
press at the Shropshire Star; 
Ketley. Telford, at 125; and will 
visit the Lady Forester Day Care 
Centre. Brosdey, at 3.00. 

The Duke of Kent, as president, 
RNU. will visit New Brighton 
Lifeboat Station. Merseyside, at 
920. Hoy lake lifeboat Station, at 
1025, and West Kirby Lifeboat 
Station, at 1135. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peier Holt was christened 
Dorothy Elizabeth Vesey by the 
Rev Christopher Codec at St 
Peters. Wrockwardine, on Sun¬ 
day. May 10. The god parous are 
Mr Simon Ellis. Mrs Charles 
Bathurst and Mrs Erin Kemahti. 

Meeting 
Atlantic Council 

Lieutenant-Colonel Michael 
Lowry was the guest speaker at an 
Atlantic Council forum briefing 
held Last night at Atlantic House. 

Miss Zara Phillips is 17 loday. 

Professor Sir James Baddiley, 
FRS. biochemist. 80: Sir William 
Batty, former chairman. Ford Mo¬ 
tor Company. 85; Mr D.M. Boston, 
former director. Homiman Mu¬ 
seum. 67; Dame Eugenia Charles, 
former Prime Minister of the 
Commonwealth of Dominica. 79: 
Lord Darling, 79; Mr Ted Dexter, 
former chairman, England com¬ 
mittee, TCCB. 63: Professor T.M. 
Dexter, FRS, haeraatoiogist. S3: 

Mr Peter EllwoodL chief executive, 
Lloyds TSB Group. 55; foe Hon Sir 
David Gore-Booth, diplomat. 55; 
Mr RA Hough, writer. 76? Mr 
John Lanchbety, conductor, 75; 
Lord McDonald, 82; Sir Frederick 
Mason, former diplomat, 85; Mrs 
Angela Read, former Head¬ 
mistress. Felixstowe Internationa] 

College, 4& Professor PA Reyn¬ 
olds. former Vfce-ChanceUor. Lan¬ 
caster University. 78: Mr Anthony 
Shaffer and his twin brother Mr 
Peter Shaffer, playwrights. 72; 
Professor Ri!J. Sparks, JFRS, 
geologist, 49: Mr Ralph Steadman, 
cartoonist and illustrator. 62: 
Professor Sir Eric Stroud, 
paediatrician. 74; Sir David 
Trippier, former MP, 52 

Breakfast 
Asian Business Breakfast Gub 
Mr Eddie George, Governor of the 
Bank of England, was guest of 
honour at foe Asian Business 
Breakfast Club's meeting held at 
the House of Commons yesterday 

by courtesy of Mr Tony Baldry. 
MP. Dato J.M. Amir, Malaysian 
High Commissioner, and Mr 
G hoi am Reza Ansarl Charge d'Af- 
foires at the Iranian Embassy, 
were present Mr Sarosh Zaiwalla 
and Mr Baldry. co-conveners or 
the Asian Business Breakfast 
Chib, welcomed foe guests. 

Memorial services 

visited Skiplam Wood and received a 
briefing on the commercial forestry 
industry of foe moors. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 14; The Duke of York this 
evening attended a Dinner given by 
the Canada Gub at the London 
Marriott HoteL Duke Street London 
Wl. 
May 14: The Princess Royal this 
morning visited the East Cheshire 
Hospice. MilIbank Drive. Macdes- 
fidd. and was received by Her 
Majesrys Lord-Lieutenat of Cheshire 
(Mr William Bromley Davenport). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
Quarry Bank Mill Trust, afterwards 
opened the Sasun Power Gallery at 
Quarry Bank Mill, Styal Wilmdow, 
Cheshire. 

The Princess Royal. Patron, this 
afemoun attended foe Spring Scien¬ 
tific Meeting of foe Intensive Core 
Society at the Stakis HoteL North 
promenade. Blackpool, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her. Majesty's Lard- 
Lieutenant of Lancashire (the Lard 
Shuttleworthl. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
Runshaw' College. Longdate Road. 
Ley land. Lancashire. 

The Princess Royal. President. The 
princess Royal Trust for Carers, this 
evening attended a Dinner at 
Aldington Hail. Macdesfidd. Chesh¬ 
ire. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 14:The Duke of Kent, Pres idem, 
the Royal National Lifeboat Institu¬ 
tion, this meaning visited Conwy 
Lifeboat Station and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Gwynedd (Mr Meuric Rees). 

This afternoon His Royal Highness 
visited Llandudno Lifeboat Station. 
Gwynedd. 

The Duke of Kent later visited Rhyl 
Lifeboat Station and Flint Lifeboat 
Station and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lard-Lieutenant of Ctwyd 
(Sir William Gladstone. Bt). 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
May 14: Princess Alexandra. Presi¬ 
dent. accompanied by foe Rt Hon Sir 
Angus Ogflvy. this evening attended 
a Reception and Dinner in support of 
Sight Savers International at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum. South 
Kensington, London. SW7. 

Sir Frank Roberts 
The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh were 
represented by Lord Hoyle at a service of 
thanksgiving for Sir Frank Roberts, diplomat 
held yesterday at St Margaret* Church, 
Westminster Abbey. The Duke of Kent was 
represented by Professor Alan Watson. 

Canon Donald Gray officiated, assisted by 
the Rev Michael Fuller. Priest-iihCharge of St 
George*. Campden Hill and the Rev Jonathan 
GoodaLL Chaplain and Sacrist of Westminster 
Abbey, who led the prayers. 

Herr Karl-GGnther von Hase. KCMG, 

GCVO. and Miss Nadia Nerina read the 
lessons. Sir Christopher Mallaby read from, foe 
works of John Donne and Sir Michael Burton 
gave an address. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs was represented tv Sir 
John Margetson. The Permanent Undersec¬ 
retary and Head of the Diplomatic Service 
attended. Among others present were: 
Ja 

Sibley. Mis Joan Shoucalr. Or and Mrs 
Roberts. 

The French Ambassador, the Ambassador of 
Estonia, the Austrian Ambassador, the German 
Ambassador and Frau von Mo Idee, and other 
members of the Diplomatic Corps. 

Mary cou mess orBessborough. Patricia Countess 
Jeillcoe. the Earl and Countess or Limerick. Judith 
Countess of Ustowel. the Countess or Monster, 
Major-General Lord and Lady Michael Fltzalan 
Howard, viscount Levethuime. KG. viscount and 
viscountess Norwich. 

Lord and Lady Armstrong of llntlnster. Lord 
maker. Lord Borrie. QC, and Lady Borrle. Lord 
Bridges. Baroness Brfgstocke with Mis Valerie 
Mitchell (Engnsh-SpeaHno Union). Lord and Lady 
Campbell of Cray, Lord Chaifonr. Lord Crohn 
Lord Dahrendorr. pba. Lord and Lady Eden 
winron. Lord and Lady ErroU of Hate. Lord Ea 
Lord Gilbert. Lord Gladwyn. Lady Gore-Booth. Lo 

Andrew and 
Sir Donald and 
Sfr Cyril Townsend_c_ 
of AiBh-Britlsh Understanding}. Lady VUliere. Sir 
Robert anti Lady Wade-Coy. Sir Peter anti lady 
Wakefield. Dame Anne warturton. Sir Edward and 
Lady Warner. Air Chief Marshal sir Nell and Lady 
wheeler. Sir Oliver wriahL 

Mr Andre Benard. KBE, and Mrs BenanL Prince 
Mohshln All Khan. Princess Yuri Gall trine. 
Countess de Last*. Baron De Ruyier. the Count tie 
Grandy. Coun i Amulf Grate. Countess Antie g rote. 
Countess Isabelle Grate. Baron and Baroness 

Stark. Sir Jock and 
Sir I 

and Lady'Wright of 
Baroness Rawiln 
croft. Lord Tuge 
Richmond. 

Mr George Robertson, mp. Sir Michael and Lady 
Pailiser. Sir Frank Cooper, Mr Aubrey Jones. Sir 
Nicholas Scott, me Hon Alex Hankey, the Hon 
Diana MaksfU, sir Peier R&msbotham. the Hon 
Mrs Susan Baring, the Hon Sir Clive and Lady 
Barbara Bossom. the Hon lady de Zulueta. Dr the 
Hon Regine Low. sir John Graham. Sir Peter and 
Ladv Feme. Sir Anthony and Lady Meyer. 

Sir Antony Ad and (Order of St Michael and St 
George). Sir Philip and the hod indy Adams. Sir 
John Aiken. Sir Michael and Lady Angus. Sir 
Ronald and LadyArculus. Lady Barnes. slrStepben 
Barren. Sir Nicholas Barrington. Sir Hugh Beach. 
Lady Bowker. Sir Nisei Broomfield, sir Julian and 

Bullard. Lady Burton, sir Alan Campbell. Sir 
ck Corroaclc. MP. Sir Hugh Cubl n ana Mr John 
«on {The Pilgrims), Udy Dean, Sir Douglas 
ady Dodds-Paricer, LadyDunnen, Sir Stephen 

Ere non iSt Andrew's Trust). 
sir Edward Ford. Sir John and Lady Fretwell, Lady 

Gage. Sir Timothy Garden (Royal Institute of 
Internationa; Affairs) and Lady Garden, Sir Martin 
G n ben. Sir Alexander and Lady Glen, Sir David and 
Lady Goodull. sir Ronald Grierson, sir Donald 
Hawley, Lady Hayter. sir Nicholas and Lady 
Henderson, sir Reginald and Udy Hibberi, Sir 
Michael Howard. FBA. sir Jeremy Isaacs. Sir 
Kenneth James. Sir Curtis and Lady Keeble. sir 
John Kllllcfc. Sir Christopher Laldlaw, Sir John 
Lambert. Sir Peier end Lady Laurence. Sir John 
Leahy. Lady Udderdale. Sir Sydney and Lady 
Upwonh. Sir Trevor and Lady Uoyd-Hughes. Vlce- 
‘ amiral sir Ian and Lady McGeocn. Lady Malta' 

Sir Perer Marshall. Sir Laurence Martin. " 
Melville. Sir David Miers, sir John and may 
Morgan. Sir Michael and Lady Newington. Sir 
Duncan Oppenheim, Sir Patrick Relffy. Lady 
RenouL Sir Brooks and Lady Richards, sir John 
Richards. Sir Clive Rose. Lady Ross, lady Rowan. Sir' 

Rothschild. Baron vaes. .. 
Professor G C Allen. Mr and Mrs Anthony 

Andrews, Mr a Arthur. Mr and Mis I Bailie. Mrs Jon 
Barmen berg. Mrs Odette BaziL Mrs J A Briance. Mr 
Alan Brooke Turner. MraJ A Bums, Mr Christopher 
Campbell. Mrs Pamela Carden. Mr and Mrs Hugh 
earless. Mis M CavenaghMafowaring. Mr Geo™ 
Chowdharay-Best. Mis Joan Churchill; Mr and 
peter Clarke. Mr John Calvin. Professor James 
Coveney, Mr Tam DaiyelL MP. Mr Quentin Davies. 
MP. Mr Robert de stacpoole, Mr and Mrs Piers 
Dixon. Mr ; A DobbsTMr and Mrs Denis Dobte, 
Miss Anne Drey del Mrs E G Ducfter. Mr John 
Duckworth, Mr and Mrs Peter Durlacher, Mr Hugh 
Dykes. Mr and Mrs Robert Elphick. Mr Nigel 
Borman. Mr Christopher Gandy, Mr Da' 
Gladstone. 

Mr Charles Gordon. Major-General b c Gordon 
Lennox. Mr Colin Gordon. Mr Robin Gorham. Mr 
and Mis Peter Grant. Mr Hairy Greenway. Mr W 

fiworth.DrantiMis 
Harding, Mr Tan 

_____ r Kenneth Hunt. Mr 
John Hickman. Mr Robert Jackson. MP. Mr and 
Mrs Edward James. Group Captain T R Jones, 
Professor Michael Kaser. Mr and Mrs Laurence 
Kelly. Mr John Kelly. Mrs Maurice Kenle. Mr Keith 
Kyi £ Mr and Mrs John Leech, Mr Michael Lewis. Mr 
and mis Anthony Loehnls. Lieutenant-Colonel M A 
Lowiy.MrGWMaiuncfcrotit.M5 Ruth Marion, Air 
Commodore and Mrs IGF Martin. Mr Philip 
Matthews. Mrs Leigh Maxwell. 

Mrs Terence MaxwelL Mr C G Mays. Mr Iverach 
McDonald. Mr J H McEnery. Mr Peter McGregor. 
Mr Henry McKenzie Johnston. Mr Alan McLtmock. 
Mr Leslie McLaughlin. Mr Edward Meyer. Miss M 
Mitchell. Dr Edwins Mo reton. Professor R p 
Morgan. Mr and mis Terence MullaJy. Mr Paul 
Musson.MrFR PMusson, Mr Michael Nelson. Mr 
KDC MCAlpfne, Mrs E J Oakeshott, Mr R J O'Neill, 
... -u professor William Paterson, Dr 
............ Mr Robert Pilgrim. Mr Anthony 
PregnelL Mr and Mrs T w Preston, Mr C s & PyKe. 
Mr anti Mrs J M Ralsman. Dr Peier Read. Mis R 
Rivm. Mr David Roberts. Mr JCO Roberts. 

Mr C F Rollo, Mrs Lotuse Rawlings. Mr and Mrs 
Norman Red da way. Mr and Mis John Robson. Mr 
Charles Rowan. Mr and Mrs David Rayce. Dr and 
Mrs Rudd. Mr and Mrs Malcolm Rutherford, Mr 
Theo Rverort, Mrs Julian sack, Mr Carey Schofield. 
Mrs D E LShan Wand. Miss Rosemary Spencer. Mrs 
Jack Steinberg. Mr David Stephens. Mrs H M 
Sroute, Mr Edward Stremor. Mis Edward Sutra. Mrs 
Ulla Thlessen. Dr J H TurdbuIL Mr John Vernon, 
Mr Laurence Vlney. Mr J P waierfteld. Mr Martin 
Watson. Mr Stephen Watson. Mrs Alarm waisort, 
Professor and Mrs George wedell. mis David 
weeks. Mr B White, Mr antfMrs Colin Wins borrow, 
Mr and Mn Robin wyao. Mr D J Wyatt, Mr Philip 

Representatives ot Abingdon School, the Anglo- 
German Association, the Anglo-German Founda¬ 
tion for che Study or industrial Society, the Atlantic 
council, the Atlantic council Education Advtso 
Committee. Barnard os. Bedales School, Brin 
Anglo-German Society. Brlsiol-Hanover Council 
British Polish coundl. British Museum. Brittsh- 
German Association, Brills h-RussIa Centre. British 
Diplomatic Oral History Project. Byron Sodeiy. 
Churchill Archives Centre. Churchill College, 
Cambridge. Institute for German Studies, 
□emmlnez UK oil and Gas. the Cookson Grou~ 
council tor Arms Control, European-AUam 
Group. Foundation for Youth. German Academic 
Exchange Service. German-Brltish Chamber of 
Industry and Commerce. Hansard Society for 
Parliamentary Government. Imperial war 
Museum, institute of us studies. Institute of 
cancer Research, international Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. Kdnigswlnier Conference, Konrad 
Adeoauer Foundation. London Europe Society. Old 
Boys Group of the Foreign Service. Old Rush elan 
Society, Overseas Students' Trust, Raj 
School Save the Children. StandingCon 
Atlantic Organisations. TEAM (The European- 
Atlantic Movement). Trades Union Committee for 
European and Transatlantic Under 
urenco. and many other friends an 
colleagues. 

Air Vice-Marshal Sir Alan Boxer 
The Queen and foe Duke of Edinburgh were 

represented by Air Vice-Marshal Peter Harding 
at a memorial service for Air Vice-Marshal Sir 
Alan Boxer held yesterday at St John's. Boldre, 
near Lymingtoo. Hampshire. 

The Rev Malcolm Riches officiated, assisted 

by Canon Raymond Hubble. Mr Philip Boxer, 

son, read the lesson. Mr Peter Borer, son. read 
If by Rudyard Kipling and Mrs Penny Hare* 
daughter, read from foe works of Minnie 
Louise Haskins. Air Chief Marshal Sir Lewis 

Hodges gave an address. 

The Chief of the Air Staff was represented by 

Air Vice-Marshal G.E. Stirrup. 

Major David Gibson 
A service of thanksgiving for the life of Major 
David Gibson, framer Senior Steward of foe 

National Hunt Committee, was held yesterday- 
in the Guards Chapel, Wellington Barracks. 

The Rev L.H. Bryan officiated. Mr George 
Gibson, son, read Footprints and Mr Edward 

Gibson, son, read What Is Dying by Bishop i 
Brent. Major-General Sir Philip Ward and Mr 
Martin Gibson, son. paid tribute. 

Among others present were: 
Mrs Gibson (widow), Mr anti Mrs Robert Dal rjrm pie 
(son-in-law and daughter). Mrs Martin Gibson 
'daugjuer-fn-Izw), Miss Jennifer Hassell (sister-ln- 
awL Mr and Mrs Jonathan Patterson (stepson-in- 
law anti stepdaughter). Mr anti Mrs Simon Rhodes 
(stepson anti si epdaufftn er-in-law), Mr anti 
Mrs Frank Horn tray. Mr Simon Gibson. Mr 
John Homfray. Mr BUI Gibson. Mr Rupert 
Gibson. 

The Duke and Duchess of Richmond and 
Gordon, the Countess of Albemarle. Lord 
Glen dyne. Lord Aberdare. Lady Angela Oswald, the 
Hon Mrs Tower. Sir william Reardon Smith 
(chairman. Joseph Strong Frazer Trust). Sir Hew 
anti Lady Anne-Louise Ham 11 ton-Dalrymple. Lady 
Llewellyn, sir BevtUe stanler. sir Michael anti Lady 
Thomas. Sir James Malcolm. Lady wills. 

. Lady Graham (Farriers’ Company). 
Bevan. Sir Roderick Sarell. sir Piers 

_ representing foe Jockey Club), indy 
., Lady C ressweti. Major-Generals lr Dishy and 

Lady Raeburn. Sir Gordon Shanock. Sir »•-*—• 
Morris. Lady Guthrie. 

Major-General and Mrs P R Leu chars. Brigadier 
M C Thursby-Pelham. Mr David Partes. Brigadier 
and Mrs J Rlcken. Brigadier Michael Lee; Mr John 
Fane. Colonel David, Lewis, Mrs Ronald Buxton. 
Colonel SCC Gaussen. Lieutenant-Colonel Sandy 
Malcolm (Commanding Officer FTist Battalion 
Welsh Guards). Lieutenant-Colonel Charles 
Dawnay, Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Stephens 
(Regimental Adjutant. Welsh Guards). Mr Michael 
Mates. MP. Lieutenant-Colonel Harold 
Humphries'. Lieutenant-Colonel David 
MacDonald-Mliner, Mr David Bond. Mrs Peter 
Beckwith-Smith, Ms Glel Richardson. Mr Timothy 
P Nellgan. Lieutenant-Colonel Newton Webb- 
Bowen.Mr Nicholas Wheiheriy. Professor and Mrs 
F R BelL Mr Dick KJngzetL 

Mrs James Glbson-Fleming. Mrs Edward 
woodhouse. Mr and Mrs Clifford Sweet. Ms Gina 
Wentworth-Sianley. Mrs Priscilla wemwonh- 
Stanlnr. Mr Nicholas de Bolnville. Mr David de 
Bolnvfue. Captain R p Laurie. 

Colonel Malcolm Havergal (Army Benevolent 
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Robert Purvis (represent! ngUte musical director of 
Ross-orvAvye ana Dtstrtct choral Society and the 
President of the Herefordshire branch or foe Royal 
British Legion). 

Mrs Plana pagan (Master. Farriers' Company) 
with Mr George Findlay; Mr Michael which 
(president, Watford and Blshopswood Conser¬ 
vatives) and Mrs Winch. Mr Peter Murphy 
(Wyndham Williams). Mr Andrew Young 
(representing the chairman and director of the 

Conner colleagues. 

Luncheons School news 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were the 
hosts at a luncheon held yesterday 
at City Hall. Among those present 
were: 
The Lord Mayor and Udy Mayoress of 
London. Field Marshal sir John 
Chappie. Mr Alderman and Sheriff 
and Mrs Michael Oliver. Air vice- 
Marsbal Michael J. Dlcken. Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Malcolm Ross, the 
very Rev Dr Wesley Carr. Commodore 
C M J Carson, Rear-Admiral Kenneth 
Snow, Mr Kevin Taylor and Colonel O 
E a Tucker. 

Lloyd’s Register of Shipping 
Mr Patrick O'PerraJL Chairman of 
Lloyd's Register of Shipping. Dr 
Tim Jones. Deputy Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer, LR Board 
members and Lloyd’s Register 
Quality Assurance Board yes¬ 
terday gave a luncheon at Trinity 
House in honour of Mr Eddie 
George, Governor of foe Bank of 
England. Among others present 
were: 
The Ambassador of Argentina; foe 
Ambassador or China, foe Minister of 
Transport, the Hon David McAlplne. 
foe Chief Executive or Lloyd's of 
inndon. foe Director-General of foe 
Health and Safety Executive. Die 
Director of Safety Audit. P«0 Steam 
Navigation Co, foe Director of 
Shipping Policy. Department of the 
EnWmnmem. Transport and foe 
Regions, foe Rector of St olaves. Han 
Street, foe Director of Erabiricos 
snip brokers, die Executive Director of 
Contshlp Comalnerilnes, the Chair¬ 
man or the Pell Frisch mann Group, 
foe Executive vice-president of 
Worldwide Development Amerada 
Hess, the Offldal Solicitor, the 
Director-Genera! of Export Promo¬ 
tion, DTI. the Principal of Guild hall 
School or Music and Drama, the 

Director of 
^ s-Presldeni 

-o. Shell International 
and Shipping Company, foe 

□ireaor of Lem os a Co, the Chairman 
and Chief Executive of Foresight, foe 
Director of Striiffi Club Correspon¬ 
dents. foe Managing Director-Europe 
of foe Carnival Corporation, foe 

Founder of the ofer Group, foe 
General Secretary of NurnasL foe 
Chairman of Papachristidls. the 
Underwriting and Claims Director of 
Eagle Star iruurance, foe President 
ana Chief Executive Officer of 
Kvaemer Mass-Yards, foe Co-Head of 
mam. Ms June Mendoza. Mr Brace 
Farthing and Mr Charles Batchelor. 

John Newton and Company 
Mr Christopher Newton. Chair¬ 
man and Managing Director, 
presided at a luncheon held yes¬ 
terday at Skinners Hall to cele¬ 
brate the 150th Anniversary of 
John'Newton and Company. The 
Master of the Fartmakers' Com¬ 
pany and representatives of trad¬ 
ing organisations allied lo (he 
Building Industry were among the 
guests. 

British Council 

Dr David Drewry, Director-Gen¬ 

eral of the British GoundL was the 
host at a luncheon held yesterday 
at 10 Spring Gardens to mark the 
signing of bilateral agreements 
between Britain and Canada in the 
Gelds of science and technology, 
aerospace collaboration, school 
internet links.and scientific fellow¬ 
ships. Mr Tom McDonald. Min¬ 
ister (Commercial Economic) 
Canadian High Commission, and 
Dr Arthur Cany. Director of the 
National Research CouncO of Can¬ 
ada. were among those present 

Service luncheon 
The CaiaerouiflMS (Scottish 
Rifles) 
CcKonel H. Mackay presided at a 
luncheon of The Cameramans (Scot¬ 
tish Rifles) held yesterday at the 
Army and Navy uub on the 3(Xh 
anniversary of the disbandment of 
the 1st Battalion. 

Charterhouse 

The 

Mr R.H. Christie 

and Miss J.M. Norns 
The engagement is annoura*d 

between Rawdcm. son of Mr amt 
Mrs Brian Christie, ofWomung. 
Buckinghamshire, and Jo. ewer 

daughter of Mr and Mm 
Norris, of Auckland. 

Zealand. 

Mr R.E. Connor 
and Miss A.L. Wolff 

The engagement is announcea 

between Rupert Eldred, 
son of His Honour Judge and Mrs 
Roger Connor, of Little Mtssenden. 
Bucking hams hire, and Amanda 

Lain, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

John Wolff, of Cindnaiti. Ohio. 

MrJ.RJ. Davy 
and Miss S J. Wilson 
The engagement is announcea 

between James, son of Mr John 
Davy, of Cambridge, Surrey, and 
Mrs Susan Davy, of Parson’s 
Green. London, and Sophie, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ian 
Wilson, of Speea Newbury. 

Berkshire. 
Mr SJM. Fleming 
and Miss M.K. Haworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Fleming, of Leckwith, 
Cardiff, and Melinda, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Timothy Haworth, of 
Hannaford, North Devon. 

Mr SA.P. Mair 
and Miss LJ- Hutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Mair. of Lee Common, 
Buckinghamshire. . and Louise, 
daughter of Mrs Judith Gardiner, 
of Wagga Wagga. New South 
Wales, and foe late Mr Clive 
Hutton. 

Mr TJLS. Mfeheffo 
and Miss GB. Lane 
The engagement is announced 
between -Timothy, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Brian Midieiin. of 
New Yarmouth. Jamaica, and 
ChantaL daughter of Mr Brian 
Lane, of Holland- Park. London, 
and Mrs Elaine Caplan. of 
Oklahoma, USA. 

Mr PJl.Towndey 
and Miss S.T. MacLeod 
The engagemen t is announced 
between Peregrine, son of Sir 
Simon and Lady Towneley. and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr William 
MacLeod and Mrs Nicholas 
Marriner. 

Mr RAJ. Trotter 
and Miss KA. Oriiorn 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, son of Mr and 
Mrs Cohn Trotter, of Tetsworth. 
Oxfordshire, and Kim. second 
daughter of Mrs Patrick Osborn' 
and the late Patrick Osborn, of 
Hatchford. Surrey. 

l-i«y;r<3WSs8§g 
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Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Klemens Mettemich. 
statesman. Koblenz. Germany, 
1773; Pierre Curie, physicist. Nobd 
laureate 1903. Paris. 1859; James 
Mason, actor. Huddersfield. 1909. 

DEATHS; Edmund Kean, actor, 
London. 1833; Herbert Wilcox, 
film producer. London. 1977; Sir 
Robert Mercies, Prime Minister of 

Australia 1939-41 and 1949-66, 
Melbourne, 1978: Rita Hayworth, 

film actress. New York, 1987. 

James Puckle. a London lawyer, 
patented the machinegim, 1718. 

The first package holiday ar¬ 
ranged by Thomas Cook set off for 

Paris, 1861. 

The Australian Flying Doctor ser¬ 
vice was launched by Dr Vincent 
Welsh. 1928. 

Mr J. Dines 

and Miss A. Ridsdfll Smith ■ 
The engagement is annownsfl; 

between Jonathan, son of Dr kod 

MnsJohn Dines, of St frPd&s- 
Hertfordshire, ana Alicey ^ 

daughter of Mr Oirisa^^er- • 

RidsJill Smith and the laie Mrs 
.Ann Ridsdill Smith, and step-* 

daughter of Mrs Janet,fodagL.-i 
Smith.of RidgeweD. Essex. ■ ‘5^ . ■ 

Mr NJ.P- Pearson * •'.. . 5 _ 
and Mbs N-J. HoIdswortb JE 
The engagement, is annattCsd, 
between Nicholas John Patrtfe^;* 

son of Richard DillonPearsaaadiv. , 
ihe late Patricia Mary flearttiffr 

of Sheffield, and Nicola Jaynft. / 

eldest daughter of OiHStopher* . 
Holdsworth and Irene Holdswo#!^' ^ 
of Newcastle upon Tyne. . 

Mr P.C-F. Woodford , , : 
and Miss P-C Morgan . 
The engagement is amuajn^dJWI 
between Philip, second son Oftht ■: 
late Lieutenant 'Colonel Jottp* . 

Woodford and of Mrs Srarfe£ 
Cloughton. of Writing, Surrey, 
and Polly, daughter of the lafti v 
John Morgan, of Brecon, ftowora.: 
and of Mrs Frankie Mera-pf ; 
Fulham, London. . 

* . 

Marriages 
Mr SJ. Angnstin ';*> 
and MissS.F.Wtcfaens 
The marriage look place oh Thurs¬ 
day. April 30. in Rome, of Stutffr 
John Augustin, son. of Mr Akbr; 
Augustin and Mrs John WrighV.tO: 
Sarah Foster Wickens. daughtenrf 
Mr and Mrs Roger Wickens. 1 

Mr S. Kaplan . 2,.-, 
and Mrs W. Sainer • • 
The marriage took place on M$y. . . 
14. at 6 HarnUmn Place. 
between Mr Sanford Kaplan; of A- 
Los Angeles. California, and ^j 
Wendy Sainer. or Mayfair," 
London. •' l 

Mr BAC Kingham 
and ISlissM-W^WatsofoSxnytfr; ^ ' 

The marriage took place on ThuFs- - 
day. May 14. at the Church of SL- _■ 
Mary the Virgin. Buck)and, of 
Brian Anthony Charles Kinghani'j 
younger son of Mr and Mrs W;‘- 
Kingham. to Miss Marianne 
Wynne Watsan-Smydi. fourth-' 
daughter of Mr ELM. Watsdh- 
Smyth. of Budkland. Oxfbrdshinej- 
and of Mrs J. Townsend.; Of; 
Kintbury, Berkshire. The - Jfer - 
Colin Rudd officiated. • 

The bride, who was giveri in, 
marriage by her father, was a*-/ 
tended by Miss'HoOy Scotr-Rus- 
setl- Mr Janies Mason was best* 
ntaiu 

;A family luncheon was held aii 
Buckland Park and the hoDt^^1. 
moon is being spent abroad. . Kr 

Aitsm^H't-^ 

Stalin 

Csrrt&fc * 

The von Ree 

the Habsburg er.^r: 

man. was 
historian and ^ - 

respOKfrlss zn' 

t (Wiaca re 

of (he Orduxks zsrsnrr 
in Bukovma. Visitrt rr 

took him (2 

remott regkEts s 'ja 

ton ferests 2nd Tm “a 

tains, and his sr. “ 
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Obituaries 

GREGOR VON REZZORI HELEN WARD 

i* ~ * 

; ame 
‘vise 
ttery 

fight 

r. \ 

fsssssta 
"■SCSB^ 
G^gor von Rezzori 

?Pce described 
hnnsetf as -a jiv- 

,m8 anachronism" 

■cisi century, he said h» 

"^alWHamay-r,^ 

WIsTSt*” many ^ ^ 
was a writer not just out of 

ro£ aflSh^ place- Sudl ™«sas he had were in the 

•S’SSMSK ESSaSiS" 
He grew up in what he called 

* ™eItu?l P01 of ethnic 
£°“ps’ languages, creeds. 
Krnpera/nents and customs”. 
His work took him at various 
mn% to Vienna. Bucharest. 
Berlin, Hamburg. Paris and 
Rome before he settled at last 
near Florence: he was stateless 
tor much of his Ufe. 

In his work, he often fell 
oefween genres and schools, 
mixing autobiography and fic¬ 
tion, making light of serious 
things. Nostalgia, disillusion 
and displacement were among 
his principal themes. 

Gregor von Rezzori d'Arezzo 
was bom to a family of noble 
Sicilian descent in Gzernowitz, 

pcapitaJ dty of Bukovina, the 
most easterly province of the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire. 
After the First World War the 
region came under Romanian 
rule. Then in 1940 Hitler and 
Stalin divided it in two, with 
the northern half, including 
Czemowitz, becoming part of 
the Soviet Repuolic of 
Ukraine. 

The von Rezzori family had 
moved from near Ragiisa in 
Sicily, via northern Italy, to 
Vienna in the mid-18th centu¬ 
ry. Gregor’s grandfather was 
an architect in the service of 
the Habsburg emperors. His 
eccentric father, a keen hunts¬ 
man. was an architectural 
historian and civil servant fhose responsibilities came to 

dude overseeing Ac estates 
of the Orthodox monasteries 
in Bukovina Visiting them 
took him on horseback to 
remote regions of the Carpa¬ 
thian forests and Tatra moun¬ 
tains. and his son often 
accompanied him on these 
journeys. The colourful, privi¬ 
leged world of Gregor's child¬ 
hood is aifectingly evoked in 
The Snows of Yesteryear 
(1990). 

Educated at boarding 
schools in Kronstadt. Fursten- 
feld and Vienna, von Rezzori 

Stuart Lloyd Jones, 
former Town Clerk of 
Plymouth and Cardiff. 

A died on April 17 
aged 80. He was bora on 

August 26.1917. 

STUART LLOYD JONES 
played a major pari in the 
postwar development of Plym¬ 
outh. He was appointed town 
clerk of Plymouth in 1953 
when the rebuilding of the 
war-damaged centre of the 
city had just begun. In his 
17 years as town clerk, he 

Von Rezzori: exemplar of a generation of culturally disinherited Austrian writers 

went on to study architecture 
and medicine in Vienna, but 
broke off his studies without 
taking a degree After military 
service, he worked for a while 
as a commercial artist and 
draughtsman in Bucharest, 
before moving back to Vienna. 

It was in the Austrian 
capital, where he studied art 
that he encountered Nazism at 
close quarters. His initial re¬ 
sponse, he later confessed, was 
positive, and based largely — 
though not wholly —■ on aes¬ 
thetic considerations: had he 
not been a Romanian citizen at 
the time, he might have joined 
the SS few the uniform. He 
changed his mind dramatical¬ 
ly after March 12.1938. howev¬ 
er. when he was frightened 
and repelled by what he saw 
as Hitler made his triumphal 
return to Vienna. 

These early experiences 
would late fuel von Rezzori’s 
mature fiction. The Anschluss. 
which he came to see as a 

defining moment in his life, 
and a dreadful turning point 
in European culture, is at the 
heart of his massive novel of 
ideas The Death of My Broth¬ 
er Abel (1976. English transla¬ 
tion 1986). The complex of 
attitudes towards the Jews 
with which he had unthink¬ 
ingly grown up is mercilessly 
analysed, along with its amse¬ 
quences. in his best-known 
and perhaps finest novel. 
Memoirs of an Antisemite 
(1969. in English 1981). 

But there is no sign of such 
serious themes in the early 
work he produced in Berlin, 
where he spent the war years 
and began to write. Instead, he 
made his debut with three 
entertaining lightwrighi nov¬ 
els, the first of them originally 
appearing in instalments in a 
women’s magazine; he also 
wrote, under a pseudonym, on 
ladies' fashions. His Roma¬ 
nian passport at first kept him 
dear of the Nazi authorities. 

and by the time he decided it 
might be expedient to volun¬ 
teer for die German Army, the 
fighting was over. 

After the war he worked as a 
journalist and as a radio 
broadcaster and scriptwriter 
in Hamburg. It was for radio 
that he originally produced the 
stories that brought him his 
first literary success. Set in a 
vividly imagined Balkan coun¬ 
try. these witty, satirical, 
sometimes scurrilous Tales 
from Maghrebiaa appeared 
in book form in 1952, with 
lively illustrations by the 
author. 

They were followed by other 
successful books in a similar 
vein of ironic fantasy based on 
pin-sharp observation; Oedi¬ 
pus triumphs at Stalingrad 
(1954). The Hussar (1958). An 
Idiot’s Guide to German Soci¬ 
ety (1962). 1001 Years in 
Maghrebina (1967). At the 
same time, von Rezzori wrote 
film scripts, first in Paris, and 

then in Rome, where he 
worked at Cinecitta. He also 
took occasional small pans as 
an actor, appearing for in¬ 
stance as Brigitte Bardot's 
father in Louis Malle’s Viva 
Maria! of 1965. 

Something (but not always 
enough) of the lightness of 
(ouch with which he had made 
his German reputation in the 
1950s and 1960s was retained 
m his later works. At their 
worst, these more ambitious 
books can be precious, self- 
indulgent and portentous. The 
first and best of them, howev¬ 
er, is a minor masterpiece. 
Memoirs of an Antisemite had 
its origins in a story that first 
appeared in The New Yorker 
in 1969. It quickly won interna¬ 
tional attention — not just for 
its provocative tide — and 
established the author as a 
successor to such writers as 
Schnitzler and Musil in a 
Central European tradition of 
civilised, ironic reflection. 

The fictional Memoirs un¬ 
doubtedly drew obliquely but 
importamly on the author's 
life, as later works of actual 
reminiscence confirmed. But 
in von Re2zori’s work it is 
rarely either possible or pro¬ 
ductive to establish where 
confession ends and invention 
begins. He produced several 
books of more or less conven¬ 
tional autobiography, but alt 
his mature writing can be seen 
as an attempt to recover and 
come to terms with a lost yet 
inescapable past — his own 
and Europe's. “I have unfortu¬ 
nately a very good memory," 
he said. “I don’t forget any¬ 
thing. My past exists with me 
every day. It’s ghastly. It'S as if 
time didn't exist" 

In his later years von 
Rezzori took Austrian citizen- ! 
ship, and in the 1960s he put i 
down roots in Tuscany, at 
Donnino near Florence. He 
and his third wife. Beatrice 
Monti della Cone, an Italian 
aristocrat with a keen interest 
in art, spent half of each year 
there. 

Their hospitality was fam¬ 
ous, and among their house 
guests were artists such as 
David Hockney; figures from 
the cinema such as Jeanne 
Moreau and the directors 
Volker Schlondorff and Louis 
Malle: and writers such as 
Bruce Chatwm and Michael 
Ondaatje, both of whom pro¬ 
duced some of their best work 
while staying in a tower on the 
estate. 

A handsome man, and a 
great dandy. Gregor von 
Rezzori was three times mar¬ 
ried. His third wife survives 
him. with two sons from his 
earlier marriages. 

Helen Ward, jazz singer, 
died in Arlington. 

Virginia, on April 21 
aged 81. She was 

born in New York on 
September 19,1916. 

THE unflattering label given 
to the female singers with the 
big bands of the Swing Era 
was “canaries". Hired to trill 
through a handful of popular 
songs of the day and to look 
decorative, few such singers 
are remembered today, and of 
them, even fewer were pos¬ 
sessed of musical' talents 
equivalent to the instrumen¬ 
talists who supported them. 
The exception was Helen 
Ward, a pioneer of the genre 
with Benny Goodman, and his 
band's vocalist between 1934 
and 1936. when he assumed 
the title “King of Swing". 

Her singing was character¬ 
ised by an appealing artless- 
ness. but also by precise 
pitching and articulation; she 
cleverly combined a "girl-next- 
door" personality with an 
astute grasp of the musical 
demands of Goodman's ar¬ 
rangements. Unlike virtually 
all her counterparts, she was 
also in dan and as a freelance 
vocalist, appearing on disc 
with Teddy Wilson and Gene 
Krupa, among others, in some 
of the best of all swing 
recordings by small groups. 

Ward's singing had been 
crucial to Goodman's success 
in landing a job at Billy Rosels 
Music Hall in New York, 
when he auditioned during 
the spring of 1934 and first 
assembled his big band as a 
regular unit. When the orches¬ 
tra landed its 26-week run on 
the Let's Dance radio show for 
NBC on December l. 1934. 
Ward became its full-time 
vocalist. 

This drew her singing to the 
attention of the radio audience 
that ultimately created the 
band's fortunes, although her 
presence in the studio was 
crucial in achieving the dub¬ 
like atmosphere that the pro¬ 
ducer Josef Bonime was after, 
as she often took a turn on the 
dancefloor with members of 
the audience between her fea¬ 
tured numbers. 

At the time. Goodman was 
almost the wily bandleader 
with a full-time girl singer. 
He realised that employing 
Ward would appeal to • the 
band’s target audience of coll¬ 
ege students, both on live 
dates, and on broadcasts and 
records, and her vocals were 
soon among his bestselling 
discs, both on up-tempo swing 
pieces such as Goody Goody 
and on her million-selling 
ballad These Foolish Things. 

After the radio show folded 

Ward in 1934: supple and sensuous swing singer 

in 1935, the band gradually- 
made its way towards the 
West Coast, its swing style 
apparently ever less popular 
as it travelled further from 
New York. On one two-week 
engagement. Ward was forced 
to fali back on her musical 
training and play piano waltz¬ 
es, accompanying trumpeter 
Bunny Berigan in the inter¬ 
vals between sets of the band's 
slushiest dance arrangements. 

All this changed when they 
reached the Palomar Ball¬ 
room in Los Angeles, where 
the audience created by the 
band's radio appearances 
arrived in force and greeted 
the hottest swing arrange¬ 
ments with wild approval. 
Ward's magnetic stage pres¬ 
ence there was a crucial ele¬ 
ment in the band's success. 

Helen Ward had studied 
piano as a child and in her 
early teens began singing in a 
duo with the songwriter Bur¬ 
ton Lane. She advanced her 
career by singing with the 
bands of Nye Mayhew. Eddy 
Du chin. David Rubinoff and 
Will Osborne, before landing 
her own show on New York's 
WOR radio station. She was 
singing regularly at the Wal¬ 
dorf Astoria with the Latin 
band of Enrique Madriguera 
when she joined Goodman. 

Her two years with Good¬ 
man were more than a profes¬ 
sional alliance; there was also 
an on-off romance. When they 
travelled to engagements she 
was frequently driven in 
Goodman's car. and they had 
adjoining staterooms on the 
band’s Pullman railway 
coaches. At one stage Good¬ 
man suggested marriage but 
she came to believe this was 

STUART LLOYD JONES 
masterminded the implemen¬ 
tation of die "Plan for Plym¬ 
outh". which had been drawn 
up by Sir Patrick Abercrombie 
during the war. He also 
foresaw the need to attract 
new industry and employ¬ 
ment into the area to prepare 
for the inevitable reduction 
in employment from die 
Devonport Dockyard that 
had dominated the local 
economy. 

In 1970 he left Plymouth to 
become chief executive and 
town clerk of Cardiff. After the 

local government reorganis¬ 
ation of 1974, he retired, hav¬ 
ing organised a vigorous 
campaign to promote CardifPs 
role as the capital dty in the 
new local government struc¬ 
ture for Wales. 

Stuart Uoyd Jones was bom 
in Liverpool and educated at 
Rydal School. Colwyn Bay. He 
studied law at Liverpool Univ¬ 
ersity. where he obtained an 
LLB in 1937 and LLM in 1939. 
He was articled in 1937 to the 
town clerk of Wallasey, and 
moved as assistant solicitor 

successively to Wembley, 
Taunton and then Notting¬ 
ham, where he became deputy 
town derk in 1950. While at 
Nottingham he undertook oc¬ 
casional lectures at the univer¬ 
sity and assisted in editing 
Cripps on Compensation. 

He was appointed town 
derk of Plymouth in 1953. at 
the unusually young age of 35. 
to oversee the continued re¬ 
building of Plymouth. The 
“Plan for Plymouth” entailed 
a large number of compulsory 
purchase orders for the central 
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area, rebuilding the Guildhall 
and creating a new civic centre 
for the dty, as well as a 
substantial investment in new 
roads and council houses. In 
1956. despite Whitehall indif¬ 
ference, he promoted the Ta¬ 
mar Bridge Bill through Parli¬ 
ament to gain the powers to 
build the first new toll bridge 
in Britmn this century. 

In the early 1960s he encour¬ 
aged the dty council to sup¬ 
port the then unusual step of 
sending a council official to the 
United States to attract com¬ 
panies to Plymouth. In 1962 he 
was appointed, with three 
other town clerks, as an advis¬ 
er on the amalgamation of the 
London boroughs, and in Sep¬ 
tember of that year he trav¬ 
elled to America on a State 
Department foreign leaders' 
scholarship. The Ministry of 
Housing and Local Govern¬ 
ment appointed him indepen¬ 
dent inspector for the proposal 
to extend Stevenage New 
Town in 1964. 

Between 1967 and 1969 he 
was a member of the govern¬ 
ment committee chaired tty 
Arthur Skefiington on public 
participation in planning. One 
of his more interesting tasks 
was to organise the reception 
for Sir Francis Chichester on 
his completion of the solo 
rircumnavigation. one of the 
great nautical occasions in 

Uoyd Jones: keen to encourage local decision-making 

Plymouth’s history. It is esti¬ 
mated that there were more 
than 100.000 people on Plym¬ 
outh Hoe that evening- 

Appointed chief executive 
and town derk of Cardiff in 
1970. he continued to concern 
himself with local economic 
development and planning is¬ 
sues, playing a major role in 
the campaign against the clo¬ 
sure of the East Moors steel¬ 
works. He was elected the 
president of the Town Clerks 
Society in 1972, and continued 
to promote the case for local 

government reorganisation 
based on local needs, rather 
than those of central govern¬ 
ment or political parties. He 
was appointed in 1973 to be a 
member of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s committee on conduct in 
local government, chaired by 
Lord Redcliffe-Maud. a pre¬ 
cursor of the Nolan 
committee. 

On announcing his retire¬ 
ment from local government, 
he was appointed chairman of 
the Welsh Health Technical 
Services Organisation, a post 

simply a ploy to prevent her 
getting wo seriously involved 
with another man and quit¬ 
ting the band. 

But when she eventually did 
leave, there were mutual re¬ 
grets. After trying out a succes¬ 
sion of other singers. Good¬ 
man eventually hired Martha 
Tihon, but he wrote that “none 
of them could sing with the 
band like Helen did". For her 
part, despite the heartbreak 
caused by Goodman’s behav¬ 
iour, Ward sometimes re¬ 
turned to the fold to help him 
out in the occasional broad¬ 
cast or show, and in the 1950s 
she returned for reunion tours 
with the original band. 

After leaving Goodman in 
1936. she ceased to tour or 
appear often in public, but 
enjoyed an active recording 
career for some years with 
numerous leaders including 
Hal MacIntyre and Harry 
James, both of whom briefly 
tempted her back on the road. 
She became a producer for 
WMGM radio in New York in 
the late !940s. 

In the 1960s she remained 
firmly out of the public eye. 
but came back successfully lo 
singing in the late 1970s, 
returning to the Waldorf 
Astoria, and also appearing at 
the Rainbow Room. She ap¬ 
peared in stage shows includ¬ 
ing Finian’s Rainbow, and 
made a final album in 1981: 
77ze Helen Ward Songbook. 
She remained loyal to Good¬ 
man in numerous interviews 
and documentaries, finally 
telling her side of the story to 
Goodman's biographer Ross 
Firestone in 1993. 

She is survived by her 
husband. Bill Savory. 

that he held until 1977 when he 
resigned, frustrated at the in¬ 
terference of Welsh Office 
officials. He was appointed to 
act as the chief counting officer 
for the Welsh devolution-refer¬ 
endum in 1979. 

As he had campaigned for 
the creation of a university in 
Plymouth in the 1960s, it was 
fitting that his last major pub¬ 
lic post from 19S2 to 1987, was 
as chairman of the governors 
of the Plymouth Polytechnic, 
now Plymouth University, as 
it moved towards indepen¬ 
dence from local government 

Stuart Uoyd Jones was 
throughout his life a keen 
proponent of local govern¬ 
ment and particularly its role 
in economic development He 
thought it was always best, 
where possible, to encourage 
local decision-making, and he 
was delighted to see the re¬ 
creation ~ of Plymouth City 
Council as a unitary authority, 
after 24 years, a few weeks 
before his death. 

On retirement he returned 
to South Devon, where he 
played an active part in village 
life. He took up bookbinding 
and continued to enjoy sailing, 
gardening and travelling. 

He married, in 1942,'Pam¬ 
ela Mary Hamilton-Williams. 
who died in 1996. They had a 
son and three daughters, all of 
whom survive him. 
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PLAY IN PUBLIC 
ROYAL COU RT THEATRE 

“THE CHAIRS" 
By Eugene Ionesco 

Translated from the French by 
DONALD WATSON 

The Old Man---George Devine 
TTie Old Woman...-loan Plowright 
The Orator -____Richard Pasco 

Produced by Tony Richardson 

This is tbe London public’s first chance of 
seeing a play by M. Eugene Ionesco, one of 
the most inventive of the avant-garde icono- 
clasts of the Paris anti-theatre. He has 
maddened as many as he has delighted in 
private theatre audiences, leaving the more 
detached to observe that his jotes may be 
brilliant but mostly take an unconscionable 
time to develop. 

M. Ionesco's theatre is not designed to have 
any popular appear, but Let Chaises happens 
to be freer than some of his shorter pieces of 
quirks of Taney that are elaborated to the point 
of tedium and it might well amuse and touch a 
public larger and less committed to the latest 
new drama than the Court Theatre regulars. 

There are no out-of-the-way difficulties. A 
nonagenarian Derby and Joan couple affec- 

May 15,1957 

Eugene Ionesco (I9J2-94) was one of the 
most influential if controversial, dra¬ 

matists of the century. 

tionateiy chunder themselves into an ecstatic 
review of their long and, on the whole, happy 
life together. The review takes shape as a 
convening of all the people they have known, 
or wished to know, to hear the old man’s 
message to mankind. But for one thing or 
another he might have delivered this message 
earlier and in person. 

It is too late now. and he has engaged the 
Public Orator to speak it for him. As the 
imaginary guests come crowding into the 
room they are briefly and vividly individ¬ 
ualized by their excited hosts. Some recall 
illicit desires that were stopped short m time, 
some old loves dial called out in vain for 
courage, some old ambitions that wanted the 
driving force of character to bring them to 

fulfilment, some old sufferings that now seem 
petty. Soon the stage is crammed with empty 
chairs and the old people are doing their fussy 
best to reduce the jostling throng to an orderly 
state of receptivity in which the message will 
really tell. The Emperor himself arrives, 
creating a sensation, and by a still more 
supreme effort of the two imaginations 
working as one the Public Oralor actually 
materializes. 

At this point the old people, with a fitting 
sense of climax, drown themselves. They never 
lean) that the Orator is dumb, and (hey do not 
Stay to tell US whether he is an acmal person 
or a functionary they imagined before they 
derided to die. The point hardly matters. The 
strength of the play comes from M. Ionesco's 
quiet dry. curiously impersonal wit 3nd from 
die impression left of odd memories and 
desires jumbling about in the capricious gusts 
of senility and yet falling into a coherence that 
is poetic. Young Miss Joan Plowright excels as 
the old lady, being exactly right in her elderiy 
ecstasies, her sudden lapses into- wanly 
reflective silence, her affectionate pride in her 
husband's cleverness which should have 
made him something other than he ever 
became and in her unaffected enjoyment of 
every surprising turn in the fantasy'. Mr. 
George Devine partners her admirably with a 
grimly humorous study of the old man. 
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Blair sets out rules for peace 
■ Tony Blair set four new tests of Sinn Fein's commitment to 
non-violence last night as he balded to secure a Unionist 
majority in next Friday’s referendum on the peace accord. 

As Mr Blair sought to reassure Unionists concerned about 
concessions to terrorists, Michael Stone, a loyalist killer who 
murdered three and wounded 68 in a gun and grenade attack 
on a Republican funeral in 1988, was released on a four-day 
parole..Pages 1,6 

Rioters take Jakarta to the brink 
■ Jakarta was a city living on its nerves last night with at least 
three areas burning after a day of rioting. The city centre is a 
ghost town after banks, shops and offices dosed early to allow 
workers to make their way home in safely. President Suharto 
will return to a capital that is in chaos.Pages h 18,19 

Diplomatic error 
Sir John Kerr, Britain’s most se¬ 
nior diplomat, has admitted that 
he gave misleading information 
to a Commons committee about 
the arms-to-Sierra Leone 
scandal_Page I 

Singer sentenced 
George Michael has been sen¬ 
tenced to 80 hours of community 
service for lewd conduct. He is 
likely to serve the sentence at at 
the Los Angeles Gay and Lesbian 
Centre...Page 1 

Holy book dispute 
John Prescott has intervened in a 
dispute between English Heri¬ 
tage and members of an evangeli¬ 
cal church over plans to put a 
bookshop in the 12th-century 
Round Church in Cam¬ 
bridge...Page II 

Arsonist kills four 
An expectant mother, her two 
young children and a teenage girl 
died m an arson attack as they 
slept in a house in Newcastle 
upon Tyne-Page 3 

Dangerous role-play 
Richard Roxburgh, who is to play 
the eccentric Australian compos¬ 
er and pianist Percy Grainger in 
a film, is having lessons in sado¬ 
masochism as he gets to grips 
with the part.. Page 5 

A matter of degree 
Heriot-Watt University in Edin¬ 
burgh is awarding degrees to stu¬ 
dents who score as little as 13 per 
cent in exams in an effort to im¬ 
prove its pass rate-Page 8 

Birth led to suicide 
The mother of a week-old baby 
killed herself with a shotgun 
because she had post-natal de¬ 
pression. an inquest was 
told...--Page 10 

High speed L-test 
Learner drivers are to be exam¬ 
ined in high-speed driving as part 
of new measures to cut the heavy 
death toll caused by newly-quali¬ 
fied motorists-Page 12 

Police condemned 
West Midlands police force has 
been condemned for refusing to 
recommend gaflanay awards for 
two black undercover detectives 
who were shot during a drugs 
investigation.— Page 13 

Helms offer to Cuba 
Jesse Helms, the Republican sen¬ 
ator. has offered President Castro 
a poisoned chalice of legislation 
that would provide $100 million 
in humanitarian aid.Page 16 

Israelis kill rioters 
Eight Palestinians were shot dead 
by Israeli forces and nearly 200 
wounded as mass protests raged 
across die West Bank, Gaza Strip 
and east Jerusalem_Page 20 

Sanctions fears 
India has launched a diplomatic 
drive to soften the impact of inter¬ 
national sanctions as the stock 
markets crashed and the rupee 
came under siege_Page 21 

Grass grows greener for G8 summit 
■ In the last hours before the arrival of Tony Blair. President 
Clinton and the other G8 leaders, council workmen were 
desperately spraying a stretch of bare Birmingham turf with 
green dye. The less than grassy knoll lies on the route of toe 
leaders’ motorcades. The turf was relaid a month ago, but a 
whole swath withered away.:.—Page 14 

Tobias HilL London Zoo’s first poet in residence, who will devise projects such as poetry competitions on endangered species 

Windows delay; Microsoft has de¬ 
layed the launch of Windows 98 in 
the hope of striking a deal with the 
US Justice Department to avoid an 
anti-trust lawsuit—.Page 29 

PotyGram deat Philips, the Dutch 
electronics company, confirmed it 
was in talks with Seagram over a 
possible $10 billion (£6 billion) sale 
of PolyGram-Page 29 

Pensioners hope: The Govern¬ 
ment could be forced in to a U-turn 
on a clause in toe Finance Act 
which will hit the income of around 
300.000 of toe poorest pensioners 
from April 1999..Page 29 

Markets: The FFSE 100 fell 24.4 at 
5948.5. The pound fell 30 cents to 
$1.6308 and .52 pfennigs to 
DM28992. The sterling index fell 
to 103.1 from 1033-Page 32 

Cricket Mike Atherton scored 152 
for Lancashire against Kent, while 
the South Africans made a solid 
stan to their tour against Wor¬ 
cestershire..---Pages 53,56 

Football: Arsine Wenger, the 
Arsenal manager, said that Dennis 
Bergkamp, against all expecta¬ 
tions, was expected to start the FA 
Cup Final against Newcastle 
United_Page S3 

Rugby union: The comments of 
Australian administrators over toe 
strength of the England touring 
party received a check from their 
own national coach-Page 56 

Equestrianism: Nick Skelton 
gained a comfortable win by 125 
seconds in the opening internation¬ 
al class at the Royal Windsor Horse 
Show   ___ Page 50 

Is this a record?: “CD sales are in 
decline. Piracy is rife. The omens 
for conventional record distribu¬ 
tion and retail outlets are omi¬ 
nous,'' says Richard Mor¬ 
rison-Page 41 

Flea circus: Massenet's 1884 comic 
opera Manon is revived at the 
Coliseum in a marvellously corrupt 
and sleazy staging by David Mc- 
Vicar.-  Page 41 

Cuban heels: “It doesn't matter 
what colour you are," says the Cu¬ 
ban dancer. Carlos Acosta, who 
has been invited to join the ranks of 
the Royal Ballet.--Page 42 

Lennon’s boys: David Sinclair re¬ 
views toe week’s new pop albums, 
inducting the coincidence of same- 
day releases by stepbrothers Julian 
and Sean Lennon..Page 43 

TOMORROW 

IN THE 
SATURDAY TIMES 

■ WIN WORLD CUP 
TICKETS 
Win four tickets, 
a Eurostar trip 
and spending money 

■ Plus, interviews 
with Philip Glass, 
David Mamet 
and Chumbawamba 

FEATURES 

Guest appearance: No black, no 
white, no scene-stealing — Jane 
Shilling on what to wear to a wed¬ 
ding that isn’t your own... Page 22 

Directors take: Bob Rafelson. the 
man who persuaded a 30-year-old 
Jack Nicholson to return to acting, 
talks about their 30-year friend¬ 
ship_Page 23 

Mind games: Joe Joseph discovers 
toe French have adopted a truly 
philosophical attitude to foot¬ 
ball-Page 23 

Fact and fiction: Raymond Snoddy 
fears that “special effects” such as 
digital manipulation of images, are 
invading the real world of 
journalism-Page 46 

Black, white and read: Only one in 
a hundred media employees comes 
from an ethnic minority, and most 
are in broadcasting..Page 47 

Where have the ecologists of yester¬ 
year gone? Are the bombs which 
the Hindu pyrotechnists exploded 
underground near toe Palristani 
border less dangerous than toe 
tests carried out tty toe French 
Republic? 

— Le Figaro 

Wednesday’s jackpot will be rolled 
over to Saturday after nobody won 
the E4 million prize. Winning num¬ 
bers: 16.13,3.42.23.41; bonus Zf. 

[ tv 

Preview: An anti-blood sports 
group that monitors fox hunts 
around toe country takes on toe 
Worcestershire Hunt. The Hum 
i BBC2 8pm) Review. Paul Hoggart 
on Granada’s sort of documentary, 
fly-on-the walFcum-thrilier about a 

Customs investigation into drags 
. Dan fir 

smuggling. 
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Beginning of the end 
The Indonesian students’ hope that 
the military would turn against 
President Suharto could yet come 

true.-.~-PSge8 , 

Social Security change 
Mr Blanker: should be freed to take, 
on the greatest challenge of tois(0 
Parliament - and possibly the 
next.---Page25 ‘ 

A B6 a day 
The stubbomess of Jeff Rooker, the 
Pood Safety Minister, in the face of. 
consumer resistance and scientific 
dispute over toe virtues of Vitamin 
B6 casts doubt on His 
judgment.- Page 25 
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MATTHEW PARRIS 
Down with football! Down with 
cricket! Down with rugby! Down 
with every little boys’game! Down 
with the advancing army of frit, - 
middle-class sissies who think ft* 
now socially acceptable to taik^ 
about sport.-.Rage2^7 

JOHN LLOYD 
The Good Friday agreement offere 
the hope, hitherto always denied.' 
that a reconciliation could be made. . 
between the descendants of the ’ - . 
planters and those of the . 
natives.. .—-Page24 : 

PHILIP HOWARD 
The mercenary wears two faces v 
Whether he is perceived as a good ' 
guy or a bad guy depends an who is 
paying his wages. No money: no ~ 
Swiss. The Pope's Swiss Guard is a ; 
decadent old pikestaffs network ; 
from the centuries when the 
Switzers were hired out fay their .. 
cantons--- Page 21 

Wint 

mm 
Gregor von Rezzori, novelist; Heir 
en Ward, jazz singer; Stuart Drift 
Jones, town planner-.Page21 

Siena Leone: cancer research; PVC 
toys; Stuart succession; discord at 
the abbey, future of Falklands: edu¬ 
cation; __...-Page 25 
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ACROSS 
1 Make waves, as rough sea may 

(4j,4). 
7 Set a limit to EC polity (3). 
9 Relative's put on almost two 

flipping stone (9). 
10 Turkish leader elected for second 

term (5). 
11 Wrestle with complications, and 

become heated fT). 
12 Patent medicine is in no way 

unusual (7). 
13 Brilliant solver of clues used by 

Telegraph (5). 
15 As a consequence of backing 

murderer, doctor's unable to 
sleep p). 

17 Half of our capital allocated to 
country house, with an eye to the 
future (4-5). 

19 Said to constrict Prometheus, for 
one (5). 

20 Dishes used to start die set (7). 

22 Teacher's first reprimand can 
make you sad (7). 

24 Black eye doctor has to treat (5). 
25 Don’t pot on rouge; say? It’s 

detestable (4,5). 
27 Sign agreement fellow backed (3). 
28 Dominate game many go to see 

in London 

Solution to Puzzle No 20791 

KjDBOS raOBHEBEIlIS 
SQffiQtlllDB 
□HEdBHQES annnE 

EBBEQSEmanBonECi 
E S E S IS D 
OHEQEBll 
HE EE 
ElEEBSfflS HffiBBHSB 

® S E C3 □ a 
HnEGtHBBtBHHntlEBS 
BB00E@DC1 
00E1EI1 mSEBDHnER 
GEHEBG3HH 
SEEBO0BBE EESSE 

DOWN 
1 They observed an enormous bird 

(3). 
2 Scoundrels start to employ bad 

language (5). 
3 One acting legally for another, as 

set out in actual case (7). 
4 Trip over cross dog raised 

commotion (9). 
5 Once ar sea, crossing a body of 

water (5). 
6 Beam at stem matrons misbehav¬ 

ing (7). 
7 Facility at ski resort for toe 

upwanDy mobile (9). 
8 Main Into opened by US in 1914 

(65). 
11 After herbal remedies. I am 

taking dope (6.5). 
14 Organise deliveries in deceitful 

practice (3-6). 
16 With relocation, protects a wit¬ 

ness (9). 
15 Try wearing tom dothing (7). 
19 Flight simulator — it helps you 

run (7). 
21 Push to one side distress over 

having gained weight (5). 
23 No end of chicken in China 

cooked like tins? (5). 
26 Watch or dock I heard (3). 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sunrises 
5 09 am 

Sunsets; 
8 )6 pm 

Moon sets 
8.15 am 

Last quarter May 19 
London &46 pm to 5.08 am 
Brett* a Sfi Dm to S.18 am 
Ednbugh 9 19pm »« SB am 
Manchester 9 03 pm to 5 07 am 
Penzance 9 02 pm to 505 am 

Moon rises 

□ General:-Maty ar first.with patches of 
log. OvemlgM thundery showers w* Bnger 
for a v»He n south and west Showers will 
persist In Northern ketend and northern and 
western Scotland, some heavy over the 
mountains. Heavy showers and thunder¬ 
storms may return to SW England and 
Wales later but most places wiJI have sunny 
spells and (ewer showers. Mainly dry with 
sunny spells m the Irish Repitofic. 

Tonight, mild with showers in the west. 
Eastern areas dry bur rather misty. 
□ London, SE, Cent S England. E Mid¬ 
lands: Early thundery showers will deer. 
sunny spells Light NE wind. Mat24C (75F). 
□ E AngHa, E England: Early mist but 
swny spells developing. Moderate E to NE 
wind. Max 22C(72F). 
□ W Midlands, Channel Is, SW England, 
S Wales: Hazy sunshine, thundery show¬ 
ers light to mod NE wind. Max 22C (72F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, loM, 

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: Hazy 
sunny spelts: thundery showers later. Light 
variable wind Max 23C (73F) 
□ Cent N England: Early patchy mist, then 
sunny spells: Tale showers possible. Mod 
east to a wind. Max 20C (66F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edinburgh & 
“ ‘ “ NE 

met. 
Dundee, Aberdeen. Moray Firth, 

i, Orkney, Shetland: Early r Scotland, 
then senrty spells and a tew late showers. 

sttoSEwir Mod east to SE wind. Max 20C (68F); cooler 
or? the coast. 
□ Cent Highlands, NW Scotland, N Ire¬ 
land: Sunny spells. Scattered showers, 
possibly heavy, easing later Light variable 
wind. Max 18C (64a 

lie of □ Republic of Ireland: Misty start then 
bright with suriny_periods. Mainly ck^bght 
northerly vwnds. Cooler. Max 211 

□ Outlook: Mostly dry with showers m the 
west lending to dear away. Sunny, although 
there may be showers in nonhem Scotland 

■Y- ’C” AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 
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Times T*ro Crossword, page 56 

23 73s Cologne 30 08 s Madrid 19 66 1 
21 701 Corfu 26 791 Majorca 23 73 1 
22 72 1 trphagn 15 59 9 Malaga 19 66 1 
20 6B c DUjSi 11 52 ig IMs 25 77 s 
27 81 S Dubrovnfc 27 81 3 Mefo'me 19 66 5 
24 75 c Faro 19 66 1 Mexico C 29 84 i 
16 61 t Florence 29 84 1 Miami 32 90 s 
37 99 s Frankfort ZB 82a Mian 30 86 s 
35 91 1 Funchal 19 66 c Montreal 22 72 s 
30 66 1 Germs 26 79 3 Moscow 6 43 r 
23 73 f Gfaaitar 17 63 r Mtfifch 27 81 S 
27 81 1 HeistnM 14 57 a NDeW 38100 s 
21 70 1 Hong K 

Inreorck 
31 88 a N York 14 57 s 

27 81 1 S 62 E Nairobi 24 75 f 
18 64 E Istanbul 16 51 I Naples 24 75 s 
23 731 Jeddah 35 95b Nice 25 77 s 
23 73s jolkn 17 63 e Oslo IB 64 e 
26 79 a LAnaK 12 54 r I pens a 84 a 
29 84 a L Raffras 22 729 Perth 19 68 r 
28 82 1 
26 791 
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26 79 f 
19 66 1 

22 72 & 
9 48 r 

LLU Locarno 25 77 e | Rhodes 20 68 s 
8 46 X Umnfog 27 81 s RSodeJ 29 84 I 

23 73 s Luxor 34 93s Ffiyetr 
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SFfKCO 
8 Paula 
Salzburg 
Santiago 
Seed 

***** Tender 
Tel Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vandver 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash Ion 
werngton 
Zurich 
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Banks reassess as Indonesian riots shake markets 
ByAlasdair Murray 
and Richard Miles 

ANTLGOVERNMENT riots in In¬ 
donesia sent further tremors across 

yesterday, forcing 
British banks to begin the task of 
reassessing the scale of their expo¬ 
sure to the region. ^ 

The Indonesian rupiah plunged 10 
per cent to close at 11.700 to the dollar 
as noting forced the closure of many 
banks and businesses in the capital. 

Jakarta. Standard Chartered and 
Deutsche Bank were amongst the 
big foreign operatives shutting In¬ 
donesian branches yesterday. 

News that President Suharto had 
cut short his trip to Egypt in order to 
deal with the problems did little to 
calm the markets. Analysis predict¬ 
ed that the Indonesian rupiah is 
heading back towards the ali-time 
low of 17.000 to the dollar recorded 
last autumn. 

Government officials tacitly 

admitted that, with foreign invest¬ 
ment to the country drying up. 
Indonesia's ability to meet the 
requirements of die International 
Monetary Rind rescue package are 
rapidly diminishing. Tanri Abeng. 
State Enterprises Minister, said the 
government's privatisation plans 
were already running into jeopardy. 

Jakarta shares, however, closed al¬ 
most unchanged, although trade was 
virtually nonexistent Dealers said 
there were signs of government inter¬ 

vention to help to prop up the mar¬ 
ket HSBC Holdings, owner of Mid¬ 
land Bank, is the largest UK player 
in Indonesia, with nine brandies in 
the country. At the end of 1997. its 
exposure to the country was $!.S 
billion (£1.1 billion). In last year's 
accounts. HSBC made a general 
provision of £175 million against 
potential losses in South-east Asia. 
It has no plans to raise this. 

Standard Chartered has five 
branches in the country and its total 

exposure is £( billion. Of this. £400 
million relates to corporate lending. 
The bank said that, at worst, £250 
million was potentially at risk, but it 
was too early to consider making 
provisions. Schradersestimated its 
exposure at around £40 million. 

None of Britain's other high-street 
banks have operations in the coun¬ 
try. NatWest said its total exposure 
to Indonesia was £192 million and 
last year set aside £80 million 
against potential losses in South¬ 

east Asia. Barclays has £300 million 
exposure of which two-thirds is to 
financial institutions. 

Elsewhere in Asia. Singaporean 
shares lost nearly 3 per cent, while 
the Nikkei average slipped slightly. 
In Hong Kong, the Hang Seng 
closed up 1.3 percent at 9.591.65. Hie 
Indian rupee fell to a record low of 
40.77 to the dollar. 

Jakarta burns, page I and 18 
Commentary, page 31 

Gates delays 
Windows 98 
to buy time 

From Oliver August in new york 

MICROSOFT CORP P agreed 
to delay the launch of win¬ 
dows 98 in a last-minute deal 
with America's Justice 
Departmenl yesterday, hop¬ 
ing to avoid a damaging 
antitrust lawsuit. 

The unexpected development 
emerged after Microsoft sub¬ 
mitted a new offer in a bid to 
head off the filing of die broad 
antitrust suit scheduled for 
later in the day. The offer was 
made in a telephone call to Jod 
Klein, the antitrust chief at the 
Justice Department 

The temporary ceasefire in 
America's biggest antitrust bat¬ 
tle in a decade marks a 
personal setback for Bill Gates, 
the Microsoft chairman, who 
had vowed that Windows 98. a 
new computer operating sys¬ 
tem scheduled for release to¬ 
day. would not be delayed. 

The Justice Department had 
made a delay a pre-condition 
for the continuation of 
Microsoft’s negotiations with 
government lawyers. A final 
settlement is likely to include 
curbs on the company’s pres¬ 
ence in the Internet browser 
market The Justice Depart¬ 
ment and 12 US states who 
were planning to file suits 
simulatenously yesterday said 
they had agreed to the offer to 
let "discussions continue over 
the next several days". 

A spokesman for Microsoft 
said: "Microsoftconfirms it has 
completed aii work to develop 

Windows 98 but has agreed 
with the Department of Justice 
and stare attorneys general 
not to release the product to 
computer manufacturers until 
Monday." He said the operat¬ 
ing system should still be in 
the shops on June 25. 

Microsoft's lawyers descri¬ 
bed their offer as “major 
concessions" but declined to 
give details. A final settlement 
is likely to include modifica¬ 
tions of agreements with 
Internet content providers. 
Internet service providers and 
computer manufacturers. 

Wall Street is trying to figure 
out what concessions Microsoft 
is offering. The extent of 
changes to its business prac¬ 
tises will have a strong impact 
on the share price. The news 
that the suit had been stalled 
sent shares 5 per cent higher. 
But estimates of Microsoft’s 
future position vary widely. 

Bill O’Heam. a fund manag¬ 
er at McKinley Capital, said: 
"Any settlement is positive. 
Given the scope with so many 
states involved, Microsoft is 
more willing to settle." 

The delay of Windows 98 did 
not hit the share prices of 
computer manufacturers such 
as Compaq and IBM, who are 
waiting for Windows 96 to load 
it on to new personal comput¬ 
ers. At the moment. Wall Street 
is not doubting that a lull 
settlement can be reached in a 
few days. But any suggestion 

that the Windows 96 block 
could be extended would have 
a devastating effect on com¬ 
puter stocks. Only last week, 
the heads of the major US 
computer makers wrote to Mr 
Klein asking him not to delay 
the release of Windows 98. 

Computer makers are al¬ 
ready suffering under a severe 
price war. Hewlett-Packard 
has said its profits will be 
significantly below analysts’ 
expectations. Its shares fell 15 
per cent yesterday. 

Hewlett-Packard said that 
profits would be dragged 
down by price-cutting and 
Asia’s economic weakness. 
Lewis Platt chairman, said 
the company enjoyed strong 
growth in revenues and orders 
during the quarter. "We’re 
pleased that our customers 
continue to respond enthusias¬ 
tically to our products," he 
said. "However, we dearly 
have more work to do to 
translate our strong growth 
into acceptable profitability." 

Last month Compaq Com¬ 
puter, the world's largest per¬ 
sonal computer manufacturer, 
reported flat sales and said die 
need to cut prices virtually 
wiped out its profits in the last 
quarter. Intel, the world’s 
largest chip maker, said it 
would cut 3,000 jobs in the 
wake of sluggish demand that 
saw profits drop 36 per cent 

i'-y-t.Ci; •*’ 

Chairman and Chinf 
Tread carefully, page 33 The long and short of it antitrust lawsuits could cut BUI Gates and Microsoft down to size 

Treasury 
urged to 
reprieve 
tax credit 
for poor 

By Caroline Mbrrell 

THE Government may be 
forced to do a U-turn over a 
Finance Bill dause that will 
hit the income of 300,000 of 
the poorest pensioners from 
April 1999, an MP says. 

Gordon Brown, the Chancel¬ 
lor. last year reformed the sys¬ 
tem of paying advance corpora¬ 
tion tax (ACT) on UK company 
dividends. Pension funds were 
the biggest losers because the 
Government scrapped their 
ability to reclaim ACT through 
a tax credit. 

However, a less high-profile 
change to the tax-credit system 
wiO affect 300.000 pensioners 
who hold shares but who do 
not earn enough to pay tax. 
From April next year, they will 
no longer be able to claim the 
tax credit, which wfll be 10 per 
cent of the dividend. 

According to Age Concern, 
lisworth this is worth an average of £75 

a year to those claiming, many 
of whom are pensioners earn¬ 
ing under the tax threshold of 
£5,410 a year. 

Nick Gibb, the Conservative 
MP. yesterday appealed to 
GeoC&ey Robinson, die Pay¬ 
master General, to scrap the 
clause. Although Mr Gibb's 
amendment to the Bill was 
withdrawn, he believes that 
the Government may be 
forced to bade down on die 
issue at foe Bill’s committee 
stage. 

Mr Gibb said: “Many MPs 
have had letters about this 
issue. When the change actually 
begins to have an impact, this 
trickle could become a flood." 

News Corp tempted 
by Simon & Schuster 

By Raymond Snoddy 
MEDIA EDITOR 

THE NEWS CORPORATION is believed to 
have entered the $4 billion auction for Simon 
& Schuster, the US publisher, in a tie-up with 
Michael Milken, the former head of high- 
yield bonds at Drexel Burnham Lambert 

News Corp. parent company of The Times. 
is interested in Mr Milken’s concept of deliv¬ 
ering educational material by satellite to 
schools and colleges across North America. 
Educational publishing is by far the largest 
pan of Simon & Schuster, accounting for 
revenues of about $2.1 billion a year, com¬ 
pared with the trade or commercial division 
that has revenues of about $560 million. 

Mr Milken and News Corp face competi¬ 
tion from at least two other bidders. One is 
from Pearson, the media and information 
group that owns the Financial Times, in a 
joint bid with Hicks Muse Tate & Furst, a 

US leveraged buyout fund. The third big 
player is believed to be Kohlberg Kravis 
Roberts, the large buyout fund. 

The outcome of the auction is expected next 
week. Viacom, which owns the business, 
would prefer to sell Simon & Schuster as a 
whole Pearson is believed to be interested only 
in the educational assets. It is understood that 
foe Milken-News Corp bid is for all foe 
publishing interests of Simon & Schuster. 

As the former “junk bond" king of the 
1980s, Mr Milken is a controversial figure 
who served two years in prison and was 
ordered to pay $1 billion in compensation 
after being convicted of insider trading. 

He has advised News Corp, which owns 
HarperCoIlins, the publisher, on strategy for 
sometime. 

News Corp declined to comment on the 
Simon & Schuster auction last night. 

Tempos, page 32 

Body Shop offers 

golden handcuffs 
By Sarah Cunningham 

THE BODY SHOP has attached golden 
handcuffs to Patrick Goumay. who is to 
succeed Anita Roddick as chief executive. 

Mr Goumay, who is to join foe 
company in mid-July from Danone, the 
French food group, has been granted 
options over 2S million shares that may 
be exercised at 123*2p. Wednesday’s 
dosing price. 

Half the performance-related options are 
exercisable between May 2001 and May 
2008. The other half are exercisable 
between May 2003 and May 2008. The 
options may be exercised only if normal¬ 
ised earnings per share over any three con¬ 
secutive years exceed growth in the retail 
prices index for the same period by least 
4 per cent The options need approval by 
Body Shop’s annual meeting next month. 

Mrs Roddick is to become axfoairman, 
alongside her husband. Gordon. 

Saracens investment 
scheme aims for £1.2m 

By Jason Ntssfc 

JUST seven months after the Saracens chief 
executive. Mike Smith, said the rugby union 
dub was “bleeding" and its owner, Nigel 
Wray, said that if he knew how much it 
would cost he would never have become 
involved. Saracens is to raise £1.2 million 
from investors. 

Mr Wray, who is also chairman of 
Nottingham Forest FbotbaD Club, has put 
£4.5 million into Saracens, taking a famous 
dub rather down on its luck to a position 
where it has just won foe Tetley Bitter Cup 
and is in a neck-and-neck fight with 
Newcastle for foe Allied Dunbar 
Premiership. 

Club members are bring invited to invest 
in the revitalised club under the Enterprise 
investment Scheme to fund what is hopal to 
be future success. It was only in November 
chat Mr Smith and Mr Wray were 

complaining publicly about foe uneconomic 
nature of rugby union since the leading 
elute had turned professional. “I thought ft 
would cost well under half of what has been 
delivered," said Mr Wray, who will retain 
70 per cent of Saracens’shares even after the 
new fundraising. 

Mr Smith yesterday said that Saracens 
had turned the comer. It was now getting 
home crowds of at least 10,000. Despite the 
unproved fortunes. Mr Smith said that a 
stock market flotation would be a long way 
off. “Look at foe shares at Loftus Road 
(which owns rival rugby team. Wasps] and 
some of foe football dub shares, they are not 
exactly flavour of the month at the 
moment,” he said. 
■ One of foe dubs not exactly in favour has 
been Nottingham Forest, which floated at 
70p last October. Its shares immediately fell 
to 55p and have rarely been above the issue 
price, dosing up Ip at 57p yesterday. 
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Philips 
confirms 
talks on 

By Chris Ayres 

PHILIPS, the Dutch electron¬ 
ics company, confirmed yes¬ 
terday that it was in talks with 
Seagram over a possible $10 
billion (£6 billion} sale of 
PolyGram, foe music and 
film company of which it is a 
controlling shareholder. 

A takeover of PolyGram. 
which is based in London, 
would transform the Canadi¬ 
an drinks and entertainment 
giant into foe world’s most 
powerful music group, giving 
it the record labels behind acts 
such as UZ Bob Mariey and 
Sheryl Crow. 

It would also be a huge 
blow for the European film 
industry, which would see foe 
region's flagship company — 
responsible for hits such as 
Four Weddings and a Funer¬ 
al and Bean — swallowed by 
a Hollywood studio, as 
Seagram bought MCA) Univ¬ 
ersal four years ago. 

However, reports from foe 
CIS say several buyout firms. 
including Forstmann little & 
Company and Thomas H Lee. 
are also interested in buying 
PolyGram. Suggestions that 
Alain Levy, PolyGram's presi¬ 
dent and chief executive, is 
planning a management 
buyout, have been denied. 

Philips said Seagram was 
discussing an offer for both 
PolyGram’s stake and the 
interests of minority share¬ 
holders. 

Philips owns 75 per cent of 
PolyGram, with the balance 
publicly held and listed in 
New York and Amsterdam. 

Seagram recently held talks 
with EMI but negotiations 
collapsed last week. 
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Sale set to 
free HEV 

from 
Hambros 

control 
By Dominic Waish 

HEV, the ventnre capital 
arm of Hambros, is poised, 
to gain its independence as 
a result of die sale of its 
parent company to Inves¬ 
tec, the South African fin¬ 
ance group. 

The business, formerly 
known as Hambros Euro¬ 
pean Ventures, is thought 
to be keen to take advan¬ 
tage of a cftange-of-control 
da use in its third —- and 
biggest — private equity 
fund, which dosed last 
September with £261 mil¬ 
lion. 

Technically, the control 
dause pertains to the 
fund’s 33 investors, who 
range from Standard life 
to a number of US institu¬ 
tions. The dause was in¬ 
sisted on by investors in 
view of the uncertainty 
over the future of Ham- 
bros. The Investec deal, 
which completes the break¬ 
up of the Hambros group, 
will let them exercise their 
option to take control of the 
fund horn May 27. 

The HEV management 
team, led by Edmund Tru¬ 
ed chief executive, will 
continue to run the fund’s 
investments as an inde¬ 
pendent company. It will 
also continue <« manage hs 
first two funds under a new 
agreement being ham¬ 
mered out with Investec 

HEV. which has about 
£350 million under man¬ 
agement. has several in¬ 
vestments in the leisure 
field. These indude the 
recent £30.5 million man¬ 
agement buyout of Vardon 
Bingo and last year's £91 
millkm purchase of Coun¬ 
ty Hotels from Queens 
Moat Houses. HEV is also 
thought to be among a 
gaggle of venture capital¬ 
ists looking at First Lei¬ 
sure’s resorts division, 
recently put up for safe for 
about £100 million. 

This week HEV sold its 
34 per cent stake in Frank¬ 
lin Holds; the London 
townhouse hotel operator, 
back to management It is 
believed to have realised 
£13.6 nuffiem from the £8 
million it invested in 1994. 

BG offers encouragement in 
spite of damage to profits 

By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE mild winter weather and 
a new pricing formula have 
cut into the profits of BG, the 
company that runs the 
Transco pipeline network. 

But the company, which 
this year is expected to 
mount a share buyback that 
could exceed £300 million, 
offset a large amount of the 
damage in first-quarter fig¬ 
ures by cost redactions at 
Transco and the . sale of 
peripheral businesses. 

Analysts were also encour- 

Delay for 
NI project 
continues 

By Jason Nissfi 

THE £171 millkm project to 
computerise the national in¬ 
surance 041) records of the 
Contributions Agency — 
known as Nirs2 — is to be 
delayed after frilling to go live 
as expected last month. 

The hold-up means that the 
| Contributions Agency, which 

is soon to be merged with the 
Inland Revenue, has yet to 
start processing any NI re¬ 
turns for the current tax year, 
which started on April 6. 

The project which is being 
built under the Private Ff 

. nance Initiative by Andersen 
Consulting, was already run¬ 
ning 15 months late before the 
latest delay. The delays have 
cost Andereen more than £23 
million in extra costs and 
penally payments and (he 
computer consultancy will not 
receive any payments from the 
project until it goes live. 

Yesterday Andersen and the 
Contributions Agency said 
they were reconsidering the 
gofive date. It is understood 
that Andersen believes that 
the system can work but the 
Contributions Agency wants 
to make further tests before it 
starts using it to process NI 
records. A go-five date of July I 
is believed to have been pen¬ 
cilled in. 

The Contributions Agency 
yesterday said it was “clearing 
the 1997-98 work now so that 
we can have a dear start on 
the 1998-99 work when the 
system goes five”. 

aged by BG*s progress in 
exploration and development 

When BG was formed from 
die demerger of the old British 
Gas, David Varney, chief exec¬ 
utive, said the company would 
rationalise its activities to 
pump more money into explo¬ 
ration and development 

The unseasonably warm 
weather and the new pricing 
curbs for gas transportation 
trimmed operating profit at 
the Transco subsidiary by £62 
million to £465 million. Philip 
Hampton, finance director, 
said: “The first quarter was 
very warm and that reduced 

our profitability year on year 
by £40 million and against 
seasonally normal tempera¬ 
tures by £92 million.” 

Transco had been forced to 
cut prices by 13 per cent after 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission ruled cm a bitter 
dispute between die company 
and the regulator over a five- 
year price plan. But cost 
savings at the pipeline busi¬ 
ness yielded £57 million. BG 
has been trimming Transco 
with the sale of some small 
oBshoots. 

In exploration and produc¬ 
tion. operating profits in¬ 

creased by E23 million to £63 
million as new production ar 
its Aimada field in the North 
Sea boosted overall output 
BG last month signed a deal in 
Eygpt for exploration and is 
seeking other opportunities 
throughout the world's main 
gasfield areas. In the millenni¬ 
um the company's biggest 
overseas operation — Kazakh¬ 
stan — is expected to start 
production when a massive 
pipeline from the Black Sea is 
complete. BG experts Kazakh¬ 
stan to contribute a quarter of 
its output 

BCs shares, which have 

enjoyed a strong performance 
since the British Gas 
demerger, rose ll^p on the 
results which were viewed by 
the City as showing resilience 
in difficult conditions. 

Overall, modified histori¬ 
cal cost net income for the 
first three months rose 11.4 
per cent to £353 million. But 
when disposal gains are 
stripped out the earnings fell 
by £6 million to £304 million. 
Earnings per share, adjusted 
to exclude disposals, rose 
from 7p to 7.7p.__ 
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Brian Gilbertson, chairman of Billiton, which is undertaking the biggest single investment in Mozambique 

Billiton begins Mozal smelter 
By Martin Barrow 

BILLITON, the LondonJist- 
ed metals and mining group, 
is to start week on Mozam¬ 
bique's Mozal aluminium 
smelter. The £812 million 
project is the biggest single 
investment made in the coun¬ 

try and the smelter is expected 
to be is commission in early 
200L producing 250.000 
tonnes a year. 

Billiton, whose chairman 
and chief executive is Brian 
Gilbertson, has a 47 per cent 
interest in the project with 
Mitsubishi, of Japan, holding 

from just £60 return, per 
person • Choose from nine 
airports in Britain and Ireland 
• Enjoy two nights away or 
more • Fly between July 6 
and December 17,1998 
To celebrate British Midland's Diamond 
Jubilee. The Times offers you big savings on 
return flights to 15 destinations throughout the 
UK and Europe. Prices start from just £60 
return and you could save as much as £39 on 
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AD flights to Europe are via Heathrow or East Midlands. Offer is j mm uftrf 
open io UK and Republic of Ireland residents only. It is subject ro | 
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25 per cent and (he Industrial 
Development Corporation of 
South Africa (IDC) 24 per 
cent. 

The Mozal smelter, near 
Maputo, wiU have the poten¬ 
tial to double capacity to meet 
future demand and will use 
around 450 megawatts of 

Irish bank 
seeks new 

society 
By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BANK OF IRELAND, which 
last year bought Bristol & 
West for £600 million, is 
considering the acquisition of 
a second building society. 

Bol, which yesterday report¬ 
ed a 34 per cent increase in 
pre-tax profits to Ir £530.4 mil¬ 
lion (£465 million!, said if was 
also interested in buying the 
Industrial Credit Company, if 
it was put up for sale. 

Maurice Keane, the bank’s 
chief executive, said a building 
society would be top of his 
wish-list if the price was right, 
but prices were currently very 
high. 

Assets under management 
at Bol doubled to (r£39.6 
billion, partly reflecting the 
first-time inclusion of Bristol & 
West’s mortgage and invest¬ 
ments book. A charge of 
fr£294.7 million, set against 
the bank’s goodwill reserves, 
arose from the acquisition. 

Bristol & West contributed 
pre-tax profits of lr'£912 mil¬ 
lion, 17.4 per cent of Bel's total 
earnings. Its share of net 
residential lending rose to 3.5 
per cent for the eight months 
to March 31, against a natural 
share of 23 per cent. 

Members received an aver¬ 
age of £1,178 from the acquisi¬ 
tion by Bol. 

£60 — 

electricity and 500.000 tonnes 
of alumina a year. 

Competitive electricity 
prices have been negotiated 
with Eskom. the South Afri¬ 
can electricity company, and 
EdM. the Mozambique elec¬ 
tricity utility. 

The shares fell 6*«p to 168p. 

Alvis tanks 
‘not quelling 

rioters’ 
By Adam Jones 

ALVIS. the UK armoured car 
manufacturer, said yesterday 
that it did not believe the 
Indonesian state has used a 
new consignment of Alvis 
tanks and support vehicles 
against its own citizens during 
the current demonstrations. 

Nick Prest. the Alvis chair¬ 
man and chief executive said: 
“To the best of our knowledge, 
they have not.” 

Alvis has delivered more 
than half toe Scorpion light 
tanks and Stormer support 
vehicles that were ordered by 
Indonesia in 1997, The order is 
thought to be worth about £80 
million. He said Alvis expects 
full payment, despite the re¬ 
gion’s economic problems. 

Alvis has supplied vehicles 
to Indonesia since 1934. Mr 
Prest said many of the Alvis 
vehicles in Indonesia were in 
fact sold by toe UK Govern¬ 
ment or other third parties. 

Mr Prest said: “We don’t 
make political policy on Indo¬ 
nesia. We act in accordance 
with (export! licences that 
were granted Iby the UK 
Government!." 

Alvis made a profit before j 
tax of £9.9 million in the six ' 
months to March 31, up from i 
£3.1 million last year._j 
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Eskmuir valued at 
£138m on placing 

SHE KfSSE. 
ski: 
Properties by P&O and Chelsfield. 

JohnLamb and Stove Meson, chief WCUWSM 
have bought one million shares 
cent of toe total shareholding The family aid 
trusts invested an initial £63 million m “ ■ 
toe company has amassed gross assets of E283 million. Pre¬ 
tax profits were £7.9 million last year. 

MWB to build hotels 
MARYLEBONE WARWICK BALFOUR, toe 
group, is moving into the hotel sector wi toplans to buffdand 
operate six townhouse hotels in London. It intends to invest at 
least £80 million during the next two years bnddtfiguP a 
hotel division. Its first venture will be m Qiartertmuse 
Square, Central London, where it has paid £52 nuUitm fra- a 
former nurses’ home. MWB plans to spend £8 million 
converting it into a 75-room hotel of four-star standard. 

Ronson shares tumble 
SHARES in Ronson fell from 7p to 5% p after the ailing lighter 
company said that full-year losses would reach £115 mfllian 
in toe year to December 31 after an increase in expected 
reorganisation and stock provisions. The company, of which 
Victor Kiam. toe American razor entrepreneur, was recently 
appointed chairman, promised a detailed announcement on 
fund-raising and preliminary results soon. At last nighrs 
close, Ronson was worth £5.15 million on the stock market 

0ne20ne raises £I.6bn 
ONE20NE, the mobile telephone company jointly owned by 
Cable & Wireless and US West has raised £1.6 billion to 
refinance its existing £12 billion debt financing agreement 
The company, which seeks to challenge large rivals such as 
Vodafone and Cellnet said the funds would support invest¬ 
ment in network expansion and improve service quality. 
OneJOne said the debt facility had been £1-1 billkm over¬ 
subscribed, with £2.7 billion of bank commitments offered. 

Mortgage lending up 
HOMEOWNERS are still reluctant to put their house up for 
sale, despite evidence of an increasingly buoyant housing 
market According to Barclays Mortgages, lending last 
month was 21 per cent higher than April 1997 and 4 percent; 
up on this March. Those selling their homes remained.-, 
unchanged on last year, at 8 per cent Forty-nine per cent 
believed toe value of their property would increase over the 
next 12 months, compared with 45 per cent last month. 

Record high for insurer 
SHARES in Independent Insurance rose 60p to a record £17.75 
in spite of the company’s mixed statement on current trading at 
its annual meeting. Garth Ramsay, toe chairman, said the UK 
insurance market remained extremely competitive. Although 
several areas of business had produced a significant increase 
in new business, weather-related damage after die January 
storms and toe Easter floods had cost toe company £7 million. 
The shares have risen from 8014P in 12 months. 

Micro Focus up to £5m 
MICRO FOCUS, the software group, increased pretax profits to^ 
£5 million, from £2 million, in the three months to April 30 on'* 
revenue up to £29.4 million, from £18.6 million. Revenue 
exceeded toe E24 million to £26 million forecast by analysts, and 
toe shares rose 65p. to 640p. Earnings per share were 4_3p. up 
from UJp. Martin Waters, president, said: -With this strong start 
to the year and the success of our combined product and service 
offerings, we are confident about our prospects for growth.” 

Scottish Radio up 28% 
SCOTTISH RADIO HOLDINGS lifted pre-tax profits by 28 
per cent, to £5.76 million, in its half year to March 31 on sales 
up 16 per cent, to £21.3 million. Earnings per share rose to 
14JJp, from I0.8p. The dividend is 3.6p (3p). Richard Findlay, 
chief executive, said there had been progress in both radio and 
weekly newspapers. “Record figures have been achieved and : 
the group is well-placed to continue its policy of both organic 
growth and further acquisitions at sensible priceshe said. 

L Gardner buys factory 
L GARDNER GROUP, toe aerospace and automotive 
engineering company, is acquiring toe Ilkeston. Derbyshire, 
division of Chromalloy UK, a manufacturer of aerospace 
components, for £8.7 million. The division, established in' 
W3. earned pre-tax profits of £1.13 million on turnover of 
£10.5 million in 1997. Finance for the acquisition is being 
raised by a £143 million rights issue of one new share for 
every three held at 290p each. Shares rose 9p to 3l0hp. - 

Buoyant Shaftesbury 
SHAFTESBURY, toe West End of London property 
company, raised first-half pre-tax profits to 133 million from 
L_S million in the six months to the end of March. Eanunss, : 

t0 21p a,lhoueh toe dividend ri£ 
from 0./5p to OJffip. Net assets rose from 133p a share to I63p. 
Slmftesbury said the property sector is generally buoyant 

h^Hi^SnS,de^e raoura to expand our 
holdings.” Shares fell 4p to 2384 p. ' ' 
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Harman pension reforms 
undecided on compulsion 

AustaaftaS_ 

Win one of 500 pairs of tickets in British Midland’s Diamond Jubilee prize draw 
This year British Midland celebrates 60 years of 

L high-flying success. To mark the airline’s 
■^^adriCTement, Times readers are offeed the 

chance to win one of 500 pairs of British 
igljMb Midland return tickets from London 
|i|||r Heathrow to Amsterdam for just 60p each 
ImT in our exclusive prize draw. Simply collect 

HOWTO ENTER Collect three differently numbered tokens 
from The Tunes and one token from 77re Sunday Times. Send 
than with the compteted prize-draw entry form to appear in 
The Tunes again raxt Wednesday, with a competition 
question. Wfoners^wiU be selected at random from all correct 
entries received by Friday, June 5,1998. Winners will get a 
voucher for two return tickets from London Headirow to 

four tokens to enter. British Midland will donate Amsterdam for 60p each, subject to the terms and conditions 
toe 60p charge to Save toe Children. which were published in The Times on Monday. 

HARRIET HARMAN, Soc¬ 
ial Security Secretary, yester¬ 
day outlined a programme of 
reform for pensions, but 
confirmed that the Govern¬ 
ment is still undecided about 
compulsion. 

Ms Harman told more than 
600 delegates at the National 
Association of Pension Funds 
annua] conference in Brigh¬ 
ton that her officials were still 
mulling over the extent of 
compulsion and whether the 
setfemployed should be 
forced to save for retirement 

Insisting that the Green 
Paper on pensions reform 

By Richard Miles 

would be published on sched¬ 
ule later this year. Ms 
Hannan said that the basic 
state pension would remain 
the foundation of income in 
retirement and that access to 
occupational schemes would 
be improved. 

Other goals are the intro¬ 
duction of a stakeholder pen¬ 
sion as an alternative to 
existing second-tier schemes, 
as well as a citizenship pen¬ 
sion for those people — 
mostly women — who stop 
work to care for their families. 

Ms Harman also said that 
she planned to publish draft 

legislation next month on 
pension-sharing at divorce be¬ 
fore its introduction in toe 
Commons. This would enable 
interested parties to voice 
their views. 

Industry representatives 
welcomed Ms Harman’s clari¬ 
fication of policy, but scoffed at 
her insistence that the Green 
Paper remained on schedule. 
Most executives in the nen- 
sions industry believe that toe 
Treasury has won the inter¬ 
departmental fight over the 
direction of pension reform. 
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Boards lack sense of a venture 
COMMENTARY 

by our City Editor 

Shareholders in large com¬ 
panies should take a look at 
the fantastic returns being 

made by some venture capitalists 
and rum green. Many of the 
investments made by these funds 
are in buyouts and buy-ins of 
businesses being offloaded by the 
quoted blue chips. An innocent 
investor might wonder how it is 
that these rejects go on to help the 
venture capitalists regularly gen¬ 
erate returns of 30 per cent or 
more. If they can produce that 
sort of return, maybe they should 
not have been rejected by their 
original corporate owners. 

Figures from the British Ven¬ 
ture Capital Association pub¬ 
lished yesterday underline how 
profitable investing in MBOs 
and MBIs can be. Average five- 
year returns from unquoted ven¬ 
ture funds equate to an annual 
29J per cent Three-year perfor¬ 
mance is no less impressive, and 
on a wider front venture capital 
appears to be outperforming 
most of the relevant benchmarks. 

Institutional investors have 
fingers in some of the venture 
capital pies so draw some bene¬ 
fit, regardless of how the value in 
the MBO candidates is released. 
Bur questions surely have to be 
asked of the senior management 
of the big firms who so regularly 
spin off unloved bits of the 
businesses they run. 

Why do they not see the same 
potential value in the operations 
that Lhe venture capitalists spot? 
True, one of these specialists goes 
by the name of Alchemy but, in 

truth, there is no magic involved 
in the venture capitalists' art 
They are merely backing man¬ 
agement. and that in essence, is 
what any leading corporate org¬ 
anisation should be doinr. Yet 
companies seem to have become 
so transfixed by the notion of 
determining what are core ?nd 
non-core activities (definitions 
which can change according to 
whim or performance) that they 
will ditch perfectly sound 
operations. 

The supporters of M BOs, often 
including those managers who 
see a fortune looming in place of 
a meagre employee's salary, 
claim that these businesses need 
to escape from their parents in 
order to flourish. It is a 
condemnation of the board if it 
cannot divine ways to motivate 
its staff without selling the busi¬ 
ness. Corporate bosses are paid 
large amounts of money to work 
for shareholders, not to hand 
profits to venture capitalists. 

Perhaps shareholders bear 
some of the blame. Maybe they 
are too short-sighted and allow 
managements neither the lati¬ 
tude nor the time to make the 
most of businesses where there is 
no obvious logic or connection 
with the mainstream operations 
of X, Y or Z pic. Share prices in 

companies judged to be lacking 
in focus often suffer, perhaps 
needlessly, which of itself can 
prompt demerger proposals. 
These days, few are brave 
enough to risk being classified as 
a conglomerate. 

In some cases it may be that 
the only way to unlock value is 
through financial re-engineer¬ 
ing. But so often? Restructuring 
of this type is wasteful — value 
teaks to new investors and advis¬ 
ers' fees eat into efficiency gains. 
This is especially so — as 
Brunner Mend's case illustrated 
earlier this week — when ventur¬ 
ers can manoeuvre to reengineer 
for a second time. (Brunner 
Mond, a chemicals firm, was 
bought out from 1C1. then 
floated, and is now being taken 
private by venture capital again.) 

Over the short term it is too 
much to expect fundamental 
change in the kind of manage¬ 
ment thinking that favours 
MBOs and which so plainly 
plays into the hands of the 

venture capitalists. In the long 
term, fashion may swing back, 
but in the meantime it can only 
be sensible for return-hungry 
institutional investors to increase 
the asset allocation to indepen¬ 
dent venture hinds. 

British make hard 
work of productivity Gordon Brown yesterday 

gave some indication of 
why it may be possible 

for the venture capitalists to 
make such a turn on a typical 
MBO. His stem lecture on 
productivity, or the lack of it, in 
British industry underlined the 
scope for taking an averagely 
badly run business and turning 
it into something rather better. It 
is a tad galling to have the chaps 
from McKinsey declaring that 
the primary cause of UK poor 
performance is low labour 
productivity — their hourly rate 
would make most foremen weep 

— but the fact is that, despite all 
the changes of the last couple of 
decades. British workers are still 
not producing as effectively as 
their overseas counterparts. 

We are accustomed to the idea 
of the Japanese beating us in the 
automotive industry, although 
that they should be 100 per cent 
more efficient is startling. But why 
should Americans be a third more 
efficient than us in food process¬ 
ing? It is even more surprising 
that in new industries such as 
telecoms and software. Britain 

s so far behind the best, 
n the hotel industry. 

McKinsey claims that Britain's 
workers are half as productive as 
those in the United States. Either 
the US worker is being paid half 
as much as his UK equivalent or 
he is making twice as many calls. 

What is to be done, other than 
putting the whole of British 
industry under the eagle eyes of 
venture capitalists? The DTTs 
immediate solution is a series of 
seminars to examine themes 

such as investment entrepren¬ 
eurship, innovations and skills. 
Each may have something to 
contribute to improving 
productivity. But anyone who 
has passed a building site during 
the recent sunny spells may 
suspect that there is another 
element in the equation. 
It's the others that are not 
working bard enough — not us. 

MPs quiz the 
wrong sort of Davis Howard Davies must be 

wondering why the 
Treasury Select Com¬ 

mittee called him to see them 
yesterday. The MPs were not 
interested in grilling the FSA 
boss over pensions mis-selling — 
there would have been no point 
as be was either at the CBI or the 
Bank of England while all this 
was going on. The real target is 
the pensions industry “fat cats", 
accused by the MPs of lapping 
up the cream delivered by high- 
margin pensions while using the 
policyholders funds to pay off the 
costs of mis-selling. The MPs 
want to call the Man from the 
Pru, Sir Peter Davis, before them 
to give him the grilling they 
could not give to Mr Davies. 

Certainly the big insurers 
appear to have shrugged off the 
financial effects of a scandal 
whose costs are now estimated to 
be £11 billion. The Phi's shares 
have trebled and Legal & Gen¬ 
eral's quadrupled since the scan¬ 
dal has emerged. The proposal 
for the insurers to seperate policy 
holders money from sharehold¬ 
ers funds, and only pay 
compensation out of the, latter, 
seems so sensible that it is hard 
to believe that was suggested by. 
an MP. But the insurers are 
bound to battle tooth and nail to 
avoid this proposal becoming 
law. The answer is simple — 
those who pay compensation out 
of policyholders’ funds' or fail to 
make dear where the compensa¬ 
tion is coming from, should be 
prevented from joining in the 
bonanza that will come from 
universal private pensions. That 
should concentrate the insurers' 
minds nicely. 

Tanks a lot 
WHILE the banks fret about 
their exposure to Indonesia. 
Alvis is counting the rupiahs it 
has received for the Stormer light 
tanks it has just delivered to the 
Suharto regime. Alvis says it 
believes the tanks are to be used 
for external defence, not internal 
supression and is acting within 
UK Government guidelines. It’s 
good to know that at least one 
British company is making 
money from Indonesia despite 
the current turmoil. 

Westminster chief 
sold shares before 

profit warning 
By Paul Durman 

Ian Smith, left Matalan’s finance director, and Angus Monro, chief executive 

Matalan enjoys premium start 

GPG returns 
to fray with 
higher bid 

for Bluebird 
By Matthew Barbour WESTMINSTER Health 

Care has reported Its former 
finance director to the Stock 
Exchange after he sold his 
entire shareholding in the 
nursing homes group only two 
weeks before yesterday's profit 
warning. 

Philip Easterman. whose 
departure as finance director 
was announced yesterday, 
sold 20.000 shares at 396p at 
the end of last month, making 
almost £80,000. It is under¬ 
stood that Mr Easterman did 
not observe Westminster's 
guidelines on directors' share 
dealings. 

Westminster'S shares fell 16 

SHARES in Hion. the com¬ 
puter equipment distributor 
that supplies companies 
such as COmputacenter, fell 
73*2p to 115p yesterday when 
it said it would not be able to 
meet profit forecasts for 1998 
of £8 million. 

A year ago the shares 
were worth 407 4 p. The 
company, which admits It 
could be vulnerable to a 
takeover, had given warn¬ 
ing earlier in the year that it 
was operating in a less 
predictable environment 
and that the computer mar¬ 
ket outside France had 
started slowly in 1998. The 
company also put out a 
profits warning last year. 
' It said yesterday: “The 

volatility has continued and 
whilst March saw trading In 
line with budget the follow^ 
ing period has been excep- 

ACUTE concern and hurt 
pride were evident in Paris 
yesterday as France's business 
community realised that its 
fourth-largest insurer, GAN. 
was Ukriy to be sold abroad. 

The European holding 
Eureko. which owns Friends 
Provident in the UK. and A1G 
of America emerged as 
favourites to take over the 
state-owned French company 
after last night submitting 
bids thought to be in region of 

per cent to 339p as it indicated 
its full-year profits would fall 
about £3.5 million short of City 
forecasts because of problems 
in some of its newer business¬ 
es. Mr Easterman's shares 
would have been worth 
£67.800 at yesterday's dosing 
share price. 

The Stock Exchange would 
not comment on the events at 
Westminster. Mr Easterman, 
4S. an accountant who former¬ 
ly worked for the British 
Waterways Board, could not 
be reached for comment. 

Pat Carter. Westminster's 
chief executive, said Mr 
Easterman would receive 

tionally disappointing in the 
UK" In the first four 
months of the year. UK sales 
had grown by only 22 per 
cent, compared with a fore¬ 
cast growth of 40 per cent 
In France, sales had grown 
by 70 per cent but it was not 
enough to compensate for 
the UK 

Wayne Channon, the 
chairman, said: “I am very 
disappointed that this ann¬ 
ouncement is necessary- The 
market has been exception¬ 
ally unpredictable in the 
UK. as I indicated in 
March." 

He said action would be 
taken at the expense of 
short-term profitability. 

Mirth Tran Chau, the 
finance (Erector, added: 
“April has been a disaster, 
but this is not a long-term 
situation." 

Frl5 billion. The only Gallic 
group in the race is 
Groupama, the mutual 
insurer. 

After losing a total of Fr40 
billion between 1992 and 1996. 
GAN returned to profit last 
year and is ready to compete 
in the private sector, according 
to Didier Pfeiffer, chairman. 

Yet analysts point out that 
the group's turnover fell by 
almost 20 per cent in the first 
quarter of this year after the 

compensation of about 
£100.000, equivalent to one 
year's salary. 

He said that the trading 
problems extend back as far as 
last October, but the company 
only began to appreciate how 
serious these were a couple of 
months ago. 

Westminster has encoun¬ 
tered difficulties in three areas 
that it has moved into as a 
response to the financial con¬ 
straints faced by the nursing 
home market. 

Its secure units in Newbury 
and Milton Keynes — where 
the paedophile Robert Oliver 
has been staying—have taken 
much longer to fill than ex¬ 
pected, and the company has 
still to find occupants for 72 of 
its 98 places. Mr Carter said 
this business moved into profit 
nine months later than 
expected. 

The integration and reorg¬ 
anisation of Libra Health 
Care — acquired last Septem¬ 
ber and based around 
Ticehurst psychiatric hospital 
in East Sussex — also proved 
more costly than expected. 
Westminster also had to make 
substantial changes to a head 
injury rehabilitation hospital 
acquired with Libra. 

Westminster said, leaving 
aside one-off charges, its pre¬ 
tax profits for the six months 
to the end of May are unlikely 
to exceed the E8.4 million it 
made in the first half. 

Analysts had expected an 
annual total of £20.2 million. 
The company also expects to 
report an exceptional charge 
of £3.5 million, offset by a 
£1.5 million profit on 
disposals. 

Stephen Purse, 45. and 
formerly a senior audit part¬ 
ner at KPMG, will replace 
Mr Easterman as finance 
director. 
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sale GAN Life, and that its 
prospects are "scarcely joyful". 

After selling the bank, CIC, 
to another mutual. Credit 
Mutuel. for Frl3 billion last 
month, the French Govern¬ 
ment wants to avoid a second 
such deal and is lukewarm 
about the offer from 
Groupama. But French indus¬ 
trialists are worried at die 
prospect of GAN's takeover by 
a foreign group. 

Concern has been fuelled by 

MATAIAN. lhe out-of-town 
clothing retailer that sells 
brands at knockdown prices 
through its discount ware¬ 
houses, saw its shares rise lo a 
40p premium on their stock 
market debut yesterday (Sa¬ 
rah Cunningham writes). The 
shares, which had been priced 

the possible sales abroad of two 
more endebted slate-owned fi¬ 
nancial institutions — Credit 
Foncier de France, a relatively 
small building society, and 
Crtdii Lyonnais, lhe bank. 

France’s left-wing Govern¬ 
ment wants to to keep Credit 
Lyonnais in Gallic hands, but 
has been told that it could 
expect Fr53 billion from a 
French bidder, and almost 
Frl2 billion more on the 
international market 

at 235p. traded ax 275p- This 
values the company, which is 
still 65 per cent owned by the 
family of John Hargreaves, its 
founder, at £230 million. 

The company was founded 
in 1985 and now trades out of 
76 stores. Of the £5525 million 
raised through the float, only 

FERGUSON International, 
the beleaguered labels com¬ 
pany. saw its shares drop a 
further 10 per cent yesterday 
after it reported that its pre-tax 
profit had collapsed from 
£10.6 million to £854,000 (Sa¬ 
rah Cunningham writes). 

The company, which issued 
a profits warning in Decem¬ 
ber. is not paying a final 
dividend. For the financial 
year to February 28. share- 

£103 million was set aside for 
the company. The venture 
capital backers, Barclays In¬ 
dustrial Development Capital 
and Granville Private Equity 
Managers, cashed in their 
stakes. Mr Hargreaves 
cashed in shares worth £23.1 
million. 

holders will receive only the 
interim or43p, compared with 
a full-year payout of 1325p. 
Earnings per share were Ip 
(17.4p). -while turnover was 
£1323 million (£1392 million). 
The shares fell ll'ip to93hp. 

Ferguson said that factory 
relocations led to serious dis¬ 
ruptions. with “a lack of lead¬ 
ership and direction at critical 
times during the restructuring 
process". Extra costs appeared 

THE protracted takeover bat¬ 
tle for Bluebird Tpys. Britain's 
last significant independent 
toy manufacturer, took 
another twist yesterday when 
Guinness Pleat Group re¬ 
turned to the fray with a !16p a 
share cash bid, dumping 
Mattel’s 1 lip offer. 

GPG’s latest bid values 
troubled Bluebird at £482 
million, compared with 
Mattel's £46 million offer. 
Mattel, the maker of Barbie 
dolls, emerged with a counter- 
bid more than a month after 
Bluebird refected GPG’S ini¬ 
tial approach. Bluebird shares 
had traded at about EOp before 
the bid war erupted. 

Mattel was seen to have 
dealt GPG a serious blow 
when it invoked a long-held 
option to take North American 
production of Bluebird’s big¬ 
gest product, Polly Pocket in- 
house. This has the potential 
to wipe out up to half of 
Bluebird's share of the tiny 
doll’s worldwide sales. The in- 
house option was included in a 
distribution contract signed 
with Mattel nine years ago. 

Until last month Mattel had 
opted to only market and distri¬ 
bute the products. After the 
Mattel move. Blake Dixon, exe¬ 
cutive director at GPG, said: ‘It 
is extraordinary that an offeree 
only sees fit on the 45ih day of 
an offer period to inform share¬ 
holders of the existence of such 
prejudicial arrangements." 

GPG. which has considered 
taking legal action to view the 
distribution documents held by 
Mattel, said yesterday that it 
had not been able to examine 
the details of the contract. 

Two years ago North Amer¬ 
ica accounted for over half of 
Polly's sales, although sales in 
the US were halted by Mattel 
last year after oversupply 
problems at some retailers. 

from the use of consultants. 
Denis Cassidy, recently ousted 
from the chair at the Liberty 
retail company, was replaced 
as chairman at Ferguson by 
James Tyrell last month. 

It said that the first half of 
the current year should show 
an improvement on the second 
half of last year, although the 
impact on the bortom line was 
not. likely to be seen for 
another 12 months. 

US sales of the doll in 19% 
were £15.7 million, but fell to 
£5.8 million in 1997. 

Mattel, which had been 
planning a 1999 relaunch of 
Polly Pocket, was yesterday 
unavailable for comment 

GPG already owns 951 
million Bluebird shares, rep¬ 
resenting 22.8 per cent of the 
company. Shares in Bluebird 
rose 7p to 155p, 
___—. ...;__— 

Shares of 
Abacus hit 
by 12% fall 
in profits 
By'Matthew Barbour 

SHARES in Abacus Polar 
feQ 29Hip, to 96 ^p. after the 
electronic components dis¬ 
tributor reported a 12 per 
cent drop in interim profits. 

The shares—216p a year 
ago — have taken a batter¬ 
ing since the company 
gave a profit warning in 
November. The company 
yesterday said that pretax 
profits fell to E42 million, 
from-'£43 minion, in the 
six months to March 31. 

Harry Westropp, chair¬ 
man. said that although 
there were signs that the 
deterioration of the past 18 
months may ■ have been 
hailed, sterling’s strength 
was still hitting exports. 

The company, formed 
by the merger of Abacus 
and Polar in 1995. reported 
sales up II per cent, at £51.7 
million, although there 
was a fall in return on 
sales from 10 to S per cent. 
Earnings per share fell to 
62p. from 7p. A dividend 
of 22p. up 10 per cent, is to 
be paid on July 31. 

In March. Abacus Polar 
and Rutronick of Ger¬ 
many formed an alliance 
with sales of £225 million, 
which the group said 
could lead to the creation 
of die sijrtMargest dec- 
tronic components distrib¬ 
utor in Europe. 

Brian Murdoch, Abacus 
chief executive, admitted 
that, with its share price 
drifting, the link-up was 
also a defensive move 
against the consolidation 
occurring among electron¬ 
ic component distributors. 

Ilion price hurt 
by new warning 

By Chris Ayres 

Fear for GAN over foreign legion 
From Adam Sage in parjs 

Ferguson passes on final 
payout as figures slump 
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Topsy-turvy ride for FTSE 
as confusion continues 

New York (midday): 
Daw Ames-9i9z06(-l9.lffl 
SfiP Composite-i. 1121.17 (+131) 

Tokyo: 
Nfkfcel Average-15307.69 (-36. L2J 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-9591.95 {+l2266j 

Amsterdam: 
AEX Index-L164 .O') 

IT WAS a tops^torvy. day in 
the London equity market as 
dealers struggled to conclude 
how to take differing pieces erf 
economic data and corporate 
news. Confusion remained 
from the day.before and by the. 
dose there still seemed to be 
little by way ofconsengus. 

The future direction of inter¬ 
est rates dominated debate. 
Turmoil hi the Far East, and 
the possible deflationary ef¬ 
fects. suggested that the lid 
would be kept on the cost of 
borrowing. 

But average earnings fig¬ 
ures out earner, in the week 
mitigated in the opposite di¬ 
rection. Traders say that the 
market will continue to mean¬ 
der until resolution is found 
one way or the other. 

The FTSE 100 dosed down 
24.4 at 5,94&5. It started the 
day in modest positive territo¬ 
ry before taking fright at big 
initial losses cm Wall Street 
which had bean upset by a 
negative statement from 
Hewlett Packard, the comput¬ 
er group. 

Early yesterday afternoon 
the FTSE 100 dipped below 
5.900 but, once wall Street 
recovered its oatiiposure, so 
did London. 

One senior market strate¬ 
gist summed ft up saying: “It 
is all rtteher schizophrenic arid 
everyone is fading a bit skit¬ 
tish." 

Leading constituents of the 
top-flight : London index 
moved m opposite directions. 
Banks and insurers had a bad 
day. Standard Chartered, the 
bank with Indonesian expo¬ 
sure, was buffeted again, fall¬ 
ing 22*ap to 806p. HSBC 
filmed Ip to £16.99 but 
Baidays, Abbey National 
and NdflVest were dragged 
lower. Barclays closed 22p off 
at E17.47, Abbey was down 26p . 
at £10.81 and NafWest lost 17p 
to dose at £11.66. 

Soon to. merge insurers 
Commercial Union and Gen¬ 
eral Accident were out of 
favourtoo, after Wednesday’s 
figures. CU lost 37p to end at 
£10.53 and GA was 47p down 
at £1323. 

AB Foods, toe food manu¬ 
facturer. was 25p off at 545p 
and BiQitoii. the mining com¬ 
pany, lost 6%p to 168p. Zeneca 
was also marked dawn 53p to 
£25.07. 

However, there was money 
for Cadbury Schweppes as 
word got around that Merrill 
Lynch, the broker, was reiter¬ 
ating its positive views to 
leading dious. 'Cadbury add¬ 
ed 17p to 897p and is up from 
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Cadbury, maker of fhe Flake chocolate bar, climbed 17p 
after positive comments from Merrill Lynch, the broker 

550p a year ago. 
Ladbrokc, the hotels and 

bating shop business, attract¬ 
ed attention and became the 
mast heavily traded share in 
the FTSE 100. The price rose 
17b p to 242hp. 

There was support for BG, 
the gas company, after an 
upbeat trading statement It 
was 114 p better at 3354 p. 

BAA, the airport operator, 

landed 12 *3 p better at 640p 
after saying that April traffic 
volumes were 10 per cent 
better than the year previous¬ 
ly. Halftrack steamed an 40p 
to E1I.70.' 

Among the second liners 
Colt Telecom. the phone firm, 
jumped 15 per cent or 2S7bp to 
£19.40 carrying on progress 
made on Wednesday when it 
posted results. Hfllsdown 
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OIL EXPLORATION was 
the best-performing share 
sector yesterday, with its 
index rising 2 percent in a 
falling market, budding on 
gains of the past few days. 

However, oils still have 
much ground to daw bock 
on the market average. 
Since late anhuim. they 
have skidded because of 
tbe sinking oil price. Part of 
the reason for the recent 
strength is that, having 
underperformed for such a 
sustained period, the stocks 
are playing catch-up. Ana¬ 
lysts have also been return¬ 
ing from field trips 
organised by Premier and 
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Holdings continued to benefit 
from takeover talk. French 
yoghurt company Danone 
was fingered as a possible 
buyer at as much as 225p and 
Hfiktown put on another 5*2 p 
to finish at lftibp. The market 
debut for Mataian, the out-of- 
town clothes retailer, was a 
good deal better than some 
expected and the shares sped 
ahead to 275*2p having been 
placed, with institutions at 
235p. That other newcomer, 
Thomson Travel Group, 
basked in a 3bp rise to 199p. 

Micro Focus, the computer 
company, saw a TOp gain to 
dose at 645p, on the back of 
strong proift figures. They 
peaked at 718p in March but 
have come up from 300p 12 
months ago. Elsewhere in the 
hotly followed information 
technology sector there was 
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Lasmo in optimistic frames 
of mind. 

Lasmo continued its surge 
to finish the day at 291p, up 
9*4p. Entetprise Oil rose 22p 
to 297p. Premier Oil was left 
out of the fun. faffing 2p to 
49p, but this stock has 
climbed from 38p two wedcs 
ago. Hardy Oil gashed up 
IS^p to 273^ 

Brokers are hoping for 
more to come, but off 
exploration companies can 
never perform indepen¬ 
dently of the oil price. That 
has helped them in recent 
days, too, but the longer- 
term prognosis is fraught 
with uncertainty. 
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Misyslost El to close at £30.80. 
and Logica was 35p off at 
£1&25. 

Shares in Horace dark- 
son, the shipbroker, rose L2p 
to 117*2 pas a bid came in from 
rival- Charles Taylor Group. 
The appraoch has been reject¬ 
ed but Charles Taylor says 
that if it gets agreement it 
would pay at hast 130p a 
share. 

St James Place Capita], the 
life insurance sales business, 
also came .under the bid 
spotlight Some think that 29 
per cent stakeholder Pruden¬ 
tial could take it out and in 
response St James advanced 
to a new peak, 20p ahead at 
342p. 

Sfcyephanna, the drug de¬ 
veloper, put on 8p or nearly 10 
per cent to reach 93^ on 
news that progress was being 
made on a new formula which 
Eli Lilly, the US pharmaceuti¬ 
cal giant, is interested in. 
Troubled British Biotech fell 
ftptofiZ^p. 

Gyms Group, the medical 
equipment supplier, marched 
to 167bp from 159%p as it 
lauched some new products. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Economic 
worries made It a nervous day 
for government bonds. Prices 
of bonds due to mature short¬ 
ly, as well as those with longer 
to run, all shaded downwards. 
Treasury 7 per cent2002 was 3 
ticks off at £lQ2,3i0 and Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2015 ended at 
£12215ifi, down from £123"32. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
mixed at midday with the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
in negative tenitoiy after a 
wild morning ride. The index 
was down 19.18 points at 
9.192.66. 
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Mrs Scardino’s big idea 
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MARJORIE SCARDINO deserves at least a 
B plus for her efforts at Pearson since taking 
over as chief executive. She has made all the 
right inspirational noises, talked up the share 
price and hacked away at the most obvious 
weeds that had sprouted in a distinguished 
but under-managed company. Although she 
has generally secured good prices for the non¬ 
core assets sold, others could jusi have easily 
have taken the axe to obvious targets. What 
has been missing so far has been a big idea— 
or even a medium sized one. 

If Mrs Scardino manages to land the 
educational publishing business of Simon & 
Schuster for die odd $4 billion or so — tn 
tandem with buyout merchants Hicks Muse 
Tate & Furst — that will be a big enough idea 
to make the City sit up and take notice. She's 
not there yet. The News Corporation, parent 

company of The Times, is also in the field, as 
is Kohlberg Kravis Roberts. 

The educational interests of Simon & 
Schuster would be a great buy forP^xso^ 
tong as it does not pay too much 
Sis its target's revenues. The unportena of 
such a deal is that Pearson wouldbe abte to 
merge the Simon & Schuster wjenstt wrthrte 
Addison Wesley Longman pub^h^ subsid¬ 
iary to create the largest edurahonaJ pubh^ 
erm the world. The two really could become 
more than the sum of the parts- And unfike 
general or consumer publishing, 
content in all its forms tends to be “must 

have" information. , 
The deal could help Mij Scardmo d^e m 

on the target she has set terself-^double 
the Pearson share price tn five years. At 935p. 
she is already ahead of schedule. 
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Westminster 
Healthcare 
THE unfortunate circum¬ 
stances that led Philip East- 
erman to resign as finance 
director of Westminster 
Health Care are not suffr- 
rient to cover the company’s 
blushes over yesterday’s 
profit warning. Largely 
thanks to Pat Carter, its chief 
executive. Westminster has 
enjoyed a reputation for be¬ 
ing the quality stock in the 
recently troubled nursing 
home sector. Its moves into 
other areas with seemingly 
better growth prospects were 
responsible for the sharp re¬ 
covery in the shares that has 
now come to an abrupt end. 

Running secure homes for 
difficult'ex-convicts and ex¬ 
panding the newly acquired 
psychiatric care facilities 
have proved troublesome. 
With hindsight, it is scarcely 

BG's shares have enjoyed a 
good run since the demerger 
of British Gas. The City has 
responded to a clearer focus 
by management and the final 
resolution of the conflict with 
its regulator over pricing 
curbs for Transco, the pipe¬ 
line network- 

The appreciation contin¬ 
ued yesterday when BG was 
able to show that it had made 
substantial cost savings on 
Transco to combat a pricing 
formula it had once con¬ 
demned as the biggest smash 
and grab raid in corporate 
history. 

The company was knocked 
by the unseasonably warm 
weather reducing the de¬ 
mand for gas transportation 
but it delivered more than 
expected in the performance 
of its exploration and produo 
tion division. 

BG Is serving up solid 
figures but the immediate 
upside in its business is 
limited. It will be some time 
before exploration and pro- 
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surprising that Westminster 
has found it laborious to ne¬ 
gotiate the handover of indi¬ 
viduals sometimes regarded 
as a threat to the community. 
The secure units in Newbury 
and Milton Keynes are now 
in profit, but they have only 
filled 26 of their 9S places. 

The delays with the psy¬ 
chiatric business centred on 
Ticehurst Hospital partly 

CONVALESCING 
ON HUMBLE PIE 

Westminster 
Health Care 

stem from a mundane dis¬ 
pute over a sewage system. 
The problems with the brain 
injury rehabilitation busi¬ 
ness may be of longer-lasting 
significance because of the 
cutback in activities. 

This year’s per share earn¬ 
ings wfll be the lowest since 
at least 1994. Westminster's 
new strategy has much to 
prove. 
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duction start turning in 
strong profits and foe scope 
for cost reduction at Transco 
becomes ever more limited. 
BG has hived off some pe¬ 
ripheral businesses but the 
cupboard is starting to lode 
bare. 

Investors can almost cer¬ 
tainly look forward to 
another share buy-back later 
this year, although it is likely 
to be dwarfed by last yeans 
bonanza.. Investors can ex¬ 
pect a buy-back of £300 
million to £400 million 
against £13 billion last year. 

At 135*2 p foe shares took 
fully valued, 

Aston Villa 
STUDENTS of efficient mar¬ 
ket theory will be bemused by 
the performance of Aston Vil¬ 
la shares. The Cily dearly 
takes a dim view of the Pre¬ 
miership football team, hav¬ 
ing sold the shares all the 
way down from their flota¬ 
tion price of HOOp to the 
567*2p they dosed at on Wed-. 
nesday. 

Then Chelsea won the 
European Cup Winners’ 
Cup, foe effect of which is to 
make an extra Uefa Cup 
place available for an Eng¬ 
lish team. This will go to As¬ 
ton Villa. 

The dub had a good run in 
this competition last season, 
reaching foe quarter finals. A 
repeat performance next sea¬ 
son could mean as much as 
£5 million extra revenue for 
Villa. • 

So how did Villa shares re¬ 
act yesterday? They fell 5p. 

There is no, logic in this. 
Villa shares had not run 
ahead in foe expectation of 
gaining die Uefa place, but 
merely continued their re¬ 
lentless downward drift This 
leaves Aston Villa looking 
like one of the bargains of the 
sector. 

There must come a point 
when the City will rerate Vil¬ 
la. But if getting into Europe 
is not enough! to prompt an 
uplift, one wonders how long 
investors will have to wait 

Edited by Paul Dltrman 
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ECONOMIC VIEW AMATQLEKALETSKY 

Another nightmare looms 
for Threadneedle Street 

Britain could 

avert a sterling- 

inflation spiral 
by announcing 
that it would 
join EMU Will ihe nightmare 

recur? a year 
ago. after Gor¬ 
don Brown’s first 

Budget, ihe London office of 
Goldman Sachs published a 
circular under this title. It 
suggested that the British 
economy was on the brink of a 
boom-bust cvcle similar to the 
lare l^SOs. To avoid this 
disaster, the Bank of England 
would have to raise interest 
rates immediately to some¬ 
where between S and 9 per 

, cent. Only with such drastic 
action could the inflationary 
spiral be stopped before it got 
our of hand. 

How different the world 
looks today. Industrial output 
is stagnant. Manufacturers 
are facing ruin. Newspaper 
headlines assert that Britain is 
already in recession. Even the 
big high street retailers com¬ 
plain of falling profits and find 
their shares collapsing on the 
Stock Exchange. And all this is 
happening with interest rates 
at only 7.25 per cent. Imagine 
the state we would ail be in if 
the Bank had raised interest 
rates to 8 or 9 per cent. as 
demanded so noisily last year 
by Goldman Sachs, along 

. w ith many other distinguished 
’ commentators. Rarely, it 

seems, have so many econo¬ 
mists been proved so wrong so 
quickly. 

Yet economic policy is full of 
suijirises. Would it not be the 
ultimate irony if the doom- 
mongers were proved right 
after all. just as the country is 
bracing itself for recession 
instead of inflation? Until-this 
week, an inflationary boom 
followed by a 1990-style bust 
did not seem remotely plausi¬ 
ble. Bur on Wednesday my 
confidence was badly shaken 
by a coincidence of two events. 

First came the April employ¬ 
ment figures, which showed 
an astonishing acceleration of 
earnings in the private sector 
to 5.6 per cent. An hour later, 
the Bank of England produced 
its quarterly Inflation Report 

p — a document startling in its 
complacency about inflation. 

The Bank concluded that the 
main short-term risks for out¬ 
put and inflation were now 
clearly on the downside — the 
opposite of its view only three 
months before. Its medium- 
term projections still showed 
inflation rising above the tar¬ 
get in two years’ time, but this 
time there was no hint that 
such long-term inflationary 
pressure might necessitate 
higher interest rates. 

Why is the Bank suddenly 
so confident? Obviously there 
has been some weakening of 
the economy and exports since 
February. But the figures pre¬ 
sented in the Bank’s report 

* acruaJly cast doubt on such 
anti-inflationary factors. The 
report showed, for example, 
that nearly all of the slowdown 
in output growth since the 

IS RECESSION OR INFLATION NOW THE GREATER THREAT? 

EARNINGS GROWTH* (Percentage changes on a year earlier) 
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cent and are boosting produc¬ 
tivity' by 5 per cent plus. At 
some point, perhaps quite 
soon, investors decide that the 
pound really is unsustainable 
anywhere near its present 
level. 

The pound falls further. 
This encourages the Bank to 
nudge interest rates upwards, 
but the monetary tightening 
only adds to anxiety among 
investors. They know that 
currency devaluation is nor¬ 
mally a blessing for a country 
in recession, as Britain was 
from 1992 to 1994. But for an 
economy near full employ¬ 
ment and struggling against 
wage inflation, devaluation 
can be a disaster. The pound 
therefore falls in response to 
the Bank’s monetary tighten¬ 
ing. This fuels inflation and 
forces the Bank to raise inter¬ 
est rates again. 

A vicious circle begins. The 
Bank has to raise interest rates 
more aggressively — not by 
quarter-point nudges, but by 
full-point jumps. Britain is 
back to a l9S0s-sty!e financial 
crisis and soon after that a 
deep recession. As m the 1980s, 
the recession is not caused by 
damage to exports from an 
“overvalued" exchange rate, 
but by a savage monetary 
squeeze on consumers to re¬ 
verse a vicious circle of rising 
inflation and falling sterling. 

UK TRADE BALANCES (Three month moving average) 

middle of last year was due to 
weather-related weakness in 
gas. electricity, agriculture • 
and mining (see chart). It also 
pointed out that the British 
trade balance with other Euro¬ 
pean countries has remained 
unchanged since 1995. despite 
the sharp fall of the pound 
against European currencies. 
The real damage to Britain’s 
net exports has come in trade 
outside Europe, which has 
actually been less affected by 
the strength of the pound (see 
chan). Mervyn King, the 
Bank's chief economist, went 
funher on Wednesday, offer¬ 
ing a long list of factors, 
including the recent weaken¬ 
ing of sterling, the new mini¬ 
mum wage and the accelera¬ 
tion in pay settlements, which 
would add to inflationary 
risks. 

But despite all these obvious 
pressures, this week’s report 
was more cavalier about the 
risks of inflation than any the 
Bank has published for years. 
Looking at this analysis along¬ 
side the sudden acceleration in 
wages. I was struck by an 
awful question. Could “the 
nightmare" recur after all? 
Could the Bank be about to 
repeat the mistakes made in 
1988 by Nigel Lawson? 

The Bank's confidence rests 
ultimately on the view that a 
strong pound will, on its own. 

keep inflation and industrial 
costs under control. This is 
exactly what Nigel Lawson 
thought in 1987 when he 
decided to shadow the mark. 
And this is essentially why the 
Bank believes today that no 
further tightening is needed, 
even though the 2.5 per cent 
inflation target remains tanta¬ 
lising!} out of reach. But hang on. What if 

the Bank does keep 
missing its inflation 
target? After all. 25 

per cent is just an arbitrary 
number. The whole point of 
rational demand management 
is to balance low unemploy¬ 
ment against inflation control. 
So why am 1 suddenly worried 
by the Bank’s apparent indif¬ 
ference to the magic 15 per 
cent? 

Because I know that this 
indifference is only a passing 
whim. The members of the 
Monetary Policy Committee 
(MFC). if they continue to miss 
the inflation target even by a 
modest margin, will not just 
shrug their shoulders. At some 
point, they will panic and over¬ 
react. This, again, was precise¬ 
ly the mistake Nigel Lawson 
and John Major made after 
1989. 

As l have argued before, the 
MPC is not really divided 
between “hawks”, uniquely 

obsessed with inflation, and 
“doves", who are willing to 
take a calculated risk with 
inflation. The socalled doves 
on the MPC are actually 
“chickens”. They vote against 
higher rates not because they 
want faster growth but 
because they are frightened by 
the strength of sterling, or the 
crisis in Asia, or simply a loss 
of face if they later have to 
change their minds. Even 
more than the genuine hawks, 
these chickens are likely to 
panic if they suddenly decide 
the economy is too strong, 
inflation is too high or sterling 
is falling too steeply. And the 
experience of the 1980s sug¬ 
gests that panic could set in at 
the worst possible moment, 
triggering a run on sterling, 
aggravating inflation and ulti¬ 
mately causing a serious eco¬ 
nomic crisis. 

Imagine one such scenario. 
Inflation continues to run at 
about 3 per cent and wages to 
rise by between 5 and 6 per 
cent Even assuming that Brit¬ 
ish industry is not uncompeti¬ 
tive today at DM290 to the 
pound, it soon becomes un¬ 
competitive. Britain’s manu¬ 
facturers. after all, have 
achieved zero productivity 
growth over the past two 
years, while their competitors 
in Europe and America have 
held wages down to 2 or 3 per 

Wilt such a night¬ 
mare recur? Al¬ 
most certainly 
not- The Bank 

can still preempt a Lawson- 
style spiral in wages, inflation, 
interest rates and sterling. 

The right way to do this 
would be for Eddie George, 
the leader of the chickens on 
the Monetary Policy Commit¬ 
tee, to reinforce Gordon 
Brown’S warning that “today’s 
pay increase will be tomor¬ 
row's mortgage increase”. The 
Governor could start by 
speaking the same tough lan¬ 
guage as the Chancellor, in¬ 
stead of repeating the 
whingeing excuses of flabby 
industrialists and exporters. 
Then, in the absence of an 
early and substantial improve¬ 
ment in either productivity or 
wages, the MFC could show 
its willingness to act All this 
could still easily be done — 
and the good news is that Mr 
George is likely to rise to the 
challenge. 

The bad news is that con¬ 
ventional wisdom wil be 1 
Tempted by a very different 
and typically British easy op¬ 
tion. instead of increasing 
productivity, controlling 
wages or improvement the 
management of monetary pol¬ 
icy, Britain could avert a 
sterling-inflation spiral simply 
by announcing that it would 
join EMU. Sterling would 
stabilise at a comfortably low 
level, interest rates would fell 
instead of rising. National 
sovereignty would be a smaH 
price to pay for such boons. 
And if wages continued to 
accelerate, why worry? infla¬ 
tion would in future be man¬ 
aged from Frankfurt, not 
Threadneedle Street- 

Even disregarding the polit¬ 
ical implications, the EMU 
panacea sounds too good to be 
true—and it is. ffyou want to 
know why. just think back to 
the ERM panacea that came 
as the culmination of Britain’s 
last economic nightmare. 

Microsoft chief must 
tread carefully in 

Rockefeller footsteps The summer hear in 
Washington was un¬ 
bearable. sending tem¬ 

pers Oaring in the courtroom 
fight between the Justice De¬ 
partment and America’s pre¬ 
mier monopolist “Never 
before in the history of the 
United States had there been 
so far reaching a struggle 
between industry and govern¬ 
ment.” wrote the historian 
Albert Carr. 

The year was 1908 and in the 
dock was Standard Oil. the 
holding company of John D. 
Rockefeller. The ageing oil 
baron — who had spent his last 
few years away from his busi¬ 
ness. dedicated to philanthropy 
— was confronted with some 
444 witnesses who delivered 11 
million words of testimony. 
The Justice Department intro¬ 
duced 1*374 exhibits, filling 
12000 pages in 21 volumes. 

Frank Kellogg, the prosecu¬ 
tor, charged that Standard Oil 
had eliminated competition in 
the petroleum sector and wild¬ 
ly driven up prices. To justify 
Standard's plush earnings. 
Rockefeller cited everything 
from fire hazards to the vaga¬ 
ries of drilling and the need to 
invest in new fields. Kellogg 
responded with sarcasm: “But 
Standard 00 has been paying 
enormous dividends right 
along." Lifting his eyes heav¬ 
enward, Rockefeller said: 
“And we are grateful for it." 

The farinating stoiy of the 
antitrust battle is told in Titan, 
a new Rockefeller biography 
by Ron Cheroow. One can be 
sure that if Bill Gates, the 
world’s richest man. reads 
books, he will be reading this 
one. It contains a few lessons 
Mr Gates, a Harvard dropout, 
might And useful in his own 
looming antitrust battle with 
the Justice Department. 

The comparison between the 
companies may seem far¬ 
fetched. Standard Oil was an 
industrial leviathan built up 
during the last century in the 
Texan outback. Microsoft is the 
quintessential technology com¬ 
pany that has remained in the 
vanguard of the nimble com¬ 
puter business despite becom¬ 
ing America’s second-biggest 
company. Any reader of Mr 
ChemoWs book will readily 
admit to the vast differences 
between the two. But Mr Gates1 
will find Standard; Oil’s deal¬ 
ings with the Justice Depart¬ 
ment eerily familiar. 

Microsoft's squabbles with 
the Justice Department began 
in 1991. when the Federal 
Trade Commission, which 
shares regulatory responsibil¬ 
ities with the Justice Depart¬ 
ment, started an investigation 
of the company's near-monop¬ 
oly position in the market for 
personal computer operating 
systems. Two years later the 
FTC board voted on a propos¬ 
al to prosecute Microsoft. The 
board deadlocked and had to 
drop the investigation. 

In the same year, the Justice 
Department and the European 
Commission launched their 
own investigations. To get 
them off its back. Microsoft 
signed a legal document called 
a consent decree in 1994, prom¬ 
ising to eliminate anticompeti¬ 
tive restrictions on software 
competitors from contracts. 
This bought Microsoft three 
years of freedom. 

But in October 1997 the 
Justice Department darkened 
Mr Gates’s doorstep again, 
armed with a complaint that 
Microsoft had not abided by 
the 1994 consent decree. A court 
battle ensued and is set to 
continue. Having its appetite 
whetted, the Justice Depart¬ 
ment then moved to bring a 

Liffe sighs 
MORE strife for Liffe. the London 
derivatives market off whose Christ¬ 
mas card list I have most definitely 
been crossed. They have had to admit 
the inevitable, and postpone ihe 
meeting set for next Thursday at 
wiiich 220 members would vote on 
the shareholding structure and the 
form of electronic trading to be used 
in future. These are horribly conten¬ 
tious issues, and at least one board 
member. David Kyte. has already 
angrily walked out over them. A 
huge booklet defining the board’s 
intentions must go to members, and 
ihev must then by law have rwo 

weeks to consider it before they vote. 
As the book will not be postal until 
next week at the earliest, someone at 
Liffe has realised that May 21 is not 
really going to happen, meeting-wise. 

Liffe is blaming the complexity of 
the job and the need to get it right, 
which is fair enough. But the irony is 
that the reason Kyte resigned was the 
fact that it took ages to get anything, 
but anything, done at Liffe. Alas, it is 
an irony lost on Uffe when 1 pointed 
it out yesterday afternoon. 

THE 
TIMES 

DIARY 

Late tackle 

• BENJAMIN STONE, a construc¬ 
tion analyst at Schraders, woke up 
yesterday to find himself on the front 
page of The Tunes executive recruit¬ 
ment section, in an ad seeking grad¬ 
uate trainees. Stone must, I assume, 
be Schraders man par excellence to 
have been singled out so, but he has 
no idea why. Perhaps all his col¬ 
leagues are grotesquely hirsute, in 
some way disfigured or otherwise un¬ 
suitable, / ask? He sounds uncertain. 
But he rings back five minutes later. 
"I've done a quick trawl and you're 
right. They're all hideously ugly." 

FURTHER excellent news of the re¬ 
habilitation of Ernest Saunders. An 
informant rings in with a claimed 
sighting in Stockholm, after the Chel- 
sea-Stuttgart match on Wednesday 
night. I had always assumed 
Saunders was a QPR man. but my 
man says he often sees him at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge. Anyway, there he was, 
going into Cafe Opera, one of Stock¬ 
holm’s liveliest nightclubs, as my 
chap was coming out, no less. Or his 
double, 1 suppose. “No sign of 
Alzheimer’s there." says my infor¬ 
mant cuttingly, “that place doesn't 
dose until four in the morning." 

Biker Harley 
1 FEAR for the safety of Ian Harley, 
newly appointed chief executive of 
Abbey National, heading for Cuba in 
January for a 250-mile bicycle ride on 
behalf of the National Deaf Chil¬ 
dren’s Society. Not because Cuba is a 
dangerous place these days. But he 
has roped in three minders from the 
Abbey, and one at least seems a little 
vague on the route. They are cycling 
from Havana to Trinidad, and there 
is some mention of going via Tobago. 
He must be mistaken, because my at¬ 
las suggests that this is not a good 
idea. Sharks, you know. 

Martin Waller 

Land army 
A CHANGE of the guard at Norwich 
Union at the annual meeting in its 

home town today. NU has over its 
200-year history made much of its 
Norfolk roots, to the extent of using 
ihe county’s landed set as an inex¬ 
haustible source of non-executives - 
1 have even heard tell of a post being 
handed on from father to son, like the 
family seat. It is a practice not really 
suited to NU’s status as a quoted 
company since last June. 

Retiring today is Francis Cator. 
former deputy chairman of SG War¬ 
burg. which gives him undeniable 
City credentials. But he is a Norfolk 
landowner, as is Jonathan Peel, also 
departing. And in comes Bob Boaz, 
former managing director of. yes. 
SBC Warburg, who as far as I know 
does not own so much as a garden 
shed in Norfolk. 

Deflation 
A TELEPHONE call prompted by 
my piece about the Carnivore’s Club 
and its search for an animal-shaped 
balloon for this summer's barbecue. 
There is a huge balloon shaped like a 
horse and rider, for some reason a 
Canadian Mountie, which a group of 
people are struggling to inflate at 
Speakers’ Comer. Don't ask me why. 
It is described as “bigger than the 
Grosvenor House". Would the Club 
be interested? 1 will pass it on. but I 
can think of three reasons why not 
One. we don’t eat horses. Two. we 
don’t eat Motmties. Three, during the 
course of the call the balloon col¬ 
lapses irretrievably. Harley: shark bait? 

The world’s 

richest man 

can learn 

90-year-old 

lessons, says 

Oliver August 

broader antitrust case against 
the company this month. 

Such scrapping with politi¬ 
cians and civil servants in 
Washington would have been 
only too familiar to the 
founder of the Rockefeller 
dynasty. The reclusive John D 
was forced to defend his 
actions over more than three 
decades. He was an immense¬ 
ly private and religious man 
who would give up to 10 per 
cent of his fortune to charity 
every year. But the American 
public only saw his greed and 
that he more than replenished 
his coffers after every giving 
spree. Together with j P Mor¬ 
gan, the king of Wall Street, he 
became a bogeyman and 
scapegoat for the failings of 
the industrial age. 

Teddy Roosevelt partly built 
the political career that took 
him all the way to the White 
House on trust-busting. He 
was the first to use the"Sher¬ 
man Act. going kfter Morgan 
in 1902 The act had been 
drawn up in 1890 in response 
to monopolising efforts by 
Rockefeller and others. Some 
108 years later it is still the 
chief weapon of the US Gov¬ 
ernment against companies 
that threaten competition, and ' 
it forms the basis of the case 
against Microsoft^ 

Mr Gates will be keenly 
aware of the mistakes Rocke¬ 

feller made in his dealings with 
Roosevelt. Foreshadowing the 
Microsoft indictment this 
month, the Justice Department 
filed its suit under the Sherman 
Act on November IS. 1906. In a 
letter marked “strictly confi¬ 
dential", Rockefeller told an 
associate it was just a flimsy 
vendetta by Roosevelt. This 
program is the usual topic of 
his present day talk with 
friends and he shows'a disposi¬ 
tion that is vindictive." 

Rockefeller grossly underes¬ 
timated Roosevelt and die Jus¬ 
tice Department The President 
was Heading a poular crusade, 
and Mr Kellogg used the public 
stage as a springboard for a 
political career that catapulted 
him to the post of Secretary of 
State in the 1920s. 

Mr Kellogg's present day 
equivalent is Joel Klein, a 
Justice Department lawyer 
who has risen from obscurity to 
being one of the most feared 
men in corporate America. 
Taking a boardroom call from 
Klein is like discovering malig¬ 
nant lumps under your skin, a 
senior US executive remarked. 
If the Democrats win the next 
presidential election, Mr Kirin 
is likely to be elevated to the 
Cabinet. 

Klein: feared lawyer 

Whai type of end game 
Mr ' Klein has in 
mind is not dear. The 

court case against Standard Oil 
ended with the breaking up of 
die company in 19U.'lronicaUy. 
it made Rockefeller an even 
richer man. The forced 
demerger created a string of 
new companies that still domi¬ 
nate the US oil sector today and 
whose market value is vastly 
greater than Standard Oil's 
ever was. They are Exxon, 
Mobil. Amoco and Chevron. 

Could the same happen to 
Microsoft? At the moment, the 
Justice Department is not aim¬ 
ing for a demerger. Instead it 
wants to keep Microsoft out of 
certain market segments such 
as Internet browsers, or at least 
ensure that the company is not 
using dominance in one sector 
to bully its way to the top of 
another. But a break-up of the 
$240 billion (£147 billion) com¬ 
pany is not unthinkable. If it 
generated more market value 
for he shareholders it may. 
even be'a vote-winner, seeing 
that Microsoft is one of the-' 
most widely owned companies 
in Am erica. ’ 

A break-up of Microsoft 
could amount to the biggest 
electoral bribe of all time. The 
only loser would be Mr Gates, 
who would no longer be given 
the red carpet treatment from 
London to Moscow. Like 
Rockefeller, who was 72 when 
he lost his empire, the software 
king is keener on amassing 
power than on growing his $40 
billion fortune any further. 

*Our Corporate Bond PEP could give 
you a higher tax-free income. 
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TOTAL 
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND 

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders held on 

13 May 1998 has set (he i 997 dividend at FF. 13.00 per share. 

A lax credit of FF. 6.50 trill be added to this dividend. 

Payment of ihe dividend, the amount of which will be 

dependent on the terms of the double tax convention 

between France and Great Britain, will be settled upon pre¬ 

sentation of the coupon and completion of form RF 4 GB. 

Residents may lodge this form with the Bank acting as their 

agent, either in Franre or in the- United Kingdom, at any 

time up to 31 December of the second year following 

the collection date or Lite coupons. As a result of French 

legislation on the -dematerialisation- of 

securities, payment of the coupons will 

be made through the banks with which 

the securities have'heen deposited. 
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alcoholic BEVERAGES 
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Shares lower at the close 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjusunents are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

pnee/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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- ZV 

151V 13OvPn06c to 151 
363 270 HT Cm PU 362 * 
SS3 51 ft tones 552V. 
(60V 624 RoSnco K0V* 
59*. JJ'.Sdrt Ida PK 45V* 
73 fifi’.Scnmd Eng D* 54V- 

165V 1C Stand to Gall 16IV- 
£[,. « sorrud J« Ml 5H+ >. 

202V 152 sand to 175*.- IS 
mv 43VSand fen cw 7ft* V 

135 IMVSdntf feU to 131V .. 
1GD iSftSdroo Sam ta lift ... 
175V 14Z sand UK BMP 174V- V 
UBV IfiftSdmnvwW 
383 311 Sent 
233 lll3l,Sta Annan 
144V 91VSOX AW 
136 lift Sea EKtamt 
39ft 3iftSasUge 
1» 10ft Sea tela 
14ft 119VSca VSto 

2702V 216ft Sata Alta 
133V 1l?>Bea 1( 

277 44 
10 400 
10 540 
40 02 
22 M6 

12 
04 
33 430 

22 510 
10 
15 324 
Ofi 
20 

2 
1 
iv m 
V 14 
V . 
V 16 

..in a 
194 M9VSUSS Si* 
173V i33v Soane, Cos 
395 353 SI Andrew to 
m os* lea* to 
100*. 87V !u»rami 
iav 102V Tran Eng to 
257V 167VTH Bn 
30*. MV18 

412V 374 HI_ 
364 273 Turi*y To) 
161 MGVUndmglua] A3 
107 IS2 Ita to 13 
137 HEVIta Hod 
53V tovitmara 8 IH 

iiJ7v a?,wqim 
385V 3lftMM 

74V GftYtoaaato 

IB 
360*.- 
zsv- 
121V* 
lift- 
395 
104V 
140 4 

_ 2701 + 
a sea 131 - 

iS + 
392 - 
576 - 
100 + 
114V- 
37 
49V 

400 
ISO 
1(1 + 
165 
137 + 
53V 

107 

00 150 

25 472 
12 
21 (00 
10 387 

70 
i- V 

1 18 532 
1.7 

. 112 107 
2V 10 281 
2 25 500 
V 10 

4.1 302 
V 14 512 

1 12 304 
ZV 42 292 

V 28 441 
V 12 682 

.. i.4 - _ 

.. 17 342 

.. 112 328 

.. ‘12 
?. 12 

37 . 
V 08 0.7 

as ... 
23 470 
40 40 

NSURANCE 

4103V 3250 Am Ear 
IM 108 AranSEki 
64*, BVBaana 

1354 1102V Matt 
164 129 CUI «m 
275V 2E?VQalB IflWt 

1300 707 CM ttart 
ti5*t 23? 0»*M 
US 496 Dm 5 Geo 
159 112 tuition 
46ft 32 FED E 
HE MftFiBHayUnrt# 

1626 097 Gw Aorta 
495 33 BK 
748*. 441V tinted G 
206 166 ton 

1900 IMS kupeaMi 
602V 347Vta L*rf 
187 151VM* lyd W 
142V 107 to Cote 
I3P, lOOvuraoi fto 
7® sc Ugti 5 tort 

27BV ld'.tmriy Ue 
lift 145 link 
627V 49ft Undn 5 Mmt 

Basie 4321'etMl Man 
113 too Unseat 

70 New Lotion ftp 
305 fentoUM 
utzvoenm 

4071*,- 
143 - i 
5BV 

105 * 9 
157V 
270V 
1053-37 
«SV+ 19 

137V- I*, 130 i? 
las'.* \ 12 160 
161’, . . 181 129 

1323 - 47 16 112 
394 - 3 11 57 
729,^ IV 1.4 143 
I93V* IV 22 . 

1775 + 60 12 178 

ft 23 ... 
', 92 111 

120 02 
9 13 80 

07 123 
21 382 
11 ?U 
U . 
23 284 

549V- 
106 
139V 
116V 
692 - 

20 
87 126 
20 470 
90 82 
23 170 

07 
S58 
1J4V 

J928V- «V 20 773 
176 * 2 4.4 1IU 
533V 68 219 

5433V- 40V 23 
lift* V 40 ... 
7ft 84 117 

<37 - 3 33 17 3 
134V + 5 43 .. 

170V 109V Raton Cap 169V+ 
a5 133V Fan* Du* Cp 2B2 * 
6i v 3ftFidBin On 61V* 
22V isvbtoun me IP. 

193V 188 Fufpum Jan 193V . 
332*, 270V Gasan to 330 
347V 242VGortiae Era 347 
155 MO Brtrae 3W 154 + 
46?, 345VfTnm Smt Cos «2V* 
bv 5?eGund to ant ev* 
5ft SlVGemd to tier 5ft 

103 5SvGn Am Sen Co BE 
92*i TDVGwEmglks 0ft- 

215 iSIVGbkb An So* 311V- 
97V B1VG0M0 Mgs to BSV 

10ft HP.Iintt Ogirt 0ft* 
401V 31ft Gate Statici 401 + 
11V Mvoeshm Haas 2ft 

146V H9 GI He toad) 143 
I BOV ti&vGr tap 146 + 
156V IMVGOn H El K 15ft* 

76 61 Hemui Am (5) 75 * 
13P, iiSVHandeisiB Am ml lift* 

43V 29 Hertennu Am W 4?.* 
351 201VFM Bee GW 351 
132V 101 HM Fm Eml 1MV* 
500 452 HertBrtu# 5W 
172 15iVHeal tei tael KB 
42V 301'Hand *9 *Mb 3ft 

289 219 Heed toft 2B0V+ 
BOV ffi fend Sta 513 * 

69V 51 Hera TO Psc 54 + 
120V Sff.Hend IM lift* 
IK 135V feM) IB5V* 
126 105VIU1 toon# T 126 * 
171V 140 Hart SM 171V . 
178*: 139V IAS IK few 17BV+ 
Z13V 180 to Copt 36 

97 64 U tofed' 71 * 
20 AVUt tac Ml 6 
ss>, 30 KVEsasA* is*.* 

217 17SVWE5C0 Eng W Z17 4 
3G1. 25VWVESCO Jrt Oh 3ft* 
49V 30 HVESCO Kara 3ft- V 
33-. 23VHWSC0 Total ’• 

10T, BftJ Ffcdg Jm 90V+ V 
2D4V 135 J Fit Era U 190 * V 
110V E5VJ Fiy IM MTV ... 

Hgh te 

V . 
. 540 19 

14 
. 05 . 
V 70 168 

3v 10 503 
2V 87 .. 

. 90 ... 
88 . . 

1 80 ... 
V . 

.. 73 IM 
1 03 .. 
2 20 450 
.. 12 1.4 
.. 38 .. 
4 03 ... 
', 87 
IV. . . 
V 82 
l'l. 
.. M 
2 0.1 150 
.. i.7 ns 
. 5) 226 

1 Tj 690 
IV 81 .. 
1*. 06 78.4 

C'Biie 
.. 22 983 
1 11 . 

U 089 
2V ... 

V ' 18 550 
Z 07 
1 . 

15 .. 
80 139 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

29V 11 AH LOB# 
513V 405V Alton 

33 23V Aid LtoT 33 
Zi il min ai 

155 115 BSGroupt M4 
13d 110 BthBrin *38 
120 BZ BtofiW Top 115 h 
800 fi& Baosey Hi 637V 

33V 27Vtoato# P 
iHv 95 Chprt Caput 100V 
MV 55 CtaBdea 

Wv iftOdnc 
305 240V BK 
310 223 biscs 
104 S7 Era Dram 
73BV IZDVEra Letwef 
173V 103 FW Cnoce 
392V 2G9VH9 Idton 
15ft HftFctodyHoto 

tin 037 feted# 
Sr, 36VKHk fete 

2B 2J7VHnh*l Fta 
282V lG5Vfedtiy 
370 m feHti 
IBP, 1« M Hrieb 
551V 351VJujl Hotel 

m 2sTE3£to 
32ft IfiPrljuWCta 206 - V 
242V lB?,UKd9ta UK 239V 
151V iZSVUan Uti 13ft- 
58’. 34Vtetis« Ontit 43 + 

B13V 41P,Hfentei t Cm 013V* 
ft ft 

77V 

13V .. 181 ... 
UBV- ZV IS 271 

39 104 

43 ... 
U 100 

184 106 
2D SO 
83 79 
50 

6ft- l 20 20.1 
07V 258 

24ft- 6 02 
306 - S £1 128 
Oft 

13ft ”30 00 
18ft- 5 Z2 550 
3B5V- 2V 29 S0 
15ft 47 . 

1W + 'is 1J 224 
49-1 il 84 

290 - V 1.3 330 
235 . . 15 110 
333V ... 42 17.7 
lift* 3V 12 M3 
551V 4 5*. 10 284 
32 + IV M 185 

342 + l?V 2B 250 
50 148 
24 188 
18 289 
50 ... 
IS 217 

102V 

% 
27 

421 
49 
91V 

5ZVPnpp Leaae 7ft+ 

'fttara’iSf mv 
2B3VRwkfep 374 - 
38V Iteflal Hortt 44 
SOVfea# Htofe Kt ® + 

1175 |em^Ha* 'AT I5S7V 

1999 
Hgn lob crapany PjE 

25?, 232VSndau (Wmj 
■ B3V3o*mgtai 

134 91 SUB 
285 SO*,State lefiot 

ID 4 lata 
316 346 IrtVO# 
204 157 nusae Hotel 
nv SftlraflM ra 

20iv Ufttonn 
396 V 3S7VtoM0to 
1G2V 120 ZoeraGp 

410 324 AIM tett 
mv msv 
95 W 

04 70 
195 1625 

Z4IV- 
ns 

■34 4 
205 t 

9 - 
SAG 
20< * 

71 - 
183 - 
393V- 
1« - 

1 47 117 
.. 17 
1 23 204 

18 201 

14 
■i 26 157 
V 18 138 

2 16 221 
2 10 98 
ZV 9.1 84 

Tt On a Um 
137 83 Carton Conns 
103V M3V0OM Frt 

2SB 2O04VDtorMM 
2550 2DOO IWr AW 'A' 
20EV 12ft tag 
264 203 Ctofegfetit 
424 265V today JeOM 

1235 905 EMAP 
6B5 cii m, 

II17V 901*. Betaf 
2347V 1495 EartlWy PH 

67 50V Ram 
555 460 Ftotofl 
206V UPiG&I Gram 
210 155VGWH Gp 
396 232V 

40 151 
26 26-7 
O 181 
89 481 
18 31 

. 13 777 
6V 20 208 

20 140 
201V* IV 20 157 
745 * 10 05 
90 .. £6 >17 

129V* fi 89 ... 
183V* 1 40 640 

2525 . 1.1 290 
255fl * 12V 1.1 as 
17ft* V 
26IV+ 1 22 722 
424 + 19 15 303 

1242V* 3V 14 292 
552 - 4 3JD 764 
924V* 11 20 71.1 

2037V 31 224 
B6 13 117 

64?,- S 
an *n 3oa 
3H * 11V 

5M XV Gramm 
525 290 HTEABt 
387V X?»fejnes FVa 
IP. ftHgfWyfef 

200 ms feddH meet 
SM 400 feme Count 
530 365 BCf 

BSV 7DVIH G« 
2BV IftAneepB 

397V 327vtadepwhrtt 
54V Aft a hbH flu 

187 122 Unum 
235V iKVJOntoi Frtssj 
353V 32S LLP boo 

43 30 Lepeti 
465 306 Uddanr 
3ft 23VUBdrtrt 

1195 940 lira Bran 
213V 170 Ifeu Got 

lira 713 Mr &6 
435V 333 Nm Cap 
377 29ZVNM Cam FW 
312V 2SV1M4ta 
isv Iivosray Cam 

1013 705 tateT 
55V 34V taUt 

B52V aCTVPraafe Swd 
kqv 5iv Duane 
730 510 tad U 
745 V.fttortn 
m iDavsweM 
748V 661 SM Mott 
499 375 Seat Rah 

13V OVSkmy Ok 
550 446 Sterna; 
25V 17V3Hlng Pii 
ia KVTMer Mton 
233 204 Ttfcriswi Cp 

1IE0 1549VnmSM Cop 
57S 483V Titoy 
245 205 UUB IV} 
345 630 Bato'- 
115V 74 WCit 
177*, 75V«Rt 
395 240 WPP 
104V 123V Wto 

330EV 2SIP, Aog Ha CM 
355P. 1975 Am Am 
326ft 2O60*.Art An BU 
97iv 64ft am° Am na 

3362V 2040V AlUWrt 
2ft 14V Angle Fk feg 
31V 22 Aeon HI 

64ft IMVAdteli 
66'. 47 fetai 

112 47 MbMA 
i67V l33,.0H0to 
34V 31VB&CN 
Zft 15 Datata. 

29ft 217 Cote Padfc 
50 21VCOB MUnObfeon 

i60ft lOBftDe Bn 
42V, SSTVDrtrtnan 
225V 60 tote 

91 57VE RM Goti 
IP, IftE MM Pmp 

200 UB’.BteSMd 
2731, TlftErtOtoCtl 
«V 92 Erada 
384V 32 FS DM 
71V 17 FS Dm 

1103V 734VGFSA 
148V iftGanr 
145V 
2ft ... 
68V 3iv Grab Dob 

356V llftfemw 
793*. m31, tana ha 

i3V ftfeita# Am 
33v M Mnm 

369 239v Unto 
11V 7 
c a 

1115 fflffl 
105 65 
73V 53 

177V 152 
2?v Pea mg Tin 
04V BBC 
60 UBT 
MVRKtartd 
TT’.ferttortUu 
77V Hatton tag 

Bn n# ta 
B6BVW0 TUP Lti 

4 S tan 
128 a IWm 

192V IIS’. Son# Gwjki 
130>. 90*.at«m PK*c 

isav 79ftSteite 
Z2B*. 177MIMC 
27 12 mrtrCsIZ 
67V 40V IHa fei 

MS 3O1VM0I BWrt 
1753V 975 «MM ttao 

149 HBV 2mdl Copper 

Depp 23?, 

935 - IV 26 260 
37V . 

950 ... 20 m 
»V+ I 59 13J 

560 * 10 33 27 .4 
ms * a 23 sis 
in + iv ns ... 
731 ... SB 152 
499 4 10 IS 100 

ID ... 11 
535 ... 20 W4 
24 - V. 54 
13 4 SV 10 390 
229 . 2.0 162 

1B10V- 1ft 20 300 

3303Vt ft SI 78 
321ft-106*. 20 . 
32S3V .. 43... 
031V- ft 32 224 

326ft- 60V 55 153 

i--v:. ::: 
575 - ft 21 100 
fi- A JJ . 
EO 

K0 - 
32V 
10 

23GV 
3ft- 

6V 17 117 
.. 18 187 

HftBOti REM Pigp 14ft* 
lftGtaMft RV 20V 

50V 
31ft* 
725 * 
10V 
27 * 

321 
TV 

33 V- 

?i... 
1434V-3ft *0 
306 - 
«?.- 
B7V- 
14V- 

206V- 
23ft- 
Mft4 
365*1- 
39V 

965V+ 
126 

32 120 

2V 190 52 
IV.. 2tfi 
V 00 112 
V £9 108 
V 100 ... 
V 104 90 

fi 28 193 
V 31 £9 

2V 5.4 154 

14 102 
4 .. M 
ft 23 Ml 

iv::: . 
... 74 K7 

V 20 
I11ZV* 21V 15 

111 
142V 
2ft 

196*. 
121V 
096 
871 
ft 

lBi 

97 
9 4 

152 - 
3ZV+ 
73V 

127V* 
24V 
in * 
6ft* 

11 
V 30 127 

IV 13 21.7 
I IS 
. 52 19 

190 16 
. 1£6 
v ii ia; 

84ft- 1BV 30 150 
797 - IP. 14 t>7 
ft- V... 

V 192 24 
2 50 111 

10ft* 
101 - 
Bft 

178ft* 
194V- 
74V 
43V 

396V 
1687’,- 

13BV4 

ft 92 100 
V. 24 240 
.. 40 

.: u UJ 
ft 40 

OIL fi GAS 

2l2 155VMM fete 
32V ISV Atones fed# 
64V 54 Mon 
77 9 Aa 09 & te 
27V OVMfl PR 

430 Z98VBI Burnt 
343 205 Ht 
972 TDBVBr Prtdtotot 

IV Ova* Remans 
1340 BK Bate) Craft 
496V 2*feCU> Eltaa 
119 » era*# 
mv io Cute Ita 
22V iftta Pa 
17V Sfttopm 0* 
28V 19 Etta M A £l 
10 ftfeartd Enogy 

07 510 Etarttel 
14V n four 

3S8V 235V IM) 011 
47V 32V J(X 03 S Gtt 

®5 SSivfflC Ade im 
m m uam 

<2V 35VIMBB UHS 

10 250 2»V 
3ZV . 
39 . 
S9 - ZV. . 
l* . 

301 - 4 00 
327.4 IV. 30 310 
968V* IV 20 240 

1319 - 9 11 19 .4 
S3BV- 4 ... 012 
102 ♦ V.-.. 
10 ... . 
21V . 
52 - 1 
20V ... IX 140 

7 . 
97 * 22 IS 312 
1IV . 

273V + 15V 85 585 
33 . 

378 + 4 1.1 312 
31 * 9*. 00 71.1 
39 ... 219 . 
Bft* IV... 227 

269ft- 99V 21 ... 
13 - ZV. 
45*. . 
« - 2 15 184 

... X . 
422*. 331 Ratal 403V- ft 40 7.1 

3S1ft3031*.ltota DU H 3591V ... 27 282 

311ft 2BI2VN0U Hpnrt 
133V 97 01 Snsai 
5ft 39>,Pttn 
54V 37 Pnmtot 
56 TBVMsncte I 

Band 
J** 

SHORTS (imder 5 yeas) 

100V. 
UBS 
HB-n 
IOPb 
1IEV 
ICES. 
1WV. 
Oft 
av 
105Vi 
Ufti 
HB*Vr 
tl^fe 
H?*a 
102V 

tec TV* 1990 
tan 14119964)1 

IM“m BU1?A19» 

Cent 10*it 1099 
Cob 9% 2000 

Ih 10% 2001 
tee n 3001 

too 
1D0V + V. 
IO -V, 
IOPbI -«• 
101V - V, 
IDTVi - to 
10ft t - to 
sev - to 

105 
IDSTb 
I03to 
in2ft> 
11Z“b 
in*to 
IDZto 

- to 
- to 
- V 
- to 
- to 
-to 
- to 

MEDIUMS (5 ID 15 years) 

lOPto 
HTto 
MB 
into 
114°. 

93V 
lift 
105 
w* 
12ft 
13D*to 
lllto 
lOto 
unto 
123*to 
n*r- 

lorto 
lift 
106Btoi 
lift, 
112V 
go*» 
into 
101"- 
1I3V< 
117S 
128to 
107TI- 
10IPV, 
lOSto 
IZPto 
115 

tes 713)02 
TUS9VS20Q2 
te)K30D3 
TrtElOGZOBJ 
OK 11 *A 2001-04 
PM 3W «9M4 
COB9W2HH 
tea 6V% 2004 
taovitaos 
Cob BV* 2005 
Tort 1ZW 20B54B 
Etx7*rtm 
tart 7V% 2006 
tei H 7002-06 
TOD 11V12C0507 
IMS 9V% 2007 

«?»» 
113 
ISBto 
lITto 
lift 
52V 

110 
lB*to 
114>to 
117- 
129to 
IlCto 
lllto 
lOPto 
IZZto 
117V 

-to 
- to 
- to 
-to 
-to 
- V 
- to 
-to 
- V 
- to 
- to 
r to 
- V 
- V 
- to 
- V 

7JS 
1193 
0» 
11 71 
90S 

1173 
1014 
£85 
in 
ME 
7JS 
BJ6 
na 
919 
GJG 

501 
B£3 
7.40 
054 

1020 
37B 
0JB 
£49 
739 
707 
UB 
£01 
907 
751 
962 
723 

ra 
£04 
705 
7.13 
£85 
607 
6K 
176 
074 
604 
£41 
£00 
162 
£49 
£31 

£20 
£24 
613 
£16 
sa 
402 
007 
£00 
500 
006 
£12 
S07 
MO 
£20 
022 
507 

1990 
Kgh um 

Pita 
c 

Bara 
U 

i2Sto 
iWto 
104V 
m 
131to 
Wto 

lllto 

Hfeto 
12F*a 
lift 
W- 

I3*to 
12Sto 
fito 

lift 

tei VA 2007 
TmmKZOH 
IteMSOOB 
tee PA 2010 
(tenant 
Draft 2012 
tel M 200-12 
Torn TVS 7012-15 

LONGS (over 15 yors) 

BEto 
IBto 
IXto 
129to 

lift 
nito 
ITTto 
ttlto 

UNDATED 

60to 
Cto 
STto 

Sfito 
30V 
Otto 

iwnam 
lira ft 2015 
lira BV% 2017 
Tift 2021 

W»LH3V* 
teiZft 
Qeus 

iiHto - >■ 
1Z3to - V 
117 - to 
ItEto - V 
127«to - to 
120V, - to 
97»b - to 

II6to - V 

iapto - to 
1Z2to -to 
I32to - to 
lWn - hi 

50to - *, 
•to - to 
6<to + to 

061 
700 
604 
£07 
705 
£91 
566 
666 

£04 
031 
000 
£30 

512 
£11 
021 

£92 
£9? 
001 
£91 
503 
594 
m 
539 

INDEX-Lfl&ED oa Iitjacw HUma at 5% n 

wov 
lBSto 
I26to 
212to 
19ft. 
203 
iKTto 
1B4V 
1)9to 
152to 
MS*** 

194to 
1D*to 
124to 
206to 
IBTto 
195*to 
lESto 
T7SH 
17D*b 
14?i 
I40to 

teslZWJOOl 
1mm 1.2V% 2000 
tet L 4V52004 
itaeinsn 
tesLZWOT 
tai LZ*A 3011 
lira £2V% 2013 
Tots L2Vi 2016 
Iras l ZV% 2070 
tes£ZV%282« 
tee L44A 2030 

ISBto 
*tot - to 
128*to - >. 
2l2to - V 
S3V 1 + to 
20ft + to 
IBS*. + >, 
t03to + V 
179** + to 
151*0 + to 
I49*to * to 

201 
ZB 
275 
Z01 
262 
202 
201 
279 
201 
279 
271 

119 
210 
204 
204 
202 
202 
20 
286 
287 
204 
201 

( 

1990 
Hge Lea Qrtpdy 

Pita 
If) 

5MJV JSftfentaBeiger SBi'i- 6ft 03 . 
4S9V 305 tell 45ft- 1 Hit 
37ft 2S3V5DCOma » + 2V. 

*UT( satft to 0107V* 9ft 17 
332V JCVXCL 247V . 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

IX 
775 
710 
55V 

294 

57V 
795 

32V 
42*. 

BTVAMdeen Abb 
167 IMESCtft 
12ft BHD 
Cv&wr Ben tu 

240 Otectta 
JGft 24SVftrttB Dogra 
SJ) 725 CattUa 
nso is® Oman 
603 Sweater 

STvCBiss 
52ft Cte One 
433 BUI • 

20 Era 
_ iftFtanta 

219V 197 FrieafcMoyShn 
409 332 tewd 
297V 717V HoOm 

I7» 1425 Hearaen 
LS6V M6VHM CM 
105 145 UBCtart Ca 
177V 136VXrtB seat 
104V liivjBnsai fiyi 
KS 579 lap* J 
Gift 4E2VI 
47E-, 343VLOI 
37V miart_ 
160 lift Lon Sou 0k 
2S3V 232VICB Bi F 

19C 1497VII 5 G 
250V 10?.i 

I1M U 
,Un Fartrag 
lUMon ferte 

V 
54Vfee Bnftas 

54 49VMM Tstl 
107V 77 SK Cmap 
392 317VS 6 U 

ms na'.scMaiv 
1758*. IDlftSctaOU MW 

775 610 ! 
IBV 13ftl 
6?, 4ft Tam te 
S'. 3*. Me HUgs Siv GivUhon 
i Afttosuts dp 

417V 397VWOB9 

12ft 16 367 
654 - Yft 

1 
n 310 

203V* 45 184 
49V+ 2 76 125 

255V+ IV 
15ft 'i'4 171 
930 + 2 20 210 

3850 1.1 163 
G53V 18 327 
5ft- ' V U 105 

7B7V ZI 220 
606V 5 2 145 
23 41 
40V- V 20 225 

216 45 
m 50 101 
29ft* 2V 35 Jfl.1 

1625 36 224 
745 - *rv 20 
187*1 14 
ISA* "v 58 
155 32 
615 4.1 Z70 
60B1,* "i 16 765 
4S U 145 
227 + 3 £0 70 
149 28 XJ 
237 - V 50 95 

1890 28 270 
747V 14 105 

CB35 * ib 19 272 
9E0 + 13 26 260 
<30 20 253 
66 10 132 

15%#di 

GJV ... 
01 * ft 

K7V ... 
1073 * 20 
1*1 + 41 
7* 4 ft 
173 
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Day Five of the series: John O’Leaiy on the changes in ratings that may surprise the academicworld 
FINLAY KEMBER 

The Great Court of Trinity at Cambridge University, which heads the table for five of the eight indicators, including teaching and research ratings 

Cambridge widens 
The university league 

table for 1998 shows 
the most significant 
change since it was 

first published five years ago. 
Not at the top. where Cam¬ 
bridge continues to reign su¬ 
preme, but in the highly 
sensitive area where the new 
and old universities meet 

Critics have often dismissed 
the ranking as a statement of 
die obvious or a self-fulfilling 
prophecy. It was said that its 
parameters ensured that the 
new universities would be at a 
permanent disadvantage. 

Today's table suggests that 
such a view was unnecessarily 
pessimistic. The former poly¬ 
technics still dominate the 
bottom half oFthe ranking, but 
for the first time one has made 
significant inroads into the 
longer-established institu¬ 
tions' territory. Oxford 
Brookes may be only 51st in 
this year’s table, but a good 
record in teaching assess¬ 
ments, generous spending on 
student facilities and conspic¬ 
uous success in the graduate 
jobs market have placed it 
above four traditional 

the gap at the top 
universities. After three years 
as the top new university, 
there is every reason to sup¬ 
pose that that it can continue 
to progress up the ranking. 

Twenty years ago. few’ ex¬ 
perts would have expected 
1960s campus universities 
such as Warwick and York to 
outstrip the civic universities 
in academic comparisons. Yet 
their regular appearance in 
77re Times top ten no longer 
attracts comment. 

The new universities have 
enjoyed their new status for 
only six years. Challenging 
those at the top of the table is a 
different matter. Cambridge’s 
lead over Oxford has length¬ 
ened in the past year, and both 
universities have had their 
quality confirmed in Euro¬ 
pean rankings. Cambridge 
heads the table for five of the 
eight indicators, including the 
teaching and research ratings, 
which cany the heaviest 
weightings. 

For the first time. Oxford 
heads none of the eight, al¬ 
though its six second places 
keep the university just ahead 
of Imperial College London. 

Imperial has benefited par¬ 
ticularly from the introduction 
of a new indicator covering 
expenditure on student facili¬ 
ties. While Imperial tops this 
element of the table, both Ox¬ 
ford and Cambridge suffer be¬ 
cause their colleges, rather 
than the universities them¬ 
selves. provide many of the 
social and recreational facili¬ 
ties used by students. 

The new indicator has re¬ 
placed the accommodation 
ranking, which was seen as 
irrelevant to some universities 
in the table and subject to in¬ 
consistencies of reporting. 
Though the avaiiabDity of resi¬ 
dential places is of prime im¬ 
portance to those leaving 
home to study, a growing pro¬ 
portion of students is home- 
based. The change has had 
wider repercussions in Scot¬ 
land, where it was partly 
responsible for St Andrews, 
which headed die accommo¬ 
dation table, losing the leading 
position it established last 
year. Edinburgh, in seventh 
place, is now the best-placed 
Scottish university. 

Cardiff remains the leader 

in Wales, and Queen’s Univer¬ 
sity. Belfast, the same for 
Northern Ireland. 

The libraries indicator, too. 
has changed. In recognition of 
universities’ growing use of 
new technology for teaching 
and information retrieval, 
spending on computing has 
been added to that for books 
and journals. In previous 
years, Oxford has always 
topped this element of the 
table, partly because die 
Bodleian Library's status as 
copyright library involves 
automatic high spending. The 
switch has seen the London 
School of Economics take over 
the leadership. 

Elsewhere, Cambridge is 
headed only on staffing levels, 
where University College 
London takes over from Imp¬ 
erial at the top. This success 
enables UCL to move back in¬ 
to the top five after an absence 
of three years. With three of 
the top five places, London 
University has its best ever 
representation at the top of the 
table. 
□ AH the indicators have been 
reviewed since last year, in con¬ 

sultation with academics and nat¬ 
ional agencies, and further 
changes will be made when suit¬ 
able data is available. Jt has so far 
proved impossible to establish a 
consensus on the calculation of 
“value added" or to revive the use 
of completion rates. Both will be 
included in the table as soon as the 
technical problems can be 
overcome. 

As in previous years, some 
famous names in higher education 
are absent from the ranking, 
which focuses on multi-faculty 
institutions primarily serving 
undergraduates. The Open Uni¬ 
versity. for example, has no foil- 
time students Cranfield Universi¬ 
ty and the London Business School 
are mainly postgraduate. Bucking¬ 
ham University, as a private 
institution, is not subject to the 
funding councils’ assessments. 

Like the rest of the material 
published this week, the table will 
remain available in the Internet 
edition of The Times. The Web 
address is 

hup:/ / www.thfrtinifs.ro nfc 

• Owing to a transcription error, 
three colleges were missing from 
yesterday's table of Cambridge 
University colleges. Sidney Sussex 
was fourth (llth last year). Peter- 
house 19th (tenth last year) and 
Jesus College 20th (18th last year). 

WE’VE 
LAUNCHED 
SOME VERY 
SUCCESSFUL 
CAREERS 

The University of Surrey 
currently tops the league for foe 
lowest graduate unemployment 
of any UK university. 

We believe that this success 
is the result of the special 
character of our undergraduate 
programmes in science, 
engineering, human and health 
sciences, languages and 
performing arts. 

The academic environment is 
further enhanced by extensive, 
high-quality research activities. 
For example, the University of 

Surrey leads the world in small 
satellite engineering and 
communications through Surrey 
Satellite Technology Ltd who 
have won a 1998 Queen's 
Award for Technology. So it's 
hardly surprising that our 
graduates' careers take off. 

If you would like to know more 

about the University of Surrey, 
freephone 0800 980 3200, 
fax 01463 259369 or email 

P.Eliiott@surrey.ac.uk and ask 

for a prospectus. 

John O’Leaiy reports on the expert approach 
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OUR RANKING of universi¬ 
ties is produced entirely from 
published statistics. Positions 
in the table are determined by 
a “poll of polls", in which 
results from the eight indica¬ 
tors are converted into a 
points score and aggregated. 

The Higher Education Sta¬ 
tistics Agency provided data 
on entry qualifications, staff¬ 
ing levels, library and com¬ 
puter spending, degree classi¬ 
fications, graduate destinat¬ 
ions, entry grades and student 
facilities. These figures relate 
to I99S-96, die latest available 
when the book of The Times 
Good University Guide went 
to press. 

The other sources of infor¬ 
mation are the three higher 
education funding councils, 
for the teaching and research 
assessments. None of the org¬ 
anisations was involved in 

rankings 
aggregating or manipulating 
the data, and they are not 
responsible for any inferences 
or conclusions drawn from 
the statistics. 

A team of three university 
experts — Dr Bernard Kings¬ 
ton (careers). Dr Andrew 
Hindmarsh (admissions) and 
Professor Bob Loynes (statis¬ 
tics) — compiled the ranking. 
The top university for each 
indicator is awarded 100 
points, with the remainder 

All part of further education 
Why line the pockets of university town landlords? Become one 

yourself! Buy digs for the kids with a special Paragon 5 year 
fixed rate mortgage of just 7.95% (8-3%APR), or use our other 

fixed, capped and variable alternatives. At the very least It'll 
discourage the little dears from bringing their washing home. 
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receiving a proportion based 
on the unadjusted scores. 

Scores for teaching and 
research have been weighted 
to reflea their importance in 
undergraduate education. 
The figures above are multi¬ 
plied by 25 and those for 
research by 15. The teaching 
scores represent an average of 
the grades awarded by asses¬ 
sors for the separate funding 
councils for England. Scot¬ 
land and Wales by the end of 
1997; those for research an 
average of the grades award¬ 
ed in the 1996 Research As¬ 
sessment Exercise. 

The three councils have dif¬ 
ferent methods of grading 
teaching. In this table English 
departments awarded 
22 points or more were regard¬ 
ed as “excellent", and 20 points 
was the equivalent of Scot¬ 
land’s “highly satisfactory". 

The entry grades used are 
the median tor a range of 
mainstream subjects. 
Staff/ student ratios cover all 
higher education students, ex¬ 
cept those on franchised 
courses, and all academic staff 
except those employed solely 
as researchers. The indicator 
of degree classifications shows 
firsts and upper-seconds as a 
proportion of honours degree 
students. Graduate destina¬ 
tions cover those going on to 
further training or postgradu¬ 
ate courses, as well as those 
entering employment 

Two of the indicators have 
changed this year. Expendi¬ 
ture per student on computing 
has been added to library 
spending to reflea the grow¬ 
ing importance of new tech¬ 
nology in the learning re¬ 
sources available in universi¬ 
ties. And spending on staff 
and student facilities has re¬ 
placed the accommodation 
indicator. 

The areas covered include 
social and recreational facili¬ 
ties, as well as student health, 
careers and accommodation 
services. 

THE TIMES 1998 LEAGUE TABLE 
HOW THE UNIVERSITIES SCORED 
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The Good Umversi uide 
David Charter explains how a new university is winning a growing reputation as it blazes a trail for others to follow 

ASHLEY COQMBES 

Women progress, but 
not far enough 

Students relax in die cafeteria of Oxford Brookes; the 11,400-student former poltedmic which is steadily climbing up the table 

The triumph of a 
former polytechnic Oxford Brookes today be¬ 

comes the first former 
polytechnic to climb 
above any of the tradi¬ 

tional universities in The Times 
able. High grades in the assess¬ 
ment of teaching and rising levels 
of graduate employment helped the 
H.400-student institution to a better 
placing chan Bradford, Ulster. 
Lampeter and Salford. 

The old universities’ traditional 
strength in research has previously 
guaranteed them a higher position 
in the table than the teaching- 
orientated former polys. Research 
is assessed once every four years 
and while the top score for new uni¬ 
versities will remain 22 (at De 
Montfort, Oxford Brookes. Plym¬ 
outh, Portsmouth) until 2000. they 
are surging ahead in other areas. 

This is dearly demonstrated by 
the University of the West of 
England’s grading of 85 for teach¬ 
ing. which outscores its neighbour 
Bristol (84) and puts it joint 15ch in 
the country, with Lancaster and 
Stirling. 

Sheffield Hallam also continues 
its rise, outscoring Salford in five of 
the eight indicators. Sheffield Hal- 
lam's spending on facilities match¬ 
es that of St Andrews. 
Southampton and Queen’s Belfast. 

and is better than both Oxford and 
Cambridge. In 30 years' time, it 
may surprise students to learn that 
these institutions received their uni¬ 
versity status in 1992, just as today 
it seems strange that high-flying 
Warwick and York received their 
royal charters only in 1964 and 1962 
respectively. 

Oxford Brookes, under the vice- 
chancellorship of Graham Upton, 
recently recruited from Birming¬ 
ham Un/vereify. has one simple 
aim: having proved it is the best of 
the new. it wants to be simply one 
of the best It shares 51st place in the 
main table with Goldsmiths’ Coll¬ 
ege. London. 

For undergraduate teaching, its 
departments have beat awarded 22 
out of 24 points in French and 
modem languages, and 21 in media 
studies and sociology. Under the 
old system before points were 
allocated, it received excellent 

gradings in anthropology. English, 
geography and law. 

The latest gradings for teaching 
quality, some of which came too 
late for inclusion in this table, sug¬ 
gest that the university will contin¬ 
ue its upward trend. History of art 
was awarded 23 and town planning 
a perfect 24. 

Peter Fidler, Deputy Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor and Professor of Town Plan¬ 
ning. said the university was contin¬ 
ually working to improve its teach¬ 
ing. Oxford Brookes, a pioneer of 
modular degrees, allows students 
to construct a joint or single hon¬ 
ours path while keeping a dear re¬ 
cord of achievement for employers. 

Professor Fidler added: “We have 
a long track record from our 
polytechnic days for innovation to 
support teaching and also guidance 
for students through to employabil¬ 
ity. All the research that we do 
is applied to teaching so that 

1998 1997 

Oxford Brookes 
Sheffield Hallam 

Robert Gordon 
West of England 

Northumbria 

Brighton 
De Montfort 
Portsmouth 

Napier 
Coventry 

we teach what employers want" 
One example is die university’s 

links with the motor sports indus¬ 
try. While other universities are 
struggling to keep up recrmunent 
to engineering programmes. Ox¬ 
ford Brookes* course has four 
applicants chasing every place. 

Professor Fidler said: “Oxford 
is at the heart of this world 
industry and we work closely 
with partners such as TVR. 
Reynard Racing and Pro Drive to 
make the course relevant and 
bring in sponsorships” 

The signs of its growing reput¬ 
ation are manifest Oxford Brookes 
is the most popular new university 
with students from independent 
schools. Within the past fortnight, a 
leading City bank made it one of 
ten ports of call on its recruitment 
“milk round". 

The former polytechnic has also 
forged links with the city* ancient 
university, for example in die 
jointly owned Oxford Institute of 
Legal Practice for trainee solicitors. 

Professor Fidler added: “Under¬ 
graduates are attracted to Oxford 
because it is a student-based city. 
We intend to develop what we do to 
build on our distinctive appeal to 
students from all over the country 
and overseas.” 

This years highest-ever 
number of female univer¬ 
sity students has not met 

the enthusiastic response that 
might be expected from cam¬ 
paigners for equal opportunities. 
The proportion of female students 
rose Emm 52 to 53 per cent this 
year, including 52 per cent of un¬ 
dergraduates starling full-time 
degree courses. But the number of 
female students receiving first- 
class degrees continued to be 
lower than men last year. While 
7J} per cent of men were awarded 
fiisfa the highest accolade went to 
just 65 per cent of women gradu¬ 
ating last summer. 

A survey published today 
shows that few women reach the 
top of the academic tree only 85 
per cent of professorial appoint¬ 
ments are held by women. The 
latest official figures showed that 
seven universities had no female 
professors, and 13 per cent of 
senior nfr* staff and two 
thirds dw main lecturer grades 
were occupied fay men. 

The Association of University 
Teachers (ALTO, which conducted 
the survey, armsed some univer¬ 
sities of thwarting women* 
chances. Its analysts was based 
on figzzres from the Higher 
Education Statistics Agency for 
the 199596 academic year. 

David Triesman. the general 
secretary of the AUT, said tint 
students should acmtnt of 
female-male staff ratios when 
seeking a university. He added: “1 
think it should be a consideration. 
When I look at even some of the 
better universities, with K) ot 12 
per cent of women in senior 
positioos, 1 cannot believe that 
can be an adequate account of tile 
pool of talent available. IF l were a 
woman applying to university I 
would wonder why I wanted to be 

A student: barriers ahead? 

Surveys show that 
true equality has 
not yet arrived 

in universities 

man environment like that* 
Official 199596 figures show 

that (he universities with no 
female professors were Abertay, 
Aston. Derby, Glamorgan. Lin¬ 
colnshire A Humberside, 
Manchester Metropolitan and 
Sunderland. 

The Committee of Vkc-Chan- 
ceUots and Principals (CVCP) 
said that the AUT* survey was 
more than two years out of date 
and that the situation was con¬ 
stantly changing. Diana War¬ 
wick. its chief executive, said: 
“Ever since CVCP* own equal 
opportunities survey in 1996. we 
have promoted the importance of 
action and not just policy. Much 
has been achieved over the last 

three years and young women 
should not allow out-of-date infor¬ 
mation to discourage them." 

Manchester Metropolitan said 
it now had nine female profes¬ 
sors, as well as a female Vice- 
Chancellor, Sandra Burslem. 
Derby now has three and Sunder¬ 
land four. Six of the 96 universt- 
ties have female vicechancdlors. 

A spokeswoman for Man¬ 
chester Metropolitan said that 
she hoped women would not be 
put off applying to university 
because of the survey. 

“la our experience, women are 
overhauling or rapidly candling 
up with men," she said. “Women 
here are reaching the upper eche¬ 
lons, including four of our seven 
faculty secretaries, which is a very 
senior post beading our 
faculties.” 

Female students do not receive 
as many first-class degrees as 
their male peers but they outscore 
them for upper seconds. A total of 
426 per oent of women graduated 
with an upper second last sum¬ 
mer, compared with 39.4 per cent 
of men. Men also registered more 
third-class degrees, with 103 per 
cent against SJ8 per cent for 
women. The favourite choice of 
course for female students is 
combined studies, followed by 
business administration, whereas 
for men die main choice is 
engineering and technology. 

Universities with the highest 
female to male student ratio in¬ 
dude Goldsmiths’ College (6535), 
Anglia Polytechnic University 
(59:41)., Glasgow Caledonian and 
King's College London (both 
58:42). The highest male to female 
ratios are found at Cranfield 
(77:23), Heriot-Watt and Imperial 
College, London (71:29) and Univ¬ 
ersity of Manchester Institute of 
Science and Technology (70=30). 

St Andrews loses to its rival on accommodation rating 

Edinburgh on top 
EDINBURGH pips its historic 
rival St Andrews to the summit of 
the Scottish rankings thanks to its 
rising entry requirements and 
higher library and computer 
spending. David Charter writes. 

St Andrews, top last year, loses 
the advantage of its more compre¬ 
hensive student accommodation 
with the dropping of that factor 
from the table. 

Edinburgh performs better in 
research, noth 47 per cent of work 
graded five or better, signifying it is 
of at least national importance. At 
St Andrews, Britain* third-oldest 
university. 29 per cent of research 
received grade five or above. 

Napier University, in Edin¬ 
burgh, formerly Scotland* largest 
polytechnic; dinibs into the top ten 
and from 73rd to 64th in the main 
table thanks to big improvements 
in its ratings for teaching and 
graduate destinations. 

The Welsh table has a familiar 
look to it and the biggest improve¬ 
ment by an institution in the 
principality came at sixth-placed 
Glamorgan. In the UK table, the 
16.00Ostudent university leapt 
from 82nd to 69th. alter a signifi¬ 
cant rise in graduates finding jobs 
and further study, and gradings of 
excellent in a number of under¬ 
graduate courses. 

Edinburgh 
St Andrews 

Glasgow 
Aberdeen 

Stirling 
Dundee 

Strathclyde 
Heriot-Watt 

Robert Gordon 
Napier 

Cardiff 
Swansea 

Bangor 
Aberystwyth 

Lampeter 
> Last year's position in brackets 
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Competing in the 
world market 

Higher education has 
become an increas¬ 
ingly international 

business. Academics switch 
continents without hesitation, 
more students than ever par¬ 
ticipate in exchange pro¬ 
grammes and comparisons 
are also beginning to cross 
national borders. 

An American ranking earli¬ 
er in the year judged Cam¬ 
bridge the best university out¬ 
side the US, and European 
tables produced by the Ger¬ 
man magazine Der Spiegel 
lead to the same conclusion. 
Although the university was 
not placed top for any of the 
four subjects assessed, its over¬ 
all performance was better 
than any of its rivals. 

Dutch universities rapped 
two of Der Spiegel's tables. 
The Catholic University of 
Tilburg was rated best for law, 
while the Technical University 
of Eindhoven was top in 
engineering. Lausanne Univ¬ 
ersity, in Switzerland, headed 
the ranking for economics and 
Helsinki was considered best 
for the national language. 

Of die ten British institu¬ 
tions included in the exercise, 
only Oxford and Cambridge 
appeared in the rap ten in all 
four areas. Cambridge had the 
better record. 

Sir Alec Broers, Cam¬ 
bridge* Vice-Chancellor, said 
reliable international compar¬ 
isons were difficult to compile, 
but he added: “We always take 
note of comparisons, although 
we take some of them with a 
pinch of salt We did particu¬ 
larly well in an international 
citation index recently, for 
example, but usually there is 
very little between us and 
Oxford" 

The European ranking sam¬ 
pled the views of thousands of 
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How is British 
education seen 
overseas? By 
John O’Leary 

students and academics after a 
panel of professors had select¬ 
ed the top universities in each 
of the countries covered. In 
Britain, the London School of 

. Economics, University and 
Imperial colleges of London 
University, Durham. Edin¬ 
burgh. Southampton, Warr 
wick and York universities 
were the other institutions 
chosen. Only Bristol and St 
Andrews, of The Times top 
ten. were omitted. 

The magazine found dial 

British students had much 
greater access to academics 
than their counterparts on the 
Continent But it concluded 
that the expansion planned in 
British universities would 
place this in danper unless 
there was a sharp increase in 
the number of lecturers. 

In future, however, the 
international dimension in 
higher education may be as 
much about collaboration as 
competition. Networks such 
as Universitas 21, which links 
Birmingham, Nottingham, 
Edinburgh and Glasgow uni¬ 
versities with others in the 
United States, Canada, New 
Zealand. Singapore and Chi¬ 
na, will use new communica¬ 
tions technologies to give 
students access to academics 
based thousands of miles 

Edinburgh is hailed as one of Britain’s top universities 
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38 KING’S COLLEGE LONDON 

The capital’s academic shrinking violet is blooming, says John O’Leary 

Emerging 
into the 

limelight 

Professor Arthur Lucas, King’s Principal: “Hie college’s reputation has been rising” 

For an institution with 
a distinguished hist¬ 
ory stretching back 
almost 170 years. 

King’s College is one of 
London’s best-kept secrets. 
Well respected though it is in 
academic circles, the capital's 
other academic powerhouses 
have tended to hog the 
limelight. 

That may be about to 
change, however, following a 
merger which will cement 
King's position as one of 
London University's two larg¬ 
est colleges (with University 
College London) with 16.500 
students. Having taken in the 
Institute of Psychiatry last 
year, the college believes it can 
make further strides in both 
teaching and research. 

The latest merger involves 

the United Medical and Den¬ 
tal Schools of Gu/S and St 
Thomas' Hospitals (UMDS). 
The new medical school will' 
be among the largest in 
Europe, with links to the 
college's already strong nurs¬ 
ing and paramedical courses. 

The all-round strength of 
the college is confirmed today 
by another Top 20 finish in 
The Times university league 
table. A good record in die 
Higher Education Funding 
Council's teaching assess¬ 
ments, high entry standards 
and generous spending levels 
cm computing and library 
facilities were mainly 
responsible. 

Professor Arthur Lucas, the 
Principal, is convinced that the 
enlarged college can do even 
better. “There is plenty of 

evidence that the college’s 
standing has been rising, and 
this is showing up in under¬ 
graduate applications.'* 

Professor Lucas believes 
that sire has held King's back 
in the past especially before 
the 1985 amalgamation with 
Chelsea and Queen Elizabeth 
colleges. “King's was produc¬ 
ing its share of Nobel prize¬ 
winners. but failing to invest 
in itself.” 

Even before the latest addi¬ 
tions. made possible by £45 
million of government fund¬ 
ing. King’s was pursuing a 
policy of growth. The college 
has almost doubled in size in 
the past 12 years, despite 
losing more than 70 academics 
in a restructuring exercise. 

Any further growth is likely 
to be mainly in postgraduate 
studies, however, in spite of 
die Government’s plans for 
expansion in higher educa¬ 
tion. Professor Lucas says: 
The argument for expanding 
student numbers is sound for 
the system as a whole, but It 
doesn’t follow that it is right 
for every institution. We want 
to make our contribution by 
concentrating on those things 
we do weD, rafter than trying 
to do everything." 

That approach will include 
some innovative programmes 

involving the new medical 
school. With an annual intake 
of more than 300 students, it 
will be possible to experiment 
with new routes into the 
profession, probably includ¬ 
ing a course for graduates 
from other disciplines. 

Joint programmes are 
under discussion with other 
faculties. Arts and soda! sci¬ 
ence staff will be involved in 
an attempt to produce more 
“rounded" doctors, possibly 
giving students the option of 
collecting a BA en route to 
their medical qualification. The college’s research 

profile has already 
benefited from last 
year’s addition of the 

Institute of Psychiatry. With 
the improvement in King's last 
research rankings, the college 
will soon have the fifth highest 
research income among Brit¬ 
ish universities. 

Academics have started to 
take note of this and other 
improvements. Professor Lu¬ 
cas takes particular pride in 
the recruitment of two profes¬ 
sors from Princeton Univer¬ 
sity. in the United States, in 
the past 18 months. The en¬ 
larged institution they have 
joined will be concentrated on 
three main academic campus¬ 

es within one square mile at 
the heart of London. Compli¬ 
cations over premises, which 
threatened the college's viabili¬ 
ty at the start of the decade, 
have been overcome, and long¬ 
standing ambitions to take 
over neighbouring Somerset 
House have been shelved. 

Instead the college is plan¬ 
ning joint ventures with the 
landlords of Somerset House 
to create a vibrant cultural 
centre in one of London's 
prime -sites, between the 
Strand and the Embankment 
By next year. King's former 
sites in Kensington and Chel¬ 
sea will have been exchanged 
for refurbished buildings at 
the Guy's and Waterloo 
campuses. 

With the original premises 
on the Strand due for a £3.5 
million upgrade. Professor Lu¬ 
cas. who is also Deputy Vice- 
Chancellor of London 
University, sees the new 
ling’s enhancing the capital’s 
place on the higher education 
map. The university is be¬ 
coming a different sort of 
player, with a group of large 
multi-faculty institutions rath¬ 
er than a collection of small 
colleges. The effect should be 
to reinforce the ‘golden trian¬ 
gle’ with Oxford and 
Cambridge." 

Henry 
Project Managers for King's College 

Heery pioneered the Project Management process for the 

construction industry, We have a history of successfully 

completing over £40 billion of construction worldwide, which 

in the last 15 years has involved over 85 major projects in 

the Higher Education sector. 

Meeting our clients' needs has been the 

key to our success. 

On the King's College project, we 

are pleased io be in joint venture 

with Erast & Young. 
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Five-star effort: from 
classics to war 
The newly enlarged 

King’s College 
London will be ideally 

placed to build on its distin¬ 
guished international reput¬ 
ation as a centre of excellence 
in research and scholarship. 

After the merger with the 
Institute of Psychiatry and 
UMDS, the college will have 
the fifth-highest external re¬ 
search income of all UK 
universities — £75 million a 
year. Its academics generate 
similar amounts of research 
income each as those at 
Oxford and Cambridge — 
winning on average a 
£200,000 grant or am tract 
every three years. 

In the last research assess- 
ment exercise. King’s was 
awarded more top ratings 
than any other university 
institution apart from Ox¬ 
ford. Cambridge and Univ¬ 
ersity College London. Seven 
of the college's departments 
received starred fives: educa¬ 
tion. classics. German, hist¬ 
ory. mechanical engineer¬ 
ing, music and war studies. 

Tire merger with the Insti¬ 
tute of Psychiatry, a five-star 
institution, increased this taf¬ 
fy to eight, and the imminent 
arrival of the United Medi¬ 
cal & Dental Schools of 
Guy’s and St Thomas' Hos¬ 
pitals and its five-star de¬ 
partment of clinical dentistry 
will increase the total to nine. 
Overall, 80 per cent of the 
newly merged college’s de¬ 
partments will have a rating 
of four or five stars. 

Dr Malcolm Sims, the 
managing director of King’s 
College Enterprises Ltd., 
says the target is to lift all its 
departments into the four or 
five-star region by the next 
Research Assessment Exer¬ 
cise in 2001. “One of the 
issues for King’s," he says “is 
to be able to invest selectively 
in areas to bring them up to 
that standard of excellence." 

The college is particularly 
successful in attracting re¬ 
search funding from Gov¬ 
ernment departments and 
organisations such as the 
Department of Health. Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture, Fisher¬ 
ies and Food and the 
Ministry of Defence. It will 
also be the most successful 

Mergers mean 

more good news 

for research. 

reports 

Simon Midgley 

UK university in attracting 
worldwide funds (excluding 
the EU), especially from the 
pharmaceutical industry, 
and for environmental 
research. 

Picking up the Dearrng 
Report's recommendation 
thar universities should 
make strategic decisions to 
concentrate on their 
strengths, the college is keen 
to develop its medical and 
biological sciences. 

“One of the fortunate re¬ 
sults of the merger, on the 
medical side, is that we can 
now compete for large-scale 
funding programmes from 
organisations such as the 
Medical Research Council,” 
Dr Sims says. The approach 
is to move away from the old 
academic departmental 
structure to interdisciplinary 
research groups. 

The college expects to be 
strong in areas such as: 
developmental neurobiolo¬ 
gy; neurosciences and neuro- 
degenerative diseases; 
genetics — an area where it 
has one of the leading ex¬ 
perts on breast cancer pre¬ 
disposing genes; asthma and 
allergies; age-related dfs- 

Bio logical sciences; a 
growth area 

studies 
eases; cardiovascular sci¬ 
ence: and Caribbean medh. 
cine, investigating sickleeeU 
anaemia, hypertension and 
diabetes. 

As well as being a leading 
scientific research institu¬ 
tion, King’s has other centres 
of excellence. In fte Human¬ 
ities it has a centre for . 
computing and the use of 
multi-media techniques to 
catalogue, and produce edu¬ 
cational materials on. for 
example, Greek sculptures. 

It also has research centres 
in American Studies, 20th 
century cultural studies and . 
a Centre for Medical Law 
and Ethics, which in 1996 
won the Queen’s Anniversa¬ 
ry Prize. The new Interna-' 
tional Centre for Prison 
Studies, looking at the role of 
prisons in society, opened in 
October last year. 

The college’s school of 
education has recently won a 
major Leverhufane Trust 
grant to analyse why British 
children do badly at mathe¬ 
matics and how to raise 
standards of numeracy. 

The college is proud of the. 
work it does for industry, 
particularly in the pharma¬ 
ceutical and healthcare in¬ 
dustries. It is working, for 
example, on restoring con¬ 
taminated land, developing 
multimedia products to up¬ 
date the knowledge of GPs, 
and other projects involving 
the next generation of tele¬ 
phony technologies. 

It is also developing opto¬ 
electronic systems for com¬ 
munication and for , 
measuring strain and tem¬ 
perature in chemical reac¬ 
tors and power plants. The J 
college's Drug Control 1 
Centre is the only one in the 
UK to be accredited by the 
Olympics organisation. 

In the field of technology, 
transfer, the college has li¬ 
censed a number of technol¬ 
ogies for commercial exploi¬ 
tation. Quadruple resonance 
technology developed in the 
chemistry department, 
which detects concealed ex-- 
plosives and narcotics in 
luggage, has been licensed to 
Vivid, a world leader m 
automated airport detection 
systems. 
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European Land & Property Corporation 
(KC & UMDS) Limited 

is pleased to be associated with the 

King’s College London PPP scheme, 

BERWIN LEIGHTON 

  

A leading City law firm and market leader in 
commercial property including planning, 

construction and PFI. Clients include invesiors. 
developers, banks and government departments. 

For enquinuft phone n)7l hit it-U 

MONTAGU 
EVANS 

Montagu Evans is a multi-disciplinary surveying 
practice. They are the leading planning 

consultants 10 the development industry, with 
considerable expertise and experience in 
valuations, acquisitions and disposals. 

ft* enquinc* phone 0171 40) 4002 

FBBCHM4HIN 

The M Frischmann Group is one of the leading multi¬ 
disciplinary development & construction industry 

consultancies in Great Britain. Pdl Frischmann are 
providing consultancy services for structural, 

mechanical and electrical services for the projecL 
For enquires phone 0171 4ns Jmi 

along with the following consultants: 

Berwin Leighton 

Mace 

Montagu Evans 

Anshen Dyer 

Paskin Kyriakides Sands 

Pell Frischmann Consulting Engineers 

Troup Bywaters & Anders 

Gardiner & Theobald 

Norton Thompson Associates 

Halcrow Fox 

GCI Focus Communications Ltd 

mace 
Mace is the largest independent management 

consultancy working exclusively within the property 

and construction sector. Our business is professional 
management of the design and construction process. 

Fm equine, ptxntc 0171 SS4 WHO 

PASKIN 

kyriakides 

sands 

The practice's diverse talent encompasses a broad 
approach to architecture, and over 25 years has 

gained a reputation for design work of high 
quality and an innovative approach to (he 

development of buildings and their environment. 
Fur enquire* phone 0171 4*5 1114 

TBA has a 40 year track record in Healthcare 

building services. Continued innovation, 
complemented by experience, arc the hallmarks 

of quality assured Consulting Services for 
mechanical, electrical and transport engineering. 

For empires phene 0171 3S2 1041 
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GARDINER 
THEOBALD 

Gardiner & Theobald is a leading project and 
cost management firm, with over 150 years 

experience. W; provide financial-control 
of Clients construction projects worldwide. 

Fgr«dqa<ne*plwMQ17I 204 1O00 

Norton Thompson Associates are pleased to 
provide archaeological services. - planning advice, 
desktop assessments, site investigations and project 

management - as part of the Design Team. 
ftv aquinct phone 017) 2074411 

HALCROW FOX 

Halcrow Fox was one of the first consultants to develop 
techniques for assessing traffic impacts of major land 

development proposals. Our experience in site development 
studies is extensive and includes the preparation of development 

briefs, site master planning, initial site access appraisals and 
traffic and environmental impact studies for major developments. 

For enquiries phone 0171 WJ lb 18 

FOCUS 

GCI FOCUS COMMUNICATIONS LTD 

GCI Focus Communications Ltd is a 
corporate and :-i - 

with an unrivalled, specialist property team. 
For enquires phone 0171 M0 1WJ 
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Lessons in good bedside manners 
Ian Murray on the 
^courses that test 
not only the doctor’s 

knowledge but 
also understanding A nervous medical student 

was ushered into the exami¬ 
nation room for an essentia] 
part of his finals. There, he 

was confronted with a woman in her 
^riy forties to whom he had ro break 
uie news that her 17-year-old son was 
a schizophrenic. 

As he explained what would hap¬ 
pen. the woman began crying and he 
had to try to console her. Watching 
^performance were the examiners. 
If he handled the situation well he 
would qualify. If he left the mother 
distraught he would fail, no matter 
how good his clinical knowledge. The 
woman was an actress, chosen for 
her ability to burst into tears. For the 
second time in the history of medi¬ 
cine, the theatre has become an 
essential pan of training for dcctors. 

Communication skills are now 
taught because they are needed in a 
health service where patients’ expec¬ 
tations are high and complaints are 
not confined to illness. The merger of 
the Guy's and St Thomas' Hospitals 
Medical and Dental Schools with 
King's College London has made it 
easier to build this type of course into 
the curriculum, turning out doctors 
who are as well tested on their 
anatomy and diagnostic ability as 
their bedside manner. 

Sir Cyril Chan tier says that new doctors “need to remember that one day we too will be patients" 

Sir Cyril Chan tier. Principal erf the 
UMDS. admits that die medical 
training he went through when he 
qualified in 1964 was different to the 
kind students at the new medical and 
dental school will receive. Medical 
and nursing students will train 
together just as they will one day 
work together as a team. 

Technology is so complicated now 
that you need ro have teamwork. I am 
a specialist in children’s kidney 
diseases and yet I have patients on 

machines that 1 do not know how to 
operate. 1 have to leave that to the 
nurses, who are trained to use them." 

Students no longer do their aca¬ 
demic learning and clinical training 
in isolation: instead, the two are 
merged so that the practical applica¬ 
tions of what they are reading 
become immediately apparent. 

The new medical and dental school 
also puts a strong emphasis on the 
humanities and likes to choose its 
students from among candidates who 

have an A level in this type of subject. 
“We are concerned about the person¬ 
al development of the individual 
needed to make a good doctor." Sir 
Cyril says. “In the past we have paid 
too much attention to technical 
innovation and have forgotxen the 
concept that doctors look after the 
sick and comfort and care for them." 

Alongside medical training, there¬ 
fore. students are encouraged to work 
in a course of their choice looking at 
subjects such as the philosophy of 

science, medical ethics and law or 
theology in relation to medicine. “A 
basic level d medical skills is of 
course essential, but a good doctor 
needs other skills. He or she could be 
a linguist or a musician but above all 
must be the sort of person you want to 
see when you are ifl. That is what you 
are trained to be." 

Sir Cyril's philosophy is that 
• qualifying in medicine is only the 
start of a lifelong educational process 
and that die purpose of a medical 
course is to help students to learn 
rather than to teach them. Pan of this 
training has to be in information 
technology, since doctors in the NHS 
are going to rely more arid more on 
its use for everything from diagnosis 
to practice management 

White owe knowledge has to be 
defined and tested, there has to be 
time for personal development. While 
cell biology is important, so too are 
behavioural and social science, eth¬ 
ics. law. management and a study of 
public health. Problem solving is 
crucial and examinations should be 
testing not only knowledge but 
understanding. 

Participating in research is also 
seen as an important part of educa¬ 
tion. so that a doctor can evaluate 
work that is being done and contrib¬ 
ute in future to the universal store of 
knowledge. 

New students at the merged school 
are reminded that everyone wants 
the personal attention of a doctor who 
will take personal responsibility for 
them when they are ill. “Rudyard 
Kipling said that mankind can be 
divided into two groups, namely 
doctors and patients," Sir Cyril says. 
“We all need to remember that one 
day we too will be a patient" 

Stephen Hoare on a £170m public-private partnership that brings together 7,000 students from sites all over London 

i 
n September 1999. ready 
for the start of the new 
academic year. King's 

College London will open two 
important medical teaching 
and research facilities in con¬ 
nection with the merger with 
UMDS, The £170 million pub¬ 
lic-private partnership — bet¬ 
ter known under its old 
banner, PFI — is by far the 
largest such scheme in the 
higher education sector. 

Construction began in Janu¬ 
ary on Hunt’s House at the 
Guy's Hospital site. Mean¬ 
while. on the South Bank 
adjacent id Waterloo Bridge, 
contractors are refurbishing a 
former office building. Corn¬ 
wall House. Within dose prox¬ 
imity of the King’s College 

All change at Waterloo 
campus, next to Somerset 
House on the Strand, the new 
buildings will bring 7,000 
students and 1.500 teaching 
staff together from sites all 
over London. The move will 
concentrate medical teaching 
and research on two of the 
three major Thames-side cam¬ 
puses. 

Bill Slade, the King's Coll¬ 
ege secretary, says: “We're 
now one of the largest and 
most diverse institutions in 
our field. And we’ll now have 
some of the most significant 
research fadlities in the LIK in 

buildings adapted to the mod¬ 
em technology and to our 
needs." 

Unusually for PFI, there are 
twinned contracts. The two 
parties are European Land 
and Property Corporation (KC 
& UMDS)Umited who have 
contracted to buy the surplus 
sites, and Bouygues SA. who 
have contracted to design and 
build the new facilities. The 
college has contracts with ELP 
and Bouygues. The ton tract to 
operate and maintain the 
buddings over 25 years is let to 
Ecovert, Bouygues’s facilities 

management arm. The 
scheme will be financed 
through the sale of the col¬ 
lege’s surplus properties in 
Kensington and Chelsea to 
European Land. One site, 552 
King's Road, the former St 
Mark and St John teacher 
training college, is empty, with 
planning permission for a 
residential and commercial 
scheme comprising offices and 
a restaurant 

Under the scheme, an un¬ 
suitable 1850s building — 
Hunt’s House — was demol¬ 
ished at Guy's Hospital to 

Who says 
colour works? 

Wrell, King's College London for a start. As we 

have printed a number of award-winning 

publications - including their postgraduate 

prospectus - they are in no doubt at all. Nor are Kingston 

University, Thames Valley University or the University of 

North London. 

In fact. The Colour Works has provided a complete range 

of services - from design right through to print - for many 

top further and Higher education institutions for a 

Jong time now, and our client Est continues to grow. 

If you would tike an informal discussion on your current 

requirements or to view our brochure, please call us on 

0171-515 2000. 

We would like to make sure The Colour Works for you. 

make way for a 13.500-square- 
metre teaching block designed 
by architects Anshen Dyer. At 
die same time, a new 125year 
lease was negotiated for Corn¬ 
wall House to provide a new 
.life and health sciences build¬ 
ing. Internal refurbishment 
will create 25.000 square me¬ 
tres of teaching space and an 
extensive redesign includes 
light wells and glazed atriums 
to bring natural light deep into 
what were once dingy turn-of- 
the-century government of¬ 
fices. Plans for research 
laboratories are flexible 
enough to allow space and 
services to be reconfigured to 
suit changing needs. 

Besides the two main build¬ 
ings. other new teaching facili¬ 
ties are being built outside the 
scope of the PFI. In addition to 
the new Hunt's House three 
buildings at Guy’s are being 
refurbished, while at the 
Strand there are plans to 
develop the campus further 
with a new law school build¬ 
ing and the opening up of a 
general and military archive, 
for which funding is sought 
from philanthropic sources. 

European Land went out to 
competitive tender for con¬ 
struction and facilities man¬ 
agement The college awarded 
a fixed-price, lump-sum de- 

sign-and-build contract to 
Bouygues. Paul Allison, of the 
project managers Ernst and 
Young, says: “Average public 
sector contracts overrun bud¬ 
get by 20 per cent but with the 
construction price and occupa¬ 
tion charge capped, the risk 
has passed to the private 
sector." 

. Bouygues and Ecovert will 
take an equity stake in the 
operating company that will 
manage the building so there 
is an incentive to complete on 
time. 

Ti 
1 he deal with European 
Land also transfers risk 
from the college to the 

private sector. Apart from the 
King’s Road site, all of the sites 
the college wants to seO are 
occupied and cannot be vacat¬ 
ed until tiie new buildings 
have been completed. 

With the project under¬ 
pinned by a £45 million gov¬ 
ernment grant, bank loans, 
and guarantees. European 
Land has committed itself to 
buying the sites at today's 
market rate, thereby securing 
funding for the construction. 
European Land has promised 
to cut King’s in on a slice of 
windfall profits if property 
prices soar beyond an agreed 
level. Mr Slade says: “The 
advantage with a public- 
private partnership is that the 
price is fully determined. 
We’ve secured our position by 
substantial guarantees." 

Aon 
Aon Risk Services 

are proud to be associated 

’ with King’s College London 

and wish them every success 

Aon Risk Services are the leading providers of 

risk management and insurance services to the 

UK’s Education Sector. 

Our innovative, highly technical and proactive 

approach towards the needs of the Education 

Sector make us an ideal partner. 

f? 0113 244 3234 or 01223 321079 
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WATKINS’GRAY INTERNATIONAL 
ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS 

Waltkins Gray International are proud to have been 

associated with the College, contributing to a process 

which will maintain its position as a leading 

higher education institution. 

We wish the college every success as it embraces a new era 

of research, teaching, innovation and discovery. 

ALEXANDER HOUSE SPUR ROAD ORPINGTON KENTBR60QR 

telephone 01689 870521 fax 01689 835152 

email wgi@compuserve.coin 

Bouygues, Europe’s 
group, is proud to have 
King’s College London 

largest construction 
been selected for the 
/ UMDS PFI project. 

Bouygues UK and her sister company, Ecovert South, 
are responsible for the design, construction and facilities 
management of two new academic buildings which will 
keep King’s College London at the forefront of teaching 
and research in medicine, dentistry, biomedical, health 
and life sciences into the 21st Century. 

Bouygues: more than a builder... 

• £10 billion turnover in 80 countries 
• 20 years experience in the UK 
• Over 90 000 employees world-wide 

Aria House, 23 Craven Street, London, WC2N 5NT 
Tel: 0171 839 6677 Fax : 0171 930 9380 
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T 
A capital place to learn 

OESJENSON 

he chance to enjoy the Colleges CSIl 
art, culture and night- -°—- 

boast a nation’s 

'maSS^SSr& top cultural, arts 
leatre and the British * , i _ «■ 7T 
tstitute are on the and legal centres 
doorstep, as are the —-7-7 

id institute and the on the doorstep. 
if Justice. - 
reurnd is au around, Amanda Loose 
e National Gallery is . ___!_ 
vn front the Strand Ia livini>acoprl 
in Trafalgar Square. Lb UlipiCaMXl 

ous lure for King's students. 
The South Bank Centre, the 
Globe theatre and the British 
Film Institute are on the 
college's doorstep, as are the 
Courtauld Institute and the 
Courts of Justice. 

Theatreland is all around, 
while the National Gallery is 
just down from the Strand 
campus, in Trafalgar Square. 
Students can take advantage 
of such opportunities both 
academically, through the 
links which the college's hu¬ 
manities department has 
formed with such institutions, 
or socially — although the 
college itself can rival many of 
London's better-known clubs, 
with Tutu's, its own night¬ 
spot; at the top of the Macad¬ 
am building on the Strand 
campus. 

Named after Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu, a King's 
alumnus. Tutu's is famous for 
playing host to many up-and- 
coming bands and gets regu¬ 
lar mentions in Time Out. the 
London listings magazine. 
Record companies sudi as 
Virgin and EMI use the venue 
as a showcase for recently 
signed bands, while the Curve 
chose Tutu’S as the place for 
their first show in two years, 
with the likes of Robert Plant 
and actors from This Life in 
the audience. 

Menswear played their first 
London gig in more than two 
years at Tutu's last month, 
previewing songs from their 
new album. Students can also 
star-spot among the audi¬ 
ences. with the Gallagher 
brothers and Paul Weller 
among the big names reputed 
to have hung out there. 

"We are trying to move 
away from the beer-and-grub 
image of student unions,'’ says 
Matt Davies, the president of 
the student union. “Flans are 
also afoot to develop a new 
union centre on the Guy's 
campus at London Bridge, 
with a venue holding 1.000 
people in the basement Stu¬ 
dents will also be able to enjoy 
the K4 fitness dub in King’s 
Stamford-Street halls of resi¬ 
dence, which has been fea¬ 
tured on BBC's Watchdog 
programme as an example of 
a hieh-aualitv gym with rea- 
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Out of the 
ivory towers 
John Naish looksat effect of - 

reorganisation on local healthcare^ 

t 

Students chatting in the mam entrance halL They can take advantage of partnerships with institutions such as RADA 

“Our location is fantastic. 
We are between Covent 
Garden and fee South Bank.' 
surrounded by theatreland 
and London c/ubs," Mr Da- 

Kings 
College 

LONDON 
Founded\%2q 

New College teaching and research facilities 

created by a dynamic public-private partnership. 

Through the provision of strategic planning, development 

and property advice, Jones Lang Wootton is pleased 

to have assisted King's College and UMDS in their successful 

merger and relocations. 

Jones Lang Wootton 
Professional Property Adviser to Kings CoUege London 

22 HANOVER SQUARE, LONDON Wl A 2BN 

0171-493 6040 (Contact'Diane May) 

JONES LANG WOOTTON INTERNATIONAL • OVER 80 OFFICES WORLDWIDE 

™ we nave a clearly 

■ defined long-term 

■ business objective 

m Success for your project 

B m At Ernst & Young we consider that we are 
■ more than business advisers, we are business 
m partners whose own success depends on how 
I good a job we do with our clients. 

f m That is why our Real Estate Group is 
developing successful long-term business 
relationships with many organisations 
undertaking major projects 

m We bring to the relationship imagination and 
the ability to implement your business plans to 
help you take advantage of opportunities in the 
future. 

m As strategic project management advisers to 
Kings College, we are pleased to have played a 
keypad in delivering ‘success' to this project. 

If you'd like to discuss further how Ernst & 
Young can help your organisation develop, 
contact either Paul Allison on 0171 931 3654 
(pallison@cc.ernsty.co.uk), or Rob Oldham on 
0171 931 3368 (roldham@cc.emsty.co.uk). 

sS Ernst &Young 
Real Estate Group 
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vies says. Students will also 
have the opportunity to live 
centrally, with college accom¬ 
modation in prime areas such 
as Westminster, as well as 
near Waterloo or in 
Hampstead. 

Mr Davies is also keen to 
implement a students' trans¬ 
ferable skills scheme, inviting 
experts from near- ____ 
by companies and 
corporations, such *Th.C 
as Arthur Ander¬ 
sen. to teach addi- SDOt 
tional courses in * 
the evenings or at 
weekends. 

Mr Davies says: cm A 
“Graduates need 
something besides * 
a degree to get jobs * 
these days. The 
courses, which OWI1 
would give them a 
skills certificate, " 
would tackle public speaking, 
presentations or negotiating 
skills." 

The college's humanities de¬ 
partment has also taken full 
advantage of its central loca¬ 
tion. By creating partnerships 

A proud 
tradition 
of success 

A NEW chapter in London's 
long history of medical and 
educational development is 
being written with the merger of 
Guy's and St Thomas' United 
Medical and Dental Schools 
wife King's, bringing together 
traditions that began tour can tu¬ 
nes ago and that have culminat¬ 
ed in Nobel prizfrwinnning 
breakthroughs in genetics and 
pharmacology. 

King's CoUege is the com¬ 
parative youngster in fee new 
organisation, gaining its royal 
charter in 1829, while medi¬ 
cine was first taught at St 
Thomas’ Hospital in the 16th 
century, and at Guy’S Hospi¬ 
tal in the 18th. 

King’s, one of fee University 
of London’s two founding 
colleges, opened its doors to 
the first students in 1831 on its 
present main site. The depart¬ 
ment of medicine was there 
from almost fee beginning, 
and it was a desire to extend 
the clinical experience of its 
medical students that led to 
the founding of the original 
King’S College Hospital in 
1839. The medical school sepa¬ 
rated from the college in 1909. 
but it rejoined in 1983 when 
the hospital moved to Den¬ 
mark Hill- 

King’s has always been at 
fee forefront Qf new academic 
developments: it was among 
the first to provide education 
for women and to offer eve¬ 
ning classes. 

Five King’s scientists have 
won Nobel prizes, including, 
most recently. Professor Sir 
James Blade, for the develop¬ 
ment of drugs to reduce high 
blood pressure and to treat 
stomach ulcers, and Professor 
Maurice Wilkins, for his work 
on fee structure of DNA 

There are many other fam¬ 
ous alumni; among them are 
Sir Charles Wheatstone, who 
patented the electric telegraph, 
and Joseph Lister, known as 
fee father of antiseptic sur¬ 

gery- ’ . 
King’s played a significant 

role in fee birth of the profes¬ 
sion of nursing, too. Florence 
Nightingale returned from the 
Crimea to create her pioneer¬ 
ing institution for training 
nurses at King's College Hos¬ 
pital and St Thomas's. That 
tradition remains today with 
the Nightingale Institute of 
Nursing, which was formed in 
1994 from the merger within 
King's .College of the nursing 
schools of Guj^S, King's and St 
Thomas' hospitals. 

John Naish 

They can 
spot stars 

in the 
audience 
at their 

own club’ 

with nearby institutions such 
as fee Royal Academy of 
Music, where students are 
offered instrumental lessons, 
or workshops at the Royal 
Academy of Dramatic Art 
they have been able to develop 
new approaches to teaching.. 
according to Professor Barry 
Ife, fee Vice-Principal of 
____ King's. 

Surrounded as 
Can they are along the 

Thames by the 
fare Globe, the British 

Film Institute (BFI) 
kp and the IMAX tin- 

ema at Waterloo. 
kripp an area where mil- 
.ILLC Hons of pounds of 

■ public money is 
Uli being poured into 
11, development the 
JUD college is looking to 

forge new relation- 
’ ships wife bodies 

such as fee BFI and to 
strengthen links with fee 
Globe theatre. Professor Ife 
says: There will be a stronger 
focus on such links after the 
merger, and we wifi be looking 
at partners in fee area. 

“In the past, such partnerships 
have enabled us to take differ¬ 
ent approaches and to turn out 
a different kind of student. 

“Our link over the past ten 
years or so with fee Royal 
Academy of Music is a good 
example; bringing theorists 
and practitioners together. 
Our students can do more 
than just play — they know 
about the context of the music 
they are playing." 

Students studying for MAs 
in Text and Performance Stud¬ 
ies at King's are taught jointly 
fry seminars at the college and 
workshops at RADA. Others 
can take advantage of the links 
that King's has with the near¬ 
by Courtauld Institute and of 
fee lectures given by members 
of the institute. 

Would-be lawyers can find 
their way around fee Inns of 
Cburt and the Royal Courts of 
Justice, taking advantage of 
the research resources on offer 
there, and are in a unique 
position to gain access to fee 
hubbub of life in Chancery. 
Developers would jump at 
such a location. 

London's research and 
healthcare facilities 
have traditionally been 

at the centre of international 
developments, but fee new 
reorganisation gives King's 
College the opportunity to use 
that gkjll and knowledge to 
improve the lives of the people 
living in its own backyard. 

For fee links feat have been 
forged over many years with 
other centres of excellence 
around fee world will enable 
the new organisation to work 
wife the mix of peoples and 
cultures that make up modern 
London. 

Sir Cyril Chan tier. Dean of 
the United Medical and Den¬ 
tal Schools, says he is deter¬ 
mined feat fee reorganisation 
will bring teaching and re¬ 
search out of its ivory tower. 

One of the key changes is 
fee school's new curriculum, 
beginning in Octo- _ 
ber next year, 
abandoning medi- YVC 1 
cine’s starched 
white-coat mys- fog 
tique and working 
in partnership aVi 
with the 
community. rpnT 

Another element 
involves much p+i 
greater focus on cu 
community , 
healthcare which TulIlC 
began wife the _____ 
1992 Tomlinson re¬ 
port and has been reinforced 
by government Green and 
White Papers. 

The reorganisation of 
King's College is ideally suit¬ 
ed to meeting these trends, 
says Sir Cyril — particularly 
in the field of research. “We 
are very lucky in feat the 
merger is bringing the facili¬ 
ties from King^s. fee United 
Medical and Dental Schools 
and Guy's together into a new 
building. That gives us a large 
biomedical science base at 
Guy's Hospital. It will enable 
us to ensure that science is 
grounded in the realities of 
medical practice at local level. 

There will be a major 
cancer and genetics centre, 
and we have just recruited a 
world-leading new professor 

‘We will be 
better 
able to 

represent 
ethnic 

minorities’ 

of immunobiology fr°m 
America’s Yale University, 
who has come over because of 
fee quality of our new ap¬ 
proach and our new facilities. 
It's the brain-drain in. 
reverse." 

Professor Adrian 
Eddleston, the Dean-elect of 
fee new School of Medicine, 
is working to turn fee organ¬ 
isation’s global skills into 
local action. He says: “One of 
the most important things 
fhaf we have realised over the 
past three or four years is that 
while we have wefrestah- 
fished work in national and 
international research, we 
should be focusing part of our 
efforts on fee problems of our 
local population. 

“This is fee joy of the 
reorganisation," he says. Tt 
enables us to make our exper¬ 
tise and world-wide reput- 
_____ atioa available to 

~ local people." 
ill be A major part of 
m this involves tack- 
•pY* ling fee health 
CA problems of large 

t +n ethnic minority 
’ groups within fee 

t capital Professor 
belli Eddleston says fee 

- new organisation 
tlC will focus first on 

, the needs of Afro- 
ltl€S Caribbean popula- 

tions. and with fefi 
~ knowledge they 

gain from this, support other 
groups, such as Asian people. 

“Afro-Caribbeans have a 
very different profile of dis¬ 
ease than indigenous people, 
and culturally they can com¬ 
municate very differenMy. We 
have already started building • 
an alliance wife fee Univer¬ 
sity of the West Indies to 
create a joint effort involving 
staff and student exchanges; 
so that we can learn to tailor 
our services and support local 
self-help groups seeking to 
address their own healthcare 
needs. 

People from ethnic minor¬ 
ities are very much under¬ 
represented in ' our 
organisation, and we hope the 
inrtiaiiyp will help us address 
them. 

Herbert Smith 

international lawyers 
leading the class in PFI 

Legal advisers to King’s CoUege London and the United Medical 

and Dental Schools of Guy’s and St Thomas’s Hospitals on their 

£300 million merger and co-location project. 

The project included the site acquisition and construction of a 

new medical school at Guy’s Hospital and life sciences building 

at CornwaU House for the merged coUeges, together with long 

term facilities management, all under the private finance 

initiative part-funded by a £100 million disposal programme 

of surplus college properties with profit participation. 

Herbert Smith have unrivalled legal expertise in PFI, having advised on 

50 PFI schemes, including many in the education and health sectors. 

We specialise in innovative structures, which allow clients to release 

value from their property assets, develop new facilities and so remain at 

the leading edge of teaching and healthcare. For further information 

please contact Gerald Bland or Nick Tott on 0171-374 8000. 

Exchange House, Primrose Street, London EC2A 2HS 

Tel: 0171-374 8000 Fax: 0171-374 0888 

www.herbertsmith.com 
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DANCE 

The Royal 
Ballet’s Cuban 

sensation 
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As Irving Berlin noted. 
“)en;'s no business like 
showbusiness. So let’s see if 

2 P1 ,h,s straight. Polygram, 
which owns such record labels as 
°ecca. a&M. Mercury, Island, 
and Deutsche Grammophon but 
is itself owned by the Dutch 
wireless-makers Philips, is cxpect- 
w uj be sold this week to the 
Canadian booze company Sea¬ 
gram. which has already bought 
Universal Studios from Maisu- 
• has a £600 million stake 
in Time Warner. 

This comes as a shod: to EMI. 
owner of Virgin Records. Unn'f Iasi 
week the British chaps, formerly 
part of Thom, had thought that 
they were being bought by Sea¬ 
gram. However. EMI could do a 
deal with Bertelsmann, owners of 
RCA. Meanwhile Disney, which 
owns ABC. is apparently keen to 
^nap up Polygram, should 
ieagram decide to buy EMI after 
all. And Disney's former boss, the 
very power-breakfast able Michael 
Ovitz, is also said to be "master¬ 
minding- a separate deal for 
Polygram. Are you with me so Tar? 
. But perhaps I am oversimplify- 

End of the suits is music to our ears 
mg. Could Sony, which owns 
everything not owned by anyone 
else, be preparing a surprise bid? 
Where does Steven Spielberg’s 
DreamWorks stand in Ihe merger 
wars? Has the Asian market 
collapsed? Is the CIA involved? 
Did the Foreign Secretary know? 
Do bald men make better lovers? 

Only Mystic Meg can give us 
these answers, and I understand 
that she is herself the subject of a 
hostile takeover bid by Glenn 
Hoddle's faith healer. But this l do 
know. The most interesting CDs 
being produced today — certainly 
in the classical, jazz and world 
music field — don't come from any 
of those dreary PolyWallySony 
conglomerates. They come from 
one-man-and-a-dog independent 
companies, the sort run by people 
who still have a passion for music. 
By contrast, the big companies 
nowadays seem entirely staffed by 
marketing suits. To them, music 
isn't a passion; it's a “product". 

However, there are signs that 
the whole tonering edifice of the 
“music business” is crashing down 
anyway. CD sales are in decline. 
Piracy is rife. Across the world 
there is a backlash against the 
global homogenisation of music. 
Soon the Internet will download 
into your home any music you 
want Performers and composers 
could theoretically deal directly 
with customers. The omens for 
conventional record distribution 
and retail chains are ominous. 

I haven't got a clue about what 
will happen to the music business 
as a result But the odd thing is 
that all those self-important chaps 
doing the billion-doUar deals this 
week don't have the foggiest notion 
either. Buying a big record com¬ 
pany today could be as sound an 
investment as putting money into 
gas-lamps on the day that Edison 
invented the lightbulb. 

But readers, don't let me put you 
oft If you have the odd E5 billion 

RICHARD MORRISON 

washing around in your piggy- 
bank, go ahead: EMI could be 
yours tomorrow. Just think. You 
will be invited to Posh Spice's 
wedding. You will be photo¬ 
graphed on the Abbey Road zebra 
crossing. You will swap winy 
anarchist banter with Chumba- 

wamba. The good life indeed! And 
if you wake up one day to find that 
your £5 billion investment cant be 
sold for tuppence — well, that’s 
show business. There's no business 
like it, as the man said. Wildest artistic gesture of 

the year so far? Surely it 
was the achievement of 

the Newcastle football supporters - 
who, at dawn one Sunday morn¬ 
ing, hoisted a 30ft replica of Alan 
Shearers No 9 shirt on to Antony 
Gormleys much-reviled Angel of 
the North sculpture, towering 
outside Gateshead. 

It was some feat. Commission¬ 
ing the massive nylon shirt in the 
famous black-and-white strip cost 
the lads £1,000 out of their own 
pockets (compare and contrast 
with the E584.000 of lottery money 
lavished on the gargantuan folly 
itself)- Then they had to do 
ingenious things with fishing lines 
and balls to get the shirt over the 

head of the overbearing 65ft statue. 
But what a glorious -way to 

debunk Britain's most infamous 
piece of “public, art”. Especially 
just before the Cup Final against 
Arsenal, when all of Geordieland 
is praying that Shearer will indeed 
be the “angel of the North". 

Alas, the lads' triumph was 
short-lived- Within 20 minutes the 
police had arrived. Exhibiting a 
sense-of-humour failure that 
would have won them medals in 
the East German Stasi. the con¬ 
stabulary dourly proceeded to 
restore Gormley’s monster to its 
pristine concrete nudity. Clearly, 
“public art" must be protected 
from any sort of contribution by 
the public. 

Yet 1 believe that Gormley 
himself would have seen the joke, 
for Britain’s most derided sculptor 
is not without a sense of the 
absurd. Recently he confessed to 
me. with a grin, that his Angel is so 
heavy that it is actually sinking. 

inch by inch. In a few years, given 
plenty of rain and reasonable luck, 
only its head will show. 

Meanwhile, the big question is: 
how should we diehard Arsenal 
fans respond to the Newcastle 
sculpture challenge? Clearly the 
Initiative must be seized back for 
North London before tomorrow's 
great Wembley battle. The trouble 
is that the capital has no extrava¬ 
gantly wasteful modem edifice 
quite so widely scorned as the 
Angel of the North. 

Except ... yes, there is some¬ 
thing! Tomorrow morning I shall 
lead a dawn raid on the Green¬ 
wich Dome. Using the world's 
biggest inflatable balloon, assorted 
points, a large ball of string and 
my son's bicycle pump, I shall 
cover that detested £750 million 
eyesore with a 300ft rubber effigy 
of Ars£ne Wenger, the saintly 

' Arsenal manager. 
Then I shall chain myself to 

Wenger's spectacles, and wait to be 
arrested. As 1 certainly will be. You 
see. ordinary members of the 
public are banned from coming up 
with lunatic ideas for the Dome. 
That's the Government's job. 

Strictly 
adult 

viewing 

DONATO CQOPCT 

As a secret Massenet 
lover—you still have 
to be a bit closely 
about him in respect¬ 

able musical circles — I won¬ 
dered in advance if his creaky 
old opera comique of 1884 
could be made to work in the 
harsh light of the late 20th 
century. No need: David Mc- 
Vicar’s new ENO production 
is a triumphant vindication of 
the old wizard's sheer theatri¬ 
cal knowhow. 

In fact-Afanon is the 19th- 
century equivalent of a West 
End musical, perfectly, slight¬ 
ly cynically tailored to its 
audience, the hit numbers 
deftly placed in cunningly 
paced narrative. And what 
numbers they are: every pur¬ 
veyor of the junk regularly 
dumped on the stage nowa¬ 
days should be forced to go to 
the Coliseum and learn what a 
really good tune can achieve. 

Massenet's cynicism led 
him marginally to water down 
Prfvost's novel, set in the 

.Orleans Regency, an era of 
unparallelled sleaze and cor¬ 
ruption. McVicar must have 
been tempted to play it in 
modern dress, a temptation 
wisely resisted, though the 
lonery tickets on sale in the 
Cours-la-Reine are given due 
prominence. But with the aid 
of Tanya McCalfin’s atmo¬ 
spheric set and costumes. 
McVicar restores the 

OPERA 

Manoh V , 

Hogarthian element you can 
almost see the fleas, almost 
smell the soiled underwear. 

The set is of course perma¬ 
nent. a sort of bullring, with a 
discreetly used second "audi¬ 
ence" contributing to the ac¬ 
tion; and McVicar handles 
crowds with an ease and 
confidence unseen on the oper¬ 
atic stage for many a year. 
Against tiiis creepy, ever- 
threatening background, with 
no pauses Detween scenes, the 
story of the doomed lovers 
takes on extra fluency and 
resonance. This is a hearten- 
ingfy adult reading. 

Potential weaknesses are 
turned into strengths. 
Manor? is pimp-cousin (brother 
in the novel) can emerge as a 
standard operetta swashbuck¬ 
ler, but in Ashley Holland is 
brilliant interpretation he's an 
unshaven, drunken lout, and 
dangerous with it Simflarfy 
G oil lot, too often your stan¬ 
dard fop; but Anthony Mee. 
transformed by padding into a 
spherical, periwigged butter- 
toll of sheer malevolence; 
comes near to stealing the 
show. And Manon can seem 
awfully long, but cuts that 

See the fleas, smell the dirt: Gail Pearson, Rosa Mannion, Nerys Jones and Sally Harrison give their all in David McVicar’s marvellous Manon 

bring the show in at three 
hours are so tactfully made 
that not even the most unbut¬ 
toned Massenetiste could take 
offence. 

Rosa Mannion, on spark¬ 
ling form, seizes every oppor¬ 
tunity offered' by the wide 
variety of music — sentimen¬ 

tal, brazen, unashamedly sexy 
— that Massenet gives his 
heroine, and John Hudson, 
sounding more like a French 
tenor than most, real French 
tenors, sings both Des 
Grieux'5 Dream and Ah.fuyez 
with rare command of the 
requisite style, and makes the 

bespectacled, fumbling book¬ 
worm awfully likeable. I won¬ 
dered only about giving John 
Connell'S lather Des Grieux, 
got up as Dr Johnson, a 
pungent regional accent: it 
somehow punctured his 
gravrtas. 

Conducting Massenet must 

be rather like making love, 
with all those momentary little 
outbursts, those teasing hold- 
in gs-back, those long phrases 
to be caressed like the shapeli¬ 
est of naked limbs (steady on, 
boy). Well, F^ul Daniel under¬ 
stands all that his reading 
had just the right suggestion of 

rustling silk. One mystery: 
there were a couple of isolated 
boos for the production team, 
and for the life of me 1 cannot 
puzzle out why anyone should 
take offence at this absolutely 
marvellous show. 

Rodney Milnes 

Reeling in the 
northern light 

i. 

The original announce¬ 
ment for Wednesday 
night's Royal Philhar¬ 

monic concert promised a new 
work from Sir Peter Maxwell 
Davies: nameless but of about 
ten minutes’ duration. In the 
event, ihere were no Fewer 
than three new. or nearly new, 
works. 

The concert opened witn 
Gareth Wood conducting his 
own Fanfare: Flying High. An 
exuberant, celebratory piece, it 
was given with panache. 
Wood then disappeared mto 
the ranks of the double basses, 
leaving the podium to Davies, 
who conducted the world pre¬ 
miere of his Maxwell sReel, 
with Northern Lights. This is 
the latest in an occasional 
series of works of specifically 
Orcadian inspiration: A Spell 
for Green Com and An Ork¬ 
ney Wedding, with Sunrise are 
two of the most popular exam¬ 
ples from the past decade. The 
distinguishing feature of these 
works is. in addition to their 
Scottish folk influences, iheir 
whirling dance rhythms. 

The first pan of the title of 
Maxwell's Reel refers to an 
authentic old time, namdy 
Maxwell's Stmthsppub¬ 
lished in The Scottish Min¬ 
aret in 1S24. The second pari 
alludes to a vivid visual /mage 
recalled by Davies: the north¬ 
ern lights in the night sky. The 
pulse of the reel makes itself 
felt throughout, though the 
rhvthms are fragmented as 
instruments coffide and ov- 
lap. The overall effect is spa. 

CONCERT 

i; 

traJ and unsettling, as doubt¬ 
less intended: in short, a 
worthy and characteristic ad¬ 
dition to the canon. 

The opportunity was also 
taken to give another outing to 
Davies’s Piccolo Concerto of 
1996. The work is a short one, 
as tiie title punningly implies, 
yet not all is of hornpipe 
jauntiness. There are poetic 
moments too, as when the 
piccolo's opposite number, the 
bass clarinet, takes an 
introspective solo in the slow 
movement while in the finale 
there is a hint of a still darker 
edge. The accomplished solo¬ 
ist was Stewart McUwham, 
the former principal piccolo of 
the RPO. 

Two more members of the 
orchestra, Jonathan Carney 
and Andrew Williams, took 
die limelight m an undistin¬ 
guished performance of Mo¬ 
zart's Sinfonia Concertame for 
violin and viola. After the 
interval, however, there was a 
fax more satisfying account of 
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony: 
dramatically conceived, inci¬ 
sively articulated and power¬ 
fully driven. 

Raddy 

Millington 

Three’s great company A dress-designer called 
Stella, back in London 
from a business trip to 

Leeds, tells her husband 
James she had a one-night 
fling with a professional rival. 
Bill. That much is clear but, 
when the injured spouse de¬ 
rides to confront the supposed 
seducer, the questions begin. 
Maybe Stella invented the 
affair. Maybe she wishes to 
unsettle or provoke an unsatis¬ 
factory husband. Maybe Bill, 
who at first denies anything 
sexual, then confirms it, that 
withdraws that admission, 
has his own agenda. Maybe 
upsetting not only James, but 
his gay protector Harry, is a 
way of asserting his impor¬ 
tance, his maleness. 

That's a lot of maybes; but it 
is from maybe, periiaps and 
possibly that Harold Pinter 
has constructed some of our 
era's most original plays. In¬ 
deed, I would warmly recom¬ 
mend The Collection, in 
which the Leeds conundrum 
reverberates, as an introduc¬ 
tion to his work, especially as 
he himself gives a wonderfully 
wary, domineering perfor¬ 
mance as ihe put-upon Harry. 
It is spare, funny, tense, 
packed with menace, and ex¬ 
traordinarily intelligent about 
the subtie ways the English 
exploit and manipulate each 
other. Other dramatists give 
you the one-tenth of the hu¬ 
man personality that breaks 
tiie surface. Pinter keeps you 
creatively guessing about the 
nine-tenths hidden beneath. 

Yet The Collection runs 
under an hour, as does each of 
the other two plays that com¬ 
prise the Donmar’s Pinter-in. 

THEATRE 

Harold Pinter’s Collection 

Like them, it is also far less 
often revived than it should be. 
Why has there not been a 
major production of The Lover 
or A Kind of Alaska in years? 
The former is, after all, a 
remarkably arresting drama¬ 
tisation of the tendency, also 
very English, to compartmen¬ 
talise love and sex. The latter 
provides an irrefutable an¬ 
swer to those who say that m 
his concern with human wiles. 
Pinter has sacrificed pathos, 
poignancy and other such 
qualities. 

Iia Williams and Douglas 
Hodge, admirable as Stella 
and Bill, are even better as 
Sarah and Richard, the mar¬ 
ried couple in The Lover. He 

wears a City suit she looks 
equally sedate, but his opp¬ 
ing line, “Is your lover coming 
today?", makes it dear that 
they are less conventional than 
they seem. Should I reveal that 
the Casanova who eventually 
swaggers into the house is 
actually Richard, and the sexi- 
ly dressed trollop who greets 
him is Sarah? 1 think so, 
because the play grows in 
complexity as. against expecta¬ 
tion, the husband stages a 
rebellion against an arrange¬ 
ment the wife finds fulfilling. 
You are left pondering the 
rights and wrongs, success 
and failure of a relationship 
which acknowledges that bal¬ 
ancing the claims of mind, 
heart and tripes is difficult, 
going on impossible. 

If you have read Oliver 
Sacks’s Awakenings, as you 
should, you will recognise the 
predicament of Deborah, who 
succumbed to narcolepsy at 
age 16 and, thanks to the drug 
L-dopa, is revived 29 years 
later. Judi Dench created the 
role in 1982. and Penelope 
Wilton is equally effective at 
suggesting tiie bewilderment 
of the bright, eager child in the 
creased, wan body. The play 
could. I suppose, have been a 
case-study in morbid medicine 
but, as directed by Karel Reisz, 
comes across as a lament for 
lost years and wasted time. It 
is well worth its place in an 
evening whose overall titte has 
a deceptively offhand sound. 
Three by Pinter? Together, 
they weigh more than a dozen 
by just about anyone else. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

A long, tricksy 
way after Henry 
Two years ago Red Shift 

adapted Melville's Bar- 
tleby for the Edinburgh 

Festival, where its artful man¬ 
ner of telling the story of a 
courteous young man who 

- could not face a lifetime as a 
Wall Street clerk, and courte¬ 
ously perished, made it one of 
the most successful adapta¬ 
tions 1 know. Red Shift’s latest 
is not a patch on it 

This is odd, because the 
Henry James novella contains 
more obvious conflict and 
suspense. Will the rascally 
writer succeed in worming his 
way into the confidence of shy 
Miss Bordereau and per¬ 
suade her to let him read the 
letters sent to her now antique 
aunt by the Byronic poet, 
Aspern? Michael Redgrave’s 
West End version ran for a 
year in the 1950s, but for his 
touring production Jonathan 
Holloway, who directed both 
this and tiie Melville, relies on 
an adaptation by himself and 
has chosen to make it strange¬ 
ly, foolishly tricksy. 

Apparently so that we can 
see the trickery of literary 
drivers to be timeless, he 
makes his characters straddle 
most of the century. Holed up 
in their Venetian palazzo the 
Bordereaus are late Victori¬ 
ans; the writer, originally 
unnamed but here called 
Henry James — the cheek of 
ill — is accompanied by a 
1920s flapper and records Ms 
complaints on a cassette. Even 

'ancient Aunt Juliana in her 
wheelchair holds a treasured 

cassette to her ear to listen to 
Aspem's voice. Holloway 
should have renamed bis 
version The.Aspern Tapes. 

All this could be forgiven if 
he had preserved the subtle¬ 
ties of the text with its 
cautiously circling characters, 
and not felt obliged to signal 
emotional turns so boldly* 
Sally Mortemore's chair 
bound Juliana escapes this 
process, tilting her head side¬ 
ways like a suspicious bird to 
puncture hypocrisy with a 
stab of dry wit But Miss Tina 
(here called TitaJ as played by 
Beatrice Comins twists her 
body and tentatively touches 
her visitor’s straw hat dis¬ 
playing frustration that even 
tiie crassest gentleman caller 
could not mistake. 

Her voice is credibly trou¬ 
bled, however, as is Graeme 
Rose's, even though he looks 
like a Robert Redford chan¬ 
cer. He also has to dash about 
the stage, drawing curtains to 
suggest mysterious alleys, 
sharing this duty with Rachel 
Nicholson's Mrs Prest Her 
character is largely invented 
by Holloway, but- if she pro¬ 
vides atmosphere by playing 
the cello she takes it away by 
swallowing her words. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Watch 
the 

Birdie When I hear the term 
“comedy series" I 
reach for the groan 

button, for there is no area of 
radio with such a propensity 
for unpredictable results, out¬ 
side live football. Of course 
comedy always has several 
excuses lined up, including the 
fact that humour is “a matter 
of personal taste”, which is 
meant to frighten critics away 
from the territory. 

Well, boo sucks to that. And 
double boo sucks in the case of 
Radio 4, which has chosen to 
pepper the mid-morning with 
comedy sitcoms and therefore 
presumably believes that a 
good chuckle is just what that 

RADIO 

segment of the day needs. 
On successive days, the 

merits and otherwise of radio 
comedy are at present on show 
in Qiamhers (Mondays) and 
The Emerald Green Show 
(Tuesdays): a sparkler fol¬ 
lowed by a dud. Sadly for the 
many in Broadcasting House 
who go about demanding 
more experimental comedy, 
the returning Chambers is an 
object lesson in comedy from 
which the new Emerald 
Green Show could take sev¬ 
eral lessons. 

In summary. Chambers 
stars John Bird and Sarah 
Lancashire and is written by 
Clive Coleman, a practising 
barrister, and is set obviously, 
in chambers: no shortage of 
comedy pickings there. Emer¬ 
ald Green stars LleweHa Gid¬ 
eon' in the title role of a 
thrusting, black 27-year-old 
who. by sheer forefe of will and 
bogus “roots in the blade 
community", gets to present a 
chat show on cable television 
aimed at ethnic minorities. 

Credit the writer, Usselle 
Kayla, and the producer, Para 
Fraser Solomon, for having 
the gumption to build the 
series around an unloveable 
black character. And all credit 
to Gideon for playing the role 
so in-your-face that she posi¬ 
tively crackles through the 
ether. But. to judge by episode 
one, this is comedy which is 
too dependent on its muscular¬ 
ity. The effort to be funny is 
simply too palpable, so that 
lines tall flat by dint of being 
pumped up too hard, like 
bicyde tyres serving the opp¬ 
osite of their purpose through 
over-inflation. 

The other risk too far Is the 
very nature of Emerald 
Green. How many comedies 
survive on thoroughly unlike- 
able leading characters? Not 
many. Green has redeeming 
features, but they were not 
very apparent in the opening 
episode. The fact that, as the 
cable TV executive says in 
hiring her, “she's desperate 
and shell do ft for nothing” 
does not help to make her 
what the audience needs, 
which is a character they can 
recognise or identify with. 

John Fuller Carp, the barris¬ 
ter played by John Bird in 
Chambers, fits that require¬ 
ment perfectiy. The hapless 
Fuller is a masterly creation, 
shaped in the recognisable 
mould of the bum Wmg, out-of¬ 
touch legal type and then 
stretched to the very edges of 
credibility. Surround that with 
strong supporting characters 
and you have a model comedy. 
It leaves pound-breaking to 
others and is right to do so. 

Peter Barnard 
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■ LISTINGS 

Bath Festival opens ARTS 
■ DANCE 

The coming of Acosta # 

LONDON 
TODAY'S CHOICE 

BAflENaOBS—fiEETHQVO*— 
BBlUNr Tha irrepressible Danel 
Baiertoaim leak the Barto 
Staasi^Delle an an eptpiBCt through 
Domhown's syrophows and 
canema. Tongtv he attacks Symphony 
No 8. Pane Concerto No 2,-anc! 
SymphonyNo6 tFtetoraQ SJhrday: 
Symphony No 4. and nano Concerto 
No 5 (Bpperor). Sunday Symphony No 
2, and Symphony No 9. 
Feeflwal Hail. South Bark. London SEl 
ffll71-90) 424Z). Tonight-Suri 730pm 

A daily Slide to arts 
md entortrinment . 

compiled by James 
Christopher 

Dornertoo Scariadl at the Assamhty 
Rooms. Barren Street, 10pm. 
Royal Wetorta Parte (012S 46338Z). 
Open air concert, lohigh!. 630pm. 

740 7474). Tordgm and tomonw*. 7pm 

ELSEWHERE 

HANCHESTBb Robert King conducts 
The tang's Consort ttnoggh 
MontevenCs Vespers of 1610. a varied 
oolecdcn at saaad piacss angrdy 
dsdcasd to Pope Paul V. 
DiMu—fr Hal, tower Mottey 
Stmt Manchester (0161-907 9000). 
Toniflht 7.30pm.® 

FRANaaCA Rrs ewer English 
performance of Wadafina'a igi 1 drama, 
his last importtiit play. presonEd by 
trago. A female Faust sails ber soul lor 
cabaatfame 
Oats Theatre, PrtnceAben Pub. n 
Pembndge Road. W11 (0171-2290706) 
OpenstortgM.730pm IhenMorvSet 
730pm. UntH June 6 

BATH: The 1890 Bath tatwttanM 
Hhtslc Festival opens wtfitha 
obSgalory parade of flferH insects 
(6pm), a fluny of ftr&awka. jnd an open 
air concert laatwlng Amor de Dko 
(Samencx)]. Jazz jamatea aid pop- 
pastiche band Doreen Doreen Tim 
Joss, the FestivaTs otistic tSrector. 
tackles the first of 555 sonatas by 

pneSTOtfc StanislawTdBeKM, former 
plndpal at the Bobhoi BeSet 
choreographs a new nvpreutian of 
CtoctoroSa far Eiropaan Balet With 
Vtatf Mate) and ABa MartHarttch 
auflOttiVChartarllie^re. Lancaster 
Road {01772 258858) Tortfiht. 730pm 
B 

LONDON GALLERIES 

ELAINE ELIAS: The much vaunted 
Braa ten Jazr ptanisi end composer 
metes her UK concert debut Her 
music tustfi Banian chons, bossas 
and sambas wifr Cuban rumbas. 
Ouean Elizabeth Hafl. South Sank. 
London SE1 (0171 -990 4842) Tonight, 
7 45pm. B 

MARCEL IIARCEAU' The motor at 
Bp reruns wBi a troupe oil 2 mma 
artels and a new shwr The Bremer Hat. 
set In London beftwen the world wars 
aid Vic, Walertaa Rd. SE1 (0171-338 
7616), Opens torvght, 7pm Then Tub- 
Sal 7 45pm. mas Ttaur and Sat 3pm. 
Sun mac 3pm Btp 

SAJNT ETIENNE: Sarah Cracknel. 
Bob Stanley and Pete Wiggs bring lh» 
wistful Sorties slyte pap melodies to the 
the adoring masses at the Empre 
Sheptienfs Bush Empire. Shep¬ 
herd's Bush Green, London. Wt2 (OiBl- 

Classic mime from 

Marceau at the Old Vic 

BrlKah Mumuri: The Rlra h Stuart 
Brltetn 1SD3-1689: Waurcokxnby 
JM w. Tuner Horn the R W. Uoyd 
Bequest (Of 71-323 8S3S) ... Design 
Musaum: FenSnand Porsche: Design 
Dynasty Bosch —100 years at 
novation (Q171-37BG05S) .. 
Museon qf London. Tha Ufe and 
Times o< N M RothscMd, 1777-1838 
(0171-6000807) . UuMumoftbe 
Bloving fanaga: Hammer Horror (0171- 
8161350) . . HattonM: Horsy Moore 
and tha National Gelary Mastera ot 
Light Dutch Painters In Utrecht dump 
the Golden Age (0171-7472885) . 
National MarSime Museum: Peter the 
Great w England, 1698(0181-312 
6745) National Portrett: Henri 
Cantor-Season Pormts High Society: 
Edwardtan Photographs (0171-306 
00551 ... Royal Academy Holy 
Ru6S«: Icons and the rtsa of Moscow 
(0171-300 0000) . Tote: Per 
Kirtaby. Rare Barnard (0171-687 8000) 
. V* A The Power ot tha Poster 
(0171-936834918441) 

■ CHICAGO Revised version ot the 
celebrated Kander & Ebb mnical 
directed by Water Bobbie ArnAJ-Tony 
vwvk* on Broadway tost year Starring 
Rutfse HenshaS, Life Lemper. Henry 
Goodman and tflgel Rarer 
AtMpM. Strand. WC2 (0171-344 
0055) Mon-Sat. 8pm; mats Wed and 
SaL 2 30pm. Q 

B CLOSER The National Theatre 
production ot RartcL Marttor's hit play 
about dodgy persona! relations With 
Frances Barter and Liza Watker 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Ave, W1 (017M94 
5045) Mgn-SflL 730pm. mats Wed and 
Sal, 3pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■ In London 

■ House fuB, returns only 
B Some seats avalable 
□ Seats at afl prices 

■ THE ICBIAN COMETH Eugene 
CTNa*1 s long bu magnificent drama on 
the comforts ot self-deception Howard 
Davtes cirects a ijeal caa led by Rupen 
Graves. Ctarka Parers, and Kevin 
Spacey aa Hiocy. tha salesman 
AfenaMa Theatre. 108 Aimeda Street. 
N1 (0171-353 4404) Mon-Sal, 7pnr mat 
SaL 2pm UntVMay23 (£} 

□ MNDSKTOTENUEDEH: Hobart 
Lepage -Irecte Mahtor’s searing song 
cycle as a theatre piece Rebecca 
Btanksnshp stogs. 
Lyrte. king Street. W6 (0181-741 
8701/2311) Previews lonight and 
tomorrow, 8.30pm Opens May 18. 
8 30pm. Than Mon. Tue. Ttwr-SaL 
8 30pm ® 

□ THE REAL MSPECTOII 
HOUND/BLACK COMEDY. Inspired 
coupling of Sloppotfs parody 
vrfxxknt and Shaffec's bgH-fn-daik 
farce. Greg Doran's ©refer* cast 

inducts Dasmond Bara. David 
Yrrcnart. Sara Crowe, Nictate McAuttta 
Comedy Theatre. Parton Street SW1 
(0171-360 1731) Mon-Sat 7 30pm; 
mats Wed and SaL ^jm 
B RENT: Muto-owBRi-viitmng musical 
by tfie lae Jonathan Larson, ctistartiy 
Inspwed by La Bohans and 9U to 
modem New York 
Shaftoatxoy. Sheftabuy Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-379 5399). Mon-SaL . 
7 JOpnt mats Wad and SaL 3pm. Q 

■ SHOW BOAT: Hal Profs 
Bpectaculailytjrteh Broadway 
production. w*h Michel Btil to tha role 
ol Joe and George Gnzzad as Cap'n 
Andy. 
Prince Edward Theatre. Old 
Compton Street, WT (Dt71-447 5400). 
Mon-Sat 730pm. mats Tlu and SM. 
230pm 

□ SWEET CHARITY: The Bg 
Spender musical from 1967. revived until 
Bantus Langted and Mark wynter 
Carol Metcalfe directs 
Vlctoila Pataca, Victona St SW1 
10171-8341317). In previaw. 7 30pm 
Opens May 19.7pm. Than MoivSaL 

7 30pm, mats Wed. Sat 3pm 
□ 3 BY HAROLD PINTER: The' 
GoflscDonaxf The Lover horn the 
1980s. and A Koxt ol Alaska from the 
1980b AGptondUcasitafudesPbrfer 
hbnseif as the withemg Harry In the Brat 
Play. 
Dorenar Warehouse. Eariham Sheet. 
WC2 (0171-3681732) MonSaL7pm; 
mas Wed. Sal (Bom May i8). 2pm 
The CoHeoonfThe Lover can be seen 
aparf finam A tQnti of Alaska MooSai 
8.15pm. melsWed. SaL 3.15pm. Until 
Ane 13® 

□ TWELFTH NMHT The resident 
company open their new repertory 
season with Tim Supple's return to 
Shakeopeare. Ihuattha Joyaaxidera 
plays Vida and Robert Bowman is • 
Mtoctio 
Young Vic, 66 The CuL^I (0171-928 
6363) In preview. 7 30pm. Opens Juie 
2.7pm From May 22 to repertoire with 
FaAner's As ILayDyrtg 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Blood Brathere: Phoarex {0171-369 
1733) . . B fi—ai. Cambridge 
P)171-494508(8 . BAnfenpector 
Cafir Garrick (PI 71-494 5005) .. 
B Lae MMraMer Palace pi 7T-434 
0909) ... EMissSMoorrDmylane 
(0171-4848400) ... BThe 
MouHirep: SL MarfHs (0171-836144^ 
. . ■The Phantom of the Opore 

Her M^esty's (0171-494 5400) . . 
DSmokry Joe’s Cate Piwice of 
Wales (0171-839 5887). . 

TlcAal tatomattcnwpptad by Society 
ot London Thaore 

NEW RELEASES 
CINEMA GUIDE 

DEEP IMPACT (I2T. HurtBng comet 
threatens tin eanh. Cardboard 
charjctBis inKct their own damage 
Robed Duvall. Tea Leon! and Bfch 
Wood star . Mim Leder drects 
ABCr Baker Street (0171-636 6148) 
Tottenham Court Road Ml 71-636 
6148) Empire (1*90-388 990) 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) Odaon 
Marble Arch (0181-3154216) UCt 
WhltoJayBB (0990 888990) Wgirw 
Fulham Road (0870-907 0711) 
Trocadero ® (0870-907 07161 

Gaotl Brawn's essessroem of 
titans in London and (wtiare 

ImticalBd wltti Hie symbol ♦ ) 
on retoasn across the country 

LIAR (18): Suspected muderer plays 
psychcicgcal gories w«i hla 
Interrogators Then? is much more style 
than stibstence in ttis US Independent 
Hhi. With Tim Roth. Michael Rooter, 
and Chns Perm Oredor. Jonas and 
Joshua Pare 
Odeomc Camden Town (0181-315 
4265) Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
Swiss Cottage (0101-3154220) 
VhgkK FUhaa Road (0870-907 0711) 
Haymarivat (0870-307 0712) 

WU THINGS (18): School correb 
gels accused of rape. Exuberant Ihtller 
with more lwist& than a pretzel Wtti 
Mati Dflon. Denise RSctodc, and Kevto 
Bacon Ohector. John McNaughlon 
Odaon Merbfe Arch (0181 315 42T6) 
Odaon West End (Qiai-315 4221) UC( 
WMMays Q(0990 888990) 

DANIB. AM) LAURENCE (15): Thraa 
London Mends get entaigied wfth a 
visiting American PaBd 1990s version 
of a swinging 1960s comedy With 
Monica Pot®. Rutus Sewsti. Tom 
Hoiander and Joseph Femes. Dksciw. 
N**.Hamm 
&eanwfch (0181-2353005) Odeons: 
Camdan Town (0181-3154255) 
Kensington (0181-315 4214) Marble 
Arch (0181-315 4216) Swtos Cottage 
(0181-315 4220) Weal Bid (0181-315 
4221) UCI WhHetoysE) (0960 888990) 
Vbgln Chelsea (0870-907 0710) 

CURRENT 

UVE FLESH (18). P>Sho NmodwaTr. 
laiesL e succulent and absorbing lata ol 
love, dasre. gi#t and revenge, adapted 
Irom Ruth RertdeK with Jawerfiardem. 
Francesca Nen and Uberto Ratal 
BarUcanB (017T-63B 8891) 
Ctoptam Pkture House (0171-498 
33231 Cmons: Mtawma (0171-389 
1723) WeM End (0171-3691722) Gate 
B (0171-727 4043) Odeon Camden 
Town (0181 -315 42551 Ritzy (0171 -737 
2121) Screw/Green (0171-226 35201 
“ ‘ ‘ ' (0870-907 0710) 

THE BIG LEBOWSKI (IB): The Coer 
brotherG'rtsheveled spool a( Raymond 
ChandtarfB thrflers <rery ftmy to spats 
with Jeff Bridges, John Goodman and 
JiAanne Moore. 
Metro (0171-4370757) Odeon Sedas 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Rftzy (0171- 
737 2121) uaWMteleyaSffWO 
888990) Vtagtes: Cheteea (0B7O-907 
0710) Hawmarket (0670-907 0712) 

) (0171-437 4343) 

WSCREAM2|18): Neve Campbell 
and Ihe hooded IdBer return to the sequel 
id Wes Craven's exuberant post¬ 
modern slasher mcMe Notes good aa 
before, but tans wffl flock regardtess 
Odam: Camdan Town (Ol 81-315 
4255) Kensington (0181-315 4?14) 
Marble Arch (0181-315 4218) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) PtetaB 
(0890 888990) UCI Whttaleys ®(0990 
868990) VbglnK Fulham Road (0870- 
907 0711) Trocadaro @{0870-907 
071© Wamarfi (W 71-437 4343) 

LOLITA (i©- Unsubtfe adaptation ol 
NebOtoYa novel a£»U a ttereture 
professor's obeasstan wdh a rvmphet 
with Jeremy Irons as Hirttoert Humbert 
and Pomrique Swan as Lolita 
□rector. Adrian Lyrto. 
Virgin Hawnarimt (P87G907 0712) 
Warner Q(0171-437434© 
♦ MARTHA—MEET FRANK; 

♦ SLIDING DOORS (15) Sorted PR 
Gwyneth Paltrow finds a new He aid 
boyfriend: or does she? Pleasure 
romantic comedy, less complex than its 
fancysmrc&resuggests WWiJchn 
Hannah Wrter-dreciDr. Parer Howitt 
ABCK Baker Steal (Ol 71-935 8772) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Empire Q)(Q990 888990) 
Hotting Hf0 Coronet E) (0171-727 
870© UaWMMMf B (0990 888990) 
Vbgbts- FuBuun Hoed (0870-907 0711) 
TYocedero B (0670807 0716) 

A man who likes to salsa 
The Royal Ballet has invited a hotshot Cuban 

dancer to join its ranks. Nadine Meisner 
meets the British-bound Carlos Acosta Houston. Texas, is a direct 

plane flight away, but the 
journey has been more 
complicated for Carlos 

Acosta, who arrives from Houston to 
become the Royal Bailers newest 
principal dancer. 

Bom 24 years ago. the youngest in a 
blade Cuban family of 11 children, he 
started life in a poor neighbourhood of 
Havana. His idea of performance was 
breakdancing and kicking a football on 
street comers, not wearing sissy tights 
to strike arabesques — although these 
would eventually wow American crit¬ 
ics into comparisons with Nureyev and 
Baryshnikov. But communism has 
always brandished ballet as a cultural 
ideal, providing free training for 
suitable children. Acosta's 
father, a truck driver, per¬ 
ceived ballet as a way of 
curbing his unruly son and 
helping to feed him. So at 
nine he was enrolled in the 
junior National Balia 
School in Havana. “And of 
course,” he says, “I started 
to have problems because I 
didn't like ballet I skipped 
classes and exams, I was a 
mess. When I was 13 they 
fired me from the schooL” 
His father, however, found 
a boarding school in thedty 

CIt 
doesn’t 
matter 
what 
colour 

you are 9 

of Pinar del Rio so the teachers could 
keep him in their sights. 

Acosta speaks English with the 
slurred consonants of his Spanish 
mother-tongue, and he has the laid- 
back maUyness of the Caribbean. But 
there is nothing laid-back about his 
aims or his danang. He fires questions 
at me about the Royal Ballet — how 
this dancer dances, how that choreog¬ 
rapher choreographs — and vacuums 
up the answers. Ids intense concentra¬ 
tion close to burning a hole in my face. 

His ambition dates from when he 
first saw the National Ballet of Cuba. 
Then 1 promised myself 1 would be the 
best I could be.” He shaped up; at 14, he 
was accepted into the senior section of 
the National Ballet School. He thinks 
part of his success has been down to 
“understanding a coach's corrections 
very quickly. If you don't have that 
ability it might take you too long to 
improve." 
' His dancing has an explosiveness 

and a stinging darity. He turns faster, 
soars through the air more sensational¬ 
ly, stretches into tauter, more perfect 
lines than anybody else. He should add 
plenty of excitement to the Royal 

Bailers Raymonda Act 111. where he 
will partner Miyako Yoshida — al¬ 
though his company debut will be in 
Forsythe’s post-classical in the middle, 
somewhat elevated, on October 20 
during the Royal Bailers season at the 
new Sadler’s Wells Theatre. 

The Cuban style of ballet he says, 
owes much to Russia, but also shows 
an American influence. “And. you 
know, we add to these techniques our 
own flavour. We are a different people, 
we are Latin, we like to salsa." He rales 
die National Ballet School highly. "It 
works like a company. In other schools 
maybe they are preparing themselves 
for only one show at the end of the year, 
but we did many in a year. So when 1 
was 181 knew how to be on stage." 

He entered the Houston 
Ballet after several years of 
zigzagging round the^world. 
Soil a student, he spent 1990 
on an exchange programme 
in Italy with the Turin 
ballet; the same year he 
won Four competitions, in¬ 
cluding the highly regarded 
Lausanne and Paris ones. 
He joined English* National 
Ballet for the 1991-92 sea¬ 
son. but a bone spur in his 
ankle soon forced him off 
stage. Depressed because 
surgery in London had 

failed, he returned to Cuba for a second 
(successful] operation and became a 
member of the National Ballet of Cuba 
iirl993. 

With ENB. though, he had worked 
with Ben Stevenson, danang in his 
Nutcracker and Cinderella. Th^y 
talked about the possibility of his 
guesting with Stevenson’s own com¬ 
pany. the Houston Ballet How could 
he penetrate the political barrier be¬ 
tween Cuba and the US. short of 
recklessly jumping in with Cuba’s 
illegal boat emigrants? The solution 
came on his tours with die Cuban 
ballet in Spain, which gave him die 
opportunity of obtaining American 
visas there, so that later he could fly 
from Cuba to- Houston via South 
America. 

In 1994. after several guest stints. 
Acosta transferred permanently to 
Houston, dancing a wide repertoire — 
Balanchine. Bruce. Stevenson, as weO 
as Stevenson's productions of the 
classics. He feels immensely indebted 
to Houston for opening the door to the 
world and has asked the Royal Ballet to 
allow him to perform in Houston two 
fortnights in the year. He says that 
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Carlos Acosta: “I promised myself I would be the best I could be" 

Stevenson'S exceptional teaching pol¬ 
ished his raw talent 

“He changed my taste. Before it was 
— oh, look at that jump, see that turn. 
But now 1 understand that what is 
more important is the art, the meaning. 
That is the difference with a gymnast 
He taught me to be more expressive, 
more relaxed, more effortless. So when 
you jump it’s like floating and you 
always think of the line. And you think 
of how to be a prince, how to stay in 
character even when you do the 
pirouettes. Dancers want to do so 
many pirouettes, and. you know, they 

forger the character. But you must 
never let up, you must be expressive in 
everything you do, otherwise it cuts to 
pieces the story.” 

Acosta approached die Royal Ballet 
because he wants to be on an interna¬ 
tional stage. He views himself as a role 
model vaulting into the white, middle- 
dassness of ballet. “1 want to show kids 
who think that ballet is not for them 
because of the colour of their skin. If 
God gives you a gift it doesn’t matter 
what colour you are. That gift is within 
you and nothing, nothing need stop it 
You must always follow your dream." 
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WSSS Under a watchful eye 
time he was awarded die ^ 

itea 
day for Charles 
Linehan. At lunch¬ 

time he was awarded die 
Jerwood prize for young chore¬ 
ographers. worth £17.000. And 
that night he unveiled his most 
ambitious work to date, Rial¬ 
to, a piece commissioned by 
The Place Theatre with funds 
from the National Lottery, a 
production that brings this 
year’s Spring Loaded festival 
to a dose. 

Linehan. who is fast making 
a name for himself as resident 
choreographer of The Place, 
has undoubted flair. His 
movement language is easily 
spoken and streamlined, pre¬ 
senting itself proudly through 
his fine dancers. But his talent 

is nor yet enough to see him 
through the 55 minutes of 
Rialto. 

The choreography, inspired 
by the film music of Michel 
Legrand (and augmented by a 
commissioned score by Cyrus 
Gabrysch and a live composi¬ 
tion for cello and piano by 
Terry Edwards), has an inter¬ 
nal logic that means the vari¬ 
ous movements seem natur¬ 
ally compatible. Linehan 
constructs phrases of dance 
that end well, giving us a 
succinct and convincing per¬ 
sonal statement 

Like characters an a film set 

DANCE 

the seven dancers (ineluding 
Linehan himself), seem to 
inhabit a range of scenarios. 
Relationships are quickly 
formed and just as quickly 
disintegrate; disagreements 
and dark tales are in the air. 
There are moments of choreo¬ 
graphic dialogue and choreo¬ 
graphic monologue, but 
always an alert consciousness 

that someone, somewhere is 
watching. The dancers know 
they are being judged — they 
even eye each other with 
shrewd awareness — but they 
are not overly concerned about 
their status. 

The music, for die most 
part washes over Rialto with 
the benign anonymity of most 
film scores. The cinematic 
connection resonates in the 
choreography: at times you 
can almost hear the director 
calling our “hold that shot". 
Linehan has a way of using 
choreography to create intima¬ 
cy at a distance, the equivalent 

of a cinematic closeup. Film 
footage is projected onto the 
walls near the end — trees, 
flowers — although its impact 
is so minimal you wonder why 
they bothered. 

Rialto works for the first 
half hour. The problem after 
the hallway point is that 
things start to drift. Choreo¬ 
graphic patterns become rou¬ 
tine, steps limp into phrases, 
and everything turns doying 
and predictable. At this low 
point, though, Linehan does 
nothing as a choreographer to 
re-engage us. as if he is quite 
content to allow Rialto to fade 
away in the memory like an 
inconsequential film. 

Debra Craine 
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Young Lennons compared ARTS ■ ON MONDAY 

Cannes reviewed 

Both have 
his genes, 
one has 

his talent 
NEW POP ALBUMS 

SEAN LENNON 
Into The Sun 
(Grand Royal/Parlophone 
494 551 £15.99) 
JULIAN LENNON 
Photograph Smile 
(Music From Another 
Room/Pinnacle 
MFAR 44 £15.99) 
IT IS hard to believe that the 
release of new albums by each 
of the Lennon stepbrothers on 
the same day is a coincidence, 
as has been claimed. Bur it is 
easy to see in which direction 
the benefit of the inevitable 
comparisons will flow. 

Sean, 22, the only son of 
John and Yoko Ono, has 
everything to gain. Into the 
Sun, his debut album, re¬ 
leased on die ultra-hip Grand 
Royal label (owned and run by 
the Beastie Boys), is a wildly 
varied and imaginative set of 
songs, ranging from the gentle 
bossa nova of the title track to 
the tempestuous. Smashing 
Pumpkins-styie interludes on 
Mystery Juice and Spaceship. 
His debt to his parents is 
balanced by an obsessive 
fondness for the Beach Boys 
which surfaces on tracks such 
as Queue and Two Fine Lov¬ 
ers. but there are touches of 
wilful eccentricity that are 
Sean's alone, the best example 
being Photosynthesis, a be¬ 
guiling pseudc^jazz instru¬ 
mental that positively radiates 
creative energy. 

For Julian. 35. the only son 
of John and Cynthia Lennon, 
the comparisons with Sean 
are doubtless an unwelcome 
reminder of the parlous state 
of a career which, five albums 
on, is still being defined in 
relation to his father's legacy. 

Dropped by Virgin in Britain 
after his previous album in 
1991, Julian eventually set up 
his own label to get Photo¬ 
graph Smile released. 

You have to admire his 
persistence, but musically the 
album is a return to the same, 
tired old formula, its mood 
dominated by a bunch of slow, 
stolid, piano-led songs such as 
Walls. Cold and Believe that 
follow the familiar template of 
Jealous Guy and Imagine. 

SIMPLY RED 
Blue 
(east west 3984-23097 £15.99) 
THE warning bells are not 
exactly clanging — yet But the 
relatively modest chart debut 
(at No 7) this week of Say You 
Love Me. the first single from 
Simply Red's new album. 
Blue. does not bode well. An 
approachable nine swathed in 
greetings-card sentiments 
about the meaning of life, it 
would have been expected to 
do better. 

The album itself offers little 
reassurance. An awkward 
mixture of new songs and 
cover versions. Blue has a 
rather half-baked feel. There 
are creditable performances of 
Dennis Brown's Ghetto Girl 
and Gregory Isaacs’s Night 
Nurse. and a respectable, 
blue-eyed soul take on an 
Obscure Neil Young song. 
Mellow My Mind. 

But Mick Hucknall's own 
compositions sound perfunc¬ 
tory at best; a combination of 
the usual upmarket dance¬ 
floor movers (To Be Free, 
Broken Man) and self-ab¬ 
sorbed ballads (Love Has Said 
Goodbye Again, High Fives) 

Poor old Julian Lennon (left). Five albums into his non-career as standard-bearer for his father's memory, and little brother Sean comes along and shows him how ifs done 

incorporating some curiously 
banal rhymes Tit's no good 
living in the past/lfs no good 
at all. you know it don't last"). 

All might yet have been well 
but for the inclusion of two 

versions of 77u? Air That / 
Breathe, a karaoke favourite 
of such excruciating ubiquity 
that it is simply no longer 
susceptible to “tasteful" inter¬ 
pretation. Separated by a 

cheesy show-tune in the style 
of Cole Porter called Someday 
in My Life, these twin assaults 
on tHe nervfrendings combine 
to form the album’s centre¬ 
piece. a spectacular failure of 
judgment 

As the disappointing sales of 
recent releases by Phil Collins. 
R.E.M. and Simple Minds 
have illustrated, no one in pop 
retains the Midas touch by 
divine right, and if Simply Red 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

are going to avoid a similar 
fate, they will need to make 
better albums than Blue. 

JEFF BUCKLEY 
Sketches for my Sweetheart 
the Drunk 
(Columbia 488661; two discs 
EI5.99) 
WHILE it is always tempting 
to speak well of dead pop stars 
for no particularly good rea¬ 
son. Jeff Buckley really was 
one of those rare artists whose 
music exuded a sense of 
destiny. He drowned two 
years ago, on the eve of 
recording his second album. 
to have been called My Sweet¬ 
heart the Drunk, and this 

double-CD has been assemb¬ 
led from various pre-produc¬ 
tion recordings. 

In an earlier era the best of 
these would simply have been 
rushed out as Buckley's new 
posthumous album, and 
would probably have passed 
muster as just that But with 
the singer’s mother Mary 
Guibert firmly in charge, they 
have instead been presented, 
along with various home re¬ 
cordings and other relevant 
bits and pieces, as a lovingly 
preserved and scrupulously 
annotated work in progress. 

From the brutal majesty of 
The Sky is a Landfill to the 
disturbing dissonance of Mur¬ 

der Suicide Meteor Slave. 
there are vivid flashes of 
Buckley's passionate genius 
all over this record, although it 
does become increasingly dif¬ 
ficult to listen to the further on 
it gets. 

Satisfied Mind. an old 
country and western song, 
brings the set to an especially 
poignant conclusion: "One 
thing's for certain, when if 
comes my time/I’ll leave this 
old world with a satisfied 
mind”. Although a nice 
thought. Buckley plainly had 
far too much still to offer for 
that to have been true. 

David Sinclair 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

1 (2) International Velvet.Catatonia (Blanco y Negro) 
2 (9) All Saints_AJI Saints (London) 
3 (1) Mezzanine.... Massive Attack (Virgin) 
4 (-) Version 2.0...Garbage (Mushroom) 
5 (4) Ray of Light.Madonna (Maverick) 
6 (3) Life Thru a Lens.- Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 
7 (5) Urban Hymns..Verve (Hut) 
8 (6) Best of...James (Fontana) 
9 (7) Let’s Talk About Love —.— Celine Dion (Epic) 

10 (14) Talk on Comers-Corrs (Atlantic} 
Copyright CM O Fkpfe n txactets denotes last week's position 
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« 

\mbienr music has be¬ 
come something of a 
victim of its own suc- 

ss. Originally perceived as a 
nd of free-range, organic 
tentative to the multi-pro- 
ssed, plastic-wrapped fare 
rved up by the mainstream 
ip industry, it is in danger of 
mg rebranded as comfort 
3d for the ears. Whenever 1 
annel-hop my way across 
indon's FM radio frequency, 
eern to encounter adverts for 
ulti-CD or cassette col]co¬ 
ins of recent chart favourites, 
pecially rerecorded in cod- 
ibient style by the Mogadon 
•chestra or its like, each 
aranteed to provide the 
irehaser with many hours of 
athing. stress-free listening. 
*This unique collection is 
t available in any shop." a 
dlifluous sales voice will 
omise. as if this were a 
tommendation. "I’m not 
rprised,” I find myself reply- 
j. even when there is nobody 
?re to hear me. “Driven 
iwly mad by the purveyors 
40 Nice'n'Easy Ambient- 

de Brirpop Hits." some 
;ntai health worker will 
te. when writing up the case 
tes for my eventual 
arcerarion. 
rhat was always the danger 
th the genre - that it could 
) easily be used as a soporjf- 
aid t>y those who. being of a 
rvous disposition, find other 
ms of music too. well, 
rusive. Brian Eno had wit 
d irony on his side when he 
ed a work Music For Air- 
rts. and proved the point by 
ving it performed on the 
course at Stansted. But as 
jse radio advertisers so 
idily state, the ambient form 
1 be diluted endlessly, can- 
tired to the point where it 
tomes the very essence oJ 
mraliry. Which makes it all 
; more cheering that the 
»rd now cutting a swatn. 
ough the soundscape ot 
rmal daytime radio ana 
Hiding radically. 
>ly different from anything 
e on offer is ambient music 

its very best. . 
it is called Gldmd. and it 
s attracted unsexy adjec- 
ss such as “haunting'’ ana 
hereal" from specialist cn 

— a plus, no doubt, tor 
mnad fans, but a tum-ot 

most other consumers- 

mi be deterred. Us 
agnus Zingmark, 27. aw 
kar Simonsson. 24—eojfc* 
fly Koop (were they to 
m Upminster. not Swede 
ipsaia. that would be Co-op- 
d vou would get stamp 
th each purchase) - shud 

A faun 
without 

pan pipes 
Koop’s music may be ambient, but it 
owes more to Debussy and Coitrane 
than Clannad, says Alan Jackson 

ANDREW CCrrTEWLL 

Magnus Zingmark deft) and Oskar Simonsson spent months 
on a remote Swedish Island preparing for Sons of Koop 

iy such ambient 
is: “It suggests 

creates an atmo- 
vour dining room, 
background." they 
responsibility for 
massing back and 
en them. “We want 
id to. actively.” 
f are, by fashion- 
■adio fans ranging 
* who Favour the 
ijarry Crowley, to 
ig in to Kiss FM’s 
oneer Gilles Peter- 
dw Scandinavians 
- top the British 
week, but it could 
which provides us 

year’s most non- 

boih surprised 
1 by the response 
eir track, and its 
n. Sons of Koop. 
Jy public service 
has supported iL 

i confined mainly 
'es of sophisnea- 
Unlm anft Hnrh- 

enberg: like the Brits, the rest 
of the country is too busy 
listening to Aqua or Ace of 
Base for Gldmd (which sam¬ 
ples a recording of Debussy’s 
Prelude d I'Apres-Midi d'Vn 
Faune) to have registered- But 
the response in France has 
been positive, and now comes 
interest from Britain. 

“Nobody here is doing the 
same thing as us. We’re not 
part of any obvious Swedish 
scene,” says Simonsson. And 
Zingmark adds tartly: “One or 
two domestic bands have 
started to namecheck us m 
interviews, though sometimes 
we wish they wouldnX We've 
got more in common with the 
techno movement here than 
with what they're doing." 

Gldmd, and Sons of Koop. 
may rely on the expected 
ingredients of samplers, mix¬ 
ing desks, drum machines and 
keyboards, but it is the musi¬ 
cal make-up of the two collabo¬ 
rators operating them that 
makes them so special. Si¬ 

monsson trained in classical 
and jazz piano, spent his boy¬ 
hood listening to John Coi¬ 
trane and Charlie Parker, not 
Erasure and the Eurythmics, 
and was playing in a quintet 
when he met Zingmark in 
J993. His partner, meanwhile, 
was a DJ who gradually 
became frustrated by Swedish 
clubland’s limitations. Si¬ 
monsson became a regular 
attender of Zingmark's weekly 
club. Popcorn. 

“Pd be there until the bitter 
end.” he says. “We had lots of 
musical interests in common, 
but specialist areas of know¬ 
ledge. too. We'd introduce 
each other to new music 
That’s how the working part¬ 
nership grew.” 

They prepared for the re¬ 
cording of the album, released 
in Sweden on the small 
independent label Colombe 
DDr but available here 
through Universal, by retreat¬ 
ing for three months to the 
archipelago of Graso, 200km 
north of Stockholm, and listen¬ 
ing constantly to music main¬ 
ly classical or melancholic 
1950s Scandinavian jazz. 
Simo ns son's parents have a 
holiday home on the island, 
but off season it is an inhospi¬ 
table place; the hours of day¬ 
light are few and it is an hours 
walk to the nearest shop. 

“We found ourselves com¬ 
ing home to Stockholm most 
weekends, for fear of going 
mad," grim Zingmark. “It’s 
not an accident that the only 
track on the album we record¬ 
ed and mixed there, rather 
than at Koopland, is called 
Hell's Bells. But Graso was 
crucial to the album’s overall 
mood." 

To meet Koop, I travel to 
Stockholm, now European 
City of Culture. There, in an 
irony that Brian Eno in partic¬ 
ular would appreciate, myself 
and their UK-press officer find 
that its charms are denied to 
us. Every city centre hotel has 
been booked by delegates to an 
international medical confer¬ 
ence, and the rooms reserved 
for us overlook both the air¬ 
port runway on which we have 
just landed, and the seating 
area within the concourse’s 
McDonald’s franchise. 

No matter. Sons of Koop 
sounds as magnificent when 
played through headphones 
there as it does anywhere else I 
have heard it A pan pipe- 
ambient version of Gldmd is 
unlikely to turn up on Melody 
FM in the near future, but this 
still represents the very best 
Music for Airports — or, 
indeed, anywhere else. 

No, Andy isn’t Thom — and we should be grateful for that Unbelievable Truth 

Up to you, new Yorke 
The request is insistent 

“Creep! Play Creep!" 
The venue is a large 

Victorian drawing room, with 
every inch painted black. The 
stage is in a huge ex-fireplace; 
the drum-kit is below the flue. 
Above the stage, on a washing 
line, is a faded sleeve from the 
single I Think We're Alone 
Now by ginger Eighties teen¬ 
ager Tiffany. Presumably, this 
is here as a sign that this is A 
Place Where Music Happens; 
a reminder to little alt-rock 
bands that when they come to 
Swansea, they are vying with 
greats. 

“Play Creep!” The demand 
is shriller, more drunken and 
nearly hysterical. 

It's 130am. The audience is 
very drunk and very odd: big 
shouty men; diminutive 
Britpop moppets with Baby 
Spice pigtails; headbanging 
heavy-metal kids in sweat and 
leather. The shouting is the 
zoo-yelping of freakshow voy¬ 
eurs — tonight, the brother of 
someone famous has pur him¬ 
self on a stage to be gawped at 

Andy Yorke — brother of 
Radiohead's Thom — stands, 
shiny, embarrassed and 

breaking, under a spotlight 
All his publicity photographs. 
save one, have him with his 
head ducked away from the 
lens. Talking to him is like 
tickling trout if you move too 
quickly, he shoots into the 
reeds with panicked eyes. 

In die dressing 
room beforehand, 
drummer Nigel 
Powell and bassist 
Jason Pbulster chat 
away, while Andy 
tends to a little note¬ 
book; writing down 
the conversations 
he feels too awk¬ 
ward actually to 
have. When asked 
to explain why be 
has had a lyrical 
block since finish¬ 
ing his debut album, he mum¬ 
bles that he only writes lyrics 
when he is unhappy. And 
recently... there is a pause. 

“He’s in love.” Nigel sup¬ 
plies helpfully, and Andy 
blushes.down at the floor. 

Onstage, he has his guitar 
across his chest like a shield, 
and rings with his eyes dosed. 

“Creep!" Andy’s band. Un¬ 
believable Truth, do not make 

music that harmonises well 
with lager-shouting. Their de¬ 
but album. Almost Here, is all 
rainy dusks and muted minor- 
key circle-walking, broken 
apart by vivid Faberg£ sur¬ 
prises: a spiralling, sky¬ 
larking harmony; the utterly 

unexpected take-off 
in Finest Little 
Space. 

It is the sound of 
worried men frying 
to find release. Its 
febrile vulnerability 
is also why tonight 
the shiny man 
standing in a fire¬ 
place makes up one 
of tile more agonis¬ 
ing scenes from the 
Bosch-frieze that is 
pop music. 

Still. Andy is determined 
that this is the right thing to do 
and the right time to do it: he 
broke up the band once before, 
hallway though recording 
their debut album, because 
“the time didn’t feel right". He 
ran away to Moscow in 1996, 
and worked for Greenpeace as 
a translator. before re-forming 
the band, and finishing the 
album in six weeks. 

It would appear, on the 
surface, to be the very worsr of 
times for the Unbelievable 
Truth to re-form. Contrary to 
several press comments, being 
the brother of one of the most 
lauded artists in Britain can 
only hinder his own career. 

But Andy is made of tough, 
fibrous stuff: as the crowd 
bellows again for his brother, 
he puts his guitar down and 
sends his drummer offstage. 
He stands alone in the spot¬ 
light and sings a cappella into 
the maw of the flushed, roar¬ 
ing audience, it's the title track 
of the album. Almost Here 
itself: a tiny, troubled, trance¬ 
like hymn, sung by a salt-sick 
shipwreck clinging to the Iasi 
unsunk plank in the Pacific. 

His voice neither falters nor 
breaks for a note. It would be 
wonderful to say thai the 
audience hush for him. and 
sigh as the song ends, and split 
their hands with fevered clap¬ 
ping. Instead, they spill their 
pints, talk to their mates and 
call for his brother. But in 
three years they will lie, and 
say they called for him. 
• Almost Here is out now on 
Virgin Records 

Pieces of strings 
GUY BARKER 
What Love Is 
(EmArcy 558 331-2) 
WYNTON MARSALIS 
The Midnight Blues 
(Columbia 68921) 
JAZZ with strings projects fall 
roughly into two groups: the 
genuinely interactive, in 
which the strings swing cour¬ 
tesy of an arranger’s skill, and 
the “pretty lushness behind a 
soloist”. British trumpeter 
Guy Barker's collaboration 
with arranger Colin Towns is 
a triumph in the former 
category, pairing material by 
modem jazz masters such as 
Monk, Ornette Coleman and 
Jimmy Rowles with imagina¬ 
tive reworkings of'standards. 

Wynton Marsalises stan¬ 
dard-ballads album falls into 
the latter group, all the listen¬ 
er's attention being directed by 
the relatively straightforward 
string arrangements to die 
burnished beauty and purity 

JAZZ ALBUMS 

of the Marsalis trumpet tone. 
Thus, while Barker's album 
will appeal to jazz aficionados, 
Marsalis’s is more likely to 
attract a cross-over audience. 

MICHAEL BRECKER 
Two Blocks from the Edge 
(Impulse! IMP 12612) 
EMPLOYING his working 
hand — pianist Joey Calder- 
azzo. bassist James Genus, 
drummer Jeff "Tain" Watts 
pid percussionist Don Alias — 
instead of studio stars has 
imbued tenor maestro Mich¬ 
ael Breckeris overall group 
sound with an infectious exu¬ 
berance. But the focus is, as 
ever, on the tightly controlled 
garrulity of the most influen¬ 
tial saxophone style in contem¬ 
porary jazz. 

Chris Parker 

Peter Green returns 
with his first full studio album for almost 

two decades on 18th May 1998 

;;A staggering 

return... the 

man who 

was always 
the best of 

60’s Brit 

blues*’ MOJO 
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They were clubbing, 
I was watching videos 

Nicky Campbell’s switch from Radio 1 to Radio 5 won him a Sony award for the top talk show 

IT IS noon and Nicky Camp¬ 
bell is just finishing his three- 
hour. Radio 5 live talk show. 
Among the many subjects 

discussed this morning have been 
the Sierra Leone scandal. Bolton 
Wanderers' relegation and Eliza¬ 
beth Hurley’s knickers. 

Each of these topics is equally 
crucial to the remit of BBC's newest 
radio station. The kaleidoscopic 
nature of its programmes and its 
ability to be serious without taking 
Itself too seriously was a major 
factor in it romping home with 
seven Sony awards, including Sta¬ 
tion of die Year, last week. 

Campbell. 37. a migrant from 
Radio 1 and former host of the TV 
game show Wheel of Fortune, won 
a gold award for Best Daytime Talk 
Show, a programme he has hosted 
since October. Unlike many former 
Radio 1 DJs who found themselves 
heading for the relative obscurity of 
commercial radio when their time 
on the turntable was up. Campbell 
has found himself growing in 
stature. 

His political interviews and de¬ 
bates are now regarded as some of 
the most incisive on radio, while his 
smoothie, satirical style has landed 
him with the label the Cerebral 
Scot Within the BBC, he has a 
reputation for being affable but 
prone to occasional pomposity tan¬ 
trums: However, he is fetchmgly 
self-deprecating about die fact that 
had 5 Live not rescued him, he 
would have been destined for Radio 
I's dreaded graveyard shift 

“1 could see where I was heading 
on Radio 1 — and it was inevitably 
that Sunday-into-Monday through 
the night slot" he says. “It* where 
we all end up. Basically, 1 got out at 
the right time. 1 was beginning to 
feel like a sad old git There I was in 
the office with really talented 
people coming up aged 22 and 23 
and 1 was thinking ‘God, what’s 
going on here?' 

“At the weekend 1 was there with 
my Chinese carryouts watching 
videos with tire missus and they’d 
been out dubbing all night They'd 
be talking in a language you didn't 
understand — like yo* and ‘hap¬ 
pening* — really bright and intelli¬ 
gent people but very much of a 
different generation. 

Nicky Campbell was heading for the 
graveyard shift on Radio 1—now he 
feels reborn, says Carol Midgley 

"Matthew Bannister [Director of 
BBC Radio] was great he didn't 
want me to go. I said ‘well, you’ll 
eventually fire me anyway’ and he 
said *yes but not for a couple of 
years’. 

“Here. 1 no longer feel like a sad 
old git Im a young buck! It is nice 
to work with people your own age. 
And older.” 

If life is looking good for Camp¬ 
bell at the moment pus second wife 
Tina Ritchie, head of news at Virgin 
Radio, is expecting their first child 
in November), it comes after a 
period of some 
turbulence in his 
domestic affairs, 
in 1993 he quit 
Radio l for a short 
time. declaring 
that he wanted to 
care full-time for 
his first wife Lin¬ 
da who was suf¬ 
fering from ME. 
She later claimed in a tabloid 
newspaper, however, that this was 
a sham and he was using her 
illness to hide the feet that his 
career was flagging (Radio 1 denied 

ly opinionated on Radio 1. unlike 
most of his colleagues. Last year in 
the New Statesman he said that his 
beliefs were influenced by Lenin. 
Trotsky and Alan Clark. Asked 
who was the greatest Prime Minis¬ 
ter we never had, he said: “William 
Hague, hopefully.” 

It has been suggested that he 
might become another James 
Naughtie for Radio 4^ Today 
programme. Like Today, his show 
lasts three hours but he holds it up 
singlehanded. 

Campbell, however, admits that 
he rarely listens to 
Radio 4. "Today 
doesn't do much 
for me, to be hon¬ 
est I don't find it 
wakes me up in 
the mornings. 

“I don't even 
have time to listen 
to the wife on Vir¬ 
gin. unless the cab 

driver has it on in the car. I listen to 
.5 Live and a bit of Radio 1. My 
choice is Melody Radio. 1 like a bit 
of singalong on the way to work.” 

Campbell, who worked for Scot- 

You is a 65 per center’. It means 65 
percent of the audience will have a 
negative reaction to it That takes 

all the passion and all the emotion 
out of music, everything comes 
down to a computer pr intout 

"It is now all seven-second links. 
I have friends in commercial radio 
and they are so bloody frustrate!. 

“I enjoy 5 Live more than 
anything I've ever done. It’s great 
walking that tightrope for three 
hours. You are exposed, like skiing 

in the nude." 
The station's forte — blending 

sport current affairs, news and 
showbiz — is also Campbell's. 

“The mix of light and serious is 
great Some people ask how we can 
follow a serious subject with a 
frivolous one but thaTs how pro- 
pie’s minds work when they are in 
the pub. One minute you are 
discussing the latest terrorist atroc¬ 
ity in Northern Ireland and the 
next you are saying “What about 
RuudGuDir?” Campbell won his award 

for an extraordinary on- 
air exchange in Decem¬ 
ber. While he was 

interviewing Gerry Adams. Colin 
Parry, whose son Tim was blown 
up by an IRA bomb in Warrington, 
phoned in to make a point “We 
said to Adams: ‘Look, we are not 
trying to ambush you but will you 
take the call? He said yes. It Was 
just electric. ReaJJy civilised, you 
know, ‘Good morning Mr Parry, 
good morning Mr Adams.’ Six 
minutes of it Ostensibly, there was 
no anger and passion coming out 
but it was all there under the 
surface.” 

Campbell is full of praise for big 
personality presenters like Chris 
Evans, who is. of course, his wife's 
boss. 

"Chris Evans could go on Radio 1 
tomorrow, play the Radio 1 agenda 
and bring in many, many more 
listeners because he is a huge 
personality," he says. “Nod Ed¬ 
monds’s greatest days were on the 
radio, not funky frolics with Mr 
Blobby. It'S the same with the 
[KennyJ Everetts and the Steve 
Wrights. Thafs why people like 
Chris Evans are so important, 
today. They are a dying breed." 

this}. An ugly divorce ensued and. tish ILR and London’s Capital 
Campbell was left with what app- Radio before joining Radio .1 in 
ears to be lasting distrust of 
tabloids. 

He is still sensitive. "I have no 
problem with the tabloids." he says, 
a little tetchily. "If you dish it out 
you have to be able to take ft... all I 
am pissed off about is that it’s four 
years later and I am still talking 
about my divorce. Ifs [journalists'! 
lack of imagination, it is lazy to 
keep going back to it Why not go 
forward? 

"But it certainly does toughen 
you up and make you stronger. I 
just went on radio that day and said 
‘well. I don’t know about you but 
I'm having a bitch of a day' and 
that was it" 

Campbell, who was bom in 
Edinburgh and gained a degree in 
history from Aberdeen University, 
always stood out as being political¬ 

1987, says he would never return to 
music radio because he enjoys the 
cut and thrust of debate too much. 

“Radio is so compartmentalised 
now. It is like we have special radio 
stations for people with beards who 
drink real ale. have 22 children 
and drive Ford Escorts. The days 
when I was really enjoying Radio I 
was when I thought it was possible 
to play punk rock and the Beatles 
and Frank Sinatra and jungle 
because I like all those tilings. We 
can all too often underestimate the 
catholic choice of people." 

He said playlists were so comput¬ 
erised now it took the fun out of the 
job. "Radio 1 still has the broadest 
range of music but I remember 
people, who I don’t think are there 
now. who would say ’Bryan" 
Adams's (Everything I Do) I Do For 
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Sales > 
Professionals: 

. .... 

Internal Sales Support 

Interactive Computer 
Training Scriptwriters 

We are retained to assist In out diems European expansion pbns wkh the 

recruitment of two ambitious and experienced software safes professionals and 
a dynamic sales focused VP to set up and lead them. Our client is a rapidly 
expanding Silicon VaJay based US software house, who has developed the 
Industry’s most comprehensive and flexfcle customer management and billing 

software product for providers of Internet services (ISPs), and major 
telecommunication companies. 

Sales revenues are growing at a rata in excess of IOOX annual/and a public 
share offering wfll take place within the next 12 months. 

We are particularly keen to hear from 

Northern European Sales Executive 
OTE £11 Ok + Stock Options 

Southern European Sales Executive 
OTE £11 Ok + Stock Options 

VP for European Sales 
£ Negotiable + Stock Options 

All applicants must be highly experienced, with a “business issues” approach to 
demonstrating conceptual solutions at board level. Ideally with an accomplished 
trade record selling high value enterprise software applications, preferably Into 
major Telco's and ISPs. 

Your success wfll be rewarded by a generous commission scheme, and 
excellent stock options reinforcing the company’s aim of sharing in tes success 
with like-minded professionals. This b a unique selling environment where the 
development of leading edge applications with ingenious and unique selling 
features provide the Ingredients for a successful and highly lucrative opportunity 
- second to none. 

Sales Executives 
Financial Information Services '0,000 OTE + 

L 

An opportunity for dynamic sales achievers to move into a rapidly 

growing market” 
We represent a fast growing international have significant earnings potential, 

organisation which supplies financial If you can demonstrate ambition, drive, 

information services and software to the global determinarion and professionalism combined 

financial community. Part of a multi-billion with first rare sales skills you will be given the 

dollar corporation they are expanding their training and support required to acquire both 

London sales operation. product and market knowledge. 

We seek highly motivated, high achieving This is an excellent opportunity to join 

sales executives with 2-5 years proven success in highly successful internariona] company in a 

a quality, sales led organisation. Ideally you will dynamic, growing industry, 

have sold business oriented solutions and will Apply in confidence to The Freshman 

sec this as an opportunity to develop your Consultancy, 56-60 Gresham Street, London, 

career in a challenging yet lucrative arena, with EC2V 7BB, quoting reference: ST2. 

a company that rewards success. Achievers will Teh 0171 600 9232 Fax: 0171600 9233 

c £40,000 TO £43,000 

CHICHESTER 

J 
west 
Sussex 
county 
coined 

We offer a unique challenge in a forward- 

looking county for an imaginative and creative 

thinker with a communications or public 

relations background. 

Committed to continued improvement in its 

services to the people of West Sussex, the 

County Council recognises the need to forge 

closer links with our community. 

Our aim is to promote the Council’s work 

effectively and to contribute to local, regional, 

national and international debate. 

We seek someone with highly developed 

communication skills, political awareness 

and sensitivity, a proven 'record of success 

in this field and experience of working 

closely with the media. Creative, innovative 
and inspirational, you will be responsible 

for developing and implementing oiir 

commumcations strategy and measuring 

U eilechvene,,. We need someone with 

real flarr and fresh ideas to develop 

employee faison” " - 

If yoo have the drive, enthusiasm and 

“namunent to alee the lead in this ahniu..;.- 

rol'. please telephone 01243 - 7774«1 or 

*We to Lauia Mullins, Personnel Services UnjL 
West S„ss„ County Council ^ ^ 

Chichester, West Sussex TO19 iro 

advertisement number SEC046. * 

Closing date for receipt 

of completed applications is f 1 
5lh June 1998. W 
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Who’s wagging the dog? 
NICHOLAS Til RPtN 

Downing Street is suspected of 
mtertermg with appointments on 
The Express. But Charles 
Lewington says it only happens 
with a compliant proprietor 

SIMON WALKER 

There was a time when 
we Daily Express pol- 
itica! journalists 
would joke that we 

only wrote two stories. One 
was: “Another triumph for 
Maggie." Option two was: 
“Another disaster for Kin- 
nock." Often, a variant of both 
stories would appear on the 
same day. 

In a changed political world 
under a new proprietor, it 
looks as if the reverse may 
soon become the norm at 
Uidgate House, with journal¬ 
ists substituting Blair for 
Maggie and Hague for 
Kinnock. 1 sincerely hope not 

The unquestioning support 
given to Thatcher and John 
Major by both Express titles in 
the 1980s and early 1990s may 
have helped the Conservatives 
but it didn't help their 
circulation. 

If the new Editor of The 
Express, Rosie Boycott, turns 
the papers into propaganda 
sheets for Tony Blair, her 
proprietor, the Labour-sup¬ 
porting Lord Hollick, will 
swell with pride. But the smile 
will quickly leave his face if 
Boycott does not improve the 
bottom line. The word from 
the third floor of Express 
Newspapers is that _ 
she will be “no 
patsy" despite the 
alleged nobbling 
by Downing Street 
of her first-choice 
political editor. 
Paul Routledge. 

Both sides con¬ 
firm that Rout- 
ledge, author of an 
authorised biogra¬ 
phy of the Chan¬ 
cellor. Gordon 
Brown, and an in- 
hand unauthorised 
biography of Peter Mandel- 
son. was verbally offered the 
job by Boycott. He accepted. 
Days passed with no confir¬ 
mation of the offer. Then his 
prearranged lunch with Boy¬ 
cott was cancelled because she 
was summoned to a lunch 
with Hollick. 

After it emerged that The 
Independent's Tony Bevins 
was to get the job instead, an 
Express Newspapers press of¬ 
ficer, curiously, made no at¬ 
tempt to deny the charge of 
political interference. She is 
said to have told The Obsenvr 
columnist Nick Cohen: "Paul 
Routledge is going to make a 
lot of money out of his book on 
Mandelson" — as if somehow 
that would be compensation 
for not getting the job. 

Boycott's friends say she has 
an impulsive streak and decid¬ 
ed against appointing Rout- 
ledge after reflecting on the 
choice for a few days. As one 
Boycott ally protested: "Paul 
wouldn't be the first journalist 
to be verbally offered a job 
only to have it withdrawn 

later." The idea thar Downing 
Street intervened was describ¬ 
ed as “ludicrous”. 

Campbell denies that he 
vetoed Routledge, although he 
is on record as describing 
Bevins as his “favourite jour¬ 
nalist". For his part. Routledge 
is convinced of the interference 
of Mandelson. who is. by all 
accounts, doing everything in 
his power to thwart Rout- 
ledge's biography and had a 
long meeting with Boycott last 
Thursday after Bevins’s 
appointment 

It is a delirious irony that 
Bevins, who quit the lobby 
system in 1986 because he 
wouldn’t be “party to collective 
news management", may now 
be a beneficiary of a news 
manager's patronage. And 
there is the looming presence 
of Philip Gould, the adroit new 
Labour pollster who operates 
out of Ludgate House and is in 
the habit of advising Express 
executives of what Tony is 
thinking" ar any given mo¬ 
ment. Certainly. Routledge 
was not on the list of favoured 
columnists named by Mandel¬ 
son in Monday's Guardian. 
For anyone interested, they 
are Philip Stephens of die 
Financial Times, and Don 
_ Marintyre of The 

Independent. 
Routledge's fri¬ 

ends say he was 
hardly likely to 
wage a vendetta 
against Blair under 
the watchful gaze 
of Hollick who. by 
coincidence, was a 
shy sociology stu¬ 
dent at Notting¬ 
ham in 1965 when 
Routledge was ed¬ 
iting the university 
newspaper. “Paul 

is hardly Tariq Aii." says his 
chum Cohen. “He just nap- 
pens to be a good friend of 
Gordon Brown’s." 

The difficulty with Boycott's 
protestations of innocence is 
that her proprietor has form. 
Nick Wood, the Conservative¬ 
supporting political editor 
hired by the former Express 
Editor. Richard Addis, a year 
before the general election, 
was ousted shortly after 
Labour’s victory when the 
press baron took soundings at 
No 10. Addis made little secret 
of Hollick’s role in Wood’s 
dismissal. 

Also, anyone who knows 
Routledge. his Strangers Bar 
modus operandi and his close 
friendship with the Chancel¬ 
lor's spin-doctor. Charlie 
Whelan, could see that he 
would be an unlikely ambas¬ 
sador for the New Express in 
the court of King Tony. 

Stephen Glover, in his first 
column in the Daily Mail on 
Tuesday, opined that the inci¬ 
dent tells us as much about the 
turf war between Brown and 

The issue 
says more 

about 
Hollick 

than spin- 
doctors’ 

Rosie Boycott, Editor ot The Express, has a new political editor. But some suspect that Alastair Campbell, above, and Lord Hollick. right have influenced the decision 

Blair and their respective aco¬ 
lytes as it - does about new 
Labour's iron grip on the 
press. He misses the point; the 
villain in this story is really 
Hollick because there can be 
no overt manipulation of any 
newspaper without the acqui¬ 
escence of a proprietor. 
Downing Street press secre¬ 
taries have tried to bully and 
cajole the press since time 
immemorial. But they never 

got very far without willing 
accomplices. If Campbell or 
Mandelson can control the 
appointment of a political 
editor, this says more about 
Hoi tick’s eagerness to please 
than the spin-doctors’ reach. 
Even Lord Stevens of Ludgate. 
at the height of Thatcher's 
power, would not have agreed 
to a Downing Street veto on 
any staff appointment, any 
more than Sir Bernard 

Ingham would have attempt¬ 
ed to try it on. In all the many 
words devoted to the 
demonisation of my former 
trade, a little, fact is often 
forgotten. To be a successful 
press officer — as Ingham 
insists on calling them — 
someone has to allow them¬ 
selves to be spun. Editors who 
argue about the Campbells 
and Mandelsons of this world 
should ask themselves why 

many of their crusaders after 
the truth are happy to be spun 
like tops; why journalists who 
are proud of the position of the 
free press should swallow a 
bogus Downing Street brief¬ 
ing for fear of being banned 
from the PMS next foreign 
tour. They are not obliged to 
get up in the night on Camp¬ 
bell’s orders for a press confer¬ 
ence so that they could 
"doughnut" the Prime Minis¬ 

ter in front of cameras, as the 
pack was asked to do in Cairo. 

The answer to these difficult 
questions is more prosaic than 
many scribblers would care to 
admit Journalists want 
scoops and they want to get on 
in life, so they co-operate with 
a powerful new Government 
with a big majority. That’s the 
way the world works. Bui let's 
not pretend that this is an 
issue about undue govern¬ 

ment pressure on journalists. 
It is about the relationship 
between the political master 
and his servant, one that never 
lasts for ever. 1 should know. 

• Charles Lewington was political 
editor of the Sunday Express 
before becoming director of 
communications of the Conser¬ 
vative Parry. He is chairman of 
Media Strategy, a company offer¬ 
ing PR advice to blue-chip 
companies. 

No longer a case of any questions 
■ LEFT in charge of The Mirror 
ecently, the deputy editor. Tina 
-Veaver, decreed that the readers 
ihould have the opportunity to 
iuiz the Prime Minister. Readers 
luly sent in their questions, which 
would have reached Tony Blair 
1 ad Weaver not ditched their 
nquiries about hospital waiting 
ists, trade unionism and Ireland, 
nstead she substituted: Do you 
nind losing your hair? Do you 
lave a lucky charm and who does 
he cooking at No 10? 

Chris Smith: accepted invitation 

ISPER it softly, the BBCs 
ors are heading off for their 

retreat wilt the*r *°p 
ves on Wednesday to the 
Norton conference centre, 
ew fte past year, tasks 
; and the digital launch 
Outstanding business in- 
the gargantuan review of 
nd current affairs — Tony 
w BBC News Chief Execu- 
jmised to publish audienre 
h, but it's still not surfaced, 
imith, the Culture, Media 
jon Secretary- has swal- 
rtis dislike of these events, 
spied the customary invi¬ 
to dinner. He may well 
he meeting up to date on 

the imminent ap¬ 
pointment of four 
new BBC gover¬ 
nors, including a 
deputy chairman. 
Smith may be inter¬ 
ested in the follow¬ 
ing titbit The new 
scratchcard show._ 
Big Ticket, is being 
hailed as the most successful 
Saturday night launch for years. 
Its producers think it would be 
even more effective if the top prize 
is raised to E250.000. 

■ THEY certainly do dungs dif¬ 
ferently in Italy. The Prix Italia, 
Europe's most prestigious annual 
awards, is always well attended 
because it is held in September in 
a succession of historic Italian 
cities. This year, the 50th anniver¬ 
sary, it was to be held in Rome. 
But 1 hear it has suddenly been 
switched to Assisi. Why? All part 
of the attempt to put the tourist 
trade back on its feet after the 
earthquake. The link between 
State and broadcasting has never 
been clearer. 

■ TO LUNCH with Classic FM. 
currently celebrating a big boost 
in weekly listeners to five million. 
But the company leading the shift 
to digital radio has a problem. 
Digital broadcasting will spell the 
end of FM frequencies. Listeners 
will find stations by searching for 
the name. All those jingles wfll be 
redundant The problem is really 
acute for commercial radio sta¬ 
tions, which lave frequently in¬ 
corporated die bandwidth into the 
name, such as Radio 106 FM 
(Nottingham). The BBC has been 
wise to stick to simple numbers 
and has largely bagged the obvi¬ 

ous place names, such as Radio 
Sheffield, Radio Leicester. Stand 
by to be confused by a giant 
rebanding exercise. 

■ KELVIN MACKENZIE has 
broken the habit of a lifetime. 
Now deputy chief executive of 
Mirror Group, he has just recruit¬ 

ed a broadsheet 
journalist for the 
first time. “Well, 
the world changes." 
he says. John 
Mulholland, 35, the 
Irish-born editor of 
The Guardian's 
Media section for 
the past three years, 

has been wooed to relaunch The 
Sporting Life, closed this week, as 
a popular daily sports tabloid in 
October, with a Saturday maga¬ 
zine. Mulholland. who kick- 
started The Guardian's successful 
Friday sports tabloid two years 
ago. will have a staff of SO and a 
brief to sell about 100,000 a day. 

“He has a vision of the paper 
which absolutely fits like a glove 
with our own," says Mackenzie. 

It is a real departure to see The 
Guardian raided for talent by the 
tabloids. My advice to Mul¬ 
holland? In these torrid hiresuid- 
fire days, make sure your lawyer 
writes you a watertight ran tract. 

■ EVERYONE noticed that Ru¬ 
pert Murdoch called on Tony 
Blair on Tuesday. But what most 
missed is that he was not the only 
newspaper proprietor to drop in. 
On the same day Lord Hollick 
also met Blair, with his Editor, 
Rosie “Rida" Boycott. I wonder if 
they discussed Raul Routledge? 

A meeting of conservative yin and old Labour yang 
GOD moves in mysterious ways. 
Cristina Odone. the former Edi¬ 
tor of The Catholic Herald, is 
joining the New Statesman next 
week as deputy editor. The odd 
thing is that the personable 
Italian never struck anyone as 
particularly interested in Labour 
politics (she is not a party mem¬ 
ber), being more likeiy to pop up 
on Thought for the Day than at a 
Demos think-tank. “We're very 
surprised," says an executive at 
The Daily Telegraph, where she 
has been the television reviewer, 
bending her mind to Teletubbies 
and The Eurovision Song Con¬ 
test. for the past 20 months. But 
Odone, 37. convinced New 
Statesman’s new Editor, Peter 
WIlby, of her energy, and of her 
aim to inject a caustic edge — the 
writers Tony Parsons. Ian Hislop 
and Richard Ingrams are on her 
shopping list- “My lips are 

sealed," she says on the subject of 
the magazine's appetite for the 
pompous ramblings of Demos. 
"If you look at what Biair is 
about it is Christian socialism. 
That is what The Catholic Her¬ 
ald is about” breezes Odone. 
who got to know Wilby by 
contributing book reviews to the 
weekly. “Peter is so sweet a little 
bunny, 1 really like him. He is 
more old Labour, I’m more 
conservative on moral issues and 
more touchie-feelie. but well be a 
strong team, like yin and yang.” 

The truth is that WEby, the 
former Editor of the Independent 
on Sunday, is a fine journalist 
but like his predecessor at New 
Statesman, lan Hargreaves, not 
a media personality. Odone, as a 
frontwoman popping up on tele¬ 
vision and radio, may feminise its 
image and serve the magazine 
very well. Odone shopping for writers 

Good omen for 
News at Ten fans 

IT HAS become an article of faith 
for 1TV that its declining audience 
share will be fixed when it abolish¬ 
es News at Ten. shunting off the 
housewives’ favourite, Trevor Mc¬ 
Donald, to a new slot at 630pm. 
But it may be barking up the wrong 
tree. Audience research places a 
large economic question mark over 
the plan, which also remains a 
controversial and politically sensi¬ 
tive issue. The proposed "new" 
evening schedule, killing off one of 
rrv-s most distinctive brands, is 
already being tested with 
advertisers. 

They are working out how much 
extra revenue might be raised from 
a schedule dominated by entertain¬ 
ment. drama and popular factual 
programmes. ' running through 
peak time to 11pm when there 
would be a new late-night ITN 
bulletin. But independent research 
by the consultant Paradigm for 
ITN shows that the plan may 
backfire. It claims that ITV runs the 
danger of losing for good those 
highly desirable upmarket viewers 
who regularly tune in for News at 
Ten, and are simply not at home at 
6J0pm for its replacement 

The decline in ITV audiences 
between 8pm and SJOpm, and 
between 9pm and 10pm are greater 
than those for News at Ten. It 
suggests, says Paradigm, that other 
programmes (such as tired dra¬ 
mas) are the weaker links. 

Further. News at Ten's audience 
is skewed towards those desirable 
social groups, ABCIs. especially 
ABOl men. The percentage of its 
audiences in the ABCl category is 
4Z7 per cent This compares with 
the national average of 37.8 per 
cent, and ITVs average, for aU 

programmes, of 33.2 per cent This 
makes it the most upmarket of all 
prime-time television news. There 
are senior executives within ITV 
who are suddenly acknowledging 
that the 63 million News at Ten 
audience is looking increasingly 
solid and impressive, as audiences 
elsewhere will. They also say they 
don't know whether ITV can stump 
up £20-30 million a year to pay for 
the kind of replacements needed for 
post-lOpm. The final point is that 
the move of News at Ten is being 
driven largely by Carlton, the ITV 
contractor now embroiled in the 
investigation into whether its Co¬ 
lombian drugs documentary. The 
Connection, was faked: it may 
emerge with its influence 
weakened. 

The other great power bloc, 
Granada, is far less sure about the 
necessity to kill off News at Ten. 
arguing that unproved new pro¬ 
grammes at 1030pm rather than 
regional weather and news might 
better suit the network. 

This belated recognition of the 
strength of lTN’s performance, and 
the soaring value placed on estab¬ 
lished branded programmes may 
also combine with the tough stance 
outlined by the regulator. Sir Robin 
Biggam, the chairman of the 
Independent Television Commis¬ 
sion, was reported on these pages 
last week as saying any revamped 
schedule would havp to face up to a 
public consultation, and demon¬ 
strate a rammitment to diversity. 

As concern mounts about the 
survival of quality television, there 
is a growing belief that News at Ten 
deserves to win through. 

Maggie Brown 
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Oops! It’s a Mirror scoop 
Anew star blazed forth in 

the financial firmament 
on Monday. Anil Bhoyrul 
— formerly of Sunday 

Business, in its rader incarnation, 
andBusiness Age, another financial 
publication with a reputation for 
keeping its lawyers in sports cars— 
arrived at The Mirror. 

So the paper splashed on his first 
story. “Asda and Safeway in £10 bil¬ 
lion merger”, ran the headline. The 
two “are poised to announce a 
£10 billion merger to create Brit¬ 
ain's biggest supermarket chain”. 

There was only one problem with 
Bhoyrul's “scoop" It was wrong. As 
the City digested the story on 
Monday morning it became appar¬ 
ent that not only were both com¬ 
panies denying the story, they had 
denied it most emphatically to The 
Mirror a week earlier. 

A source at one of the ram panics 
went further. She said dial Bhoyrul 
had been harassing her desperately 
to get her to say they were in talks. 
On Sunday night as the first 
editions arrived and other papers 
got to work on the story, she gave 
her word that she knew nothing of a 

A new City page in The Mirror hopes to 
attract money-minded readers. But a flawed 
business splash may have undermined its 
credibility, says Martin Waller 

merger. The truth seems to be that 
Asda and Safeway were in talks 
earlier this year, which broke 
down. This fact was well covered on 
the financial pages. They would 
probably like to merge: they may 
merge one day. But they are in no 
way “poised” to merge. 

In his new City page inside The 
Mirror. Sagged as “The Column 
Bosses'Will Fear", Bhoyrul attempt¬ 
ed to justify his story. “Asda and 
Safeway both deny the meetings 
are taking place. Well, they would, 
wouldn’t they?” 

But the decision of The Mirror to 
splash on such a story indicates an 
increasing interest in the City. The 
last time a tabloid tried this was 
more than a decade ago when 
Kelvin MacKenzie, now, note well, 
boss at Mirror Group, was instruct¬ 

ed to beef up The Sun's City pages. 
The man put in charge was 
Damien McCrystal, now diary 
editor on the revamped Sunday 
Business: he lasted eight months, 
good going for a Sun City editor. 

“f ■ '^here were two sets of 
I people I was trying to 
|1 appeal to," he recalls. 

.M. “All the guys^on the City 
dealing desks read The Sun for 
Rage Three aixi the humour, rather 
than for business coverage, which 
they were getting from the Finan¬ 
cial Times. 

Then there was a new breed of 
private shareholders. One had to 
strike a balance between the two.” 
McCrystal did this by covering the 
usual tun erf City stories in classic 
truncated Sun style while running 

high-profile campaigns, for exam¬ 
ple. he called for the sacking of the 
then chairman of the Stock Ex¬ 
change, Sir Nicholas Goodison, by 
taking Page-Three girls into die 
City to hand out lapel buttons 
reading “Goodison Must Go”. 

Market research at the time 
suggested 20 per cent of Sun rea¬ 
ders owned snares, mainly as a 
result of die'privatisations of the 
1960s, sb ihere was. and still is, a 
market for tabloid City stories. The 
question is whether The Mirror 
will settle down to produce a hard¬ 
hitting City column or continue 
with a series of dubious “scoops”. 

The “Freddie 'Stair Ate My 
Hamster” approach to business 
journalisritcarries with it a serious 
flaw, for a .writer hoping to 
influence people's investment deci¬ 
sions. credibility counts. Too many 
wrong leads, and you are no use to 
foe boys in the dealing room. And 
private shareholders who have lost 
out following newspapers' tips 
sometimes ring City desks and ask 
for their money bade. • 
• Martin Waller is deputy Gty editor qf 
The Tiroes 
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If you eat 
you're almost certainly on a Siebe controlled diet. 

Why false images betray trust 
Everybody knows by now 

that most of foe extras on 
TUanic didn't exist outside 

a microchip and that without foe 
latest computer graphics the film 
could hardly have been made. 
With fiction, foe onward march of 
special effects presente no prob¬ 
lem. It is when die “special 
effects” invade foe real world of 
journalism that foe worries start 

Any picture can now be digital¬ 
ly manipulated to show anything 
in ways that would have delight¬ 
ed the old Soviet Politburo. John 
Prescott the Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister. last week renewed his 
criticism of the London Evening 
Standard for illustrating his “I 
am middle-class now” speech 
with a picture that included a 
bottle of champagne. A bottle of 
beer. Prescott said, had been 
airbrusbed out and replaced with 
something more appropriate for 
foe story. The slippery slope is 
obvious once you start tampering 
with original images. 

Overall it has been a bad few 
days for the credibility of die 

media. On Wednesday foe New 
Republic magazine sacked an 
associate editor, Stephen Glass. 
for making up a story about 
teenage computer hackers befog 
in such demand that 
they have started 
hiring agents. Ac¬ 
cording to New Re¬ 
public, there are 
“potential problems” 
with some of the 40 
other articles Glass 
has written for New 
Republic. His work 
has also appeared in 
publications such as 
The Washington 
Post, Harper's and 
GQ. It is notoriously 
difficult to spot 
people who are pre¬ 
pared to make things up for 
money or in the hope that it will 
advance their career, although 
eventually they usually go too far. 
the lie becomes too implausible, 
and someone notices. 

By for the most worrying case 
in recent days is the prize- 
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winning Carlton documentary 
The Connection, about a suppos¬ 
edly new drug route into Britain 
from Colombia.. A Guardian 
investigation has presented a 

weight of evidence 
that foe programme 
was a fake. The de¬ 
tails, many of which 
are disputed, are 
now a matter for 
Carlton's internal in¬ 
vestigation. Some of 
the key points can 
quite easily be 
checked. Did foe 
pmgrammfrm«kw«i 
pay for the airline 
ticket of the stKaHed 
drug “mule”? Did he 
foil to get into Brit¬ 
ain, and was the 

man portrayed as the number 
three in the Cali drugs cartel 
really a retired bank deik? 

The matter is of such impor¬ 
tance that an external inquiry by a 
distinguished documentary mak¬ 
er such as Sir Jeremy Isaacs 
would have been for better than 

an internal Carlton investigation 
calling on outride expert advice. 
K as seems fikdy. The Connec¬ 
tion is found to have been deeply 
flawed, larger issues will remain. 
Viewers deserve to know whefoer 
It is a one-off or whether there are 
more organic problems at the 
heart of Carlton, or indeed the 
new more commercial ITV as a 
whole, that are starting to pollute 
serious documentary-making. 

It would also be interesting to 
. know whether, after right 
months’ work, it really was a 
conKidence that the Guardian 
investigators, with former links to 
Grenada's World in Action pro¬ 
gramme, should report their find¬ 
ings in foe very week that Caiiton 
was applying for one of the 
largest current affairs commis¬ 
sions ever to be put out by the 
BBC Only the broadest investi¬ 
gation by foe Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission .will be 
enough to satisfy viewers that the 
new world of television choice 
will not be marked by cutting 
corners and creeping falsity. 
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Siebe appliance 
controls are 

turned down by 
the world’s 

master chefs. 

This year's campaign, top. is more direct than before 

TEAM Saatchi- foe corpora* 
specialist within the Saatchi & SaatebJ 
pmup. has launched a new marketing 

- on behalf of corporate 

aUMiSaef Parker, the dtief <£ • V*. 
Team Saatchi. is appealing to directors qt yfa 
big corporations not to neglect polishing up T- 
the corporate brand image. . .-y 

“A tot of people do corporate advertiSEg 
when they launch something, or after &fiy 
have had a catastrophe. I am convinced, apd- 
I think foe City is. too. thai rarporafc 
advertising is one part of bunding-4- 
co morale brand." says Parker. • ; - 

The agency this week launched its lateri; 
campaign, for Siebe, the global engineering 
company specialising in controls and ai^- 
matron, which is capitalised at about £34 bfr 
lion. The campaign—with copylines sum as 
“If you eat, you’re most likely on a'Siebfr .. 
controlled diet” or “If you fly, Siebe conttgs 
always ensure a warm welcome at _ Heath- 
row"—is aimed at relatively few people.The 
target audience is limited to financial 
institutions, and to investors — or potential 
ones — in foe company, which means that 
foe advertising campaign is focused on The 
Wall Street Journal, the Financial Times 
and a few large poster sites in Central ^ 
London or at airports. 

“There is nothing you can buy m tne shops 
with the Siebe logo so we will never be a 
household name. We don’t need to be. We 
could spend a huge amount of money on TV 
advertising and it wouldn't achieve much 
because there would be a lot of wastage.” 
says Barry FYanris. Siebe group's public 
relations director. SiebCsown tracking 
studies have shown a big increase in 
awareness of foe engineering group among 
the target audience after the corporate 
campaigns. 

Michael Parker has been working with the 
consultancy Corporate Branding Partner¬ 
ship to try to put a financial value on 
corporate advertising. Their recent study, of 
factors influencing foe share price of Fortune 
500 companies concluded: "Corporate brand 
reputation has a direct influence on 5 per 
cent, and an indirect one on 75 per cent, of 
the factors explaining stock price. And the v 
most important factor is determining the 
strength of corporate brand reputation, - 
weighing in at a hefty 30 per cent” - 

It is an argument that Parker hopes to 
exploit with the help of campaigns such as 
the one for Siebe. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714814481 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING 

FAX: 
01717827826 

MARKETING & SALES 
ASSISTANT 

NORTH AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST 
rAdio 
AUTHORITY 

Reach for the Skies 
C. £40,000 + benefits 

Senior Manager (Sales & Customer Marketing) New Business Development 

Galileo International dominance in foe travel 
distribution market is unsurpassed, our innovative 
ticketing and reservation systems making us an 
acknowledged global leader. 

We 8f» a subridary of Sonatrach Algiers, one 
of the top tan major producers af 

pefrochemical8 and hydrocaitoone In the world. 
WearenowioafdngtD recroSavenssttfie 

Marketing and Sales Assistant You wiB be 
required to Baiee daOy and extensively with the 
companyfevartoue commercial Karaite in the 
North African and MkJdte Eastern regions to 
fadude following up the technical & financial 
aspects of Hydrocarbon rotating as well as 

assist In the negotiation of contracts. Tha 
successful candidate wil haw® a degree in 
marinating, eamelert communication and 

organisational skBs, and an abOty to work on 
their own initiative. Fluency in Arabic and 
cultural awareness of North African/Arabic 
cultures, specfflcaDy Algeria is essential. 

Salary £25,000 + benefits. 

HEAD OF PROGRAMMING AND ADVERTISING 
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The Radio Industry is growing. The Radio Authority plays a crucial role as the 

body responsible for Independent Radio in the UK. It regulates the 

programming and advertising output of commercial radio and other 

independent radio services, as weD as awarding licences, planning frequencies 
and taking an active part in the development of analogue and digital radio and 
broadcasting policy. 

In order to maximise opportunities for new business 
development, we are now looking to recruit an 
inspirational Senior Manager to trite responsibility for 
deteimining the strategy for the distribution of our 
products and services throughout new markets in 
Europe, Middle East and Africa. 

This is a high profile and very much ‘hands-on* 
business development role so in addition to a minimum 
of 5 years' computerised reservation systems experience, 
you will need a strong sales and marketing background 
and a proven ability to achieve results. 

You’ll be of degree calibre, with a sound knowledge 
of EMEA markets, bath in terms of their economy and of 
their cultural and political configuration. An Eastern 
European language^} would be extremely 
usefuL You will be dealing with people at 
very senior levels both within and outside 
of foe company; therefore highly developed A 

inter-personal and communication skills are essential 

An extensive amount of travel, particularly within 
Eastern Europe, wfil mean that you'll be in foe markets, 
building long-term relationships with airline companies, 
travel agencies and other key contacts. Your local 
presence will also enable you to closely monitor the 
movements of your competitors and to make 
adjustments to marketing strategies, if necessary. 

In short, this is a challenging role that will suit a 
highly motivated achiever with excellent negotiating 
skills. If you have the necessary skids and experience 
and welcome foe challenge that this unique position can 
proride, you can look forward to an excellent benefits 
package, foe support of the industry's undisputed leader 
and an enhanced level of job satisfaction. 

To apply, please write, enclosing a foil Of, to 
Dawn Rawlings, HR Advisee Galileo International, 
Galileo Centre Europe, Windmill Hill, Swindon SN5 6PH. 

Alternatively apply on line via foe Monster 
Board at http://wWmonstefcco.uk 

Closing date for applications: 

ia\ 29 May 1998. 

Please apply fa wriUng with CV to: 

Pallida Stewart, Sonatrach Petroleum Corp^ 
5 Princes Gate, London SW71QJ 

We are now looking for an experienced professional in broadcasting and/or 

regulation to take on the challenging task of beading the Authority!* small 
programming and advertising team. The successful applicant will probably 
have been educated to graduate level but must have a keen appreciation of 

radio, with direct experience in broadcasting or in regulation, and be able to 

deal accurately with detail and a high volume of work- He or she wiO be a 
skilled communicator both in writing and speaking, demonstrate good and 
courageous judgement, and have the standing to play a leading part in the 
compliance and development of the medium and to contribute on a broad bout 
lo tbe Authority's stewardship of Independent Radio. 

The post is based at the Authority's offices in Hoiborn. Central London. An 
attractive employment package is offered with remuneration in the region of 
£50.000 p-a., depending on experience. Please write with a fall curriculum 

vitae, and setting out your qualifications to fulfil this senior and demanding 

post, to Toay Stoller. Chief Executive. Radio Authority, Holbrook House, 14 
Great Queen Street, Hoi boro. London. WC2B 5DG. Tbe closing dam for 
applications is Monday 1 June 1998. 
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GALILEO Sumr o.t.e. £75,000 plus car 
Handling more than 150.000 calls per year, Access 24 is the UK's leading medical communications centre 
providing services to major health care and pharmaceutical companies. The company is staffed ho L™ S 
U^ined and experienced health care professionals who provide an extensive telephone cust^e^hetoTnd 
information service 24 hours a day throughout the year. An opportunity has arisen for a Head'of | rf 

Marketing to join this rapidly expanding company, reporting directly to the Manaeine Director 
remit to accelerate the business development process. Candidates are likely to be orariua^0^lh j 

track record, not only of marketing management, but also of selling high value bu«in»« h 3 sou?d 
and building relationships at the highest levels with experience preferably Rain^wSrijS"*55 

sector. This is an exciting role for a professional marketeer with strong XpronS 
the ambition to make a mark in a young, dynamic and fast growing organisation me* ’ 

with high energy levels and outstanding communication and interpersonal skills are -a^'lly; toS®ther 
to a basic salary in the region of £50,000 foe company provide an attractive tareet _!??UISi es‘,n addition 

earning plan. Career prospects within the group are excellent Please write in strict h?™.5 
CV to Alan Rundle, Rundle Brownswood Ltd., Leigh Court, Abbots Leigh B 

Head of Sales and Marketing 
Health Care Sector 

- ffo 

INTERNATIONAL 

MARKETING ASSISTANT 
c£14r00(H-Bonus 

^ Bright dynamic CVs 
tnm a wiiiaMfid nn™ 

Bepco, with sales in over 90 countries woridwide, s 2 

markec leader for hqh qusBty replacement: parts for 
traosra 

SAME DAY 
CV COMPANY 
01753 890243 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO; 

Reporting to the Safes and Marketing Dkeccor, you wflt 
be responsible fin- 2 variety of tasks wfthm the 
department. This post mxdd sukan energetic paduxea 
with soma commerml experience and 2 sound gasp ef 
marketing principles. Spoken French or Spanish woidd 
be an advantage. 

• Gkataw to Bond Dbacuu 
- ]ob aren* Sartre 

'Isenlw OramrtngLww 
•Vta.AMw.Srtca.Ama* 

CVs with IMPACT - 
BOX No. 

^ % 

Please send current salary and benefits details together 
wch your CV. to Rupert Keith, Safes & Marketing 
Director, Bepco Group Led, Lyndiford Lane. 
Famborough, Hants GU14 6jF. 

BmUr 
• excellent via* 

epntMnkt 
e compiehenalie opdona 
• profsesfoiiiaT. rerrowfoi 

Info Pack-0181424 2630 
IK? ACT ASSOCIATES. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION 

Beaconsfield • Bristol • Maidenhead It 
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ANDRE CAMARA JOHNMWHAN 

The blade faces of broadcasting; the BBC’s Martin Bashir, the BBC correspondent George Alagiah, the writer and television actress Meera SyaL and ITN*s newsreader Trevor McDonald. The BBC has now met its target for ethnic minorities 

• Can papers be accused of racism? 
Thanks to my unusual name, 

every article 1 write proclaims 
my membership of an exclusive 
dub. Belonging to it is neither a 

matter of choice nor money. You are 
either bom with the credentials or you Ye 
not. 

1 am one of a relatively small cirde of 
newspaper journalists from ethnic minor¬ 
ities. We donT normally think about it but 
last night was different Four hundred 
people gathered at the Dorchester for the 
Ethnic Minority Media Awards (Emma), 
sponsored by a myriad companies, in¬ 
cluding Nat West Bank. It was a chance to 
marvel at how many of us have “made ir 
in journalism, publishing, and advertis¬ 
ing and entertainment. 

Yet it was also illusory. Bobby Ayyub 
Syed, organiser of the Emma awards, 
says only one in a hundred media 
employees in Britain comes from an 
ethnic minority. It could be that very few 
apply. Or could it be that not everyone is 
getting a fair chance? 

.To ward against the latter, some British ■ 
organisations have followed the Ameri¬ 
can lead with positive discrimination. 
This policy has achieved results. Although 
the American Society of Newspaper 
Editors (Asne) announced recently that it 
was relinquishing its 20-year-old goal of 
reflecting the ethnic make-up of the 
American population in the newsroom, it 
estimates that 15 per cent of American 
newspaper journalists are from ethnic 
minorities (their target is 26 per cent). 

The BBC used to set aside a number of 
its covered news trainee places for ethnic 
minorities. It no longer does so because it 
has met its 8 per cent target The Scott 

Only one in a hundred media employees comes from an ethnic minority, with most 
of them in broadcasting. But where are they in newspapers, asks Anjana Ahuja 

Trust, which owns The Guardian and 
The Observer, reserves two of its six 
annual journalism school bursaries. 'The 
bursaries are intended to benefit people 
who show journalistic ability, but who 
may not otherwise enter the profession.” 
says Louise Mather, the bursary scheme 
co-ordinator. 

“We recognise that ethnic minorities 
may not have the opportunity to come in. 
ft creates role models, which further 
encourage other people in. But we donY 
award the bursaries if we don't find 
suitable candidates, and whoever we 
interview must fulfil the criteria set by the 
university we are sending them to." 

Other organisations, including The 
Times, would not countenance such a 
policy. “It would be unfair to all concerned 
if people thought that some journalists 
had got there on the colour of their skin.^ 
says George Brock, the managing editor. 
“The beneficiaries would be put in an 
invidious position . 

“But among the 400 applications for 
graduate traineeships that we get every 
year, the number of Asian candidates is 
rising steadily, and they will win places on 
merit in increasing numbers.” Even 
though the number of Afro-Caribbean 
applicants remains low. this would still 
not prompt The Times to consider special 
incentives, he says. 

A similar polarity fo opinion is voiced 
by black and Asian journalists them¬ 
selves. although the issue seems so 

delicate that most prefer to speak anony¬ 
mously. One black broadsheet journalist 
argues that positive discrimination is not 
necessary; editors should simply open 
their eyes. 

“If editors actually looked at the best 
clippings that landed on their desks, they 
would find that a sizeable proportion of 
them are from non-white journalists.” he 
says. “We can make it on achievement” 
He makes a commercial argument — 
ethnic minority reporters bring in exper¬ 
tise. Such as knowledge of different 
languages and cultures, and therefore 
open up the newspaper to a new audience. 
He would like to see race relations 
correspondents. “It works well in Ameri¬ 
ca. Race generates the biggest mailbags, 
which shows how much people are 
interested in it" That doesn’t mean that 
race stories should necessarily be. dished 
out to black reporters. “If it’s a hard news 
piece, give it to the best news reporter. If 
it's a political piece, give it to a political 
reporter." he says. Syed is also against positive dis¬ 

crimination, because it smacks of 
tokenism. "People should not be 
recruited simply because their 

face fits. What if they don't succeed? Not 
only are they letting themselves down, 
they stigmatise a whole community.” he 
says. 

Others are keenly supportive of positive 
discrimination. Shekhar Bhatia. a writer 

at The Express, says there has been so 
much negative discrimination over the 
years that a helping hand might make up 
for it: “I have never had a problem at The 
Express but I have worked at other 
newspapers where news editors sent 
round racist messages on the screen. That 
wouldn’t happen if there were more 
blacks and Asians in the office." 

One Asian broadsheet journalist echoes 
a commonly held view that other groups 
of people have enjoyed positive discrimi¬ 
nation. "People have got certain jobs 
because they have belonged to the old-boy 
network, have gone to certain universities, 
colleges, even schools. It shows the 
problems are to do with sex and class as 
well. 

“I would endorse positive discrimina¬ 
tion because it has got to be better than 
what we*ve350t now, .which is tokenism. 
We are treated as if we are slightly exotic 
creatures who are only good for certain 
stories." A well-known anecdote describes 
how one national newspaper employed a 
non-white journalist in a panic after 

hearing it was to be the subject of a 
documentary. 

He also points out the lade of senior 
journalists, who could help to promote a 
more positive attitude. “Blade journalists 
only get so far and then, because they hit a 
glass ceding, they go into PR and get paid 
a lot of money, or they go into television. 
Britain has had a substantial ethnic 
population since the Fifties, yet I cannot 
think of any black or Asian newspaper 
executives." he says. 

Getting in. though, may just be the 
beginning of the battle. It is dear that 
racism still exists in some newspapers. 
One reporter has never forgotten a 
Christmas party at which' a news editor 
implored everyone to sing the hymn 
Jerusalem “so I can remember how great 
Britain was before the wogs came". 

An Asian broadsheet journalist recalls 
another tasteless incident: “When I 
started at a newspaper six years ago. I 
attended an editorial conference and 
suggested a story about a violent dispute 
at an Indian temple. 

“The news editor started waggling his 
head, put on a fake Indian accent and 
launched into this Peter Sellers impres¬ 
sion. 1 just didn't know what to do. There 
was some genuine laughter, some embar¬ 
rassed laughter, but nobody said any¬ 
thing. He denied he was being racist but 
later apologised." One white executive, 
whose girlfriend is blade, parted company 
with a tabloid after enduring references to 
the canteen staff as “niggers” and jokes by 
another executive about “skittling blades 
on his motorbike on his way home". 

A more recent recruit an Asian 
journalist on a national magazine, says 
she cannot retail any comments made to 
her. although she acknowledges that 
“racism in middle-class professions is 
more subtle. And, unlike other profes¬ 
sions there is no structured career route in 
journalism, so you donY always know 
whether it’s a factor in your struggles." 

I have had no problems, apart from one 
dumsy remark. Within a fortnight of 
starting at The Times, one staff member 
asked me how it felt to be the “token 
black". But then again, when 1 turned up, 
in high heels, neat skirt and lipstick, for 
my first assignment on another news¬ 
paper. 1 was asked if I was the kissagram 
girL You can’t win. 

Body blow for Roddick 
■ THE Body Shop should 
be an adman's dream. The 
brand contains that Holy 
Grail of marketing theory: a 
point of difference, or unique 
selling proposition (DSP). 

Or at least it did. The 
decision by the co-founder. 
Anita Roddick, to stand 
down as chief executive is the 
inevitable consequence of a 
failure to stop competitors 
stealing that positioning. In 
Britain this came from the 
ubiquitous Boots. In Ameri¬ 
ca. competitors met The 
Body Shop’s growth head- 
on. opening shops virtually 
next door and undercutting 
its prices. 

Sadly. Roddick’s fight 
back has been hampered by 
having her hands tied on two 
fronts. One is the continuing 
saga of her artempts to force 
powerful franchise holders 
abroad to stay in step. The 
other is her aversion to 
mainstream marketing tools 
such as advertising. 

The Body Shop’s USP was 
its linking of affordable, in¬ 
novative products to a suc¬ 
cession of good causes that 
needed fighting. It rode the 
back of the “green" boom. 

A generation of teenage 
girls grew up on the brand. 
Roddick was a role model, 
the woman entrepreneur. 
Like Richard Branson with 
Virgin. Roddick’s personal 
PR became the brand's mar¬ 
keting device. 

Bur unlike Branson, hav¬ 
ing realised they were on 
collision course with the 
“teenage scribblers" and 
“pinstriped dinosaurs" of;the 
City, Roddick and her hus¬ 
band Gordon failed to take 
the company private again. 
Branson also realised that 
his personal PR had less 
appeal abroad, and that Vir¬ 
gin was too large not to 
invest in professional 

marketing. . 
Roddick, who once viewed 

advertising as environmen¬ 
tal pollution, succumbed too 
late. First she appeared in an 
American Express ad. and 

then she appointed 
Chiai/Day. but no work 
appeared. Last year she 
hired Bean Andrews Nor- 
ways Cramphom to run a 
campaign promoting the 
aromatherapy range. 

Good as it was, it bore no 
relation to the tone and feel of 
The Body Shop's window 
posters, which were created 
in-house. Then came a press 
ad: “There are three billion 
women in the world who 
donY look like supermodels 
and only eight who do." 

This was good stuff, too. 
But seen alongside all the 
other work, however, there is 
a mish-mash of styles and 
messages. 

Marketing problems ex¬ 
tend beyond advertising. The 
stores have become tatty and 
overcrowded. There are too 
many new products. 

The Roddicks themselves 
have — belatedly — recog¬ 
nised the need for improve¬ 
ments in packaging and 
distribution. 

The new chief executive, 
Patrick Goumay, joins from 
Danone, the French yoghurt 
company. He may be wor¬ 
ried by Roddick’s statement 

this week asserting that mar¬ 
keting would remain her 
domain. 

Well, he should and it 
shouldnY. The Body Shop 
needs a proper, grown-up 
marketing director who will 
make a long-term financial 
and cultural commitment to 
a consistent marketing strat¬ 
egy. But it also needs to 
harness Roddick's energy, 
commitment and enthusi¬ 
asm as a force for good. 

Roddick may be anathema 
to the pinstriped dinosaurs, 
but she remains the compa¬ 
ny’s best hope of reaching the 
teenage daughters of those 
original consumers. 

■ GUINNESS, the most ea¬ 
gerly awaited new ad cam¬ 
paign of the year, goes on air 
dunng tomorrow's FA Cup 
Final. 

In a stylish commercial, a 
retired Italian swimming 
champion races to a marker 
and back in the time it takes 
his brother, who is a bar¬ 
man. to pour a perfect pint of 
Guinness (1195 secondsj. 
The idea is to make waiting 
for the perfect pint of 
Guinness to settle more ac- 

The strategy for Impulse adverts stays die same 

ceptable. when consumers 
are used to getting things 
fast. The new end line, “good 
things come to those who 
waft", is particularly target¬ 
ed at younger drinkers. 

ft is more accessible than 
“not everything in black and 
white makes sense”, but 
hardly the contemporary 
work Guinness claimed to be 
seeking when it dumped its 
former agency. (If Guinness 
had realty wanted that, it 
would have run the ad. 
where two apparently “nor¬ 
mal” men eating breakfast 
together are revealed to be 
gay — which it made, but 
didnY show.) 

The new commercial is 
good, but safe, advertising. 
The “anticipation” ad, where 
a man danced manically 
waiting for his Guinness, got 
the message across more 
memorably. However, that 
was a one-off. It’s early days, 
but there's a campaign lurk¬ 
ing in this new idea. 

■ EUDA FABERGE held 
its nerve where Guinness 
didn’t Its new Impulse com¬ 
mercial features the first gay 
scenario seen in a main¬ 
stream British TV ad. 

- Ogilvy and Mather (ironi¬ 
cally, the agency that made 
the “gay" Guinness ad) is 
also to be congratulated for 
making an aa that doesn't 
rdy on gay clichfe. 

A girl drops her shopping 
in the street There is imme¬ 
diate sexual chemistry be¬ 
tween her and the man who 
helps her to pick it up. But 
her hopes are dashed as he 
walks off with his boyfriend. 

It sticks to Impulse's “men 
cant help acting on Impulse" 
strategy and is filmed in a 
matter-of-fact manner. It's 
all tile better for it In fact if 
you didnY know it was the 
first gay TV ad, you’d think it 
was just a nice Impulse ad. 
And, in the conservative 
world of British advertising, 
that's real progress. 
• Stefdno Hatfield is the Editor 
of Campaign. 

ENTER FOR THE MONACO GRAND PRIX TODAY 
The __ 

with Coilthard leading the drivers on 702 points. 
E MiDer, of London Wl. wins a trip for rwo to the 

British Grand Prix. His team, MUler G. scored 1,496 
points at Catalunya. He was selected at random from 
these scoring 1.496 points. For the dutnoe to win a classic 
Ferrari 328 GTB or a trip to either the 1999 Australian or 
Monaco Grands Prix enter a team for the Monaco Grand Prix ’ Scrv 
today. To Enter Pick six drivers and six constructors, three from calls 
each of the four groups below. right To qualify for the Monaco the f 
Grand Prix UK readers should call 089140 50 01 (Rol +44 990100 befoi 

scores for the Spanish Grand Prix appear below THE iWTIMES 311) before noon on Thursday May 21 using a Touch-tone 

RESULTS OF THE SPANISH GRAND PRIX 

DMVERSi OuNHVfcig points (scared by quaBtytogfar the start of each grand 
prtx vrtthin the first 20 positions or the grid): Pole M HaWdnen 30 points; 
2nd D Coutthard 25; 3rd M Schumacher 24; 4ft G HsfcheHa 23:5th A Wurtz 
22; 6th E Irvine 21; 7ttj J Herbert 20; 8lh D MB 19; 9th R BmricheBo 18; JOth 
J VUeneuve 17; 11th R Schumacher 16; 12th O Ranis 15; 13th H+( Rentzen 
14; 14th JAiesi 13; 15(hPDintz1£ 16th JTruffl 11; 17to MSato 10; IBth 
J MagnussenS; 19thETubid8;20thSNatano7.FMafckvpoMs(scored 
tor the top 20 classified positions at the end ot every grand prix): 1st 
M HaWtinen 60 paints; 2nd D CoUthard 50; 3rd M Schumacher 40:4th A Wurtz 
30; 5th R Bamchelo 29; 6th J VUeneuve 28; 7th J Herbert 27; 8th BH Rentzen 
26; 9th J Trul 25; IQth J Aiesi 24; 11th R Schunacher 23; izth J Maptuasen 
22; 13tf\ TTafcatf 21; 14tti S Naksno 20:15th ETuero 19; IBthOParus 18. 
(Only 16 tears classified. O ftnte was ctessfflad although he M not finish the 
race). Lap points (one point tor each lap completed): M Haktdnen 65 paints; 
D Coutthard 65; M Schumacher 65; A Wurtz 85; R Barrichelio 64; J Vflteneuve 
64; J Herbert 64; H+i Frentzen 63; J TnrIJI 63; J Aiesi 83; R Schumacher 63; 
J Msgnussen 63; TTatagl 63; S Makano 63; E Tuero 63; O Rwns 60; D HU) 46; 
E Mne 2fl; G Rstaheda 28; M Sato 21; P Dlnte 20- Inpravsment from 
starting grid to finishing poshton (3 points tor each improved ptece): 
TTakagi 24 points JTndi 21; JMagnuseen 18; SNakano IB; i+H Frentzen 
IS; R Beirichello 12; J VBeneuw 12: J Aiesi 12; ETuere 12: A Wdrtz X 
Fastest bp time of grand prix M Hakkren 10 points. PsoaRy potato Inddert 
resulting In a driver being made to start from back of grid or pit iana (10 points 
deducted): P Diniz*10 points. Did not fUati the men (10 points deducted): 
O Penis -10 points; D HU -10; E lrvtns-10; Q RsJchete -10: M Sato-IO; P DHz 
-10. Mat starting altar qnNfyfag (10 points deducted): none. Spaaing In 
ttie pK lane (5 points deducted): M Schumacher-6 pointo; E Tuero-5. 

CONSTRUCTORS: Ftafafatag petals {scored for foe first car only in the top 
20 positions at the end of awry grand prix* McLaren 30 points; Fanaii 24; 
Benetton 23; Stewart 22; WHItara 21; Soiier 20; Frost 1B; JordanTB; Tyrrell 
14; Minardi 11 Pmalj imhifi Incident resulting in a car being made to start 
from back d grfd or pit lane (10 points detained): Arrows -10 points. 
EDminatfon of a car doing the race (10 potato deducted): Arrow-20 
points; Benetton -10; Ferrari -10; Jordan -10; Prost -10. Hot starting after 
quaBfrtag (ID points dodUCted): none. TpiHutogta the pfttane (5 points 
deducted): Ferrari -fi points; Minardi -5. 

BONUS POINTS apply to sh grands prix durtng the 1986 Formula One 
championship, the third of which Is the British QP. Correctly pretSeting 
wtnnlna driver 100 points; second place: 200 points: third place: 300 points 

telephone and cap in Iheir 12 selections In tom. The under in 
which you register your first three drivers wQJ be your 
predictions for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing places for the 
grands prix where bonus prints apply. Cbeckfine Greek 
your score after the Spanish Grand Prix by calling 0891884 
648 (+44 990100 348 ex UK) using your PIN. Faxback 

Service Call our faxback service on 0991 111 444 (UK only. Faxback 
calls cost £l/min). Transfers Change up to four selections before 
the Monaco race by calling 089/ 555 994 (+44 990100 394 ex UK) 
before noon on Thursday May 21. 

1 1 

|| MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM 
II EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW || 

The first column of figures after the names below, 
shows the Fantasy Formula One race scores for the 
Spanish Grand Prix. The second column shows the 

total points in the competition so far 

DRIVERS 

|j| GROUP A | | GROUPB ■ 
01 D HBI 55 376 12AWurtz 120 531 
02 M Schumacher 124 590 13 R Schumacher 102 265 

03Dboufitorti 140 702 14 JTnilli 120 324 
04 Q RsicbeUa 41 365 15 J Herbert 111 389 

05 JViDeneuve 121 535 16MSak> 21 191 

060 Paras 83 447 17PDintz 12 46 

07 H-H Frentzen 118 600 18 J Magnussen 112 247 

OB E Irvine 39 541 ISTTakagi 108 283 

09MHakkinen 165 676 ZORRosset 0 207 

10 JAiesi 112 541 21 SNakano 108 241 

11 R Barrichelio 123 305 22ETuero 97 343 

CONSTRUCTORS 

1 GROUPC I J GROUP D II 

23 WfiSams 21 S3 29Sauber 20 62 
24 Ferrari 9 101 30 Arrows -30 -92 

25 Benetton 13 49 31 Stewart 22 -4 

26 McLaren 30 135 32 Tyrrell 14 -36 

27 Jordan 6 14 33 Minardi a -24 

28 Prost a -2 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
-:--4 990 100 311 oirsitis the UK 

0891 calk cost 50p per minute (standard tariffs apply to+44 990 calk). 

i 



TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806800 EDUCATION 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

mil —i * 

Preparing for headship? 
NATIONAL 
PROFESSIONAL 
QUALIFICATION 

HEADSHIP 

NPQH 

Then you need to know about the NPQH 
deigned specifically for aspiring headteachers. 

If you have sateSte or able IV, iw a to a series of three dedkned NPQH programs ad find oetoore 

VBEQ^r 

Headship: a role to be prized Tues/Wed 19/20 May 19-65513/20-29488 

The Mechanics of the NPQH Tues/Wed 26/27 May 26-76510/27-23195 

Life After the NPQH Tues/Wed 2/3 June 2-63260/3-28864 

For an application pa A call 0345 165 136 

Teacher Training Agency 
High quality training for tomorrow's school leaders 

Director of 
Development 

c~£40k 

Based in Dinnington South Yorkshire, Rodier Valley 

CoDcgc is an expanding community further education 

coDcge with around 8,000 students and an income of 

ovcr£6m. It often a diverse range of courses across all 

programme areas in order co meet the challenge from 

students and the local economy for relevant high quality 

training. Although it has experienced significant recent 

growth and will benefit Gem a change in the FEFC 

funding policy for the next 3 years, increased external 

funding is required to meet ambitious plans in this very 

competitive market. • 

In this newly created position, your aim will be oo 

identify and puisne business development 

opportunities, maximising income and growth. A 

member of a small executive team, you will share in 

strategic management with emphasis on developing 

partnerships and realising business opportunities with 

commercial, academic and other organisations, 

regionally, nationally and internationally. 

With proven ability to think and work strategically, the 

successful candidate must be able to demonstrate a high 

degree of commercial acumen and motivation. 

Imaginative, you must also possess the presence and 

presentational skills needed to represent the college at 

the highest levels. Experience of managing change at a 

senior level in either a commercial or industrial 

environment would be a distinct advantage. 

The salary offered reflects the importance of this 

position to die future of the College, and is offered 

along with a generous final salary pension scheme and 
relocation assistance, where appropriate. 

forJurther details and on application pudt please write 

u Steven Cooper, Senior Consultant, Austin Knight, 

St George House, Great George Street, Leeds, LSI 3DL or 

telephone him oa 0113 220 6402. 

Clodstg date for completed applications is 29th Mar 1998. 

Initial usterrievs will be held week commencing 

8th June 1998. 

Austin 
[Knight 

.'NIT HD KINGDOM • BRANCH • THH N I T H K R IAN D S • CSA • CANADA • A l' ST R A F IA 

JESUS COLLEGE 

Cambridge 

Senior Bursar 

Tha OoOege wishes to appoint a Senior Bursar to 
take up Ns or her duBes as soon as possfcte. The 

Senior Bust, who wfl be elected a Fetow of the 
Outage, is responsible to the Cole^ Counci land 
BunU Cornmttee) for ovwal financial strategy, 
principal imponaMMes hefuda: financial planting 
and control, investments, kxrg-twm fund-raising, 

overview of Ihe student loans and pant system. 

in addition to possessing financial expertise, the 
Senior Busar needs to develop a wide-ranging 
underatandng of, and sympathy far, the academic 
purposes of a Colege and its rota vtiln a University 
at international repute, in a period of considerable 
flux. Organisational skffls. adnft «stialive capacity, 

and afcflty to acerrise reaporattiBy and aithority 

wUNn an organisation which places a high value on 
consiitation and U ciscusston wtti its membere at 
al levels, are of prime toportanca 

The saiaiy wi be up to £42£00 a year (arrenUy 

subject to review). 

Appficattans should hefuda a fuS curicttam vitae 
fnchxflng career hfstory. relevant achievements, 

latest rerrenaration, correspondence address 
and, far use with dberetion. daytime telephone 

number) and should be sent in strict cartildenoe fa 
the Master's Secretary. Jesus Outage, Cambridge 
CSS 8BL, fax (0122S) 339304 (from whom further 

particulars of the post may be obtafaeefi, so as to 

arrive not talar than 6 June 1998. 

The Oolege is an equal opporUrittes mpoytr. 

PA / SECRETARY 

SW7 

Distinguished American Urovwraity requires Assistant 
to ihe Director for t reeMentfal programme In ■ non- 
amoking facty. 
Mint be highly organised with strong secretarial/WP 
akSa. have a professional manner and appaamneo. as 
wall os a positive and anargetk: attitude. Must ba able 
to keep smiting wide sfmuttaneouafydeaBng with 
students. staff and «x other things. 

Setarr £1 aoOO. Please sand CV and handwritten lettor 
axptaintog your quaftficatiaro toe D Frantfn. 66 Princes 
Gate. London SW7 ZPG. 

, ,,„d The Fylde College offer you 

SSSOUCCTOHPROGRAMMES 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

BA (Hons) _ . n. .Min jihy * Design:Sdendfic 

Ukarrarion * Hoqttahy ^anagert*nL_jtanw Maragementwid 
>N3turan«ar»-»“—- _; . ui^ntatcv Management 

-f. 
Tbuism * Hold and Cawing Mougenv*" 

OTHER DEGREE COURSES 

jSSon'•B^Sc. (Ordl fT * C°n*w*V 

Production Bigneering 

HND/HNCs 

msftt • fT md Compvwg ■ Med^Jr“ 
ProdSonEngheers^ • Performing Anst^Srate Comp^ry 

Theatre and Musical ThescreJ ■ Pbtx Engineering 
• Quaky Sofo^re &£««« j 
* WkJfc Plmcogiaphy (subject to approwl by »1 

POSTGRADUATE 
• Private a Executive Secretary^ Diploma 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, FHXASE CONTACT; 
THE COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE QUOTING 

REFERENCE NUMBER 063T 

BLACKPOOL AND THE FYLDE COLLEGE 
ASHFIBD ROAD, BISPHAM, BLACKPOOL, FY2 Offfl 
TELEPHONE: (01253) 352352 EXT 2289 
£ ma3 vBtora0MadqsooLa&uk 
WEB SITE httpVAvwwJjlackpoolacaik 

M1NICOM (TEXTPHONE): (01253) 355755 
COMMTTH3 TO S4SU>UNG EQUALTTY OF OPPORTUNITY FOR AIL 

w 
\Y I. S r .M i N ST H R 

• < > 1.1 1 <., 1 

For further details 

please contact the 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Westminster College 

Vincent Square 

London SW1P 2PD 

(fust 7 minutes walk 
from Victoria Station) 

Would you like to study 
for a Business Degree 
at a British University? 

Westminster College Business School 
offers a one-year foundation course - 

which prepares overseas students for a 
Business Degree at the University of 

Westminster. You will study: 

•Business and its Environment 
•Accounts •Information Technology 
•Marketing •English for Business 

•Organisational Behaviour 
•Personal Development 

A ONE-YEAR FULL-TIME COURSE 

STARTING IN SEPTEMBER 1998 

0171-931 7317 
A COLLEGE OF EXCE11ENCE PROVIDING QUALITY 

EDUCATION AND TEARING 

COURSES 

Learn French 
fast 

Intensive French Classes - Starting now 

For a free brochure call 

0171 723 7471 
Sponsored by He FrmctiGammnm* rod ty Ue French I 

Btflwwd dwtty 

Affiance Ffangafee de Londres 1 Dorset Square, London NW1 6PU 

and 4 MonweU SL London WC1B 3AN Eknafc infoealliancefraixagselondrBBxxgAtic 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University 
of Durham 

DURHAM UNIVERSITY BUSINESS SCHOOL 

MBA Distance Learning Programme 
The Durham Distance Learning MBA has nearly TOM students enrolled. 50% of whoa are 
ovenaas. Tha managanwtf team Is being strangriwoed and thaw aw two challenging 
opportunities la join oae of the few AMBA accredited distance teeming programmes. 

Programme Administrator 
£23,691 - £27,985 p.a. (under review) 

Wo 
respar^Mity far the Picgamma You trill require a committed approach and a strong locus 
an ctutma: care la lead now developments as well as tha Student Support and Editorial 
funet jms. Recruitment, indodtog significant overseas travel and managemeni of our 
overseas activities, will lam part of this vridetangUig remit MinmAfttB 

Programme Manager (Student Support) 

£17,606 - £22,785 p.a. (under review) 

Reporting to the Programme Administrator you will be wsponsflrte ft* student support and 
wn^jytnent of the rawtnpmr cam fimrtlnn. This Includes repuitmgnt and nitJiiwmnn 
BtaminalinDS pmgw«Wm invohring hath leemtrtng and lea ruling «wntn»f Vftp yjll 

manage a small team and provide student oounsefiliigvriisn requmd. 

Far bath post! yai sfaonld be a graduate [an MBA would be an advanagB) with exedfant 
oonununlcatkin and presentation sldDs and proven organisational and planning abilities. 
Experience (n managing a omTI Ksni. on IT aptitude and relevant experience in a autcezxr 

care onvircamEnt would be belpfcd. 8ffa?nccA77® 

Centre for Executive Education 
The Centre provides both tailtr made and open programmes for execntigB and directors at 

Programme Managers (x2) 
£23,691 - £27.985 p.a. (under review) 

Duties will include: 

Managing the relationship of existing and new HfcviN with the Business Scbool 

Tutoring individual manages ia conjunction with a devdopment proparame 

Facilitation of workshops mdaaminafs. 

You trill ideally have held a management post &id lad experience of executive ndneatiem 

and consultancy, particularly with senior personnel. KdereaocA700fi 

Fnrther details and an i 
UnrraraityofDarhain. Old Stire BaD, DmhamDBl fflPftd: 0191374 3258. 
fee <B9i 374 7253 or Mail: Acwf BeciuflUdnilwnLacric). 

Closing date 6 Tune 1998. Pteaseqnote the relevant refermcB. 

Faculty of Law 

Chair in Law 
Apphcadone are Invited hr a Chair in Law to start on I January 1999 or 
as soon as possfele thereafter. The Faaihy Is committed oo excellence in 
both research and teaching and was rated as Grade 5 In the 1996 RAE. 
This appointment is a key part of the Faculty's strategy far the next RAE 
and beyond, it seeks to consolidate and enhance its stamfing as one of 

the leading Law Faculties in the country. 

You wiH be expected co make an outstanding contribution to research 
and teaching in your spedabaed area and to provide academic leadership 
in the activities of the Facuhy. The Faculty Is conwnitted to expanding Its 
intake of postgraduate research students, and you can expect co 
undertake appropriate supervision. You must be able and wSBng to 
participate In the management of the Department and Faculty. 

The Faculty of Law has escab&shed as research and teaching centres 
(I) an Institute of Maritime Law. (ii) an Institute of Crminal Justice, 
(ffi) a Centre for Environmental Law, and 0*) * Law and Behavioural 

Sciences Network WhSe these institutions reflect central aspects of 
the research conducted within the Faculty, much of the Faculty's 

research is undertaken by individual members of staff outside these 
organisational frameworks. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the Personnel 
Department (P), University of Southampton, Highfietd, 
Southampton SOI7 IBJ, telephone: +44 (0)1793 594046, 
e-mail; qc3@wtunacjik by 12 June 1998. Please quote 
reference number P/488. 

Working for equal opportunities 

University 
of Southampton 

COURSES 

HOW TO MAKE £700 A WEEK AS A i 
FREELANCE PROOFREADER 3 EDITOR1.' 

■nmMCSMMnrai in Mnwmoa drew a i 
m<itK>avrwc»*bMKfn 
ttWiiwyafegmiM tint* Kiwi m RUM* ftrwrFK 

(paw rent win nate IMaMM* I wag 
MuMnowr KUutMWLwatan, m m or 

BUOItlBFiMK ■0181-813-9868^M 
FREE TRIAL LESSON FOR gtOMg EffUES 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX NO.. 
c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

('arcit [raining 

fur GRADUATES 

•CxktafcmfcMT 

Prc^oe, 03186$) 240963 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

LANGUAGE COURSES ABROAD! 

FRAMCf * GEfltUtfY • HUY • SPAM * ECUADOR • BOSSIA 

EF 

SUFTABLE FOR ALL ME5 AND LEVELS 
LASTWO FROM 2 MSSK5 70 9 MONTHS 

ENROL NOW FOR JUNE JULY AND AUGUST 

COl no# tors tractive: ffitomotfortiil 
Language Schools (0171)8783550 

COURSES 

IMPROVE YOUR FRENCH 

CHALtEMGE The Language 
Specialists 

flexible dates to suit 

Paris & Bordeaux 

(01273) 220261 

BUSINESS COURSES 

MBA 
LLM 

Part time, Pull time. 
Open Access, 
Distance learning 

for graduates In Law, 
taught & by research 

MSc 
• In Management, for recent graduates 
• In Human Resource Management 
• In Financial Services 
• In Marketing 
• In Direct Marketing 
• In Facilities Management 
• In Operations & Logistics Management 

Sems, UNIVERSITY OF SURREY 

Guildford, Surrey GU2 5XH 
Tel! 01483 259347 
Fax: 01483259511 
E-Mail: scmsO surrey ^cjik 
wvjemsjDrrey^tuk 

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAINING COURSES 

1, 2 or 3 Term Executive, Business 
and Secretarial Training 
Latest pidctffs, oudc led, exreOcm ixsofas. 

Short WP, IT and Touch Typing 
Smx evoy ModJj^ - High Speed Sk3b Coax 

From 2 days - 6 weeks 

Childcare Courses 
9 month Cotificne in QukJ Care and Education (CACHE) 

12-wcdc Diploma and Nanay Nutting 

Tbae coma indude [»htmI wink 

crpcricnce and Rea Aid 

Fan Summer Courses 
l and 2 wedtlmagpCoutxs, Make-up, 

Social Bchavioor and Cunfiilffnffp 

Ltvdjr CZun for \6 to 25s 

• Eicepnonal Career Opportunities 

- Accommodation roihbk 

01715810024 

Lucre Clayton College 
4 Cornwall Garden 

London SW74AJ 

CancMn(hvg 

get rich 
PROOFREADING? 

(BOOKS. RStoffTS. JOUfWALS. BHOCKUnER, MftGAZWrel 

** 20 re •" wmlM. IWwtod 

TMaiU|Cgg^lJruUlJIUiUTUiiOBS|p<aU0||tl|aA|m 

‘•SSasBBsarar 

FAX 01392 488Q08 
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EDUCATION 
S chools 

share the 
secrets 

of success 
Stephen Byers describes his scheme to 

OWSSOH-SWHS 

bring state and public schools together Life at leading indepen¬ 
dent schools such as 
Wells Cathedral 
School and Ample- 

forth College may seem far 
removed from lessons in an 
inner-city comprehensive. But 
both schools arc taking pan in 
an innovative scheme to break 
down barriers between the 
independent and suite sectors. 

Thousands of young people 
will benefit from the Indepen¬ 
dent/Suite School Partner¬ 
ships I am announcing today. 
Other leading independent 
schools taking pan in the 
scheme include Wellington 
College in Berkshire "and 
Christ's Hospital in West Sus¬ 
sex. There are a range of 
dynamic projects that will 
enrich the education offered in 
both types of school. 

Pupils from both sectors will 
be working together in the 
classroom. The scheme aims 
to use this to raise academic 
standards rather than just 
sharing spons facilities, as has 
occasionally happened in the 
past. There arc areas where 
state schools can learn from 
independent ones, but the 
independent sector can also 
benefit from learning about 
areas where state schools have 
led the way. such as in the 
assessment of individual pu¬ 
pils and the use of new 
technology. 

I have been impressed by 
the commitment shown in 
both sectors since I announced 
that the Government wanted 
to help to fund a scheme 
building more links between 
schools., A pragmatic ap¬ 
proach has been taken by 
parents; teachers; the Sunon 
Trust, which provided 

£250.000; and by the Depan- 
mem for Education and Em¬ 
ployment. which put forward 
£350.000. 

Our agenda for education is 
one of excellence for all. rais¬ 
ing standards and offering 
high-quality provision. It 
should cunte as no surprise 
ihai a Government that rejects 
dogma in favour of our child¬ 
ren should want to involve the 
independent sector in improv¬ 
ing achievement The indepen¬ 
dent sector plays a vital role 
within our education system 
and it is right that it should 
work with state schools to the 
mutual benefit of both groups. 

Divisions between the state 
and independent sector have 
all too often been a handicap to 
progress in the past. As I said 
in November at the Girls' 
Schools Association Confer¬ 
ence. the time has come for old 
prejudices to be buried. Now I 
want to show how we can start 
to move forward, by announc¬ 
ing the details of the schools 
taking part in the 
Independent/State School 
Partnerships. 

The partnerships also offer 
an opportunity 10 try a range 
of approaches. It is important 
to have diversity of provision. 
particularly when trying a 
new scheme such as building 
closer links between different 
sectors. Projects cover arts and 
science subjects as well as 
sport and the performing arts, 
and are being run at both 
types of school. 

For example, pupils from 
Wells Cathedral School and St 
George. Community School.in _ 
Bristol will be writing and 
staging a production on issues 
that affect young people. The 

Music to the ears: pupils of the Wells Cathedral and St George Community schools 

project will help music stu¬ 
dents from both schools. It will 
be led jointly by the two sets of 
staff and will be performed to 
the community and to young¬ 
sters in other local schools. Other projects in¬ 

clude pupils taking 
part in joint maths 
projects outside 

school time. Sixth-formers at 
another independent school 
will take part in a chemistry 
project with their peers at a 
nearby state school. 

Disaffected teenagers will 
work on artistic projects and 
experience a different envir¬ 
onment in an independent 
school. Youngsters studying at 
the independent school will be 

.able to. use IT facilities at the 
state school, where they will 
also cany out a science prqjecL 

Teenagers from another in¬ 

dependent school will help 
children at a state primary to 
(earn about computing and 
geography. Cricket coaching 
will also be available to the 
primary children. 

The partnership scheme is 
one of a number of practical 
measures to let the best- 
performing schools share the 
secrets of their success. For 
example, I unveiled the Bea¬ 
con Schools project last 
month. This encourages 
schools praised in the annual 
report by die Office for Stan¬ 
dards in Education to act as 
local centres to spread best 
practice. I hope they will play 
an imponan! role in teacher 
training and in advising 
neighbouring schools. 

Spreading best practice will 
help us to reach the tough 
targets set to improve stan¬ 
dards of literacy for 11-year- 

olds. 1 am particularly keen to 
raise the attainment of boys. 

We have also used other 
measures• to raise standards, 
particularly in the key areas of 
literacy and numeracy. Last 
year we established the first 50 
summer literacy schools to 
help children before they go to 
secondary school. This year 
the programme extends to 562 
schools, and summer numer¬ 
acy schools are also now being 
established. Most schools 
have been given £1.000 to buy 
new schoolbooks. 

I am delighted that schools 
of the calibre of Ampleforth, 
Wells Cathedral School, 
Christ’s Hospital and Welling¬ 
ton College have joined our 
campaign. Together we can 
help all youngsters to achieve 
their potential. 
The author is the School Stan¬ 
dards Minister. 

Learning is infectious 
— so catch the bug 

The annual week-long 
celebration of adults' 
achievements as 

learners begins on Sunday 
with a European conference 
on lifelong learning. 

like Aduh Learners' 
Week, the three-day confer¬ 
ence in Manchester is de¬ 
signed to be inclusive. 
Delegates from more than 
20 European countries will 
attend, and the core pro¬ 
gramme will be supplement¬ 
ed by an exhibition and a 
range of events linked to 
ongoing projects in the 
region. 

The conference comes in 
the middle of the consult¬ 
ation period following the 
publication of the Govern¬ 
ment's policy proposals for 
lifelong learning in Eng¬ 
land. Wales and Northern 
Ireland. Proposals for Scot¬ 
land are expected soon. It 
provides a chance to show 
off some of the glories of 
adult learning in the UK — 
the Open University and the 
BBC among them — and to 
explore the potential of new 
technologies m allowing 
people working in small 
businesses, or living in iso¬ 
lated communities, to partic¬ 
ipate in learning. Lord 
Sainsbuty of Turviile. newly 
appointed chairman of die 
board of the University for 
Industry, will explore this in 
his session. 

Lifelong learning is now a 
policy priority throughout 
the European Union, and. 
indeed, in the wider interna¬ 
tional community, as eco¬ 
nomic change and the forces 
of globalisation force gov¬ 
ernments to review their 
strategies for keeping up 
with technological and in¬ 
dustrial change, and for 
dealing with soda! exclu¬ 
sion. In Stuttgart, the Ger¬ 
man Government is 
planning to spend DM90 
million (£30 million) on cre¬ 
ating an open learning 
centre for older learners; the 
Norwegian Government 
plans to subsidise three 
years of study for anyone 
who missed out die first time 
round; and both the Swiss 
and the regional govern¬ 
ment in Tuscany. Italy, are 

AlanTuckett 
sings the 
praises of 
further 

education 
for adults 

preparing new policies. 
Even Sweden, the country 
with the best results in the 
OECD/Unesco Internation¬ 
al Literacy Survey, has 
launched a five-year adult 
education programme 

In many modern pro¬ 
grammes. vocational train¬ 
ing and education for 
personal fulfilment are less 
dearly distinguished than in 
the past The key skills — 
confidence, the ability to 
bring skills developed in one 
context to a new setting, the 
ability to manage informa¬ 
tion — cross old boundaries 
between education and 
training. 

As recently as 1993. the 
Maastricht treaty reafi 
fumed the division, with 
training defined as an EU 
responsibility, while educa¬ 
tion was up to individual 
states. But there is now a 
recognition within the EU 
that old divides need to be 

overcome. This was helped 
along by the European Year 
of Lifelong Learning in 1996- 

ln Britain. David 
Blunkett argues for the im¬ 
portance of learning, saying: 
"As well as securing our 
economic future, learning 
has a wider contribution. It 
helps make ours a civilised 
society, develops the spiritu¬ 
al side of our lives and 
promotes active citizenship. 
Learning enables people to 
play a foil part in their 
community. It strengthens 
the family, the neighbour¬ 
hood and consequently the 
nation, and opens doors to a 
love of music, art and 
literature." 

We all know that this is 
true of children, and. as Tom 
Stitch, the American literacy 
expert, says, teach a mother 
to learn and you have a 
double-duty dollar, because 
learning is infectious, and 
her family will catch the 
habit. Yet too many people 
feel learning is not for them. 

Sharing experiences of 
how to open learning to 
everyone, celebrating exist¬ 
ing learners, and encourag¬ 
ing others to join in ... the 
European conference will 
make a fitting start to Adult 
Learners'Week. 

• The author is the Director of 
NIACE, the national organis¬ 
ation for adult teaming. and co¬ 
ordinates Adult Learners' Week. 

photofusion 

Adult art classes: it’s never too late to start learning 

Susan Elkin asks if Roman Catholics are not too complacent about education 

Why monks may be best 
UNP 

The actor Peter O’Toole relishes his brief role as cricket instructor during a visit to Ampleforth College, Yorkshire 

This week's news that 
Douai School near 
Reading, has been 

saved from closure by parents 
and old boys should come as 
no surprise- At its best 
Roman Catholic education 
has a distinctive quality that 
cannot fail lo impress even a 
non-Catholic and religious 
sceptic such as myself. 

When I visited Ampleforth 
College, the boys’ boarding 
school in rural Yorkshire, they 
took me to vespers “for fla¬ 
vour. The time-honoured ser¬ 
vice is sung each evening in 
the Abbey Church by the 
monks of the Benedictine 
community. The peace, tran¬ 
quillity and unity of purpose 
was palpable, and it was quite 
unlike anything I’ve seen 
before in a school. 

Many maintained-sector 
school parents are crying out 
for Cathoiieeducation. 1 had a 
letter recently from a Cheshire 
parent enraged by Trafford's 
derision no longer to pay’ for 
Catholics to attend Si Bedes, 
a coeducational indcpendenl 
school in the borough. She 
feds lhaL as a Catholic she is 
being denied the full range of 
parental choice extended to 
non-Catholic parents since 
there is. she argues, now no 

coeducational Catholic option 
available to those who cannot 
or will not pay fees. 

Catholic schools working 
within the maintained sector 
are almost always oversub¬ 
scribed. Some non-Catholic 
parents select them because 
they want religion-based mor¬ 
al teaching in preference to a 
do-your-own-thing secular 
environment 

So it is strange that Catholic 
parents who can afford to pay 
fees seem to be drifting away 
from Catholic schools. Two 
Catholic prep schools — 
Buckfast Abbey in Devon and 
Belmont Abbey near Here¬ 
ford — have already dosed as 
Douai so nearly did. Num¬ 
bers at Downside, near Bath, 
have fallen by a third in the 
past 20 years. Ampleforth is 
smaller too. although num¬ 
bers have recovered recently. 

It is partly competition cul¬ 
ture. Independent schools of 
every affiliation have to piay 
the numbers game. And a lot 
of the pupils who would once 
have gone automatically to 
Ampleforth or Downside are 
now enrolled at Eton or 
Marlborough, for example; 
Eton has 150 Catholics on its 
roll (the number has increased 
fivefold in recent years) and 

makes special arrangements 
for them. 

There is nothing at all 
holier-than-thou about Catho¬ 
lic education. As a visitor to 
Ampleforth I wasn’t made to 
feel in the least bit uncomfort¬ 
able because 1 didn't want to 
join in. Some of. the monks 
teach in the school. Others do 
not. Many of the school’s 
teaching staff, moreover, are 
laymen and laywomen. In a good Catholic school 

Catholicism underpins 
the whole of daily life. 

That presumably is what 
gives Ampleforth. where 
about 90 per cent of the boys 
are Catholic that unusually 
dear sense of direction, which 
is so instantly evident. Spiritu¬ 
al development as an entitle¬ 
ment is dearly an integral 
part of the experience. 

Raoul Fraser. IS. and Tom 
Road, 17. who showed me 
round the school genuflected 
and crossed themselves quite 
unselfconsciously as they took 
me into the church. After I’d 
attended evening prayers in 
St Oswald’s House Damian 
Leach. 16. was keen to show 
me the in-house altar where 
his housemaster. Father 
Christopher GorsL says Mass 

with the 63 boys in his care. 
“All houses have this because 
you need a quiet centre to 
think, reflect and pray in," 
Damian said. “Boarding 
school life can be very hectic" 

I know what he meant The 
meal-time chatter and the din 
of voices in houses after 
prayers was just as cheerfully 
and noisily “teenage" at 
Ampleforth. with much dis¬ 
cussion about rugby and dor¬ 
mitory wall posters, as in any 
other boarding school. Every¬ 
body studies Christian theol¬ 
ogy — it’s a compulsory part 
of the core curriculum 
throughout the school. At 
sixth-form level everyone does 
it at either AS orAlevd. 

Father Leo Chamberlain, 
the Headmaster of Ample¬ 
forth. who chatted to me in his 
study over a laie-night pot of 
tea, has criticised Catholic 
bishops for not sufficiently 
emphasising the importance 
of Catholic schools. “A living 
community of faith cannot be 
compared with the provision 
of a Catholic chaplain or with 
arrangements to take children 
out to Mass as refugees from 
their secular environment,"he 
said. Whatever your religious 
persuasion, it is hard to 
disagree. 
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In Monday’s Times see the first of four, free, 32-page guides to La Coupe du Monde. 
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TENNIS 

Sampras trumped 
by Chang’s aces 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent, in rome 

IT IS hand to see Pete Sampras 
ever winning the French 
Open, the one grand-slam title 
to dude his otherwise all- 
embracing dutches. Sampras 
appeared to be building a 
head of steam for Roland 
Garros this week, but his 
engine was stalled here yester¬ 
day by his old adversary and 
compatriot. Michael Chang. 

Although the Italian Open 
is an hors d’oeuvre on the road 
to Paris, Sampras was un¬ 
doubtedly bent on a lengthy 
stay in Rome. Conditions were 
once again hot and fast, just as 
Sampras favours, yet Chang 
was demonstrably his superi¬ 
or. He outserved, outsmarted 
and outran Sampras to pre¬ 
vail 6-1,7-6, recording only his 
second victory over him in 
their past 11 meetings. 

Chang remains a match for 
the best, but Sampras should 
have dismissed him if he was 
truly in contention for Paris. 
The world Nol played an 
opening game riddled with 
errors, which were to plague 
him until midway through the 
second set By then. Chang 
was brimming with confi¬ 
dence, particularly on his 

service. He served 11 aces to 
Sampras's five. 

Even more surprising was 
the way that Sampras at¬ 
tempted to bludgeon winners 
from balls with no pace. 
Chang cleverly offered the top 
seed plenty of opportunity; it 
was luce a red rag to a bull. 

“I was trying to hit my way 
out of trouble and that’s the 
way 1 get myself into trouble 
on day,” Sampras admitted. 
So much so that a packed 
Centre Court jeered and whis¬ 
tled as Sampras careered from 
one unforced error to another. 

Chang: superior 

Koumikova growing 
into powerful force 

From Aux Ramsay in Berlin 

IN A sport where the best are 
getting younger and the 
young are getting better, some 
cannot wait to grow up. 
Having had her rise up the 
rankings hampered by the 
Women's Tennis Associa¬ 
tion's age restriction rules — 
16-year-olds can play only ten 
tournaments a you* — Anna 
Koumikova is racing towards 
her seventeenth birthday and 
freedom in a flurry of tourna¬ 
ments, victories and bonus 
points. 

Yesterday, at the German 
Open, she outplayed Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario in the third 
round, winning 6-4,6-2 to set 
up a quarter-final appoint¬ 

ment with Martina ffingis. It 
was an impressive display of 
power and control that left 
Sanchez Vicario flat-footed. 

Koumikova looked unstop¬ 
pable as she bellied the ball off 
both flanks and demolished 
Sanchez Vkario's second ser¬ 
vice. Within minutes she was 
3-0 up. Sanchez Vicario tried 
to slow down the torrent of 
winners by throwing in some 
slow, looping balls, a tactic 
that worked fora few games. 
With Koumikova nailing her 
returns and attacking at every 
opportunity, though, it was 
not to last Koumikova now 
plays Hingis, who easily dis¬ 
posed of tva Majoli, the 
French Open champion. 64, 
fr-2. 

He raised his game in Hie 
second set, but Chang was to 
match him blow for blow. 

While Chang moved into 
tile quarter-finals, Sampras 
was left to lick his wounds, 
which he felt were skin-deep. 
“I am disappointed but not 
discouraged," he said. “I’m 
feeling very positive. I will be 
in Paris a week before the 
tournament starts and I am 
looking forward to it” 

Positive or otherwise, Samp¬ 
ras would Surely concede that 
Maroelo Rios will start favour¬ 
ite for the French Open. Rios, 
seeded No 3, followed up his 
trouncing of 71m Henman on 
Wednesday with another rout 
this time of Thomas Muster, 
who had recorded the 600th 
victory of his career in the 
previous roumL 

Rios, however, does not bow 
to reputations and he reduced 
the old clay-court roaster to 
dust in the course of his 6-3.6-1 
victory. He was in imperious 
form, belying the fact that he 
hag only recently returned 
from an elbow injury requir¬ 
ing four weeks' rest Ir was 
Rios who supplanted Sampras 
at the top of the world order in 
March. Now ranked No 3 
after that injury, the odds are 
that Rios will return to the 
summit by the close of the 
year. 

Richard Krajicek, the No II 
seed, is Rios's next opponent 
after he was gifted victory in 
an obdurate struggle with 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov, of Rus¬ 
sia. Kafelnikov had the match 
in his grasp when, at5-4 in the 
deriding-set tie-break, he net¬ 
ted a sitter erf a volley. Then, 
when match point down at 6-7, 
he promptly double-faulted. 

Gustavo Kuerten, the 
French Open champion, con¬ 
tinues to improve at the right 
time. The Brazilian, out of 
sorts earlier this year, looked 
dose to his best in ousting 
Tommy Haas. Brett Steven 
extended his surprise ran 
when making short work of 
Carlos Moyi, the No 12 seed. 
Steven today plays Alberto 
Berasategui for a semi-final 
place. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (MM): 

OFMwan series 4-1): Chicago 83 Chaw» 
84 (Chicago win aertes 4-1} 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL); S*COfK>- 
itjund playKjtte Eastern Conference: 

Edmonton I (Dates lead series 3-1) 

FOOTBALL 

Thursday's late results 
CUP WINNERS' CUP: Final: Chelsea 1 Via 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

NATfoNWOE LEAGUE PLAY-OFFS: 
Semi-finals, second lag: First dhtetau 
Charlton 1 Ipswich 0 (Chariton win 2-0 on 
end); Sunderland 2 Sheffield Utd 0 
(sKxteriand win 3-2 on ago). Second 
dhfWon: Grimsby 1 FiAnm 0 (Grimsby win 
2-1on agg): NprtfwtpiDfT 3 Bristol ftowre 
0 (Northampton win 4-3 on ago) Third 
dMakxr Cofchaaa 3 BarnetT(a8t 2-1 
after 90mltt Colchester win 3-2 on ago). 
Torquay 4 Scarborough 1 (Twqunywln 7-2 

EnSHjEIGH INSURANCE MOLAND CO¬ 
MBINATION: Premier dhrMorc Boston CC 
1 CotesWl 0: Mar KA 5 WaBesboume 2 
Southern 2 Kings Heath 0 President's 
Cux Newhall Leicester YMCA1. 
OTHER MATCH: Venezia 0 Mexico 1 (In 
Venice) 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Cheshire Cup: fW 
(under'15): Stochpon 2 TameeJdo 1 

GOLF 

THE OXFORDSHIRE, Thame: Inter- 
national Open: Early ieadkig first-round 
scores (Gras Brialn and ketend unless 
stated)- 6Sfc B Davis 71; P Eflias 72: J 
Rose.73:TGorete(GeO. R JacquefinfFr). 
□ Cooper. 7* RBums. S Webstar. 75: M 
Roe 
WUANOrON. Dataware: McDonald's 
LPGA Championship: Early leering first- 
round scores (Unaed Stales intern 
steted): 68: H DOy-DonoWa M McGartn. 
89: N Harvey 70: A DeLura, P HanrneL B 
Mucha 71: k Guadagrtno. A Fmhwirth, M 
Moms. M Malon. C Koch (Sm) Other 
scare: 74: K Marshal (G8) 

0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE PUBUSHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
UNDER SUBSECTIONS 8(5) AND 10(6) OF THE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984 
Tbe Secretary of State hereby gives notice as follows. 

1. She proposes to grant licences under the Telecommunication Act 1984 (“the Act") to 

MLL Telecom Limited and bitEmatiotud Computers Limited (“the Licensees") to ron 

tekconununicanon systems throughout the United Kingdom. Both licences wiQ be for a 

period of 25 years subject to earlier revocation in specified circumstances. 

2. The principal effect of these licences will be to enable the Licensees each to install and 

ran telecommunication systems in throughout the United Kingdom. Each Licensee will 

be aWe to provide a wide range of services but excluding mobile radio services and 

certain international services. Both Licences auducue connection to a wide range of 

other systems, including earth orbiting apparatus, allowing the provision of some types 

of international satellite service. On securing a share of 25% or mote of the market in 

respect of particular services in an area specified by tbe Director General of 

Telecommunications, each Licensee may be obliged to make available those 

telecomm umcarion services to all who reasonably request them within that area 

3. Both licences will be subject to conditions such char section 8 of the Act will apply, 

thereby malting each of the systems run tauter each licence eligible for designation as a 

public telecommunteaiion system under section 9 of the Act It is tbe intention of the 

Secretary of State Bo designate each of the Licensees’ systems as a public 
telecommunication system. 

4. The Secretary of State proposes to grant these licences in response to applications bom 

tbe Licensees for such licences because she considers it will help to satisfy demands In 

the United Kingdom for the proviaon of services of the type authorised, wiD promote 

the interests of consumers in respect of the quality and variety of such services, and will 

maintain and promote effective competition between those engaged in tbe provision of 
teleconmunication services. 

5. She proposes m apply the telcoommiinicidoni code ("the Code") to each of the 
Licensees subject to certain exceptions and conditions throughout (be United Kingdom. 
The effect of the exceptions and conditions to tbe application of the Code is dut die 

Licensees will each have duties: 

(a) to comply witb various safety and environmental conditions, in particular (with 

certain exceptions) to install Hues underground or only on such above-grand 

apparatus as is already installed for any purpose: 

(b) U comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and economy on the pan of 

the Licensees, in connection witb the execution of works on land concerning the 

installation, maintenance, repair or alteration of their apparatus; 

(c) to consult certain public bodies before exercising particular powers tmA-r the Code, 

including the local planning and highway authorities and English Nature, Scottish 

Natural Heritage, the Countryside Council for Wales, the National Trust and the 

National Trust for Scotland, as well as relevant electricity suppliers; 

(d) to keep and make available records of tbe location of underground apparatus aid 

copies of the exceptions and conditions in their respective licences to their powers 

outer the Code; and 

(e) to ensure that sufficient foods are available to meet certain Liabilities arising from the 

execution of street worfcs. 

6. Tbe reason why the Secrerary of State proposes to apply the Code to the Licensees is 

that die Licensees will each need the statutory powers m die Code to install and 

maintain tbe telecommtmication systems which arc to be installed and tun under the 

proposed licences. 

7. The reasons wfay it is proposed dm the Code as applied should have effect subject to the 

exceptions and conditions referred to above are that they are considered requisite or 

expedient for die purpose of securing tint tbe physical environment is protected, that 

than is no greater damage to land than necessary, that the systems are installed as safely 

and economically as possible, and that the Licensees can meet (and relevant persons can 

enforce) liabilities arising from tbe execution of works. 

8. Rcprracniaiigis or objections may be made in respect of the proposed licences, the 
application of the Code W die Licensees and the proposed exceptions and conditions 
referred to above. They should be made in writing by IS Juae 1998 and addressed to the 
undersigned at the Deportment of Trade and Industry, ConumimcatiODS and Information 
Industries Directorate, 2.67 Grey, 151 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9SS. 

Copies of the proposed bceoca can freely be obtained by writing to toe Department or 
by calling 0171 215 1756. 

Alan D Proud 

Department of Trade and Industry 15 May 3998 

FOR THE RECORD 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

FIRST DMSION: Dewsbury Rams 10 
Summon Ltorra 13 
ALLIANCE CHAMF10NSWP: Sheffield 26 
safari 18. St Hefere 33 Wigan 24. 

RUGBY UNION 

WELSH LEAGUE: Premier dtvMorc Cw- 
dW 61 Newport 84 
WJUJS COflROON SHIELD: RAF 7 Army 
23(*Mngghc*nt Gtaucgag)_ 

_SAILING_ 

WHTTBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: EW4h tea (Anrapato to La 
Roeteto): Poaoons (at nooGMT yes¬ 
terday, with mtas to La RocheOa): 1. 
Toshiba (US) S33; 2, S» Cut (GB) 5351; 

3, Cnessa Racing (US! ^ 
RixaBon (SWej 562-1 _ 5. . 
(Monacal 5725. 3. 
572.7; 7, Sweeten 9. 
tanavanon Kvaemei JNW 3 
BruneiSunergy (Hoffi 60> 9 _ 

SPEEDWAY _ 

PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: HJI 53 Soto 3^ 

_SQUASH_ 

LONDON: UK ^SSSS^-pSS 

sasasswfflgS 
Semi-Urals: C Jactenan (NortoW « J 

c£man (£e2?K VUnkester (SuffaW 
9-2,9-1,9-1 

tennis 

rOM& “|^J^Mi&p)f&Sf 

S3. % (US) W p 
ICZ) nKiapei* /HOfl 

sSlii3* *M (Chile) M Muster 6-3. H-i 

(Austral MScaoctuar 6-?.C 

CRICKET 
Vodafone ChaHange Series 
n.ft second day of three 
WORCESTER Worcosrersttra v 

South Africans 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.0, ff*tJ day of fotf, 104 ovars mMrram 
CHESTER-L&STREET: Durham v 

Essex 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v 

l^eiCestefEhra 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Smey 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Lancashire 

York 
Gotegrpood 
2.05 (flt 214yd) 1. Ho Long (M J Kteane. 
20-1); 2. Kayo (12-1); 3. Hravri Reward 
(20-1; 4. Bold (ring (20-1). Udo 5-1 lev. 19 
mn Hd. 31. Mb® L Perratt. Tote: £3010: 
£4.50. C3 10. £5 00, £600. OF: £23630 
CSF: £208 47 Trtcast £4332.56 

LORD'S: Middlesex v Somerset. 
NORTHAMPTON: NorthamptonshiTe v 

Yorkshire 
TRENT BRIDGE; Nottinghamshire v 

Sussex 
Urtvendty match 
11.30, final day of fane 
FENNER'S: Cambridge University v 

Glamorgan 

tlroe): Cheforiord: Essex v Gtoucesui- 
shina Taunton: Somerset v Nonhampton- 
staa Tbe Owafc Surey v Uacesterehre. 
Park Avenue, Bradford: Yofshire v Nat- 
Ikijhamshire. 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FW 
cfivbton: Lxlon v Tottenham (2.01 
ENDSLOGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier division: 
Southern v OawxJ LtaytJ AFC f730) 
HX3HLAND LEAGUE: Wick Academy v 
Elgin (am. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
Leeds v Wigan (7 45).. 

Fist division 

Hunslet v Wdnes (7.30).‘. 

YESTERDAY S RACING RESULTS 

£S 00; Cl 30. £180. El 80 OF: £S 70. Trio: 
£650 CSF: El 824. 
3.10 (1m 51194yd) 1. Busy Fight (M Ms. 
2-1 tevj. 2. Strategic Cnolce (B-D: 3. Pors- 
kanPUKhiil-4) 6 ran. *1. rit B Hfc. Tote: 
£330:0.70. £350. DF: E1030. CSF: El 526. 

3.40 (1m 21 8Syd) 1. Greek Danes (W R 
Swintxim. S3:2. Cflpn (11-4)73. Frutos Of 
Love (11-2). Aknandab 15-8 lav. 5 ran 61 
yu M Stoun Tote. £3J». £210. £210 DF: 
£2.10. CSF. E8 35 
4.10 (71202yd) 1, Tom Dougal (J F Egan. 
8- 1). 2. Carasrtx) (14-1): 3. Ex8 To 
Somewhere (5-1 jl-lav). 4. Evenra Wold 
(10-1). 16 ran WshhdC Snvm. Tote: 
E830; £180. £3 6U £170. £2J0 DF: 
£142.00. TnO: £25230. CSF' £79 03. 
TricasC £445 83 
4/40 (6f) 1. Atlantic Destiny (D Hafiand. 
9- 2); 2. Gitatea Hutar (5-1). 3, CelcUta 
(11-8 lav). 7 ran. 1&L 3 M Johnston. To»: 
£510; £220. £2.40. DF: £1190 CSF: 
£25 09 
5.10 (1m 2f asyd) 1. Prince OT Dental (S 
Whlwoth. 7-1); 2t. For You Eyes Only 
(11-21; 2t. Generous Libra (5-2 lav). 13ran 
it, dd-ftt. D Artxamot Tow £920: £2.70. 
Generous Ufara £1.80, FbrYcu Eyes Only 
£200. DF: (vnth Genemis Ut*a) £790; 
'Mth Fdr Your Eyes CMyjni 6ri «F. (wWi 
Generous Lfae) £1251. (Veto For Yoi» 
Eyes Only) £2291. Tncast Prince Of 
Denial Generous Lira. For Tor Eyes Only 
£51 89; Prince 01 Dental For Your Eyas 
Only. Generous libra £5891. Trio: £19 70. 
JacJcpot not won (poof of £2596837 
carried tovmd to Newbury today). 
PtacepoC £452^40. OuadpoC £2590. 

Salisbury 
Gotoo: Bmr (good to ton in places; 
1.45 (im K 196yd) 1. Godabi (J Reid, 3-1), 
2 Mole Creak (11-6 far); 3. March Hare 
(3-1). 10 ran. 1KL 51M Stoute. Tote £3.00; 
£19). £1.00. £200. DF: £4.00. Trio: £2.60 
CSF: £5.72. 

2.15 SO 1. Franco Una (A Mackay, 52 
tav). 2. Carmsitoen (8-1). 3, Zircon (151) 
IS ran S, HI M Cheirnoa Tote £280. 
ronn £210, &4 10. DF: £990 Tnx £44 00 
CSF: £1636. 
345 llm) 1. Saflgo (C Rutter. 51); 2. Muy- 
asstr (51). 3, Srtet (51 tev). 4. Cocin 
River (14-1). 18 ran IM. 1VU. H Motiot 
Tow £7 70. £190. £1 80. £1 80. S3 3) DF: 
ESS 70 T/kx £199-30 CSF:£7j 63 TricasC 
£374 43. 
320 Dm 4fl 1. Secret Aichhre (Dane 
O-Ne*. 152); 2, Kahten (54 (an). 3. Dcwa 
House (51). 4 ran ML RHannon Tote 
£8.70. DF: EaflO CSF £1517 
3JO (fit 212yd) 1. Peraiano fp Hamson. 9-4 
lav}; Z Salay Ana (14-1); 5 Voting Mazaad 
(33-1): 4. Mc3y Port (8-1). 20 ran 4L1m J 
Fanshawe. Tote- £2.10: £120. £280 
£16.70. £2.50. DP E29.X. CSF. £35 5* 
Tncast £23327 Tna£54030 
4.20 (61 212yd) 1. Arbenfe (D Sweeney 
5-11, z Oam To The Bear (74-1). 5 tendr- 
lui (8-1) Scotland Boy 11-4 tav 20 ran. 4L 
1*. B raSng. Tote: £7 80. £3.40. £490. 
£3 60 DF: £3560 Trio: £3030. CSF- 
£6934 
4JS0 (1m II 1B8yd) 1. Shares (R Ffrencn. 
54 tevj. Z Lucreza (7-?): 3. Searce RiOtxxi 
(51). 9 ran. l«l.a LCumani. Tote El .70: 
£150. £1 40. £1 70. DF: £360 Tno: EE40 
CSF: £529. 
5:20 (1m 4f) 1, Veronica Franco (Dane 
OTtefl. 51); 2. MataAna-Mou [52). 3 
Deed Aim (11-21 Harmony Hafl 51 tav 15 
ran. 1«L 3. P Hedger. Tcte £9 60. £230. 
£2.10, £1.70. DF: £14.00 Trto:£3930 CSF; 
£29.72. TricasC £14872. 
Pbcspot £283 SO. Quadpot £1309a 

Perth 
Going: good to rum (firm In (daces) 
225 (2m 110yd hdto) 1. Tflfdad (P Nven. 
7-4 far); Z Count KamasW CM); 3. Lay The 
Blame (11-1) 8 ran. NR Cashaplertv. GcH 
Land, MutBorrB.SanPrandsco S.hd Mrs 
M Revelm. Tote: £230; £110. £160. El 90 
DF: £290 Trio: £990. CSF: 2558. TricasC 
£26.76 
3JX) (2m chl 1. Tarajan (R Johnsoa 5E). 2. 
Battery Fired (9-2): 3. Tawafii (12-U 
Adamafc 51 tav. 10 ran 1UL a M&ss L 
Russel Tote £5.40: £210. El 70, £220 
DF; £1290. Trio: £47.70 CSF: £22 75. 
330 (2m 4* iiOyd 1. Supertop (W. 
Dowfing. 11-2); 2. Joe Shaw (7-2 (l-fav). 3. 
Stash me Cash (7-2 S-tav). 7 ran 1191 L 
Lunoo Tate- £690. £3-40. £200. DF: 
£950 CSF: £2204 

490 [3m ch| 1. Stage Fright (AP McCoy. 
54 tav). 2 Kalajo 114-11: 3. Tough Test 
(4-1) 10 ran. a. nk F rJlwphy. Tate: £220. 
£1.60. E490, £1 70 OF E22S90 CSF 
531 55 Tncast £114 17 Tncr £104 00. 
450 (3m 110yd hdfe) 1. Stoned Imaculete 
(AP McCoy 1-4 lav): 2 Rocket Run (151): 
3. More Champagne (51) 6 ran NR- 
atther OS Ins. S. 141 F Mupty Tote 
£130. El 10.5240 DF £3 40 CSF £4 89. 
50012m <! 110yd ch|l. Astrac Trio (Mss A 
Same 11-8 tavi. 2 Harden Gter, |10-1). 3. 
Ante Leader (20-II 11 ran 3.2IL JBcvne 
Tee £2.00. El 50. E300. £4 10 DF 
£11 10 Tno £87 90 CSF £1334. 
5.30 (2m 119yd (tall 1. Latte Fenoots F 
Leahy. 13-2! 2. Gnmaldi Lad (20-1). 3. 
Fampei«l Gate U4-H Three Lates 54 p- 
tav 17 ran NR Cuchuiann TJl, nk P 
Betamart Tote. £8 50: E240. £1390. 
£340 DF £8950 Tno £172DO CSF: 
£133 07 
Placepor £12ta Duadpot £B_70. 

Wednesday’s 
late details 

Folkestone 
6£5 13m 2f chl 1. Avostar (Mr B Poftock, 
evens tav). 2 Saffrcn Flam® (7Jj 4 ran 8! 
Mrs C Baifey Tote- £1 70. DF £1 90 CSF- 
£212 
725 (3m 71 ch) 1. Hgh Padre (Mr M 
Penman. 51), 2 Younq Brave (4-1): 3. The 
Mataterma (B-i3 lav) 5 ran NR:GienOak, 
Se-rem Invader. Hd. dia. Mrs P Chamrgs. 
Tate. E7 50-£170. £130 DF. E6.70 CSF: 
£2187 
7JSS fan s cm 1. Red Rory (Mr T 
McCanhy. 20-1). 2 Top Mas (50-D. 3, 
Roscoton(ii-i) SparWmg Btaka evens lav 
lOran. hfft BatowickBoBae 41 ill MrsD 
McCarthy. Tate: £2220: £4 10. £840. 
£130 DF £14170 Tno. £82.70 CSF: 
£58030. 
ZSS (Zm 51 Ch) 1. Shanrfe) (Mr B Poflodv, 
5-4 tav); 2 Mil OTbe Rags |9-1J: 3. 
Dromsack (12-11 ilran 41, tsi.r Johnson 
Houghton Tote:£l 80: £1.70. £1.70.£281 
DF:E1170 Tno £6640 CSF. £11 79. 
Ptacopot: £1,72250. Quadpot £22&IX)- 

Hurrtingdon 
635 (3m a htfigi t. Ctrief Predator (Mr S 
Durack. 4-1). 2 Sun Alert (5-1). 3. Kngstand 
Taverner (151) OuetMomants7-2tav 12 

RUGBY UNION 

Welsh League 
Premier division 

Ebbw vale v Bridgend (7.0). 

OTHER sport 

EQUESTTOWSM: Royal Windsor Horse 

GOLF t™™**** 

SESKSSS-ksSs 
P^iorough v Reading (7 45) 

ran NR Chanoi fn* 
1UI DWaams. Tola E3-TOJ070,,^10, 
£620 DF- ESSO Tno. 588 00 TricasC 
£27703 _ __ 

Fanshawe. Tote: C2.6&. El 20. £1 80- DP. 
£160 CSF- £259 
755 (3m heto) 1. Batato * 
Roberts. 33-1): 2. En«e-H (151J. 3. 
CadriBon i7-n MuatJsra 7-4 tav. 8 ran OT. 
aRWUffi ToteEIS^i^BO. El 70, 
£210. DF: 55800 CSF: £287 12 

BroadrawBay^r) 
ran. IM.1M G Moore Tcte: E16 30. £320. 
£1 5230 DF: £81.10.Trio £84 00 CSF: 
£63.96 TricasC £29557 

2 Fori Kno* (15U 15 ran NR- Tan^ian. 
71.4(1 C Egarran. Tole: E6 70: £tJ0^.«. 
C55a DF: K 10. Tno: £12 00. CSF. £13 SB. 
Ptacepot EB3.00- Quadpot £1040. 

Perth 
Goins: good to firm 
8.45 (3m ch) 1. Sharp Command (Cfafa 

£1.7a £120 OF: £1620. Tria £30.00. CSF: 
£6502 
7.15 (an 110yd htfe) 1. Count Tony <N 
Horrocte. 51); 2. In Tha Gerra^B-1): 3. 
Swing West (8-11 far) 7 ran. l«: Change, ■ 
Cnema Paradso. 3L 2HH M Hammond. 
Tots £720; £220.53.00. DF: £11.80 Too: 
£5 60. CSF: £2521 
7.4S (ten 41110yd ch) 1. Wtoa Advice (P 
Wren, 51); 2. Pariah (7-1); 3. Ls Denstan 
(25-1) BnafsDeWttlOOSOtor.lOran a, 
W M Hammond Tote: E420: £150. £1W, 
EG.00. DF: £1710 Trfcr £9640. CSF: 
£3562 Tncast £71781. 
8.(5 £2n r«Jyd nefia) 1. Prtddy Pat <R 
VHktoson. 8-11:2 Rinua Ma|or (14-1); 3, 
Charfsdona 00-1). Maple Bay 4-1 far 15 
ran. Nk. a. D Barker. Tote: £820: £3.00, 
£4.40, £7.50. DP. £7030 Trio; £142.40. 
CSF: £107.16. Tricast £2,017.74, 
E45 pm DOyd Me) 1, Latchfatl (Mr M 
Bradbuma, 7-4 tay): 2 Jubtan (10-1); 2 
Arcric Fax (5-1) 7 ran. 71, S IWlfans. tote 
£250; £im £330. DF: £1850. CSF: 
CT&.59 
Ptacepot £1514.1 a Quadpot £42830. 

Law Report May 151998 Queen’s Bench Divisioii 

Minister’s duty to act fairly 
Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department, 
Ex parte Harry 
Before Mr Justice Lightman 
{Judgment April 8} 
Tbe Secretary of State for the 
Home Department was not 
obliged to implement die recom¬ 
mendations of a Mental Health 
Review Tribunal when deciding, 
pursuant to sections 17 and 19 of 
tbe Mental Health Act 1963. 
whether to consent to the transfer 
of a mentally disordered patient 
who was subject to a restriction 
order, to a less secure hospital 

If the secretary of state was not 
fuDy satisfied with the findings of 
the tribunal, he was not only 
entitled but bound to seek further 
advioe and information from other 
sources, in particular the Advisory 
Board on Restricted Patients, be¬ 
fore coraing to his own conclusion. 

He was-, however, under an 
obligation to act in a procedurally 
fair manner by, inter alia, making 
available to ihe patient ihe board’s 
advice, and giving the patient an 
Opportunity to make representa¬ 
tions to him on the matter. 

Mr Justice Lightman. sitting as 
an additional judge of the Queen's 
Bench Division, so held in a 
reserved judgment when consid¬ 
ering the application of James 
Harry for judicial review of the 
secretary of state’s decision: (4 to 
refer his case to the Advisory 
Board on Restricted Patients not¬ 
withstanding the recommendation 
of transfer already made by the 
tribunal: fri) to refuse consent to 
transfer him and (in)-to deny him 
the opportunity to make informed 
representations to. inter alia, the 
secretary of state. The application 
succeeded in pan. 

Mr Richard Gordon. QC and 
Mr Paul Bowen for the applicant 

Mr David Rnmick. QC and Mr 
Pushpinder Saini for ihe secretary 
of state. 

MR JUSTICE LIGHTMAN 
said that the applicant was subject 
to a restriction order and was 
detained in conditions of maxi¬ 
mum security at Broadmoor Spe¬ 
cial Hospital. 

A tribunal having conducted a 
foil hearing made a recommenda¬ 
tion to the secretary of state that 
there should be a transfer from 
Broadmoor to conditions of less 
security at Shaftesbury Regional 
Secure Unit sinoe the applicant 
had recently improved. 

Tbe secretary of state thereafter 
referred the applicant's case to the 
board which carried out certain 
limited inquiries and. without 
disclosing the result of those 
inquiries to the applicant gave die 
secretary of state advice to the 
opposite effect 

The secretary of state, without 
disclosing that advice or giving the 
applicant any opportunity to make 
any representations, acted on the 
advice of the board and refused his 
consent. 

His Lordship, having set out the 
scheme of the 1983 Act including 
the Mental Health Review To 
buna! Rules (SI 1983 No 942) which 
provided that proceedings before 
the tribunal had the character of 
proceedings before a court of law, 
said that the thrust of the diallenge 
to the decisions of the secretary of 
stale was thar it was irrational for 
him to seek further advice when he 
already had the recommendation 
of the tribunal: see R v Secretary of 
State far the Home Department, 
Ex parte Danad (The Times 
January 3.1998). 

The critical issue was whether 
the secretary of state was entitled 
to seek fresh material and in 
reliance upon it to reach a conclu¬ 

sion contrary to thar reached by 
rhetribunaL 

Circumstances might exist 
where to allow the issue which had 
been decided to be reopened would 
defeat die whole purpose for which 
the original inquiry look plaoe. 
There might be a public interest in 
finality. 

But his Lordship could see no 
justification for such a constraint 
on the secretary of state in the 
performance of the duties imposed 
fry the 1983 Acl It was the secretary 
of stare and not the tribunal who 
was by statute entrusted with the 
task of deckling whether to give 
consent 

His obligation was fully to 
satisfy himself as to the propriety 
of any decision. If the finding or 
recommendation or the tribunal 
left him in doubt he was not only 
entitled but bound to look further 
afield for guidance. 

The finding and recommenda¬ 
tion of tbe tribunal might assist 
him (o fulfil that obligation, but 
could not dilute it or impede its 
fulfilment or obviate the need for 
the exentire by him of an informed 
judgment whether consent'should 
be forthcoming. In that situation 
ihe obvious source of information 
was the board. 

The secretary of state in weigh¬ 
ing up the views of the tribunal 
arid the board on the mental 
condition of the applicant had to 
have full regard to the advantages 
enjoyed by die tribunal in the court 
hearing before it and the fact that 
the information obtained for the 
board was in course or a single 
visit to Broadmoor by a single non- 
medical! y qualified member. 

But he could also have regard to: 
the feet that the tribunal's decision 
was totally unspecific as la the 
degree of improvement and 
accordingly was not particularly 

illuminating; the additional 
information contained in the re¬ 
port; tbe relative expertise of the 
members of the board and the 
tribunal; and die relative cogency 
of the reasoning of tbe board and 
the recommendation of die 
tribunal. 

Even if the secretary of state was 
bound to accept die decision of the 
tribunal, although the existence of 
such an improvement was highly 
material to the decision whether to 
grant consent, it would not be 

ft was open to him to decide, 
with or without the benefit of tbe 
advice of the board, dial the 
improvement was not such as 
justified the creation of tbe risk to 
the public which the grant of leave 
or transfer to a less secure hospital 
might occasion. 

The only limitation upon the 
freedom of the secretary of state to 
consult and act on the recom¬ 
mendation of the board was his 
obligation to act in a procedurally 
fair manner. 

That required that the secretary 
of state should cell the applicant 
the gist of any new information 
before him; that be should give the 
applicant an opportunity to make 
written representations to the 
board before it reached a conclu¬ 
sion on his case: that a copy of the 
board's advice to the secretary of 
state should be provided to the 
applicant; and that the applicant 
should be entitled to make written 
representations on that advice 
before the secretary of state made 
his decision. 

His Lordship accepted die ap¬ 
plicant's contention that the sec¬ 
retary of state had here failed to 
comply with the requirements of 
procedural fairness. 

Solicitors: Alexander & Partnen, 
Hariesden; Treasury Solicitor. 

Damages for WPC shocked by firearm 
Schofield v Chief Constable 
of West Yorkshire 
Before Lord Justice Hirst, Lord 
Justice Hutchison and Lord Justice 
Thorpe 
[Judgment May 14] 
A policewoman who suffered post- 
traumatic shock after a colleague 
unlawfully discharged a pistol in 
her presence was more than a 
mere bystander and was entitled to 
recover damages against the chief 
constable for the resulting psychi¬ 
atric injury. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal tty the defen¬ 
dant. Peter Nobes. Chief Constable 
of West Yorkshire, from a derision 
of Sir William MacPherson of 
Cfuny. sitting as a deputy judge of 
ihe Queen’s Bench on Ewruary 28, 
1997 awarding damages of 
£151.000 to the plaintiff. WPC 
Lynne Schofield. 

Mr Stuart Brown, QC and Mr 
David Mitchell for the chief con* 
stable; Mr Beniamin Nolan, QC 
and Mr David Hall for the 
plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE HUTCHISON 

said WPC Schofield, accompanied 
by Acting Sergeant Dodding. had 
gone to a house in Huddersfield 
where four guns had been found. 

As the guns were being handed 
over. Sergeant Dodding had 
pointed a revolver at some folded 
tedding material and pulled the 
trigger six times, firing three shots 
into the bedding. 

The sergeant had given no 
warning of his [mention to per¬ 
form that extraordinary and 
admittedly unlawful and Inexcus¬ 
able action, but WPC Schofield 
had realised a second or so before 
the first shot what be was about to 
do and had moved to try to protect 
the two women who hod reported 
the guns to the police. 

She had subsequently developed 
post-traumatic stress disorder and 
had claimed damages against die 
chief constahle for Sergeant 
Dodding's negligence. 

The issues at trial were whether 
what he did gave rise to foresw- 
able riskoffajiay; iTsovrtieiher ihe 
plain tiff's psychiatric injury re¬ 
sulted from his actions and 

whether as a manor of law the 
plaintiff, who had suffered no 
immediate physical injury, was 
entitled to recover damages for her 
psychiatric injury. 

Sir WUliam MacPherson had 
found for the plaintiff on all three 
issues. The central issue in the 
appeal was whether the judge was 
in error in finding thai WPC 
Schofield was a participant in the 
inctdem. 

Thai was crucial because if she 
was a primary victim, the judge's 
findings that her injury had been 
caused by Sergeant Dodding's 
negligence was sufficient to entitle 
her io recover damages 

In his Lordships vfew. the case 
was coyered by the House of Lords 
authorities of Aloock v Chief Con- 

Ar vnfSVi Yorkshir* (11W2J i 

rfiffJS?,' £‘lh°uSh factually very 
diff^ni, the plaintiffs case was S 

of legal analysis closely 
to Page v Smith. * 

between herself 
and ^geam Dodding was one of 
sufficient proximity. They were 

feUow employees engage 
in carrying out a task wf 
employer required t] 
undertake. 

Sergeant Dodding a 
firing the gun. in a way 
knew or ought to haw 
exposed her to the risk of 
injup: and as a com 
“beit possibly because si 
have had a nn^k^i._■ .. 
-- 

able personality, she 
psychiatric damage. 

WPC Schofield had t 
both that she was hersi 
involved in ihe inciden 
minsatTfokarpimi 

Involved" amid not 
volved in the aa of 
which caused the damai 
^y.be underetoodi 
wing involved in the ve 
the course of which the 
jet relied on occurred. 
"to T to be contn 
Kmg a bystander. 

J-drd Justice Hirst 
Justice Thorpe agreed. 

Solicitors: ur i w 
'"toSM: £L4 
Walker. Leeds. 
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RACING: SWINBURN SIGHTS FOURTH DERBY ON CLEAR YORK WINNER 

Greek Dance steps lively 
By Chris McGrath 

DURING his long absence 

from Ihe sport last year, it 

scented as though racing’s 

pairing memory of Walter 

Swinbum was destined io be 

in the blue and yellow silks of 

Lord Weinstock, Thar forebod¬ 

ing became a delightful possi¬ 

bility at York yesterday, when 

Greek Dance confirmed the 

renewed buoyancy of a career 

that foundered soon after Pii- 
sudski's success in the ld9b 

Breeders’ Cup. 

It was grimly doubted that 

Swinbum would ever return 

to the saddle when. struggfina 

with his weight, he decided to 
miss Iasi season. Yet now he 

can crave a fourth Vodafone 
Derby with Greek Dance, the 

runaway winner of the Mich¬ 

ael Seely Memorial Glasgow 
Slakes. 

As he produced this hand¬ 
some colt two furlongs out. 

Swinbum could exult in the 

sight of Capri and the heavily 

S touts classic prospect 

backed Almandab labouring 

their way into the heat haze 

behind him. eventually beaten 

six lengths and more. 
Ladbrokes made the 

Sadler's Wells colt its new 4-1 

favourite for Epsom, with 

Saratoga Springs on 6-1. Coral 

still favours the form or the 
previous day’s Dante Stakes, 

offering Greek Dance at 7-1. 

"We were all very excited 

before his victory at Newmar¬ 

ket. and he has progressed 

again since," Swinbum said. 

“1 confessed to Michael Stoute 

beforehand that 1 had butter¬ 

flies — he just feels so right, he 

has got everything that goes 

with a good racehorse. He has 

a good temperament, doesn't 

mind the ground and just does 

enough, even though he has 

put so much daylight between 

them here. He’s also very 

manoeuvrable, which should 

stand him in good stead at 

Epsom." 

Busy Flight has never been 

so straightforward, but got his 

act together in a fine race for 

the Merewood Yorkshire Cup. 

Restrained early, he pounced 

on Strategic Choice inside the 
last to win by threequarters of 
a length, with the long-time 
leader, Persian Punch, staying 
on again in third to promise 
revenge in the Gold Cup at 

Royal Ascot 

“Hopefully, the penny’s 

dropped now," Barry Hills. 

the winning trainer, said. "He 

has taken a long time to grow 

up, to settle. 1 remember the 

stewards had us in the first 

day he ran, thinking we were 

stopping him, but we have 

had to lay die foundations 

before the bricks." 

Hamdan aNMaktoum’s 

Elnadim is another who might 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap. JIBE 
(3.40 Newbury) 

Next best Corse 
(2.40 Newbury) 

avenge defeat at the royal 

meeting, in his case with the 
admirable marc Boll in Jo¬ 
anne. who narrowly exploited 

his extra burden in die Duke 

of York BNY International 

Stakes. She was a first group 
winner for Tim Easterby, pal- 

pably a man worthy of his 

dan. 

No beating about 
bush with Gorse 

NEWBURY 

BBC2 

2.40- Gorse made no mistake 

on his debut at Salisbuiy 12 

days ago, winning by nine 

lengths in a fast time. 

Sharpe's offspring appreciate 

cut in the ground and the only 

concern would be If the going 

dries up too quickly. Dim Ots 

is the form choice on her 14- 

length victory at Kemptnn last 

month. However, that was on 

bottomless ground and she 

may have been Bartered. 

3.10: It could pay to take a 
chance with Filmore West, 

who won a Goodwood maiden 

for Paid Cole before joining 

David ArbuthnoL He disap¬ 

pointed in two runs last term, 

but has since been gelded and 
returns on a lenient handicap 

mark. Papua ran in the Derby 

last year, but was generally 

disappointing. However, he 
reappears here on a mark of 

only 87 and looks capable of 

winning a handicap soon. 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

3.40: Jibe has been crying out 

for a step up in distance and 

looks a solid proposition now 

that she tackles a mile and a 

quarter for the first time and 
takes a drop in class. Unlucky 

not to win the Fillies' Mile at 

Ascot last year, she shaped 

weft in the Neil Gwyn Stakes 

before finishing eighth in the 

1,000 Guineas. Sultana won 
at 50-1 on her debut at New¬ 

market last month and, along 

with Abyaan, is open to fur¬ 

ther improvement. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 

6.00 Now We Know. 6.30 Ash well Boy. 7.00 Miss 
Ondee. 7.35 Comedy Gayle. 8.05 Idiot's Lady. 8.35 
Storm Forecast 

Carl Evans: 7.35 Bewdley Boy. 

GOING- GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

6.00 TONY METHERELL MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,570:3m 30 (12 runners) 

1 1141 GMAlASORIJANE9(F,6)PWctioBs8-11 ■ 12(Eex) UrJTozml(3) 
2 4364 DBVWS BUDGE 9 (DJ&S) S Jotran B-tl-10 RJWucci 
3 0613 ILTY 51 (VJFJ£5) A feeto B-1I-6 _  CUmtp 
4 Fill NOW VIE KNOW 14 (GJ5) M Surad 10-11-3 .SKMy(5) 
5 1141 C0WMCHE CHEEK 193 (Bi.6) M Pine 1-10-13 „ _ C Marta 
6 2633 ROYAL BARGE 7 IS] P BOMO B-lQ-10.. .. Wttftyn 
7 344P BALLYHIWARD 11 (Fl R Bids 9-TIM. PtMey 
8 8630 fBVfflaV* BflSE 14 (CAS) W Cfir MD-J. Glomry 
9 am CAlittS 96P (5) C Hernsty 11-10-3 . MBs A Dufcy (7) 

ID PPOO RIVER ROOM 7 (BJ.G) C Proton fl-ID-2_B Puwel 
II -UK ULURU 7 IF .(LSI C Mortoc* <0- <0-0 .. „ T talma (7) 
U P453 OLD ALE 11 IBf) JCUIB6I0-0.TtGLUaft 

31 Gauosort Jane. s-i Doing Bridge. 11-2 Convmdti Cretfc. 6-1 Tty. 7-1 
No*lift Mim.S-I Rovd Barjt. 10-1 flivauamRose. 14-1 atns 

6.30 SCALES OF JUSTICE NOVICES B3SI 
CHASE (£3.730:2m 5f 110yd) (5) 

1 3331 ASHWBLL BOY 7 (CD.F.G.S) PtWftS 7-1M0 .. RJohnscn 
2 3540 BLftiBKBAY9rF.aSJBUfweJlm?-n-0_BPomI 
3 00P0 LOUGHTUL1.Y 13(SI F JordanB-11-0.. DGatagtef 
4 235U MUfRSFORO 17 (BFJ).G] N Gzxfee 7-11-0 — CUnrrtyn 
5 P31/ RUSNETT0 726P (F) R After 61 l-fl__ J Citay 

3-7 Ashwl Boy. 8-1 UBetdftd. 16-1 lough Tufty. 13-1 Mens Bay. 14-1 
RuSncAo 

7.00 OU/LTER A DO MARES ONLY KliSM 
NOVICES SELLING HURDLE (£1.732 2m 110yd) (17) 

1 2113 M5S0NDS1 fl(BFUf.SJMhjfl4-11-5_CMradt 
2 1 (MUQEN MELODY iaF(DJ)M Hrt»-0fci 4-1613 - DGadatfiar 
3 -660 AOftlRAiaSnODMcMsnn 5-1610_H Johnson 
4 -PR AVOMCUlf 10 (B)JKty 61610 .WMaston 
5 BLRNWG COST 79FR Penn* 8-1610 -JMftttlp) 
6 E COMMUTIF 174MreCttds61610 -. JCUUy 
7 yPHP EittA'SWSWN 16RHodge61610-TDascmfte 
8 0200 GREATEST FREW 11 iWttrra S-i6l0 -.Ertateudp) 
0 66 LETS HANG ON 20 J Turner 61610-J Supple 

10 P PmeESSBafORTMFWChf61610 --MrBLaiy 
11 0-6P RBXYROSE 13GramRoe616l0---BPdmI 

12 RPP- FUStHAE42SP J PanM M-1610_ PHerteyP) 
13 36 SALSIAN364PWMMrti61610......-XAtapraug 
14 FORWARDUBSIOFMUJwbJ4-165. IIBateMff(5) 
15 43 JANS.YNYVE22F MR Mines 4-165-C Llewelyn 
16 0 UWEVWnftE 13 Mss MRMM 4-165_G»y Lyons 
17 PUC TYROLEAN DANCER 5F A ChatSwIatt 4-165 . CWrtftp) 

21 Mbs Onotq. 61 Gotten Maty. 4-1 JancNny* 61 AeW flnbler. 161 
Gt«K9 FneM, U-1 Amdtt, 14-1 Pimees fltftrt. 16-1 cahos. 

7.35 MI1MJJK EXPRESS FWAL 
(Hunters chase: amateurs: £2,898:3m) (10) 

IMTrldqril-12-S . IWMaata 
612-0 . NtetPGmty{7} 

1 1133 COMBJYGAYlflO. . 
2 3-12 BDflXEY BOY 3SP (D,(LS) J Grey! 
3 -221 KBAUDS ARE BACK IIP (D.fCsjCJ Gay 612-0. Uefad 
4 UU34 COUXJRHJL BOY fiP{DJ)H)ite(*iefi 612-0. A Carts-Jones (7) 
5 -3P2 KM&5THQRPE 13Pp,RMDmU 1612-0_AHtyafT) 
6 4136 MR MAD 16 OS MP 1fam 1612-0-P Hamer (7) 
7 61U HASTIER48Pfb_Sj*Bush612-0.SBnsh(5) 
B -213 BXBAC nwCE 20P pf.S) C Bata 613-0. .. . M Herts 0 
9 B5P1 N068UTJUST 6P (DJ\G) M HanSng 611 -9 . E BartaX-SMt 0 

10 P2B2 SISTER LARK SP (DiF^) P Ibste 611-9 __DS Jones 0 

M Comedy Gayta. 62 Big Banh Art Ba*. U-2 Bmdtey Boy. M KOpSopt. 
6t Seta lift. 12-1 Mr ted. mtojjusL 161 oftnts._ 

8.05 HARRISONS OPTICIANS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5,183:3m) (11) 

i 4PFP CS.UC ABBEY 2D (CXl^.G) hfe V HtfflhnB 1611-10 1*0 Jones 
4220 STDRVTHACKER27fBFJU)C HWdon617-19 — lltttafc 
OOOP FATHBl SKY 40FfflAFS)OS*i»wd 7-11-8- JAMcCaity 
2P3P GREY SMOKE 45 ftU.Gj] Us H Kniff 611-5 - - JCUUy 
RRPR DANGBlBABY 13(BJXFS^PBna611-5 .... RJMnsoa 
3003 HBWES HARVEST 13 KDSJ&Sj D VHbnB 1611-5 BPwe* 
«V B0TSWDY 13{0&S)»sJf4w61l-3-BOBonl 
P213 P0NG0 WARN6154 (BF/iO Miss H Kityhl 611-0 JRKarsurf) 
T16U JAIS5P1GG1B2 (BFJD>i3) M Pipe 11-11-0-CManfle 
5324 RANDOM HARVKT32 (BF.GJ UsMRMty6160 _ L Wyv 
ES35 EQUITY PLATER ID QIDF&fil) R Cals 1616? CUonedjn 

4-1 SumnaOB. 61 Homes Hmea. 6i UU s Uty. Jones Pgn M Pongs 
Wolng. Random FtawsL 161 Cddc Abbey. Fadw Shy. 12-1 aUss. 

8.35 LUDDIN6T0N NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£3,477:2m 6f 1 lOytf) (13) 

1 WOO ALFTU LEATFCR 60 LGrassidc 7-11-0_ MrJ Grassfck 
2 300 AU1UNH BLUNDSt 1S3 A Canl 611-0_AScteks.0 
3 P5 SENNA KOLA «B J Upsan 6-lf-fl _JSUppfc 
4 0 ^COI4ESTOaBLrZ7 John Berry 7 -11-0 _ LAspelfl) 
5 0P46 KNOCK STAR 11TBC 7-11-0-Gay Lyons 
6 06P MU. BAY SAM 138 P DWofl 7-11-0-XAiZpuru (31 
7 BQPf SAFE TO ASSUME 20 Rftiaigtae 7-n-0 _ R Massey p) 
8 -406 STORM FORECAST S3 Mbs HKrtqM 611-0-JMoty 
9 4050 TICBAOaY SC Joes611-0. SCnnao 

10 FOT DUNMCKS COUNTRY IB (B) FTudet 8-10-9 .... 5 Bunougb 
11 PP UTTLEHJMS24MShenntd6169- URichards 
12 400 PBtRECT VIEW 169 J Ciit& 6169-MrGUlB® 
13 PP45 STRAY HARMONY 11 (GJRSmth 6169 J GrddSWa (5) 

74ShymFotetasi.62SuiyFtiinity.6lStyT(7Ascisne. 12-lXnxKSMi. M- 
1 Alpta leaner. Prtd Wet*. 161 Artemi Blunder. 261 othere. 

THUNDERER 

5.45 Cedar Square. &20 Tamarindo. 6.50 Evan- 
gelica 7.25 House Of Dreams. 7.55 Song Of The 
Sword. 8.25 Know-No-No. 8.55 A Day On The Dub. 

Carl Evans: 5.45 Cedar Square. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

5.45 LIVERPOOL ECHO WOMAN EXTRA NOVICES 
HUNTERS CHASE (£1,781:3m 10 (7 runners) 

1 F-P1 CEDAR SOUAHE 16 (F.S) V flaflntf M2-5 „ Mr JJtdes (?) 
J 1112 LAST OPTION 16 (D,GSjR Tue611-5 . MrsFterlwnQ 
3 1431 HITONSTOWJ LASS 14 (D£.S) T WBtol 613-2 MrRWakni g 
4 1134 CAW CHEQUE GP (G.S» J J Cqflts 613-0 ... MrDC«BS0 
5 1362 EA5TIAN0SHWGHT12P(G)JSlaw*r612-0 INTMcnbai(7) 
6 -2PP GULDEN DROPS29 (SI DN H*ns 1612-0 ^— MrAWbfcm 
7 -P3U RAtU CRAZY 70 Carta 7-12-0. MrJYo«iB0 

64 Cttbi Srpwe. r t-4 uv Option. 61 Wnrstouft to 7-1 often 

6.20 WEATHERBYS INSURANCE HSS9 
SERVICES NOVICES HURDLE (£2,892:2m 40 (9) 

1 2221 TAMARIN0010(G^)Mnpe611-12- APMcCry 
2 2126 VERSXAN17(G)NHenderson611-6 .MARDtjeraM 
3 00P6 BARTON BLACK 33 SBioeieriaw 611-0 ..AOoDbtn 
4 3PP0 8UCAALlX»21W8rid»urne6l1-I) . .- RMasseyPl 
5 00- COMMANDOOANCER633JMacfce6H-0-TBty 
6 OOO 0WMOREHJNG9NhSSmtti611-0 - GFtyanp) 
7 1044 PAWS PACE 11 (tiflPVUKiMh) 611-0 . ... RTtanten 
8 2404 SALEE II (BF) MUJPaman611-0.BBradty 
9 005 WAKING23»!J8ra*n7-»J-<?   GL* 

I6ir Taiwlndo. 63 Vemton. Pins N®. 61 SaWL 20 1 after-. 

6.50 CEDfflC CROSTDH HANDICAP HSI 
CHASE (£3.569-3m IQ (7) 

._ JM Pty 8-12-0_A P McCoy 
2 DB76 COVERDALE LANf ID (D.G.Sf Mr- S Sneib 11 -1611^ 

niMhtaon(5) 
3 P1P6 RUSSIAN CASTLE 14 4F.fi| J WUc 9-KM .. .--.SLee 
4 1231 JUKE BOX BUY 53 IPG) Ur, J Bnam 16160 ...- JW*h 
5 1202 1CJSKANO7BF1O1F)OWl»ams6T0-0- R Harmon 
6 3-4P ALflERTBLaE 16JG.S)TRKjrtsey 1M60 .... *Wty 
7 25« UAHUNGraTO9ff.S|M«JJn®« H-160 . STtfierlS} 

61 Russian Cask. 7-3 Jutf Bo, BOH 4-1 Cownaie Ut 61 often 

7.25 RADIO COY 96.7 HANDICAP Hul 
HURDLE (£3.911- 2m 110yd) (7) 

i 143S YUBHALfE 195 iCDP-tS) M Wpe 612-0 ... - A V[McCoy 
3 -314 MORE DASHTHANCASH 13(D.GJ MrsMJontB611-11 ADoMte 
} -230 «ar» THE CLOURS 13 fl5.F)TF»sw6i1-8 - Sty?* 
4 1062 HOUSE OF DREAMS 31 P£JGM Mom 61610Hftty 
5 1604 BALIADUR 7 ID.ELS) Mb J ffinw 6169-.. ... ■ G Brafley 
6 5F21 WWSFOTD HL11 pjfl Iwn*ams 7-10 / t6ta). MAFtowrid 
7 02P0 FAIRLY SHARP 48 Mac** 610-S . ..Tfty 

3-1 More DBJl TlBiaA 4-1 WrnflcsQ HI0.62 House 01 Onsms, Ji-3often 

RWUnsonp) 
_ J Butt 
_ .. R Gadfly 

MAFfigerjM 

7.55 MAGIC 1548 NOVICES CHASE 

(£2,894- 2m 40 (4) 
1 1-23 00 20 iD/.G) Mrs SSmift 6 m-6 
2 i4P2 kingsuhstralia id.f£) d umo o-n-s.. 
3 115 GamOSK 74 (F,G.aUHaimom1611-0 . 
4 2123 50NG OF THE 5W0«D B3 (6) J Old 5-i0-7.. - 

4 6 Song O! Tte SwnL 7-2 Eid. 61 Gaitftea, 7-1 Kity Miad 

8.25 SUNDAY BEST COimiRE HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4.622:2m) 0 2) 
1 134P KNOW-NO-NO 22 (D.F.OS) U HamnoM[612-0 - * Gadfly 

5 245 BRAa. OR BUST 187 (D.F'fil P H Wtbbffl 7-11-3 G Badty 
6 156 EAS1SUI MAGIC 449 CWW.B.S)G tameU 10-1613 PtW 
7 5153 WAYFARERS WAY 51 flJ.&S) R HtwteSQ" W M 4 FS&nti 
9 3661 HAMWG MAACLE 4fl BAF.GS1 G 6166 ... R^ral 
9 2631 LAST THY 66 (OJ&SJ BW*ll T-KM . - 4.SWBI 

4343 TAPATCH 140 @.0JF£) M W f**nT -- 
ll 1353 ttJwgiMUX 17fflF,6S]NteMRowley6160-Site 
II 733 JlnHanrifcn SWyn* 
id 

12 56® ORCULAT10H 22 (D J, 

4-1 onMM Hope. 6' flanwg Mwcie. 61 US Tiy. M StoHnH awn. 

8.55 ARCHBISHOP BECK HIGH SCHOOL PFA NH 
NOVICES HUfW-E (£2,788:2m llOyti) (10) 

1 FIFO WYKYARD LAW 4B (DJ.6S) tt? M flertty MM - G Lee 
2 5562 A DAY ON THE DUB 17 1 Tao 6M-U - _. .— k 
3 1M GtB CUNNINGHAM 29 (S) Mrs M RMty 6114) N 
4 -605 JUST BAYARD 7 8 De Ham6H4) . MA 
5 POPO KAT5AR 46 M Hammwnfl 61 J 4) -- 
6 0036 SLSVT ACTION 32 N £"1*611-®' 
7 4256 SP83BS DELIGHT 1691 W*9116H-0 
6 M3 TOP ACE 23 GRWW* 61141 ----- 
9 6006 WaDUNFRANK1tW&«l*Mi» 6lf4J .. 

10 7PP- WHATASH0T 3B1! 0 UeCam 8-1141 

AS! 
... U Start 
... KJohnsop 
.... ADoMdn 
— G Braky 
. . S Wynne 

9 -4 Wynyail Lteh. 7-2 A Day On nie Dtty Too to, 9-2 Gns Ciiifcflgbn. 61 «en 

THUNDERER 
6.15 Just Bob. 6.40 Super Forum. 7.10 Genuine 
John. 7.45 Shuttlecock. 8.15 Maridpour. 8.45 The 
Butterwick Kid- 

G0ING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) 

DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

6.15 HAMILTON PALACE APPRENTICE SERIES 
HANDICAP (£2.498:5f 4yd) (10 runners) 

-303 Bfff-EM B fCO.G) Mi 
ICATMI1B 

S Roomne (6) 3 
Mb* L Pen* 4-0-4-SBuddey5 

600 PCC0L0CATIVCIBJDiMoGRoes3-0-3 AneeMHanfcyffl7 
0000 CAMBRDGEBLUE 12 mi Semite4-7-12 _ PGoode (3) 1 
060 PAIHAZF T7 (1J,F) N fyaofl 67-10-Jenny Bens® 10 
0402 DESERTUWADH115(BF5)DDmenan7-7-10 PMQgn>(3)4 

000 DUBAI NlftSE 24 A Okten 4-7-10-J Busty (3) 9 
064 SUNDAY UU. TOO 8 fCO&SI Us, LFWial 6M0 CCogm(3)6 

*-! WMta's Wrt. 62 Desert htedor. 61 GornBi, BAHa. 61 Jud Bob. 
Sunday MSI too. 12-1 Flccoto CalM. Padaae, 261 COm. 

6.40 WILLIE MACFADYEN MAIDEN AUCTION 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.074:5f 4yd) (7) 

1 MLJAfiEM M W Easteby 8-6..T Lira* 1 
2 b BUNDY 5 M Octroi 8-3--AWadayB 
3 SUPER FafiUMMJoftnstai 63  -JC*n)l5 
4 RH1 varus J Berry 62_toraWwrl6 (5)3 
5 0 IBlPflAMENTAL B D Htydn Jones 62._N Kennedy 2 
6 02 VOLCANIC STAR 10 M Ben 62-R Mtften (3) 4 
7 30 BAYARD LADY 15 0 Uotaa 7-12-Damn Uoflzd (3) 7 

H-4 Bod Venus. 7-2 Wane SB. 61 Sum Foran, 1i-2 BuWy.6i Muagem. 
61 Bayaid Lady, 161 TempomaM 

7.10 C.M.P.E. GLASGOW HANDICAP 
(£3.501: im 65yd) (15) 

1 360 mffTvamjRE1281 Semite 4-160 _ Damn Modal CT3 
2 DM ASKERH 8 (Ci.fi) D Haydn Jones 7-613 — N Kemwty 13 
3 603 KH0BBLEBBZE32(0J;amMOanMi6612 AUacteyB 
4 631 FLASHTALMN-FLDX 12 (CD5) »s M (toety *-611 

ACdhone4 
5 060 TTCKNIW 9 M Hanmond 4-65 —..0 Paata 11 
E 414) J0NAHOLLEY23J (D5)MFbnvnond694) RWftaon(5}9 
7 IB-2 THE MUMffl-S 15 J Gold* 4-60-K Darley 10 
6 060 ROSA RDYALE 9 WSawy 4-613-J FannftgB 
9 -540 WA£6A MOON 8 M BrttQm 441-9-0 Malaga (7) 15 

10 306 YW4ST0N ISO (D.fi) J Bobeb 5-69- J Coral 1 
11 2341 GHUM JOHN 9 (D.G) J Piute 6M (to) ... J Forma 5 
12 3022 CAfiCHARGEBLUE 12(0/51TttoflHoo6-68 RUtAn(3]14 
13 4-00 KATIE K0M«TC12jyj)£HftsGRew 665... FLyndi2 
14 2330 NOBBY BARNES 7 (D.F£) Emcn Inoa 665 -. Km Uniter 7 
15 3003 SWffT NOTE Bliss L Pen* 4-7-10-CCoflan{7)12 

7-2 kMUAeneezp. 7-1 FfeMAtf Flood. Crtdarg* Bfec. 61 Jana Hotey. 
Centty Join, Srmi Nov, 161 Asm Rio Mobd's, Winston, 14-1 often 

7.45 U.X. PLANT SELUNG HANDICAP 
(£2,278:1m 3f 16yd) (10) 

630 KEEP BATTLING 5 (Df ,G) J GoUifl fl-610-KD»ty7 
•064 GADROpN 15 P Hasbro 4-9-6-JRjrtme2 
DM SreeijMnvfTIN'Saw4-M-JFani*g4 
-500 P0HTITE S0PHE 4 (D) M Bnflam 7-9-3 DMeraanh(7]8 
-004 THAWS KHTH9JJOWI 6613_J Cart* 5 
4)00 IIAR94MA11 (05) Bnm ttasa 4-6n NmlMterB 
4-6l BREYD0N 8 (C5) P Momdtfi 5-8-11 (Be*)-0 POTS 3 

8 4016 BUSAMHH39(D)Us»«Wty34-t ACubanelO 
9 0034 SHUTTLECOCK 4 (SI D Qapmsi 7-66_R Mufcn (3) 9 

10 4805 HUTCHES LADY 8 (V.CS) R MdUbr 665 KSM(5)1 

5-2 Keep Banfina. 61 Blift Andte. 61 Bnyoon, ShuDeax*. 61 fiidrtm 12-1 
maids Krift. Utynes Lady. >61 aften 

8.15 NL L POWER RENTAL MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.453:lm4tl7yd)(4) 

1 M0NTVS RETURN (V] D MofeK 69-12 terafl BritaB (3) 1 
2 3504 ARCTIC STAR 15 V Thompson 3-64-OPeasZ 
3 02 MARIDPOUR ISUSBUf 667-- FLfDCtii 
4 62 RICHMONDHLL24BMs3-67-KD»tay3 

1611 UaiUpou. 5-4 Rbamonl Htf. 161 Arfflc Star, 161 Uortr's Wuft 

8.45 W00DSIDE PNEUMAT1C-HYDR0VANE 

HANDICAP (£2,749: im 519yd) (8) 

roe ftiAi ■ At 12 (F£lJf 
-133 THE BUTTBtWOC 1 

J Pearce 6IM-KDarty? 
; HD 41 (CAS) a Fatty 667 RWInstnnKB 

024- SAD MM) BAD 15JJS) M* « HMty 463 —- JF«“! 
1016 TYCOON IMA 17 (ffJflWBrtsanmfi 4-62 _ RMtaiffla 
554) uaiYMiOiJE 12(BJSlISmXo6-^1-JQnrtS 
036 SALSS LAD 2191 Simple 6613-- RLapgfc4 
3463 IOTA'S STAR 4 flMflnB* 5-6)3-D Menm m 6 

B 004- jUHa£FRESH339JBeM5-MO .... tHmaMotaP) 1 
62 The EUwuA tid. 7-2 FIU. 62 Sad Mad Bed. 61 Ijtoon Tea. 7-1 Uda'a 
Sh, 12-1 Utyan Bine. Sata Ud. 20-1 Jungle Fnaft. 

THUNDERER 

2^0 Haitrfdon. 3.001 
Sadler's Blaze. 4.35 Nki 

-.4.05 
|ht Dance. 5.10 Uft The Offer. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.30 NOTTINGHAM SELUNG STAKES 
(£2,320: Im If 213yd) (16 runnets) 

305 ARZAM 36 (VJ2jB) D Cos^ora 7-6B_ t(VJ)£)l 
CORONA TU 446. 

W COUNT OF FLADDBS 37J ( 
056 DWM0MCROWN 1B3J4 

M Rhvnsrll 
— J Sts* 15 

J) K Magan 69-B 2 
, )££} M Wane 7-9-8 U Roberta 12 

3- 32 E5PBTTD 10 (BF.CD.6J) J Ports 5-63_NDay9 
252/ FLYVffi EAai B3J (5) fl Skdpsan 7-9-B_MBdatfvIO 
/SOI GUMNGPATH50J (F5)RHodges66B_DNgty4 
066 HARQLDON10 (CDJ.G) BPaWng666_ TSprake3 
3230 JOSEPHS YVW 96 (6BFX0J.Q J Wharton 66B P Rotten 13 
4- 00 UEHTSOFHQR£ 11 WbCJoinser4-6*_GCtlcri 

0 WBSH WARffiOR 57 J Qnley 666 _N Arises 7 
066 BLUE Clf£SE 151J J take, 4-63_R Price 14 
066 CHARLTON SPRM6 54 (S) R Hodpts 4-63 .. P P Marty Q) 6 
060 BDB1 HILL 211D Mam 44-3--ACtetlfi 
006/ RSMGimERE 54JJ J ftadty 663_MHHeyJ 

BCZE USE 0 Item 3-62_MBaM<3]8 

7-2 Espott, 61 AranL 6-i Joaepirs Wkie. 61 Dttnnnd Cram, Hyty Earfe. 16 
1 fiiMfiig Pah, HnbM, OhIoi Soring. 12-1 lifters. 

3.00 WOODTHORPE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.367:6115yd) (15) 

ABLE PETE J CUtep 60_ T Spate 4 
DANDY DANCBISCWHams 60-J Stack 5 
DROWNED M BUBBLY 29 JEne 60_Utterly 11 
LORD STROLLER 17 (BF) B Mftm 9-0—. G Cater B 
MURPHYS LAW M Ryan 60_A dark 3 
REPUBLIC 7 R Hanoi 60 --R Hopes 13 
RUSSIAN COURT D Gandote96-VSMbtylO 
TOUGH GUY U Janis 60___PRnttO»12 
WOODCUT PFetate 60_M Rrteets 7 
CRACKLE II H)ns69-MHfcl 

1 
2 
3 0 
4 0 
5 
I 4 
7 
B 
9 

11 8 GOLDS!CHAAm 11 JlkriB69-URhuar14 
12 3 KMGHSHB1SB0MET21 SXniflMB-9- RHb«BbJ3}15 
13 SO MARCH PARTY 17 JPMman 69_DBtggsZ 
14 5 RAMBOWRAVER 29 C Smrtti69_GDuNUdO 
15 VB6ANSmMLPSateteaar»69_felly Joyce (7) 6 

62 RepuUic. 7-2 CncMe. 7-1 Able Pfte. 6i Lord SMs. 161 KmgfoheQ 
Bornw. 161 GoMen (tan. >2-1 lotfi Guy. 161 oftars. 

3.35 BULWELL HANDICAP (E3287:5113yd) (17) 
5 (D.P.GG) B Palfco 1610-0 — T Spate Z 

L 210 (V.COJ.G) C Snddi 5-65 A Clart 5 
680 BEAU VBmiRE 51 
S36 PLEASURE HIE 21__ 
4-04 POLLY GOUGHJVf 15 $U)JrS} U Bbnstml 5-65 NAdaes15 
254) IVPHdALHOfCY 11ktaA9wlabaak663-GDoMdI7 
060 SWSTMAGE44 9LF£S)PHaftina7 63 .... M RrtMS 16 
3340 STJtTOYORK 10 F) 0 Slav 5-610-R Hughes 1 
1-G0 DAMWa MYSTERY 11 (Bjn f Whrcw 6610.5 Cason (7) 9 

41f0 FEA7HERSro*LANEI5JW*fcl5«ta7-«-9.6Cl«r8 
4004 SYLVAN DANCER 10 6 BMty 4-66 —1-MW 11 
065 PRESSAftAD38 BUeUaboe34M-511001(7)10 
600 REVBCE15SWEET34BIfcMNion34M-JBranM3 
066 CHAKRA 57 (Dfl J Bradley 4-63-lIHepyW 
3041 SOAUD141B.O£l 0 Chapmai 662-OHMS 13 
006 DONA UFA 102 pfl Mbs L SkUal 662-PRottaoa? 
0605 SERRATE S IB) D sta 67-12-R MSM (7) 4 
650 SOTOMANXNPFettle67-H_DeeteitTStafi 
0406 TAKE NOTICE BM Wee 67-10-SttdoeeyM 

61 Stated. 6i Pony GoSgrty. M Fcttvteme Lane, 61 SHnyeft. i6T 
Phaaae Rme. Imprte Honey, Dancho Mystery. 14-1 efters. 

4.05 SAXONDALE HANDICAP (£3,948:2m) (9) 

21 (D.PS) J Attaasl 6611 . A Cart; 5 
(B.D.F.G) C Efienm 69-2 .. R Hugh® 7 

IB I" "■ -- - - W6 WORLD EXPRBS 83J (S) B Mteran 667 - 
641 SADLER'S BLAZE 17 MS) P Hants 4-65 . 
006 TASK CHM 234 ISP Cola 665- 

604 BIMCUFFE COURT 211 
6433 PARADISE NAVY 5 ( . 

' IM*msn667 -TSp*e2 
C Drtletf 6 

516 AHARGE 203 ACD^^S) M Bnlaai 663 .— GCanerg 
560 RANGER SLQANE B G FtaiO 67-10 — J BrBntdD3 
0415 BRYNKR7B on OttraySmah 67-10-- Sttteneyi 
600 SHRTYZ7TUI67-10-RBristeid(7)4 

7-2 Sauer's Btaze. 61 Bmtctte Court. 62 Paaifa Navy. 162 World Enpess. 
7-1 Ranger Stan. Bryrta, 61 Amarga. i2-l oflaas. 

4.35 GOTHAM STAKES (£2.879: Im 54yd) (16) 

-230 OASSK FMD 73 (F) Pa MttheJl 669 - R Sturtrtne (7) 4 
-102 WWTI 5ETUH118jF5) Lfc6_S WWqn>69 _ TSprrto5 
600 ADGWALS FLAME2Sp.F^)CWafl 7-66-HHKB 
605 BOLLMRANK8 (D.F.S11Easteby 6-65__ GDrtWdB 
663 CLASSIC COLOURS IT G YanJIcY 5-9-8-V SMwy B 
504/ DETACHMENT 584 Us l Dawon 666— R Havfcl (3) 18 
026 DIH1D 2U (BF.F5) M BtarehM 7-9-6- U Roberts 3 
ova FALLAH 23 lady Hemes 666-A CM 13 
166 RUM06COOL38(D/.Q)JAtehucd7-66— DBABS12 
006 MEZZDftAMO 198 (Of) KMogan 6-66 Jo Hunnem (5) 2 
060 MGHT DANCE B4J (D,F£fl K Mntgn 666 -»D*y7 
666 WILD PALM 14 (cae^) MTi A E Jomsw 69-6 _ G Carter 1 
356 20AC 202 |F,6) P Mttdn 666-- 0 Grtftns (3) 10 
165 BOLD UNA25 (f)R Harmon 4-63-P00tt»(7]1J 
406 CALYPSO LADY 203 |G) R Hanocn 4-9-3-R Hughes 14 
664 HQBAHT JUNCTION 25 (B) SC Wftlami 3-6-7 AWheteilS 

61 Fta A CnA 6) Bolte Fttte 7-J HMe Setter, 610ftto Mr) Trai I6i 
□asu Rod. Admirals FteiK. Calypso Lady. 12-1 afters 

5.10 STRBIEY HANDICAP (3-Y-D: £4,307: Im) (7) 
663 RACHAELS MOUTH 13 R Arnorong 67-R Prt» 3 
460 A5YAAD 14 B HBs 67-M*SB 
05-1 SWST DREAMS 17 (CB.S) J Dunlop 67-T&nl«5 
546 KHATTAFF 233 M Britain 6?-G Cater 4 
366 MURMOOM253BHartuy61 --- J5ttC*7 
11-0 LFf THE OFFS) 12 (D) R tanoe 613-- R HuQtte I 
061 RS8LE ASSBIBLY 7 (05) RFrtey 61 (6e>)... GDuBeidZ 

61 Sneer Drams 61 Asyad, 62 tuttia Aesenftly. 61 Raawfc Ham. 61 IK 
Tin Otto. 7-1 Munnon. 161 nate). 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
NOTTINGHAM: Tiabiefs: B Mlknsn. 4 tymer, bom 14 ruwrs 
28-69. M Jinfe. 6 bom 32.18.6%: JDradop. 21 Iran 122.17.2%: P 
Uditv. 7 man 43.16JV Joctem M Hits, 12 wnm bom 62 rides. 
19.4V 6 Dumew. IE bom IDG. 15.1%. T Spate. 17 (ran 140. 
121V P RottBon. g tram 79.11.4V 

THRSt Tnfters: H Cbc«. 7 erinss (ran 17 nmffi. 412V « 
Stouie. 13 Iran 3137. (V P Wrtwyn, 4 bun 13.30.8%; J GosHbl G 
bom 22.27 3%. Jockeys: W Ryan, 9 ntaners tnrm 30 rides, 30D%. D 
Hdted B bom 36 K7V fl ffiv 8 tram 38.211%: D Hantsw. 6 
ban 29. JO 7V 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: HamBcre 7.45 HuBtaS LOty. MS 
Monty's Ratun. Newtrury. 4.45 Flyaway HIL NoBbtaam: 230 
Arzare. 4.35 Hobart Juncuoa Sttatart 7.DO AaoncWi. BJB EqMty 
Ptovw T7*^22DWarrtyKta.Fanw A Fortune, Aneto 455 Saa 

THUNDERER 

2.20 Fancy A Fortune. 2^0 The Edita. 3.25 Night 
City. 3.55 Deep Space. 4.25 Middle East- 5.00 
Unchanged. 5.30 Squire Coma. 

Newmarket Correspondent 3-55 DEEP SPACE (nap). 

GOING: 6000 DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.20 MOWBRAY STAKES (£2,513:70 (16 runners) 

(2) B206 AUMSOirS MATE 7 (BJXF^) 1 Barnai 169-7 J Fortune 
(4/-500 FAICY A FORTUNE 11 (B.G)DMttailS 667 Ato Gnaws 

<W 006 mJGAL 32B B Nhnay 667 . GPartb 
(13) D6 GREY PWJSPKT 349 II Brttta 4-9-7 - R Farmer (7) 
HU tCADMASTO21JFM«art667-OPeen 
(14) 4455 L8GH (OTTER 8 &G) J A tab 667 TGMcU»gttei 

(7) 4000 LDCH STYLE 7 (F) RIMnftad 667 . A McCarthy (3) 
(16) OOO WARBORKING 15(VJLGJJBants467 — WRyan 
ffl 600 ANETTA 7 (Bfl J A Mans 4-62-  OHadun 
11) DIM CRUZ SANTA 32J ll (taetei 562 — QttLinllT) 

(15) 2550 POSE CHAM 78 N Unodan 562_0 Sweeney (3) 
(12) 2140 BUtMESOMM 15 (D{JLHaib669— L Drama* 

(51 0432 SNAPWTBI£S44AhMDofe3-W.JCOitt 
(6) 06 ICEDWDOOSPTIFftt 1B9BIfagan3-64 DMrteowe 
(3) 066 POLLYlBOta 2S8 J Eyre364-RUtyte 
(6) 6 THVANG273MWEaMty664_DetaGtan 

61 Snappy Tinea. 62 ANnaon's Male. 61 Letyi Onto. 6-1 Lech Style. 161 
Fancy A Fmne. Bennies (ten. M l Ytarnrr King. Can Saida. 161 oftec 

2.50 GORDON FOSTER STAKES (£3,834: Im) (8) 

CHARLIE CHOOK M (Utteoa 4-610 L Chamocfc 
06 PLENTY OF SUNSWE 450 MrSNlteaOry 665 

P McCabe (3) 
65 ABUSAMRAHIIRAmtseo3-8-11_RHK 
46 CULCRAGGE190J Eyre 3-611_TVWBems 
64 KWGPRUil 11WInis6611_JFhBM 
60 POLSKA MODBif 12 J Graded 3-611_6Mnd 

5 THEEETUfl30(BF)HCectf3-611--WRyan 
26 IBUJTRfi(23flMSHrte66fi --DHttend 

7-4 Hie Bara. 7-2 Mttrix. 61 Abuamh. 61 COcaggie. Pot® Modem. 161 
Kty Prran. 261 Ptenty Oi Surfchma. 261 Cftariln dam 

3.25 LEVY BOARD STAKES (£2,583: Im 40 (6) 

1 (2) 160 DESannGHIB)45(G)MsItaetoy7-610. ACttwa 
2 (6) filOO MGHT CJTY3 (DS) K Bate 7-610 — OSunotyO) 
3 (e 2164 EVEznRUf018fflS)Niteinike664 AMcCertyP) 
4 (5) 036 GOLDW TWMbS&T 154JN into662 . KDartey 
5 (3) 046 REINHARDT 13J©LUM-Jmes6M— TVWtems 
E (I) 336 HU. FARM DANCER 340 (DJI W BriSbMKl 7-67 A Girt 

64 Desert Rglter. 61 type Cfly. 4-1 Hid Farm Dancer. 61 often. 

3.55 ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND MAIDEN STAKES 

(£3,210:80 (19) 
(12) 62 BUSHYVHACXB) 32 C feertoi 667-D Hartal 

(4) HflUNSN M NUtaBBur 4-67-JlOM 
(5) 0 BOLD SARAH 22 RHdUrtftefld 4-62-ACttane 

(13) 06 OYtX214JBattng4-62-JEdnita 
(16) . D ADOBE 12JGosden6611-GHftd 
05) 04 BLACK ARMY 12 JElEtn 6611-JTa* 

(8) 600 BOUNDLESS SHAPE 11 L Conn 6611 OUrttn SB 
(1) 46 D»>SPACE237(BF)EDtnty6611 __ KDartey B5 

9 a 0 EAST WWDS12 P Kateyn 6611-WRyao B7 
10 04) 3600 HOUSE ON F«E 56 GWoabttd 6611 SDWHUams 43 
11 on 0 HUSSAR28CUnnan6611_DMcKeawn 29 
12 07) 630 MAMMA'S BOY22 J Beriy 66H-PFesseyp) J, 
13 P) 632 NUCLEAR DEBATE B Mrs J fansden 3611 J Fortune 
14 (3) 00 PLUS A SONG 5 J Eyre 3-611_  RLtydn 52 
15 (18) ROCKY STALL!* WUcKeaw 3611 R Winston (5) - 
IS (11) 06 TIE BREAK 182 WHagffS 3611-F Lynch 50 
17 (9) AMOROSO C mortal 360_DtyGftBan - 
IB ()« 6 nraXMflWUHteJDate*66fi . LCtanck 73 
19 (5) MO LESLEY'S AWBtTURE37 EAttoe666 —- JFEqte 49 

64 Hudev Detsde, 61 Deep Sffla. 61 Bushetater. Mobs. 161 fturtess 
Shape. 12-1 Bte* Army. 161 Tie Braty 161 oftes. 

4.25 49'S DICK PEACOCK SPRINT HANDICAP 
[SHOWCASE RACE] (£7,961:60 (24) 

(18)0010 YOUNGB£wnG5(CJU90Charmari610-0 ACuflnee 
(24] m HAWAALNASMIAAT5(F)MBrttanG-KM1 MBytk(7) 

(3) 600 JAJM1AR118 (F)DMcten661?.M«Gieam 
;11) 00-0 BACCHUS 11 iteJCmecho469 - LCMQUtt 
151 04D MOUCtC 13 (Dil Ms J femadee 694- JFoibee 
IBJ 360 GRAJtl DtePEAiJ 59 (CO.G) D 668 F NtJIteo 
(7) -OOO BBffl)EZ7(q>AS}MBJRanatoi667 DSweneyp) 

(14) 064 MGHT FLIGHT 11 (D,GlRFNty<67 _ RWklStanffl 
(8) 0310 IVOOfSCRABWtE15(B£)Khoy664 GFacO«re) S 306 THWAABaB(VJ)Ffl)FKaisai694-Fl4fta 

362 BRBXMGS1 LAD II S)Mtymnnt663 DMcXOM) 
(22) 336 TVISTLEPARK 239 [») T Bonn69-3-KDeity 
(17) 0030 RUI LAD fi ro/51 JJ(te«661 —-GPaitai 
(D 1-00 MDDLE EAST 14 (BiLF£) T Barn* 6M .. DHoflwd 

(131 0300 ALFAHAAL 43 M C tteysr 5612- JLmefi 
(211 3120 MKTS DOUBLE li (Vif)Mr:NMxatey46>0 

P McCabe (3) 
(5) 3621 UMSHAKH7 nLSItAMm 4610160)- JFEgan 
14) 006 ARCHELLO2105 {F)G Mdtyri667 -KHottan 
(3 106 MSSELHIATOR2B2(G)JLtartl367 _WRyan 81 

(12) 063 LOBANLEA 7 V Mussat 665_  OHarbw BO 
(19) -060 NNG UNO 7 (VJ7.S) Mis J Rnsdee 465 A McCarty [3) 70 
(23) 603 SEAYAMATTE8(BJRSBirartno68-2 - .. DtyGftue 68 

(El 1212 BALLANTRAE BOY B fe J GOdte 462 .. JMcAety(7) B4 
(201 346 DOUBLE POWER 242 LLtyd-Janes 360 T Maras TO 

7-1 aremvBr im. 6i Urefttai fMentee Bay. I6i Huip &p>V U-t 
Jetort. Uouchfi FTigM. Rum Lad. 161 atm. 

5.00 HELMSLEY HANDICAP (£5,605:2m) (9) 
1 (41 15-0 EMBHYOMC 14 DJ.G) MToduto6610 DHotend 75 
2 (5) 622 QHEFOURSEVEN 34 (Or J3LF.Q] J Eyre 5-9-2 TVHbns 
3 111 0153 NOUFARI6(D£)RHotetyead7610 AlkCatyP] Ti 
4 (9) 654 SiAOnWAHIB(PLESIM;APenei760 DKanteon B4 
5 i DM CHARKWOOD JACK44(F) At Twfuter568 . WRym SI 
6 (3) 1-06 1BICHANGH) 17 (DJ.S) J A tab 684 DSweenarffl 81 
7 |5) IW BACKWOODS 531 (DflWBndwme 568 ... A Garth - 
8 f71 00-0 GREATEASSY45tftfwaaey861 _ LChnock 89 
9 (61 0013 NORTHERN MOTTO 9 (D£S) J Grtefle 561 _ J F Egan 77 

82 (Monewa 61 Noutan. Graft Eeaeby. 61 Eeteyante. Snadhon. 7-1 
Norfliem Hafln. 12-1 Unttaged. 161 efters. 

5.30 KUBURN HANDICAP (£3.888:51) (11) 
(10) 0000 SOU*COR*26)0(tanas6160 AHtCatyO) 

W OM KBA15 (tUvES) JEnB612 ... RLtyte 
(3) 5025 «BALM0l7|yj))UnMatatyA4-7. PMcCabep] 
(2) 206 WWW.DOME 192(DJ.gMMe862 __ WRyte 
(6) 408 FOR THE PRE50IT 236,S) 1 Barra 69-1 D S 850 BAL1YM0TC <7(PJ3 JBPI1469 ._ 

■OOO SOUIHBW WtaiOH 14 (R^F£^] Ifcs J Cnee 86? 
rman m 

PI MS 5ISRY)Bi£R8nrJXQM0tty46> — EtaStae SB 
(4) -OOO HMUJTAFD7(BJ)SnHtal461_JFEpa 77 
ffl 46B SAmDOnTARTAN 11 ATEztaby3-7-12 LCtanck 75 

(11) 006 THtBrS SURPHSE 225 (r) J Bafety) 4-7-10 , N Catty 72 

11-4 Fa Die Present. 7-2 aonittlH. 61 Royal Dome. 61 BaBymote. 6i 
SoutBsm DornUon, 161 Squira Cone. Hstabw. 12-1 OliaeL 

PFtestyfl) 79 

NEWBURY 

2.10 Golden SUca 
2.40 Gorse 
3.10 GRIEF (nap) 

THUNDERER 

3.40 Jibe 

. 4.15 On The Ridge 
4.45 Zoom Up 

Timekeeper's lop rating: 2.40 GORSE 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.40 Jibe. 4.15 On The Ridge. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 

103 (12) 60432 GOOD TOES 74 (CD.BFF.GS) (tty D Rctmoi) B HBH 816Q BWeM(4) BP 

Racwad moiftei. Dm m Dfjckm Srx-Figure 
form IT—Idl. P-ptdW «p U-anaaw 
cater. B — omu^l own S — draped up H — 
rttfiel D — tyqaalitaO. Horse c name Days 
sen ltd Mftn® 3 9 tamn F 4 IU (B — 
Natters. V — voor H — hood. E — Eycsield. 
C-cmranna D — Osancs «ma CD— 

cause and osteice wm BF — beaten 
tavourie (n SW race) Goftj on nlndi noise fias 
«n (F—hrm goal » ram. hart. G — good 
S — snfl. good to soft heavy) Onner m bractes. 
Tranter Age ana waghi fMer plus any aHoeaiu 
Tnvterpn's speed otrag. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
SIS 

2.10 H1GHCLERE STUD FILLIES CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4.967:5134yd) (7 runners) 
101 (5i 111 KA5TAWAY11 (D.F.S) (D Wirta) J Berry 9-0 - _ CLftdw IK 
HC (ll 12 G0LD9T5UA 10(CD.S) (AktnrigeRsaioUd)UCnonon8-8 . TOttm Qt| 
7£U n 2 SnrnBBY 12 (W Harrcijn-AIbn) Mo P IMtwW 8-8.- J Quinn 90 
104 (7) AUAZK DREAM (Mra P & P Jubsl) R Hanroo 9-5 .UeneO'Hai - 
105 (3) AU8RETA {A Saeed) C Baiftain 65.. . . L Deton -- 
106 (4j DASWBA iJ Smart D Ebxwft B-5.. — . 5 Dram 
107 (5) WTAfiE PRIDE IP Aiteis. M Grant & W Hwtangs) fl Hanmn 65 Pat Eddery 

BETTING.- 84 GoUkn 5UO. VI haflway. 61 Aubrma. Vedagr Pride 61 Amurag Dream. KM mw 

1997 HADWAH 85 K Oartey U2-1) P Watyn 5 ran_'_ 

2.40 FURLONG CLUB COHOmONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £7.866-. 618yd) (8 runners) 
201 
ae 
303 
3M 
205 
JB 
Xf 
309 

|7) 11413-0 BODYGUARD3(DJAS)(HRHFYmeeFateSabiHi)PCote9-9 TQuInn 94 
IB) 355361 BOLD EDGE 43 (CO.S) (Udy Yftem & fnandsi R Haram 85 _ Dane O'Hoi IDS 
(4) 31317-0 JUUYTOO 13ID.S)(JGraham)BMcMahon85 —.RCocteane 108 
15) 11634- TITANIC 200 [FJ (SlteMi Utfranmed) J Guden 85 . ... LDeow IK 
■33 412266 CORTtfW CASTLE 200 (BFfl Ms E Lerammi 0 Meehan 80 Pal Eddery 11$ 

(6) I GffitSE 12 (D£) [GnonOeU Udi H Candy 80. _ CRuiter QjT) 
(?) 212361 DMDTS34 {0^.5)(MR OrtyTteSI SF1)iang68 . -. K Fated 97 
<1| 00104)4 AJBDANCER 11 (Tmftertiilftongftrtnerftfi)M(taran8-6 ..JReU 100 

BFTniffi: 3-1 Gece. 4-1 Dm Or 82 BukJ Edge. 13-2 Jenny loo. M Tent. Cotartiy Caak. 61 often 

1997- 10MBA 89 K Darter (82) B Macron 7 can 

fORMFOGUS 
Bodyguard 7%l 7th nl B to Yortjes Boy « slates (listed) a 
Mewmarin (51. soft). Bold Edge bed Tayastir neck in states ai 
Leicffiter (5t 2)8yd. soAV. Jhr% Too I3» 13th of IB to King Oi 

Kings in proup 1 sttosal Nftemstet (Hr, good hi soil) l^antc Zvri) 4th cl S to Legs Be Rendty m 
sates at Lnghtid (51. good] yrith Cffitaciiy Castle (iflj worse off) 3141 £fli Gorsa beat fTemier 
Bann 9t ei marten ai Salisbury (61. pood Io soft) Dim Ots tea Robot Goodteftw 14! r handicap ai 
Kerapion (61. soft). AM Dancer 131 4th oi 6 to Island Race In stakes ai Kempten (61. good) 

GORSE made an impressive Oetai and can cope with this step up in class 

3.10 NUDGHAM HANDICAP (£5,605: Im 415yd) (13 runners) 

301 |1) 2165-00 G»B:13ro^IUBftcainb)DBswitti88l3.NPrtod(7) 
302 (11) /2030-0 MBISEY SAT 23 (B Penrtdg G L Mom 4-812 .. Wfi Swinbum 
303 (4) 030068 PAPUA 43J (F) (R Ftytnns) I Bftrflrg 4-813- ... L Dfflod 
304 (10) 4/3436 BIT ON THE SHE 188 (D&S) (B Bale] N Beny 9-87 -A Eddery (7) 
305 (31 522218 AWESOME WEIS 23S (BF.Gl (Cheden SUt) H Cecil 4-87-K Faton 
305 (3f reww- Fwa«ai«6rfr 239 (CJJf.fi/(CQmSotJSOw 885 - 7 ajfcn 
307 (13) /2V06 FU40RE WEST 20C (F) (C Wriflhtl D AibuCmT 5-83-SWMwnrth 
306 (2) 104064) AL-SAUB)12(C0.{L5)(IHun)WHia86li -.JRttl 
309 (12) 514506 MM'S BRAVE 195 (F,6) U 9n) B Uetlai 8610. Pa Eddery 
310 (5) 1432-00 SUOEST21 (Df) (RHbEhbiG)IBakteg4-69.  bbrtnDwyer 
311 (B) 0OT06 WWS ASSEMBLY 213 (F.G5) (Eiert«i(itytftJoinyiWja»rqB885 RPftUam 
312 161 01-0012 RANDOM KMDNESS 10 (BFJIf) (949 tecno) R Vgram 864 A McSgne 
313 (7) 230-000 UYSTICRfiGE 17(PBymjBCutty4-7-13. JQum Qffijj 

BETTMG: 4-1 Amsow VWfe 81 Papra 11-2 Random Kindness. 81 ATv ABn Grid. Mosey Beal My-at 
Ridge, 161 Mm'S arte. 12-1 Ptaitor Wpft 1616* ftl the Sto. 281 afters. 

1997- YVHTtECHAPEL 8810 L Dettori (82 tw) Uni Hundnpdon 1 on 

Grief 111 1281 ol 14 la American Whtepa m handicap al Newnvn- 
ted flm21. said) Many Bett 151 BUirill u> Assured Gamble 

__hi hanficap at Epsom (im 4110yd. sod). P^xia 1MI 5lh ol 20 lo 
lillyati in handicap al Nemartel (im 41. good) Bit On The Side 771 23rd ol 24 to Sabadaia ii 
hand cap al Doncaster (im 41, sail) previously 3MI 3rd al 9 to Grid (61b worse ah) <n handicap » 
Epsom (im 41 iDyd. good]. Awesome Wste 2215th of 6 la Ferny FCll In limited slates al tempi or 
(im 41. good to firm), previously heal Feme Vtoliey 3HI in 10-runner maiden states at (iiqfleld nm 

106yd. good). Premier Wght 1016lh of 10 to Jiyush hi handicap al Newbury (2m. good to fbml 
Fftnore West 151 l5Bi of 17 to Al Azltar In handicap al Doncaster dm 41. good) Al's Alta 1617Ui 
ol 11 to Ardic Owl In handicap a Newmarket (im 4f. good). Kim's Brave 41 Iasi ot 7 lo Trigger 
ftepery In 2w states fJi&texf) af Mteurnarher flm qocud lo ftrrn) tags Assembly 40) l4rtionsio 
Prion Prima to handicap al Leicester (im II 2lByd. good to sofl). Random Ktoowss 2) 2nd ol 15 
to Cohfca in handicap a Brighton (Im 31196yd, good). Mystic FMge 651 Hill ol 16 to Sadler'; 
Blaze in handicap a Nottingham (im 6115yd. sod). 

STEF, trained by toe skm early pace a Nrwmanm. on retom to his best 

3.40 NEWBURY FILLIES TRIAL STAKES _ 
[SHOWCASE RACE) (Listed race: 3-Y-O: £11,340: Im 2f 6yd) (5 runners) 
401 ni 1 ABYAAN 17 (D£) (Stott A aHAAJwm) J Gosdeii 89 .—.L Dtnn 76+ 
402 0) 643-25 AKARITAB(Bftiuhe9rrtIM)BUcUftOi89-T(tann 97 
403 (5) 6 GENOA 195(RHo»no3i«)tlli)BHlb89.. K»Eddery Be¬ 
ta (4) 4)2-30 JBE 12 (8) fk AMutaj HCed 69-- K freon (Tg 
405 (2) 1 SU.TANA30(S)(ladyBo(KctttyJQSniyt^^ HPemam B4 

BETTMG: 4-6 JKr. 82 Abyaan. 81 Genoa. 61 Sttou. 12-1 Matte 

1897: YASHMAK 69 K Fftlon (1-2 ttrt H Ceci 4 on 

. be* Red ferrona 21 to 11-runner state; a BaHi(lin?1 
I). AkarVa 1715th ol 8 ta High And Low in llteed fates states al 

_ _ _ Cheter (1m3l79yd,goodl. wevioiBlySI 2nd ol 6 to Mondschein 
in nokten a Sandown (Im 21, salt). Genoa 7X1 Gth of IB to Pontoon In maiden a Newnratet (71. 
good lo fam). Aa 2718th d 16 to Cape Vertfl In soup 1 stotes a Newmartel (Im. good) Suttana 
teat Aloha Dancer XI in 15-rumer maiden a NeraratW (71, soh) 

JOE. BighUi In the 1.000 Guineas, should apprecrate this longer trip 

4.15 CROOKHAM MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £4,198: Im) (22 runners) 

501 (121 ALCA7AR g Repafl. F Udrwe. 0 Pwfc. U Stf*asl J Ourtou 80 T Quinn - 

SB? » 2- CDNNDtSSRR HAY 225 (R S»(pto; P OMfte-Uyam 80 -JRad 
503 tn 66 DILKUSHA 210 (T Palnrtna) B Meahjn 80.. - -R Ftrench 88 
504 (13) DOM SHADED (D 5Wity) Lad Hufthgtai 80 - . W R SwHmr - 

505 (151 EATON SnuAHElKAOMblHCeci 80. .. . . AMcGtone - 

M6 (2D) 5 ELE6ANT HERO 25 (0 Altai! H Lhnun 80-. P Rnsbnms (7) 61 
50/ (11)1 04- GOLDEN REPRIMAND 210 (G Tec) R tbm» 80. ... . RPWiam 95 
SOB (1) 1 WISH YOU LDVE (B (almort) R tamui 8Q .. .._ .. WJ (TComer — 

509 (2) IH Tiff RDGE (Budban 0* Hettkigs] H Cedi 80 .. - -- KFalon - 

510 1181 PAOTYC (T Bensnn) W Muk 80. . .. . Mate Dwyer - 

511 n/j 0803 PANTAR 12 (B WlCtaS) 1 Fcftfriti 80... -Pft Eddery 1D4 

512 (19) SULEYMAN (Lady Amftsl Gokfcmift) R CtBtRen 80 —. . .. . RCochnu - 

513 (22) 6 TBff’ER LAD 336 (K AbdUta) J Gosdcn 80. .LDonal 60 
514 (ID 020060 UP TTC WALL 01 (Up The Wan Partnerahlpl John Berry 80 . ANtehcfls (7) 7B 

515 W 00 WILD COLOMAL BOY 11 (G KManl-Sort) R Hamn 9-0 - ... . DaneOTtefl 7B 
$16 GW COPPBICDOKt ISilwr 8 Bite HorstterttiBCluftl MPWbIisb 89 Clmmtr - 

517 (14) FRHXXU (Pwr tatting) M Btyeted 69 -- - JQram - 

5i B (16) D KHAN FLAG 12 (i> SmeWW J Bndgei 8-9. — AOtyff) - 

510 (5) 60 ISDSU3SMER ROMANCE 17 (1 IWddaigionl B Ifedia) 63 . .. .. MTetoft 75 

520 (9) 60 FflffiHON FM1SH17 lAtar Span) Ufl Imtnuters) J Citoen 89 L Newton - 

521 0) 5 PUSSY GALORE 14 <F Tocft) D Etaronti 89 -- .- SDramfl 90 
522 (61 0 RIVERS RAHBOW14 |R Mcatfl D Oupfirtl 69.. - S Sanders - 

BETTING: 82 Cwnoeseur Bay. 7-1 On He Ridge. 61 tan Square. Gotten BeptWona, 161 Dtov 

1997: FAITHFUL SON 80 J Rwl nMl U Stun 1G on 

4.45 MAY HANDICAP (£4,094 Im 216yd) [22 runners) 

601 not t!00- METEOR ST71RE 461 (DLF)/S Jlrtyb) Mb A FbtW 4-ULP __ FaEtttay 69 
SB (20) 601413 TOUGH LEADER 45 (KJ) ft Grarctni B Hartwy 4-812- RFtwOi 63 
603 (12) 515642 ABAJANY 10(G) UWNteiPsnnerei MCtaiwi 6812. T Quinn B5 
604 (41 3145-00 VOLA VIA 27 (D.F.S) (G Small l Batting 8812 ... bone Uaswton (71 89 
605 1131 411160 HUGWFFY 14 (D.G.S) (M Whftieyl G Brawry 8811 .... WRSwfrftum EG 
606 (19) D0444M 20aUUP14(GMMtoda)MHeaarh£ifi5 4-8iO. S Sanders 87 
607 1171 3-60224 H1EMER GENERATION 18 (CDjS) Us IN Onm| D AiDuftnol 887 SWMwtfli [^] 
GOB (8) 22254-fi RUSSIAN RELATION 27 (to J Fitol UK P Dtefiett 4-9-4. J Qtftin “ 
600 (21 364561 CAHLYS QIBT 14 (VJ).S) (J Nnitt) J Nwifle 4-9-3.L Damn 
610 (18) 32021-0 MONO LADY 17 (BJlfS) (UmWic taackmesj D Haydn Jons 5-82 SOmtm 
611 (10) 212600 RON‘SPET29(G)lGTao)RHamm3-613 -KFalon 
612 (7) 430146 THATQttASTER 226 (Df.G) (Us BSurnnetiCKorftin 7-612 Paul Eddery 
613 (22)010006 BEV1B152J (F) (Mrs J Cedf) Us J Cecil 4811-Martin Dwyer 
614 (211 6308-50 PflttCESS DAMELLE 14 (D.F&5) |Mn M Widnam) W Mia 6-0-11 . J Hftd 
615 Pi 021451- ABSOLUTE UTOPtA 226 (D.S) (M Unwl A fi^ry 869 . . DaneOHW 
SIS (9) 04000-0 PUNKAH 31J (Df) (UeCoul Fine Maty Ltd) G McCcul 867 WJQ-Conur 
617 (3) QI503-0 FLYAWAY WLL 11 @1 (Peniey Fbeni P Hams 4^(6 .. ..— CLflwfter 
618 (61 2410-00 SILVERY 27 (DJ5) fThe Halmat PartnarJap) S Woodnian 466 R Cochrane 
619 H51 -411245 SEA DANZIG 73 pf) (P C«*) J Bnflffa 86 3-... A Dty (31 
620 (HI 432060 SAN GLAUORE MBjmY 11 (949 fectyl R tyan 482-A McGttne 
521 (11 66S210 ARDENT 15(G) ffi Laiftl C BensMd *-8-0 . C Butter 
622 (14) 04-0450 JLLYWOO4 (*teJnahetycui)PHayawfl4-7-10 — ....PDd»(5) 

Long handicap: JUly Woo 7-4. 
BflTMG: 13-2 Cartya Quest 7-1 Adapry. 61 rough Leadr. Premlo Gaieranon. 161 Hon* Per, 12-1 Mono 
Lady, lhanhnastw. AtenUe Uapla. 14-1 ottas 

1997: PRBffi) ffltRATTON 4-613 5 WMaortn (7-11D AMirrt 22 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
J nrw*n 

S Dow 
R Chariton 
PCde 

Wins tons % JOCKEYS Mnra Fbrtss % 

31 119 31 L Deflori 45 212 212 
M 148 196 K Fatal 13 76 17.1 
13 79 1&5 J Raid 46 270 17.0 

6 44 135 fl Fberah 3 19 15.8 
13 101 lU T Own 34 253 IJ 4 
2 w n.B WBSwrtwn U im 11.0 

NEWBunr 
unsK 
NOmUM 
HAMILTON 
AINREE 
SIUIFORD 
IRISH 

I0V 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
120 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
220 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

FREE BOOK FREEPHONE 
BETTING 

FREE TMEFORM HORSES TO FOLLOW (FLAT SEASON 
1998) BOOKLET FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking 520 or more ulog Switch, Delta or Solo bank or j 
buikfing society debit cards. 

RING TODAY t 
RET TODAY 

lUiekadm ratal towaUBcnl par call 110. On* Iff* my) 

1 'Free Tbncfbnn Book vrfD be seat within 10 to M dayt of I 
your first bet being placed. 

m 

1 mOp 4 hjftonffv Newbury 3-IOpni, Dim on BSC TV. 

j Awesome Wells Kim's Brave 

| Papua iP^i Mystic Ridge 

I Random Kindness EQ3 Premier Night 

0800444040 | Al's Alibi 

__| Grief 

[□SI Mersey Beat 

ran Bit On The Side 

B2JJSudest 

H»MII Kings Assembly 

Filmore West 

6rrh mm On» Ouera* ft* oto a prat* 1. S.J Pricer tuo(«i to fkruuHMn 

[latest oods OS I IHW TV TEXT'Mrttyra H NOMOaes 

TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT RIEB>HONE 0800 2B9 B92. WILLIAM HILL RULES APPLY PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. 
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CRICKET 

Giddins maintains 
rich seam of form 

in two-day triumph 
By Richard Hobson 

DERBY (second day of four): 
Warwickshire (33pts) beat 
Derbyshire (4pts) by an in¬ 
nings and 61 runs 

WARWICKSHIRE set their 
season in motion with clinical 
efficiency yesterday, u it is 
stretching the point to suggest 
that such a resounding suc¬ 
cess endorses the view of the 
bookmakers, who consider 
them favourites to win a third 
title in five seasons, it is only 
because Derbyshire provided 
such weak opposition. 

Nonetheless, this victory 
was every bit as typical as a 
heavy defeat in the previous 
firs t-d ass game, against 
Surrey, had been out of char¬ 
acter. The manner in which 
Ed Giddins completed the win 
by uprooting the off stump of 
Andrew Harris carried a cer¬ 
tain symbolism. A dismissal 
could not have appeared any 
more emphatic. Not since 1913 

had Warwickshire beaten 
Derbyshire by an innings, yet 
they achieved superiority in 
every area and won with more 
than two days to spare. 

Welch and Frost extended, 
their ninth-wicket stand to 85 
yesterday as Warwickshire es¬ 
tablished a lead of 234 and 
then dismissed the home side 
for 173. 

Giddins returned figures of 
four for 62 to give him seven 
wickets in a match for die 
second time with his new 
county. David Graveney. the 
chairman of the selectors, saw 
him stray occasionally down 
the leg side, but swing the ball 
away at something quicker 
than medium pace. While 
Giddins is not an immediate 
pgwrfidafe for England selec¬ 
tion. his time may come later 
in die summer. 

Yet, as in the first innings, 
Derbyshire gave all too much 
assistance, four of the top six 

Spinners turn game 
in Surrey’s favour 

By John Stern 

SOUTHAMPTON (second 
day offburf: Hampshire, with 
eight second-innings wickets 
in hand, are 393 runs behind 
Surrey 

THE remodelled Ian Salis¬ 
bury and Saqlain Mushtaq, 
playing his first champion¬ 
ship match of the season, 
spun Surrey into a winning 
position yesterday against a 
Hampshire side that was a 
batsman light even before Its 
first innings started. 

Hampshire took the field 
without John Stephenson, 
their former raptain. who has 
a viral infection and is unlike¬ 
ly to play any further part in 
this match. Given that Hamp¬ 
shire followed on last night 
and lost both openers, his 
presence will be missed. 

Resuming at 434 for five, 
• Surrey were bowled out for 
591 half an hour after lunch. 
Brown, on 111 overnight car¬ 
ried on merrily before becom¬ 
ing McLean's fourth victim, 
and there was a surprise 
down the order too. where 

Sicknefl and Tudor rattled up 
91 for the ninth wicket 

Tudor took the first Hamp¬ 
shire wicket in die second 
over when he trapped Laney 
leg-before playing across the 
line. Saqlain. the off spinner, 
entered the attack in the 
fifteenth and immediately 
bowled While with a ball that 
appeared to straighten. 

Salisbury, who is dearly 
benefiting from his coaching 
by Terry Jenner. also took a 
wicket in his first over, knock¬ 
ing James's off stomp out 
with a flipper. Saqlain bowled 
Keech. who played across the 
line, and had Aymes caught 
by Adam Hollhrake at short 
leg off a full-blooded sweep. 

Tudor returned to dean up 
die tail after Udal and 
Mascarenhas. who made an 
excellent - maiden firsf-dass 
fifty, had held up the visitors. 
The only blemish on Surrey's 
day was a discussion between 
the captain. Adam Hoflioake. 
and umpire. Ray Julian, who 
appeared unhappy with the 
state of the balL 

batsmen perishing by playing 
forceful strokes. Perhaps they 
thought could hit their way 
out of trouble. Lara knew 
otherwise and maintained an 
nparicirig field, even when 
Barnett and Darke were rac¬ 
ing towards a 50 stand in eight 
overs. 

Nothing was more predict¬ 
able than the demise of Clarke 
shortly after slicing Brown 
over cover for six. He drove 
extravagantly from the crease 
again, this time to a full-length 
ball by Welch, to present 
Frost a tidy and unobtrusive 
wicketkeeper, with a regular 
don catch. 

Giddins had secured the 
first wicket in the third over 
when he flicked the off stump 
of Rollins and Tweats poshed 
Brown firmly to gully shortly 
after lunch. Spendlove might 
consider himself unfortunate 
that Knight dived to his right 
at third slip to hold a blinding 
catch. For others, poor strokes 
drew an appropriate result 

Krikken fenced at Welch 
and Barnett the most accom¬ 
plished Derbyshire batsman 
by a distance here, presented a 
low catch to Hemp at point 
when Giddins returned. By 
this time Giles had settled into 
a rhythm from the Scoreboard 
End. beating Blackwell's flim¬ 
sy defence before Giddins 
accounted for DeFreitas with 
a straight yorfcer. 

Cork showed some respon¬ 
sibility, but toe only question 
then was whether his side 
could take the game beyond 
the halfway stage. They lost all 
20 wickets over the two In¬ 
nings in S8 overs and the 
victory against Nottingham¬ 
shire, with which they began 
the season, seems a distant 
memory. 

There is better news for 
Derbyshire in that Slater, toe 
Australia opening batsman, 
hopes to return for the Axa 
League game on Sunday a 
month after breaking his 
hand. Meanwhile, Barnett 
says he intends to delay an 
operation on his right' knee 
until the end of toe season. 

At least Cork declined to 
hide behind excuses and ac¬ 
knowledged that the bowlers 
are “struggling as a unit". 
Diagnosing a problem is one 
thing; correcting it is quite' 
another. 

Bailey, 

Langer resists Caddick’s fury 
LORD’S (second day of four): Middlesex, 
with seven second-innings wickets in 
hand, lead Somerset by 102 runs 

By Jack Bailey 

AFTER Wednesday's hectic events, more 
normal service was resumed yesterday. 
The pitch quietened, toe over-rate was 
dismally slow and toe batsmen, by and 
large, were in control, except when 
Caddkk was in full flight A delayed start 
cost 20 overs, but by toe end of tbe day 
Middlesex had more than made up lost 
ground. 

Although Somerset gained a lead of 49. 

chiefly through toe agency of Mark 
Latowell’s excellent 91 in toe face of 
Richard Johnson’s seven wickets, Justin 
Langer was equal to toe task of restoring 
the balance. In scoring his second 
champianshhip half-century of toe sea¬ 
son, the Australian showed nothing fancy 
but in his forthright style, seldom let a 
bad ball go unpunished. 

Having readied 53 from 86 balls, he 
was put down at second slip off the first 
ball of Caddick’s excellent second spell. 

Some recompense came Caddick’s way 
when he yorked Galting in the same over 
with the great man some distance short of 
his 83rd century. 

Owais Shah, who went leg-before to 
Caddick. will remember this match for 
his first pair. He is a good enough player 
for it to be his last Caddick continued to 
bowl with fire and fury as toe evening 
shadows lengthened, and young David 
Nash did well to avoid a similar fate 
before seeing out the day with Langer.. 
Well as these two batted, however. 
Latowdl did not suffer by comparison. 

Smith helps students 
to make the grade 

Sussex forge ahead 
against weak attack 

FENNER'S (second day of 
three): Glamorgan, with nine 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 163 runs ahead of 
Cambridge University 

AFTER only three hours’ play 
in their two previous first- 
class encounters this season, 
and with toe Johnson Fry 
Trophy to defend tomorrow in 
The Parks, Cambridge will be 
thankful that the weather has 
permitted two full days’ play 
(Rupert Cox writes). The 
students indulged themselves 
on a. Fenners featherbed to toe 
extent that they had the effron¬ 
tery to declare 72 runs behind 
Glamorgan and soothe toe 
twitching nerves of that 
coach, Derek Randall 

Three of toe students’ bats¬ 
men made half-centuries and 

a fourth. Ed Smith, the Kent 
opener, made an attractive 44 
in 75 balls before slicing to 
point off Simon Jones, the son 
of Jeff, toe former England 
left-armer. 

Smith, in his first innings of 
toe season, having taken time 
out to concentrate on his 
history studies, added 75 for 
the first wicket in conjunction 
with another former 
Tonbridge schoolboy, James 
Pyemont 

Glamorgan had 20 overs 
before the dose and, after 
rejigging their batting order, 
they raced to-91 for one, with 
Tony CotteyS unbeaten 42 
spanning 54 balls. Having 
lost in the Parks last summer, 
Cottey, also the captain on that 
occasion, may not be so gener¬ 
ous with his declaration today. 

TRENT BRIDGE (second 
day of four): Nottingham¬ 
shire. with seven second-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are 38 
runs behind Sussex. 

SOMEONE will score a 
mountain of runs against 
Nottinghamshire this sum¬ 
mer, judging by toe batting of 
Toby Peirce. Jamie Carpenter 
and Keith Newell, three un¬ 
capped Sussex players, who 
turned the game around yes¬ 
terday (Michael Austin 
writes). 

From tbe overnight depths 
of- 49 for- three. Sussex 
achieved an improbable first- 
innings lead, exposing glar¬ 
ing shortcomings in the 
opposing attack. Ball beat bat 
less than on toe first day and 
tbe discipline of Peirce, who 

node 96 in almost hours, 
was the base for Sussex’s 
revivaL 

Carpenter. 22, hit a career-,, 
best 65 before being run out 
by Strang'S direct bit He 
shared a fifth-wicket stand of 
147 with Peirce and completed 
a half-century with a Straight 
six off Strang. Newell also 
batted with aplomb as Sussex 
showed they can flourish even 
if Adams and Bevan foil. 

Strang’s inability to find 
length and line typified tbe 
home side's plight and it took 
Dowman, an occasional rite-' 
dium-pacer. " to1' “dislodge' 
Pdree and NewetL ■ “ • ,‘V 

Nottinghamshire lost Pol¬ 
lard, Wharf — with a king 
pair — and Robinson, all to 
Kirtley. as they struggled to 11 
for three. 

YESTERDAY S SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Derbyshire v Warwickshire 
DERBY (second day a) tour) WanuOshirp 
l23pKj bad DmbytttrB i-J) Dy an mnmjjs 

DURHAM: Ffet Mngs Tie (M A Gough 
62, M C BoU 4 for 491 

and 6) wns 
DERBYSHIRE: Fret Innings 36 (D R Brown 
5 lor 40) 

Second kvwgs 
A S RoWna b Gadt&ne.. .0 I 
T A Timas c Welch b Brown .14 
B J Sperttfove c Krtohi b Sown .6 
KJ Barnette Hemp b Gracfns .39 
V P COrVe c Frost 0 Welch ... . 26 
tKMKrtktenc Pros! b Welch .. . 2 
■DG Cork noi oui  32 
I D Bteckwel b GMc& 3 
P A J DeFreiras b GlcMns . ...» 
P AWed c Hemp b Giles , 6 
A J Hants b GWcSns .. 5 
Extras (b 11 b 10 . w a nb 6) .. . . 31 
Tott-173 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-0. 2-24. 3-25, 4-80,. 
5-90 6-121 7-12* 8-1*1.9-154 
BCWLM3 Giddins 201-6-62-4, Brown 
12-3-15-2 Welch M-17-2: Giles 16-7-26-2 

WARWICKSHIRE Fra Innings 

Second Innings 
M A Gough Itw b Iran ..- 16 
tM P Spaghl c Hussain b Wiliams.10 
J A Daley bw b WHjama...26 
HJ Speak not oul - . --.41 
P D Contagwocxj nol out .0 
Extras (b2, t>7. wrZ) .-11 

Total (3 wfda)-104 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-12.2-33.3-96. 
BOWUNG Hon 10-1-34-0: WBams 10-4. 
10-2. D R Low 8-5-5-0. Irani 80-281'. 
WKsan 3-0-16-0. Grayson 2-1-5-0. 

M J Church bur b MAily___5 
Ifl C RuseeO not oul.0 
Extras (b 1. b 5. w & (to 10)--22 

Total (8 arias)-148 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18,2-10,3-18,4-130. 
5-134.6-139 
BOWUNG: MuIaHy 15-8-35-2. Mite 9-2- 
22-2, Lewis 14-4-45-1; Weds 6-2-130; 
Brnson 7 2-150; Simmons 2-1-1-0; 
Maddy S-2-B-V 

Score at 120 owrsr 4948 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-118, 2-178, 3-247, 
4-268.5-295,6882. 7-500,8800,8801. 

BOWUNG: McLaan 284-107-4: Hartley 
280-107-1; Stephenson 5-1-230; James 
27-8104-1; Mascarenhas 264-1183: Udal 
2783-94-1; Laney20-140. Write 1080 

N V Knqrt c KrU>en b DeFieAas .109 
M J PowsH c KiMsn b Co>V .0 
D L Hemp c Spendtciva b Alfred . 59 
*B C Lara c KrtMcan b DeFtwlas . . 23 
D P Ctette* c Tweais b Alfred I 
□ R Brow c Oarve b Hams . . 0 
N M K Smith c Cork b Hans 3 
A F Gfles b Aidred 1 
G Waich c Clarke b BbckweH . .. 54 
IT Frost c sub b DeFtenas . 33 
E S H Gridins noi ou 0 
Extras (b 8. lb 9. nb 32) 43 
Total (99.2 ovors)-332 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-8. 2-138. 3-179. 
4-186. 5-199. 6-199. 7-3)4.8247. 8332 
BOWUNG Cork 343-8 M :DeFrertas 292- 
7-91-3. Hams 120-53-2 Akkad 27-4-69-3. 
Oartte 40-100 Bla»jraa 3-1-11-1 
Umpres 'j H Hams and T EJesty 

ESSEX: Fksl tarings 
DDJRobnsoncSpfrgWDFaster.11 
A P Grayson b Belts.8 
■N Husean ran out .12 
S G Law c Speight b Philips.16 
R C Iran c Spa* b Hamtaon .. 29 
SD Parers c Stoaight b Wbod.16 
tftJRotnscGoughbWood. . . i 
DRLawCRoseberybWbod ... . -.25 
D G WKon c Cotangwod b Betta . . .14 
M C Hoc c SpetgW b Hanrteon ...6 
N F WSiarra noc out .12 
Bfflw |b 3. to 6. w 12. nb ity ....31 
Total (684 were)_185 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-23, 2-41,347.4-75, 
5-112. 8115, 7-120. 8161.8187 
BOWUNG- Betts 17-8-30-2: Harrison 17.4- 
3-47-2: Wood 16+54-3; Fossa-181-281. 
PhOkps 6-2-181 
Bonus ports: Durham 6 Essex 4 

Umpires: A A Jonas and K E Palmer 

laCESTSTSHME: Frtt tarings 
VJWeSsbSmtfi.120 
D L Maddy c Russel b Smith .. 0 
IJ SutcNfe c Bal b Smith ...... . .2 
BF Smith not out .  121 
PVSnrnonscflusseBb Lewis.0 
A Habib c Russel b Smith....5 
tP A Mxon c AUeyne b Lawns ___ ...2* 
*CC Lents tow b La<M& . . ..22 
0 J MBns b Ateyne .   14 
AOMufafyOVIfetsh.10 
MTBrimaonlwrttSfrWh -.2 
Extras lb I.b10.w6.nb 14)...31 
Total <103.1 oxers) -____35T- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8.2-24.3-177.4-188. 
5-201. 6-270. 7-304.8-328,83J6 
BOWUNT-i- Walsh 38-1-131-1, Smith 34 7- 
7-885; Laws 22+87-3. ABeyne 15-5-51-.1; 
Ba> 188250 

HAMPSHIRE: Fksi tarings 
GW Mite b Saqlain Mushtaq-33 
OS Laney itw b Tudor--2 
KD James bSafebuy..-18 
*R A Smflh c Baity b SaSstxxy . ..-.28 
M Keech b Saqlain Mushtaq-1 
A D Mascarenhas nol out..60 
tA N Ayme3 c AJ Hctooal® 

OSaqiahMusrtaq-.— 1 
S D Udal c Saqlain Mushtaq b Tudor... 20 
P J Hartley cThcxpeb Tudor-6 
NAM McLean c Butcher b Tudor-0 

-JP Stephenson abs- 0 
Enraa(b1. bfi. w4. nb 18) --29 
Tola] [54 overs}-189 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4, 2-54, 366. +67. 
5119.8134.7-175.8189.8180. 
BOWUNG: BWrnel 7-3-22-0, Tudfr 85 
32+ B C HoEoata +1-150; Seriate 
Mushtaq 28582-3; Srtsbuy 18361-2. 

NHFaatxutfwrb Hooper-16 
A FWrilb Hooper--42 
M Wahteson c FtHTSng b Phfip6 —_87 

•WastanA&amcFvtaibFtamhg-7 
ID Austin b Patel-7 
P J Martin not out-2 
Extras (b13. »}9, w2. nb4)- .—26 
Total (8 wfda) -*19 
ScfrB at 120 overs: 343-5 
G Keedy to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-62,2-65,3-90.4-180, 
8301. 8384, 7-382. 6415. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29.240.363.4-121. 
5206. 8220, 7-223.8248,8319 

BOWUNG: Gourt 28562 2 Sfluervnod 
27-884-1; rtlttJteon 258682. White 
20 38485: Stamp 81 -346. 

Bonus ports: Northamptonshre 7 Yofr- 
shte* 

Alleynein 
lonely act 

of defiance 
Umpkes: J F Sieele and R A Write By I vo Tennant 

Nottinghamshire v Sussex 

380; Hooper 32-7-84-3. Prim 30880-2 
Bonus ports: Kent 2 Lancashire 7 
Llmptaes: GI Burgess and A G T Whitehead. 

Middlesex v Somerset 

TRENT BRIDGE (second day of lour)- 
Noataghamahwe. wrth seven secana-m- 
nlrgs wtck&s n hand, are 38 runs behind 
Sussor 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Firs tanra 275 (P 
Johnson 68: M A Rotxnson 4 lor 57) 

BRISTOL (second day of 
four): Gloucestershire, with 
four second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 7) runs behind 
Leicestershire 

LOROS (second day at toraj. Mridtesoc. 
wtih seven aoconrFmrihgB motels n rtarid, 
are 107 runs ahead at Somerset 

MDDLESEX: First tarings 204 (A R 
Caddcfc4(or74) 

Bonus ports- Gloucestershire 4 Leicaster- 
■srireB 
Unpires JHHampehee and MJ Hams 

Hampshire v Surrey 

Gloucestershire v 
Leicestershire 

8RJ5TDL (second day rt four) Qoucesler- 
shire. with four second-wings w*ats an 
hand, ere 71 runs befind Loceaersrin? 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First trtngs 134 (C 
C Lwte 6 lor 60. AD MuteBy 4 lor 331 

Durham v Essex 
CHeS7ER-LE STXE£7 (second day at 
tout}- Durham, ivtfh seven seemd-mngs 
HtrAsts n hand ere 195 runs ahead at 
Esse* 

Second Irvings 
R J CunWfe ftwr h Lems ..8 
T H C Hancock c Maddy b Mins ... 4 
A J Wight torn b Mlrts.2 
•MWABeyneb Maddy.56 
MGNVftndows&Mulaliy.38 
J Lewis nol ou .11 

SOUTHAMPTON fseoond day of tour)- 
Hampsrire. w®i eight sacand^vmgs vtfcfc- 
ets fn hand, need 3SO arts to avoid an 
tarings detosr egater Stawy 

SURREY: Fra innings 
M A Butcher c Aymes b McLasi.106 
AJSt0i»8rtBwbJaTies . __59 
G P Thorpe c Aymes b Mascarenhae.. .32 
’A JHofoaLecMascaranhaso McLean 30 
A 0 Bawm bw b McLean .155 
B C Holloahe c /Wmcs b McLean _ __13 
tJ N bw b Mascarenhas .- 63 
110 K Sfetxxv c Aymes b Mascarenhas 7 
A J Tudor b Hartley.  48 
MP Bdtne/lcSmihbOdaf ... _38 
Saqtasn Mushtaq not afr.0 
E«ras(b5.b13.wi4.nti5 .... . 40 
Total .-  5&i 

SacondUmtags 
GWWhteic Stewart bKcknel — -1 
J S Laney c Batty b Tudor _0 
PJ Hartley nol out . —_...6 
Bdraa (nb2).. -,==2 
Total C2v*Ws}-9 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -1. 2-9. 

Second Innings 
R AKattaborough cTivna bCadcfick 19 
J L Langer not out_ _  BO 
MWGriCngb Cadfrck..20 
O A Shah tow b Caddtk .0 
D C Nash not out . . _ ..._25 
Extras (to 3, nb 4) .. . . ...7 
Total (3vtta)_151 

FALL OF WICKETS’ 142.2-100.3-108. 

Second Innings 
P R PoBard txw b Kirtley ... . - 0 
M P OtMffnan net out . __ . .7 
A G Wharf c Adams b Wrtiey .0 
R T Robinson c Jarvns b Kvtiey -0 
Extras (nb 4) _. .. ,4 
Total (3 wkts)_11 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1, 2-1.511 

BOWUNG Lewy 3-1-180: Krrtiey 22-1-1-3. 

BCNVUN& Tudor 281-81; BOre* 2-1- 
8T 

Bonus ports'Hampsftie 2 Surrey 8 

Umpres: A Oarison and R jiJan 

BOWUNG Cadt** 284-51-3: Shine 181- 
380; Rose 8827-0 Mushtaq Ahmed 12-8 
32-0 

Kent v Lancashire 
CANTBVSUtff iseoond A 
castors, w«h two flret-tar 
hand, ate233 nos stead 

KENT: Fint tarings 166 (M A Eatoarn 73) 

LANCASHKE First Irrtags 
NT Wood C Marsh b Hooper--27 
MAAthanoncHoapabHofring . ..152 
j P Crandey c Marsh b Patel ... .0 

Tb anon* customor sonrics qualiiv KandarSs wm can* bs nenriad. 

SOMERSET: First tarings 
■P D Bowler c Brown b Fraser . 19 
M Bums bw b Johnson .., _ ..4 
KA Parsons cLangsrb Johnson.3 
R J Harden b Johnson .  63 
MN Laihwell c Brown b Johnson _... 91 
ffl J Tuner c Nash b Johnson . 0 
K J 9wie b Johnson.9 
M ETresccrthfcAcBrownbFraser ... .1 
G D Rosa c WeeKes b FraBer .._.16 
Mushtaq Ahmad not ofr. .. 22 
A R CadcScK c &own b Johnson _0 
Baras (b 5. lb 2. w a, rb 101- 
Total (79 oven)-253 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31.2-33.345.4-142. 
5152, 8168 7-167.8-206, 8253 
B0WLW61 Fraser 21-551-3; Hwtl 20+ 
74-0. Johnson 284-887. Tulnefl 11-2-180: 
Shah 88180; Wbeiee 26-80 
Bonus pobte Mrddteser 5 Somerset 6 
Umprras DJ Constant arid JW Lloyds 

SUSSEX: Rra Innings. 
M T E Peirce tow b Dowman . . .. 
W G Khanc Wharf b Oram . . . . 
'C J Adams nm out Bowen . _ 
M G Bevan tow b Bowen .. 
RJKbttevb Strang. 
J R Carpenter run out Strang . 
K Nowell b Dowman . . _ .. 
TS Humphries c Noon b Sowen 
P W Jarvis tow o Sows 
J D Lewry b Bowen _. . . 
M A Robreon not out... 
Extras (b 3. b 13. w 10, rib IS)_ 
Total_ 

Score al 120 overa- 324-9 
FALL OF WICKETS: 16. 26. 347. 461. 
5-208.8223.7-283. 8311.8312 

BOWUNG: Bowen 3057-783. Oram 288 
61-1: Wharf 188816. Strang 29815 
74-2. Qalten 1 1-166. Dowman 18-833-2 

Bonus ports: NortmghamsMte 6 Sussex 7 
Umpires- V A Holder and R Palmer 

Other match 
Cambridge University v 

Glamorgan 
FENNER S (second day c* three): Glamor 

Northamptonshire v 
Yorkshire 

NORTHAMPTON (second day of tow): 
YcrteHrv. adh three seccnd-mings m«A- 
ets In hand, are 37 runs behni 
Northamptororire 
YORKSHIRE Fret tarings 14S (D E 
MalCOtai 6 for 54) 

Secondtarings 
A McGtah c Bafiey b Rose .. 26 
M P Vaugtien c Ripley b Tsyior 13 
*0 Byas tow b Matapn .. .34 
M J Wood c A J Swam b Taylor .. 3 
0 S Lenmam c Curran B 6 P Swam . 27 
C White tow b G P Swam. 10 
P M Hutchison to* b G P Swam . . * 
■ffl J Btaksy not out . „.. . _ . 4 
D Gough not out .. 10 
Extras (to *. nb 12).18 

You don't need a degree in astronautics to travel in space. 

Just a telephone. , ^ rtnnrL' 
Audi 

Cali 0345 699 777 for information and test drive details about the spacious new Audi A6 AvahL 1*0^^^** 

Total PeMa}---147 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-33 2-57.875.4-102. 
5-12S, 8132. 7-135 
BOWUNG: Maksim 12+1-57-1; Rose 18 
542-1; G P Swsnn 7-1-206; Taytoi 8828 
2. Curan 16-16 

NORTHAMPTONSHSS: Frtt Inrtngs 
R R MonMomme tow b Hutchison ...22 
AJSwarr cB&kaybrtjtehtaxi. .5 
U B Loye totr b Write . 28 
R J Bafey c Blatey b Sough...35 
DJGSaiesbWhb .. 80 
10 Rtotey c Batov b Write.35 
*K M Crxran c Stnnp b Write.2 
G P Swam c WhBe b SArawood .49 
F A Rtks bw b Gough..10 
JP Taylor not out.32 
□ E Malcotai d White ... 0 
Extras [06. to 12. w6. nb30) . . ^54 
Tort (1088 own) -- 332 

pan. wNh nine second-tantngs wcksts in 
hand, are 183 runs ahead of CambndOB 
L/nrareky 

GLAMORGAN: First Inmngs 342 tar 4 dec 
(AW Evens 125. AD Shaw 71. A Date 591 

Second tarings 
M J Powefl c House b Loveridge . .27 
•PA Coney not out *2 
G P Bulcher n« am .... 12 
Extraelb4.w2.nb4) .    10 
Total (1 wta] -   91 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-73 
BOWUNG' La*o 6-0-256, Janisch 3-0- 
326. Lovetldge 7-1-181. Moffat 4-0-176 

CWMBR^UMVERSITY; Ffcsi tnrtngs 
JPPyemortc Evans b Dale . 54 
E T Smith c PdweS b Jones ... 44 
*0 Hughes c Thomas b Lair .. ..84 
G R Lovendne c Butcher n Coster ...7 
W J House D Law.„.a> 
Imran Mohanurod not ou..7 
tM J BSrke no! out.3 
Ex&as(b4. ib 4, nbl3J ... 21 

Total (S wftta dec) ...£70 

P Sctotfter. A n Janlecti. PLLmvb and PJ 
Moffat did noi bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-75, 2-144. 8161. 
4-253.8260 

BOWUNG: Palm 1&6396: Jones 181- 
58T. Cosker 214-57-1; Butcher 12-2-436. 
Date 12-8381: Law 81-282. 

Umpires. G Srurp and P Camcx. 

AON TROPHY: OU Traflord: Lancashire 
210-6 (M E Haney 100 not oul. C P 
SrirtWd 52) Datyshre 204-7 fi 
SUtomgGS9.MSteE43S5) Lancashire won 
Dy 6 WE. 

FOR Mark AUeyne. toe cap¬ 
taincy of Gloucestershire is no 
sinecure. They are not strong 
enough for that When he 
came to the wicket yesterday, 
his side was 201 runs behind 
Leicestershire with eight sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets tn hand 
and toe restoration; of collec¬ 
tive pride was as desirable as 
championship points. He and 
Matt Windows put on 112 and 
achieved one, if not the other, 
of these aims. 

After being reduced to 16 for 
three. Gloucestershire did at 
least ensure that a third day 
would be necessary. The same 
failings were evident in their 
batting as in toe first innings. 
CunlifFe was leg-before to 
Lewis without offering a shot, 
for a second time; Hancock, 
his technique adrift against 
MUlns’s pace, was well held at 
third slip by Maddy; and 
Wright half-forward, was out 
leg-before. 

AUeyne and Windows then 
batted with no little gumption 
on a pitch that is becoming 
more conducive to stroke-play 
as toe match continues. The 
ball swung, but not as much 
as on the first morning. The 
captain reached his half- 
cenrury off 117 bails with ten 
fours, but was out to Maddy 
shortly before the close. 

This is a timely moment for 
a batsman to be joining 
Gloucestershire as Gregor 
Macmillan, who left Leicester¬ 
shire at toe end of last season, 
tod yesterday. To judge by the 
batting of his new colleagues 
in this match, he will be in toe 
side straight away. 

The most worthy applica¬ 
tion yesterday came from Ben 
Smith, whose innings of 121 
wok him 6hr I7min. He hit 13 
fours and. assisted by Nixon, 
kws and Milins. enabled 
Leicestershire to build up a ' 

that should be quite 
sufficient to bring about vic¬ 
tory today. 

_J_._ 

Yorkshire 
bow to 

promise 
By Michael Henderson 

NORTHAMPTON (second 
day of four): YprMunwth 
three second-innings wickets 
in hand, are 37 runs behind 
Northamptonshire 

rr HAS not taken lohf for the 
wheel jo turn.- Yorkshire have 
been .musding-people out of 
their way everywhere this 
season so they cannot grumble 
if a team refiises to oblige. Not 
many people would have .. 
marked down Northampton-t 
shire as the likely strong-'" 
armers and . victory, which if 
they almost completed last 
night, will make them feel a.. 
good deal happier. V. 

Two players, separated by 
toe length of a career, served V 
the Tudor cause best Paul ; 
Taylor is the honest: 
footsoldier. a 33-year-old left- 
arm swing bowler, who has 
given excellent service, and; 
can see the final tape. Graeme , 
Swann is a 19-year-old fresh-- 
man who offers finger.spin as,^. 
well as his batting. By night: 
fall, he had offered quite a bit; 
on both counts. 

The old Tin and toe green- ^ 
horn made 71 for the ninth/,.. 
wicket before Swann drove to ' 
gully when he was one run i; 
short of his maiden first-class' 
fifty. Taylor, like all bowlers.4; ^ 
who come in off a long' run, '. 
loves to smack the ball, and he _ 
had carved 32 runs, good, bad', 
and indifferent, when toe in- ~ 
nings ended with Northamp:.-/ 
tonshire 184 ahead.. 1 

After Rose had McGrath / 
taken at second slip, Taylor 
turned to his stronger suit ' 
with considerable effect. First 
he ripped out Vaughan,; ■ 
caught behind down the,, 
legside, and then he had Wood / 
snaffled by Swann at first slip- V 
If Swann had a wish it was 
probably to come on and take %' 
a couple of wideets himself, , 
which he duly did when White ; 
was.lbw bn toe back foot and . 
LSunann nicked one to si,ip. / 

What, happened next cpnr ‘ 
founded erai his expectations,’'%> 
Hutchison, -the night- 
watchman. paddedhjp to the ^ 
arm ball and Swann . had j,. 
taken three for two in teiC 
bails. Yorkshire were to a 
pickle at 135 for seven, and to£ ; 
bowler was leaping up and.-,' 
down like a six-year-old,' ; 
which, in cricket term?, he is. „ 

Wffen.the Malddlfnt ‘ 
miksed d1 return chdhbe he.:’ 
wouldn’t have got near air 
noon chi toe most darling of * 
days the impires deemed toe- 
fight poor enough to make the; • 
batsmen an offer..... 

Speak takes 
to role 

of stand-in % 
ByPatGibson 

CHESTER-LErSTREET (see- -” 
ond day of four): Durham. ■■ 
with seven second-innings 
wickets in hand, are 195runs ' [ 
ahead of Essex 

NICK SPEAK has always' 
seemed such an unassuming 
character during his : dozen : 
seasons in county cridcet that ■> 
It came as a surprise to seethe ' 
way that he took a grip on this ; 
match yesterday. Not even.;; 
David Boon. Durham’s cap-/ 
tain' and inspiration^ could, i ■ 
have done It better. ' , » 

Speak, captaining Durham “ 
im4yc uune u ueuer. .7. * 

Speak, captaining Durham.%) 
in (he championship for toe 
first time because both Boon 
and his vice-captain. John ' ^ . 
Morris, are injured, handled n 
his young bowlers superbly as l 
Essex were dismissed for 186: -■ 
and toen led the way in 
building purposefully on a 
first-innings lead of 91. 

Boon says that the big 
improvement in his first year , 
at Durham was in toe way ■ 
they competed and it showed 
m this performance in the 
field. ; 

The four seamers all did- “ 
■weU, Betty bowling Grayson * 
m ,fn. impressive openings; 
spell, Harmison revealing *•» 
real promise once he found . 
his line, Foster defeating Rob- ’* H) 
mson with a perfect outswins- 
er and Wood weighing : in 
with three good wickets. - t 

Phillips, imaginatively in- 
produced 40 minutes before 
lunch, turned his off breaks to ! 
foke the important wicket of 
Stuart Law and Gdugh, toe-' 

debutant, got into toe act by . 
running out Hussain from, 
mid-wicket. ;; 

It was not Hussain’s day. ' . 
Hts bowfejs could not get - 
anything like as much out of !. 

SSJ*?* « Durham’s had- 
when he appeared 

afumbhngcatch in the 
cavers when Speak was on 41, . 

^k«)Tp’ra^Aflan Jmes- 
S2? whether he had • dt\ 
•aken the ball deanly.' ■ • . ■ 

Hussain admitted that he 

Sd^,5ffandSpeak who pad set off towards the pavil- 
jon,. was allowed to continue * 
his innings. •< ■ •.. 
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CRICKET 

Atherton’s 
long haul 
should seal 
Test place 

BySxmonWiude 

CANTERBURY (second day 
of four): Lancashire, with two 
first-innings wickets in hand, 

-■ are 233 runs ahead of Kent 

MICHAEL ATHERTON said 
before the season began that 
he intended to score a “bucket¬ 
ful of runs” for Lancashire and 
compel England to include 
him in their Test team. By the 
time he was out at Canto-buiy 
yesterday evening be had 
made his point and risked 
labouring it having played his 
second-highest and second- 
longest innings since his fam¬ 
ous rearguard action at Johan¬ 
nesburg in December 1995. 

There was not an England 
selector in attendance but 
there did not need to be. The 
mere fact that Atherton has 
this week started scoring runs 
again will satisfy them and 
should satisfy him, though his 
rueful expression as he retired 
to the tfayers* balcony sug- 

had his eye on a 
doublfrcentury. 

Strangely, for a man so 
blessed with the power of 
concentration, he has never 
made one. 

The England management 
can rest assured that this was 
Atherton back at his meticu¬ 
lous best albeit that he was 
playing on afinebatting pitch. 
After he had got a couple of 
nicks through the slips out of 
his system shortly after re¬ 
suming on his overnight score 
of 42. he scarcely made an 
error until he top-edged an 
attempted cut to the widcet- 

r- keeper off the bowling of 
•Fleming. 

By then he had 152 runs to 
his name and been batting for 
466 minutes, one minute 
shorter than his innings 
against India at Trent Bridge 
two years ago, when he made 
eight runs fewer. It was pains¬ 
taking stuff at times— he was 
becalmed on 84 for 49 minutes 
either side of lunch and spent 
32 overs moving through the 
eighties and nineties — but 

acceptable within die contact 
of a four-day match that 
larvaghin* rimnimiring 

Equally, it was not a perfor¬ 
mance to dissuade the selec¬ 
tors from ahering to their 
plans to overtook him for the 
one-day internationals next 
week, games Atherton has 
also staled a desire to play. It 
was his first hundred in any 
competitive match for eight 
months. In all he hit 14 fours 
and towards the end was 
playing at something Ske his 
most fluent 

Kent's partisan spectators, 
of course, were not overly 
taken with having to watch a 
Lancastrian occupy foe crease 
for nearly eight hours—ironic 
cheers greeted his 85th run — 
but eventually even they 
grudgingly acknowledged his 
accomplishments, fa any case, 
they could take pride in their 
team's bonding, which was 
always disciplined and de¬ 
manded Atherton's respect It 
sorely lacked the cutting edge 
that McCague provides. He 
relishes bowling at die former 
England captain. 

Atherton was understand¬ 
ably slow reaching what was 
only his fifth championship 
century in five seasons bid 
enterprising batting fay Flint- 
off and Waddnson kept the 
score moving briskly. Flintoff 
should have made more but 
Watidnsan. who is under pres¬ 
sure for his place, played 
magnificently. He selflessly 
took risks and, reprieved at 
cover when his score was in 
the thirties, struck 87 out a 
fifthwndeet partnership of 121. 

When he holed out on the 
mid-wicket boundary, having 
hit 14 fours and a six off 115 
balls. Hew took over and 
marshalled further useful 
runs with the tail once Ather¬ 
ton went Lancashire, who 
began the day 96 in arrears, 
were 419 far eight at stumps, a 
lead of 233. Kent will have to 
play exceptionally well to es¬ 
cape from here. 

Bergkamp, left retains possession despite the attentions of Keown during Arsenal's training session yesterday 

ByMattDicxtnson 

INTERROGATED about the 
fitness of their star player 48 
hours before a leading final, 
most managers turn to subter¬ 
fuge. or just as often, blatant 
lies. Not Arsfeie Wenger, who. 
believes a straight question 
merits a straight answer, and 
so it was yesterday that the 
Arsenal manayr revealed 
that Dennis Bergkamp. 
against all expectations and 
medical bulletins this week, is 
now lately to start foe FA Cup 
Final against Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted tomorrow. 

It Is a measure of the 
confidence that the FA Carling 
Premiership title has brought 
them that Arsenal felt no need 
yesterday to prevaricate over, 
the state of Bergkamp’s ham¬ 
string. it is also a sign of just 
how much Bergkamp’s ap¬ 
pearance wifi mean that the 
Dutchman was forced to 
break with tradition last night 
by receiving his Footballer of 
foe Year award from the 
Rwtball Writers' Association 
before dinner, rafter than 
after ft to aDow him to retreat 
earlier to bed. 

That, in itself, was a strong 
indication that the. Holland 
striker is on course to start at 
Wembley and Wenger said 
nothing yesterday to contra¬ 

dict that growing belief. "1 am 
much more hopeful today," 
Wenger said. ‘Tie [Bergkamp] 
had a scan which showed the 
injury was not deep inside his 
muscle, only superficial and 
he trained this morning prop¬ 
erly for the first time and had 

no reaction. He will train 
again tomorrow and we wfll 
see how he feds an the 
morning of the game. 

‘ “Dennis has told me he 
wants to {day and at foie 
moment I'm rally not sure. It 
is a cup final so you need to be 
100 per cent and foe most 
important flung is that Dennis 
is right in his own mind. He is 
the kind of player who cannot 
be distracted and it is impor¬ 
tant he is not scared about 
befog injured again, particu¬ 
larly with the World Cup 
coming up. The doctor has 

Light fantastic hides 
Sunderland’s flaws 

ROKER PARK has been re¬ 
placed by Wimpey homes, but 
it is not mourned in Sunder¬ 
land where the magnificent 
42.000-caparity Stadium of 
Light is undoubtedly fit for 
the FA Carling Premiership 
(Matt Dickinson writes). 
However, one vital question 
remains — is the Sunderland 
team? 

The Nationwide League 
first division playoffs-have 
set up a dash between Peter 
Reid’s side, whose 3-2 aggre¬ 
gate victory over Sheffield 

United in the semi-finals 
belied an inability to defend 

a lead, and Chariton Athletic 
at Wembley. 

For those who oppose foe 
play-offs, Sunderland and 
Chariton finished third and 
fourth in the tables situation 
reflected in all the ties. 

In the second division, 
Grimsby Town have a Wem¬ 
bley date with Northampton 
Town, who finished, one place 
below them, as it was in the 
third division, where Colches¬ 
ter United play Torquay. 

said he will not forbid him to 
play and Dennis says be feels 
all right" 

While Bergkamp is likely to 
exercise some caution, the fed 
that he was sitting in the 
stands rather than cavorting 
around the Highbury pitch 
with his teammates during 
the victory over Everton that 
clinched the championship 
weighs heavily on his mind. 
He is determined to grab his 
share of the spotlight and. 
after a season in which he has 
produced some performances 
of rare class, who could blame 
him? 

“At the moment h is looking 
good." he said yesterday. “It's 
only Thursday and I have a 
chance to play, but I will only 
doit if im 100 per cent I came 
through all right this morning 
and I will have a tougher test 
in training tomorrow, but we 
will not really know for cer¬ 
tain until Saturday mnminp 
when I get out of bed and 
stretch. Then I will know 
immediately whether 1 am Up 
for it" 

Bergkamp’s likely return 
will mean that Wenger must 
choose between Ian Wright 
and Nicolas Anelka for the 
other striker's role. Either 
way. Newcastle will have 
viewed yesterday's bulletin 
with understandable alarm. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Early-bird 
Skelton 

catches best 
conditions 

By Jenny MacArthur 

NICK SKELTON, of Great 
Britain, gained a comfortable 
win an foe rain-soaked open¬ 
ing day of the Royal Windsor 
Horae Show yesterday. Skel¬ 
ton and Virtual Village Carte 
Gene relegated Andrew Dar 
vies on Captain Wellington to 
second place by 1 JSsec in The 
Samsung Electronics Speed 
Stakes, foe opening interna¬ 
tional class. 

The heavy rain had made 
the going in the repositioned 
Castle Arena deep and hold¬ 
ing, and Skelton was lucky to 
be drawn fourth out of 37 in 
the class. Davies, who has 
been selected by Britain for 
the Madrid Nations Cup later 
this month,.was 31st to ride 
and did well to record his last 
time over the increasingly 
sticky going. 

Skelton has had a lean time 
since selling Tinka* Boy, his 
top horse, to Switzerland last 
year, but Carte Gene, 8, is one 
of two young horses in his 
Warwickshire yard that seem 
on course for international 
success. Giselle, also 8, under¬ 
lined her ability with a superb 
performance in the La Baule 
Nations Cup last weekend — 
her only mistake occurring at 
foe water. 

Carte Gene, who was gelded 
three weeks ’ago. is a less 
extravagant jumper but, as he 
showed yesterday, his eco¬ 
nomical style is impressive 
against the dock. Despite the 
improvement of both horses. 
Skelton is reluctant to have 
then considered for the world 
championships this October. 
“At eight they’re not ready for 
the pressure—the last tiling I 
want to do is overface them." 
he said. 
□ British showjumping re¬ 
ceived a timely boost yester¬ 
day with the announcement at 
Windsor that Traxdata, foe 
CD company, is putting more 
than £3 million into the sprat 
over the next three years. 

It is to sponsor a series of 
classes at six shows in'addi¬ 
tion to three riders — Tim 
Stockdale. a national rider. 
Stuart Harvey, a regular Na¬ 
tions Cup competitor, and* 
Peter Charles, a former Euro¬ 
pean champion. Tcaxdata also 
plans a £50,000 prize for die 
national circuit to give support 
at grassroots level. 

SPORT 

Blue Sox 
coach 
resigns 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: John 
Pendlebury. the Halifax Blue 
Sox coach, resigned . 
yesterday after 15 months in 
charge, blaming foe club's 
three-man board for his 
sudden decision. 

Pendlebury. a forma’ 
Wigan and Halifax player, 
said: “The inability of the 
board of directors to work 
collectively has given me 
no altera alive. The simple fact 
is that the three-man 
board's refusal to 
communicate with each 
other makes it very difficult to 
work effectively and 
maintain morale." 
■ BOXMO: Gueorgui 
Kanddaki. of Georgia, the 
worlds leading amateur 
heavyweight and considered 
lobe capable of following 
in the footsteps of Lennox 
Lewis, joined the same 
boxing stable as the Briton 
yesterday. Panix. the 
London promotion 
company, bettered offers 
by Don King, Main Events 
and Bob Arum, all 
American promoters, to 
secure him. 

■ JUDO: Great Britain's 
women made a fine start to 
the European 
championships in Oviedo, 
Spain, yesterday. Kate 
Howey. Chloe Cowen and 
Karina Bryant all came 
through their preliminary 
fights without problems to 
stay in contention for gold 
medals tomorrow. 
Bryant’s victory at 
heavyweight over Brigit 
Olivier, of Belgium, achieved 
inside a minute, was 
particularly impressive. 

■ BOWLS: Wales, the 
champions, have made 
several positional 
changes for the women's 
home internationals in 
Llandrindod Wells next 
month and have drafted 
in two new caps. Sue Cottdl 
and Hazel Wflson. 
England have! reshuffled 
their fine-up. Introducing 
three newcomers, Sharon 
Rjdnnaa, VaJ Newson 
and Sue Hawkesworth, and 
recalling two former 
internationals, Wendy 
Barnard and Carole 
Walters. 

m VWI 

r] L. 
By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

f' Begin Bridge with The Times: Lesson 5 - The Dammy 
In most trick-taking games, e£. Whist each player plays his 
own hand. But in bridge one of the players is railed the 
declarer. (That is something determined in the auction phase 
of the game.) The other side are foe defenders. When the play 
starts the declarers partner puts his whole hand face up on 
the table. It is railed foe dummy. Dummy takes no part in 
foe {day - the declarer is in charge of bom hands. Although 
foe declarer can be any of foe players at the table, the usual 
convention when writing about foe game is to have South as 
declarer. Hence North is dummy. 

Tn bridge literature, the 
dummy is always written 
like this: 

But when actually playing 
the same dummy puts his 
hand down with the suits in 
columns, like this: 

♦ KJ7S 
9 KQ2 
O AKQ 
♦ AK4 

UM 

|i*«e 

There is no preferred sequence, except that if it is a tramp 
contract the trump suit should be on mimnfyS right (Le. if the 
above hand were played in a suit contract spades would be 
trumps). 

To give an example of declarer's responsibilities: 

V J10 9 

9 AK4 

South 
<9 ass 

V 7632 

West leads the jade «rf hearts, and then declarer decides what 
card to play from dummy. Provided he pfays die ace. king, 
and queen separately on each trick, he can make three tricks. 
But he has to be careful not to play, far example, the ace from 
dummy and the queen from his hand - flat would eventually 
cost a trick. Lay it out and practise taking all three tricks with 

i| the North-South cards. 
One final thought about these bridge lessons (and bridge 

articles in general). No matter how well bridge is taught, the 
material will not jump off tbe page and rewire your brain 
without some effort from you. You must put the concentra¬ 
tion into it that you would do for the crossword, or the chess 
problems. 

Next week [ will discuss MiniBridge. the best method of 
learning about the play phase of bridge. 

□ You can get the first five lessons by sending five 26p 
stamps to me at The Tinib, 1 Pennington St, London El 9XN. 
Mark the envelope‘Bridge Lessons’. 

By Phffip Howard 

kilderkin 

J a. Distant relatives 
b- A potter's furnace 
c. Beer barrel 

CHATTERMARK 

a. A pebble scar 
b. An aviary 
c. Flight control 

OTTO CYCLE 
a Grand opera 
b-Rjur-slroke engine 
c. A penny-faithing 

WIGNER 

a. A scientific effect 
b. An aircraft engine 
c. A beautician 

Answers on page 54 

Keene on chess 
-4k- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Brilliant wins 

Lord Hardinge of Fenshurst 
won a brilliant game in the 
annual match between foe 
House of Lords and the House 
of Commons. It is given below. 
The overall score favoured the 
Commons, although they 
were assisted by one former 
MP and Commons team cap¬ 
tain. Michael Stern and an 
official from foe German Em¬ 
bassy. Hans Wrede. who 
stepped in to fill the breach 
when two Commons members 
failed to appear. 

scores: lad HBRfinpv Or E«nHsnfs 
HUM; lad WSnatonvfcfc* Palmar MP 

1-0. l-O: Lad RannsB v Mtyd Wtfer MP 
0-1: Lord Hemal v Hens Wrede O-l; lad 
Kferadwi v OcMd Kidney UP 1-0. 0-1; 
Meauese of Bun v John Happel UP i-O. 
O-i: LM Gage v WBtarn Thompson MP 
1-0. 0-1: Janes Vstonce Yftto v Hans 
Wtods 0-1; Janes VHknos tows v Mcftasl 
StonO-i. 

White Lord Hardinge 
Blade Dr Evan Harris MP 
Lords v Commons match 
RAC London 1998 

Ffrc Defence 
1 €4 d6 
2d* m 
3 Nc3 Q6 
4 Bg5 Bg7 
5 fa NbdT 
S ARJ 04) 
7 85 Ne8 
8 Bo* c5 
9 Nd5 Q&5+ 

10 c3 86 
It Ne7+ Kh8 
12 0-0 dS 
13 BcQ IB 
14 Nh4 ft05 
15 bsg5 Nxe5 

IS Cbw5 04 

17 P8wg&+ tagB 
18 Nxo6+ Kq8 
Black nagns 

I conclude today with a superb 
win by Jan Tinman from his 
current match against Lodi 
vanWefy. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Kekdidse — 
Gutman. Austria, 1998- 

White has given up a piece 
for a big attack with pressure 
along the d- and e-files. He 
now found a i^uick win. Can 
you tee what he played? 

Solution on page 54 

Breda. Holland. 1996 
Sicilian Defence 

i e* c5 
2 Nt3 d6 
3 d* cd4 
4 Nxd4 Nf6 
5 Nc3 86 
6 Be3 Nc6 
7 h3 06 

6 94 Be7 
9 Bg2 he 

10 14 Qc7 
11 (M3 Nxd4 
12 QxcM e5 
13 CM2 exfa 
14 Rxfa Bee 
15 Rail 00 
16 RxflS BxJB 
17 RxJ8 Qxf6 
18 012 Kg7 
19 e5 6<85 
20 Bxh6+ KgS 
21 Qh4 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

After 20 _ Kxhfi 21 Qffr* Kh7 
22 Bc4* Kg823QgS* KhS 24 
Qh6+ KgS 2S Qh7 is mate. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene's dai¬ 
ly column in The 7Imes. and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B. T. Batsford 
Ltd (tel: 01376 321276 at £6.99 
phis postage and packing). 
□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section rat Saturday. 

24 x 440ml cans Heineken Export. Was£26rT€. Now only £17.44, 
Equivalent to 73p per can. Norma! single can price £1.09. 

TUte Is Mi of 01* many spkM offers worth ctwcMn* out « partJctwdnr Thresh*! Wta« Stun and row nnw 25/5/98 « whn- . 

to farther discount* «pphr rofa&s elwreftoWers 6mm Anne* » UK nshfant* on*, aged 18 and «tor. Price* comet whan 
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GOLF: FRUSTRATION ALL ROUND AS INTERNATIONAL OPEN JINX CONTINUES 

Young Rose weathers storm 
IREEHNgTON/AlLSPOffT 

By Mel Webb 

HERE, completely free, is a 
small piece of advice that will 
serve very well all those con¬ 
templating an early summer 
holiday in this country next 
year. When the time comes, 
take a PGA European Tour 
fixture list, find the Benson 
and Hedges International 
Open and cross that week 
firmly off the list Hie spon¬ 
sor's products carry a Govern¬ 
ment health warning: so. 
perhaps, should the tourna¬ 
ment it supports. 

This event has been bedev¬ 
illed by the weather for most of 
the past eight years, including 
a variety of meteorological 
nasties it endured during its 
six-year stay at St Mellioa. just 
over the Tamar Bridge in 
Cornwall. An enduring and 
utterly appropriate memory of 
that time was the sight of a 
mother duck waddling across 
die 18th green pursued dutiful¬ 
ly by her brood. But then, 
ducks talce to water like ducks 
to water—golfers, unless they 
are of a particularly masochis¬ 
tic bent, do noL 

Since the event decamped to 
The Oxfordshire two years 
ago. thermals — as in warm, 
long-legged underwear, not 
upward currents of warm air 
— have been the order of the 
day. The tournament, a high- 
class event that has always 
attracted most of Europe's 
leading players, has deserved 
better. 

Yesterday, the sorpr saga 
continued, but this time the 
bugbear was. wait for it. 
“electrical activity", a highfa¬ 
lutin phrase that, when trans¬ 
lated, means thunder crashed 
and lightning flashed. Agreed, 
it rained heavily as well, but 
that was not the reason for the 
start being delayed until 
1.30pm. 

Golfers become an endan¬ 
gered species in the presence 
of all those celestial kilowatts 
— trees and golf-club shafts 
make wonderful lightning 
conductors, and when players 
are sheltering under one or 
holding the other, they become 
perfect targets. 

The only safe thing to do 

Lee Westwood, the Ryder Cup player, tees off from the 13th in die delayed opening round at The Oxfordshire 

was to keep players in the 
hutch. The protracted delay 
meant that the first group on 
the start list, due to tee off at 
7.15am. had to loaf around for 
6U hours before David 
Probyn, the tournament direc¬ 
tor. felt that die danger had 
passed. 

The waiting around clearly 
preyed on the mind of young 
Justin Rose, the 17-year-old 
amateur who is burdened 
with the albatross of “next 
British superstar" status. He 
dropped four shots in the first 
five holes. 

To his credit the Walker 
Cup player battled back with 

four birdies, including one at 
each of the last two holes, to 
finish on 72. level par. Rose 
and the other two players in 
his group, Paul Eales and 
Brian Davis arrived at the 
dub at 6~3Gam. The suspense 
must have been lolling, but 
Davis showed no signs of it as 
he returned a 69 to share 
second place behind Mas si mi 
Florioli. who had a 68. 

Davis almost had an eagle 
on the 3rd when he hit his two- 
iron second shot to six inches, 
then birdied the 7th with a 15- 
foot putt after escaping from a 
green-side bunker. His last 
incursion into birdie country 

came at the 10th. where he 
holed a 15-foot putt after a 
drive and five-iron. 

Davis's boredom was allevi¬ 
ated by the presence of two 
uncles, with whom, he said, he 
shared a chuckle or two. Ian 
Woosnam had no such diver¬ 
sions, and a mood of frustra¬ 
tion that grew between his 
arrival at 630am and hitting 
his first shot in anger was not 
lilted by a ragged display 
when he managed to get on 
the practice ground. 

“If youd seen me out there, 
you’d never have believed I 
was going to score so well." he 
said after recording a 71. “I 

just couldn't hit it. I must have 
stiffened up: I was terrible. In 
the circumstances, it was a 
wonderful score." 

like the others in the early 
part of the field, Woosnam will 
have another long wait today. 
The second half of the field, 
the last group of which did not 
start until 8pm, will complete 
their first rounds this morning 
then immediately embark on 
their second. A long, long day 
is in prospect We must all 
hope that the man upstairs 
does not find a shilling to put 
in the meter. 

Scores, page 50 

Moodie pays instant penalty for slow play 

Johnson: Arsenal fanatic 

JANICE MOODIE. of Glasgow. Scot¬ 
land, a 1998 rookie, as she was introduced 
on the first tee in the opening round of the 
McDonald’s LPGA Championship at the 
DuPont Counby Club here yesterday, 
performed with the sort of coolness that 
many a veteran never masters. 

Moodie. only a reserve at the beginning 
of the week, attracted attention early on 
not because of the quality of her play — 
which was solid through the green, if 
fallible on it — but because of the pace of 
it It was slow enough for the 25-year-old 
Scot to be penalised two shots as she 
left the 9th green after what she thought 
was a birdie four, turning an outward 
half of 36. one over par. into a more 
worrying 38. 

Moodie. who had not realised that she 
was being timed, accepted the news 

From Patricia Davies 
IN WDLMINGTON, DELAWARE 

calmly, though, and came home in 37 for 
a round of 75, four over par. that left her 
seven shots behind the leaders, Michelle 
Mcgann and Heather Daly-Donofrio, a 
petite, bespectacled graduate of Yale, who 
coaches the women's team at her Alma 
Mater. 

“It was a bit of a shock," Moodie said of 
her penalty, “but you can't let that affect 
you. You've just got to get on with it I 
managed to birdie the 11th. but then I 
missed a putt of about a foot at the I3th 
and was in a bunker at the 15th. I struck 
the ball really, really well," 

The Ladies' Professional Golf Associ¬ 
ation has strict pace of play regulations 
and players are allowed 30 seconds per 

shot At the 9th, Moodier four shots took 
her 196 seconds, well over the limit so the 
rules official had no choice but to penalise 
her. 

The difficult course was playing long, 
even though the sun was shining, and the 
scoring was on the high side, which was 
presenting Trish Johnson, official Arsenal 
fanatic, with a real dilemma. 

When she began by dropping shots at 
the first two holes, it looked as though she 
would have no worries about making the 
PA Cup Final on Saturday, but she holed 
some putts and after a birdie two at the 
17th was only one over par, only to drop a 
further shot at the last 

Her flight is already booked — she was 
only five when Arsenal won the double in 
1971 — and she could have a big derision 
to make today. 

SAILING 

Sunday Times 

Silk Cut slips back 
in becalmed fleet 
By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

THE Whitbread Round the 
World Race yachts were like a 
collection of old wooden boats 
in a cruising rally yesterday, 
their capability to sail at speed 
emasculated by very light 
winds on the final tense stages 
of the eighth leg to La 
Rochelle. 

After charging through the 
fleet for two days, Lawrie 
Smith's Silk Cut briefly took 
the lead before the British boat 
also succumbed to the light 
conditions in the eastern At¬ 
lantic. The windless band, 
which had reduced speeds to 
three or four knots, stretches 
across the path of the fleet 
along a high-pressure ridge 
about 500 miles from the 
finish in France. 

Apart from Smith's dramat¬ 
ic improvement, which was 
matched by Chessie Racing's 
move from last to third, the 
main casualty of the changing 
weather conditions has been 
Grant Dalton's Merit Cup, 
which had been disputing the 

lead with Paul Standbridge'S 
Toshiba, but has now slipped 
back to fifth place. Yesterday, 
Toshiba was still leading by a 
whisker from Silk Cut. which 
was just ahead of Chessie. 

In sixth place, 50 miles off 
the pace, Paul Cayard's EF 
Language was still doing just 
enough to win the race by La 
RocheDe with his nearest rival 
in the overall points. Swedish 

■Match, skippered by Giinnar 
Krantz, 12 miles behind and 
slightly north of him in sev¬ 
enth position. 

In the calm conditions, the 
skippers and navigators are 
facing what amounts to a 
restart of the leg with no one 
sure whether the boats to the 
north or those farther south 
will pick up speed first De¬ 
spite the compression of the 
fleet, however, the all-women 
crew on EF Education are 
continuing to hold their own 
in fourth place. 

Latest positions, page 50 

The true crime book of the decade 
at last in paperback 0 

Answers from page 53 
KILDERKIN 
M An IS-gaDon barrel equal to four pins, two firkins, or half of the 
accepted standard barrel whose dimensions were used as a legal 
ruling for St Pan eras Station. 
CHATTERMARK 

(a) A Small crescent-shaped scar, found on the surface of pebbles on 
the beach. 
OTTO CYCLE 
(b) Nikolaus Otto (183291) was a German merchant who book an 
interest in developing Internal combustion engines. He teamed up 
with Eogen L&ngen (1833-95) to produce a prize-winning engine. 
WIGNER 
(a) A decomposition effect: a change in the physical or chemical 
properties of a solid because of radiation damage. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I. RexeM BxeX 2. Ba4* KfS: 3. Qg7 checkmate. 
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The Hunt 
BBC2, SWpm. 
The challenge for this documentary about the 
Worcestershire Hunt was to get to the heart or tne 
debate about fox hunting while not tang 
favour either side. This is only episode rwo but me 
even-handedness continues to be strupwous. 

Tonight’s fflm features a leading figure from eacn 
side, their advocacy being all the more effective tor 
being devoid of bluster. Wally Barton must be the 
hunt's longest-standing supporter, having 
followed itthreedays a week for no fewer tew 
years. He has nothing against foxes as suoi but 
says they have to be caught Jill Purser, a farmer 
from the CWswolds. is allied with the Antos. as 
opponents are known, and has volunteered to 
monitor a hunt and look for evidence of its cruelty. 
As the horses and hounds set off. Barton and 
Purser try to follow by road, a common pursuit 
from opposite motives. 

Cybffl 
Channel 4,9SX)pm 
It is a mite surprising, given the limited nature of 
the material, that the Cybill Shepherd sitcom 
should have stretched to a fourth senes. But here it 
is and with 24 episodes into the bargain. Once the 
American assembly line starts, it takes a long ume 
to stop. Regulars will recall that Shepherd plays a 
character called Cybill who is a struggling actress 
in her forties with two failed marriages. It may be 
unkind to see the show as autobiographical but the 
farts do broadly fit. As before Cybill bounces her 
hang-ups about sex and relationships off her best 
friend Maryann (Christine Baranski). who is in a 
very similar fix. Tonight Cybill is off to the 
inevitable shrink in me hope that regression 
therapy will sort her out This involves travelling to 
past ure, in this case the court of our very own 
Henry VDI. 

Spin City 
Channel 4.930pm 
The evening’s other returning American sitcom is 
the one in which die slight but highly animated 
Michael J. Fox plays the spin doctor to the Mayor 
of New York, while presiding over a variously 
neurotic bunch of aides. With spin doctoring now 

Michael J. Fox returns (930pm) • £, 

Of years ago. aj>. 

hopelessly. but fruitlessly, in love with. his. 
boss's impossibly glamorous dKonce lawyer. ^ 

ArdaJ OHankm Live i 
Channel 4. lOJOpm ^ •. 
Those who know Ardai OTlanlon oitiy^afog.: 
Ted’s amiably dim sidekick may be surpns«il*. 
ire ferocity of his stand-up act. here relayed frtm 
the Gaiety Theatre in Dublin. A tairminggag abotft * 

hatred for Michael Flatley.of Rnerdonpei^ 
be no more than gag but this is vuty 
different mode from the vacuous 
barbed, caustic and comtaow. WhotOTJantoB 
not lambasting Hatley he finds 
:—which to vent his bile, from television, 

sea 

me most oonng pawn* 
observation is acute and will strike a chord far: 
beyond 0’HanJon*s Ireland. Why. far example?(to 
children cover their schoolbooks in wallpapert. 
Only a comic would think of asking sucflS 
question. Peter WaymarT 

RADIO CHOICE 

Kubrick and Strauss 
Radio 3,820pm 
Tonight's interval feature provides a change of 
pace from the evening concert, which features the 
BBC Concert Orchestra playing works by Brahms 
and Beethoven. On the face of it. Stanley Kubrick's 
film 2001: A Space Odyssey came from a very 
different background, bur in fact the classic theme 
music for the film, making for one of Hollywood's 
greatest opening sequences, was provided by a 
Richard Strauss tone poem, and not one of the 
better known ones at that. Kubrick chose the music 
in spite of the fact ihai a film score had already 
been commissioned from Alex North. Kubrick's 
decision to use the Strauss piece instead was to 
help make both film and music one of the defining 
cultural landmarks of the late 1960s. 

6J30am Kevin Ginning and Zioe Ball 9JXJ Simon Mayo 1SL0O 
Jo Whfley. Includes 1230pm Newsbeal 2JOQ Mark Radcfifle 
4X10 Dave Pearce 545 Newsbeat 500 Pate Tong 9X» Judge 
Jules 11X0 Radio l Rap Show 200am Fabio and Grtxxerider 
4.00 Emma B 

aooam Sarah Kennedy 7 30 Wake Up to Wbgan &30 Ken 
Bruce 11.30 Jimmy Young 130pm Pam Rhodes 3.00 Ed 
Stewart SJBS John Dunn 7.00 Hubert Gragg 7 30 Friday Mght 
is Music Night 9.15 Scoop (6fl) 930 Ratfo 2 Youth Brass 
Band ot the Year. Senu-finafists St Kevenre Youth Band under 
Alan Remteck and Hampshire County Yatfi B&id inter 
Letgtton ffich 10.00 David Jacobs 10^0 The Arts Progranme 
12.05am Charles Ndvb 4.00 Jackte Bird 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

&Q08B1 The BreaWasi Piugiainw with Mark O’Donnell and 
Victoria Derbyshire 9.00 Nicky Campbell 1290 The Midday 
News 1.00pm Ruscoe and Co 4X» Nationwide 7.00 News 
Extra with Annie Webaer 7.30 Alan Green's Sportstalk &30 
Friday Sport. David Oates presents live action tram Leeds v 
Wigan In the JJB Super League 10X0 Late Night Live 1.00am 
Up All Night with Ffichard Daflvn 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7.00am Chris Evans IOlOO Russ WBtems 1.00pm Nick Abbot 
4.00 Robin Banks 7.00 Johnny Boy’s Wheels oi Steed 11.00 
Jaey Lee Grace 2JXtam Howard Pearce 

TALK RADIO 

BJOam Kssty Young vnh Bll Overton 900 Scott Chisholm 
1200 Lorraine KeUy MOptn Tommy Boyd 4XJ0 Peter Deetey 
7-00 Sportszone 10XXJ Mke Allen 1-OOam Affie Cretan 

BXKtaum On Air, with Petroc Tretawny. Includes Berfidz 
(Le Coreaire Overture); Bach (Steep May Safety 
Graze): Shostakovich (Jazz Suite No 1) 

9.00 Mastenroifcs, with Penny Gore. SibsEus 
(Pohjola’s Daughter): Beethoven (Plano Concerto 
No 1 m Q; Lars-Ertk Larsson (Suite: The Winter's 
Tate): Stravinsky (The Fairy’s Kiss, Divertimento) 

10.30 Artist of the Weelc The tong’s Singers 
11.00 Sound Stories: Great Partnerships. Richard 

Balter investigates the musical partnership ot 
Benjamin Bn Ben and Peter Pears 

19X10 Composer ot the Week: Hummel 
1.00 pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. Roland 

Pontinen. piano. Live from the Bmwood Hall. 
Belfast, introduced by John ToaJ. Busoni [Giga, 
Bolero e Variations, An die Jugend; Turandots 
Frauengemach; Die Nachtllchen. Elegies): Liszt • 
(Gnomonnaigen: Vexffla Regis Prodeuni 
Wtegenfied; vabe Oubllee No 4); Debussy 
(Etudes Nos 4. 7.10.11 and 12) 

2.00 Israel Philharmonic — Orchestra and People. 
Sheena McDonald traces the story of the Israel 
Philharmonic- Includes contributions from Pmchas 
Zukerman, Zubin Mehta and Daniel Barenboim 

4.00 Music Restored: Early Musk: Young Artists' 
Showcase 98, with Chris de Souza (r) 

6.00am Today, with John Humphrys and Sue 
MacGregor. Includes 64*5. 7.55 Weather 7J2S 

9.00 Desert Island Discs. Sue Lavdey's castaway i& 
Hv nrfiot onH cn Jrslrw Ani>w. _■___ 1 

9.45 (LW) An Act ot Worship 
10.00 News: Woman’s Hour, t 

«w*ng On. Jonathan 
America's Mdwest 

10JJ0 News; Wonran’s Hour, with Jermi Murray 
11.0Q News; Growing Paine. Sue Limb looks at what 

shapes our altitudes to age (3/3) frl 
11-3° Barton: General Practitioner! The 

senes of Lol Mason’s comedy. 
WHhRobert BathursL. Moray Watson and Matilda 

nrfiiu} Headlines: Shipping Forecast 
i 1237pm weather 
1.00 Tne World at One, with Nick Clarke 
1 JO Quote-unquote. Nigel Rees chairs the popular 

SSEL2? ^ Sr 130 McKellen. Julian 
MM* 

2430 News; The Archers (r) 
Z15 Afternoon Play: Painting Mra Jones. Rachel 

Jbyce s new play about a woman who sils for her 
portrait and wonders if the painting win weal a 
new truth about her Inner self. With Lindsay 
Duncan, James Laurenson and David Antrobus 

3.00 New£Wkred for a Week. Oaire Brehanpresents 
an interactive senes providing technical sotui^ 
la everyday probtems 

*30 Let tiie Rumpus Begin] Michael Rosen examines 
the the changing nature of children's «eraturB 
Includes a look at how the late Geotlrey Trease 
led the gtgiggfe agarya pre-war childrens books 
obsession with boardng schools and the lives of 
the privies ed ' 

An Epiphanous Use of the Microphone - 
Radio 4.9D0pm . . ..;. — . 

The BBC is milking its, 75th JinniveKaiy to tot 
point where one wonders what excesses wffl.be. 
dreamt up for the centenary. StilL overegging dots 
not make the entire dish a wrong Ym and this play 
by David Pownall does superb credit to the BBC 
drama department, wherein producers and others 
go about mumbling over budgetary cuts as-if they 
were in the NHS. The first play broadcast by the 
BBC was Twelfth Night and Fbwnall's work 
intercuts beween the play itself and a re-creation of 
the build-up to that momentous first night on May 
28.1923. Anna Massey plays Elizabeth I. Mfcfeadr 
Maloney is Shakespeare and John Reftbs 
redoubtable first Director-General of, the BBC<4& 
played by Crawford Logap. Peter Barnard 

7.00am News 7.15 Insight 7J30 Pick OHte World BLOti News" 
ai5 Off the Shelf &30 Music Review ftorwews; (648 only). - 
News tn German 9.10 Pause lor Thauf^9t1(»W!BBlWBy 9J» 
John Peel 1000 Neva 1005 World Business Report lAtfi 
The Learning World 1CL30 Speaking of Engfeh 1045 Sports 
Roundup iiJ» Newsdesk 1130 Assignment '12JI0-.. 
Newsdesk 1230pm Focus on Faftti 1JOO News; (548 only) 
News in German 1.05 World Business Report 1.11» Britain 
Today 1 JO You and the Law 1.45 Sports Roundup. 2X0. 
New^iotr 3jOO Ijews 3X)5 Outlook 3J30 Muffltradc Alternative 
AJOO News 4.05 Footbap.-Extra 4.15 Moments of Truth 450 
Science in Action: (548 only} News In . German 5XIO Europe 
Today OOO 
News 6.15 Ins^ht030The-NewEmope; Newsln GecmBalSA 
only) 045 Sports Roundup 7 XX) Newsdesk 7.30 Focus on. -. 
Fatih 8d00 News 8Xrt Outlook 025 Pause tar Thbut^t 8S>fr 
MiAHractc ABemailve 9XM Newrtxiur 10XXI News 10^ WOrid 
Busmsss Report 10,15 Brftaln Today 10J0 People and PCSics 
11.00 Newsdesk 11 JO Insight 11.45 Sports Roundup 12J» 
News 12X)Sam Outlook 1230 MuHtrack ABemathe LOO 
Newsdesk 1 JO From the Weekflas 1.45 Britain. .Toctay 2XX> 
Newsdesk 230 Moments of Truth '2j45 Start'Story 3J». 
Newsday 330 People and Polfics 4.00 Nam 4M Wald 
Business Report 4.15 Sports RouxJup AK) insight 
the Shelf 

CLASSIC FM 

OOOam Breakfast with Bafley 8XX) Henry Kedy. Wchaet Barry 
prepares ptaeeppie mlkshake. Plus. Fiigh Flyer and Record 
the Week 12Xn Lunchtime Requests. Jarer Jones cteysW 
listeners' lavoute rrwsfcZJXJpm Concerto. Beethoven (nano 
Concerto No 3 in C minor) 3XW Jamie Crick &30 Newsnlght 
Arts Issues and guest interviews, with John Brerring 7.00 
Smooth Classics at Seven with John Bnmning 9.00 Evetaig ' 
Concert. Bach (Brandentxrg Concerto N&l in FrMagnfflCcilrf'' 
D): VivalcB (Guitar Concerto fci D): Boamortler (Music ftom 
Qulchoae chez la Ctachesse); Handel (Music for the 
Fireworks) 11JJO Mam at Night Music through the smaBhouis 
2.00am Concerto (r) 

A45 Music Machine. Tommy Pearson Unite ouf aboot1 
the Natnnai Youth Brass Band of Great Britain 

5XW In Tune, with Sean Rafferty. The Australian pSnist ~- 
, Heitgott performs in the studio 
7^0 Pefftxmmx* on 3. BBC National Orchestra of 

Wates Lffider Tnctokl Otaka, Live from & Davicfs- 5 
Hall. Cardiff. With Kathryn Stott, piano, TOC - 1 
National Chorus of Wales. Bralms (Song of - | 
p^tinv);. Beethoven (Piano Corrcwto No 4 in Gl ; 
8L20 Kubnck.and Straoss. See Choice 8-40 
Conasrt. part two. Strauss .(Also Sprach 
Zaralhustra); Bach, orch Schoenberg {Prefude arid ; * 
Fugue m E Bat) Jfu 

10.00 Music Projects London. The first In a new series 
2 {2n“!rJs earlier this year at the BjBC V 
Ma«Ja Vate studios. Efleen Hutse and Rosemary- 
Hardy^ soprmos, Ju&ttn Pearson. ceBo. Music 
Pra#eds London underRichard Bemas. Includes- « 

^rverDon), Benecto Mason (Setf-Referertial 
i-i “S R^fstic Ykalais) - . ... 

if J«a: Hot (2/4) (r) 

1.00am Through the Night, with Donald Mecteod 

Presented by Chris Dunkley 

4-30^ “cxSe “id his guests •7 •’ 

8.00 News; Any Questions? Jonathan Dlmhfehu - ■“ 
chars the topical debate in - 
TnmWe:Seam^E•- 

R44il2!lS!3S;?,dDr 

SeeChoiee - 

-.Co :: 

Sykes explores the u^of^^S!; S??8 ^ 

. Basanent byAmos^8Jhrirt™J?S1^,nt,w 

HemiTi rzivsn 

temkmEaitttThe 
TiOE-1 iCZS 

forced e f t 
odes! l*l*5 :k- ■ 
with fe rr~-.- 
Tfegarr sSrs 

kRato :Hf.- 
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r\ Covert camcorder documentary goes to pot 
Recent allegations that a 

Carlton documentary was 
fabricated don’t seem all 

that surprising when you watch 
Undercover Customs {ITV). For 
years documentaiy-makers have 
tried to replicate the excitement of 
various types of drama. Despite 
the BBC's brake on production, 
you still can’t move for fly-on-the- 
wall-to-wall docu-soap-operas. 
Undercover Customs, on the other 
hand, wants to be a thriller. 

Last night's episode started with 
a stubbly young man flicking the 
ash from his £ag as be sped down a 
dual carriageway. His in-car cas¬ 
sette of an old Blondie number 
provided urgent incidental music 
A helicopter wheeled overhead. 
Yet this was only a tease. We 
would not discover his identity 
until die end. 

it felt as if Granada would have 
preferred a fly-on-the-wall any¬ 
way. since much of the material 
was in the hand-held actuality 

style. But it probably isn't a good 
idea to take film-makers with you 
on a covert surveillance operation. 

The result was a patchwork quilt 
of reconstructed material, some in 
colour, some in black-and-white. 
Presumably for extra “realism". 
Some purported to be the footage 
secretly shot by the revenue men 
on their discreet little camcorders, 
but even this felt as if it was 
probably dramatic reconstruction 
too. The dips of avuncular Trevor 
McDonald doing his Edgar 
Lustgarten bit at the beginning 
and the end looked genuine, but 
could you get an actor to simulate 
Britain’s favourite newsreader? 

Everything else was subservient 
to the dramatic narrative flow. 
There were some talking heads 
with real customs officers, but 
most were in silhouette, so they 
could have been anybody. 

The action began with a tip-off 
about a suspicious RIB (rigid 
inflatable boat) probably about to 

be used to land a consignment of 
drugs. The customs officers set up 
24-hour surveillance on the boat 
and the young men hiring it When 
these guys were seen looking a bit 
too pleased with themselves, the 
officers concluded the chugs were 
already ashore. So next time you 
slip through Dover with six case 
of Pschitt!, don't punch the air until 
you are past the petrol station. Tailing them round Devon’s 

least glamorous holiday 
spots, an officer found the 

distribution convoy in a caravan 
site near Brixham and tailed them 
north towards the M5 (this was 
where our fag-flicking Blondie fan 
came in) and pulled off a spectacu¬ 
lar mass arrest on the grass verge. 
“Mmm. smell that!" he enthused, 
entering a campervan containing 
some of the 12 tons of cannabis 
resin. “One of the best moments of 
1997 for me*" But was he just 
saying that for the cameras? 

REVIEW 

Paul 
Hoggart 

Another group of enforcement 
officers with an obvious relish for 
their work were the many Mossad 
agents prepared to discuss it on 
last night’s The Spy Machine 
(Channel 4). Channel 4*s “Israel 
50" strand has covered an impres¬ 
sive range of aspects of that 
nation^ life and history, but this 
must have been the most chilling. 

If the Israelis have gathered a 
reputation for ruthless determ¬ 

ination and complete disregard for 
international opinion when they 
Felt their security was at stake, 
much of this is down to Mossad. 

A string of former supreme 
heads of Israeli Intelligence, heads 
and deputy heads of Mossad and 
former agents talked with discon¬ 
certing frankness about their oper¬ 
ations. Apart from spectacular 
kidnappings like that of Adolf 
Eichmann m Buenos Aires, the 
agency has often acted as little 
more than a death squad. 

Clearly it's intelligence-gather¬ 
ing has been vital to Israel's 
military survival, in one case, it 
was claimed, forestalling a Syrian 
invasion, and we were treated to 
extraordinary footage from the 
cockpit of the first of the Fibs to 
destroy Iraq’s nuclear reactor, one 
hour after construction was com¬ 
pleted in 1981. 

But for 50 years Mossad has 
been fighting a very dirty war. and 
it doesn't care who knows iL It's 

capacity to infiltrate even friendly 
foreign countries and commit 
murder under the noses of the 
authorities has been shameless. 
Rafi Eiran. who snairhed Eich¬ 
mann. would have killed him 
instantly if a problem had arisen. 
"With some yoga exercise." he 
added enigmatically, which might 
surprise the ladies down at the 
adult education institute. 

This was a sympathetic film, 
which began with a haunting visit 
to a secret Mossad memorial in the 
form of an elaborate maze. Here 
the names of agents tortured, 
killed or simply disappeared are 
carved in shaded stone walls. 
Their daring, efficiency and inven¬ 
tiveness were celebrated. But the sublexi was clear 

also. Mossad has been a 
loose cannon, capable of 

manipulating politicians and im¬ 
posing a ferociously hawkish 
agenda often against the nation's 

inieresL Spectacular foul-ups. like 
the recent botched assassination in 
Jordan, did appalling damage to 
Israel's standing and the underly¬ 
ing principle of deterrence simply 
doesn’t work. The peace process 
was making Mossad an obsolete 
nuisance- Thanks a lot. but that 
wifi do. 

Earlier in the evening Unholy 
Land: No Place Like Home (C4) 
showed us a prosperous Orthodox 
Jewish family emigrating to Israel 
from New York, fulfilling their 
mission to return to Jerusalem. 
Their powerful sense of “coming 
home" was ringed with disorienta¬ 
tion and culture-shock, despite an 
efficient reception system. 

But they were fundamentalists, 
unlike other Immigrants, not driv¬ 
en there by poverty or oppression. 
They brought unshakeable convic¬ 
tion of the biblical right to Arab- 
owned lands and 1 wondered how 
helpful a contribution this would 
be to the nation's future. 
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6.00am Business BreeWest (62950) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast Mem (52134) 

9.00 Change That A Caribbean htgh-fi 
cabinet and an orienfat-styte comer unit 
(8142757) 

9-25 KHroy CH (3351680) 
10.05 A Date wtth Fitts (7529009) 

10.30 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cmk (I) (8278825) 
10.55 The Rosily Useful Show (T) (4256080) 
11.35 The General (6551370) 

12.00 News (T) and weather (9917844) 
12.05pm Wogan’s Web (7749680) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (5S221) 
1-30 Regional News (T) (13711738) 
1 AO The Weather Show (22114196) 
1.45 fMgffibouis (T) (95704738) 
2.10 tronskto (r) (9023950) 
3JDQ Through the Keyhole (2842? 
330 Maydays (r) (3501775) 330 The Lifflest 

Pet Shop (2628573) 439 Bodger and 
Badger (r) (6268115) 4.15 BeBey Kipper's 
POV (7433414) 435 Qartssa Explains ft 
AH (1058115) 530 Newsround Euro- 
Stars (1/10) Folkwing Junior 
ambassadors as they represent Britain 
abroad fT) (8665793) 5.10 Blue Peter (T) 
(8280115) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (370573) 

6.00 News (I) and weather (825) 

630 Regional News (T) (405) 

7.00 Weekend Watchdog wRh Aiwa 
Robinson Consumer investigations (T) 
(2283) 

^>730 Top of the Pope With music from Aqua, ! 
y AH Saints. Simply Red. Leann Rimes, the 

Cons, and Cleopatra (T) (689) 
8.00 Confessions Driving School's Dave and 

Maureen Rees admit to past deceptions 
and Coronation Streets battling 
Battersbys meet their real-life 
counterparts from Clydebank (T) (1931) 

830Btamfcety Blank Uty Savage hosts the 
panel game, with WWam Roacbe. Bob 
Mills, Jonathan Kerrigan, Ruth Madoc, 
Isla Fisher and Sarah Greene (T) (7738) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (7950) 
930 Invasion Earth: the Fourth Dimension 

(2/6) Tucker is abducted by aliens, and 
forced to endure a horrifying torture 
ordeal. Drake begins to make progress 
with his interrogation of Tenon. Vincent 
Regan stars (606660) 

1030 Black Rain (1989) with Michael Douglas, mAndy Garda and Kate Capshaw. A New 
York cop is assigned to transport a 
Japanese kiler to his native country, but 
loses the prisoner In Tokyo. Directed by 
Ridley Scoff (246573) WALES: 1039 
Whole Lotts Money: Everything's Alright 

v Owen Money meets his rock heroes (2/3) 
.5 (764825) 1030 FILM: Black Rain 

(80647399) 1230am BLM: Who? 
(3162069) 230 News (6881581) 235 
BBC News 24 

1230am Who? (1974) EHtatt Gould plays an 
ajww FBI agent trying to prove whether a 
Bilal] prominent scientist, sent home after 

suffering a tfeBgurtng accident in Russia, 
is really an Imposter. Directed by Jack 
Gold (9962332) 

1.45 Weather (3232239) 
130 BBC News 24 

VIDEO P1ua+ «nd VIDEO Pta*+ codm 

7.00am Tefetubbles (9882660) 735Tom and 
Jerry Kids (9858467) 730 5CV50 (r) 
(7926844) 8.15 Yogi'3 Treasure Hunt 
(8573450) 8135 Pingu (2426554) 9L45 
The Record (4197844) 

a 10 Go for It} (2625825) 930 Watch 
(7580370) 945 Come Outside (7585825) 
1030 TetetUabies (15115) 1930 Look 
and Read (3018028) 1030 Mad About 
Music (3021592) 11.10 Landmarks 
(9216318) 1130 Sportsbank (3757) 
1230 Shakespeare: The Animated 
Tales — Romeo and JuSet (53202) 
1230pm Working Lunch (96405) 

1.00 Furmybones (14499405) 1.05 
Bananaman (14498776) 1.10 The 
Countryside Hour Yorkshire's dales and 
moors (1895979) 

2.10 Racing from Newbtay and 
International Golf Racing: The 340, 
3.10 and 3j40 races; Goff: Further action 
from the B&H Internationa] (81613660) 
WALES: 2.10 Wales Labour Party 
Conference (120979) 4.10 Golf 
(6627221) 

530Today's the Day (554) 
630The Simpsons Homer takes Marge for 

granted just once too often (T) (685318) 

635 Star Trek (r) (T) (613757) 
7.15 Lost in Space (888863) 
730Quantum Leaps New series on scientific 

quests of the 20th century. Is man realty 
alone In the Universe? Guests include 
astronomer Jill Tarter, and Frank Drake, 
who carried out the first galaxy-wide- 
search tor He in 1960 (T) (931) 

6.008m GMTV (9786931) 
93S TWa Morning (T) (8888824) 
930Vanessa (T) (2393573) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (28122689) 
12.15pm Regional News (6102554) 
1230 News (T) end weather (83931) 
1.00 Wish You Were Here? (r) (7) (57689) 

130 Home and Away (T) (82202) 230 
The Jeny Springer Show (T) (3149486) 

2.45 WALES: Get Gardening! (T) (503863) 
2.45 Garden Calendar (T) (503863) 

3.15 News (T) (3334573) 
330 Regional News (T) (3331486) 
335 Potamue Parte (r) (3321009) 335 Big 

Bag (8283028) 330 Paddington Bear (r) 
(5668844) 335 Cartoon TYne (r) 
(5667115) 430 Magic with Everything 
(3238127) 430 Animaniacs (r) (T) 
(6264399) 440 Crazy Cottage (T) 
(4979318) 

5.10 A Country Practice (6543776) 
540 News (T) and weather (279405) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (672844) 

635Wales Tonight fT) (851080) 
63S HTV Weather (280912) 
630 The West Tonight (?) (573) 
7JJ0 Emmerdale Kim is forced to make a 

difficult decision 0) (7979) 

video recorder lor easy taping. 
For more details caH VDEO F\s* on 0640 750710. 
Cafe charged at 2Sp per minute at all times 
VIDEO Hus+®. lAKaddandsTrc London, SW3 2SP 
VIDEO Plus+® Is a registered trademark of Gemstai 
Development. Corporation. © 1998 

The hunt begins (8pm) 

830 ^H|B| The Hurt The Worcestershire 
HMB hunters are visited by the 
"antis”, a group monitoring tax hurts 
around the country (T) (9573) 

830Gardeners’ World A traditional 
Japanese garden; the best buys In local 
garden centres; a woman who grows 
more that 80 varieties of toe coleus plant 
(8080) 

930 Bottom (t)(T) (5592) 
930Alexei Sayie's Merry-Go-Round Alexei 

vents his spleen on e range of Issues (T) 
(76641) 

10.00 Have I Got News for You (54931) 
1030 NewsrrigM (T) (600644) 
11.15 Later with Jools Holland Simply Red. 

Smashing Pumpkins, Leon Russell, 
State. Tricky with PJ Harvey (179776) 

1230am J’Embrasse Pas (1991) with Philippe 
bw|n Noiret. Emmanuelle Bdart and Manuel 
Blitti Black. An aspiring actor breaks away 

from his family end becomes a rent boy 
while pursuing a theatrical career, only to 
fall in love with a prostitute whose pimp 
opposes the relationship. Directed by 
Andrti Techlrte. In French with English 
subtitles (780239) 

ZOO Space: Above and Beyond (2298429) 

245 Weather (7753719) 

Stephen BIDfngton as Greg (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street Les arranges a dale 
with Greg’s mum, Moira fT) (757) 

8.00 My Wonderful Life Bridget is 
bequeathed an heirioom (7) (3399) 

830The BID Will Brighton police agree to help 
Skase track down the missing Beech 
before it is loo late? (2/2) (T) pi 34) 

9.00 When Stunts Go Bad The actor Robert 
Urich presents Bm footage of stunts that 
went terrifyingly wrong (T) (®31) 

10,00 News (T) and weather (58757) 
1030 Regional News and weather (183196) 
1040WALES: We’re On Our Way to 

Wembley Celebrity quiz (T) (904009) 

1040 Festival Live (641028) 
1130 WALES: Volunteers (1985) Tom Hanks n stars as a spoilt playboy who Joins the 

Peace Corps in Thailand to avoid ttis 
creditors. Directed by Nicholas Meyer 
(10221) 

11.40 We’re On Our Way to Wembley 
(840757) 

1230am Tropical Heat (r) (22413) 
130 War of the Worlds (r) (3455013) 
235 Customs Classified (2297790) 

3.10 Collins and Maconte’s Movie Club (r) 
(21528264) 

340We Can Work It Out (r) (65709210) 
4.05 Ed’s Night Party (37965806) 
430 Coach (17100581) 
435ITV Nigtitscreen (27315697) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) fT) (24264) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 
130pm The Jerry Springer Show (SS13991) 
245-3.15 Surprise Gardeners (503863) 
5.10*540 Shortiand Street (6543776) 
635-7.00 Central News (851080) 

1040 We’re on Our Way to Wembley 
(904009) 

1130 Beyond Reality (29028) 
1230am FILM: Witness to the Wv Zone 

(913245) 
230 World RxrtbaN (4064513) 
230 Coffins and Maconie’s Movie Club 

(9170968) 
330 Coach (99102719) 
345 Vanessa (9593662) 
430 Central Jobfinder *96 (3925326) 

As HTV West except 
1237pm-1230 Mum!nations (9921047) 

130 Emmerdale (57689) 

130 The Jerry Springer Show (8813991) 
245-3.15 Westcountry Update (503863) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (6543776) 

630-730 Westcountry Live (91950) 
1040 We're on Our Way to Wembley 

(651405) 
1135 FILM: Volunteers (292047) 

As HTV West except 
12.l5pm-1230 Meridian News and Weather 

(6102S54) 

130-130 Shortiand Street (57689) 
245-3.15 Put it to the Test (503863) 

5.10-540 Home and Away (6543776) 
630-730 Meridian Tonight (91950) 

1040 We’re on Our Way to Wembley 
(651405) 

1135 FILM: Volunteers (292047) 

As HTV West except 
12.19 Anglia Air Watch (9925863) 

245-3.15 Great Little Gardens (503863) 
5.106.40 Shortiand Street (6543776) 
633 AngSa Weather (281641) 

635-7.00 AngBa Neva (851080) 
1039 Anglia Air Watch (183196) 
1040 We’re on Our Way to Wembley 

(651405) 
1135 FILM: Volunteers (292047) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (45844) 
9.00 Ysgolfon (447931) 1130 Here’S One I 
Made Earner (6825) 12.00 Ridd Lake (46370) 
1230pm Sesame Street (81573) 1.00 Slot 
MeUhrtn (11538486) 1.15 Tomoe Y Tanc 
(11526641) 130 FILM: Miracle Worker (1962) 
Moving drama telling the true story of deaf-blind 
girl Helen Keller and her remarkable teacher 
Anne Sullivan (73450) 3.30 Chelsea Live (979) 
430 Fffteen-to-One (486) *30 Countdown 
(370) 530 5 Pump (5757) 530 Pet Rescue 
(950) 630 Newyddion 6 (734680) 6.10 Heno 
(618202) 7.00 Pobd y Cwm (590196) 735 Y 
Ctwb Rygbi (795370) 8.00 Ma’ Kan ’Ma (4641) 
830 Newyddion (3776) 930 Celebrity 
Countdown (4060) 930 Friends (78009) 
1030 Brooksfcfe (759486) 1035 Babylon 5 
1652134) 1130 TFl Friday (794134) 1235am 
Plane* Fbottaff (5578852) T35 Jo WhUey 
(2426390) 230 King of the HU (6864595) 230 
Pond life (6604697) 335 FILM: The 
Clairvoyant (1934) Psychological drama 
(9581055) 430 Dhvedd (4226603) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (75660) 
7J00 The Big Breakfast ((45644) 
930Schools: Off Limits. New series 

(8135467) 935 Schools at Work 
(1598626) 930 Eureka fT) (9582738) 
9A5 Slop, Look. Listen. New series 
(8051202) (447931) 1032 Lost Animals 
(3884991) 10.10 GNVQ is It For You? 
New series (8602931) 1030 The English 
Programme (64318) 1130 The 
Technology Programme (281782511.15 
Stage One (2830776) 

1130 Here’s One 1 Made Earlier (r) (8825) 
1230 Sesame Street (48370) 1230pm 
Light Lunch (82467) 130 Mr Frog Went A 
Courting (22134950) 

135 Yield to the Night (1956) Prison drama 
ejum with Diana Dors. Mary Hilton recalls the 
BO events which ted her to murder her 

boytnend’s mistress. Directed by J. Lee 
Thompson (T) (61462979) 

330 Chelsea Live (1/8) Sue Cook charts the 
buildup to the Chelsea Rower Show, and 
looks at the history of the show, and 
meets award-winning gardener Bunny 
Guinness (T) (979) 

4.00 FHteen-to-One ft) (486) 4.30 
Countdown (T) (1042554) 435 Ricki Lake 
(6605080) 530 Pet Rescue (950) 

630TFl Friday with guests Rod Stewart and 
Teddy Sheringham. Music comes from 
the Audience, Baby Bird and Pure 
Essence (99592) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (187202) 

735 The POBtfcal Slot (664405) 
830Wild About the Garden: Hedgerow 

(5/6) Presented by Carol Klein (T) (4641) 
830 Brookside Can Carmel forgive Sinbad? 

(T) (3776) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Vtdeocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies tor transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz: sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

630am News and spoil (3282757) 
730 Wide World (r) (T) (3476318) 7.30 

Milkshake! (3314592) 735 Wimae's 
House (r) (7264863) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(1859554) 830 Dappledown Farm 
(1858825) 

9.00 WHd World of the East The 
Ogasawara Islands (r) (!) (1872405) 
930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (96330801 
1030 Sunset Beach (T) (8776329) 11.10 
Leeza (8152979) 

1230 News (T) (1852641) 12.30pm Farm tv 
Affairs (rj (T) (4556399) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (3475689) 1.30 
Sons and Daughters (4546370) 

2.00 Open House with Gloria Hunnfford 
with Loyd Grossman. Don Black and 
Mana Friedman {3153196} 

3.00100 Per Cent Gold (1830689) 
330Two and Two Make Six (1962. b/w) m Romantic comedy with George Cbaldris 

as a womanising American airman In 
Britain. Also with Janette Scott and Alfred 
Lynch. Freddie Francis directs (3610134) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show (9091554) 

630100 Per Cent (2666405) 
630 Family Affaire (T) (2657757) 

7.00 News (T) and wealher (18153701 
730WHdlife SOS A bal is given its first feed, 

and a fox is brought in with an sbeass on 
its neck fT) (2646641) 

CybUI Shephard stars (9pm) 

930 Cybflfc Reganflng Henry 
®SB*as (1/24) Cybffl Shepherd returns 
as the forty-something struggling actress 
(T) (4060) 

930 Spin City (1/24) Comedy with 
RSfllMrl Michael J- Fax as the Deputy 
Mayor of New York City (T) (78009) 

10.00 Frasier Frasier’s Gotta Have It Fraiser 
seeks reassurance when he begins to 
date a beautiful woman fT) (56399) 

1030 [S&fSg Ardal O'Hanlon Live A one- 
itMffl off comedy special recorded 
at Dublin's Gaiety Theatre (T) (S280370) 

1135 TFl Friday (r) (793405) 
12.40am Pond Life (r) (T) (6203061) 
12-55 Jo Whitey (r) fT) (6960974) - 
1.40 Planet Football (r) fT) (2891332) 
2.40 The Clairvoyant (1934. b/w) Music hall 

pffVff drama with Claude Rains and Fay Wray. 
BlUlU Directed by Maurice Bvey (3654326) 
4.05 Quiet Please, Murder (1943, b/w) n Thriller with George Sanders. Richard 

Denning. Written and directed by John 
Larkin (9528993) 

5.30 Terrytoons (9691210) 
530 Insektors (4369245) 

Actress Halle Berry (8pm) 

8.00 Fame and Fortune with Halle Beny 
The lifestyle of the Hollywood actress. 
Last in series (1831318) 

830Was It Good for You? The last in Ihe 
series explores Scotland, London and 
Blackpool (1810825) 

9.00 Victim of Rage (TVM. 1993) Jaclyr Smith n stars in the hue story about a woman 
abused by her policeman husband. 
Armand Mastioianni directs (41955979) 

1030 C-16: Art of War (1956486) 
11.45 Endless Love (1981) Brooke Shields « stars as a 15-year-oid who embarks on 

an affair with a 17-year-old boy. Directed 
by Franco Zeffirelli (57153196) 

130am PoBca Story: The Freeway Killings nfTVM. 1987) Richard Crenna as a deputy 
chief of police whose promotion depends 
upon the capture ol two sadistic tollers 
With Angie Dickinson and Ben Gazzara. 
Directed by William Graham 133373351) 

4.25 The Road (17464968) 
4.40 Prisoner. Cell Block H (1141448) 
5.30100 Per Cent (8173535) 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1_ 
7-OOani Tattooed Teenage Allan flghtere 
ban Beverly Hite (70554) 7JO Games 
World (5818844) 7XS The Sbnpaons 
(28450) 8.15 Oprah (9073931) 980 Hotel 
(46660) 10.00 Another Wold (88573) 11.00 
Days of Or Uves (75009) 12X6 Married 
with Chtoren (95202) 1230pm WA-S-H 
(21115J 1-00 GeratdQ (193701 Srty 
Jessy Raphael <65134) 3J» Jenny Jonas 
(29283) 4J» Oprah (48310) 5X0 Star Trek: 

ChttBnJSH 
7X0 The Senpsons (9115) 7 JO flaat TV 
r33B3) BJIO HgNandar The Senes (50B41) 
9JXI Wake. Taras Ranger (70405) 10JD 
PodfifoewThfl Legacy (73SB21 ll^PSttr 
Trak; Tha Next Generenon (89202) t2fl0 
Advertuies 0» Nad Baaslno (53790) 

(S'l jxmm Long P»y (86B42B4) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

Sky’s ray-per-viaw nmrta choan***. 
tetepnone 0990 800888. 

Each flm coos tzae par rewrig 

3CV BOX OFFICE t (Transponder 20) 
Scream (1987) 
SKY BOX OFRCE 2 fTranspondar 6tfl 

I Space Jam (1897)__ 
3J..-V BOX OFFIffi 3 (Transponder SO) 
jUBlaZJiaoleP»D 
SKY BOX OFRCE 4 (Tisnaponder SB) 

[ The Me (1W8 

i SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 _ 

\ ejmm flMUftx Corapwa ArtWlM 
I (1994) (6000641) 7JO Tha Btoa BW 
| fJS7B) (26831060) 9^0 ThaMad of 

I Cable Hoff» tWW1-°° | SSrerTTagl 
| toteBbd ftS7W (477381ATO mm » 
£ ft* Ttgtta (I960) fftOlflt Mg ywb 

Conpuars America 

/SJ (*wH! 229 
4 Way (1977) (93304500) 

I SKY MOVIES SCBEgN2- 

■ n*S) M6481134, 

l2J8pm The teat American Hera (1973) 
(482196) 200 My Favowta Brunette 
(1947) (02488) 4JX) Dhom, American 
Style (1987) (4660) &00 Frtanda at Last S (61979) 8.00 Empire Racorda 

(54467) miOActaof LovaflSS^ 
(157115) 1Z00 Desperado (1995) 
(942622) lj«5am Frf Wo Darkness 
pass) (915234) 32) Pb in tha Sky 
(1996) (857822) US Red Tops (1996) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

COOpm The Devi la a Worm (1936) 
(6705844) &00 The UgMioreenran 
(1967) (5445467) BJ» Parenthood 
(1988) (5440912) 1000 A Passage to 
hUfla (1884, (86413564) 15L45am COTO- 
promtstefl PoaBtom (1985, (6581448) 
215 from Noon TB Three (1976) 
(6042974) 405 Good Homing and 
QOOdby* (1967) (339E326) 5J8 C3c« 

900pm Wmrfny NArO (35000486) 
IOlOO King Sokanon’a Utnss (1950) 
(56979950, 1M5 Eye of the Oavfl (1987, 
(38150776) 1.19am GesBgM (1940) 
(32422871) &00 ASaiffla—The Lost 
Comment (1961) (82001S3S) 400 Ctoae 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7 Atom Sports Centre (274861730 FA Cup 
casofcs (44757, a» Hebei sporw (262B3) 
9M Racing News (40863) *30 Aarotxs 
(69486) 10.00 Spanish Fooftae (72950, 
12j90 mocks (3730B, lUOgm RrgsteB 
Bodrn (64196) 1JO Rebel Spans (62573) 
ZM wompens wertj (99496) 100 
Equefitrtatism (2778) 130 Trans World 
Sport (16047) 430 The Ru^jyCW) (676631 
6JJ0 Spate Centra (71221, 7JJO The 
FocxteHere' FaalbeS Shoe (14883) ILOO 
Tartan Extra (90283, SLOO Hob the Back 
Page (10047, IOlOO Spate Centre (13134) 
114)0 The FooDbIhs' Faotbal Show 
(36134) 1ZJ10 Tartan Extra (13142) IDOam 
Hold the Baa Page (B8i58)2i»VWestting: 
Petr (24055) SLOO Hob tfte Back Page 
(58351) 4.00 Super League (27535) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

TJXMm Kaubka (S024S54) 7 JO Radnq 
News (9043689) &00 Sports Omsk 
(2813757) 8JO Foottsat. FA Cup Casses 
(B65473SI «3B The Rugtiy CfcXi (BZ23560J 
11JO U8 GoR: Byrcn Nelson Ctessc 
(8311331) IJXJpm Tias Mfcru Spcn 
(B884S12) 100 Spanch FoetiuD (3271405, 
4lS0 IneldB Ihe Sara PGA Tau (1133B48) 

<30 NHL PDwerwwA (5655467, &30 WH 
Sprite (3111172) 6JN The Wtenng Past 
live (3251541) &00 Speedway (3283488) 
10.00 US Goa- Byron Nelson Cteaaic 
(83703181 12JH NHL Powenwefc 
(8453516) 14»a» Speedivey (3918897, 
MO Spate Certra (3223090) 400 The 
Footballers' FoorbaH Show (9564852) SjOO 
Tarlan Bdra (5603264! 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

11.00am Live Crtcha 155354009) aaopra 
Amsean FooroaX: End Tone (64923912) 
7 JO Uve Sr^jer League (74507370) T<L00 
Wrestbng.' Raw (36505689) 12X0 Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

7XBetn Footed (50689) 9X0 Road to the 
Watt Cup (88660) 10X0 Modem Pentath¬ 
lon (20573) 11X0 kiema&nal Motorapons 
Mapaane (17909, 12X0 Mcurrycbigr 
bafian Grand Pit* QuaQyteg — Live (16979) 
ZXOpm Terris. Itafean C^jer — Uve 

(2779450) 6.00 Foottsaft Germany U-21 v 
Ora U-21 (70641) 7X0 Terns: tosan 
Open—Uve (150CG9 930 Boeng (78134) 
10X0 MoiorcycSng (206aS) 11X0 Ycuh 
Only Zone (21202) 12X0 SkysurtinB 
(59871) 1230am Cfaes 

UK GOLD_ 

7X0X0 Never die Twain (303644) 7X5 
Nelgtonits (7583825) 6X0 Cicesoada 
(3724554) 8X5 EasEndera (7566689) 9.00 
The B9 (7305221, 9X0 Howards' Way 
(2231398) 10X0 Shefciy (4387860) 1030 
The Sufimns (73014CE) 11X0 Casu»/ 
(9471683) 12X0 Crossroads I278964Q5) 
1223pm Noghbous (27899503 12X5 
EaaEndere (4093888) 1X0 Kegsrg Up 
Appestancas (70412021 ZX5 Ever De¬ 
creasing Cades (25365S2) 2X5 
Dangtefeld (8473738) 3X5 The B1 
(4111776) 4.15 JJ«I Bravo (43408134) 
520 EaoEndere (378B31B) SJBS Big Be* 
(4652680) 6X0 The BO (78614861 7X0 
Dads Airny (5628778) 7X0 Yas, Mhster 
JS2S9738) 820 May » Oetzmber 
(396B937) 9X0 Spender (42894134) 10X5 
ComcStto Resents (7553825)1045 Jack 
Dee (255855411120 Alas Smfli and Jons 
(4782757) 11X5 Hold the Dream (9403689) 
1X0am The Equator {9P55143, 2X0 
Shopping CS3798K) 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

BXOaai The Bor (353051^ 7X0 B 
Mysteries end Scandate (2482221) 7X0 
Coronation Si (2458028] BXQ BSnd Date 

mm^r- Is 

Nowand Then:Birch, Moore, Moore and Griffith (Screen 1,6.45pm) 

(5372532) 9X0 hwfiagti (6812738) 10X0 
The SaM (2477912) 11X0 Hawaii fivfrO 
(2487776) 12X0 Coronation Si (7834047) 
1230pm Pauses (5643370) IXO A Rne 
Romance (2491592) 1X0 Me and My Grt 
(5542641) ZM Hadkpgh (7457200 3X0 
Jason Kk» (6174115) 400 Hawaii Fiue-O 
(8186950} 5X0 The SaH (4142318) BXO 
Fames (1324950) BXO Comratan Si 
(1315202) 7X0 Doaorin Charge (4143047) 
7X0 Singles (1211486) 8X0 Jason King 
17567202) 9X0 Cbrenann St (6182134, 
9X0 The ComDc&ans (5563134) 10X0 The 
San (7557825) 11X0 Granada Men and 
MMorc (9388393, 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

5X0pm Btocttussero (52277554) SXO 
Gridock (57814825) MO Byker Grwe 
(578H738) 6X0 A CouUy Practfce 
(57835318) 7X0 London BhdgB 
(52297318) 7X0 Desmort's (57R4209 
8X0 Btee Heeleis (350579)2) 9.00 Love 
Huns (35077776) 10X0 Grom Ups 
00547573} 1030 Co*ma and Macome'a 
Mow CM>00S58221,11.00SI asemhoa 
(38414573) 12X0 Haggard (49507054) 
IzXOam Tates tf the Unexpected 
09894968) 1X0^The Bertertwke Comae* 
ton (78658577) 2X0 Closa 

DISNEY CHANNEL__ 

6X0are Under the Urtxela Tree 6X0 
Jungle Cto9 7X0 Recess 7xo Pepper Ann 
6.00 Brand Spanlong New Doug 8X0 
Tkrcn and Pumbaa 9-00 Aladdin: The 
Seres 9X0 Guar* Pack 10X0 Mouse and 
Mote 10X5 Amazing Animate 10X0 Sesa¬ 
me Street 11X0 W.rrte the Pooh 11.45 
AfetaPH ■-'•C-’te 12X0 LCte Hippo 
12.10pm L> V iVipgtei 12.15 Animal Shell 
12X0 Roar end Jn< 12X5 Sma* Stories 
12X0 Bear In Ihe P« Blue Houie 1X0 
Wmte the Pooh 1X5 Chip n Date 2X0 
Gool Troop 2X0 Jungle Cuts? 3X0 Tmon 
arid Pntteaa 3X0 Brand Spanking New 
Doug 4X0 Pepper Ann 4X0 Recsee SXD 
Snarl Guy SXO Siudem Bodes 8X0 Teen 
Angel 6X0 Boy Meets World 7X0 HUfc 
Utile Ghost 8X0 The Wonder tears aoo 
Touched by an Arpef 10X0 Cwa 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

6X0am Power Rancierb Zeo 7X0 X Men 
7X5 Casper 7X5 Sptderman 8.00 
GazseOtmps 325 Sam and Ms 8X6 
Bed Bestleborgs 9X0 Masked Rder 9X0 
Gtevn’e Faay Tates 10X0 Plnocxhki 10X0 
Peter Pan 11X0 Own Tw« 11X0 
rtjddBbenv Fwn 12X0 OArer's Travels 

1230pm EbV 1*42 The Mouse and me 
Monster 12X4 Casper 1.06 Tentete 
Thunderltarde 1.18 Sam and Max 1JQ 
Extreme Heroes 2X0 Eagle Ridas 2X0 
Conen the Adventurer 3X0 Skysulet 
StiterforceaXO Donkey Kong Courtiy 4X0 
Sam and Max 4X0 Casper 6X0 
Goosetumps 5JB5 Eerie, tedtene 5X0 Sam 
and Max 6X0 The Pepsi Chat 6X5 Sweet 
vateyrtgh 7.00 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK_ 

AS your tavouree cartoons broadcast Iron 
SJXtam to 9.00pm. seven days a wee* 

NICKELODEON_ 

BXOara Count Duckula 6X0 Grlmmy 7X0 
Hey Amoks 7X0 Ruptis 8X0 Doug 8X0 
Anhui 9X0 C88C 10X0 Wimae's Hcxse 
10X0 Baber 11X0 The Magic School Bus 
11XO PB Bear etc 12X0 Rtgras izxopm 
Btee’s Clues 1.00 Bariarus in PypPias ixo 
FiankBn ZXO Ufle Beer Slones 2X0 C8BC 
3X0 CSaC SXO Doug 4X0 Ptppi 
LongsJDCtang 4X0 5.00 Stela 
Staer 5X0 Kenan & Kd 6X0 SaUina the 
Teenage Witch 5X0 Moestte 7X0 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

7.00am Batmen 7X0 Earthworm Jm BXO 
CaMorta Dreems 0X0 Hang Time 9.00 
Ready w Not 030 Heartbreak high 10X0 
Echo Perm 11X0 Batmen 11X0 Earthworm 
Am 12X0 Sweat 1230pm Heartbreak high 
ixo Echo Posit 2X0 Honyoahs 2X0 it s ir. 
tfpJearB 245 Teenage Uteri AAemree 
3.00 Sweet SXO CaUomte Dreams 4X0 
Ready or No! 4X0 Saved by Ihe Bd! 5X0 
HoC^oate 5X0 LISA Htfi 6X0 Hang Tme 
6X0 Btea 7.00 Saved by tto Beti 7X0 USA 
HghaOBCtoss 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5.00pm Ctosswits SXO Famtty Days Out 
5X5 Fairiy Fortunes 6X0 Sate Ot ihe 
Cartuy 7.15 Winner Tates AS 7X5 F»i*y 
Days Oil 7X5 The Crystal More 8.15 Strike 
ft UJcXy 10J30 Endurance UK UMJoots 
HolancTs Name That Twb 11X5 Karate 
Chdtenm 12x0am Harts oi die West 1X0 
The FM Guy 2X0 Op Brother Jake 3X0 
Snowy FWef. The MctSegor Saga 4X0 The 
Big Vafcy 5X0 Sewn^iop 

BRAVO__ 

8.00pm The A-Tcam (%4ag2) 9.00 Re^ 
Stones d the H^way Petrol (8280486) 
9X0 Cope (2240047) 10X0The Basemeni 
(1686026) 10.15 Bams Brets (16742831 

10X0 Red Shoe Dianas (7397:0?! 11X0 
FHJifc Phoenix the Wantor (1988) 
(6615202) 1.00am Beverly Hfls BcrOetio 
(732453511X0 FILM; Ferocious Female 
Freedom Fighters (1989) 15312784) 3X0 
TwjSBd |64725Ciif 4X0 Bevafly Hilfc Bor- 
delta (65668031 4X0 R«t Danas 
(7232500) 5X0 The A-Team (5394332) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Cosby 13399; 7X0 ftosaanne 
(87571 8X0 Grace Under Fire- l»<M7i 8X0 
Caroline m ihe Cty i6334| 9X0 Cybl 
(62776) 9X0 Eftwi HI080) IttOO Gayte‘3 
Wold 129370) 10X0 Chews H5318) 11.00 
Maly PytiWs Flyrng Oicus (87221) 11X0 
Food Fight 191573) 12X0 NOSES 135245) 
l2X0am h s Gary STundnnge Show 
(24ES7) 1.00 Frasla (48413) 1X0 Chews 
(59061) 2X0 CaroSne in Ihe City (32413) 
2X0 Food F^a 124448) 3.00 ftasaanne. 
(31177) 3X0 Cyan (35508) 4.00 Close 

THE sem CHANNEL 

8X0pm Quantum Leap (3282028) 9X0 PSI 
Facia ChrcmdK ot ino Paranorma! 
(3295502) 10X0 RUft The Day the Earth 
Stood SOI (1951) (5492844) 11X0 An SF 
Scene Spgcai The Matang ol Deep 
I889CS63, 12X0 Swings (1239716) 
IXOam The Sb MDion Doilai Man 
(2424500) 2X0 Friday the 13rti (62856971 
3X0 Tates ol the Linexpecied (7494429) 
3X0 Dart! staduns (7937345, <U» CJcse 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

SXOam Smtdy Painting 9X0 Gsdenets* 
Chary 10-00 Gmi&ioors 10.30 New Yarteu 
WorVshop 11X0 Re* HiH o Fehiriii Worti 
11X0 Homaume 12X0 The- Ctese Guide 
IZJOpm The Old House 1.00 CotteteM 
1 XO Fum*ac on the Maid 2X0 Dong H Up 
2X0 Aiuques Cnahencje 3X0 Two's Coun¬ 
try 3X0 Home Again 4X0 Ckse 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Re* Hirt'B Fnhmg World 
(7B68399) 4X0 Zoo Story f7B5K»3j SXO 
RTflFMflKs (6795399) 5X0 lime Travetiere 
(7371363, 8X0 Annual Dodcr /7B78776) 
6X0 Eye On the Reel 18585221) 7X0 
Fiiinwarld (7859912, 8.00 Ctoctdite 
Hauer 0623738) 9.00 S-xnce ol trio 
Impossible (9636202) 10X0 Extreme fAJ 
ctw«s 1X46889) 11X0 MWRWM6 U«- 
vetse (8298405i 11X0 Mystenous Unh^ree 
(4381486) 12.00 Rr3 Flights |y&Ctt71t 
12X0em Futaewvld (553958V, 1,00 fo- 
rensK Detaanes (734968112X0 Cta* 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Fight my la Animate 18004641) 
7X0 Seven Black Robins. (5257329) 8X0 
The Shark Rte 18749115) SXO Worlds 
Apart (59464Df ) 9X0 Exirane Eanh 
(17945541 10.00 Wildte Warriors 
(B739738) 11X0 Lads of Hc*>4ud0 
(83133831 IZMSurwwtonw YeOmtUom 

Wolves (3549887, IXOam Close 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

12X0 Travel Live Stop The Week 1.00pm 
PaiWJ/iders 1X0 Gsmennga And CefcfcM- 
bons 2.00 On Tout 2X0 Ou Tc> Lavdt W4h 
Bnan Turrer 3X0 Ol Tales And Trawls 4X0 
The Great Escape 4X0 Cities Ol The VWaW 
5X0 Pathfinders 5X0 Travel Trails 5X0 
Gatherings And Cetebrafliats 6X0 On Tour 
7X0 Travel Uve Slop The Wee* BXO uo 
Portugal 8X0 The Ptavous Ol France 9X0 
Gong Places 10X0 Ow To Umcti W«h 
Bnari Turner 10X0 Floyd On Oz 11X0 
lr**A Lnn? Slip The Week 12.00 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm American Caeser (83£P5£4( 5.00 
Modem Marvels (9986283) 6X0 Atwreni 
Myaenes (8804776) 7X0 Bugr^hy- Hooh 
and the Ark (3276£fiO| 8X0 dose 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

9.00am Food Network DaV 9X0 Frtad la 
ThajgW 10.00 A Td£» ol EhOtend 10X0 
WHfl-s Cccksna-511X0 worrafl Thompson 
Cocks 11X0 Graham Ken's kitchen 12X0 
Pood Network baity 12X0pm Site <X Lde 
1X0 Food lor Though 1X0 Fiwidi Lunch 
£00 Surprise Chute 2X0 Food Nebrork 
DaJy 3X0 Caafiboan Light 3X0 WcnaU 
Thanpsn-i Cooks 4.00 kfeal Home Cooks 
4X0 Ptaiei Nosh 5.00 Ctaee 

LIVING _ 

6X0renTrty bvns (1407813) 900 Rotanda 
IW88B3) BM Rwdy Steady Cock 
(836582S) 10X0 YoLnQ and the Beats 
(649591B) 11X0 Mysteries, Maoc & Mra- 
dps (65043405111X0 Jhtmy'3 (803176601 
12X0pm Lknng Issues (238B9070) 12X0 
Rescue 911 (3332564, 1X5 Hat 10 Hart 
(1666457) ZXO Living It Upl (12E00KI) 3X0 
Rotanda (B422B63) 4.10 Tempesti 
(92272021 SXO Heat te On (167041 t5j 5X0 
Ready Steady Cook (3717738) 6.10 Jary 
Springer {1940912} 7X0 Rescue 9tl 
[672497917X0 Mystenes. Magfc & Mtactes 
i3537196) 8X0 Adrenalin 
1644473^ BXO Nothing Lasts Forever 
M9&28Q80) 11X3 Jerry Springer (6632478) 

* 
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TENNIS 50 
Chang rallies 
to derail 
Sampras express SPORT 

G0LF54 

Westwood and Co 
bear the brunt 
of storm force 

FRIDAY MAY 151998 

Early batsmen ensure that captain profits from gamble 

South Africans impose order 
RUtVBRA 

WORCESTER (first day of 
three; South Africans won the 
toss): Worcestershire, with 
nine first-innings wickets in 
hand, are256 runs behind the 
South Africans 

HANS1E CRONJE was quick 
to acknowledge that his South 
African side had gambled on 
fair weather during their un¬ 
usually short warm-up for the 
international cricket this sum¬ 
mer but when the inevitable 
happened and a morning of 
dammy mist greeted them at 
Worcester yesterday, he 
turned it to advantage. 

Scorning the temptation to 
exploit such typically English 
conditions in a conventional 
way. Cronje batted first In the 
dressing-room, according to 
Bob Woolmer, the coach,- he 
told his players that if they had 
to learn anything about play¬ 
ing in this country, it was best 
done straight away. The re¬ 
sponse was impressive. 

Warwickshire trnmijrfi 52 
Atherton passes test-S3 

The South Africans are not 
the most attractive batting 
team, but then this was not a 
day for the stylists. Pragma¬ 
tism and patience were the 
keywords and there was plen- gof both in evidence from 

erry Liebenberg and 
Jacques Kallis on the opening 
day of this Vodafone Chall¬ 
enge match. 

Thrown together by the 
potentially damaging loss of 
Gary Kirsten in the third over 
of the game. Liebenberg and 
Kallis put an 162 for the 
second wicket in a shade less 
than four hours. It was attri- 
tional. imperturbable batting 
and it epitomised the strength 
of character that sustains this 
South African side. 

Late m the day. when the 
sun had broken through, 
Daryll Cullinan and Cronje 
were able to play in a different 
more fluent fashion, but it was 
a case of the strokeplayers 
freed by die labours of die top 
order. Cronje was even able to 
declare. 40 minutes from the 
dose. 

New Road was resplendent 
by early evening, the ice¬ 
cream stalls and the ladies' tea 
pavilion both completing a 

Kallis pulls to the boundary during his innings of 75 at New Road yesterday to help the South Africans to an imposing total before they declared 

hectic trade, but it had not 
looked at its best before play. 
A thundery night had given 
way to a murky, damp morn¬ 
ing. David Upyd. the England 
coach, and Graham Gooch, a 
selector, looked on with inter¬ 
est when play began but leamt 
nothing to their advantage. 

Worcestershire do not pos¬ 
sess a forbidding attack and it 
was further restricted when 
injuries excluded Tom Moody 
and Richard Illingworth. 
Those who remained, anony¬ 
mous though they seemed, 
performed creditably, and, on 
a similar morning, might 
bowl no better and take a 
hatful of wickets. 

m E3 m 
1 g s 

No 1406 
ACROSS 

I Faroe, estimation (6) 
7 Manly (6) 
8 Clothes collection (S) 

10 Worried (7) 
11 Thief of!5 (7) 
12 Trivial, unimportant |5) 
14 Banishment (5) 
15 Keep to course: guide (5) 
19 She gave Theseus thread 

for labyrinth (7) 
20 Grew older, wiser tf) 
22 Strange special (8) 

23 Moral goodness (6) 
24 Scanty (6) 

DOWN 
I Prize: 23 said to be its own 

(6) 
One living off another (8) 
Exciting book (8) 
Divisible by two (4) 
Compliment: worship (6) 
Show off proudly (6) 
fEg insurgents? road-block 
(9) 

12 Foot treatment (8) 
13 Plodding painfully along (8) 
16 Most pitiable (6) 
17 Share value; principle of 

justice (6) 

18 Fiat (6) 
21 Duelling sword (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1405 
ACROSS: 7 Rouge 8 Obviate 9 Matisse IQ Regan 11 Non- 
U 12 Fabulous 15 Postcode 16 Clod 19 Oiled 
21 Haughty 22 Plummet 23 Mimic 
DOWN: 1 Truman 2 Hustings 3 Cease 4 Overdue 
5 Fang 6 Keynes 8 Open-and-shut 13 Oklahoma 
14 Academy 15 Prompt 17 Dry ice IS Dummy 20 lout 

•TIMES BOOKSHOP 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 
The Tune Two Cnnsworfs (BookT-EZM). The Tfanes Crtspmnts (fa* * GrjnjrifrCLftL 
The Tims Jumbo Crosmcntos Bonk 3 is naibbte » Times readers tor just (RRPE-L9Q) 

also be ordered, with tree deHwiY. ataig "hh 
anv nbrr books fnoi Tbt- Tmvrc Rmlthnn 

tfPUW please nuke naHc © News Booto/OossvorCs anp scrw me umes 
shop. POBoxSC. RUmouiKTRH 2YX. Defiwry in tO-Hdin and subject 10 availability. 

The early removal of Kir¬ 
sten gave than false hope. 
South Africa's most consistent 
batsman had not adjusted his 
footwork to the needs of an 
English spring morning and 
was caught on his crease as an 
inswinger from Phil Newport 
flew to short leg oS inside edge 
and pad. 

That, though, was die extent 
of the county’s success until 
shortly before tea. They were 
defied rather than dominated: 
the ball beat toe bat regularly 
and the outside edge was fully 
employed, especially by 
Liebenberg, who showed an 
admirable ability remain 
utterly undisturbed. 

The captain of Free State 
province. Liebenberg, 26. is 
only now fulfilling the rich 
promise ■ of his youth. He 
toured here four years ago as 
reserve wicketkeeper, a role 
that he notionaily fills on this 

trip, too. but now he has 
different priorities. 

After earning a Test debut 
against Sri Lanka in March, 
he is pencilled in as Kirsten’s 
opening partner, a role that 
the South Africans have had 
difficulty filling. His cause 
was aided here. and. with only 
one more first-class fixture 
before the first Test, the South 
Africans are surely 
committed. 

Kallis learnt much from his 
season with Middlesex — 
where have we heard this 
thane before? — and put it to 
good effect here. He was out to 
a loose drive, with a century 
beckoning, but Liebenberg 
had more reason to berate 
himself after a top-edged 
sweep saw him dismissed for 
98. 

Cullinan cruised past fifty 
and Cronje looked set to follow 

SCOREBOARD FROM WORCESTER 

SOUTH AFWCANS: Rrsl tarings 
G Kreten c Rawnatey b Newport —.—1 
G F J Uebenbem c Rawnatey b tfcfc ...98 
J H Ka*s 0 Shenyar ..--75 
O J Cufinen net out-67 
*W J Crania iui otf . — --29 
Extras (b 2. b 5. nb 10)--17 
Total (4 wMs dec, 82.1 aim)-287 
J N Rhodes. tM V Bouder, L Kksenei. P B 
Meras. A A Daneid ml M R Hsywood ad 
not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-2, 2-184. 3-228. 
*■287. 
BOWLING' Newport 151-543-1; Shariyar 
20-8-47-1; Lampit 100280; Haynes 

12-2-24-0; Laathodsle *2-12-0. Rawnstey 
15-0-850: Hck 11-1 -43-1 

WORCESTERSHIRE; Rret brings 
W P C Weston not out-— —.8 
V S Sotarid c Bouchei b Ktusenef-D 
•GAlfcKnMout --23 

Total (1 9 ram)-51 
G R Haynes. D A Leatherdate. tS J Rhodes, 
S R lampit. MJ Rawnsfay, PJ Newport. A 
Shady* and 5W KEKs 10 bsL 
FAU. OF WICKET: 1-4. 
BOWLMG: Donald 52-14-0; Musenw 3-1- 
13-1; Adams 1-04-0 
Umpires. D R Shepherd and P WDey 

until a careless run-out 
hastened his challenging 
declaration. 

There followed a brisk burst 
from Donald, a wicket for 
Khisener. an over of introduc¬ 
tion from Adams and some 
imperious strokes from 
Hick. This morning promises 
much. 
D A year to the day before the 
World Cup begins at Lord’s 
with a match between Eng¬ 
land and Sri Lanka, org¬ 
anisers of the tournament 
next year launched their sales 
campaign at New Road yester¬ 
day. A giant video screen was 
pan of the show and so, 
somewhat incongruously, 
were some cricket demonstra¬ 
tions from Lawrence 
Dallaglio, the England rugby 
captain, and the cast of Coro¬ 
nation Street. Half a million 
tickets are now on sale for the 
42 games. 

Chelsea plan to remain 
among Europe’s jet set 

Injury rules 
out Fowler 
until 1999 

ABOUT 90 minutes out of 
Stockholm, just before the 
Chelsea plane that was loaded 
with players, their wives, exec- 
utives and supporters began 
its descent into Heathrow, the 
intercom crackled into life and 
one of the passengers began to 
speak. It was a familiar voice, 
chirpy and mischievous. “This' 
is your captain speaking." it 
said. It was Dennis Wise. 

He said that the Chelsea 
players were going to sing a 
mid-flight song, a celebration 
of the Cup Winners’ Cup final 
victory that they had just 
achieved over VEB Stuttgart. 
He shouted at the rest of his 
team-mates to join him in the 
aisle. A few got to their feet 
The rest ignored him. “We’re 
just going to have a five- 
minute delay before we start” 
Wise said. 

The song never came. There 
were a few half-hearted calls 
for it from the rowdy lot back 
in the rail when the plane 
landed, but everyone filed off 
into the bus and then drifted 
away through die arrivals hall 
and out past the end of the 
season to their countries’ 
World Cup plans or their 
summer holidays. 

Songs do not matter a jot, of 
course, but now would be the 
worst time for Chdsea to start 
neglecting their promise. 
Slowly, surely and not without 
their share of controversy and 
ruthfessness, they have drag¬ 
ged themselves up to the point 
where they are ready to chall¬ 
enge the hegemony of the 
English and European elite. 

Some might say that the 
Cup Winners’ Cup is a rickety 
springboard but victory in it, 
coupled with the Coca-Cola 
Cup triumph at the end of 
March, has given Chdsea the 
momentum and the Europe¬ 
wide cachet they need to 

By Oliver Holt 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

sustain toe progress that will 
enable them to compete for 
greater honours next season. 

. If they sit back and wallow 
in complacency, (ail to live up 
to their bold talk, then all will 
be lost They do not yet have 
the strength in depth, or even 
the quality in their first-choice 
side, to frighten Manchester 
United or Arsenal, let alone 
Juventus or Real Madrid. But 
if they bring in a new clutch of 
leading players, they wilt 
bring themselves much closer 

Vialh: ambition 

to the prize that they covet 
most the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship tide. 

So far, die signs are good. 
Gianluca Vfafli. the player- 
manager. and Colin Hutchin¬ 
son, die man who holds the 
purse-strings, have moved to 
sign Brian Laudrup from 
Rangers and Pierluigi 
Casiraghi from Lazio. Both 
players will be valuable 
alternatives, possibly re¬ 
placements. for the ageing 
Mark Hughes and Vialli him¬ 
self. 

The midfield, where Wise, 

in particular, has been out¬ 
standing all season, is their 
strongest department, but 
Vialli knows he will have to 
bolster a defence that looked 
worryingly vulnerable again 
against Stuttgart if Chelsea's 
assault is not to founder. An 
accomplished right back is a 
priority, because Frank Sin¬ 
clair still has too many defi¬ 
ciencies, and for aU the 
elegance and creativity of 
Frank Leboeuf, his partner¬ 
ship with Michael Dubeny 
leaves a lot to be desired. 

There is still much to do, but 
Vialli has the drive to achieve 
it “It is only a game but it is 
life and death to me." he said 
as he left the Rasunda 
Stadium late on Wednesday 
night This is a great club 
with a great history but we 
must never be satisfied. If you 
get like that you never win 
anything again. 

“The day I find myself 
becoming satisfied is when 1 
hang up my boots and my 
coaching whistle. I cannot 
help getting tense, nervous 
and angry. I have learnt a 
great deal in a short time as a 
manager. C have made mis¬ 
takes and when that happens 
all you can do is try to kam 
from them and try not to make 
them next time. 

“1 am planning for next 
season already. That is my 
mentality. I cannot stop think¬ 
ing about the future. I am 
going to try to chill out and 
play a bit of golf for a week, 
but I know l have got other 
tilings to think abouL I don't 
want to talk about players who 
I will be bringing in after such 
a great night, but ft is some¬ 
thing thar will have to be done. 
We have proved that we are a 
great team in Europe and in 
the aips, but the Premiership 
title is what we want now." 

By Our Sports Staff 

ROBBIE FOWLER will not 
play football again this year. 
The Liverpool striker, already 
ruled out or England's World 
Cup plans after suffering knee 
cartilage damage, was told 
yesterday that he would not 
resume his career until 1999. 

“There were some reports 
that he had visions of playing 
pre-season, but he certainly 
won't be playing before 
Christmas." Mark Leather, 
the Liverpool physiotherapist, 
said. *That is the estimation at 
the moment" 

Fowler sustained the injury 
to his left knee when he 
collided with Thomas Myhre, 
the Everton goalkeeper, dur¬ 
ing the Merseyside derby at 
Anfield on February 23. 

There was better news for 
Dennis Bergkamp, however. 
The Arsenal striker appears to 
be winning his battle to be fit 
for the FA Cup Final against 
Newcastle United tomorrow. 
□ Ray Graydon has been 
appointed manager of Walsall 
in succession to Jan Sorensen. 

Bergkamp hopeful, page S3 
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England given 
reprieve by 

cautious 

-wr.m 
r r y. - j 

By David Hands, rugbv correspondent r 

week in Brisbane in which' THE intemperate comments 
of Australian Rugby Union 
(ARU) administrators over tire 
strength of the England 
touring party received a checK 
yesterday from their own nat¬ 
ional coach. Rod Macqueen. 
like John Hart, his opposite 
number in New Zealand, 
Macqueen is properly cau¬ 
tious about reaching a judg¬ 
ment over England’s admit¬ 
tedly raw squad. 

The more we denigrate 
them, the harder they're going 
to be," Macqueen said. He wui 
have in mind the fact that his 
Australia team, with a tour of 
Argentina behind them, arri¬ 
ved at Twickenham last Nov¬ 
ember to be held to a 15-15 
draw by an England XV. five 
of whom were making their 
debuts. 

Not only that, the interna¬ 
tional with England in Bris¬ 
bane on June 6 will be 
Australia’s first of the season 
and the form erf such recog¬ 
nised internationals as Jason 
Little and Garrick Morgan is 
insufficient to keep them in the 
Queensland Reds side to play 
ACT Brumbies in the final 
round of Super 12 matches this 
weekend. 

“I’m not going to get, in¬ 
volved in the politics of wheth¬ 
er they’re sending their best 
side or not." Macqueen said. 
“But I'm always scared of a lot 
of hungry young kids coining 
out who have great motivation 
to win a game. I’m always 
wary of the imderdog mental¬ 
ity. Any denigration only 
stokes tire fire. From my point 
of view, 1 hope we don’t say too 
much more about it all." 

Whether that will be suffi¬ 
cient to dampen the fires 
raised by John O’Neill, the 
ARU chief executive, and Dick 
McGruther. the chairman, re¬ 
mains to be seen. Macqueen. 
Kke dive Woodward, the Eng¬ 
land coach, roily came into the 
job last autumn and is stfll 
Hying to put his imprint on the 
team. "We are in a no-win 
situation.” he added. “Who is 
to know that they’re not a 
better side than the one 
that could have been 
selected?" 

Queensland officials are 
looking at a crowd of 30.000 
for the game at Sunoorp 
Stadium and already 20.000 
tickets have been sold. “To my 
knowledge we’ve had no calls 
from people wanting their 
money back," Brian Thor- 
bum. the ARU sales and 
marketing manager, said of a 

horse racing. 
Should Queensland reach 

the final of the Super 12, X 
Macqueen will be even nrore1;. ; 
worried. There is a prosper* of* 
the final being played in South - 
Africa, which would mean^c 
returning home — with all' 
that involves in jet lag — the ;' 
weekend before tire mtfa iia- - 
tional with England, with V 

some of his leading players ^ 
subject to injury checks. 

Queensland .need to beat tire f 
Brumbies to secure the fourth • 
place in the semi-finals, along- . 
side Auckland Blues. Coastal . 
Sharks, from Natal, and Can- , 
terbury Crusaders. If Auck¬ 
land finish in first place by 
beating Wellington tontorrow. 

Gregor Townsend, Ihe 
Northampton hade capped 
32 times by Scotland, is' 
reported to have signed for 
Brive. Though Townsend.. 
25, has yet to confirm the 
move, officials from the 
French dub have said that 
the player, who was at fly 
half for the British Isles in 
their two winning interna¬ 
tionals against South Africa 
last summer, will be on their 
books next season. Town¬ 
send has never concealed 
his desire to play overseas. 

Otago .Highlanders, Waikat* 
Chiefs and New South Wale, 
Waratahs all "remain in con¬ 
tention for a semi-final place. 

At home, Bristol, bottom of 
the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship first division, will restore 
their international half backs. 
Robert Jones and Paul Burke, 
for the first leg of the play-offs 
with London Scottish at Rich¬ 
mond Athletic Ground on 
Sunday. It will be Burke’s first 
start for seven weeks, after 
keyhole surgery to his knee, 
and he will be joined by 
another Ireland international 
in David Corkery. 

The other club involved in 
the play-off for promotion 
from the second division, 
Rotherham, will play London 
Irish at home on May 20 and 
away on May 24. The two met 
in the Tetley’s Bitter Cup this 
season, when London Irisljf 
won 27-14. 
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Bring absent family and friends into your home 
and see those smiles for yourself with the new 
ViaTV Videophone 

V-K.TVWde^hone.ss0 easy t° use. ft plugs into your TV anc 
touch-tone telephone, using your norma! phone line. And wl 
you call someone who also has o VfoTV V«feophone you can 
one another while you talk. 

™ clou, contad wi* family, fri^d, „ 
bwiness. It'S lightweight and compact, so lake a ViaTV 

Wdeophone w,fh you when you're away and call home to set 
your loved ones or colleagues of work. 

- Uses existing TV. phone & phone line 

• Calls cost the same as voice-only 

• National and international calling 
• Lightvxeigto. compact, attractive unit 

• Really easy to set up and use 

£399 inc VAT. 

Price mdudes carriage in the UK. 

(uS°XXOnr0 FR£E DEMO V,DEO °nc 

0800 980 8889 
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